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PREFACE 

The idea of publishing my reminiscences originated 
on board the S. '8. Narkunda in December.1931, when my
self and some other delegates to the ·Second Roun'd Table 
Conference were returning to India. One afternoon at 
lunch, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Sir Purshottamdas Thakur
das, Mr. G. N. Joshi and myself were talking about law 
and law courts and I narrated to them some of my expe
riences and recalled certain notable occasions· on which 
the High Court and its predecessor the Supreme Court 
protected the liberty of the subject. My friends assured 
me that my reminiscences of the ·Bar would. be very in
teresting and they desired that I should write them. 
When I reflected on the suggestion I felt 'that I could not 
confine myself to the :field of law and that my remini
scences should extend to various other spheres of . public 
activity in which I had taken part for many years-the 
University, the . Municipal Corporation, legislatures and 
politics.· · · 

I soon realised the very arduous nat":l'e of the 
task for two reasons. I had no recorded diaries, nor 
any regular ' :file of letters and papers. It meant taxing 
my memory to recall incidents and experiences extending 
over a period of more than :five decades and fUrther there 
was the difficultY of verifying my recollections by 
reference to available records and other soprces. . I natu
rally hesitated to ~ake up the wprk. But some of my 
friends prevailed upon me not to give up the idea. Mr. G. 
N. Joshi often reminded me about it and so did Mr. (now 
Justice) M. C. _Chagla. Sir Sajba Rangnekar as recently 
as 1941 very kindly offered to be my biographer 
if 1 furnished him with the relevant material. This was, 
of course impossible in view of the non-existence of con
nected doc-gments or recorded notes. Therefore, the only 
alternative left was to attempt the task myself. I am 
conscious of the shortcomi.Jigs of the production under the 
circumstances and I crave the indulgence of the reader for 
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·the same. · I_t : has been _remaz:ked ,that writing remini
scences can be a dangerous occupation. · I have scrupu
lously- tried to avoid pitfalls arid it has taken me_ nearly 
two years to give effect to. the suggestion so kindly made 
by my friends. My narrative includes an unvarnished 
story of a busy and active life embracing different fields 
of activity apart from the legal profession and contains 
my own views of men and matters during the :rp.ost event
ful and -exciting period of the history of the motherland. 
My consolation is that I pave always served my country; 
ac(!ording to my lights and without malice to any one. If 
the readers think that on the whole-:..barring inevitable 
and unconscious mistakes-! have produced a realistic and 
instrUctive record of my life I shall feel amply rewarded. 

I take this opportunity to thank several friends- in the 
various branches of the legal pr()fession who have assist
ed ine in the verification of facts and events. Mr. G. N. 
Joshi waspartic~ly :helpful to me. My thankS 'are due 
to Mr. Frank Moraes of th~ Times. of Indui who went 
through. the te~um of correcting a part of the proofs. 

Last but- not least my grateful thanks are due to 
Mr. V. R. Bhende, ASsistant SecretarY- of the National 
Liberal ,Federation · but for whose devoted, sincere and 
intelligent help duririg the whole period of· the · prepara-

. tion· of -this volume, I would never ~have been able to· 
- produce it. 

Bombay, 
February 1, 1946 

yi 

C. H. SETALV AD 
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leave the Congress-Allahabad Session-Mr. Jinnah 
moves resolution on separate electorates-interces-
sion of the Aga Khan and Sir William Wedderburn 
for agreement between lfin4us an<l Muslims
Willingdon requests Gokhale to prepare scheme of 
post-war reforms in end of 1914-Gokhale's death 
m , February 1915-llis political testament first 
published in 1917-1915 session in Bombay 
Pherozeshah .Mehta's death before session-Sinha 
presides.-Attempts of Tilakitestore-enter Congress 
-Mr. Gandhi attends Subject Committee as 
nominated member-The Muslim League. Session 
meeting in 1915-Intrigue to J>revent .. session 
being held-Willingdon's mtercession-dis~ 
turbance in spite of af'surance and session held in 
Taj Mahal Hotel-Home Rule League .started by 
~ilak and .later by Mrs. Besant-

Montagu-C~elmsford . Reforms Pp:' 286-298: 
. ' . 

Montagu's ·attack on Indian administration
Memorandum of 19 members of .Imperial Council 
-1\lrs. Besant's agitation-Congress ·· League 
scheme.....;..assent to s~parate· electorates as a tem-, 
porary measure-uruted. Congress at Lucknow-

. Home Rule propaganda gains momentum-Intern• 
ment of Mrs. Besant-Declaration ot August 20,. 
1917-Mrs. 1Besant's release-Montagli's ·visit to. 
India-author's interviews withiMontagu-record 
in 1\lontagu's Diary-Publication · of Montagu• 
Chelmsford report-Congress ·rejection-Appoint
ment of Committees under· Lord Southborough.....~ 
Views on Dyarchy-Author on Functions Com
mittee-:-Reactions and views· of various Provincial 
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Governments-Reports of the Co~~n- · 
sideration by Parliamentary Comnuttee-South
borough's criticism on attitude of Government of 
India. -

Martial Law in the PunjalJ:- · p· 298.318 
The Hunter Committee P· 

Disturbances in the Punjab-India's expectations -
unfulfiiled:_Introduction of Rowlatt Bills...:...keen 
a!!itation-Attempts by Sastri and others to induce 
~vernment to . postpo~e---Urianim.o~ view • o_f 
non-official legislatures tgnored-starting · !>f ~vii 
disobedience movement by Mr. Gandhi-First 
outbreak of violence at Delhi-enactment of Cri
minal Law Amendment Act-Flare up in the 
Punjab-Punjab, under Martial Law-Appoint
ment of Hunter Committee---Its personnel
Author a' member-Its work-How firing was 
·ordered in Jallianwala Bang-various incidents-
Enquiry at Lahore-Congress President's sugges
tion for facilities for defence-author's suggestion 
to Gandhi-Punjab Government's attitude-Of
ii.cial Witnesses admit atrocities and are un
repentant-some say tliey would do it again
Firing at Jallianwalla Bang-Crawling Order--:
General Dyer's obstinacy-Homiliating and cruel 
orders on citizens-illtreatment of IndianS-con- · 
trolling their daily life in I;ahore civil area-Report 
of Hunter Commitf;ee...-Condemnation of firing at 
Jallianwala---difference of opinion among Indian 
and European members-Lord Hunter loses temper 
-complete rift between Indian members and 
Lord Jlunter---'-6eparate re~rts-Debate in Parlia
ment-{!()ndemn:ation of idartiallaw administra
tion-ilensure motion negatived in Commons
debate in Lords and ac_cusation against Indian 
members of partisanship-Sinha's valiant defence 
-ilensure motion canied~criptions raised for 
~neral Drer-~aper cutting sent to Sit Chimanlal 
mth abusxve ep1thets-8pecial session of Con:!reSS 
(1920}-Change of creed-Jinnah leaves eoniress . 
-Anival of Prince, Jf Wales and disturbance i:Q. 
Bombay-Gandhi's appeal to hooligarui of Bom
bay-Ahmedabad Congress-;-rejection of " inde
pende~ce motion "-"-Representative Conference-
Gan~. deb~ • Conference-Chauri Chaura_:_ 
-Gandhi s articles m "You11g India "-His t 
:and ~al-conviction and sentence---;..S~rre:f 
:SwaraJ Party by Motilal Nehru and C. R. Das. . 

i -
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1 Law Membership-Offer and Its Denial , ~- Pp. 318·321 
I • ~ \ 

. Letter from Sir. George 'Lloyd offering the post of 
additional ffigh· Court Judge-V:isit to' Delhi 
at invitation of Sir George ·Lowndes to discuss 
some legislation-Offer of Law Membership and 
expression Of willingness to accept· it-Author 
suggests name of 1\lr. N. M. Samarth f()r Bombay 
Executive Council-Acceptance of Bombay, Judge• 
ship-Lloyd's keeness for· Bombay being· repre• 

. sented on Viceroy's Council-Cable to Montagu-
Letter to Viceroy and repudiation of· Sir George 
Lowndes-Lord Sinha's letter about the matter
Bhupendranath's letter to Wacha. , 

> 

MEMBER OF .BOMBAY GOVERNMENT 322·338 
' 

Offer of appointment 8.s memberofBombayGovern.; 
ment and Montagus' desire in that matter-Justice 
Marten's congratulations-Handicaps of and mis
conception regarding new constitution-:-1920 Elec-

. tions-Elected representatives' lacked public sup· 
po~-misconceived 1\linisters' position-interfer-: . 
ence of Governor in Ministers' adm.iilistration
Bombay Minister's attitude-Governor Lloyd's out
standing personality andautocraticmethods-Office 
of Vice-President;..:....discussion with Sir George Lloyd 
-appointment of Sir Ibrahim Rahimtl;llah-Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir's appointment-Bhulabhai sug
gested for Bombay Executive Council-'-His in· 
ability to accept owing to wife's illness-Sir Chuni
lal V.· Mehta's appointment-Personal friendship· 
of Sir Cowasji-Legal Department-defects in 
method of hearing appeals-Development Depart- , 
ment-Back Bay Reclamation idea-Shortage of 
living and office accommodation. in Bombay-Sir , 
George Buchnan as ' Consulting Engineer-sir 
Sassoon. David's offe-r-failure of dredging scheme 
-public and Government became panicky-En
quiry Committee under Sir Grimwood Mears
evidence of Sir Chimanlal defending the scheme 
-his anticipations have now been fulfilled-Mr. x; 
F. Narimaq's campagin against administration of 
Development Department-Harvey-Nariman 'de
f~~;mation case-SukkUr Barrage Scheme and· its 
passage in the Legislative Council-critics con
verted bytact and assurance that no foreign com• . 
pany had any interest in the scheme--Resignation 
from Bombay Executive Council-Letter of Sir 
~eorge Lloyd. · 
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Reforms in the Making·· · · · . . Pp. 339-352 
· Creation ofPyarchy under the Act of 1919-:-~ovi

sion fo;r the appointment of a Roya~ Co:miWSS!!>~-
A ppointment of lluddiman . Comnuttee-llaJonty 
~d Minority Reports-The ·Simon Comm'!ssian- . 
ne81 object behind acceleration of the appomtment 
of the Commission-'-Birkenhead's letter to Lord 
Readuig-false • excuses . for excluding Indians
Appointment of All Whit~ Commission in .19277 
Universal protest against it-1\Iass meetings. m 
Bombay-:-Jinnah~s statement-Tenth Session 
National Liberal Federation in Bombay..,..,..Condem
nation of Composition of Simon (!om.mission-'-Com~ 
mission's touring India-Hostile ~eception every
where-Legislative ·Assembly-resolves to boycott 
Commission-Indian Auxiliary Committee under· 
Chairmanship of Sir Sankaran. Nair-AlZ-Parties 
Conference at Bombay and Calcutta-ltlr. Jirinah's 
amendments-Two divisions in ltluslim League-
Se8sion of the· li~ League in 1929- · 

Round ·Table Conferences Pp •. 353-386 

Hailey's. definition of Responsible Government-
Lord Irwin's Statement-goal of 'India-attain-
ment ·of Dominion Status-'-Congress demands for 
attending . Conference-Launching of Civil Dis-
. obedience .llovement-Dandi. March-rioting and 
disturbances-:-lrwin's statement-First Round 
Table Conference-attt>mpts at communal settle
ment in London-Joint electorates could have been 
secured-Great opportunity lost-Federation
Princes announce. ·their intention of entering 
Federation-Second Rourilt Tohle Conferemt?r
Mr. Gaf!dhi attern!s-Release of Congress leaders 
-Working Committee at Allahabad-Withdrawal 
of Civil Disobedience movement-Willingdon suc
ceeds · Irwin-Atmosphere altered in Britain
Labour Government replaced by Coalition Govem
ment-:llr. Gandhi's · stay . in the East End
Gandhi's acceptance of provincial autonomy-, 
Central resp?nsibilit~i to follow later-Prominent 
delegates ob)ec~-:~tter to the Prime 'Minister by 
them-Gandhi J.ommg-J aykar's reply to MacDo-
na~ ·tlinn ~andhi's change of opinion-Conferen~e 
a:n. onty problem-Agreement between mino.. 
nties:;-presented to 1\lacDona.ld-Gandhi's reaction 
ti ~ 1!-nd separate electorates-.-Author's. sugges-

0 11' llahomed ~afrulla Khan_:.Disturbances 



in India-the Benthall circular-British statesmen 
exposed-:-The Communal .<!tward-Ramsay ·Mac 
Donald's Award-Gandhi's fast imto death · 
-Deputation to Gandhi-His Solution-Primary 
and Secondary elections-more seats given to 
depressed classes-Hindus of Bengal adversely 
affected-Sir Samuel Hoare's change · of plan
Conference mrthod to be dropped-Strong protest 
in India-Sapru and Jayakar resign from the Con
sultative Committ,ee...;....Strong protest in India
Bombay meeting of the Round Table. delegates
Third &mnd Table Conference-Inconvenient de
legates eliminated-Dropping of Sastri and Chinta
mani-Letters to Willingdon-Jinnah dropped
Third Round ,Table Conference and White Paper 
-Joint Parliamentary Committee-Indian Dele
gation-Unanimous demands of Indian delegation 
rejected-Government of India Act 1935-Fetters 
on Indian Legislature--Federation Sabotaged-

' Congress Takes Office Pp. 387·396 

· · New Elections-Viceroy's assurance to Congress
Congress takes office--their, impatient zeal for a 
new heaven and new earth-encroachment on civil 
liberties-High Court ruling in Jame..Jamshed case 
.~Fascist tendency-Congress and the War
Viceroy interviews Gandhi and Jinnah-Protest 
against-Invitation to 50 prominent · persons
Congress policy of non-co-operation-Congress 
Ministries resign-S. 93 applied-the August offer 
-Congress rejection-Expansion of Viceroy's Exe-
cutive- Council. - . 

' 
· Cripps Offer and After Pp. 397-398 

The Cripps Offer-Quit India-Arrest and deten
tion of leaders-Gandhi's fast in February 1943-
Resignation of three Indian Members of Viceroy's 
Council-Gandhi's release in May 1944--Congress 
responsibility for violence-Gandhi..Jinnah con
versations. " · 

Simla Conference-Desal-Liaqat Formula Pp. 398-416 

The Simla Conference--Desai-Liaqat Formula
Proposals and Congress climb-down-Failure of the 
conference--Fresh British Proposals-Long-term 
view-Congress Attitude--Zafrulla Khan's solu-
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tion and warning-Separate Electoratesf~a:= 
-Separate Nations theory-_Dange~~ion~ Solu· 
-Congress Parentage of Pakistan 
tion. · 

Political Deadlock 
Pp. 416-418 

Distrust of British inte~~ons-Distrust betwee~ 
Indian communities-Brttlsh Goverru;nent n?t .en 
couraging spread of education and md';ISt:J~a
tion-Excise duty on mill products-In~amsa~on 
scheme of Army pigeon-holed-Flouting ~dian 
opinion fu enactment of Gove~men~ ~f I.J;tdia Act 
of 1935-Stringent Safeguards m BntlSh mteres~ 
-Rowlatt Act-Deplorable lack of states~anship 
and wisdom by Congress whe~ in _pow~r m pro
vinces-blunders and unpractical Idealism. 

Sapru Conference Pp. 418-422 

NON-PARTY political Conf~rence conve~ed. in 
Bombay-Its resolutions for comple~ Indiams~
tion of Viceroy's Council and declaration of India 
as a Dominion within a specified time-limit afte:r the 
war-Sir Chimanlal's criticisms at Conference-
Omission of invitation for next meeting to Sir 
Chimanlal and Sir Cowasji-Sir Vithal N. Chanda
varkar's protest-Conference ill-advised and futile 
-main features of Sapru Committee report
Dr. Ambedkar's scheme of separate electorates
perpetuation of separate elecorates deprives usher
ing in of democracy-option to members of mino
rities. to go on the general register-ultimate 
abolition of religion as bas"is of political parties. _ 

Political Parties Pp. 422-429 

1\luslim League-Its chequered history-Hindu 
Ma.hasabha-J ustice Party-The Liberal. Party
lts founders on :Monta,.ctU-C~lmsford Reforms
:Memorandum of the :Party-difference with Con
gress-Non-co-operation in 1920-Liber~ 1 Federa
tiot?- • comes in~ ~eing as ~parate and distinct 
political orgamsation-Its atms for national unity 
and sel.f-gov~mmen~-Its .record of work-Points 
from S1r Chimanlal s Prestdential address in 1928 
and 1937. ' 
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Part VII. 
Political Miscellany . 
Racial and Colour Discrimination ' Pp.· 433·442 

Ra.nade incident in the train...._Author's 'experienc~ 
with·Mr. Giles in first class compartment-Incident 
at Wathar Station with two European passengers 
-Sir James Monteath's claiming Mahableshwar as 
preserve. for Europeans Indian Guest .at Maha
bleshwar Club-Open: Letter by author to . Lord·
Willingdon 'llrging him not to accept. the hospita .. 
lity of the Byculla Club-A~ian Club's rule against 
entry of any Britisher in the Club:-7amendment of 
rules of Byculla Club-Sir , Claude Hill's severe 
criticism of such discrimination in hi!>· " Remi- · 
niscences ". 

Some Viceroys : · Pp. 443-45() 
Lord Cur~n.:_his lmperi~listic attitude . towl!l'ds. 
India-Stern administrator-Burma incident and 
severe action against military officers--:-Curzon fond 
of pomp and pageantry-partition of . Bengal
University Act-TKitchener and Curzon contro·-~ 

. versy-Curzon's resignation-Lord 1\linto-succes~ 
sion to stormy heritage-:-Repressive legislatiorl' 
and scheme of reforms-Legislative Councils get 
wider powers and appointment of Indianmember 
to Executive Councils in provinces and· Centre--.
Harding.e-his. progressive views_;_bomb . thrown 

· at. him in Delhi-Bombay University. confers 
honorary degree, on him-Chelmsford-surprise of 
his being appointed Viceroy-Chelmsford-interest. 
in Montagu reforms,-Enactment of Rowlatt Act 
and happenings in the Punjab-his appreciation 
on Sir Chimanlal's public work at a dinner i:tl 
1926-Reading-his first visit as runaway from 
home-his brilliant career at Bar-Reading's inter
"'(iews with Gandhi and Ali Brothers-meeting at 
.dancing school-Irwin-arrival \n Bombay on Good 
Friday-devout Christian-Dandi march-:-Vithal-. 
bhai Patel's .misdirection-country-wide, boycott 
of Simon Commission-author's correspondence 
with Irwin--:-Irwin's efforts resulted in convening 
Round Table Conferences. 

Governors Pp. 450-462 
Temple-Indian Civil · Serviceman appointed· 
'permanent Presidency Governor-:-his all'ti Indian 
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attitude-Fergusson-his encouragement to educa• 
tion-new colleges established-Reay-a strong 
administrator-prosecut~on o~ Crawf?rd-t~ok 
keen interest in Uniyersity a~arrs-;-pubhc meetmg 
to record appreciat10p of h1s. reg1me .and .bronze 
statue erected-Harris-keen mterest I~ crl'cket-;
Elected element in Legislative . Counclls-Harr1s 
impatient with elected members-S.andhurst
severe famine in Gujarat and plague m Bombay 
and Poona_;_Panicky measures adopt~d-murder 
of Rand and Ayerst at Poona-detent10n of Natu 
brothers-Tilak's writings in Kesari-his prosecu
tion - Sandhurst's unpopularity - superstition 
about his name-presentation of gold-topped 
whip to Jockey I~rahim-;-Ibrahim's ill-luck-t~e 
ordeal to exorcise evil fortune-Sandhurst s 
friends and admirers erect statue-Northcote
significant and sleepy person-staff ~onspire to 
get rid of" his boon companion-funny speech 
at Rajkot-Lamington-mild temperament and 
unable to control officials-resignation before time 
<>n account of Lady Lamington's illness-Lord 
Sydenham-a clever, hardworking and strong 
Governor-Death of his wife and daughter and 
his second marriage in Bombay-Enactment for 
licensing race horses-Pherozeshah Mehta's speech 
in Council-Willingdon-Lady Willingdon's popu
larity-personal relations with author very friend
ly-their work. for war-public meeting for orga
nising war effort-Tilak's conditional support
Tilak not allowed to speak-protest against 
treatment to Tilak-Bhulabhai's resignation from 
Home Rule League-Public meeting to record 
approval of his administratiQn strongly opposed 
by Jinnahand Horniman-Willingdon's support to 
provincial autonomy-letter to Sir Chimanlal_;_ 
Lloyd-strong and hardworking administrator
Back Bay Recl!lmation and Sukkur Barrage two 
great undertakings <>f Lloyd-His invitation to 
author to visit Cairo when he was High Commis~ 
sioner in Egypt-Indian Governors-Lord Sinl·a's 
~ppointment-non~appointment of Indian Exe~u
tlve ~ouncillors as Govtrnors-European Civilians 
~ppomted under Act of 1985 position ms de more 
mco~gruous-:-Gove~nors should be chosen from 
publ!c men m Indta and England-appointment 
of S•r. Chand'!llal Trivedi-a civilian_:_Sir Rama· 
swamt Mudahar would have been good choice. 
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Indian Members of Parliament 
. Desire of Indians to get elected .in i.Ilterests of' 
India-Lal·l\lohan. Ghose's speeches in support of 
John Bright-W. C. Bonilerjee's S:ttempt-Dada
bhai 'Naoroji's success--8alisbury's prejudice 
against J)adabhai-his work in Cominons--sir 

·1\1. .. Bhavnagree-his election to Cominohs · as 
. Conservative candidate-his unpopularity with 

progressive Indians-resignation of Sir Pherozeshah 
and Sir Chimanlal from Orient Club-Sir William 
Wedderburn's question in Commons regarding · 
expenditure of Indian States'in lrtdia and England 
-publication. 'of author's letter showing what 
sums. Bhavnagree was drawing from Bhavnagar 
State by way' of pension, allowance etc.-Bhav.: 
nagree's opponent makes best use of this publica
tion-~haVIlagree's threat to sue Sir Chimanlal
Shapurji Saklatwala in Commons and Lord Sinha 
in Lords. · · 

The Press. Pp. ~65-471 

The ·Times 10f India and Bombay Gazette--:
Tw<! English dailies in Bombay in 1880-Time~ ,of 
Indw. and Bomba1J Gazette...:....J. N. Maclean Editor 
of Gazette· was outspoken critic of bureaucracy 
and a progressive 'Liberal-Curwen, Editor Times 
of India was protagonist of bureaucracy;.....oe·ary 
purchases Gazette and supports Reay in his pro
lndianpolicy-Curwen1s criticismof Reay's regime 
cabled to London-Bennett of Gazette joins Times 
of India-Gazette loses its popularity ·and suspends 
publication in 1914-Bennett's editorship of Times 
of India shows .a liberal policy ·but . under his 
successor Lovat Fraser Times goes back -to . old 
policy-Fraser eccentric-Stanley Reed his succes
sor adopts a sympathetic policy-Advocate !If India 
started in 1886-Under Gordon it pursued an anti· 
Indian policy-W. A. Chambers starts Champion 
for advocating Indian interests-Induprakash and 
Native Opinion weeklies-Birth of· Bomb~y Chrd· 
nicle-Horiliman as first editor-divergence 
between Horniman and Board of Directors
agitation against Directors and their resignation
later history of Chronicle-Indian Daily· Mail 
llolsinger-Chintamani-Natarajan and Wilson 
~a Editors-paily Mail ceases publication in 198~ • 
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Part VIIL· 

Travels Pp. 475·481 

First· visit to Europe .in 189i.-At ~on~ Car~o 
with Rustoin K. R. Cama-sight-seemg m P8l1S 
-meeting an American with his~-da~h~ 
-VISit to Court of Cassacion which was reVIewmg 
Dreyfus Case-Stay in London at Grand Hotel 
-meeting Dadabhai-Wedderburn and Hmne
Cama and Chimanlal made honorary members of 
National Liberal Club-Gordon Hewart (later 
Lord Hewart. Chief Justice) editingweekly"lmlia" 
-meeting Joseph Baptista at Cambridge--1910 
visited Europe ~aa.in--.-interview with Lord Morley 

· -third visit in 1926-visiting Paris, Vienna, 
Monte Carlo and Nice-:-1927 Europe revisited in 
connection with Jamnagar's Bed.i Port question
VISited Istambul-Startling .reformation in Turkey 
-VISit to Germany-Beer Cellar at Muni_ch_,; 
Interview with Mu.ssolini in Palace Venezia
Mussolini's habit of stanrung when his visitor sits 
-Italian press dictated-VISited Bad Gastine, 
famous watering . place--met Lord. Zetl~~ Lo
thian, Reading, Irwin in England-1936 visit to 
Europe-:-1937 visit to Jap~apan's industrial 
progress-religion dres not enter in politics
Japan's judicial system-:-Japan's mistake in en-
tering the war. - · 

Part IX._ 

Indian States and. Rulers Pp. 485-514 
'!ork for ~dian States in 'Rrofessionai t'ap~ty.....,.. . 
Nawanagar State-Bedi Part dispute-Jamsaheb 
Ranjitsinghji's acquaintance before his ascending . 
Cadi-Conference at Abu· attended by author 
and Lalji Naranji-deadlock. in regard to financial 
~m.ents-Jamsaheb's letters appreciating_ 
Sir ~al's services to the State-Jamsaheb's 
JD.em.onal to Secretary of State for India-his 
holise on ~VJSit to Jamsaheb's estate in 
lreland-pl~t s~ ay there--1926 Augw;t
Septembel:-~VlSlt to Dublin and met:ting Tim 
Heal~, ~ernor General of Southern Ireland-· 
COnstitutional reforms for Nawanagar State 
~afted by author-CUTCII STATE-cOntact .th 
the late Maharadhiraj Xhe ·• his .. WI 
llorvi and Cutch dis tes-:.?&rJ..._, ability-

pu :.~:resent Ruler Vijay-
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rayji f'rieodly- GO~"'D.AL ST.ATE-~er
Gondal railway dispute--mrt:hor's seniees eDaa&g
ed-Uoyds'- refusal to grant extension of time and 
final ordas in fuour of Gondal-enmplary ad
ministration-personal simplicity and unassum
ing manners-lloyd ordas hro golden chairs 
-llahaJaja's :reply-N.ABH.l.-Cbm:ges ~aainst 
the llaharaja of Nab~t of India 
orders pa)'lllf'llt of 50 l.al.:hs oompensation to 
Patiala by Nabba.-l!aharaja abdicares-I..ater 
hpt in Kodaikana1--llaharaja en,~~ anthor 
but all attempts fail owing to l!ahaJ:aja"s obsti
naey--Sarojini DeTi, a~ eapah1epen;on-Under 
her guidance her S'OD.. present :Haharaja is doing 
well-third llaha:rani's 'risit to :Bombay-embar-
rassing situation a-rerted tadfoily-R.\RODA
clw:ge against llaharaja 1l.alh.m:rao Gaikwer of 
poisnDing British Resident-Maharaja Sayajirao 
put on. Ga.cfi.-.insist on re:moval of shoes by 
I:ndi.ans-A:uthor :ref'uses to be presented---later 
friendly reJation.s-JlJNA.GADH and Pberoms1iab 
)~ for that Stat:e--oonfiscation of pro
perties of Naib Dewan Purshottamrai Zala
DHAR.lliPVR-present Rnler"s father ·engaged 
author's serrices-Presmt Ruler a man of simple 
habits and . expert musician-Dhanunpur family 
belongs to Sisodia Rajputs,hi.,ahly honourro among 
Rajputs--C.AliB.AY-Nawab Saheb a _channing 
person-author ~oaged by State for Port question 
-P.A.I.IT.\..~-Dispute between State and the 
Jains regarding Shatrunjaya hill-Author engaged 
by Jains smieah1e settelment-GWALIOR-late 
llaharaja ~.A.uthor"s friendship with 
Scindia of Gwalior-Presmt Maharaja progressive 
-UD.llPCR-Serious dispute between hro sects 
of Jains for putting up new Db:laja Darul
appointment of Commission of enquiry-Sir Chi
manlal appeus for Swetamhar Jains and llr. lL A.. 
J"mnah for J>i..oambar Jains--Commission reported 
in 1935--German Cou:Dt staying in Udaipur Guest 
House desen"'bed as German CameJ-...-IMJR.\1 ... 
KAR.!...~-its founder-Acquaintance of author 
with N Chief of Jcbbalkaranji-member 
Bomba~tke Council-adoption disputes 
-HYDER \B \D (Decran)-interriew 'lrit:h 
B. E. B. the N"mml-Very progressh;e State
.MYSORE-Its Progress CaunT:f Waren dis
pute-Author engaged by llysore-e:mieable settle-· 
ment-euthor's contact with the late llaha:raja 
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. of Mysore and Sir Mirza lsmail-TRA V ANCORE 
and COCHIN-Travancore very progressive under 
present Maharaja, his mother and Dewan Sir C. P. · 
Ramaswami lyer-MORVI-friendly relations 
with present and past Ruler • 

.Attachme,!ltof States ' - Pp. 515-517 

Salute· States in Kathiawar and smaller States
Executive order of Crown representative April 16, 
1943 attaching smaller states to Baroda and to 
larger states in Kathiawa.:r-orders challenged by 
Bhadwa,-;..S~al Full Bench of the Kathiawar 
Judicial Commissioner's Court held orders tdtra
vires---Author appeared for Bhadwa-Parliament-
ary legislation-present step affects all states big 
and st;na.U-competence of. Parliament to legislate 
-.-subJects, of smaller states would prefer to· be 
attached to British India rather than to . states 
where personal rule still prevails-People of attach-
ed states not consulted-Future of Indian States 
518-519. 

~ncluslon .Pp. 520-521 



.ILLUSTRATIONS 

AUTHOR 

LETTER FROM PRINCIPAL WORDSWORTH 

PARENTS ••. 

LADY KRISBNAGOURI SETALWAD 

LETTER FROM sm P;BEROZESHAH MEHTA 

C:HJMA:t.."LAL SETAL V AD (Portrait in the Bar Library) 

AS VICE-CBAN~R (1917-1929) •• 

CARTOON "Heart to Heart" •• 

INDIA..~ LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (1925) 

SOME FOUNDERS OF THE CONGRESS •• 

CONGRESS & :&IUSIDI LEAGUE SESSIONS, LUCk· 
NOW (1916) •• 

SOUTHBOROUGH (REFORMS) COl\l:llllTTEES (1919) 

LETTER FROM THE Rt. Hon'bie V. S. SRINIV ASA 
SASTRI •• 

CARTOON "A Scoundrel like you" 

CARTOON "Indian Rope· Magic" 
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1. EARLY LIFE 

I WAS born :in July 186.5 in the City of Broach. This 
is a statement based on hearsay and therefore inadmis

:sible . in evidence, according to a learned judge ·who de
dined to make a note of what a witness deposed about his 
age on the ground that the witness could have no personal 
'knowledge about i~. 

My grandfather Ambashankar, after serving as Sherast
-dar in the Sadar Divan Adalat at Bombay rose to be 
Principal Sadar Amin at Ahmedabad. In that. office, he 
.acquired great reputation as a judge. Some years after 
J had been admitted as an Advocate on the Original 
:Side, Mr. 'Bhulabhai Desai after having argued an ·appeal 
.on the· Appellate Side came to me in the High Court 
Library and said "We had to consider in ar1 appeal a judg.:. 
ment which your grandfather had delivered at ,Ahmedabad 
<Qn -a point of TeS judicata, and Would you believe ple, 
that judgment was a perfect exposition of the law on that 
subject." My father also took up law and became a Sub
.ordinate Judge.· On his retirement from that office he 
became Dewan of the State of Limbdi in Kathiawar. 

My first recollections go back to the seventies of the 
last ·century when I attended school at Umreth in the 
Kaira District where my father was Subordinate Judge. 
Umreth was in those days typical of many small Indian 
towns whose inhabitants regulated their social economy in 
.a remarkably efficient manner. The population consisted 
principally of Brahmins, Banias and Kunbis, mostly• en
gaged in agriculture, money-lending and trade in various 
p~ of India. ThW practised rigid economy and frugal 
living. When it wal! found that people were spending too 
much on marriages, various communities resolved that 

· all marriages should be celebrated within a period of a 
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RECOLLECTIONS' AND REFLECTIONS · 

few ·days in the year whi<:h was to be fixed b! the Pun
chayet. Thus, ·every family celebrating, a marna?e ·would, 
according .to custom, invite the whole. caste to _dinner but 
there being a large number of marnages falling on the
same day, the diners would be divided, and each ho_:;t wolll:d 
have to provide dinner for only a 'few people, bemg their 
close relations,. while getting the credit of having invited 
the whole caste; · · 

· When Gov~ent .m.nted to' e~tabliSh. -~. M~clpality- · 
for the. town, the whole town objected. Their plea was 
that: a Municipality would make- roads and .. put up lights 

· in the streets ·at night, but · since they mostly took their . 
'lrieals in· the evening early and .as far as possible avoided ' 
lighting in .their own houses for economy, tp.ey 'did not see 
the utility of lights in the_ streets.· Public opinion agains~ 
1mnecessa.I'Y' expenditure· was so strong- that Mr. Goculdas. 
Kahandas Parekh, a prominent Pleader in the High Court. 
who was wealthy arid whose native place was Umreth; could 
not permit himself to keep a horse and carriage in Umreth. 
lest thereby · he. set a ·bad. example of unnecessary 
expenditure. . : . 

· Umreth people were against the B.B. -& C.L Railway
extending their line to their . town from Anand . which is 
~enty ~es aw11y ·and nirtlie:c;, to Dakore where th~re ·~ 
the shrine of Ranchhodrirlji _to which 'thousands of pilgrims 
resort every year. They did not want the 'peace of their· 
·country-side_ to be disturbed. · When ultimately the Rail
way was extended tO Umreth ll+td Dakore, Umrethians: 
_continued as before to walk all the six miles to Dakore and 
would not use the Railway~ They were against the esta
blis~ment of any factorit:~ in their town and when some
one wanted to put up -a ginning factory the masons car 
tenter~ and labourers would not erect the factory. ' Th~ 
P

:::foeBt ihans fof those ~ays had anticipated the Gandhian 
op Y o no machinery no ail b co-optrtttlon M G . . ' r ways, oycott and non-
- , r. andhi was then in his cradle . . • • 
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EARLY. LIFE 

After my father was tran.Sferred to Ahmedabad, I 
studied ·at the 'High School there and having passed my. 

· Matriculation Examination, joined the Elphinstone College 
in Bombay at the beginning of 1880. The Elphinstone Col
lege was then situated opposite the Victoria Gardens at 
Pare!. · There was provision for resident students' on the 
second :floor of the College and I became a resident student. 
Wordsworth, a grandson of the Poet Wordsworth,. was the 
Principal. · 

While at College, I came into close contact with three 
persons and this association largely moulded my character 
.and influenced my outlook on life. Foremost among them 
was Principal Wordsworth. He had a great personality and 
his active sympathy for Indians and their aspirations evok.:. 
ed general ·admiration. Hie :was a profound scholar of 
literature and history, and it' was real·liberal edu'cation 

. to attend his lectures. His open· advocacy of the- Ilbert Bill 
:and 'his support to the Indian National.Congress movement 
will be referred to in a later chapter. · 

After I finished my University education and began 
practising as a lawyer,, I continued contact with this great · 
Professor and friend of India. On the eve of his retirement 
in 1890 the Honorary Doctorate of . Law · was conferred 
upon him by the University of Bombay. On that occasion· 
his past and· present pupils escorted him in a torch-light 
procession from the University Hall to his residence as a 
mark of their respect and admiration. I was one of those 
who joined that procession. At the time of his retirement, 
I presented him with a silver writing set~ The letter which, 
he wrote to me hi acknowledgement I. have treasured ever 
since. · 

Wordsworth died in the year 1918. and I referred to 
him in ~ address as Vice-Chancellor at the Convocation 
of the University of Bombay in the f9llowing terms:-

•:nr. Wordsworth has gone to his last resting 
place in the historic city of Rome near the spot where· 
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~Keats arid Shelley rest, but. his teaching ~nd e:ample 
will always inspire the minds of. the you~h bf this land 
with . that robust patriotism . which he. did so, m~ch to 

. · create . and stimulate, :and his· attributes and con~~ct 
will always evoke··genuine· admiration for the nob?ity 
of the·British character which he so emitlently typified 
in himse'],f." . . . . . · . ·. 

~her, I quoted ·the following remarkable observa,- . · 
tiOn which the late Dr. Wordsworth had made at a meeting· 
of the Senate: · · · · · · .\ Y ' 1 

. • 

·: · ' .: ."The In~· p~ople, 'by' tp.e counsels of 'Pro~de~ce 
; , have been brought :into contact,. I would rather . say,. 

· · into partnership wit4 tp.~ most r~stless, progre~sive and 
enterprising nation of Europe-a people who have their 

· yery being in ;libetty .. ahd free discussion, and whose 
example 1is so c::ontagious :that ~t affects all who come . 
within its sphere .• ··Deliberately .~d without m-aven 
rear, we have .invited. the youthS of India to study ·our. 
history and our. ;literature. ·we have permeated them 
with our. ideas,. and held up ourselves .as a worthy exam- · 

-pie for their imitation;· We have d.one all this, and, can 
we· now imagi:Iie that it is possible to retain ·a people. 

< • whom ·:We have :tnus . aroused, stimulated and Emlight-· .. 
ened, in the leading strings \pprop:date to a time which 

; . has for ever ·passed away?'' . 

· The second ~erson wh~ influenced me was .the late Dr~ 
Moreshwar Gopal Deshmukh who was then Assistant Che-· 
mica! Analyser to the Government. His father Gcipal Hari 
Deshrnukh who was ·~tone time Small Causes Court Judge. 
~t ~edabad was a frie~1d of my father. ·. Dr. Deshmukh 
m or~er .to qualify himself for the M. D. examination, wa~ 
kee.pmg terms ~t the Elphinstone .. College for the B.Sc. 
degre:~ I cam~ m c?ntact with him at the College and our 
a~quamt~ce grew mto close friendship which lasted. till 
hiS death m 1928: . Dr: Deshmukh was a man of very simple 
(J 



EARLY LIFE 

habits, ol large sympathies, specially for the poor and of 
deep patriotism. , · 

The third person was the late Prof. T. K. Gajjar. We 
came together in the residency of the Elphinstone ·College, 
soon became close friends and ~ained so till his death. 
For many years we shared the same. residence in Bombay. 
Prot Gajjar was a great scientist specially in the field of 
Chemistry. In October 1896 the beautiful marble statue 
of Queen Victoria on the Esplanade was disfigured by 
some one who threw tar on the face. All attempts to 
remove the stains failed and it was contemplated to remove 
the head and substitute a new one. Prot Gajjar then came 
forward to clear the stains and he succeeded marvellously 
in doing so. , Prot Gajjar set a great example of hard ~ork 
and devotion to science. He discovered a process of bleach
ing yellow-stained pearls and this process is still used. 
Above all,. he was a man of generous instincts and deep 
human ·sympathies. . His so.n Dr. K. T. Gajjar is now a re
nowned Pathologist in Bombay. 

After I took my B. A. degree, my father was desirous 
that I should enter. Government service: What was called 
the Statutory Indian Civil Service had been at that time 
created. A certain proportion of the total number selected 
by examination in London for the Indian Civil Service was 
recruited in India by nomination. Dr. Wordsworth re
commended me for such nomination and we understood 
that the Government of Bombay sent up the recommenda
tion to the Government of India. The Government of India, 
'however, inaugurated a new policy about these nominations. 
· They decided that instead of direct nomination suitable 

persons from the provincial civil service should be nomi
nated to the LC.S. It was then suggested that if I entered 
the Revenue Department as a graduate recruit under the 
rules in that beruilf, after a short interval Government 
might 1'1Ppoint me Deputy ·Collector and then I could be 

· taken into the Statutory Civil Service. 
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:My · o~ inclination was 'through~u~ · against • entering · 
Government service and my. strong desrre was to take to 
law and practise in the Higp Court. 1 had, however, tn.uch 
against mywill, to defer to the ~hes of my father. I 
was appointed Treasury Karkun on a salary of Rs. 30/- a 
month at Sanand in the· Ahmedabad. District.· I worked as 
such for four days: Every morning, I went by train to 
Sanand and returned in the evening. · I spent in railway 
fare alone evecy day twice the salary I earned. At the end 
o~ four days, I decided to ;resign and go to ·Bombay for 
the.study of law. Without informing· my father about this. 
decision I. went ,straight to the Collector who was a friend 

. of· my· father and handed· him iny resignation: He tried 
to persuade me not to resign but finding me firm about it, 
he ·asked me to put in an application for a year's leave 
Without pay ~d go· in for law so that at the end of th~ 
year, I could finally decide. · I put in the application then 
and there and the leave was granted. I then told ,my father 
what I had d~ne and contrary· to my apprehension he was 
not angry about it~ I then came to Bombay ·and began 
reading for the LL.B. examination . .. 
. _My desire to take to the legal profession had been much 

stimulated by the stories that I had heard from· ~Y father 
as well as from Nana~hai Haridas (afterwards. a Judge of· 
the Bombay· High Co~t) and Dhirajlal Mathuradas, Govern
ment Pleader in· the High Court who ·used to visit my 
father. ~ey spoke about the achievements of outstanding 
la~ers m Bombay and about th~ great independence and 
s~lic1tu~e f~r the liberl:yl of the subject which the High 
com: and; Its predecessor, . the Supreme Court, displayed 
and m this connection pa~ticular reference in detail was 
made to three noteworthy cases. · 

. I had .heard of the advocacy of Mr. Anstey in th sen
sati.onal libel case ·in which Karsondas Moolji a e eat 
social ~:~ormer o~ those days who exposed the nrlsdeet· of 
a GosatJl MaharaJ (a high priest of Vai.shn . 

avas), was sued 
8 . . 
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EARLY· IJFE 

for defamation. Sir Joseph Arnold who heard the case 
held the allegations to be proved and dismissed tl'l.e suit. 
Anstey was at' one time a Member of Parliament and had 
proved a thorn in the side of the Government of Lord 
Palmerston. They sent him out as Attorney~General in 
.Hongkong where he quarrelled with the Judge~ and he 
then ·came to Bombay to practise. He was considered a 
,grea~ jurist and an effective Advocate and attracted to 
himself very large practice. Anstey was very hot tem:
pered and had· on occasions passages at arms with the 
judges. · It was said' that he once insulted a solicitor and 
thereupon the solicitors as a body decided not to brief him . 
. He then appeared instructed directly by a client and argued 
for two days ihat he was entitled to do so. The Court 
-decided against hi~' Thereupon, he got a friend who was 
_practising as a solicitor in Madras to come and get enrolled 
.in Bombay. The result was that this solicitor attracted 
the bulk of the work as parties desired Anstey to be 
briefed and the other· solicitors would not brief him. Within 
a short time the solicitors realised to their cost that it did 
not pay to quarrel with Anstey and they · compromised 
with him. . 

As it may inter:est readers to know what happened· in 
the three cases that had made so d~ep an impression on me, 
.I am shortly summarising the facts ·as gathered from 
.authorised reports. 

In . the first case, Sir Edward West, the Chief 
.Justice of the Supreme Court, and Sir Peter Grant and 
Chambers, Judges, had issued writs of habeas corpus for the 
production of one Moro Raghunath who was alleged to. 
have been kept in custody: in Poona · and of Bapu Ganesh 
who· was detained in the Thana Jail. The Governor and 
Members of ·Council thereupon sent a letter signed by 
themselves to the Court requesting that the Court should 

· not take any further action~ the matter. On the ass~mbling 
:.of the CoUrt, the Judges ordered the Clerk ot the Crown to 
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record Government's letter and ordered that a reply be se~t 
to Government that no notice could be ·taken of thett 
letter "as it was most unconstitutional for Government to 
approach ·the Court not by petition or by mo~on by them
selves. or by Counsel in open Court., that bemg ~he on:y 
waY' in which for the wisest purposes the law pemuts 
Judges to be addressed." They animadverted upon the 
attempt of Government to induce the Judges for reasons of 
State policy to refrain from administering justice accord
ing to what they deemed to be law, and the Court re-issued 
the writs. ' · 

The Judges .then petitioned· the King in Privy Council 
about the matter .. Soon afterwards Sir Edward West and 
Chambers died and Sir,Peter Grant was the only surviving 
Judge of the Supreme· Court. As' the Executive refused to 
obey the writs, Grant on April 1, 1829, declared that 
the Court had ceased to function on all its sides and would 
remain closed until it received an assurance that its· autho
rity . :Wt?uld be accepted. · The Privy Council ultimately 
decided that as , Mor~. Rag~unath was at Poona and Bapu 
Ganesh was at Thana, the Supreme Court had ~o jurisdic
tion to isSue writs. Although the Court was ultimately 
found to be wrong on the merits of the Order, it maintain
ed and established . the t>rinciple that the Executive were 
not entitled to sit in judgment ~ the validity of tbe Orders 
of the Court and disobey them but should resort to the 
remedy of appeal to the Privy Council (1 Knapp's Report 
Privy CO'Uncil, page 1). . ' 

. The second· case was that of the . Queen 'VS. Kashinath. 
Dtnkar, and others in 1871 which was decided by a full 
bench consisting of Chief.j Just!ce Westropp and Melville,. 
Green, Uoyd and Campbell, Justices.' 

T?e accused were convicted by Mr. Pritch~d, ·Magis- . 
. ~ate-m ~andesh and Nasik, for having abetted the caus
mg of ,eVIdence of the commission of offences t dis 
with th · te t' f o appear 

e m n lon o screening the offenders. The offend- ' 
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ers to be screened were the accuse(j. themselves, i.e., they 
had caused to disappear eviden,ce of the offences, they them
selves were alleged to have committed. At the trial the 
accused · confessed their guilt. On appeal to the Sessions 
Judge, the conviction and sentence were confirmed. On an 
application for revision made to the High Court, a Division 
Bench expressed the 'view that the . section of the Penal 
Code. under which they were charged applied only to 
caUsing disappearance of evidence relating to an offence 
committed by somebQdy else. In the course of the hearing~ 
it was urged that the confession of the accused had beeri 
extorted by C:Ji'uel and revolting practices with the approval 
of the trying ~agistrate, Mr. Pritchard~ and that the pri
soners at .the bar were prevented from consulting their 
pleaders. It was further urged that these allegations wer·e 

. before the Judge in a petition in writing presented QY .the 
pleader of the accused but that the Judge had taken no · 
notice of them. · 

: The Division Bench decided that in order to enable 
. them to dispose· of tlre · appeal finally, the .circumstances. · 
under which the confessions were made should be investi
gated and reported to them by the Sessions Judge. At the. 
consequent enquiry held by the Sessions Judge, Mr. Prit
char~, the trying Magistrate was, at the suggestion of the 
Judge, appointed by the District Magi~trate to appear as 
Public Prosecutor. Th.e accused were examined on.solemn 
affirmation and several witnesses were also called .to cor
roborate· their statements. While the enquiry was still 
pending imd witnesses on ·behalf of the Crown had~ still 
to be examined, the Sessions Judge on the application o( 
Mr. Pritchard gave sanction for the prosecution for perjury 
of two of the accused and one of the witnesses who had 
been examined for · the accused, and one of them was: 
actually tried during the pendency of the enquiry. The· 
Sessions Judge· adjourned for one or two days the' enquiry 
·directed by the High Court in order to ~acilitate the prose-· 

n. 
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-cution. of that witness and to allow. Mr. Pritchard to 
attend to it.· For the' purposes of the enquiry before the 
.Judge; Mr •• Pli.tchard applied for summonses to call as wit
nesses Mr. Anstey and Mr. Shantaram N~yan who had 
appeared.as Counsel and Pleader for the ·accused before the: 
Division .Bench .. of the High Court and the summonses re
quired them. to· ptoduce · their briefS and. the instructions 
given to. t~em by their clients. 

Mr. Shantaram Narayan on whom the summons was 
serVed in time appeared lm.d objected to, disclosing any 
instluctions thaf he had •received from his clients. The 
summo~~ on Mr. ~ey was served so late that it was 
i.Jli.possible ·for him to appear at Dhulia. As Mr. Anstey 
did not appear, Mr. Pritchard applied to the Sessions Judge 
t~ :isSU.e_attachinent against iiim but the Sessions Judge had 
the ·good sense to refuse. The Sessions Judge in making 
hfs . report referr~d to and relied upon certain personal 
communications, partly verbal and partly iii the shape of 
a private note sent to him by Mr. Pritchard: The Full 
.Bench in • their. judgment observed:. . · . 

"The appointment of Mr. Pritchard as Crown -Pro
• . secutor, he having been the Magistrate whp tried the 

c~se, was the most improper 'and singular proceeding. 
To · conve~ the Judge as an Advocate seeking to· up

. hold his owi:J. -~ecision b~fore another tribunal is, so fat; 
• as w~ know at least in the annals of British Jurisprud

~n~e,. quite unprecedented, and most objectionable as 
.. he has a personal interest in the case, which a Public 
Prosecutor should not have." 

They further.said that they were astonished th~t the Judge 
sho~~. have suggested) the appointment of Pritchard as 
Public Prosecutor and that the District Magistrate should 
have acted on the Judge's proposal The went on to 
-observe:- · y 

"We deeply regret that Mr. Pritchard . should have 
so far forgotten his duty towards the prisoners, the . 
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public and the Court as to apply. to, the Sessions Judge 
(not only before the result of the enquiry .was made 

·known to this Court. and the case finally disposed of 
by it on the evidence then. and previously taken, but 
before the enquiry itself had terminated) for 'permis
sion to prosecute before an inferior tribunal~ Govind. 

· Narayen, Sri Narayan and· one of their witnesses ·in 
respect. of the evidence given by them, and the truth. 
of which was tO' be considered by this Court and again 
we are more surprised and more grieved to find that 
the SesSions Judge so little knew his duty as to grant 
that permission.", 

The Full Bench criticised . the . conduct of Mr. Pritchard in 
accusing the pleaded of having come to his camp to tout for 
clients, a taunt which should not. under the circumstances 
have been uttered by a Magistrate. The High Court also 
strongly disapproved of the manner in which Pritchard 
conducted the .. original trial for a period of six weeks at 
different places, at ·long distances, at the hottest season of. 
the year.' Then the Full Bench referred to the summonses. 
issued to Anstey and Shantaram Narayan. They said that 
it was evident that the object of Pritchard in serving the 
summonses .was to get discovery of the instructions given · 
by their clients: Such :i:Mtructions, they declared, the 
Counsel, Attorney' or Pleader was not at liberty to disclose· 
without the consent of the clients.: The Ctmrt further 
observed: 

"It is not desirable that Magistrates whose deci
sions are under appeal or who have been engaged in 
prompting the prosecution,· and officers of Police con
cerned in the case at the hearing, should sit beside or· 
near the Judge o~ should converse with him and we 
consider the verbal communications and notes which 
passed between the Magistrate -and the Judge in this 
case highly irregular, and if -such a practice be persisted 
in, as calling for serious notice." (8 B.H.C.R. Cr.C. 1~6.) 
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. ·TJlEf ~hird.case was one iri which ,the High Court of 
Bombay declared u~tr~ vires .the. action of the Go~ernment 
of India. in ceding part of British In,d.ia to an Indian State 
without. the authority, pf .J;>arliament. . ;After a. decree· of 
a British Court in respect pf a. subject mattei: iri some British 
Indian villages, those.villages were ceded to the Bhavnagar 
State .. and . .a notification·.· was, issued to that ~ffect by the 
Gove~ent pf India under Section 113 ·of . t:P,e Evidence 
Act which. makes such notification _conclusive . eviQ.ence of 
-cession of: territory; Execution. of the decree. was ·sought ·. 
and the question arose whether British Indian C()urts could 

. execute the "decree in territory which· had ceased. to . be · 
·British In:dian. t~rritory by r~ason of the said, notification .. 

" ;The 'High Couit· held ~that the cession was ultra vires 
aif ,it had ·not taken place by ;'any Act· of Parlia:m,ent~ Gov
ernment appealed to'the'Pri"Vy Council which held that the 
jurisdiction ·of' the Courts 'of the Bombay ·Presidency over 
the ceded· villages rested upori' British Statutes and could 
not be taken away or 'altered so as to substitute for it any. 
other ·jurisdiction'. except by parlbimentary -legislation. 
~hey further· held · that· the Governor-General-in-Council 
being. precluded by'- ·24· and 25 Victoria,· Chapter 67 
Section 22 .fro:t,n legislating ·direetly •as· regards the sove
reignty ·or. domini~n of the Crowri .. over. any ·part of the 
territories ·in India or as to the allegiance of British sub~ 
jects, could 'not by any legislative· act purporting to make 
a .notification in a Government Gazette conclusive evidence 
of cession of territory, exc~ude enquiry as to the nature and 
lawfu~ess of that cession, (I.L.R, 1 Bom. 367). Ultimately 
a P~rliamentary Statute had to be enacted to lea-alise the 
-cess1on. 
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2. THE LAW 

EARLY DAYS AT THE BAR 

W HEN I was enrolled as a pleader on the Appellate Side 
of the High Court in Februa.rj" 1887, I did not know any 

of the pleaders then practising except V asudeo J agan
nath Kirtikar whom. my father. knew and to whom he 
had given me a letter of introduction. · When I saw V asudeo 
Ki.rtikar he received me very kindly arid whenever I 
sought his advice and guidance, he readily gave them:. 
Vasudeo Kirtikar was the maternal grand-father of M. R. 
jayakar. 

Soon after I began practice as a pleader I came into 
contact with Pherozeshah Mehta whose great example of 
public service, generated in me the desire to serve my coun
try and this affected the whole of my future career. I 
worked under his leadership in the Congress, the legisla
ture, Municipal Corporation and the University, till his 
death in 1915. I used almost every evening to meet him. 
He dominated the public life of the country for over forty 
years and by his great intellect and selfless work gathered 
round him a large number of co-workers. Our relations 
ripened into personal friendship and mutual respect. In 
the year 1899 on his return from a visit to England, be 
wrote to m~ a letter which I felt proud to receive. 

When I plunged into the various public activities 
abovementioned in addition to legal practice, I was · 
-w;arned by several friends that law was a jealous mistress 
and that if I diverted part of my time and energies to 
public work, I would suffer "in my profession. I however, 
took the risk. Later on when I exposed in the Legislative 
Council certain grave abuses in the High Court administra~ 
tion, warnings were given to me that I would thereby incur 

If 
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the displeasur~ of the Judges.· I agairi took the rlsk and 
follQwed the path of duty. What' t?-ose abuses w~re . and 
how it· took ~many years of hammering in the Bombay Le;.. 
gishitive Council to ·eradicate them, the r~ader-will find· in . 
<the part 'Legislatures.' · . . , _ ,. . 

1 
: . : . . 

When ·I. joined· .the ,Appellate Si~e Bar, my .idea 
was. to qual,ify as an Advocate .with a :view to practice on 
the Originai Sj.de . .-.'.Iri. ~hose days on,e. P-ad,. to. attend the 
Appellate Side Courts for__ one ye~ ·~nd· the· Or~~al Side · 
Courts 1or another ye~ before bemg allowed to sit for the 
Advocate's Examination. a'he. examination was considered 
a stiff .~ne. As in.~he beginning .r. had more leisure .. ! was 

, ~ble. to keep the' terms, ( ~fter. I h~d; completed t~e keeping 
of .terms, however; I gave up the Idea of appearmg for the 
Advocate's examination. · 

I was led to·this decision by two considerations. Firstly, 
I ·f~lt 'thai in. order -to' get on.",on the. Original Side,· ~t was 
necessary that one 'should be known to the .. solicitors . in 
Bombay and I btHng a mofussil man h'ad not that advantage, 
On.Jhe' o~her h~nd, ,having co~ections in .mofussil towns 
like ·Ahm.edabad, ·Sliiat and B~oach, lt w_as more· easy for 
me to get appellate work. Secondly, I understood that Indian 
practi~ioners· on the Origin3:l , Side did .. not get . much 
en~o~ra~ement. _In thos~ days mo~t.of the 'leading solicitors'· 
firms wer~ ·wholly European in\their composition and they' 
naturally . preferred to brief European 'barristers. · The 
clien~s too prefe:r:red European barristers to c~nduct ·their 
case~ because they. somehow .. believed. that. a European 
Barnster · would carry more weight than an Indian· before ' 
Europe~ Judges. ' , · , -

. Ther~ were seyen Juf.g:s 'in .au and there :·w.as among 
t~em ·only one Indi~ who, ·mvar1ably _sat on the Appellate 

~ S1de~ . Moreover; .many 9f the clients of those days ndt 
kno~g the English. language w~re entirely dependent on 
managmg cle~ks through_ whom they contacted the solicitors 
and the managing clerks of that generation had marked 
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·EARLY DAYS AT THE BAR 

Jlreference for European Barristers. There were rio doubt 
some lil.dian practitioners like Badruddin · Tyabji, PherozeM 
shah Mehta and K. T. Telang who had made good progress. 
but even they were not so much in demand as the Euiop~an 
.Barristers. In the above circumstances, I was persuaded 
to give up for the time. being the idea of becoming an 
.advocate. 

'i had ho~ever always' in my mind the desire to practise 
on the Origmal Side .and availed myself of the opportUnity 
to fulfil that desire as soon as it presented itself. In the 
.Year 1896 the office of the Chief Judge of th~ Small Causes 
Court fell vacant and there was a technical difficulty in 
the way of appointing as Chief Judge, Rustomji Patel wh<S 
was the second Judge. He was a Pleader and the Act re
.quired that the Chief Judge should be a .Barrister or Advo
·Cate. In· order to get over this difficulty the . High Court 
Judges· were induced to en~ct a rule· that a pleader of ten 
.Years' standing who had ceased practice for one year could, 
at the discretion fif the Judges of the High Court,· be ad
·mitted as· an advocate. Immediately after· passing this 
rule, the High Court admitted Rustomji Patel as , ·an 

· .Advocate and he was appointed Chief' Judge~ The condition 
·of ceasing practice for one year was evidently put . in to 

· discourage practising pleaders from :applying under the 
rule while it imposed no impediment in the way of Rustomji 
Patel because while he was a Judge of the Small Causes 
·Court,. he had ceased practising for many years. ' 

Mr. Macpherson, a leading practitioner on the Original 
'Side, · whom I was instructing in various appeals on the 
Appellate ·Side, suggested to me the desirability of my· 
taking advantage of this rule and of getting enrolled on the 
Original Side. I accordingly saw Chief Justice Farran .and 
expressed to him my desire to take advantage of the new 
rule. · He said it would be a good thing if I took the con
.templated step and he assured me that the Judges would 
be glad to admit me as an advocate. I accordingly gave 
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·notice to the Registrar of the Appellate Side of my lnten
tion to· apply under the rule and ceased practic~ for one 
year. A little time before the expiry of the year Sir Char~es. 
Farran died and Parsons was appointed to act as Chief. 

·Justice. I sent in my application and I promptly received 
a reply from the Prothonotary that the Chief Justice and 
Judges had been pleased to admit me as Adv~te. After. 
myself, two per_sons, n~ely H. C. Coyaji and Dinsha Mulla 
took advantage of this rule and were admitted as Advocates •. 

. Subsequently,_the rules' were relaxed by omitting the eon
clition of ceasing practice for ·one year and the Judges have 
adnlitted several pleaders of ten · years' standing as. 
'Advocates. 

: When I began practice on the Original Side, I found. 
that a_ sneaking preference for European practitioners and 
want of encouragement to Indian practitioners still linger
ed. I can never forget how a' Judge treated me on on~ 
dccasion. I was arguing a point before him and he was put
ting forward his objections to the same in a manner which. 
showed he had not properly grasped my argument. He
suddenly f)aid rudely: "Mr. Setalvad, you do not seem to
understand English." I was naturally much annoyed by
this rudeness. I rejoined "I understand English as well as
Your Lordship does ~ut my misfortune is that I have failed.: 
to make you understand the point that I am making." 

An indian s~licitor who had briefed me in an import-
ant case was holding a conference with me. After I had 
explained to b.in>: how I was gQing to put our case he- said· . 
"U your skin were as fair as your arguments, I w~uld ha~
been sure of success." Racial prejudice and discrimination 
rapidly wore out with mort and more Indians· comin · t -
the ,front rank of practitioners on the Origiial Side !:b; 
the encouragement that Sir Lawrence Jenkins t 

Wh 
. . · gave o-

them. en one everung m 1906 Craiaie the 8""m· art-"M c·· t:.~, .. orp 
ner m essrs. ratgJ.e, Lynch & Owen · a le din firm f 
S lic"t alked · ' a · g o o 1 or~ w . mto my Chamber and delivered to me a. 
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lleavy brief· in a case ~at lasted two months before Justice 
Beaman and marked the fees I mentioned, I realised that 
-the ghost of racial prejudice had been buried once for all 
.at least as far as 'the legal profession was concerned. 
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SARGENT & WEST 

W HEN i was enrolled as pleader, Sargent was Chief Jus
tice and he and Nanabhai Haridas, a Pleader, who was 

the first ~rJ."ruinent Indian Judge, sat in the first Appellate . 
Court and Raymond West and Birdwood, both Civilians,. 
sat in t;he second Appellate Court. The three Original Side 
Courts were pr~sided over by Bailey and James Scott,. 
Barristers, and John Jardine, a Civilian. Sargent had suc
ceeded Westropp who had' made a .great name as an able 
mid independent Judge. Sargent was clear headed and his. 
judgments were to the point and couched in simple langu
age. West was a jurist and scholar who had made a deep. 
study of Roman Law and comparative Jurisprudence~ 

He was also learned in Hindu Law and the two volumes on 
Hindu Law by West and Buhler, Professor of Sanskrit at 
the Deccan College, Poona, were in those days cited as 
authoritY.~ West was in the habit. of using high flown and 
involved language quite in contrast with the simple Ian..:. 
guage of Sargent. · · 

I remeinber an incident wHich illustrates this contrast. 
A pleader was· arguing before Sir .Charles Sargent and 
another Judge a civil revision application and in support 
of his contention cited a judgment of West about 
the revisional powers of the . High Court. In that 
judgment occurred the expression "the extrinsic conditions 
of the Court's legal activi't;Y." Sargent scratched his head 
and r~eated this express.ion twice. Then h·~ laughed as he 
sometimes used to do and said "I suppose Mr. Justice West 
means by this expression 'jurisdiction'."-

. ~ir Charles Sargent retired in the year 1895 after sit
ting on the Bench. as a Puisne. Judge for 16 years and as 
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Chief Justice for 13 years.· On his retiiement/ :·a public 
meeting of the citizens of ·Bombay was held at whi(!h 
Pherozeshah Mehta presided: and in his' speech· said: "The · 
Bombay High· Court has been sitlgularly fortunate in being 
able to show a roll of Judges•and Chief Justices who have 
been distinguished for great and tm.usual ctilture, · capacity . 
and iearning. In this 'illustrious roll; none has more worthily 
sustained the great traditions of the high and responsi
ble position of Judge and Chief Justice as Sir Charles Sar
gent had· done for the last thirty years.'' A Committee was 
appointed to raise a fund for a suitable memorial. After hiS · 
. retirement, I met him in London in 1899. He died in the 
following year. · ' · ' · ' · 

. ' 

Some days after I joined the Appellate Side Bar, 
I was ·struck : by the beautiful head of hair that 
West had. I noticed th~t he carrie ':illto the court· 'room 
invariably with a top hat on his head and walked so cov~r
eci up to the steps of the dais, and then handed over the 

. hat . to rus . chopdar before . a~cending the steps of the 
dais~ I could not Understand why he did. that. · · Being 
curious I enquired from some of my seniors and they told · 
me that West was bald, that .the head of hair was merely 
a wig he was wearing, and that once while he was entering 
the court room, a gust df wind blew off the wig and that 
ever since he always came with his hat on ·and took it ·off 
just near the dais. 

~ JUSTICE BIRDWOOD . I . . . . . 
:airdwood ·was another member of the: Bench who had 

distinguished himself as a very independent and able judge. , 
Birdwood knew and spoke the Guj~ati language very well. 
Once he was on a holiday at Matheran. · He used to 
walk with a little· swing. One day while he was walking 
on the hill some Parsi youths whom he 'passed on the way 

' said amongst themselves in Gujerati. "Here is a drunken 
·man walking along." Birdwood turned back and spoke to 
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them in Gujerati ~ot~..O. Dlct~..O..' ~oi.~..£l· (which is the P~si 
formula for oath) ~· ·u(~'l.lt':t 'tl~ '1.(\tl_t «1.'-0. ("I tell you t~ly. I am 
not drunk.'') The Parsi lads were taken aback and bea~ a 
hasty retreat. Lord Birdwood the ~ormer Commander-m• 
Chief of India is Justice Bird woods son: . Whenever he, 
met me he wanted me to talk to him about his father· ~d 
his work as High Court Judge and Member of Council.. 
When Birdwood was member of Council, I was in the Bom
bay Legislative Council and we worked together on various 
Seleet Committees. After his retirement, we used to cor-
respond.. 

JUSTICE PARSONS 

.. When Birdwood was appointed a member of the Exe-
. cutive ·Council of the Governor of Bombay, Parsons suc
ceeded him in the High Court. Although i.D. the beginning, 
he was impatient and hasty, he improved almost every day 
imd proved to be a very efficient judge. I remember two 
incidents which must have had a sobering influence on hiin. 
Shantaram was arguing an appeal and. Parsons said '"Your 
argument comes to this, that it. is so because it must be so . 
and it mU.st be so because it is so." Shantaram, retorted 
''We are not acc!ustomed .to be spoken to in this manner. 
You will have to drop this manner of talking to pleaders.". 

· 011:. another occasion, whil~ a pleader was arguing a 
particular point before Jardine and Parsons the latter im
patiently said that there was nothing in the poi.Iit and 
asked him to go to the next point. Jardine intervened 
and said "Please complete your argument. I do not miute 
up my mind without fully· hearing pleaders." ' 

Parsons was averse H many authorities being cited 
and would apply his mind to the words of an enactment 
and come to a conclusion. Once on the Original Side 
Latham, the Advocate-General, had before him on the tabl~ 
a long array of authorities. Parsons said "Why do you 
want all these mtthorities for :a point which is simpl~: 
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-enough to my mind?" Latham rejoined "I ·know . ~ur 
..Ldtdship has contempt for authoritieS but it is necessary 
·for my purpose to cite them.'' 

Once he heard a long case about a· Mill Company which 
took 40 hearings. Macpherson who was for the· plaintiff 
-took over two days to give his final reply. At the end of 
lrl.s reply, Pa.rsOns at once began to read his judgment 
-which he had brought ready With him. Macpherson said 
·"If your Lordship had already come to a decision and 
written out your judgment, you could well have spared 
-me the trouble of talk.:mg for over two days." 

Parsons made one of the best Judges iD. his time. When 
Farren died suadenly, Parsons acted as Chief Justice.- He
-was so' much appreciated by. the · practitioners and the 
public that memorials were sent by some public bodies 
praying tluit Parsons should be made permanen,t Chief 
.Justice although he was a Civilian. · 

JUSTICE NAN.ABHA.l H.dlliDA.S 

Nanabhai Haridas before he was appointed Judge had 
-occupied the position of Government Pleader and·· had 
large practice. Some years before I joiri~ the Appellate 
Side Bar, Nanabhai and W'illiam Wedderburn who was acl
·ing as a Judge perturbed the Anglo-Indian community by 
their action regarding certain criminal cases that arose out 
o[ the negligence of the drivers and guards of the Southern 
Maratha Railway who ·were mostly Anglo-Indians. Some 
serious accidents had occurred involving severe injuries· to 
human beings and cattle. The trying Magistrate convicted 
the accused but imposed only sentences of small fines. 
Nanabhai Haridas and Wedderburn sent for the records and 
proceedings of these cases and after giving notice to the 
accused and~ hearing them, enhanced the sentences to 
various terms of imprisonments. 

On another occasion,· Nanabhai and Birdwood ·passed 
.strong strictures on the conduct of an European Assistant 
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Collec~or .. An. 'Indian Forest Officer happened to meet the
Assistant· Collector in the· bazaar. The Assistant C~llector 
finding that the Indian did n~t salaam him, stopp~ h1~ and 
kicked. hi:iil. The Forest· Officer prose_cuted the Ass1stant 
Collector . and the Collector who tried !him. discharged·. 
him .with, ·a warning. . Nanabhai on a ;reView of .the. criminal 
r~tU.rns ,from. that. District called, for the records and pro-· 

' c~edi.D.gs. and issued a notic~ to the accused to show cause 
why· he ·should not be sentenced. I was present in, Court. 
when ju~gmC:mt was tiive:q. .. The Judges critic~sed severely· 
the behaviour of I the European officer and . said that ~uch. 
conduct was bringing disgrace on British administration 
and fined the. accU.Sed :Rs.· 100.: 

·.'/'JUSTICE-JARDINE 

... · J'ardine, was a "deep student o! English history, cbnsti-
tutimi and literature, both Etiropean· and Orient. He had 
great concern, for liberty o~ s~ech ··and of 'the· press.· Twa· 
cases ill which these _qualities were abundantly displayed. 
may be ~eferred to here. · · · · · · · · · ) · · 

On' ~ugust 11, 1893, grave Hindu-Muslim riots broke. 
out in Bombay, _and.for several days there was gi-eat blood-· 
shed and de:struction of· property in the city. Communica
tion between Bombay and Poona was dislocated for several 
days. _The police and milital'Y''were for a time un'able to. 
cope with the fury of the Muslim crowds. The Hindu popu
lation, and more especially the' Gujaratis, were terrified and 
large numbers of people left the city. The Kamatis and 
Ghatisr m~re especially the mill-hands among them, came 
out and w1th great . valour assisted the police and military 
in quelling the. riots. · . . . . 

. ' . 

~ftEr the riots. had subsided, one Kanji wrote and' 
published a poem in Gujar~ti. giving. a narrative of the 
causes. an!l progress of the riots. In the course of this 
narratl~e, the a":thor iri.cidentally extolled the· Ghatis ·and 
Kamatls for the~r brave . resistence and for the aid they 
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rendered to the authorities in putting down . the·· disturb- · 
ances. In one: of the· stanzas, after praising the Kainatis 
and Ghatis, he said . "Fight again for the country's. good, 
Brave,.tBrave. are ·the Kamati people." :Kanji was. prose.:. 
cuted in the Court of the Chief Presidency Magistrate 
under Sections· 153 and 117 of the Indian Penal Code on the 
ground that some. portions of his production were . mrect 
instigation to· the Kama tis and Gl}.atis to riot. The Magis
trate convicted the accused and sentenced him , to ·three 
months' imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 201. 

... . . ' 

On appeal, the High ·coUrt set aside· the conviction and 
sentence, holding that the poem when read as a whole was 

. not an incitement to riot but was really in praise of all those 
who had exerted themselves in putting down the. riots. In his 

1 judgment, Justice ·Jardine· observed: ''We have to consider 
the whole poem giving its weight to every part." He further 
said: "The Court cannot safely (Jeal with a product like 
this Without remembering the r,hetorical forms used by 
the writer; Poetry· often has more meaning than prose. 
Read •how Addision's Plato was applauded ,l?Y both Whig . 
and Tory. The translati~ns remind o~ of those of Dryden

1
in 

Alexander's Feast and of Schiller in the Song of the Bell, (>f 
some of the psalms •. The attempt is to move by pity and 
terror; and the prosecution urge. that the line beginning 
'Fight again' and what follows are calculated to move to 
rage and violence, to incite the Ghatis and Kamatis to fire . 
another Troy. Not evecy poet is as cautious as ·Addision, 
of whom Johnson says "When Pope brought in the Pro
logue· (to the tragedy of Cato) ·which is properly accom
modated to the plat there were. these .words. 'Britons, arise! 
By worth like . this approve' meanig nothing more than. 
Britons, exert and exalt yourself to the appreciation of 
public virtue. Addision was frightened lest he should be 
thought a pro:rnoter of insurrection and the line was alter
ed to "Britons attend!'~ It may be conceded that the words 
.'fight again' 1are incautious. But then we find the poem 
from beginning to end consists of lamentations over· the 
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·. ords 'fight again' are qualified by the 
:riots. The actual w "'"' d.' Judged by the ·context 
words 'for your count .. J s goo ' . mean
and the whole spirit of the poeJXL as well ~s o~ary t 
. g the qualifying words do not necessarily lDlply wan on 
:tbreak and fighting. The latter song about conte:! 
of death expresses sentiments adopted by ~any poets e . 

:religious moralisers in all ages and countr1es. . They ar 
. found m the ~hagvat Gita and the Shak~spe~,~ ;emark , 
·that 'brave men die but once and cowards often· . · 

With regard to the evidence of some witnesses· that 
. .:some Mahomedans to whom the lines were read by the 

-witnesses complained ·of them, MI:. Justice Jardine said:-
, ' . 

. "But this fact ·is hardly relevant .to the question 
whether the accused in publishing the poem did what 
. was illegal. Many s.ermons and comments on the acts or 
opinions· of others, eulogies or- elegies to prominent lea- · 
ders or the mighty dead may be delivered m a legal and 
peaceable . way, and yet, especially· in factious times 
raise much ill feeling in the ran.ks of the opposite party. 
Yet, this is not generally a reason for interference with 
the liberty of speech or of the press; such interference 
with legal rights would only cause oppression and 
give' increased power to faction. . People may be angry; 
but · if. they allow themselves by anger to ·commit 
assaUlt, . they expose thenllielves to criminal punish- . 

, ment. This is the answer of the law to people like 
the Mu8salman witnesses· who sat dowri to hear the 
poem read and then thought they did well to be angry, 
Milton shall not be silenced because Salmasius seeks 
to break his head. . The peaceful lists of literature had 
long been opened to ·VJhig and Tory, Catholic and ProM 
testant, ;platonist and Materialist, Rc·und Head and 
Cavalier, Hindu and Mussalman.". (I.L.R.·(18), Bombay 

. Page 758). · ' 

· To compare·· an ordinary versifier Kanji to Milton may 
"betray lack of proportion but the whole judgment reveals 
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the high standard of justice that fired Mr. Justice _Jardine· 
and displays his great learnii:lg and industry. . 

' 
CRAWFORD PROSECUTION 

For . ~ c~psid~rable time, there wer~ reports current. 
that Mr. A. T. Crawford, Revenue Commissioner of th~· 
Central Division, was taking illegal gratification for · ap~ 
pointing persons as Mamlatdars and Deputy Collectors and. 
it was· said that one Hanmantrao Jagirdar was .the inter· 
mediary in these domgs. Sometime in the year 1888, the: 
said · Hanniantrao was prosecuted before Mr.. Vidal, 
District Magistrate of Poona. During the course ·of that: 
trial certain Mamlatdars and DeputY . ·collectors gave evi-· 
dence in which they deposed· that they had ·given money~. 
to Hanmantrao 'as gratification for procuring their 
advanceme~t at the hands of Crawford. Hanmantrao' was. 
convicted and his appeal was dismissed by the then Ses~ 
sions Judge. Candy. ·In his judgment, Candy held that these· 
officers had confessed to having given bribes and were· 
guilty· of abetment. Candy sent a copy of his· judgment to
the DistrictMagistrate and it was on the latter's file~ Soon. 
after this, a commission was appointed. by Government to
inquire intQ the charges of bribery against Mr~· Crawford.~ 

Pending the enquiry before the Special Commission,. 
one Gat].esh Narayen S~the lodged a complaint in the Court 
of the same .. District Magistrate of Poona charging Bal~ 
krishna Govind Shindekar and five other Ma:mlatdars, who· 
had given evidence at the trial of Hanmantraq,,forhaving. 
given bribes and thereby abetted the offence committed by 
Hanmantrao. The District Magistrate dismi~sed the com- · 
plaint on the grounds, firstly that the complaint was ex
pected to be heard in tJle cases under enquiry by the Craw
ford Commission in·· which cases the persons · complai$d. 
against were presumably to be examined as witnesses; and 

· secondly that it was presented by a person who had no osten·· 
sible motive for arrogating to himself the ftinctions of ·a 
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public 'prosecutor· beyond a. d~laratio~, contained in the 
complaint, that he.was a "friend of eqmty an~ even-hand~ 
· t· , The District Magistrate further -stat~d that 1t 
:s~':~t· a .bona fide complaint and that, the object of the . 
complain( was to intimidate witnesses on 'Yhom ~he prose: 
cution ·presumably relied· in· the proceedings before the 
Crawford CoiiUllission.. ' . · · , · · · . · 

· ··The c~mpiainant·a~plied in ~e~ion to ·the Hig~ Court 
and, iii October·l888,-the Vacation Bench co~isting of Mr; 
Justice Birdwood and Mr.· Justice Jardine called for· the 
record and proceedings. While doing so, the Judges brought 
to the notice of. Government the statements made by the 
Mamlatdars during the trial of H3.nmantrao . and· said that 
Government should inquire into the' conduct of the Ma
gistrates· who had admitted that they had paid money· for 
getting their offices. ·When the record and proceedings came, 

·a full bench consisting .of Chief Justice. Sargent,· Justices 
Bailey, Scott and Nanabhill heard the matter on January 13, 
1889. They held that the Magistrate had wrongly dismissed· 
the complaint on ·extra-judicial corisiderati~ns and that he 
must proceed to deal with the complaint according to law. 

·When the· case was taken up by Mr. East, who had suc
ceeded. Mr~ Vidal as District Magistrate, the complainant 
asked leave to withdraw th~ complaint as he had no persona! 
lmowledge. of the facts allegeJ in his complaint. The Ma
gistrate examined him at great ·length as to the motives 
which had induced him to file the complaint and asked him 
to disclose the names of the persons at whose instigation he 
was acting. The complainant refused to answer these ques
tions ... The Magistrate ordered hiin . to be impriSoned for 
seven days and dismisspc'' the complaint. ' 

·· A Division. Bench· of the High Court consisting of 
Justices Scott and Jardine sent for the record of the case 
and called for a repo:t from the Magistrate. The Magis
trate who had thus disregarded the previous orders ot the 

· ·High Court had the audacity to say in his .report that the 
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-complainant "had the impudence • to trouble their . Lord-
. .ships." The Court passed severe stricture,s on the manner 
.in which the Magistrate had dealt with the case ·and held 
that his action in dismissing the complaint and awarding 
.imprisonment to the complainant for not having answered 
.questions which the Magistrate had no right to put to him 
-was not justified. The judgment delivered by Justice Jar
dine in this case is a -standing monument to his industrY, 
.deep study of Constitutional law and English and Indian 
case law. He laid great stress on the purity of judicial ad
.ministration and traced how that was secured and safe
guarded from the date of. the Magna Charta to the present 
time by various judicial pronouncements ·of the British 
Courts. He referred to the impeachment of the Earl of Mac
clesfield, Lord Chancellor in 1725, for the sale of Judicial 
-offices for which he was. convicted by the HQ.use of Lords. 
While granting that the complainant's. motlve might be· 
very questionable and that he might be acting as a tool of 
other people, Justice Jardine held that where public policy 
was in question, the Courts had to hearken· as stated by 
Lord Mansfield in one of his decisions, even to an accom
plice in crime tainted with criJ:ninal contanunation in order 
to ensure the proper investigation of ·crime alleged 'to have 
been committed as is often done in cases of.false coinage, 
bribery and secret conspiracies. 

In another passage Justice Jardin~ ·said:-

"If the persons complained of were not Magistrates 
and Civil Judges exercising enormous powers, I would 
have less diffi.culty in comirig to· a judgment. But, as 
the Lords ·of the Privy Council say, it is specially in · 
India that purity in the administration of justice must· 
be secured." 

• . I 

He further quoted the Privy Council who had :said:-

"1~ is palpably prejudicial to the good of the public 
to have places of the highest concernment, on the due 
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execution whereof the happiness, ofl both King antl 
people depend, disposed of, not. to those who are most 
.able. to execute them, but _to those who are most able 
to pay for 1:hem; neither can there be aD3' greater temp
tation to officers to abuse their power by bribery and. 
extortion and other · acts of in]ustice, than the consi-

- deration of having been at great expense in gaining 
their places, and the necessity of· sometimes straining 

-a point to make their bargain answer their expecta-:
qons." · 

. . . 
. Justice Jlardine .had great. hesitation. in detetmining 

;.v·hat orders the Court .should pass in the_matter. In a pas
. age of his judgment he said:-.' 

'. 
''Lastly, we have now to determine what order we· 

··should pass in ·the case before us. What Mr. East in
; quired into is not the nature of the complaint; what h~ 
has elicited by · stress ·of· imprisonment, is irrelevant 
information as· to the advice· on which the complainant 
acted, the names of his advisers and 'the motives for 
compl~g. · Thus the persons accused have, by ·the 

. mistakes of· two Magistrates, escaped the preliminary 
· ·. investigation· which might or might not have led to 

their arraignment, and public. justice. has not been vin
dicated, the accu.Sed were i\.ot summoned and the com
plainant was sent to_prison. Now as a matter of strict. 
law, ~e ought perhaps ·to enfor~e ·obedience to the 
judgment of the Ftin Bench and after heari!ng the· 
accused, determine whether we should order the Ma
. gistrate to enquire into the truth of the complaint and 
let the ·motives of e1e complainant and his advisers 
alo~e." · 

· Having regard however to the fact that the condu,..t of 
• these M •str y 

. .agt ~tes and Mamlatdars was a subject of dis-
cusslon m the. House of Cominons and that directions about 
them ·had been issued by His Majesty's Secretary of ~tate-
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and enquiries.were being held by the Government of Bom
bay, the Court ultimately came to the. conclusion. that no 
further action need be taken and the papers were· re
turned to the Lower Court. Ultimately an Act of Indemnity 
was passed by the Central Legislature whereby these officers 
were saved from prosecuti9n but, as insisted upon by the 
High CoUrt, all these corrupt officers were removed from 
their ~ffices. (I.,t,.R. 13 Bom. p. 590.) 

This case affords an illustration of the evil of 
the combination of , executive and judicial functions. 

~ If the two District Magistrates who dealt with· the case 
had· not been Collectors and Revenue • Officers under the 
Executive Government but purely judicial officers under the, 
High .Court, ~ey would not have ventured to adopt· the 
highly unjudicial attitude they did. 

Crawford in his Reminiscences which he published in 
1908 said: · 

"Men in high position in the Civil· Service, most 
of whom were my assistants, and owed their promo
tions directly to me, men who with their wives . and 
daughters, almost daily partook of my lavish hospitality 
and were proud to be invited to Moola Lodge on Sunday 
evening parties, actually obtained access to 'my private 

. apartments, read my letters, diew sketches of the in
terior of my bungalow and removed papers that would 
have been of enormous service to me in my defence. 
May God Almighty curse them one and all." 

Government· never forgave Jardine for what they: 
conceived to be the obstruction that the High Court caused 
them in the matter. When Birdwood retired from the 
membership of the Executive Council in the year 1897 Gov
ernment, dep¢ing from the usual practice of taking one 
member from the judicial branch and one from the exe
cutive branch of the service, did not appoint Jardine to 
succeed Birdwood but instead appo~ted Ollivant from·the 
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executive branch. The appointment of Ollivant 3;ppeared 
in the papers on a Wednesday and Jardine sent in his 
papers for re~ent and sailed on Saturday. I· well re
member. this because during those few days I was out of 
Bombay on professional work, and. on my retUrn I -found 
a letter from Jardine awaiting me telling me what had 
happened and regretting that he was unabie to ~eet me 
before he sailed as I was out of Bombay. After retirement 
Jardine entered Parliament. 

. We used to correspond with each other. When I was 
elected to the Imperial Legislative Council, I received the 
following lette~ from him. • 

London, 18th April-1915 
Dear Chimanlal., · 

"I read in the papers that you have been elected to 
succeed Mr. Gokhale as member of the Governor-Ge
. neral's Co~cil This is significant, especially at such 
a time, of the respect in which. both your character 

· and abilities are held and I write· to congratulate you 
and your family on this ·very honourable, important 
and useful J>?sitio~ May you enjoy it for many years/' 

. . 
• * • * - . 

· After • referring ·to his sol')s who were fighting on the 
front, he proceeded to say. . . . 

"For us it ·is. a time of anxiety. I keep before the public 
the splendid conduct of the Indian Princes peoples and 
soldiers an? I mean to solace my own amrlety with the 
Bhagvat Gt~ especially the instructions to Arjuna.'~ 

I 

Yours Sincerely, 
John Jardille. 

· din~ ~~.!ear 1917,'he was created a Baronet. On my 
sen g I.Ulil congratulati 

f n ons on the event, he wrote to me as o ows: · 
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· London, 5th June 1917 

Dear. Chimanlal,: . 

· I am. obliged by yours of April· 2,5
1 
and glad· to re.:. 

ceive your kind remarks on my being created a Barone~ 
and on my career in India. It interests me much . to 
learn that as soon as you 'relinquished · the ·office of 
member of the Imperial Legislative Council, you were 
appointed Vice-Chancellor of the Bombay University~ 
a· high and important office. I was not long enough in 
lt to do anything. I would have liked to have mooted · 
the question whether we would get endownients to 
establish two Chairs-:.First, one of comparative lan
guages-seeing that almost all Europe and Asia meet 
in Bombay-Sanskrit and all its descendants-strange 
dialects·. like Wadez:s, Waglu'ees, and the queer people 
of the Konkan ~Konkani also wher~a ~ati;n words 
mix with Marathi, Arabic also. . Second, one ot com
parative Religions. They have one at Leyden. in Hol
land .. In Bombay, ~here are all religions and .most 

· divisions of each to be studied. as well as all the records 
. of the past, Brahman, Buddhist, Mus~m, · Christian
all the changes they undergo among particular castes 
and conditions and centuries. Take such horrible facts 
as the· burning of 18 widows at Edar in ·1836 and the 
burning of heretics by the Christian Government in Goa 
not so long ago. What additions to folk-lore and his
tory would come ·from such 2· Chairs for research? The 
one set would alSo help the other .. I hope. you will 
have a highly successful tenure. . " . ' 

What you·· say about military matters and Indian 
policy I will think over and mean to discuss your letter 
with Mr. Chamberlain. ' 

Yours Sincerely; 
John Jardine. 
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JUSTICE TELA.NG 

Nanabhai Haridas died in- the' year 1889. Vishvanath . 
Narayen Mandlik had died a few ·months before. It was 
generaily expected at "the time that Shantaram Narayen,. 
who had succeeded :Mandalik as Government Pleader; would 
be appointed to succeed N anabhai. Telang was ~lso. 
a hot favourite but the difficulty in the way of his appomt
ment was that he was neither ·a Barrister nor a· pleader 
but an Advocate, and under the Act, the qualification for . a 
person to be. appointed ~s High Court Judge was that he 
must be. either a Barrister of five years' standiD.g or a 
pleader of 10 years' .. · standing. Ultimately. the ~difficulty 
was got. over 'by holding that Telang could be considered 
a pleader O.f 10 years'. standing because the de~tion of a 

· pleader in the Civil Procedure Code included an Advocate. 
\ . ~ . 

Telang was only 39 at the time and· was the younge~?t 
Judge ever appointed to the High Court Bench. llis. 
appointment met with general approval and he fulfilled all 
expectations. Telang had a big :reputation as' a scholar and. 
had great mastery of the English and Sanskrit languages. 
He was an eloquent public speaker and was taking an active 
part in politics. He was ori.e Qf the Secretaries of the Bom
bay Presidency Association and at the time of his appoint
ment as Judge was Chairrhan of the· Reception Committee 
for the Congress Session whic'h was to be held in December 
of the same year. · . , · 

Strmgely enough on an, important · questl~n. of Hindu 
La~ that came before a Full Bench consisting of s~rgent~ 
Bail~y, Tel~g and Candy and which turned on1 the correct 
re~ding an~ mterpretation of the texts of Yagnavalkya 'and 
Mltakshar m .Sanskrit, Jthe three European Judges who 
could not rea~ or undecstand the original texts but had to· 
depend ~n translatio~ overruled· the vie~ of Telan w:lio
had studied the texts m the origm' al Sanskr't d . g .· 
bette T I an was m a 
Th 

r po~ Ion to understand the whole scheme of the texts 
e question was wheth ~ ' · · er a son who acquired by birth 
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interest in the property belonging to a joint family con
sisting of himself, his father and uncles could enforce 
partition and get his share if the father did not agree to a 
partition. It was common ground that if the family con
.sisted only of the father and the son, the son could enforce 
partition of the family property against the will of the 
father, but it was held by the Judges other than Telang 
that if the family consisted of the son, his father and uncles, 
the son could not enforce partition unless the father con
sented. Telang's jy.dgm.ent goes into the original texts and 
i1. held that the son could enforce partition. In one 
place in his masterful survey of the Hindu Law on the 
point, he emphasised that the method indicated by him was 
the only correct. method of interpretation of the texts "un
less indeed we are prepared to hold that the Hindu Law is 
a mere farrago of arbitrary rules and not a coherent sy~ 
based on logical grounQs." The other High Courts have not 
recognised any such ·limitation on the right of a coparcener 
to ask for partition as the full bench held. Telang's health 
broke down in 1892 and he died in July 1893. A public meet
ing of the citizens of Bombay convened by the· Sheriff was 
held in the Town Hall under the presidentship of Lord 
Ha.nis, the ~or of Bombay, to mourn his loss. 

JUSTiCE CANDY · 

Candy made a good and industrious judge. But he was 
easily irritable and sometimes shouted at practitioners 
appearing before him. He knew the Indian languages of this 
Presidency, particuhrly Gujarati and Marathi. fairly well 
but not to the degree he imagined he did. When he was 
District Judge in Thana, a pleader was arguing before him 
on the construCtion of certain M.arathl words in a docu
ment. The pleader maintained a particular construction, 
while Candy was of opinion that it meant something else. 
'l'here was a heated discussion between the two and the 
Court a9journed for lunch. Candy's father, :Major Candy, 
vias reputed l9 be a M.arathi scholar and had published a 
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Maratbi-English dictionary. The pleader during the ~ec~ss 
hour w~t to the Library and ~onsulted Ma~or Candy s Dic
tionary and found that his own interpretation was corre~t~ 
When the Court re-assembled after recess, the pleader said 
something· like this: "Your Honour, during the recess hour,_ 
I have consulted Major Candy's Dictionary and he supports 
my interpretation. However, it is possible that your father 
may be :wrong and you are right." · 

Another similar ilicident occurred when Candy was 
sitting on the Original Side of the High Court. A witness 
was under exam.mation and he deposed: "ctt€\iJ\ ~';\ !o~ \ 
!ll~ ltl\l ~\ ~U::llU\ ~lcthl" The interpreter translated it as fol
lows: "The Plaintiff told me to come to his house next day.~' 
Candy shouted at the interpreter and said he· was inter
preting wrongly. He ·said, ''the witness says that the plain
tiff asked him to come near his house". The interpreter 
had the courage to tell His Lordship "I have interpreted 
the witness' answer quite correctly but if Your Lordship 
thinkS ~t means something_ else, you niay take down what 
you like." At this stage, Counsel intervened ®d explained 
to His Lordship that what the interpreter had said was 
correct ~d he then accepted. the interpretation. 

' . 
On another occasion, Candy was sitting on the Appel-

late Side with another Judge, and Narayen Chandavarkar 
was arguing before him. and the question was about the 
interpretation. of . a Marathi expression in a document. 
Chandavarkar was submitting a particular construction and 
~andy violently assertf'j that it meant something else. 
Chandavarkar made a very fine retort. He ·said: ''I do not 
~resume to speak about the meaning of a phrase in a lan
guage which is not my mother tongue .as confidently as. 
Your Lordship appears to do." Chandavarkar's mother 
tongue was Konkani and not Marathi. 
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. I myself had an unpleasant incident with Candy. Wha~ 
occurred, at the time was recorded by me immediately ·after
wards as follows: 

At 2-30 p.m. to-day, I went to,. the Chamber of 
the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Candy to take a rule in an -ap
plication for the removal of a guardian of one of the 
parties to a 'Review Application pending before His 
Lordship. I was accompanied by, Messrs: Shah and 
Jhaveri, the pleaders who were instructing .me, and 
the Sheristedar and Mr. Gokuldas Parekh who repre- · 
sented ·another party to the Review Application came 
in shortly after. While I was beginning to explain the 
nature of my application, Ml;-. Justice Candy asked me 
to sit doWn. I sat down and· began arguing .in support 
of. :rp.y application.· Mr. Justice Candy however re
mained standing but I expected he would sit down· in a: 
little while. After a minute or two Mr. Justice· Candy 
asked me to stand up and the following conversation 
ensued.· ·-

Mr. Justice Candy: You must stand up and address 
while I am standing. 

Mr. Setalvad: I thought Your Lordship was about 
to sit down. 

Mr. Justice Candy: You must stand up and address 
even if the Court is sitting. You m~t show prope) 
respect to the Court. · 

Mr. Setalvad: Your Lordship forgets that in Cham
ber, Counsel at any rate on the qnginal Side address. 
the Court sitting~ Moreover, in this instance, Your · 
Lordship asked me to sit down. I have every desire 
to show proper' respect to the Court but I submit the 
Court ought also to treat Counsel wfth due considera-
tion. - · 

(By this time Mr. Justice Candy had sat do"!ll)· 
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M J t. Candy: I do not think Counsel address. 
r .. us 1ce . . y Court 

sittin in Chamber. That was n~t so m m . 
I ask~ you to sit beci:n~se I thought you had come to 
see me on some University matter. 

Mr. Setalvad: I am afraid Your Lordship's impres~ 
sion of the practice on the Original Side is not c~rrect. 
Your Lordship must have known when I came. m my 
gown an9. accompanied by pleaders that I had come 
for Court business and I said as much when you asked 
me to sit down. . . 

Mr. justice Candy: Go on. I. do not care. to fight 
about this matter. 
8-8-1899. " Chlmanlal Setalvad. ; 

Messrs. · Shah, Gokuldas and Jhaveri recorded their 
corroboration of this statement.' · 

I then saw Mr. Macpherson and showed him the state
ment and told him what had occurred. I further told him 
that I was going to Sir Lawrence Jenkins, the Chief Justice, 
to complain about the rude behaviour of the Judge. 
Macpherson said, "Don't take Candy seriously. Nobody 
has ever accused him of good manners." I told Macpherson 
I was not going to let the matter stand there. He then 
told. me not to do anything for a day or two. Evidently Mac.; 
pherson must have spoken to Candy because the next day, 
Candy's chopdar caine to me in the Library and said that 
the Saheb wanted to see me in his Chamber. I told the 
chopdar to inform the Saheb to write to me and tell me 
what he wanted to see me about .. ·After a short while, the 
~hopdar returned with a note from Candy to me saying 
Please come. I, want to .talk to you about what happened 
yesterd~y." I then. wen·' and Candy apologised for what 
had happened. The incident thus closed. It mu~t be said 
a?out Candy tha~ though he ,was sh~rt-.tempered and ex
Cltable he never. bore malice. In this particular· instance, 
alth~ug~ we ~ad this row at the beginning, he he.ard my· 
application qu1etly and made~the order I wanted. 
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JUSTiCE RA.Nil.DE 

Speculation was rife as to who would succeed Telang 
as Judge. The names of Badruddin Tyabji, Pherozeshah: 
:Mehta and Wasudev Kirtikar were mentioned. Ultimately 
the choice fell' on Maqadev Govind Ranade. Ranade as 
.expecte~ made a good Judge but he will always be be~ter 
remembered for the indelible impress he left on his country
men as a· political; social and religious reformer and as one 
·.of th~ ·outstanding makers of. modern India. 

Having passed the Adyocate's examina~on in the year 
1871, he was appointed First Class Sub-Judge at Poona. 
'There he found a ·great opportunity ~o awaken political 
.consciousness in Mahara_shtra, and his was the master-mind 
. behind the activities of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha. His 
.connection with political movements was not liked by the 
.authorities. ' Chief Justice Westropp once wrote to· him: 
"Your writings come in the way of your promotion. If 
you want promotion,. spare these great efforts." Ranade's 
reply was very characteristic. "I am thankful to you, sir. 
So far as my wants are concerned, they are .few and I can 
live on very little. Concerning my country's welfare what 
.seems to me true, I must speak out."' . . 

In 1879 what was called "Phadke's Rebelli,on" took 
-place and the Budhwar Palace and the Vishrambag Palace 
.at Poona were set on fire. Ranade very unjustly came un
der a cloud of suspicion in the minds of the authorities and 
his letters and correspondence were censored. This shpw
-ed the utter ineptitude. of the bureaucratic mind in judging 
Indians correctly. In later days !oo, when Ranade was a 
.Judge of the High Court, durlng the Tilak trial in 1897,. 
detectives were. hovering . round Ranade's residence. I 
know of similar treatment in the case of Pherozeshah Mehta 
and Gokhale. · Ranade was one pf the founders of the 
Indian National Congress. He. was, in the words of Sir Homi 

· Mody, 0':1~. of the "seve~ty-two good men and true; the fore
most among the Inrua's intellectuals whO ori the· fateful 
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morning of December 27, 1885. sat together to carve out. 
the future of their country." After he came to Bombay,. 
Ranade, took an active part in the working of the Univer-· 
sity and was mainly responsible for the intro~uction of 
vernaculars m tP,e University curricula. As a pubhc speaker· 
he had not the forcefulness of Pherozeshah or Surendra.:. 
nath Banerji but he had a deep clear voice and could al
ways hold an audience. Sir Stanley Reed once said about. 
him: "Without a note,' without a pallSe, he poured forth his: 
stream of learning and sound sense, holding his audience· 
enthrall~d tho~gh he had none of the art of· the· <?rator .. 
He made it easy to understand the unseen influence he· 
exercised on the b~st minds with which he· was· brought. -
into ~ontact." Principal Selby of the Deccan College used. 
to call him "Our Socrates." 

JUSTICE TY ABJI 
I' 

After the retirement of Sargent, Farren who was then a. 
Puisne Judge was appointed Chief Justice superseding· 
Bailey who was the most senior Puisne Judge. Bailey 
retired and two vacancies occurred. · 

A. Strachy of the Allahabad Bar and Badruddin Tyabji 
were appointed. This was the first time that a second 
~dian Judge was appointed. The two appointments were 
sunultaneously gazetted but ,it,was understood that in the 
Letters Patent that were issued Strachy was designated as 
t~e se?ior among the two. It fell to Strachy's lot to try 
T1lak m the year 1897 to which reference will be made here
after. . . 

. ~adruddin Tyabji had taken an active part in Indian 
Poli_tlcs an~ was the Pret>ident of the 3rd Session of the 
Indian. N atlonal Congress held in Madras in 1887. He was 
a successful practitioner at the bar and his appointment 
w~s received with general satisfaction He was appointed 

·ba Judge on his own recognised merits .as a lawyer and not 
ecause .he was a Moh d . . 
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having communal representation in· the judiciary which. 
in recent years has been adopted was never .t~ought of in. 
,those days. 

· Tyabji had a clear grasp of principles and was able. to· 
appraiSe evidence at its true value. lie wa~ very independ
ent and fearless. I well :remember the judgment which he· 
delivered in the suit for defamation that was filed against 
Kabraji, Editor of Rast Gofta?-~ by Chan;tbers who was the· 
Editor of the .. weekly Chamipion. Chambers . was· a well 
known architect in those. days. 'He was a radical in English 
politics and took an active part in the Indian National Con-· 
gress movement. In Kabraji's paper an attack was made inc'i
dentally on, the Indian National Congress which Tyabji 
held to be unfounded. ID. his judgment he said that he con
sidered it a high honour that he had been: once chosen as 
President of the Congress. · 

It was Badruddin Tyabji who made the order for 'giving 
baU to Til~ when he was prosecuted in the year 189~. On 
one occasion, some queStion of practice arose in a case be
fore him and Raikes who, was arguing 'said that Chief Jus• 
tice Jenkins had ·in another case said that the practice was 
as he was submitting. Tyabji playing with his beard 
as he often used to do said: "Mr. Raikes, you can tell the 
Chief Justice With,my cozp.pliments that I have been lo!J.ger 
in this court than he has been and that the Chief Justice's. 
view on the particular question of practice was quite· 
wrong." 

On another occasion when an European Barrister· 
conducting a case before him -was . mispronouncing an 
Indian name, he said "If you w~t to practice in the courts: 
in India you must learn to pronounce Indian names pro
perly!' This reminds me of what occurred between Justice 
Candy and Inverarity. Inverarity durillg the course of his: 
arguments was continuously mispronouncing a particular 
Indian name. Candy corrected' him and told him how to . 
-pronounce it correctly. Inverarity who was always tena-
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· t lik this "Gordandos" as 
dous began t~taddr;s~!~~~:s ase Your ,Lordship pro-
1 prono~nc~_;.:~ an t like this whenever he had to refer . 
nounces It" cu~.u wen on ld 1 an'ty 

Candy soon got tired and to nver 
to that person. lik b t d n't 
in sheer despair: "Pronounce the name as you e, uti~e ,, 
have the double version of the name repeated every . 

CHIEF JUSTICE JENKINS 

Farran died in the year 1898 and Sir Louis ~ershaw 
K.C. who had come out as Chief Justice of the Allahabad 
High Court a short while before was appointed to succeed 
him. He had a bad heart and he died about three months 
after his assumption of office. 

On the death of Kershaw, Lawrence Jenkins who was 
Puisne Judge at Calcutta was appointed Chief Justice of 
Bombay at the age of 41. Lord Curzon in one of .his des
.Patches sp<;>ke of him as follows: 

"We have here in Calcutta a Judge of the High 
Court named Jenkins who in less than three years has 
made a considerable reputation both for capacity on 
the Bench and for general energy' and popularity." 

With the appointment of Jenkins, a new era commenced in 
the history of the Bombay High Court. He proved himself 
a very capable and effiCient J u"dge. While he gave a full 
and satisfactory hearing to Counsel, he alw~ys effectively 
controlled the proceedings in his Court so that no time was 
lost on irrelevant matters. Counsel appearing before him 
had .always to be thoroughly prepared on both law and 
:facts_. It can truly be ·said that Jenkins made the. Indian 
Bar· on the Original Side. · He took every oppm.;tunity · to 
. encourage Indian juniors. ·by complimentirg them when-
ever they had acquitted themselves well in the conduct of 
<;ases . 

. yvhile l ~as arguing an appeal before Jenkins, in. dis
eussmg a particular point, I said "I think My Lord etc., etc." 
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Jenkins. turned tQ me and. said "Gounsel don't thinK, they: 
submit.'' I rejoined by saying ','Surely before Counsel sub
mits he has to think!". He smiled .. a:nd took it good humour-, 
edly •. 

This reminds me of an earlier sin:iiiar: inCident but in 
which the positions ·wer~ reversed.: Tela~g was arguit?-g 
before Sir Charles Sargen~ and another Judg~ an import· 
'ant Hind-q. Law case involving ~he·i[\terpretation of Sans-· 
krit tex\s. Telang was a . recognised Sankrit scholar 1 and 
well-versed i:1} 'Hindu :t,.aw. -The point was a difficult. one 
and Sargent turned to Telang and said "Mr. Telang, what 
,do you think yourself is the right interpretation?'.' Te~ang 
answj:!red: "Counsel submits to the Court what his client's ' 
contention is and is...not expected .. to give his own ,opinion. 
It is YOl.J.l' high duty to form and express your opinion." 

• t •• ' • 

I In 1907 Jenkins retired from the Chief Justiceship or 
. Bombay and became a member of the Council of the Secre

tary of State for India. Later Lord Minto wanted Lord 
Morley to send Jenkin& back to Calcutta as Chief Jusfice. 
Lor~ Morler wrote to Minto as follows: 

"I really don't think I can. spare Jenkins.· He is 
'• one of the two or three most valuable men on my' Coun

cil. He has been of immense value to me· about re
forms' _and a more willing, rell:ciy. and resourceful man 
in the lega:I and legislative line it ha.S never been my 
fortune to meet. Besides that, he has made a grand · 
sacrifice of personal ease and domestic comfort in ·con-· 

• . . I sentmg to exchange the snug life here for a return to 
· Calcutta and only because he was ·told that you de
si~ed it and that I thought it would be for the publiC. 
good." · · . 

Jenkins when ·he was in- Bombay on more than one 
occasion advised me to qua}ify as _a· Barrister with a view , . 
to enlarge my qualifications for being appointed as a Judge 
·of the H(gh Court. In those ~ays there were only. seven , 
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. C urt and owing to the statutory res· 
.Judges in the Hrgh 0 b · vilians and an-
triction that .one-third beof ~::s:~ ;.er~ was only one 
other one-third must ' d uld 
a ointment left for which Advocates and plea ers co . 
pp Whit hall he again reminded me of this 

.be chosen. From e ' 
in a letter dated May 1, 1908, as follows: 

"I hope before long to see you here; I feel sure yo~ 
uld be wise to get called to the Bar not because lt 

;~uld enhance your professional position o~ value ~ut 
as extending your qualifications. If there IS anyt~g 
I can do towards assisting you to get calle_d I will 
gladly do i~." 

SIR BASIL SCOTT 

Basil Scott who was Advocate-General succeeded 
.Jenkins. Scott ~annot be deemed very successful as Chief 
.Justice if he is to be judged by the large percentage of 
.reversals of his judgments by the Privy Council. 

Scott was a pe~son of strong likes and dislikes. Occa
.sionally he was unnecessarily offensive. Once in the course 
of my argument before him he made an observation. I said 
"I quite agree." He said "I don't care whether you agr~ or 
n.ot" I promptly replied ''Your Lordship need not care but 
.all the same I do agree." A litt\e later he made some other 
observation and I purposely repeated "I agree." He kept 
.entirely quiet. · 

JUSTICE BUSSELL 

Russell was appoin~ a Judge of the High Court. 
in the year 1900. The appointment was a surprise 
because he was not regar~~d as one likely to be considered 
tor the post. It was that the appointment came 
about at the instance of the then Attorney-General in 
Eng~ in whose chambers in early days, Russell had been 
reading. Russell was a nice gentleman but did not prove 
a satisfactory Judge., Apparently he laboured from such 
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-want of confidence in himself that- he easily allowed hlm.
.self tci be led by senior Counsel.- Mr .. Inverarity and next 
to·. him Lowndes carried the. greatest weight in. his ·court.· 
l' once suffered heavily when I was opposed by Lowndes. 
ln an .{\ir and 'Light Case, parties had taken a consent 
decree by which the defendant had undertaken to make 
various changes m certain of his windows and apertu~es. 
The r.eal position with regard to a particular 'window had 
been misconceived by the parties while taking the consent 
·decree, and it 'was physically impossible to carry out the 
direction in the decree about that particular window. The 
:plaintiff took out a notice for contempt of Court against the 
·defendant for not .having carried out that part of the 
.decree. · · · 

' ' 

Dinsha Davar and myself were briefe~ for t~e defend
. ant to show· cause. As Davar was otherwise engaged I had 
to go in. I put before the Court·plans showing .the actual 
position ,and plea!ied,. that the par~icular ?Jrection. in the 
decree had gone in_ by a common mistake and that it was 
impossible to carry it out., Mr. ·.Lovindes wh'o appear€d 
.against me insisted that my client haQ. committed contempt 
in not carrying .out the directions .of the decree and Russell 
. accepted that and ordered a warrant of .commitment to be 
iss"Qed against my client but it was to lie in the Protho
notary's Office for a fortnight and if my client d~d not fulfil 
that particular. part of the decree within that time; the 
¢arrant was to be executed. This. happened during the 

,:morning sitting. 1n the recess ho'91's we hurriedly drew up 
a Memo of Appeal and at three O'clock, I appeared before 
Sir Lawrence Jenkhis and another Judge in the Appea~ 
·Court 'and presented the ·appeiU and asked that it be heard · 
very ear~y. ~, . · ' 

Sir Lawrence Jenkins· accepted the appeal ·and fixed 
·the hearing of the appeal ·after two days dispensing with 
the printing of the Appeal paper-book and allowing typed 
·copies' of the proceedings to be made. oavailable to the Court . . 
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and the respondent. ·When the appeal was called nn, . on 
the appointed day, I stated the .~ac~ and .. P~~ b.efore the 

. Court the plan showing the phys1cal rmposs1bility of ~arry
ing out the directions of the decree in ~at p~cular. 
Jenkins asked me whether I had made this clear to the 
learned Judge .. I said that I had told the learned Judge 
exactly what I had stated to the Appeal Cou:rt· ~ut Mr~ 

. Lowndes argued· that what I had .said was no excuse for- . 
disobeying the deci:ee and the learned Judge accepted Mr ~ -
Lowndes' contention. Jenkins immedi.ately turned . to
Lowndes and ·asked him how the order of. the learned 
Judge could be supported. Lowndes tried to sUpport it 
but the Court ·was against him. The Court ·set aside the · 
order of Justice Russell and said that on the facts, it was: 
a .clear case for rectification of the decree, ahd. turning to 
Lowndes suggested to him that. he should advise his client 
to agree to rectification of the decree. · 

The talk at the Bar that Russell was allowing himself' 
unconsciously to be led by lnverarity had possibly reached 
his ears and he had evidently come determined one :morn
ing not .to be so led. Curiously enough I or rather my 
client was a victim of this determination. Russell was: 
taking chamber work that day and I ·was appearing in 
support of a summons and Inverarity was against me. On 
the previous day the client and the attorney instructing 
me held a conference with me. I told"them that we had no 
case and were bound tq lose. I advised ·the client to com~ 
to. a compromise with the other· side. He was, however, ob
stinate and wished me to fight it out. · The next morning: 
we appeared before Russell. I submitted· my: case and 
~verarity opposed me. R a.ssell decided in my favour. My 
client who was sitting behind me tUrned to me and said. 
'~You were advising us that we had nQ case but see the 

. JUdge ~as decided in our favour." I told the solicitor that. 
the client w ttin · t as ge g elated for nothing for when the-
rna ter got to the Appeal Court, he was bound to lose and 
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would have to pay the costs in both courts. The :other side 
appealed. A couple of days before the appeal was to be 
heard,· the solicitor and the client came and offered me the 
brief to_ appear in the appeal I repeated to them my view 
of the matter and said that it would be better for· them if 
they instructed ·some other _Counsel The client however 
insisted that I should appear for him. -· When the appeal 
was called on, Sir Lawrence Jenkins, who had evidently· 
read the paper-book, inst~ad of calling upon._the Appellant_ 
to address the Court, turned to me 'and asked me how- I 
supported the Judgment.· J. said all that could be said but 
the Appeal Court reversed Russell's order and made my 
client pay the costs in both -courts. 

Some . years after his appointment Russell developed 
some ailment by which· it was difficult for him to keep 
awake while sitting in Court. At intervals, he used to go 
to sleep. In order to awaken him the interpreter some-: 
times lifted a chair and put ~t . ba~k on the fioor making 
sufficient noise. On one occasion, a case was going on. be-: 

.fore him in the,CentrSl CoUrt.· A witnesS was in the box 
and while ·the Coimsel was examining ~ Russell went 
to sleep. The Counsel 'had a brain wave and he shouted 
at the witness "Why don't you answer my question?" This 
woke up the judge and believing that . the witness was 
recalcitrant and ·not .answering Counsel's question,· he 
turned to the . witness and said ·angrily ''Why don't you 
answer the question? H you behave like this, you will be 
sent to jail" 'l'he poor witness was much· confused and 
said "How can I answer a question when no 'question has 
been put to me?'' This caused considerable merriment 
among those present in court at the time. In order to . 
shake off this ten<:Iency to sleep inspite of himself,· the 
judge got a high table put in front of him and instead of 
sitting on a chair, he kept standing while hearing cases • 

. Even so, there were moments in which he went to sleep 
s_tanding; < 
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: · ~ce Robertson and I. were: conducting· a case ·befor~ 
Ju8tice~Russell· I .appearing for the plaintiff and R,obertson 
for the: aefend~t.: ·During . the cross-examination of JD.Y 
client; when som:e' iniportant questions were put and ans-: 
wers given~ Russell had gone to sleep and that part: of the 
evidence which was really . important ·for . the defence had 
not ;fully gone ori his ·Notes. ·~While. this was happening .I 
warned. Robertson but.. somehow, ·Robertson did not ) take 
~y ·warnip.g.: When we··came to argue the ·case Robertson 
strongly relied' upi:m ·particular, answ~rs that the plaintiff 
had given in.' eross..:examination..r. Russell prqmptly .contra
dicted Robertson and said that the witness had never said 
anything of the sort. He turned the· pages of his Notes and 
said that he-did 'not find ~ere any such answers. I found 
.myself in' an embarrassing position. If Robertson had ap
pealed.to' me or,had asked the learned' Judge to enquire 
of me whether those answers· were given, I would have 
felt myself, bound 'to tell what · exactly happened. But 
neither: Robertson nor the Judge 'said'' anythirig: In the 
i·esuit Robertson iost the case, I believe largely due 'to those 
aDsw:ers·not hav:lt}g gone down on the Judge's Notes. 

One . of his brother . Judges ~itting with him . on ihe 
Appellate .SidE;! .'once. ~eated, him unkindly .. ·Russell went 
to sleep just a little while before 2 p.m. when the Court 
rises for lunch. Aston, ,who·was sitting with him, VV,thout 
disturbing.Russell.quietly rose' at :2 .. p.m.- and walked out 
and the pleaders .who were. arguing then left the .Court: 
Russell woke up after a little ·while, and findiri.g the Court 
empty and his brother Judge gone, himself left the room. 

Russell, when he was sitting in. the Second Court on 
the Appe~te Si~e taking criminal work, approached crimi.,; 
nal cases m the nght way by starting with the presu:mption 
that the accused was innocent unless the prosecution • 
e~ thtt he was guilty .. I appeared for the accused in ~r:~
~ appeal before Rtissell and Aston and· while I was 
argumg, the two learned judges began talking and Russell 
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t.alked 'sufficiently iouQ1y: for•;US at ;the :.bat fto !.hear. :He 
said to Aston "You as ·a Civilian Judge often. start with a: 
prestimptior1: in favour . of the, prosecution while · l as··. a 
Barrister Judge start with the• p:J:eSUII1ption' that the acctis.;., 
ed is innocent_ and the. prosecution must prove· that: he is· 
guilty." -The reflection. by Russell on Civilian Judges. as·a 
class was certainly not justified.. . In the result, they. di~-' 
agreeq, ·Russell holding that my client should be acquitted,~ 
and. Aston holding that.· he. was ·,guilty ... The. matter :was: 
referred to a third Judge Mr. Justice Batty~ a.Civilian Judge,. 
who after .hearing us,' agreed; with Russell., • 1 : 

. .Rlissell's observation about ·.Astorits mentality was · · 
justified. When he wru:i Sessions· Judge. at Poona, Mr .. Chau-; 
bal appeared before: him 't(>" defend an: 'accused .. , When he, 
was cross-examining one of the prosecution: Witnesses; the 
witness denied what Chaubal' put to him.· On that, Chau
b.al '"proceeded 'to· further 'cross.;examine ·him in order to · 
show that the witnes::;' denial was untrue.· Ashton inter~: 
vened saying: "I can't alloW"" cross-examination ·upori cross:. 

. examination; ll'he witness has denied· what yoJl put to· hiin 
and you can't fUrther · cross-examine him on\ . that state .. 
ment." ' It was after considerable heated argtiment that he' 
allowed 'the crosS:.examination . to ··proceed. • Orice . m the 
High .·Court ·when Branson was arguing a: criminal appe'al, 
he saici that the .only evidente against his client was- accom-

' plice evidence. Aston imlnediately ·said: ·"If. ·you ~say. that 
the evidence is··of accomplices, you admit· your 'clients•· 

. guilt." It took• considerable argument for ·Branson: to dis-' 
loQ,ge·Aston from that position. 

. ' 

JUSTICE CHA.NDA.VARKAR · 

About the end of 1901 Ranade · fell :ill 'and ·went ·on: , 
leave. Narayen Ganesh Chandavarkar was appointed, to· 
act for him. He had ·been selected to preside over, the· 
annual session of the Indian Nati~nal Congress· to be held 
~t Lahore, during Christmas week. After presiding at the 
Congress Session .he assumed office as ~udge in January 
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1902. He had been. in ·active· public lif; for ~any :e~rs 
and was a member of the Bombay· PreSidency Association 
and its Secretary. He had gone to England as :on~· of the 
delegates of the Congress in the year 1885. He was a 
good platform speaker ·and often addressed public m~et
ings. He was very ·studious as a lawyer and had compiled 
his own digest of law cases which ·he always kept up-to
date. That digest which had black c~vers and which came 
to be known at the Bar as Chandavarkar's Black Book- was 
always his companion on the Bench.· His constant study of· 
case law and· his keenness to consult' authorities sometimes 
proved· a hindrance. to a correct appreciation, of the merits 
of cases. If one properiy appreciates facts then ,in a large 
majority of cases there is li~le difficulty in applying the 
law to the facts found. · 

I viyidly remember _'what happened. in. a ~ase . of caste 
dispute in which Basil Scott· and I appeared for the plain.- · 
tiff and Inverarity appeared for the defendant. During the 
hearing of the case, Chandavarkar. was looking into. his 
Black Book and_sending for authorities from the Library. 
The case_ lasted· for several days. While Scott was replying · 
Chandavarkar was still sending for some authorities. Scott 
~d ''If your Lordship will only put aside the authorities 
for the moment and follow my argiuD.ent, yo~ will know 
more about the case.'~· .There '\V'qS another occasion on .Which 
the Black Book became the subject of comment. On the . 
Appellate Side an appeal. was being argued in which some 
question of law · arose.- Chandavarkar remarked that ·of . 
late. pleade~s were not suffidently assisting the Court by 
~awing attention to authorities bearil}g o~ the points aris-

. mg. Mf. Kelkar, a pleader who had. a great ·sense of hu
mour was sitting in 'Coi.ut

1 

though not engag~d in this 'parti
cular CaJ?e. · He got -up and ·said· "The pleaders do ·not' take 
much. trouble to find: out authorities because.they· know 
that. Your Lordship·:has got them all in that Black Book."-, 
· ~ In 1912 Chandavarkar :retired ·on his acceptance· of 

the post, of J?e~an of Indore State. · 
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Many. friends _expected that j would,· be ~vi teet,: to sue~ 
ceed Chandavarkar as a Judge.: l-was, l}ow~v~r, sure. my':' 
self that ;with $cott as Chief Justice and Syqe$all). Clarke 
as Governor, any person. ta~g an activ~ part in :politics 
would be avoided.· .. I would record here an· incident that 
occurred-~ this connection.· One ·day as I was _returning to 
my Chamber for the recess hour; Lallubhai Shah who was , 
then Government Pleader accompanied me. saying that. he 
wanted to speak to me about an impo~tant matter:~ ; When 
we reached my Chamber, Lallubhai told me t~at as Chanda:
varkar was going .to lndore it was eminently likely that •l 
would be asked to succ;eed him_ as a Jy.dge and.he said that 
in that. event, l should ~Qt refuse. the offer. I assured Lallu
bhai that in my view, no such offer woUld be made as the 
authorities would not consider a person in active politics. , 
I reminded Lallubhai how in 1909 contra.IY, ·to all expecta
tions Cluindavarkar was ignored for the membership of 
Council and. Chaubal wa~ selected as he was 'free: of ~any 
taint of politics. After a few days; it' wQ.s ann.ounced that 
Lallubhai Shah himself was appointed to th~ vacancy. 
When •Lallubhai. had. that conversatioll. with:. me, he had 
no idea that .the Judgeship 'would be offered to him. Lallu
bhai was a hard-working and conscientious Judge. He was 
not brilliant but he set a great example of a Judge aloof 
and d~tached and devoted tp his work. 

. After relinquishing the post of Diwan at Indore Chanda
varkar came back to Bombay and took part in politics. He 
later became President of .the Bombay Legislative Council 
under the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms. 

JUSTICE BATCHELOR 
Batchelor was appointed a Judge of the High Court in 

the year 1904 'superseding several I.C.S. men senior ·to 
him. It was said that Jenkins was much impressed by his 
judgments that came before him in appeal Batchelor was 

· for many years District Judge at Ahmedabad and he knew 
the Gujerati language very well, He was a student of 
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Gujerati literature; both prose and poetry~· Soon after he 
came to· the High Court,' I· was arguing an appeal before 
a Bench consisting of Jenkins and Batchelor. In the midst 
of my argument, Batchelor intervened and said something 
which showed that he had entirely missed the point of my 
argument. I ttll'Iied to Mr. Dinshaw of .Ardeshir, Hormusji 
and Dinshaw, Solicitors, who was instructing me and spoke 
to him in Gujerati. ":vtt 'tt:fi~l ~ll.avU.t t~,:!l':l ~:tvt ~~ utl~ w· 
("This boy does not understand and is saying something 
very foolish"). I did not realise then that I had said this 
sufficiently. loudly for Batchelor to hear. About a month 
aftervlards I was at a dinner at Mr. Justice Batty's house 
and Batchelor :was next to me at the table. · After some 
conversation: he spoke to me with a smile in Gujerati:· 

ctl\ a {\tt~ ll.t:fi . ~vtd :dtc!.&~n ll~tll 
~· vt'vt~ ~\~.~~·cry' Utl~<1t ~<1t. 

("You c~e down upon me heavily the other day when 
you were argublg• an appeal. .·1 was truly . foolish"). 

On another · occasion, on the Original Side, Batchelor 
was trying a ·case .in which the question was about the 
construction of a Will in the Gujerati language. The whole 
thing turned on the sense in which the word <1t was used · 
by the testator in a particular sentence. When I submitted 
my interpretation Batchelor agreed with that and said · <1t 
here is used in the same sense i.rrlwhich (it had been used by 
the Gujerati poet Dayaram in a particular couplet. and he 
repeated the couplet in Gujerati. · . 

. JUSTICE BEAJIAN 

.. Beaman was appointed a Judge in 1907. Beaman was a 
highly intellectual person.

1
.well-read and had great com

mand over the English lauguage. He was, ~10wever, handi
capped by ~efective eye-sight. He was able to see only' 
from a particular angl"' and reading and wn't· diffi - mg were very 

cult for him. He had, however, wonderful memory and 
at the end of the hearing of a case he would d li . d . ' e ver.Ju g~ 
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ment strd.ightaway referring in detail to the evidence and , 
exhibits· in the case. He used to record evidence by type· 
writer ·and .he. toq.ched:·) th(right. keys .~p.d 'Q1>ed '·:without 
looking at the typewriter.· . ·· ,. 1 

. · • ' • . . · 
1 

. 
,.. .. , ~. , ' "' I' ' ... I ' ' ' I • 1 \ \ 

. Beaman' had' abundant' self~confidence. and.· considered 
himself a superlo~·i>erson,' ,~vert ·when' he 'had.-tO::follow a 
decision of the Prlvy· Council,; pe would criticise· the: judg-. . . . . .. . . . . " 

· ment ·and would point out'what_he thc:mght was .bad r~a~on-
·ing. Once he was sitting with. Lawrence Jen~.lil on the 
Appellate Side and I appeared. on one side .aiJ.d Ganpat 
Sadashiv Rao· on the other. The question at·issue turned . . ·-~.,--·•"' ~· . -··I" II 
on the .interpretation and eiiect .. of-ihe-1ttbitrjl.tion schedUle 
of the Civil Procedure Code. The yiew_that:.f was submitting 
was supported by the decisions-of threefugh Courts. When· 
I argued relymg on· these' authorities, Jenkins appeared to 
be in· my favour· while Beamari was ·evidently ·takmg the 
opposite view. During my argument, Beama~ tried to point 
out how in. his view the Judges of the other High Courts 

' on which I· was. ):'~lying were :mU!taken. • I 1 tried my pest to 
answer ~m and ultimately in· despair said "I pave nothing 
more to say. I ~ave, on my side .the- view o~ 10 Judges of 
three High Courts. It is possible, however, that they are 
all wrong and Mr .. Ju;;tice, Bea~an is .~ight." Judgment 
was reserved. 

After ~some time Beaman ·.we~t on leave.· and the 
judgment, of the ·court remain~d undelivered.· We all 
expeCted that judgnient would ·be, delivered on .his. return 

· from leave .. Some days· afterwards the appeal was put down 
for· fresh heating before Jenkins and Chandavarkar; Rao 
and I both thought that instead of being put: td the' trouble 
of .arguing the appeal over again, judgment could be deli., · 
vered after. the ·return of Beaman. •IWe therefore, xnen
tioned this to Jenkins but he said' that it:was no use wait.:. 
ing ··for Beaman's ; ·ret~n. · :The cappeal ·was :heard :and · 

· Chandava~kar .. agreed with . Jenkins and ,judgment ,was 
delivered' m my favour. 
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Beaman had a great sense of humour. Once he was 
sitting in a full bench consisting of Russell, C'handavarkar, 
Batty, Davar and himself and he described to a friend the 
bench in the following couplet : 

The Blind to the left and the Deaf to the right 
Theory and Practice on either Side 
And the Sleeping Beauty in between. 

JUSTICE KHAREGHAT 

Mr. M. P. Khareghat came to the High Court as an 
acting Judge in the year 1907. This was the first time 
that an Indian I.C.S., was brought to the High Court. Till 
then senior Indian Civilians in the Judicial branch had been 
ignored for vacancies in the High Court. Mr. Khareghat 
would have been confir)lled as a Judge but for his conscien
tious objection to sentence any person to death. As a 
Sessions Judge, he had always refrained from imposing 
capital sentence. When the time came for his confirmation 
he made it clear to the Chief Justice and Government that 
he would never impose capital punishment. Under the 
circumstances, Government found themselves unable to 
make him permanent. 
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In this connection,· I am reminded of what happened in 
a murder cas.e. inany ,years ago.· T~ee persons··'W~re con
;victed of mW.der by a Sessions Judge in .Gujerat and w~r~ 
sentenced. to be ha11ged. The capital punishrilent was con· 
firmed _by the. High Court. :On the petition ·of the a~used, 
howe'(~r_, :Government. ~ommut.ed · the ·sentences :to · trans· 
portation· for:U£,~· and t:Q.!! convictscwere .. se~t: to· th~ ·Anda· 
mans~~ Three _.years afterwards,; another p1:urd~ ·took. place 
in the same locality· and some other- persons· wete :tried for 

· the offence and ·were convicted. In the c::olirse of the trial, 
if was conclusively- establish~d that the first murder ha,d 
also been committed by. the accused in the second murder 
case and, not by the _accused who ·had. been convicted for it 
.and sent to the Andamans: · 

when the matter 'came up before the. in~ Court, 
this conclusion was accepted by the High· Court :who 
thereupon communicated- to- · Government their view 
that the . accl!Sed who . h'ad_ ,been transported. to the 
Andamans were really not guilty. O:n this,· Government 

' took action and. those inen were "par4oned. and released. If 
unfortunately the origimil death "sentences pas5ed uP<>n them 
had . not been commuted, those . 'tliree innOcent . people 
would have been hang~d. It is on ·con.Sideratio:nS based on . 
such possibilities that capital sentences have been abolished 
in some countrie.s. One cannot~ therefore, blaine Mr. Khare
ghat for' haVing conscientious objection ·to capital ·punish• 
ment.' . ' ·, \ . . '• . . ' 

'- "· 
CHIEF JUSTICE MACLEOD 

· R· C. Macleod who was Official Assignee· was tempo.:. 
rarily appointed as Judge ·to hear Land Acqwgition cases. 
and was later confirmed. On the retirement of Scott 1n 1919 
he became Chief Justice. He· bad a· very quick grasp 
and insatiable greed for work ·which at; times _.made 
it difficult _,for· counsel ·as· well as:. the· Judge 'sitting 

·with ·him to ·keep pace· 'with ·him. He knew~·human 
nature ver'Y well and had an uncanny facul~ for Sx>ottin~ 
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the truth. But parties as well as ·counsel often felt that 
they did . not get a· full and patient hearing. When o~ce 
he formed a view, he often rendered himself unrecept1ve 
to arguments favouring a contrary view. It is not enoug? 
in the administration of justice that justice is done but 1t 
is also essential that litigants and· counsel must feel that 
justice is being done to them. When the Bar welcomed 
me on my· assumption of office as Judge in June 1920, I 
emphasised this in my reply. Macleod worked hard and 
e:ipected his brother judges to do the same. During the 
last war the filing on the Original Side in one year rose to 
9,000 and still the work was speedily cleared though there 
were only· seven judges in those days. Macleod was very 

· human and was always ready to assist any ollie in difficulty. 
Lady Macleod did very creditable humanitarian work among 
the poor in Bombay. · 

CHIEF JUSTICE MARTEN 

In 1916, . AXnberson Marten was appolnted a puisne 
judge. Marten was w~ry good in . law. and was bard 
working and his judgments . were sound. He was 
.sometimes meticulously particular about small matters. 
If the same name was differently . spelt, at different places 
in pleadings or affidavits, he woUld get annoyed and ask 
the necessary corrections .to be made before proceeding 
further~ When ~acleod retired in 1926 Marten was appointed 
Chief Justice. As Chief Justice, he began to attach rather 
an exaggerated importance to what was called "admitiistra- . 
tive work." Almost every'week,· the courts rose early in the 
evening on some days for administrative work. Once one 
.of the Judges was occupied entirely in. administr::.tive.work 
for nearly a .month. It was said that one of the items at a 
Judges' meeting was app:oval of the cloth to be used! for 
the Court's Chopdars and peons! During the . regime of 
t?e previous Chief Justices, one never heard of administra
tive work and such work never curtailed the hours of court 
work. Simil~ly after the retirement of Marten, during the 
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i3 yea.IlS' tenure of Sir John Beaumont, there was no men-
tion of administrative v.r~rk. . \ , · 

f .J : • ( • • 1 j .r '• .. J . : ~ .... ·~ i , ... 

CHIEF JUSTICE. BEAUMONT 

On Marten's retirement, Sir John Beaumont became 
Chief Justice .. He had abundant common sense and was 
clear-headed. Evidently, he had no ambiti~n to write eia
borate judgmentS for the benefit of posterity; almost always 
he used to deliver oral judgments' dn the spot. On the, 
retirement of Sir Johl\ Beaumontt}here'was naturally great 
expectation that an Indian woUld be appointed to. succe¢d 
him but that expectation was not fulfilled. The ·Original 
Side Bar at a sp_ecial meeting held for the purpose on April 
12, 1943 passed the folloWing resoiution which was. :moved 
by me. '· . .. . ... . , . .. · · ' , ··. · · · 

: .. The Bombay Bar Association records its. emphatic 
protest against the. appointment of an English Barrister 
as Chief Justice ,of Bombay. in, succession· to Sir; John 
Beaumont, passing. over· the most·: senior Puisne Judge 
who is a member of the· Bombay Bar and happens to be 

., an Indian: ·It is highly regrettable that when an: oppor
tunity presented ·itself of appointing an ·Indian Chief 
Justice it was not· availed of. · Thls' Association ·views 

· with grave dissatisfaction thiS action on the r· part· of 
· the British: ~verinnent, which, in th~ opinion of this 

· ·· ASsociation,' iS an .unmerited ·reflection both on thf;! 
· Iridian members of the Judiciary and the Bar.". · · 

• · , i . , , , •• I 

. It must here be stated that both the Governor and Chief 
Justice had sounded my ~on Motilal sometime in 1941 whe:
ther he would accept the Chie~ Justiceship if it was offered 
to him. .He, however, expressed his unwillingness to ac~ept · 

'the post. -No attempt: was rtpereafter made ·to •fmd a 
suitable Indian to fill .the post:. . 
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THE leading practitioner~ on the Appel~ate Side a~ the time 
· when I joined the Appellate Side Bar were V1shvanath 
Na~ayen Mandlik, Government Pleader,. Vasudev Kirtikar, 
Ghanshyam Nilkanth, Maneksha Talyarkhan, Mah.adev 
Chimanaji Apte, Ganpat Sadashiv Rao, Sh~ao V1thal, 
Narayen Chandavarkar, Govardhanram Tripath1 and M. B. 
Chaubal. 

Vishvanath 'Narayen Mandlik was a prominent figure 
in. the public life of India and had ID:stinguished himself in 
the legislatur~s, both local and central. He was a great 
Sanskrit scholar and his work on Hindu Law was regarded 
·as an authority. I came in contact with him in some cases 
and he treated me kindly. His son, Sir Narayen Mandlik, 
has been my friend for many years. 

I 

Shantaram_ Narayen was a man of keen intellect and 
a student. of English literature~ His language and advocacy 
were .unrivalled.· I remember an occasion when Shantaram 
Narayen and Vasudev Kirtikar were arguing on opposite 
sides regarding the .construction of some provisions of the· 
Bombay Talukdari Act. When" Vasudev Kirtikar .finished 
his arguments for the appellant,. the court was so convinced 
about the correctness of Vasudev's view that West turned 
to Shan tar am and said, "Mr. Shantaram, the construction 
~ubmitted by Vasudev Kirtikar is clearly right. What have 
you to say?" Shantaram rejoined: "The const.ruction is 
certainly clear but it is ouite the contrary to what my 
learned friend says it is." ; Then Shantaran proceeded to 
propound his view for over ·an hour at the e~d of which 
West said: "You are right Mr. Shantaram. The construc
tion ~s clear as yo~ ~a~e put it." Vasudev in reply could 
not d1slodge the opm10n of the judges and Shantaram won. 
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Maneksha, Ghanshyam, Rao and Chandavarkar ·had 
considerable pra<!tice. . ·· · 

Govardhanram Tripathi had high literary qualificatiqns 
and w~ a prolific writer in the Gujerati language.· His 
Saraswatichandra in_severa~ volumes is a stan'dard Gujerati· 
novel and is largely read. · · ' 

On the Original Side, Latham was ,Advocate-General; 
The other .leading figures were Lang, Farran, Macpherson, 
Invera.rlty, Badruddin and Telang. Pherozeshah Mehta's 
practice was mainly ··an the Appellate . 'Side and in. the , 
mofussil coUrts. Scott, Raikes and Lowndes • came· to tpe · 

· Bar later. Badruddin and Telang ha:d good practice .. There. 
·were other india.'ns like Vicaji,,Dhaii:yav~n and Mankar but 
they were never 'in large practice. · Davar was in those 
days practising in the Small Causes Court and he came . to 
~e Original Side_ many years afterwards. · . , : · _ 1 · : 

JOHN :MACPHERSON 

Macphex:son had large practice. His language and 
diction were perfect and he commanded great tespect from 
the Bench. I used often to brief him on .the .Appellate Side 
when 1 was a pleader and we were on friendly terms. It 
was he who pressed me and ultimately persuaded me to get 
enrolled as an Adyocate on the· O:a:iginal Side . 

. H. C. KIRKPA'.fRI(JK. . 
Kirkpatrick' who was one of the seniors was a short, 

thin man. He was staying at the Yacht Club
1 
Chambers,·and 

used to come to court on a cycle. A. very · amusing. 
incident about him· occurred in the court ·of Justice Tyabji. 
He and Davar were· appearing on· opposite sides in a suit· 
between two English firms, The correspondence between 
the Bombay Offices and the . Head Offices ·in London had. . 
been diSclosed as usual.: Davar was reading the correspond· 
ence between the Bomoay'Offic~.and·the Head Office of his 
clients •. One letter of a· .particular .. date was not in th~ 
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co~pilation., lts receipt; howeyer;· was .referred to in :the 
next ·letter from the Head Office. When that ~next· letter,. 
was. being read, Kirkpatrick demanded ,.t~~t the. lett~r that. 
ha~ no.t ·be~·n: diScl~F·~~ · 'Q~t )the, ,re~eipt. · o~, 'Y~ich .h~d ,l;>een. 
acknowledged in th~t subseque.nt letter should be disclosed .. 
Davar··said'that that ·letter was merely ~ormal.and there 
was nothing in it relevant to t:q.e 'issues in the case. , Kirk- : 
patrick,: however, insisted on the .production of that letter. 
Davar :toldthe,Judge ,that::he would hand. over that letter. 
to him: and : the Cour.t , ·would see .. , that. it was abs()o 

. lutely · immaterial. ~·-:Davar . handed l over the · letter : to· 
the ,Judge.>who·.aften· rea~g· the ·letter turt?-ed,. to· 
Mr. Kirkpatrick a:n:d · : said · that .: there : was ; nothing 
in. that: letter. of :any. :relevat?-ce · and . he should. not' . worry.· 
aoout it,;: :Mr; Kirkpatrick;' however;.· insisted that he was. 
entitled. to :have a look. atdt.; The judge handed over thE':: 
letter to Kirkpatrick. AlL that the~ Bombay Office had said: 
in the letter was to this effect. "We have engaged on our 
behalf all the leading cplinsei here wnile the other side has 
succeeded in securing. the .services of a counsel. whose sun 
has set long ago." ~kpatrick must then have realised the 

, truth .pf the sayilig ,"wpere· ignorance. is bliss it is folly· to 
be wise,", . ". , · ,o ' :, • 1 • .• • : • • , , , • ; •. , ,. '• ' ·' r · • 

.. :···:·.;/·:,D.-}fifERARITY 
Inverarlty was foremost aln.ong the practitioners on 

the Original Side:/ Iii his' arguments'. he was always 
to the point and effective.. He was very · good at cross'
examination.and got out from a. witness what-he :wanted in 
the shortest possible .time. There are some clients however \ 

' . " . '. " ' t ,, 

who do not apprec1ate, thlS, ·and are disappointed if their 
counsel does not .lengthily;,- cross-examine their opponents. 
I remember being present in eourt when a s·1it between two 

.. Arab merchants who were on very bitt~:tr terms was being 
fought. Inverarity' was ·instructed by Mr .. Gulabchand of 
Edlow,· Gulabchand and Wadia and the Arab client was 
sitting behind him:. Inverarity rose to cross-examine the 
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plaintiff' and finished in .three quarters of an holir getting 
out from the witness. all that. he wanted. When be sat 
down, the defendant was surprised and annoyed and spoke. 
to Gulabchand in H_industani something to the following 
effect: "Why have you got me a Barrister who cross-exa
mines the plaintiff for such a short while? 'l'hat rascal 
should have been battered in cross-examiilation ·for a couple 
of days." 

InveraritY had. a . m~llous. memory. ·I remember a 
case that was beiri.g argued before. Justices' Chandavarkar 
and ~ton, in.. which InveraritY and I appeared for 
the plaintiff and Raikes appeared on 'the other side .. ·.The 
evidence had alieady been taken before Justice Tfabji arid 
he having gone m1leave before he could deliver judgment, 
this Bench of two Judges was appointed to hear arguments 
and give ·judgment. The Paper Book· containing· the 
evidence. ran into seven or 'eight hundred pages and the 
arguffients · lasted for a full week · One day du.ring t4e 
course of argument, reference was made to a certain state
ment that counsel knew had been made by a· witness but 
neither Raikes nor my~lf 'coUld· spot the place where it 
appeared in the Paper Book. Both Raikes and I were turn
ing the pages in orde~ to find that particular answer. 
At that moment, Inverarity stepped .in and asked me what 
we _were fumbling about .. I told him what we-were search
ing for and he at once said "Turn to page so and so and you 
will find it just at the top of that page." We turned to that 
page and we. found it. 

He never made any notes and never made any marks 
in his brief. He kept. no Library of Law Reports, but he · · 
read the Law Reports in the High Court Library and when
ever occasion arose, he could put his hand on: the wanted 
reference. He died in Bombay and his loss was keenly felt. ' 
by the Court and Bar. The Courts closed for ·a day in 
respect of his memory. · 
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· BASIL SCOTT 

· Scott w~ tall and had· a commanding personality. He 
was however ·not effective as counsel .and was a poor cross
ex~er. ·Once he put. an arguinent, .. he was indifferent 
whether the judge had understood it properly and grasped 
the pOint.. If the juirlor counsel sitting by him urged him 
to :nlake sure that the judge had caught the argument ad
vanced, he woUld say: "I have put the point. It is for him 
to understand it. I cannot repeat ·it." Once I was appear-· 
tng with 1rlin ·as· hiS junior. . Scott began :fue cross-exami
nation 'of a witness on the, other side at about quarter past 
four. A few :minutes before five, -he.turned to ine and said: 
"I think we have-nothing .more tQ ·ask hinl." In my view 
there was considerable room for further .cross-examination. 
I knew that Scott was. not going to attend to the case next 
morning as he had to. be in another court. I . therefore 
asked him not to finish the Cl'oss-examination that evening. 
The next· day· I resumed the. croSs-examination and took 
nearly an hour iri. the course of which ·I venture to say I 
got from the witness some iniportant admissions. 

: E.·B. RMKES 

· · Raikes was a hard-working and tenacious ·la.wyer. · He 
was,. however, excitable and if either the· judge or the 
opposing counsel con~adicted hlpl or controverted his argu
ment, he used to clench his fists and bite his lips. When we 
were engaged on opposite sides· in· a suit by the Official 
Assignee against the Shirazees which was heard by Justice 
Beaman for many days, I had a little row with hinL 

Raikes was for the plaintiff. ·Branson >was for some 
defend~ts and I appe~ed, ~or other defendants. Though 
Br~on on behalf of his. clients was eroSE-examining the 
pl~titf's witnesses first, he did so only in a general way 
~eavmg ~e cross-examination in detail to me. Raikes had 
JUSt. finished the examination-in-chief of a witness and 
Branson had risen to cross-examine.~ I expected that 
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my turn for cross-examination would come in half an hour 
and that my cross-examination would last for some hours. 
There was a case on· the Board of Justice Davar iil which 
Raikes and I were appearing together. That case was ·not 
·expeCted to com~ on for some days an<! _so we had made no 
arrangements about it. Justice_ Davar's Board, however, 
suddenly .collapsed and our case was expected. to be reached 
in a short time. The Attorney Instructing Raikes and me 
in that suit came to Beaman's court where we were and 
asked, Raikes to go to Davar's court. He told the attorney 
to ask me to go there. When the attorney spoke to me I 
explained to him that I would have very soon to cross
examine the witness here and my cross-examination would 
take some hours and so Raikes could well go into Davar's 
court and his junior could take notes of my cross-exanu
nation; 

The solicitor went to Raikes again and told him this. 
On that Raikes rose from his seat and came to me md 
biting his lips said 1'I ask you as Advocate-General (he was 
then acting Advocate-General) to go to Dav<1;r's court." . I 
was very am:ioyed at his behaviour and used unparliament
ary language saying "The Advocate-General be blowed." 
This upset Raikes very much -and he turned to proceed to 
go to Davar's Court. In his excitement while going down the 
steps o~ the dais, he missed a step. and fell' down. I was 
subsequently informed that he told Justice Davar that his 
junior (myself) refused to get into the case and asked for 
an adjournment which was granted. All this happened be
fore the recess hour. When I was told what had happened 
in Davar's Court, I went to that Court at 3 p.m. and ex
plained the real facts to the learned Judge. 

SIB THOJIA.S STBA.NGJIA.N 

Strangman was very industrious and hardworking and 
always worked himself up to believe in the abSolute justice 
of the case of his client. We were oitt~n toge~her on one 

- s:ide or on opposite sides in various cases. He was appointed 
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Advocate-General in succession to Basil Scott.' Hi$ appoint• , 
ment at the 'time created st;>me surprise as there were some. 
counsels in good practice who were senior .to him. At~ one time' 
he .retired from practice and M. R.. Jardine :was appointed 
in .. his place. He came back. later and was re-appo~ted I 

Advocate-GeneraL It. was said that when Marten retired, 
Strangman was sounded whether he would,accept the Chief 
Justiceship. But he was not 'willing to take it.· When I 
visited England in 1926 and 1927 and again in 1929, I met 
him in London. 

D. N. BA.HADURJI 

I knew his brother the late Dr. K. N. Bahadurji who was 
in public life with Pherozeshah and myself. Ever since I 

· came to know Bahadurji, we have been. good friends. Baha
durji is a man of considerable courage and self-confidence; 
He always stands up for what he thinks is the right view 
and maintains his view obstinately. He was once offered 
acting . ·judgeship . but 'he di4 not take it. He acted as 
Advocate.Geneial twice. Mr. Bahadurji and· Prof. K. T. 
Shah were appointed by the Congress to report about Indian 
Public Debt incurred by the Government ·of India. Their 
report recommended the repudiation of. the country's debt 
which was incurred without the . consent of the people of 
India. This led to tl).e insertion of stringent safegUards for· 
·British ,interests iri the· Government of' India 'Act of 1935. 

ll-l. A. JINNAH 

. Jinnah came to the ,Bar in 1895 when I was still on the 
~ppellate Side. After I came over 'to. the Original Side I 
came i:q. conta~t with him an~ we used to appear t~gether 
as well as agamst each otbir m various cases. Jinnah had 
~I ways, even in. his· jtinior ·days, showcl considerable 
mdependence and ~ourage. . He never allowed himself 
~o be overborne e1ther, by the Judge, or :the oppos· 
.mg Co~el. Once Strangman: and Jinnah , were briefed 
together .m a case an~ Jinnah. attended a consultation. in 
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Strangman's Chamber. It was said that dur.ing the con· 
.sultation, Stran~ah spoke to .Jinnah in a ma.I}Iler which 
the latter regarded as insulting. Ever since, Jinnah always 
refused to go into Strangman's ·room for consultation and 
they . never talked to each other. I .remember an 
-episode. in the. court of the late Justice Mirza. J~ 
and myself were appearing on opposite sides and there were 

' -other . counsel appearing for' some of the various par
ties iD. the suit. During the course 'of argument, · Jinnah 
addressed the judge in a manner which the judge resented. 
Justice Mirza told Jil:lnah that he was·committing contempt 
-of court. Strangely enough, the judge turned to me ·and 
said "Don't you think Mr. Jinnah is. guilty of contempt of 
-court"? It was indeed stupid . of the judge to have put 
.such a question to me. I answered "It is not for me to give · 
.an opinion whether Mr. Jinnah had. committed contempt or 
not. It is your privilege to deter;mine that but I can say 
this that knowing Mr. Jiruiah as I do, he couldnever have 
intended to. insult the· court." Jinnah thereafter ceased. to 
~ppear before this judge for so'me time. . .. . ~ . 

I came in Close contact with -d'innah. in public•life. ·We 
were together in the Congress for many years, We led the· 
agitation against the Simon .Commission in Bombay. We 
·were together in the old Imperial Legislative Council ari.d 
. ·the Indian Legislative Assembly and also at the Round Table 
Conferences. Our personal relations have always been cor
.dial. In the part "Politics" I will refer to him atotain. 
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A
. • ; the bar; I have made ma'ny friends but my :friend

. ship with K~mga, Bhulabh~i, · Taraporewala and 
Munshi has been very intimate and lasting. • 

J AMSHED KANGA. 

· :Jamshed Kanga joined the bar as an advocate in 1903 .. 
He soon~·afterwards came in contact with roe and appeared 
as my junior in many cases. By his industry and devotion 
to the'profession, he soon attained a prominent position at. 
the Bar which he still- enjoys·. My eXhortation to· young 
members· Qf•the ·Bar to take part in public affairs has had , 
po -effect on ~anga who has devoted himself wholly to his 
profession. On my resigning the additional ·judgeship ln 
October 1920, Kanga was appointed ·in my place. In the 
year 1922, Sir Thomas Strangman. resigned .the post of 
Advocate~General and an appointment had· to be made to 
fill. the vacancy. I was ·then a· member of the Executive 
C.oimcn· of the Governor of Bombay in charge of the Legal 
J?epartme~t. Proposals for filling the· vacancy had to 'be 
initiated from the ;Legal: Department. The choice lay be.
~wee~ Ka.IJ-ga who ·was then Additional Judge and Bhula
bhai Desai. Both w~re my personal friends for whose 
qualifications, I· had a high opinion. :Making .a :choice 
was therefore difficult. Ultimately, however, Govern~ent 
decided to appoint Kanga. He held the appointment till 
the year 1935 when he :~;:~signed. He was 'loU.ghted in 1928. 

VICAJI F. TARAPOREWALA 
) 

. T~raporewala was· for ~ometime ,practising as pleader 
m Rajkot. .Then he became a Barrister and began to prac
tic~ at th~ High Court. He soon made progress and was 
br1ef~d w1th me as my junior in many cases. He also like 
Kanga has. not taken , any part in public affairs. In May 
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1924, he was offered an Additional Judgeship which he 
accepted. He resigned his judgeship inJ 1926.and ·reverted 
to the Bar as he was not given one of the permanent judge
.ships while al}.other Additional Judge Mirza AU Akbarkhan 
who was junior to him was. given the appointment. He 
a.cted as Advocate-General on several occasions .. 

. 13IH."IAEHAI LESAI 

It was in the year 1895 that I met Bhulabhai Desai as a 
young boy studying ~t ·College. His father Jivanji Desai · 
who was practising as a Pleader ~t Bulsar; was one of the 
voters for the election of a member 9f the ;Legislative Coun
cil' of the Gove:t'nor of Bombay to represent the Northern 
Division of the Presidency. Gokuldas and I were contesting 
the seat. I visited Jivanji at his house .at Bulsar and he. 
agreed to vote for me. If I remember right, Bhulabhai 
was present at the interview. Bhulabhai after getting his 
M.A. degree became Professor of Economics at the Gujerat 
College, Ahmedabad. He then became an: Advocate in 1905 
.and joined the Bar~ ' 

After that Bhulabhai appeared in many cases with me 
as my junior. He soon came to the front rank.' In those 
days, my complaint was that .young people at the ·Bar were · 
not takiD.g their due part in public a:ffail:s and I used to 
. take every opportunity to tell young members of· the bar. 
that it was their duty · to take· part in public activities. 
Bhulabhai was · a member · of ··the Liberal· Party for 

· many years. At the Bombl.ly session of the Fede
ration held in 192T,' he supported the main resoluiion for 
the boycott of the Simon Commission. After his resigna
tion from the Liberal Party in 1931, he became an active 
member of the Congress. My personal relations with hini 
became very close and have remained so. He is an impres, 
sive and fluent speaker on the platform and has· made his 
_mark as leader of the Congress.. opposition party in the 
~entral , ~egislative Assembly. He acted as Advocate
General for some time. 
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· .. When.I was knighted in 1919, Bhulabhai in his letter of 
tongratulation to me· at Calcutta said: -

'10 

. · 2nd: January 1919 

. My Dear chimaiual, . . 
On this unique occasion I prefe;r a letter to a tele-. 

g1:am for the former strikes me as conveying a more 
personal note .th~ ~e latte~. · · 

. The high distinction conferred upon . you. does not 
come to anybody as a surprise, for it has been richly . 
earned by quiet and .. tiseful services render~d to :the 
public cause foi a quarter of a century~ As. Beama.p. 
would say, you look so infemal!y young that it is diffi
cult for me to go back sofar as the commencement of 
your public career~ · 

The ~ctlon bears to 'my mind a very· personal 
aspect. . I have . been far removecl from you in public 
llie · for the reason that I have made comparatively 
small progress iD. that direction but in tbe profession 
and in personal friendship, I claim to stand as near to 
you as almost anybody I can think of outside your 
family~ . I rejoice in the honour as if It was conferred 
upon me. _ . . . 

This is the .first instance _of a member of 'the Bar 
having· attained to this p~tion. Yet, you know, as~ 
well as I do that the Bar here is such a medley th~t one 
regrets they will never appreciate this at its proJ,?er 
worth. Your real satisfaction is duty well done and 
next after that the appreciation of those who have the · · 
sense and the sanity to see where the true interests of 

·India lie. 
- I . 

·May God spare you long to enjoy this well-merited 
distinction and to serve the best interests of the coun.r 
try. which you love and serve more t:rUJ.y than those 

. who profess to do so. · 
I 

Yours sincerely, 
·B. J. Desai 
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These extracts -show the regard and friendly feeling 
he entertains towards me. ·It also shows that Bhulabhai 
was not till then an admirer of Congress politics. 

K. !tl. MUNSHI 

Hardevram Anupram, uncle of K. M. Munshi was a 
great friend Qf my father. Munshi's father Maneklal who 
was'a'Deputy .Collector was al.so a friend of my family. In 
the year 1895 when there was a keen contest between me 
and Goculdas Parekh ·for a seat in the Bombay Legislative 
Council, Maneklal was one of the voters and he voted for 
me. 

When yo\mg Munshi became.. an Advocate and joined 
the bar, he came in contact.· with me and we worked to~ 
gether in many cases. Munshi soon began to take p~t in 
politics. He was a member of the Congress and the Home 
Rule League till 1920 and resigned from the League anct 
the Congress along with Mr. Jinnah in that ye'ar. He repre..: 
sented the University in the Bombay Legislative Councii 
for many years and took a ·leading part in th'e passage o! 
the University Bill of 1927. It was not till 1930 that he 
joined the Congress again. When Mr. Gandhi started the 
Dandi march and the non-co-operation movement, I 
vividly remember Munshi coming to my Chamber one 
evening and telling me that he had decided to join the 
Congress. I tried to persuade him not to do so but I found 
that he had worked himself to such . an emotional pitch 
that my advice would have no effect on him. He went 
headlong into the movement and suffered imprisonment for. 
nearly two years. • 

Wh.en in the early part of 1937, ministries ~ere goin~ 
to be formed under the new Act, Munshi came to me and 
sought my advice as to what department he should take 

. in the ministry. I advised him to get the Legal and Home 
portfolios .. As Home Minister he acted strongly in putting 
down riots and disturbances·~ Iri other directions his very 
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strength and detennination led him and the Congre&S Mini
stry to disregard all opinions but their o~ an~ led.to c~n
siderable public discontent. Our personal relations In ~1te 
of violent differences of opinion have remained most friend
ly throughout. Munshi's output of literciry work is really 
phenomenal With his large practice as a lawyer, one. won
derS how he is able to tum out such a large quantity of 
literary work.· He has no less than forty pubilcatio:ris of 
merit to his credit. 

BUSTOM TV.A.DIA. 

In many cases Wadia worked as my junior, specially in 
the court of Justice Beaman where he was much in demand 
Wadia besides practising as a lawyer was running the Auto
mobile Company. Ever since 1905 upto 1937, all the motor 
C8l.li that I bought from time to time were supplied by that 
Company. Since 1926, when I began going to Europe every 
year, I and Wadia used to meet very often in London, 
'Tienna and other places and became very friendly, 

N.H. !tlOOS 

Moos was a solicitor and partner in the firm of Payne & 
Company. He attended to the litigation between Haji Bibi 
and the Aga Khan,- on behalf of the Aga Khan. Justice
Russell who heard the suit complimented him for the able. 

. manner in which he had examined witnesses on commis.: 
sion and prepared the case. Moos thereafter qualified as 
a barrister and joined the Bar. He later took the appoint
ment of Official Receiver and continued as such till the post 
was made stipendiary. From 1932, I and he worked toae
ther in various important na~te~ for Kutch State fot m;y. 
years. I and he used to meet in London; Paris, Vienna, 
Monte Carlo and other places. Since the outbreak of the 
European War, he has gone to America and he is still there. 
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THIS chapter deals with some important cases in which 
I appeared as coWisel. Besides these cases, are also 

included some importallt ones in which I did not appear as 
counsel but which will be of i.pterest to the reader.. ' 

DAKOR TEMPLE 

The first case of importance in which I appeared soon 
after enrolment as a Pleader on the Appellate Side was the 
D<iakor Temple Case in 1887. That temple which is situat
ed at the town of Dakar in the Kaira District, contains an 
idol of God Shree Ranchhodraiji who is held in great vene
ntion by the followers of the Vaishnava religion through
out Western India. ':('he temple was built in A.D. 1772 by 
Gopal Jaga:imath Tambekar at a cost of one lakh of rupees 
and the Gaekwar of Baroda endowed in pe;rpetuity the 
revenues of the villages of Dakor and Kanjeri to the temple. 
The throne of the idol'was covered with gold and silver by 
H.H. the Gaekwar at a cost of Rs. 1,25,000. Tambekar was 
the hereditary manager and trustee of the endowed villages. 
Connected with the temple are many families of Brahmins 
who are called Shevaks, succeeding to their office by heredi· 
tary descent; They were in constant attendance on the 
idol and performed the daily services and kept in their. 
custody all the cash, ornaments, clothes and other offerings 
dedicated to the idol. Also· connected with the temple 
were the Gors or priests who conducted the pilgrims, their 
yajmans or patrons, to the shrine and performed the wor
ship of the idol on their behalf. 

Tambekar and some of the Gors filed a suit agaim;t the 
Shevaks under section 539 of the C.P.C. to have them de
clared trustees of the offerings to the deity and to take 
accounts of their management. The District Judge of Ah.:. 
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medabad having dismissed the suit, the pl.rlntiffs appealed 
to .the High Cpurt .. Telang with Shantaram Narayen. ~~
peared for the appellants. Macpherson with Vasudev Kirt1· 
kar and Gokulda1s Parekh appeared for the respondent 
Shevaks. I was given a junior .. brief. The Shevaks took up 
the position that they were the owners for all secular pur
poses of .. tlie ·idol . who in . the· spiritual sense they served . 
and contended lhat all-the offerings belonged to th~m free 
from secular obligations. The High Court (Justices West.·· 
and Birdwood) held that Shevaks were Trustees of 
the offerings, et.c., and were 'imswerable as such. They, said. 
that it was indeed by strange if not wilful confusion of 
thought ihat the Shevaks set up Shree Rapchhodraiji as a 
deity for the purpose of inviting gifts and vouchsafing 
blessings, but as a mere. block of stone, their property' for 
the ·purpose ~f ,their appropriating every gift laid at its feet. · 
The High -:-Court 'directed that a scheme be framed for the 
future mana_gement of the temple and its funds, giving due 
consideration~ to the .established practice of the institutio:q 
and to the position of the Shevaks. The Court also directed 
that a Receiver be appointed of the properties of the tempi~ 
pending the framing of the scheme. 

The Shevaks appealed against th~s decree to the Privy 
Council and the appeal was heard iri 1899. The Shevaks · 
e:ngaged me to go to 'England t~ instruct counsel. there on 
their behalf. Sir Henry Maine, the author of Principles of 

~~_.!! La~ was engaged for the _appellants. I wa~ present 
a. tli.e-'hg~rmg of the appeal which was heard by Sir Richard 
Couch~ Lord Macnaughto~ .. and a third ju~ge. The· Privy 
Council confirmed the deciSion-of.the.High Court. A scheme 
was ~~timately f~amed by."',he High Court in -\vhich suitable 
proVIsion· was made for the maintenance of the . body . of. 
Shevaks. · 

THE BHA,DBI:l'UT CA~E 
· in 1889 an Indian As~istant Collector had hi~ cam; at 

Bhadbhut, a village in the Broach District. .A-t some dis-
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tance from his camp, some Hindus were cremating 'a dead 
body on the bank of a river and the smoke emanating 
therefrom came in the direction of the Assistant Collector's: 
tent. It was alleged that the Assistant Collector ordered 
the funeral pyre to be exinguished and the body removed 
from the spot. The incident caused a great sensation at 
that time and a committee of Bombay citizens was appoint
ed to. take necessary measures in the· matter. On repre
sentations being made to Government, they a:J:!pointed Mr .. 
Allen, the .Collector <;>f Broach, to investigate ·the matter· 
. and to make a report to the Government. · 

The enquiry was' held at Bhadbhut. Mr: Anderson, a 
Barrister, myse)#, and the late Motilal Munshi instructed 
by Gilbert of Payne, Gilbert and Sayani ·appeared for the
villagers in support of the complaint. . Pherozeshah Mehta 
appeared for. the Assistant CoUector. ·As a result of the· 
enquiry, the Assistant Collector's promotion was stopped 
for some years. 

TILAK~TRIALS 

On June 13, 1897; there was published in the· 
columns of Kesari, a newspaper .then edited by Tilak, 
a .report of the proceedings of the festival held in comme
moration of the coronation day of Shivaji at Raigarh. On 
June 22, Rand and Lt. Ayerst were murdered by some 
unknown· persons. The issue further contained a his-· 
torical lecture about the killing of Afzulkhan by 
Shivaji, · together with the report· of speeches made· . 
at the festival, . one of which was ·delivered by Tilak 
himself in which he defended the action of Sliivaji as justi- . 
fiable. In the same issue of Kesari were published a col- . 
Jection of Marathi verses describing an imaginary awaken
ing of Shivaji from the sleep of centuries and representing 
him as lamenting in figurative language the decadence' of 
Maharashtra as well as discoursing upon other matfers in a 
spirit of discontent. · ' 
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On July 27 the Government" of Bombay instituted a · 
prosecution agafust Tilak on a charge under section 1~4A 
of the Indian Penal. Code for exciting disaffection agamst 
the Brill$ Government~ Tilak was arrest.ed the: sap1e 
night in Bombay and an app_lication for bail made _to. ~e 
·Chief Presidency Magistrate was refused. An application 
was then made to the High Court for bail which was also 
reruSed. The case was committed to the sessions on August 
-~. 1897 and an application for pail was made to Mr. Justice . 
·Tyabji. the sitting judge in chambers. The application 
was made by Mr. ;Davar who by an irony of fate was the 
judge who tried Tilak for a similar. offence in 1908 and 
.sentenced him to six years' imprisonment. Mr. Justice 
Tyabji granted bail on deposit of Rs. 50,000 in cash. Tilak 
wa8 made to wait in the Prothonotary's office till the bail 
amount · was produced. Mr. Dwarkadas Dharamsy was 
taking interest in the defence. In a short time, he produc
ed the necessary anio!J.D.t and 1\fr. Tilak was released. I 
took him in my carriage to Girgaum where he was staying 
with the late D~ji Ab~ji Khare_. .. 

The trial began before Mr: Justice Strachy and a spe
cial jury consisting of six Europeans, two Hindus and one 
Parsee. Tilak was defended by Mr. Pugh, then a leading 
barrister of Calcutta assisted by Mr. Garth, and ·the trial 
lasted for a week and excited great interest throughout. 
the presidency. The court and' the galleries were packed 
and arrangements had been made to accommodate on 
either side of the Judge on the dais some prominent ladies 
and gentlemen, .both European and Indian. At the end of 
the trial,· the jury w~ divided in their opinion. six Euro
pean jurors giving a verdict of guilty while the three Indian 
jurors held the accused :rJt guilty. Mr. Justice Strachy 
accepted. the verdict of the majority and sentenced Tilak to 
-eig~teen months' ~igorous imprisonment. An application 
was made to the JUdge on behalf of Tilak whe~ the jury 
re~ed to consider their verdict, to reserve for the consider
ation of a full bench certain points of law arising from the 
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judge's charge to the jury but this was refused. An appli
cation ·was then made for leave to appeal to the Privy 
Council which was heard by a Bench consisting of Chief 
Justice Farran, Justice Candy and Justice Strachy. This 
was also refused. Following this, an application was made 
to the Privy Council for special leave to appeal and Mr. 
Asquith (later Lord Asquith) appeared for Tilak in support 
of the application but it was rejected. 

Sometime in October I sought an interview with Lord. 
Sandhurst, the Governor of Bombay, and put to him that 
it would be a very good gesture on the part of Government 
if they co~muted the sentence passed on ·Tilak to the period 
already suffel'e1i and release him. I urged that the law 
had b~ri Vindicated by the corivietion and the commutation 
that l suggeste4 would create a very good feeling in the 
minds :of the public who undoubtedly held Tilak in great 
esteem, 'while on the contrary, making him serve the full 
sentence would enhance the bitterness against Government 
and make Tilak a greater hero. Apparently Government 
had no use for my advice and no action was taken. 

SECOND TRIAL OF TILAK 

In 1908 Tilak was .again prosecuted under Sections 
124A and 153A for certain articles in Kesari. He was 
arresied on June 24, 1908 and bail was' refused by the 
Chief Presidency Magistrate. On July 2., an application for 
bail was made by Mr. Jinnah. on behalf of Tilak to Justice 
Davar and this was refused. 

The trial opened before Justice Davar and a special 
jury on July 13. At the first trial of 'Tilak, Davar had ap
peared for Tilak and Dwarkadas Dharamsy had furnished 
the bail amount. On this occasion Davar wa's the judge 
and Dwarkadas Dharamsy was Sheriff of Bombay and as 
such, he sat alongside the judge all throughout the trial. 

, Branson, acting Advocate-General, conducted the pro:: 
secution and · Mr. Tilak conducted his own defence. 
The trial began) on the 13th and ended on July 22. 
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'The jury were divided in their opinion. . Seven jurors who 
happened to . be Europeans gave ~ verdict of: gui~ty while 
two who happened to be Indians returned a ve~d1ct of not 
.gUnty. The judge accepted the verdict of the majority and 
· sentenced Tilak to sjx yearS' transportation and a fine of 
Rs

1 
1,000. In passing sentence the judge said, "It is most 

desirable in the interest pf peace and order .and in the inte:
rest· of the country which . you profess to love, that you 
.should be out of it for some ti.llle." The veiled insinuation 
' contained in the words ''the· country you prof~ss to. love" 
was very much criticised as an undignified sneer on the 
_part of the judge. In contrast to this what Mr. Broomfield, 
as Sessions . Judge of Ahmedabad said in passing sentence· 
on Mr. Gandhi stands in great relief. · 

I '· 

After the conviction; Lord Morley, Secretary of .State. 
wrote to Sydenham on July 31, 1909:-. 

· "I won't go over ··the Tilak ground again beyond 
s~ying that, if you had done me 'the honour to seek my 
advice as well as that of yoUr laW-yers, I am clear that 
it should not have 'been so dangerous as the mischief . 
that Vfill be done by his sentence. Of course, the milk : 
is now spilled· and there is an end of it." 
. . 

. Sydenham tried to explain his point of view to Morley · 
but he stucJ:t to his opinion and in. his letter to Sydenham · 
wrote on August 7, · \ ' . · 

"Your vindication of the proceedings against · Tilak 
does not shake me. That they were morally and legally 

, just~able i~ true enough and that tbe result may .bring 
certam advantages at the moment is also true. But the 
balance. of ga_in and _loss, when the whole ultimate con
s~quences are counted :ip, that. is the only political fact. 
Time must show." . . . 

On . July 1, 1~10, Lord· Morley issued orders that Local 
Governments before launching a,1 ~litical prosecution· 
.should refer the matter to the Government of I td. . n 1a. 
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.Tilak was destined to be involved in n~avy litigation 
:in what was known a:s the Tai Maharaj Adoption Case in 
which :very serious aspersions on his probity and character_ 
were cast in the judgment of the High Court pronounced in 
.September 1910 and he suffered under that stigma for 
. nearly five years till in J.anliary }915, he was thoroughly 
vindicated by the,judgment of the Privy Council on apveal 
who held that there was not the slightest justification for 
what the High Court. had said about him and reversed the 
judgment of the High Court with costs .throughout. The 
litigation arose under the following circumstances: 

One Baba Maharaj' who was possessed of C011Siderabie 
property died in 1897 leaving a widow Sakvarabai popu
larly known as Tai Maharaj who was enciente. He direct
ed that if the widow. did not give birth to a son or if the · 
son born was short-lived, a boy should be adopted with the 
consent of his executors an.d trustees. · Tilak and· Khaparde 
were t'Yo of the four trustees named. In July 1900, a boy 
who was selected by Tilak and Khaparde was· duly adopted 
.and a deed of adoption was executed to which the widow,. 
was a party. The widow subsequently disputed the adop
tion and adopt-ed another. boy. A suit was filed by three of 
the trustees including Tilak and Khaparde to establish the 
first adoption. The Subordinate Judge who heard the suit 
held in favour of the adoption. Tilak was under cross
.examination for five days in the ~rhil court. 

The High Court (Justices Charldavarkar and Heaton) 
reversed the decree of the Subordinate Judge. Justice 
-Chandavarkar. in· his judgment stated,· "We are driven · 
to believe that a considerable number of men -of 
good position have conspired together to give false eviden
ce." The Privy Council characterised this conclusion as 
being of the most serious chara'cter amounting to plain judi-

·:cial finding. of conspiracy and perjury. They 'further pro
-<:eeded to say "It is a priori difficult to understand how these 
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men with no object to -gain and no interest to serve are 
supposed to have entered into the conspiracy and commit
ted the perjury which the High Court found. Their Lord
ships think the conclusion came to by the learned judges to 
be entirely unwarranted by the facts." 

With reference to. the serious irregularity · of certain 
statements made by witnesses in a crin'liilal Court being 
used in the civil suit without having be~n put to the wit-. 
nesses, the Prlvy Council said: "Their Lordships have ob
served with regret and with surprise that the general prin
ciples and the specific statutory provisions had not been 
followed. The verdict of the High Court is an h:.lerential 
verdict-nonetheless sweeping on that account-but an in
ferential verdict actually of perjury." The Privy Council 
quoted the following passage from Justice Chandavarkar's. 
judgment: 

80 

"The question here is difficult. She was indeed 
willing to adopt. But was she a free agent when she 
adopted the fourth plaintiff, assuming that she had 
adopted him; or was she forced into it against her will 
by unconscientious means used by the first two plain-. 
tiffs, i.e., Tilak and Khaparde, and unfair advantage 
taken by them of her ign<;>rance and youth, and of other 
fiduciary relation between them." 

The Privy Counc~ then ob~rved: 
'":With much respect to the learned judge, it is, 

notWithstanding the protracted arguments before their 
Lordships, even now somewhat difficult to gather what 
ar~ the lega~ cat:gories under which the attack upon 
this transaction lS made. Unconscientious 1neans are 
mentioned and unfair ,advantage is mentioned. It is 
needless to ask whe~ner this implies fraud be 
th · Lo dshi cause ~lr • r ps are of opinion that no sort of uncon-
SCle~ti~us means was employed by these trustees from 
begmnmg to end .of this transaction and that no unfa.ir 
advantage was elther taken or meant, throughout the 
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whole course. It is true that the adoptive mother was_ 
a young widow, probably easily guided, and that the , 
trustees are admitted to have been men· of great influ
ence and strong personality, but Their Lordships are 
of opinion that these were used in no respect unduly, 
but with propriety and entirely in the interests of the 
proper administration of the estate. Their ;Lo;dships 
caz;mot approv~ of the idea that in India the law would 

· make the possession of reputation o'r high. standing an· 
element of suspicion. If it were so, then the result in 
.India-would be to import pro tanto. a disqualification 
and disability into the position of reputable•men." 

KESHA.VJI ISSAR va. G.I. P. RAILWAY 

The plaintiff sued the G.I.P. Railway for damages for 
injuries sustained by him through the negligence of the 
railway. His case- was that he travelled from Bombay to 
Sion and that at the Sion Station, the train· overshot the 
platform, that at the spot where the train stopped it ·was 
dark and no warning was given that the train had passed 
the piatform arid so in descending lie fell heavily" and was 
seriously injured and disabled from ~ttending to busine&s 
for a long time. The trial judge,· Justice Tyabji held in 
favour of the plaintiff and awarded damages. 

Subsequen:tly the defendant railw~y applied f~r . a re
view of the judgment on the ground that ·since the trial 
the defendant had discovered new and im:IX>rtant evidence 
but Justice Tyabji rejected the application. The Railway 
Company appealed and made an application for permission 
to examine one witness. The Appeal Court consisting of 
Chief Justice Jenkins· and another Judge granted the appli· 
cation and-ordered that "further evidence" be taken. Seve· 
ral witnesses were accordingly examined in the Appeal 
Court. Then the Appeal Court decided that they should 
visit the scene of the. accident ·under conditions approxi
mating as closely as possible to those which prevailed when 
the plaintiff met with his injury. Accordingly one evening 
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'40 .minutes; after·. sunset (at which time. the. conditions 
. were. thought to.· be a~ nearly· possiple like thrise obtaining 
· at the; time of the 'accident) the Court . along with -;t?e . 
legal adVisers·. of the' parti~s visited Sion Station. and there 
they. sat .'in the same .. carriage in. which .the plaintiff was 

' travelling at the :time• of. the ·accident and made ·a thorough 
investigation otthe· •material conditions accompanying the 

· accident •.. Having done. this,>. the judges came . to the con
, elusion that. the accfdent inust be attributed to the plaintiff's · 

own ·carelessness and;that .the Company was not liable for 
negligence •... On .the · addit:iop.al evidence. reeorded, the Ap

. peal Court aeclareg: .. "The result may be' stated ~ a single 
sentence .. There ·is an end to the ,possibility. of. r.elying upon 
th7 p~aintiff'~ · · testinion~ /' · ~he, plah?-tiff ·appealed . to the 

· Pr1vy CounciL . · · .' · · · . · · ' · · · 
. ; . . . The. Pr.ivy CouncU. strongly ·criticised 'the' action ~f the 

.. Appeal,' Court in: ad:rD.itting additional ·evidence · ~rtd sald: 
"The' '.6:ppear Court had· no j-qri~diction to :admit this ,evi.o 
den'ce,'it was wrongly adtnitted. and does not form 'part of the 

. evidence. itt this' appeal."· ·Commenting on the action of. the 
Appeal Court Judges iri visiting the scene of the accident 
under what they called conditio~s approximating as closely 
as' 'possible' to· those' -\vhich prevailed' when the plaintiff 
met with his injw.Jr, ··the Privy· Council obse!I'ved thlit ·\he 
case ·was decided ·by .the Appea_l Colirt not ·on the testimony 
given·at·the trial·as to what took place on the nightof the 
accidenlt:but by:the ',judges' observation of what they saw. 
ph another.·night altogether. TlieiX Lordships found it im
possible 'to admit" 'the. legitimacy of such' procedure or the 
spundness ~fstich .. conclusions.: ·'In· the ·end, they re!Versed 
the· judgment of; the A.PPj!al Court with costs and restored 
t,he judgment ~f Jus~ice 'l'yabji. The respondents were also 

, made to pay the ·cost of the Appeal. ·' ·. · ·r · · · · · · · · · 
. ' .. . ·'' 

, . . FERNANDES t~s: COL •. WRAY 

'· ·:'At· the beginnitig of 1900 there yvas ·a banquet a:t' Kolha· 
pur:given by_tlie Mahai'~ja of-Kolhapur at which Col. yvray, 
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the Political Agent. was present. Soon after the banquet, it 
was alleged that poison had been put by ~ome one .into 
either the drinks or some food and that this was aimed at 
Col Wray. Fernandes who had looked after the catering was 
suspected and he was arrested and tried but was ultimately 
acquitted. Col Wray took furlough and he left Kolhapur 
on March 6, 1900: He vacated the government bungalow 
that he was occupying at Kolhapur and sold his furniture 
before l~aving. He arrived iD. Bombay on March 7, 1900 
and was residing with a friend at Malabar Hill, having 
planned to sail for England on March 10. On March 8 
Fernandes presented a plaint to Mr. Justice Russell tore
cover Rs. 10,000 as damages from Col Wray for his .wrong~ 
fu1 acts in getting him arrested· and prosecuted at Kolha
pur. l\1r. Justice Russell rejected the plaint on the ground of_ 
want of jurisdiction. 

Against ~ order, an appeal was filed on 'the same day 
and notice of appeal was served on Col Wray in BolJlbay 
on March 9. On March 10, Col Wray sailed for England. 
The appeal was heard on Decex:Ober 7, 1900 by Chief JuStice 
Jenkins and Justice Tyabji. The question before them was 
whether the fact of Col Wray having abandoned his resi
dence at Kolhapur and being in Bombay for a period of 
four days was sUfficient to satisfy Clause 12 of the Letter~ 
Patent so as to give jurisdiction to the High Court to enter
tain the suit. Both the learned Judges held that as CoL Wray 
had no residence at Kolhapur or anywhere else and waS in 
Bombay, the Court had jurisdiction. On that, the summons 
was served iii the ordinary course on Col Wray. Later on, 
the plaintiff applied for an issue of commission to the then 
Political Agent in Kolhapur for the examiD.ation of· certain 
witnesses. This was granted but Government declined' to 
ask the Political Agent to execute the commission. On 
that there was tension l:)etween the High Court and Gov
ernment. Ultimately, the suit was amicably settled.. 
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; ,, CHAMPION " CASE • 

hi 1900 W; A.- Chambers, a leading architect who was 
the Editor of the Weekly paper ~hampion which was SUP": 
porting the Congr~ss politics of those days; filed· a suit f~r 
Ubel'against Kabraji, the Editor. of Rast GojtaT for certain 
observations made in Rast Gofta.T against Champion and its 
editor. Revett; Carnack and . myself appeared for Cham
bers: The· case was heard for several days before Mr. 
Justice Tyabji and he decided itl favour of the plaintiff. In 
the course of his judgment, Tyabji held that the attack 
made by Rast Gofta.T was defamatocy, and he spoke highly 
of the Congress and 'said that·he considered it the highest 
honour conferred upon him when he was chosen to preside 
over the· Congress session in Madras. 

· After the pla.iilt in this case was filed and before th~ 
case came on for hearing, Wacha who was ·the Bombay 
correspondent of the paper_ MadTas StandaTd in his weekly 
letter referred to· this case ari.d characterised Rast GojtaT 
a.S "a moral pfugue." . He also co~ented on the merits of · 
ihe case. On tlui.t, proceedings ln. contempt of court were · 
taken agaitist Wacha.· ··The matter was heard by Justice 
Russell, ScOtt, Phero~eshah and myself appeared for Wacha . 

. The judge imposed a fine of Rs. 300 on.Wacha. · 
' . .. ~, ~ ' .... , ' ' 

Some . time after . the Champion case was decided; 
Wacha again wrote· about. th~ Case ari.d said that Bhav
nagaree . wa.S behind Kabraji in the · defamation suit of 
~mD;bers . ·against Kabraji . and had himself paid the costs 
of the_ suit. On this Bhavnagaree filed. a suit for defama
tio~. against Wacha. . The suit came on for bearing before 

. Justi~e Starling. Scott, Pherozeshah arid myself were coun
sel for Wacha. But as Sri'.ltt and Pherozeshah were attend
ing the Legislative Council when the suit was call€<! on 
I . was in charge of the case that day. The hearing was: 
however, adjourned and through the intervention of friends 
it was referred to the arbitration of Sir Narayen Chanda
varkar ··who was then ·a judge. · Several hearings took 
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place before Chandavarkar in the course of whicli the 
cheque given by Bhavnagaree for payment of the. costS in 
the Champion suit was produced from the Bank. The re
sult was that Bhavnagaree's suit was dismissed by :the 
Arbitrator. 

MOOLJI JETHA. UTIGA.TION 

The Moolji Jetha litigation went on for many years.. 
One great good that -came .out of it was the establishment 
by the Municipal_Corporation of Bombay of the Govardhan
das Soonderdas Medical College and the manning . of that 
institution as well as the K.E.M. Hospital, entirely by ' 
Indian personnel How that came about~ stated in .the Part · 
"Municipal Corporation." 

~ Moolji Jetha, a Bhatia, came to Bombay in the forties 
of the 19th cen~ and established widespread business 'and 
amassed great wealth. The Moolji Jetha Market in Bom
bay was established by him. He had a son called Soon'der
das. Soonderdas had two sons, Dharamsy and Gordhandas. 
Gordhandas was born in December 1874. Dharamsy had 
a . son . called Karsondas: Moolji J' etha had made a Trust 
Deed on October 17, 1872. He had also left a Will 
dated October 17, ·1872 and he died in ·1889. Soon
derdas died in January 1875 leaving a· Will giving 
to both his sons an equal share. Dharamsy die!! in 
1889 an.d he also left a Will whereby he claimed that the 
properties comprised in the Trust of Moolji J etha as well . 
as in his Will belonged exclusively to him. It was con
tended that as Gordhandas was born after the respective. 
dates of the trust and the Will he could not take under 
tqem and the wh~le of the trust property pas~d to 
Dharamsy as ~e was born before th~ date of the trust. 

In 1899 Gordhandas filed a suit to. have it declared that 
the Trust wholly failed as the one of the beneficiaries was 
not born at its date and also that the Will of Dharamsy had 
no effect. 'Karsondas, son of Dharamsy, who was then a 
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, minor \vas made a defendant. Sir Griffith 'Evans from 
Calcutta, Davar and myself appeared for Karsondas. ~ 1901, 
Justice.' Russell decided in favour of ~rdhandaS and held 
that the Trust failed entirely. Justice. Russell brdered that 
the costs of all parties should come out of the estate provid
ed that the guardians of Karsondas did not file an appeaL 

.. ' . . ' ' 

Karsond~ ·on· attainirig· :majoiity tried to file an appeal 
and-prayed for·excuse of delay but the application was re
fused. : Gordhannas died in 1902 leaVing a Will · He also 
exeeuted a ;Deed of Poll.of the same· date. By these docu
ments; he directed his'business tO .be continued by his exe
cutors · one ·of.· woom was. J ainshedji Patel, his Solicitor, a 
partner. ill the firm of Manshuldal Da.mOdar arid Jamshedji 
He provided that in addition to the solicitors' fi.pri, ~effing 
all their costs. for work. that they may do for _the ~state, 
Ja.nishedji was· to get a remuneration of one per cent on 
the income' of his estate. Gordhandas by these documents 
gave his widow an authority to adopt a particular boy. 

Bhagvandas who was a· partner of Gordhandas in the 
firm ':filed a caveat to the petition for.probate: ·It was con.;. 
tendEd on his behalf' that the Will which consisted of 40 
pages was in the Eriglish Ianguage With which the testator/ 
was not fainillar and there was no evidence to show that 

·the testator' ~ad Understood the various provisions ·.of the 
Will. · Starling, Pherozeshah ~ehta' and myself appeared 

. for Bha~das~ · Justice Russell granted probate. This 
·. Will was attested by J amshedji himself arid one of his 
cl~rks. On. appeal,· the Appeal Court excluded· from pro
bate the clause about the persoii.al remurieration of Jam
shedji. · The executors appealed to the Privy Council who 
Testored; the· decree of J ilStice Russell. The Privy Council 
observed:-· · : · 
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.. "~amshedji by the course he took, has brought this 
litigation on himself but after all the question is one 
to be decided on consideration of the whole evidence 

' and the circumstances of the case." . ·. ' 
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Karsondas Dharamsy filed various suits against the exe
cutors and trustees of Gordhandas Soonderdas and 
Chaturbhuj Gordhandas, the adopted son of Gordhan
das, but failed in all of them.. 

One morning Shet Naranji Dwarkadas who was at the 
time a leading industrialist in the Bhatia community _came 
to me and told me that La.lji Naranji brother of the widow, 
of· Gorahandas wished to see me for the purpose of bring
ing about an amicable settlement between the two branches 
of the family irrespective of their legal rights as a 
result of the various. suits. I had .at that time a 
very strong prejudice against La.lji because· of the evidence 
he had given in the probate proceedings on Gordhandas' 
Witl I therefore told Naranji that I did not care to see 
La.lji Naranji Dwarkadas, however, ultimately persuaded 
me to hear what Lalji had to say. Lalji came to m~ and 
he impressed me by the way in which he assured me that 
whatever the legal position created, ·his great desire was 
that the two branches of the Moolji Jetha family should 
make up with each other and act harmoniously and that the 
-parties should agree to leave the whole niatter to my 
/arbitration. 

I told Lalji to consult bis lawyers about his idea of 
appointing the counsel on the other side as arbitrator. He 
came to me some days afterwards and said that both Scott 
and Lowndes who were their lawyers welcomed the idea of 
a settlement. In Oct9ber 19, 1908, the parties signed a sub
mission paper appointing me sole arbitrator to settle all 
matters between the parties. It was expressly provided 
that the parties waived all legal technicalities, bars and 
other positjons created ·by reason of litigation determined 
or pentfing and it was further stipulated that I was at per
fect .liberty to determine what in my absolute discretion I 
considered fair and equitable between the parties. It was 

· also arranged that the parties should appear in person be
fore me and that no I,awyers were to represent them. 
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The arbitration was conducted in a. very friendly spirit 
~d everything was settled :finally to the satisfaction of 
both parties sometime in -1910. · Chaturbhuj Gordhandas on 
the conclusion of the arbitration wrote to me as follows: 

"Please accept our best thanks for the fairness ~d 
. 'impartiality shown by you while settling som~ diffi- _ 
. · cult questions to the entire satisfaction of bqth the 

parties." . 
My fees as arbitrator were fixed in the. reference paper 

at a substantial figure~ This at the time created jealousy 
in some quarters. One Judge so far forgot himself as to 
make reference to it in ·a vicious manner in a suit before 
him. I . was appearmg on one side iD. the case and this 
award was incidentally referred to in the proceedings. ·The 
learned Judge said: "Is that the· award in which the arbitra
tor got a fat fee and the parties settled between themselve~ 
after a few sittings?;' I replied "Your Lordship is much 
mistaken; those arbitration proceedings lasted for more 
than two years and the arbitrator was not as lucky as an
other arbitrator who got his fee of Rs •. 20,000 after holding 
no more than two sittings as the parties at that stage settled . 
between: themselves and the arbitrator had nothing further 
to do." The arbitrator I referred to was the Judge himself 
when he was at the Bar. · · . 

' ' 

I remember how one 'arbitrator took one Iakh 
of rupees as his fee under very peculiar circum
stances. The partners in a firm had fallen out and had gone 
to court. Then they referred their disputes to an arbjtra
tor and he was also asked to wm· d up th t hi d . . e par ners p an 
determm: the monetary obligations of the partners inter se. 
The . parties had previol·:aly got the arbitrator appointed 
rece1ver of the assets of the firm ....... ~ h . · . . 
f th c ..... ..,. e was m possess10n 

o e assets as such receiver at the date of h. _ d I 
the award h t d · lS awar · . n 

lakh 
' f e pu own his remuneration as ·arbitrator at 

one o rupees and in h' · 
• • lS capac1ty as receiver paid 

th1s amount to hunself as arbitrator Th f , f · e ee was out o 
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all proportion and ordinarily it would have been open to 
the parties to go to .court to have a reasonable remunera"' 
'tion fixed for the arbitration as the amount of remunera
tion had nt>t,been fixed in the reference to arbitration. 

The arbitrator,1however,. was·too clever, for them: In 
his award, he had stated that the firm had kept two. sets of 
books, one for incom'e-tax purposes and· another ·showing 
the real profits of the firni and that he had made up the 
accounts of the firm on ·the footing of th~ books .showing 
the genuine state of . affairs. With' this statement in the 
Award, the parties could not venture to. go to court . as 
they would have rendered .tl?-emselves open to criminal pro
ceedings for k~ping false accounts to deceive the income
tax authorities. 

THE CA..UCUS CA.SE 

In 1907 the general elections to the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation were to ~ake place. At that time, ·one o~ the 
constituencies was that of the Justices "of Peace for the town 
and island of Bombay They had to retur'n.16 ~emb~rs.· Sir 

· Pherozeshah Mehta was consistently returned for many 
years by that constituenc~. Pherozeshah had b~ his ser
vices both inside and outside the Corporation acquired a 
commanding ·position in the deliberations of the Corpora
tion. Some European members as well as the then Munici
pal Commissioner, Mr. Sheppard, formed a clique which 
was in those days called the 'caucus' to defeat Pherozeshah 
at the polls. Harrison, the Accountant-General, Gell, the 
Police Commissioner and Lovat Fraser, the then Editor of 
The Times of India took a leading and active part in the, 
campaign. Mr. Lowndes, who was then at the Bar, can- · 
vassed busily among the lawyers to secure support for the 
'caucus' candidates. I knew that· Mr. Inverarity who had 
great regard for Pherozeshah was unwilling to ·vote against 
him but he was ultimately persuaded to join in the· camp-
aign. ,,• . '; . .. . . . 
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The Justtces' · co~stituency ·consisted of men who were 
all nominated to that Office by Government and a very 
large number. of them were Europeans; The 'caucus' 
organisers made a . ticket of 16 . persons whom they recom
;mended .fo:~;, election,' by. the Justices .and the. Justices were 
exhorted' to. vote for· that ticket from 1which. Pherozeshah 
was, of COUrse, excluded. For many days, great excitement 
prevailed· in -the city ·and there· was deep public resentment 
in Bombay, as ~lso in many other parts of the presidency at 
:the'·actiVities of the .'caucus.' Their attempt to ·oust Pheroze~ · 
.shah. who was the bp.ild~r of the Bombay MuniCipal Corpor
ation's. constitution and who had guided that body to a high 
level of efficiency and prestige was condemned. The follow
ing were .the 16'names put forward.oy the 1caucus':-

H. ·R. Gre~ves' ·. . 
D. M. Silva 

. Haji Yusuf Haji' Ismirll 
··,'R.T. Nariman· · · · · 

Gulamhussein K. Ebrahim · 
' Jamshedji A. Wadia 

Jahles MacDonald 
Cowasji'. Je~angir Readymoney 
N. V. Mandlik :~ . 
Phiroze C. Sethna · · f 

· · Mabomed Hajibhai Lalji ' 
D'inanath B. N. Dandekar .. , 
Jehanguo R. Duba~h ', 
Shek Ibrahim Hafiz . 
n: B. Petit 

~ Vasantrao A. Dabholker 

' . The poll was ~~~~· in the Municipal Hall on February 
21, 1907 at a meetmg of the· Justices whim the M · · · 1 
Commissioner; Sheppard. I presided Wher th umctl~a 
beg· I · · d . · ·' e mee mg 

' an, .. ralse .a point of. order that the election that 
. ":'as bemg . h;l~ 'Yas illegal· on ·the grotind . that the Muni

·clphialhChottlmlsh dsioner had altered, the. date of the, election 
w c e a cmce notified and that it t · . was no competent 
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for him to do so. Sheppard overruled my· objection:. · The 
result was declared the'next day and 14 out of the-16 'caucus' 
ticket candidates succeeded and Pherozeshah Mehta: stood 
seventeenth. Pub~c indignation on the· declaration of. the 
result was very great. 

The. organisers of the ~caucU&' h~d aimed at diminishing · 
the authority-and prestige of Phe~ozeshah but their action 

1 had the contrary effect of very much enhancing his popu
larity and illfiuence on the public mind .. The 16th· person 
who got in, was Suleman Abdul Wahed of Ladha Ibrahim & 
Co., who had contracts with the MunicipaL Corporation 
and was, therefore, under the :Municipal Act, · disquali
fied from being a Councillor. . A petition was presented to 
the Chief Judge of the Small Causes Cotirt to declare that 
he was disqualified fr9m beirig a Councillor •. T~e Chief 
Judge held that Suleman Abdul Wahed was disqualified. 
·and Pherozeshah Mehta who stood 17th ·got· automatically 
elected to the Corporation. · 

Bhaishankar Nanabhai who ~as ·a sitting member of the 
Corporation and Senior partner in. the solicitors' firm of 
Messrs. Bhaishankar Kanga and Girdharlal filed· a suit 
against the Municipal.Cotporation of Bombay, the Munici
pal Commissioner and the 16 persons who were elected 
Councillors at. ·the J.P.'s election to have· it declared 
that the election was void.1and thatthe sitting Councillors 
may be declared as automatically continuing to pe members 
'under one o~ the provisions of th~ A<:t. The main ground 
was that the Munic~al Commissioner having fixetl 1 the 
J. F.'s election to take place on February 13, the polling 
should have taken place a week Jater on February 20, but 
the Municipal. Commissioner altered .the· dates to the 14th 

·and 21st of February respectively. It was cohtended that 
the .Municipal Commissioner: having once fixed the dates 
had no power to alter them and that the polling not h~ving 

· taken place on February 20, the election held ori February 
·21, was p.ri election at all. 
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1 appeared wtth the late P .. J. Padshah for .Bhaishankat, 
In~er~ty, Scott. and. Lowndes appeared for the Muni~ 
cipal Commissioner and the Corporation.: Among the issues 
raised by Inverarity, there was Qne which challenged•the 
jurisdiction~ of the Cotirt to try the suit. The suit was heard· 
by a special Bench consil?ting of Sir Lawrence Jenkins, the 
Chief Justice, and Justice Batty. In order to be ~ble to 
decide the question of jurisdiction properly, the Court went 
into all the issues that were raised in the case .. They how
ever, ultimately decided. the swt on the question of juris
diction and held that_ as· the right that, the plaintiff was 
claiming, viz., to have it declared that he continued to be a 
Councillor, was, a ~reature · of the Municipal Act which 
again proviqed the remedy. ~f: an: appeal to the Chief Judge 
of the Small· Causes Court, . the plaintiff must go to that 
tribunal The suit was· therefore dismissed. · 

. The hearing of the· case created great interest and the 
Court was cr~wded by . members of the ·legal professiort as 
well as by the :pul::>lic. In jielivering judgment, Sir Law
rence J e~~s complimented me by saying that I argued 
the case . w1th considerable skill and resource." ·The next 
day after the judgment was delivered the Chief Justlce sent 
for. me in ~is Chamber. JusticeABatty was also there. The 
Chief Justlce then ~old me that he and Justice Batty felt 
that the~ co.u~d not allow this &pportunity to pass without 
commumcatmg to me personally their high . appreciation 
~~h~ mann~r ~ which I conducted the caSe.- He added 

h · d verarlty lf .he ~d appeared on ybur side could not 
. ave . one better." · ·' 

A· Petition was IDed ·· the S . ) . 
Balchandra Krishna, . Mr u;- m~~ Causes Court by Sir 
JehangirB p · · HormusJ1 A. Wadia and Mr. 
not having' b=~~ !0 ~~a:~ ~h~ election on the ground of its 
foi'rn of the voting pap . t a1r ;ne and on account of the 
Chief Judge,. Rustom .. eprs te 

1
c. he .case was heard by the 

K Jl a e and h1s succe M N w emp. Jinnah appeared :f , h . . ssor r. . . 
92 .· or t e pelhoners. Some inCi-
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dents were witnessed, some dainagiilg disclosures were made 
and some Justices had to look foolish. In the resuit; the 
Chief Judge upheld. the ·election. A representation was 
thereafter made to Government by Gokuldas Parekh,· H~ S. 
· Dikshit and myself pointing out the gross impropriety of 
official interference in the election but it met with no better 
fate.·, A mass meeting was -held at Madhav Bag on April 
7, 190.7 presided over by G. K. Gokhale to give'.expression 
to the universal feeling of condemnation of the unconstitu- · 
tional action <>f Government officials and a memorial was . 
drafted to the Viceroy praying for enquiry into the affair. 
The Indian ·Government's ~eply to the memoriai wa~ that 
the matter was. fully investigated by the Law Courts and 
they had no orders to pass in connection ~ith the praye~s 
of the Memorialists. · · · · · · · 

SUITS .AGAINST .AG.A. KHAN 

In the year 1908, .one Haji Bibi, a .member of 'the Aga 
Khan's fanilly, iued:' a suit against him clainling that all 
the offerings ·and presents that he got from his followers 
were for the benefit not of himself alone but of all mem.:. 
bers of the family. Bahadurji, myself and Bhulabhai Desai 
appeared f<>r.·the plaintiff ·and ID.verarity appeared for the 
Aga Khan. The suit went <>n for many days and 128 issues 
were raised. For a considerable time Bahadurji conducted 
the case. ·Later; he left ~the case to Bhulabhai Desai. I 
never attended except once to argue a p<>int of law. In those 
days counsel in the case who did not attend at the hearing 
was paid 2 G.Ms. (30 rupees) for each hearing by way <>f 
what :was called "nominal refresher/' The time occupied 
in the hearing of the case may be judged from the fact that 
though I never attended· .except on ooe occasion, I got by 
way of these nominal refreshers something like Rs. 2,500. At 
a later stage in the case; Bhulabhai also withdrew under 
the .following circumstances and thereafter· there. was -no 
appearance fox: the plaintiff. · 
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. During the progress· of the· trial, the· 'Judge was told . 
that if questions were put to the witnesses in ?~uz:t, · simi~. 
lar. to those put to witnesses examined on Co:mnuss10n and 
if such guestions and answers were published in the news
papers, there would. probably be an outburst of violence 
between the Muslim communities· in Bombay. When the 
Aga Khan was being ·cross-examined, a question ·was . put 
tc>, him which the. Judge thought was calculated to cause 
excitement and ·animosity, The Judge said so to the cotm
sel who . was cross-examining the Aga Khan bu,t the coun
sel insist~d .on putting the question and .the ,Aga Khan 
wwered it.. The' Judge then. intimated that if similar 
questionS we~e ~9: be put; he would. clear .. the .. court. The 
next question being of 'the same character the Judge order
.ed the court which was then crowded with Muslims to be 
cleared. While the court was being clearExl, the Judge asked 
counsel for the plaintiff and counsel. for the Aga Khan to 
come up to him and he explained to them ~he. reasons for 
ordering the' court' to .·be cleared. 'After the. court was 
cleated; the plaii:ltiff's counsel 'intiriiated -that urider the' 
circ'tim.Starices,'he.·had uistructions not to proceed with the 

' , J ) ,:• '• '_.I , .',' I '< - ' 0 • 

case. · . . . 
. Ordinarily in ~he absence of ·the· plaintiff, the hearing 

would have stopped ·.there and ,the. suit would have been 
dismiss~d. ~verarity contended· that.. the. plaintiff by 
withdrawing could not". deprive the defendant of tp.e judg-

. ment to :Which. he was entitled and .that the Court should 
~eliver judgment on the materials before it. Russell ac
cepted this position and gave· judgment in the Aga Khan's 
f.avour ,holding that all offerings w~re made to him per: 
son~lly and that the other members of the family were not 
entitled to their benefit. . Itl his judgment, Justice Russell 
highly complimented Inverarity for his · able conduct of ' 
the case and ~lso . Moos,_ the solicitor instructing him 
for the great skill w1th whtch he had prepared the case. and 
had • exa~ed the witne11ses on commission ... 
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In 1930 I appeared for th,e Aga Khan in a suit :filed 
against him by some members of his jamat ·at Karachi for 
a declaration that the Jamatk:hana and· other properties in 
Karachi held by the Aga Khan did not belong to him per
sonally as he .claimed, but were the properties of the Jamat. 
The case was to be heard by the Judicial Commissioner's 
Court. I had to go to Karachi more than once for this case. 

Before I went to Karachi for the final hea.rii:lg, the soli
citors of the Aga l{han had a conference with me, and the 
late· Dinsha l4ulla and we laic}. down the lines on whicll the 
case was to be put before the court. There were several 
points arising and we came ~o the conclusion that there 
was nothing in one of them and that we shoUld not argue 
it. The· case lasted for several days. In consultation .with 
the pleaders at Karachi, I intimated to them my own and 
Mulla's view about that particular point and they agreed. 
When I had finished arguing all the points we had decided 
to urge, I turned to the Karachi . pleader and asked him 
whether we stuck to our view not to press that· particular 
point. He said ''Why not put it? Nothing will be lost." So 
I urged that point also and to our surprise when judgment 

· came, we won the case mainly on that point. 

This reminds m~ of what Sir-Lawrence Jenkins once 
jocularly said about Sir . Charles Paul who was Advo
cate-General at Calcutta. He used· to press every point, 
good, bad or indifferent. Jenkins asked him once why· he 
was doing so. His answer to Jenkins was: "You never 
know when yo;u, catch . the fool sitting up there," meaning 
the judge. · , 

MOTILA.L SHIVI...4L va. BOJlBAY COTTON J!FG. CO. 

In April1910, Motilal Shivlal, a rich Hyderab.ad banker 
whose affairs in Bombay were managed by one Dani sued 
the Bombay Cotton Manufacturing Co., fqr two lakhs of 
rupees being the sum standing td the books of the company 
a.S due to him. The defence was that the defendant com-
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. ytbing to the plaintiff and that the en-
pany did not owe an fr dul t arrange 

. • "ts bOoks were the result of a au en -
tries m 1 D . and the persons in charge of the ma
ment between am b Cotton, Trlcum .. 
nagement of the three companies, Bom ay . edn f 
das Mills and Luxmidas Mills, wher~bY__the.~debt. ess o 
Tricumdas Mills- and Luxmidas KbimJI Mills which were 
insolvent was transferred to the Bombay Cotton Manufac
turing Company, and that no money had ~eally passed from 
Motilal Shivlal to the Bombay Cotton Mills. 

The case was heard by Justice· Beaman. I appeared 
for the plaintiff, Motilal Shivlal Dani, ·the munim ·of ~e 

· plaintiff, was the principal witness on his behalf an~ m 
order to shake his credit, he was severely cross-exammed 
with regard to certain alleged falsifications of accounts and 
balance sheets of the Tricumdas ·Mills of which he was a 

· Director .. Justice Beaman disbelieved Dani's evidence and 
held that the transaction on which the suit was based was 
fraudulent. With regard to ·the two witnesses, Devji and 
Tricumda.S Dwarkadas, called for the defence, the judge 
relied on their evidence and said, "Very seldom indeed has 
a party in these courts such serviceable, clear-headed and 
as it appears to me, absolutely truthful witnesses as these 
two boys to offer~ respect of its case.". 

Mo1;?laJ. Shivlal appealed ~d the Appeal Court (Chief 
Justice Scott and Justice Russell) reversed Justice Bea
man's judgment. Scott remarked in his judgment that the 
cross--examination of Dani with regard to the fraudulent 
nature of a balance sheet not connected with the matter in 
dispute, placed him in an uncomfortable position, and re
duced him to shuffling answers but it did not affect the 
story of the events in db'pute, and that his evidence with 
regard to that was straightforward and convincing. On 
appeal to the Privy Council, that tribunal reversed the 
appeal court ,·judgment and restored the judgment of 
Beaman. ·They took strong exception to the observation of 
Sco~ that the cross-examination of Dani. which convicted 
9S 
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him of_being a party to a false and · fraudulent balance 
sheet of Tricumdas Company was not. a very relevant point. 
The Privy Council ~aid: · · 

"The observation might be of disastrous effect if 
accepted. , · Cross~examination to· credit is· necessarily 
. irrelevant to any issue in the (l.ction; its relevancy con~ 
sists of being addressed to the credit or discredit of the 
witnesses in the box so as to show that' his evidence for 
or against the, relevant ·issue is untrustworthy; It is 
most relevant in. a case like. the· present where every
thing depends on the Judge's belief or disbelief in the 
witness' story, and to excuse him and actually accept his. 
story on the groll!ld that he was uncomfortable when 
he was shown to be a fraudulent falsificator of accounts 
is to adopt a course which Their Lordships cannot fol
low." 

GOLDEN GANG CASE 

A yourig Bhatia came into a· large fortune from bib 
adoptive. father.· Certain people entered into .a conspiracy 
to relieve him of some part of his inheritance. They exe~ 
cuted tl]e following scheme. One of them bought a piece 
of land a11 Malabar Hill for a certain amount. He then, after 
the expiry of a short time, purported to sell the land to 
one o,f his associates for a .considerably enhanced price. 
After another interval, this purchaser purported to sell the 
same land at an enhanced price to another associate and 
so on. By reason· of these fictitious sales, the conveyance 
to the last asso~iate purchaser showed a .heavy price .. 

The last associate offered the land to this young heir 
and sold it to him for .a further enhanced price. The young 
purchaser paid a certain· amount towards the purchase 
price and gave a promissory 'note for the balance which was 
substantial. · Then the member of this gang who was the 
vendor ta the young man .filed a short cause suit on this. 
promissory ·note. I was briefed for the plantiff. Neither I 
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nor the attorneys had any knowledge of the previous bogus
transactions. We took it as an ordinary simple suit on a 
promissory note. The suit appeared on the board of Jus
tice Chandavarkar and when it was called on, counsel 
appeared for the defendant and asked for an adjournment 
to enable the defendant to put in a written statement -and 
to contest the suit as it was a fraudulent transaction. The ' 
judge granted the adjournment .. When the written state
ment was filed, it related the whole story. In the result, 
Chandavarkar after protracted hearing in which the whole 
fraud was exposed, dismissed the· suit and if I remember 

' ( 

rightly granted the counter~cla1m of the defendant for 
return., of the moneys already paid. In his judgment, he 
characterised those associates in frauds "a Golden Gang."-, ' 

IN Dl AN SPECIE BANK 

Chunilal Saraya·who had qualified as a Doctor having 
taken the L.M .. & S. degree of the ·Bombay University and 
whom I knew from my College· days had ambitions in the 
sphere of finance. Instead of practising the medical profes
sion, he joined the Bank of Bombay as· Assistant Shroff. 
He proved a very efficient officer in the banking line. He 
however, had great attraction for speculation and he 
plunged into it ·from time to time. As the authorities of 
the Bank disapproved of this he retired and got a pensioU: 
as he had put in 17 years' service. Later he took part in 
promoting the Bank of India and it was contemplated that 
he would be its first Manager. Through some disagreement, 
however, between the chief promoters and Chunilal he did 
not join the Bank. ' 

He ·then promoted t"?e Indian, Specie BanK: which 
went on for some yeal's. It was said that Chunilal's 
speculative instinct had leJi him to corner silver on behalf 

• of the Bank. The hazar was thick with rumours about this 
and a. petition for_ winding up the Bank was presented to 
the H1gh Court on the ground mainly that the Bank had 
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largely speculated in silver involving heavy loss and that · 
the substratum of the Bank had gone. -

I appeared for the Bank to oppose the petition. During 
consultation I asked Chunilal to let me know what the real 
facts were, and he . swore that the Bank did not own any 
silver at alC At the h~aring of the petition before Justice 
Davar, I stated on instructions that the Bank did not own an 
ounce· of silver. The petition. was dismissed and Chunilal 
.,got a big ovation in the market. The real fact as ':l.t later 
. transpired, was that the Bank had ~ fact bought large quan-
tities of silver but in the accounts, it was· shown thart; one 
Nanabhai who turned out to be a man of straw, had pur
chased all that ·silver and the Bank had financed him and 
the silver was pledged to the Batik and was in the Bank's 
possession. This was merely a camouflage but Chunilal 
was technically right on the face of the books when he said 
that the Bank did not own an ounce of silver. He had cor
nered .this silver expecting that prices would go up and the 
Bank would make a huge profit. The Government ·of 
India, however, released a considerable quantity of silver 
for sale in the market with the result that the prices tum
bled down and the Bank ·was a heavy loser. 

A second petition for winding up was presented and 
the court ordered the Bank to be wound up. Within a few 
days Chunilal died suddenly at his residence at Bandra 
and it was generally believed at the time that he had com
mitted ~uicide. With the crash of the Bank, the Directors 
came into trouble and proceedings for misfeasance were 
started against them. These proceedings lasted for a con
siderable time in the High Court. 

/ 

Xva. X 

~. X was a high officer of Government.· Mrs. X 
filed a petition for divorce against him on the ground of 

· adultery.. The matter was heard by Justice Davar in ca· 
mera in his Chamber. The evidence in support of the aile· 
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gation of adultery was that of a solicitor's cle~k. wh? ~ad 
watched Mr. X going into a brothel and remammg ms1de 
for sometime. There was no appearance for the defence. 
A decree nisi was passed. Subsequently, under the in
structions of Government, the Advocate-General inter
vened as the King's Proctor does in England and charged 
that the divorce proceedings were collusive and several 
affidavits in support of that allegation were filed. Some 
time afterwards, however, the Advocate-General withdrew 
his opposition. 

The case appeared on board for decree ab~olute 
before Davar and I was briefed for the petitioner. As the· 
Advocate-General's opposition had been withdrawn, I 
thought that the decree absolute would follow as a matter· 
of course and that no further argument was needed. I was 
engaged that morning in the Appeal Court and so I asked 
Bhulabhai Desai to !hold my brief before Davar and 
to obtain the decree absolute. ·On the matter being . called 
on Bhulabhai stated that there was no opposition and 
that the decree absolute should be passed. The judge, how
ever, said that Government might withdraw their opposi
tion but the affidavits on which they relied were on record 
and it was for him to decide whether the decree should 'be 
made absolute. On that Bhulabhai asked for an adjourn
ment which was granted. At the adjourned hearing, 
I appeared and after some discussion, His Lordship granted 
the decree absolute. This was the only instance in which 
Government intervened in divorce proceedings.· 

ZORASTRIAN CONVERT'S CASE 

~n the year 1914 there was great controversy in the 
Pars1 comm~ity over the ;ights of certain persons ( origi
nally belongmg to other sects and religion,; who had be
come converts to the Zorastrian religion) to the benefit of 
the funds and institutions held by certain trustees for the 
benefit of the Parsi community. -The controversy aros~
under the following circumstances .. 
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Mr. R. D .. Tata of the Tata family married a French 
lady and she was converted to Zorastrianism by appropriate 
rights. There was another lady, a Rajput, who had also_ 
been similarly converted. The question arose whether these 
converts were entitled to participate as Zorastrians in the 
benefit .of certain trusts and particularly the Towers of 
SilenCe and .the Godavia Agyari. ':the trustees had notified 
that they would not allow the two ladies "to participate in 
the benefits of the funds and institutions under their ma
nagement. In order to get this question decided, a suit was 
:filed by Sir Dinshaw 'Petit and others, among. them being 
Mr. R. D. Tata, against Sir Jamshetji Jeejeebhoy and the 
.other trustees of the funds and properties of the Parsi, Pan
~hayet. •The object of the suit was to have it declared that 
the Zorastrian religion allowed convers~on and that the 
funds and properties in the hands of the trustees were en
dowed for all ?:orastrians aiid that, therefore, converts were 
entitled to the benefits of those funds and properties in
duding the .Towers of Silence and Godavia Agyari. There 
was also a prayer for declaration that the defendants were 
uot validly appointed trustees. 

A Special Bench consisting of Justices Davar and 
Beaman was constituted to hear the suit which 'Went on 
for n:iany days. The court held: on the main issue that as 
the plaintiffs had not been denied the benefits of the trust 
property, and the two ladies who had been denied such 
benefit not having joined as plaintiffs, it was not competent 
to the plaintiffs to sue and that any decision given by 
the court would not bind those two ladies. Curiously 
enough, however, the court proceeded to decide the main 
issue in the suit and held that the benefit of the said funds ·. 

, and properties was confined only to Parsi Zorastrians and 
not to converts. 

SURAJMAL va. · HORNIMAN 

The Bombay Chronicle in its issue of March 15, 1916 
-published . certain articles under the heading "A Solicitor . . 
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and his Client-Matter fo~ Investigation." The a:t~cle re- . 

f
. 'd t the conduct of Surajmal Mehta a sohcltor, as 
erre o d 't' th 

appearing in the course of certain litigation an reel mg e 
allegation made against him, said that the Cou:t and. the 
Law Society should enquire into the matter. SuraJ.mal there
upon filed a libel suit against Horniman, the ed1tor of the 

Bombay Chronicle. 

·The suit was heard by Justice M~cleod. Bahadurji an~ 
myself appe~red for Horniman and Strangman fo):' SuraJ
mal. Macleod decided in favour of Surajmal and gave 
a decree for. Rs. 3,000 and costs against Horniman. · Hor- . 

. niman filed an appeal which was heard by Chief Justic.e 
Scott and Justice Heaton. I argued the. appeal fo:r Horni
man, and Strangman appeared for Surajmal. The appeal 
lasted for several days and ·excited great public 
interest. The two judges . differed in their opinion, 
Scott holding that what had appeared in the Chronicle was 
fair and honest comment on a matter of public importance, 
while Heaton held that the comments were not fair. 
When the differing judgments were delivered Scott 
said that the . matter would be referred to a · third 
judge for final decision. I objected to this and urged that 
under clause 16 of the Letters Pa~ent, when the judges 
di.fiered in ·a matter arising on the Original Side of the
High Court, the opinion of ~he senior judge must prevail. 

A day wa.s fixed for argufug the point and .Strangman 
and I argued the question on opposite sides. Both Scott and 
~eaton hel.d in my favour with the result that Scott's opi
~.lon_ prevailed and Surajmal's suit was dismissed,: the court 
m VIew of the difference of opinion making no order as to 
co~ts. Su"rajmal appealed ilnder the Letter:.; Patent against 
t?1~ decision and the appeal was heard by a full ben~h con
Slstmg of Justices Batchelor, Beaman and Marten I 
appeared for Horn1'm d St . an, an rangman for SuraJmal. The 
appeal was argued at considerable length and the ·court 
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reserved judgment. In the end,· concurring judgments were 
delivered upholding the view of Scott that the article in the 
ChTonicle was a fair and honest comment on a matter of 
public importance and the suit was dismissed. Surajmal 
was made to pay the costs of Horniman throughout. , 

SHIIT.AL JIOTILAL LITIGATION 

The Shivlal :M:otilal family whose original home was · 
Nagore, a small. village in Jodhpur State, migrated· 
to Hyderabad, where it developed large business and 
amas...<:ed great wealth. The business was carried on in the 
name of Shivlal Motilal at Hyderabad and Bombay. Moti- · 
lal died in Jnn~ 1917 leaving behind his adopted son Bansi
lal and Bansilal"s fi-re sons, the eldest of them being Govind
lal.. The relations between Motilal ·and his adopted son 
Bansilal were very strained and it is said that Motila.l: had 
openly to!d Bansilal, that qe, Motila.J,. wished and prayed 
that Bansil.al in his turn got from his son the same sort 
of treatment that Bansilal had been giving to his father. 
Motilal left a Will whereof he appointed his grandson, 
Govindlal, the sole executor and trustee, and gave the 
bulk of the property to ·his grandsons. The property left 
by him was estimated at about Rs. 10 crores. 

In July 1917, Govindlal filed a suit in .the High Court Df 
Bombay against his father Bansnat and his other brothers 
in which he propounded the Will of MotilaL On ~the same 
day, Bansilal filed a suit against Govindlal and his other 
sons for a declaration that all the properties in the hands 
of Motilal Shivlal at his death were ancestral joint family 
properties and at the death of Mo.tilal. these properties pass
ed by survivorship to Bansilal and his sons and grandsons. · 
He contended that the will executed by Motilal Shivlal 
was nu!l and void and inoperative, so far as the ancestral 
joint properties were concerned, and sued for partition of 
the same. He also submitted that his wife Budribai was 
entitled to a share on such partition. 
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In both suits, applications were made for the appoint
ment of a Receiver of the property. Govindlal contended 
that he should be appointed Receiver and in suppor~ fi~ed 
affidavits from well-known citizens of Bombay tesbfymg 
to his fitne~s. Bansilal pressed for the appointment of the 
Official Receiver and Justice Marten appointed R. D. Sethna, 
the then Official Receiver, as Receiver of properties 
in British India, and by _consent . of parties, also of 
the Hyderabad . property. · The Receiver accordingly 
went to Hyderabad but he was prevented by the 
Hyderabad authorities from taking possession. The Nizam's 
Government declined to allow any order of the High Court 
of Bombay to be carried out within Hyderabad jurisdiction. 
On an application to the -Bombay High Court, Justice Kajiji 
and in appeal Chief Justice Scott and Justice Macleod up· 
held the view of the Hyderabad Government. The Appeal 
Court suggested that the Receiver should file a suit against 
the _parties in the Hyderabad Court and ask that he him
self sliould be appointed Receiver by the Hyderabad Court. 
The Receiver accordingly _filed a .suit in the Hyderabad 
High Court to which Budribai was made a defendant along 
with all the parties in the. Bombay suit, but the judge who 
heard it· dismissed the case on the ground that· the Bom
bay High Court had no jurisdiction to appoint a Receiver 
of Hyderabad, property. \ · . . 

An appeal was filed in the Hyderabad High Court by the 
Receiver. Mr. Mulla appeared for the Receiver and I ap
peared for Budribai instructed by Mr. Romer of Messrs. 
Merwanji Cola & Co. . · 

When I r~ached Hyderabad, Mulla who was appearing 
on the other side met me a~d said that the Judges had inti
mated that the appeal v.ould not be heard then as the 
Judges were going to sit on some Cdmmission. I and 
Mulla t~e.n saw the Chief Justice and he referred us to 
the Judicial Se~r~tary. Ultimately, it was arranged that 
the Court cons1stmg of the Chief Justice and two other 
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.Judges would hear our appeal in the afternoon and they 
would sit on the Cornmissiop. in the -forenoon. The hear
ing of the appeal lasted several days. We discovered that 
.one of the Judges did not know Epglish and I and 
.Mulla were arguing in English citing numerous ·authorities. 
'The other Judge knew English but during the course of 
argument, it appeared that he was against us, while ~he 
Chief Justice appeared to be in our favour~ Ultimately, 
the Chief Justice and the Judge who did not know English 
.agr"eeing with him, decided the appeal in our favour~ 

As regards the q~estion whether Bansilal'~ . wife was 
-entitled to an equal share on partition, a Commission was 
issued in the Bombay· suit to take evidence on custom in 
Jodhpur State. Ultimately the .Parties cal'r!:e to a settle
ment wpereby it was declared. that all the properties in 
the hands of Motilal were ancestral joint family properties 
.and his will was void and inoperative iii respect of such pro
perties and the same were directed to be divided amongst 
Bansilal and his five sons in equal shares after first paying 
.Rs. 25 lakhs to Budribai in settlement of her c~aim. 

In this litigation I appeared throughout for Bansilal 
except at the last stage when I had ·accepted office· as 
'Member .of the Executive Council in Bombay. · 

This litigation lasted. for many years and the wish of 
Motilal that the sons of Bansilal should give Bansilal great 
annoyance and trouble was f~lfilled. . Strangely enough 
Govindlal who had fought his father Bansilal was destined 
to get the same treatment f!"om his brother and son. 

, • . • 1 ' . 

Later disputes arose between Govindlal and his bro
ther Mukundlal on the one hand and between Govindlal 
and his son Venkatrao on the other and suits were filed in 
the High ·court. These suits were referred to the arbitra
tion of Taraporewala and myself· and we made an award 
which was accepted by the parties concerned. · 
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B.HAGCHAND vs. SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA 

Serious .riots broke ·out in Malegaon in the N asik Dis
trict in April 1921 which resulted in loss of life and destruc
tion of .Property. The Momins of Malegaon .who. were al
leged to be the actual rioters were a commumty of weavers 
m the city who bought yarn. from the shopkeepers of the 
town and after manufacturing saries sold them to the shop., 
keepers. On July 1, 1921, the Home Department' directed 
the employment of additional police at Malegaon. It was 
·at first ordered that the amount of compensation to be 
awarded to those who suffered by the riots as well as the 
cost of the additional police to be quartered at 1\Talegaon, 
should be recovered mainly from the Muslim populatio~ 
and the Municipality was asked to collect the imposition. 

The Municipality declined to undertake the task on 
the ground that it would be impossible for them to make 
the collection from the turbulent Muslims. The District 
Magistrate recommended that as it would be difficult to 
make recoveries from the Muslim weavers who were very 
turbulent, the compensation amount and cost of the police 
should be recovered on behalf of the Muslims from the 
shopkeepers who purchased saries froni the Muslim weavers. 

, In making this recommendation, he observed "The sh~p-
keepers were easily made to collect the Khilafat funds. Let 
them now be made. to collect our compensation." The idea 
was that the shopkeepers woutd reimburse themselves by 
charging more for the yarn they sold to the weavers or in 
the alternative charge mor.e for the sarles they sold to tte· 
public. 

This was evidently unfair. When the.Munic,pality a~d 
Government felt themselves unable to make recovery from 
the turbulent weavers, it' was almost impossible for the 
shopkeepers to charg~ the weavers more for the yarn. On 
the other hand, if they charged their customers more for the 
saries, when the burden which should have justly fallen on 
the weavers would be transferred to the comparatively inno-
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cent Hindus who bo~ght the saries. Government, however~ · 
accepted the proposals of the Dis~rict Magistrate. · 

·Some of these shopkeepers filed a suit co'ntending that 
the orders of Government were illeg~.l and ·prayed for a 

• permanent' irtjunction against .the Secretary of State··res
t:raining him from recovering. the tax. A. terp.porary in
junction· was sought pending the disposal of the suit· The 
Court at Nasik rejected, the application for injunction. 
An Appeal was .filed in the High. Court and a te~porary 
injunction was granted. When the ~uit came on' for' hear
ing before the District Judge at Nasik, the .Co"Q.rt held that 
the notification was not uitra vires. The plaintiffs appeal
ed to the High Court. I with G. N. 'rh~kore appeared: for 
the appellants. The 'contention of the reSpondents . was 
that the suit was bad as .the two months' p.otice required 
under Section 80 of the C.P.C. had not been given. 'l'he 
Court .held that it was not precluded by reason of section 
80 of.the C .. P. Code from entertaining a suit for injunct~on 
against the Secret~ry of State before the expiration of two 
months. They considered that if the cau'se of action re- · 
quired an immediate remedy by way of injUnction, the 
party aggrieved would have no remedy if section 80 were 
literalJy ·.applied. The Appeal Court held that imismuc~ as 
the law allowed GoveJ;nment io make the recovery from 
any persons or class of persons the orders of Government 
were not ultra vires although they may be unfair or op
pressive. 

I 

The plaintiffs appealed to the Privy Council which 
held that Government in its administrative discretion could 
change· the incj.dence of the tax and could impose it on any 
class of persons withot!-t proof of the· active complicity of 
that class in the ·rioting. · They further . held that compli
ance with ~ection 80 of the Code of C,ivil Procedure was 
necessary for ·a suit either 1 for a declaration or for 
injunction. This overruled ·the series · of decisions • of 
the BombaY: High · Court to the effecf that regard-
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ing suits to restrain by injum:tion the c?m~sio~ 
of some official act prejudicial to the plamtiffs (If 
the immediate result of the act would be to inflict ir~eme
diable harm) Section 80 did not compel the plainti.ff to 
wait for two' months before bringing the suit. The High ' 
Courts of Calcutta, Madras and Allahabad. had taken the 
view held by the Privy Council to be the correct one. The 
decision of the Privy Council on the point. has created a 
situation of great hardship to the public who are debarred 
from obtaining the remedy of preventing Government from 
doing an act which would inflict irremediable harm. This 
question requires the attention of the legislatures. 

H"'RIT OF HABEAS CORPUS. S. 491 CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE CODE 

In the year 1925, a Borah father entrusted the custody 
of three of his minor daughters to the Mullaji Saheb of the 
Dawoodi Borah community. The girls were taken charge 
of by Mahomedally Allabux, a trusted follower of the 
Mullaji Saheb, and two of them were thereafter sent by 
him ·to a place in Junagadh State in Kathiawar. The 
father subsequently made attempts to- get back the custody 
of his daughters and having failed he applied to the High 
Court for a writ of habeas corpus under Section 491 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. 

' I appeared for the father both before Justice Shah and 
before the Appeal Court. A rule nisi was issued by Justice 
Shah for the production of the minors. One of the 
minors was produced before the court and she was ordered 
to be entrusted to the custody of the father. W·~h regard 
to the other two, it was urged .that they were outside 
the limits of the appellate jurisdiction of the High Court. 
'The Judge allowed the petition to be amendtd to the effect 
that it was a petition not only under Section 4!)1 of the 
'Criminal Procedure Code but also for the exercise of the 
common law pawers of the High Court to issue a writ of 
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habeas corpus. The rul~ was discharged against the Mulla:
ji Saheb and made .absolute against Mahomedally who was. 
ordered to produce in court the two. minors who. were at 
Junagadh on a particular day; 

Mahomedally appealed against this order. It was con
tended that the legislature. by enacting section 491 of the 
Civil Procedur~ Code limited the common law powers which 
the High Court had with t.;egard to the issue of writs of 
habeas corpus, and as the 'minors were not only outside the 
the limits of the appellate jurisdiction of the High Court 
but also outside British India, it was not competent for the 
High Court to issue such writs. The Appeal Court, how
ever, held that the common law powers of thE! High Court 
had not been affected by section 491 and that as Mahomed
ally had still the custody of and control over the minors, 
though they' ·'were out of British ,Indi~, the Court could 
order him to produce them. 

In a recent case, however, the Privy Council have held 
that since ,the enactment of section~ 491,· the common law 
powers of the High Court in the matter of writs of habeas 
corpus have been circumscribed by the provisions of that 
Section (99 I.A. 222 (236)). · 

JEHANGIR PETIT vs. THE :MUNICIPAL CORPORATION . , . 

On April 1, 1927 a mee.ting of the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation was held to elect the . President for the year · 
beginning on that date. There were four candidates duly 
nominated viz: J. B.'Petit, S. S. Batlivala, Jehangir Boman
Behram and L. ·R. TaU:see. The retiring President, R. M. 
Chinoy; was elected Chairman for the meeting. Tairsee 
withdrew ;from the contest. In the first ballot, Petit got 36 
votes, Batliwala 31 and Boman-Behram 30 votes. Boman
Behram was thus eliminated and in the second ballot, Petit 
and Batliwala got 49 votes each. So under the rules, the 
Chairman had to give his casting -vote. According to Mr • 
Chinoy as he felt that both candidates were eminent mem-
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bers of the Corporation and had rendered valuable ~ervices 
he found it difficult to make any distinction between them. 
Accordingly he decided to draw lots and he asked Mrs. 
Mackenzie, a member of the Corporation, to draw l()ts and 
when the lots were dra"\\>-n and the name of Batliwala came 
up, he declared him elected. 

Petit filed a suit to have the election declared invalid. 
I appeared for Petit. It was conte:p.ded by us that the Chair
man had not given a valid casting vote because the giving 
of a casting vote involved the exercise of judgment and 
that ·a casting vote ~ven according' to the rest~lt of the 
drawing of lots was an election by chance and not by vote 
and was, therefore, invalid. It was' ·pointed out that in the 
Municipal Act as well as in certain other enactments, 
where. the legislature wanted the final decision to be by the 
drawing of lots, it expressly said so while in the section of 
the Bombay Municipal Act governing this matter, the 
question had to be decided by the casting vote of the chair- · 
man which is different from drawing lots. 

In my cross-examination of Chinoy I put him a question 
and he said 'I do not understand _the question. I am not an 
English scholar.' I said 'I did not suggest you were, but my 
questio;'J- is so simple that a school boy can understand it.' 

Mr. Justice Blackwell, in 1\is judgment said that the 
giving of a vote did not necessarily involve the exercise of 
judgment at all, that it involved merely the expression or 
intimation of a wish or choiee and that such wish or choice 
might be actuated by mere whim ,or caprice. ITe further 
said that even if the giving of the casting vote did invol 
th . f . d ve 

e exerclS~ o JU. gment t~e Chairman havbg considered 
the respective ments of the. two candidates a..1d finding him
self ~abl~ to make a choice between them, he was entitled 
to assiSt himself in choosing between them by drawing lots. 
In the result, the suit was dismissed. 
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:· It is difficult to understand or approve the reasoning 
.of the learned Judge when he says (1) that the giving of a 
casting vote does not invplve the exercise of judgnient and 
(2) that the Chairman exercised his judgment by assisting 
himself by drawing lots. 

• LANGLEY vs •. D'.4RCY 

Langley was. a cotton merchant doing business on a 
large· scale in Bombay.· He was very fond of horse racing 
and kept many race llorses. He was a Steward of the 
Bombay Turf ~lub. · D' Arcy, an Australian, was his tr!lin
er. D'Arcy left Langley's service and in a letter written 
by him to tile· St~wards of the Turf Club stated that Lang
ley had given him instructions. such as prevented him from 
winning with a. majority of his horses at the Poona Races. 
The Stewards, however, did not attach any importance to 

. D' Arcy's allegations and Langley was re-elected Steward 
of the Turf Club. D' Arcy then went away to Australia. 

. "' 
Langley ·asserted that the allegations made by D'Arcy 

were false and malicious and he filed a suit for damages 
against D' Arcy for defamation and I was bt:iefed for Lang
ley by Crawford Bailey & Co. In my oifurlon it was not 
worth while to file such a suit as nobody had ; taken the. 
allegation seriously and the man !had left the .country. 
D'Arcy in his written statement relied upon certain in
structions given orally as well as in writing through corres
pondence that passed between hiili and Langley while .the 
latter was in England whereby D' Arcy said he was asked · 
lo win with some horses only and not with others in Poona. 
The suit was heard by Justice Norman Kemp in 1929 and 
the hearing lasted for about 10 days. I appeared for Lang
ley and 'Mr .. Binning for D'Arcy. In the end, Mr. Justice 
Kemp awarded to Langley one rupee damages and made 
no order as to costs. · · 

I 

After t~at Langley wanted to appeal. l strongly ad
vised him to let the matter rest where it was;for 1 thought 
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he might go further and fare worse and so it· happen~d~ 
The .appeal was heard by Justice Blackwell and Justice· 
Crump. Mr. Bhulabhai Desai appeared for Langley. The 
defendant had filed cross-objections. The Court held that. 
the defendant had justified his allegations and set aside 
the award of one rupee and made Langley bear the costs 
in both Courts. 

A MISER'S WEALTH 

··J Ranchhoddas Tribhuvandas Mody, a Kapole Bania had 
amassed oons~derable wealth (Rs. 60 lakhs) 1 by ltmding 
moneys at high rates of interest. With all the wealth that. 
he had, he li~ed in a miserly manner, never' entertained 
friends and never gave anything . to deserving charitaple· 
objects. A striking instance of his great unwillingness to 
spend money is illustrated by a story which Mr. S. G. Velin
kar vouches for. Mr. Velinkar wanted Ranchhoddas Mody • 
to become a Life MembE\_r of the Hindu Gymkhana, the fee
for life-membership being a lump payment of Rs. 500. After 
repeated requests, Mr. Ranchhoddas agreed and asked Mr_ 
Velinkar to come to his house on a Sunday to receive the. 
amount .. When :Velinkar went there, Mr. Ranchhoddas 
brought out his cheque book .and said "As I promised yout-
1 will give you my cheque for Rs. 500 but I may tell you 
that when I have given it, I will pass sleepless nights for 
a fortnight." Velinkar thereu-pon got up and left saying, 
"I don't want your money." . 

Ranchhoddas had no children and on his death, he left. 
behind him his widow Putlibai. Most of his investments. 

·were in the joint names of· himself and his wit c Putlibai... 
He left a Will in favour of his wife. Jugmohandas Kallian
das and his bro~hers whCl were his nephews filed a suit ·for 
the adm~istration of his estate and .a Receiver was appoint-· 
ed: Ultxmately a consent decree was taken whereby Putli
bat was declared entitled to all the estates left b her
husband as well as assets standing in the Joint na~es of 
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Ranchhoddas and Putlibai subject to six lakhs of rupees to 
be paid to the Accountant-General to the credit of charity; 
certain properties_ worth about 5 lakhs to be given to Bhag-. 
vandas, · one of the plaintiffs in the suit who had adopted 
the name of Ranchhoddas as that -of his father though there 
was no formal adoption; five lakhs· of .rupee's 'to be paid to · 
Mr. Amritlal Dholkia, the son of Putlibai's brother and some 
lakhs to be paid to the plaintiffs. 

The Court appointed myself, Dewan Bahadur Krishna
lal Jhaveri and two other trustees for the ·amount of Rs. 6 
·lakhs set apart for charity with. liberty to the trustees to 
dispose of the corpus in such manner as they may deem 
proper with the. sanction of the Advocate-General. Pro-_ 
bate of the Will was issued to the executors. Putlibai died 
in April 1932 before she could realise the estate. She left· 
a will of August 1931 appointing Mr. P. Laud, a: solicitor, 
Amritlal Dholakia and his son Babub.hai and orie C. M. 
Desai as executors and nothing was given to Ran.choddas' 
nephews, but 10 lakhs of rupees were given to Mr. Babu
bhai, the son of Mr. Dholakia. The executors. :filed their 
petition for probate and Jugmohandas Kalliandas and his 
brothers filed a Caveat and the Court Receiver was appoint-

. ed administrator pendente lite. The Caveators alleged that' 
Putlibai, when she made the will, was not in a sound and 
disposing state of mind. 

I appeared for the executors in support of the will. The 
evidence of some witnesses for the executors lasted for 
about 17 days before Justice B. J. Wadia. The executors• 
evidence would have occupied some days more and then 
the Caveators; evidence would have taken considerable 
time. By the time the evidence of Mr. Laud,· one of the 
executors and the solicitor for the executors was nearing 
an end, I and othe~: Counsel appearing for the executors 
considered that it was desirable for the executors to come 
to a settle~ent. Under the setilement arrived at, various 
su~ were set apart for educational purp~se~ among which 
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Rs. 2,80,000 were earmarked to be given to the University 
of Bombay for its Techonological Department, and certain 
other moneys were ordered to be paid to the Sarvajanik 
Education Society of Surat for establishing a Science De
partment in their college. A sum of Rs. 12 lakhs was 
agreed to be. paid to the Caveators and the residue of the 
estate (after making all the payments and costs of all par
ties) was to be handed over u~der the terms of the Will to 
Babubh~i by .the executors to whom Probate was issued. 

Heavy costs were incurred in this testamentary suit 
and Messrs. Ardeshir Hormusji Dinshaw & Co., the Solicitors 
of the Caveators were paid for their costs Rs. 2,50,000. The 
costs of the e~ecutors were also heavy. In the result, all 
the wealth that Ranchhoddas had accumulated and which 
he never enjoyed himself got distributed among various 
charities and people mentioned above and the legal profes
sion. The Hindustani adage, " ~+Usl 'll:f'~t ~'\>{1 'IJ{tq " 
(the wealth of a miser goes to those who make liberal use 
of it) came true. 

SARDAR BIWALKAR vs. SECRETARY OF STATE 
FOR INDIA 

This was a very interesting and important case against 
Government which I conducted before the District Judge 
of Thana and the High Court where we failed but we ulti
mately succeeded ill: the Privx Council which decreed the 
plaintiff's claim. The rulers of the State of Kolaba were 
the Angrias. In 1884 the State lapsed to the British Gov
ernment as there was no heir to the last ruler. The Biwal
kars were hereditary Dewan~ of the Angrias. Vinayek 
Parshuram Biwalker rendered valuable serv: ~es to the 
Angrias as well as to the British Government. Several 
inams were conferred u='Jn him by the RHler. In a treaty 
entered into between the British Government and the 
An?rias, the British Gover~ment insisted upon the incorpo
ratlOn of a guarantee by the Angrias for the continuance of 
the inams and sanads in respect thereof were issued to 
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Vinayak Parshuram. These grants were further confirmed 
by the endorsement of Mr. Elphinstone and Lord Clare in 
1835. 

After the lapse of the· Kolaba State to the British Gov
ernment, one Mr. Davis was appointed to inquire mto and 
report on the state of things in Kolaba. In his Report. he· 
made several allegations against the administration of 'Vi
nayek.Parshuram and said that excepting the inam income 
which was Rs. 10,000 at the date of the grant all other inanis 
were unjustifiable. The British Government confirmed Mr. 
Davis' report and informed the Diwanji that only the inam, 
the annual income of which was Rs. 10,000, would be con
tinued. After ~he death of Vinayek· Parshuram, his son 
Dhundiraj Vinayek continued correspondence,· with the 
British Government about the inams. Aft"er his. death, his 
widow Umabai took in adoption one Vinayek. In 1885 
Government informed Umabai that as · the adoption had 
been made withou.t the permission of Government,, the 
inam would· be continued to her only during her life-: time 
and after her death; only half of the bwm would be conti; 
nued to her adopted son and the remaining hal!' would lapse 
to Government. 

Umabai died in 1917 and after her death, Government 
informed the adopted son Vmayek that in pursuance of 
their resolution of 1885, Government had decided to resume 
·half of the inam and all the inam villages were put under 
attachment. Subsequently Sardar Vinayek submitted . pe
tition to Government claiming that he was entitled. to the 
entirety of the inam villages, the forest and other rights, 
whatever the present income from them might be. In 1920, 
the Government of India decided that the claim. of Vinayek 
as the adopted son should be fully admitted. This decision 
of the Government of India was communicated to Sardar 
Biwalkar by the Government of Bombay. 

When, however, the Sardar asked for the restoration of 
the inam villages, he was .informed in 1922 by the Govern-
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ment of Bombay that they had considered the documents 
which ·were the foundation of the inam and they had come 
to the conclusion. that all that the Sardar was entitled to. 
was a cash allowance of Rs. 10,002. He was further told_ 
that the Government wo{i].d allow him to take possession. 
of the inam villages and other properties on condition that. 
he Should account for the income, retaining to himself only 
Rs. 10,002 and refund the_ balance to Government. These
orders of the -Government of Bombay amounted to a non-· 
complian~e with the orders of the Government of India. 

The Sardar accordingly filed a suit against the Gov-
ernment of Bombay regarding the inam land. · The suit was. 
heard by Mr. Shannon, the District Judge of Thana, who 
dismissed the plaintiff's suit. On appeal to the High Court, 
which I argued on behalf of the Sardar, Chief Justice 
Beaumont and Justice Rangnekar dismissed the appeal. The . 
Sardar appealed to the Privy Council. The tribunal rever-· 
sed the decision of the Bombay High· Court and decreed the 
plaintiff's claim. They held that th~ Sarda·r was entitled 
to the soil of the inam villages including the forests and all 
the income therefrom. 'They commented on the action of 
Government of Bombay in acting contrary to the guarantee 
for the prote~tion of the inam that they had extracted from 
the Angrias. as well as to the orders of the Government of· 
India and the opinion of their Advocate-General which was 
against their decision.- ' 

VITHALBHAI PATEL'S WILL 

Mr. Vithalbhai Pa~el, a prominent Congress leader and 
the first elected Indian President of the C€ntral Legilj;lative 
Assembly died in Switzerland in October 1933. He left 
a will dated October 2, 1933 which was admitted to Probate 
by the High Court in Sevtember 1934. By his Will after 
providing for certain pecuniary and other bequests he dis
posed of the residue in the following terms:-

"The balance of my assets is to be handed ove~ to 
Mr . .Subash Chandra Bose to be spent by him or his 
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nominee or nominees according to his instructionS for 
th~ political uplift of India and preferably for publicity 
work on behalt of India's cause in other countries.'; 

Those who would, but for this clause, have ·inherited. 
'this amount as on any intestacy contended that the clause 
was invalid and inoperative. The executors thereupon took 
out an. -originating· summons to determine the validity· and 
proper construction . of the clause. I appeared ~or the par- . 
ties contending that the clause was bad as the Trust was 
not a valid charitable 'trust according to law. It was con
tended on behalf of Mr. Bose that there was an absolute 
gift to Subash Bose and fn the alternative that it was a 
valid charitable trust. · The amount covered by the clause 
totalled Rs. 1,17,796. 

The whole controversy centred round whether ·the 
object "political uplift" was such . a clearly defined object 
that if necessity arose,· the Court could supervise and con
trol its application. Mr. Justice Wadia as. well as the Appeal· 
Court (Chief Justice Beaumont anci Justice Kania) held 
that the words "political uplift" may be understood to be 
different things by different people and it is not of a specific 
kind as to be capable of being definitely enumerated and 
that it was not possible for the Court when called upon to 
determine whether there was a breach of trust, to decide 
the question. It was held that there was intestacy in res· . 
pect of the property covered by the· clause and it would go 
to the heirs of Vithalbhai Patel as on an intestacy . 

. SHRI. NATHJl LITIGA.TION 

a'he Vallabhacharya cult of the Vaishanava religion was 
founded by Vallabhacharya, a great religious philosopher 
and saint some centuries ago. This cult now embraces 
many millions of people in India including wealthy mer
chants in Bombay and other parts of India. V'allabhacharya 
and his 'tiescendants were residing at Giriraj and had two 
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·idols, one of· Shrinathji and another of Navnitpriyaji, and· 
the followers of this sect from all parts of India used to go 
to worship those idols. ' . ' . 

· In 1688 A.D., the then successor of -Vallabhacharya mi· 
grated to Nathdwara in ~he Udaipur State where these twOl 
idols were instilled. He .was styled Tikayat Maharaj. · The , 

·succession to the office Tikayat Maharaj c.am'e to be regulat• · 
. eci· by· the fule <,>f pri:rxiogimitirre. The Tikayat Maharajas 
W~re 'alSO , themselve~· held in great VeneratiOn I by the-de-
VOtees of. the idols. :Numerous .valuable gifts of immovable 
and.-movable p~operties· .. as well as cash used to pe· made· 
by· devotees from all over the country. · Some of. these gifts 
were tnade in the name of the idols while others were made 
·m-t}lg name lOf Tikayat .Mah~raj who was for that purpose 

. , identified with the .idols and there were still further gifts 
tha,t were mad~ personally to the. Tikayat Maharaj. 

~· ' ' . 
Qovardhanlalji Maharaj was the Tikayat Maharaj tili 

his. 'death in· September 1933. . His eld~st son, their heir· 
apparent Damodarlaljil who had already married a wife in.' 

· .March.:April.1933; married again a Muslim girl called Hansa 
who it is said had embraced Hinduism. This created a great. 
commotion ainong the devotees. On the death of Govar
dhanlalji Maharaj' in September 1933, the Government of 
Udaipur-in· whose territory Nathdwara is ·situated.' passed , 
certailll orders whereby Damodarlalji was disqualified frolll 

. being 1Tikayat Maharaj and by an Order dated October 10,. 
1933, ·his minor son :Govindlalji was cfeclared to be the Ti-· 
kayat Maha~aj and a Committee. of Management of the· 
Temple and its properties was appointed by the State. This 
Committee appointed certain devotees in Bombay ·as their 
agents in Bombay for tr:e purpose of administering and 
~ooking after the properties in Bombay belonging to the 
Temple. · 

Damodarlalji, thereupon, in January 1934 filed a suit 
No; .23 of 1934 in the High ColU't of Bombay against the· · 
Committee of Management and his son Govindlalji, ·con-
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tending that he was the Tikayat Maharaj of the Shrinathji 
temple, that the orders of the Udaipur Durbar were invalid 
and in any event, were not operative as regards properties in 
British India and that as Tikayat Mahara:h he was the own
er of the idols of Shrinathji and Navnitpriyaji and that all 
properties, movable and immovable, purporting to be 
donated to the idols and all gifts and offerings to them be
longed to him as his own property. On behalf of Govind
lalji, his minor son, who was impleaded as a defendant, it 
was contended that the ord~ of the Udaipur Durbar were 
valid and that be was the Tikayat Maharaj. On behalf of 
the Committee of Management, it was contended that Go
vindlalji was th~ real Tikayat Maharaj under the orders of 
the Udaipur Durbar 'and that all properties, movable and 
immovabie, offered to the idols belonged to t.~e idols and 
not to the Tikayat Maharaj. The two idols were then add
ed as party defendants and Rancbhoddas Patwari of Raj
kot was appointed their guardian--ad-litem. On behalf of 
the idols the same contentions were taken as those raised 
by the Committee of Managem~t and a counterclaim in 
accordance therewith was put in. 

An application was made for the appointment of a 
Receiver.! appeared for the Committee. The Court appoint
ed two leading Bhatia merchants as Receivers. In July 
1935 Damodarlalji passed a document to the Udaipur State 
submitting to their orders and abandoning his claim to be 
Tikayat Maharaj. He therefore applied to the High Court 
fot withdrawal and dismissal of the suit. His application 
was granted by the Court and his suit was dismissed but it 
was ordered that the counterclaim of the idols should be 
proceeded with and should be tried and disposed of on 
merits. Thereafter, Damodarlalji died and his son Govind
Wji was brought on .the record in his plaee as the defend
ant to the counterclaim. As the decision on the counter
claim Clf the idol was felt to be very important by the de
votees of the shrine and as it was apprehended that the 
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final decision by the Privy Council in the matter would in
Yolve the delay of many years, all the parties in November 
1941 applied to the High Court that the whole dispute_ sho~d 
be referred for final determination to my sole arbitration 
and the High Court made the order on November 13, 1941. 

The proceedings before me began on December 10, 
1941 and I made my award on the Apri119, 1942. The award 
declared that the idols were the owners of all properties, 
movable and immovable, donated from time to time either 
in the name of the idol or of the Tikayat M:aharaj except 
in cases where the terms of the gift showed that it was 
made personally to the Tikayat Maharaj. The Udaipur 
Durbar as well as all the P.arties acc.epted the award and 
have acted upon it. 

PROHIBITIOY CASES 

In 1938 the Crl>vemment of Bombay in order to give 
effect to their prohibition policy issued a notification under 
Section 14 (2) of the Abkari Act prohibiting the possession 
by any person without a pass, permit or licence of any 
quantity of any intoxicant other than those specified in th.e 
schedule annexed to the said notification in the City of 
Bombay and its Suburbs. Similar notification was also 
issued With regard to the city of Ahmedabad and other 
places. The Abk.ari Act was, as l_ts preamble shows; enacted 
to regulate the import, export, transport, manufacture, sale 
and possession of liquor and also to regulate the Abkari 
revenue derivable from any duty, fee, tax, etc. that may be 
levied on the manufacture of liquor and intoxicati.Iig drugs. 
The notification instead of being subSE:rvient to the main 
purposes of· the Act was in opposition to the main pro
visions of the Act. The r .. overnment of Bombay if they 
wanted to enforce prohibition should have passed a sepa
rate enactment for that purpose and should not have tried 
to effect their object by a notification under the Abkari Act 
which went contrary to the whole purpose and scheme of 
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"the Act. The Madras Ministry under the wise~ guidance of 
Mr. C. Rajagopalachari did not attempt a short cut like 
that attempted by the Bombay Ministry but passed a sepa
rate Act for Prohibition and introduced it only in limited 
.areas and did not apply it to the presidency town. 

On April 1, 1939, the house of Sheth Chinubhal. Lal- · 
bhai at Ahmedabad was raided and a certain quantity of 
prohibited liquor was found. He was charged before a 
Magistrate for contravention of Section 14B of the Abkari 1 

Act read· with the said Notification. The· case was trans-
1erred by the High Court to the Court of the Sessions Judge, 
Ahmedabad, for triaL · 'I appeared for the accused. The 
Sessions Judge convicted him and imposed a fine of Rs. 100. 
,Several persons were similarly prosecuted· in the City of 
Bombay but the .Presidency Magistrate who tried these 
cases held the notification to be ultra vires and acquitted · 
.the accused. 

Chinubh;:li Lalbhai · of the Ahmedabad case filed an 
·appeal in the High Court while Government. filed appeals 
against the acquittal of the several accused in B()mbay. All 
these appeais were heard by a full bench consisting of Chief 
Justice Beaumont and Justices N.J. Wadia, Macklin, Was· 
soodev and ·Sen. 'I appeared for Chinubhai Lalbhai, and 
for the various Bombay accused, Coltman, J amshedji 
Kanga, Kolah and Velinkar appeared. M. C. Setalvad, the 

· Advocate-General, appeared for Government. In addition 
to the objection,that the notification went beyond the scope 
and object of the Abkari Act, it was urged that the power 
given by Section 14B to prohibit the possession of liquor 
by "any person or class of persons" did not permit Govern
ment prohibiting possession by the public generally. 

, The Court held that the effect of the notification was 
to nullify the whole object of the Act which pre-supposed 
the existence of the liquor trade and the collection of re-

. venue therefrom. The Court further held that the natural 
meaning of the e~ression "any person or class of persons" . ' 
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was, a person desigilated by name o~ des~ription, or a class 
of persons desigilated. The contention put forward on ~
half of Government that the words "any person" were eqw
valent to the word "every person" was negatived. The 
Court accordingly acquitted Chinubhai Lalbhai and dis
missed the appeals of Government against the acquittal of 
the other accused. Before these cases were heard, the 
Congress ministry had gone out of office, having resigiled in 
the month of-November 1939. 

On the very• day on which judgment was delivered by 
the full bench, the Governor of Bombay who had taken over 
the administration of the province under Section 93 of the 
Government of India Act, promulgated the Bombay Abkari 
Amendment Act of 1940 whereby the preamble of the Ab
kari Act of 1878 was amended by inserting therein the 
words "and whereas in order to promote, enforce and carry 
into effect the policy of prohibition etc." In Section 14B 
for the words "any persons or class of person.s," the words 
"any individual or a class or a body of individuals or the 

. public generally" were substituted. These amendments 
made the Abkari Act a jumble of contraries. In a letter 
published in the Times of India. of April 16, 1940, I pointed 
out that the Amendment Act made "strange bed-fellows of 
the bulk of the provisions of the Act and the amendments." 
Section 7 of the Act provided ,that the amendments shall 
have effect from the date on which the original Act of 1878 
wa~ enacted and that any rule, order or notification made 
or ISsued under the said Act before the commencement of 
~he amending Act shall be deemed to have been made or 
tssued under the original Act as amended b this. Act and 
th t . . y , 

a. no prosecution, swt or other proceedings shall lie 
against any person for ar.y-thing in good ffith done or in
ten?ed ~o be done in pursuance of any such rule, order or 
notification as the case may be. By this provision it was 
~tte~pted to validate the notification that had been declared 
mvalid by the High c t d our an to proceed against persons 
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who had contravened the said notification before the pass
ing of the amending Act~ On the question coming before· 
the High Court in some prosecution, the High Court held 
that a notification that had been held invalid by the Court,. 
could not be validated by the retrospective provision. Gov
ernment, therefore, had to issue a: fresh, notification under· 
the Abkari Act as amended; · 

In the l'ress Note issued in promulgating the amending 
Act, it was ~xplained that while this measure was taken to 
prevent ·administrative ·chaos, the Governor remained free 
to make such alterations or modifications in the policy of 
prohibition as may from time to time appear necessary. 
The "ban on what is officially called foreign liquor which in-· 
eludes whisky, brandy, etc. manufactured in India has been 
lifted but prohibition has been continued as regards what. 

·is officially known as country liquor, viz., toddy, etc. · 

In order to compensate for the loss of Abkari revenue 
following the policy of Prohibition, the Congress Govern
melllt imposed the Urban Immovable Property Tax at 10 per 
cent of the rateable value of immovable properties in the· 
City and suburbs of Bombay and Ahmedabad. This was on 
the face of it an inequitable imposition restricted to a particu.: 
lar class 'of investments. If prohibition was considered neces
sary. as a measure of social reform, then all classes of peo
ple should have be.en made to contribute to the cost. By 
the Congress Government's measure, a person holding se
veral lakhs worth of Government Paper or shares in joint 
stock companies does not contribute anything while a. 
house-owner owning a property of . much smaller value 
is made to pay 10% of the rateable value of his property. 

Owing t~ the serious falling off in th.e imports of 
foreign liquor, whiskies, brandies and other intoxicants 
began to be manufactured in India from which Government 
is deriving by way of taxation additional revenue which 
ma~erially offsets ~he loss of Abkari revenue occasioned by 
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prohibition. There is therefore no jUstifiable reason for 
-continuing the Urban Immovable Property. Tax. 

The unjust refusal by the Congress Ministry to exempt 
Muslim Charitable Trust properties from the taxation will 
be referred to in another place. 

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGXEE, BOJIBAY 
'(;8. 

MIRZA MAHOJIED SHIRAZI AND OTHERS 

ThiS suit in which I with Rustom Wadia appeared for 
the Shirazi defendants, had an extraordinary story be"tind it 
and was an illustration of how under certain circwnstances 
the process of the. Court might be abused to the serious detri
ment of innocent people. The suit was filed by the Official 
Assignee as the assignee of the estate of one Aga Mahomed 
Hakimkhan Shirazi who was adjudicated insolvent in 1850 .. 
The basis of the suit was that about the time of his insol
vency, the insolvent had deposited jewellery and valuables 
wo:J;th about six lakhs of ..tUpees with one Zanal, the grand
father of the defendants, in fraud of the creditors of the 
insolvent. The suit was filed against the grandchildren of 
Zanal to recover out of the estate of Zanal the value of the 
fraudulent deposit alleged to have been made over 50 years 
earlier with interest. 

The suit was heard for over two months, a very large 
number of witnesses were exammed, including experts in 
handwriting as to the genuineness of a promissory note al
leged to have been passed by Zanal to the insolvent in 1850 
and the genuineness of certain acknowledgements alleged 
to have been given by Abdul Husein, the son of Zt. na1 to the 
son of the insolvent. After a protracted hearing, Justice 
Beaman who heard the casn, delivered a long judgment on 

· November 11, 1907 covering about 78 pages of close type. 

It appears that the insolvent remained in jail from 1847 
to 1850 at t?e inst~ce of his creditors. Every effort was 
made by hiS creditors to trace his property and about 
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• 
four lakhs · of rupees were collected. In 1850 the 
insolvent left for Persia and died there in 1856. 
Before leaving Bombay he had given a Power of At
torney to Zanal There was continuous -litigation in con
nection with the insolvency and the insolvent's estate, in 
which Zanal, the creditors, and the Official Assignee were 
involved. At the instance of Zanal the Official Assignee 
filed a suit against the Shustaries· who were the principal 
creditorS of the insolvent. The suit was compromised in. 
1875 and the Official Assignee took Rs. 75,000 for: the bene
fit of ~ estate and allowed Zanal to keep the baiance of 
the comprbmise amouri.t. · 

In 1878 there. were qual'fels between Mahomed Nabi~ 
the son of the insolvent and Abdul Hussein, the son of Za
nal, and as a result of this quarrel the son of the insolvent 
gave to Nabikhan, a cred,itor of the insolvent, documents 
including the promissory note of 1850 and some sanads pass
ed at different times for various amounts to Mahomed Nabi 
son of the insolvent. In 1878 Mahomed Nabi, the 
son of the inSolvent, himself :filed a suit against ~bdul Hu
sein claiming certain moneys of the insolvent which Abdyl 
Husein was alleged to have retained as the result of the 
litigation with the Shustaries. Although at this time Ma- • 
homed Nabi was supposed to have the documents on' which· 
the present suit was based, he made no reference to them or 
to the alleged deposit in 1850. In 1881 the then Official 
Assignee himself filed a suit against Abdul Husein to re
cover a sum of about one and, a half lakhs of rupees. 

Abdul Husein died in 1900 and in 1902 Mahomedali. the 
grandson of the insolvent, filed a suit against the family of 
Zanal in re"spect of the alleged deposit in 1850 based on cer
tain documents alleged to have been discovered about 1900. 
After a long hearing that suit was compromised. It was one 
of the. defences in that suit that if anybody had a claim in 
respect of the alleged deposit, it would be the Official 
Assignee and not the grandson of the insolvent. Wben the 
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.suit of 1902 ·was settled, the plana tiff in that suit himself sti
pulated through his Counsel Basil Scott, in the terms of t?e 
compromise recorded by his counsel in his own handwrit
ing, that Mr. Owen of the firni of Messrs. Cragie, Lynch & 
Owen, Attorneys for the defendants, should personally des
troy the original documents on which the suit was filed. The 
documents were accordingly burnt by Mr. Owen, but every
body forgot that a number of photographs and enlarge
ments of the documents had been put in evidenc~ by the 
experts in handwriting examin,led in the suit. 

The suit of 1905 was based by the Official Assigpee on 
these photographs left on the records of the Court. The 
principal defences were that the suit was barred by limita
tion ·and the documents were forgeries. On the question of 
limitation, the learned Judge held that the Official Assignee 
in 1905 had as little or as much knowledge as his· predeces
sor had in 1881 in the suit which he then filed and the bare 
fact that some documents were discovered ·in proof of the 
alleged deposit would not save limitation under Section 18 
of the Limitation Act. This was sufficient to dispose of the 
suit but the learned Judge thought fit to deal with all the 
other matters in· the ·case. · He further held against the 
genuineness of the documents on the photographs of which 
the suit had been based. 

During· the cours~ of the t:sJ,al a curious incident took 
place. A witness Hafiz, Librarian'of the Royal Library at 
Rampur, who was supposed to be an expert in Persian calli
graphy was being examined by the plaintiff. Whilst he was 
under examination one Amantullakhan made an affidavit 
that the defendants had paid him (Amantulla) J~s. 2,000/
to bribe the witness Hafiz. On that affidavit and without 
any notice to the .defend1Ats and behind their. back, the 
learned Judge gave sanction to prosecute the defendants. 
The Judge evidently had his misgivings at the time, be.
cause when signing the order he made an elaborate note 
that he hoped that the learned Couns.el who applied for 
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the order would take- care that no misuse was :p:>.ade of it 
for the purpose of the Suit. As a result of this sanction, 
the plaintiff obtained a search warrant and the office of the 
defendants \vas raided and various books were seized. The 
presence of the police at the office in the evening was the first 
intimation of what had happened. The next day the de:. 
fendants complained of any such order being made during 
·the course of the hearing without any notice to them and . 
the lea:i:ned Judge stated that in making the order he did 
not express any opinion as to the truth of the allegations 
-or otherwise, and he lll.ade the Order only to remove the 
bar created by the Criminal Procedure Code. 

The defendants promptly filed an appeal against the · 
sanction. During the cotirse of the further hearing of the 
suit, the man Amantullakhan on whose affidavit the sanc
tion was given was called as a witness by the plaintiff. to 
prove the offer of bribe. The incident could have no direct 
bearing on the suit and he was evidently called to create 
prejudice against the defendants. The result was the re
verse and the witness created such a bad impression on the 
learned Judge that he recorded .that Amantullakhan was 
not many minutes j.n the box before he (the Judge) began 
to entertain the gravest doubt whether it was safe to be· 
lieve him. When the appeal against the sanction came up, 
this record of the learned Judge's estimation of the worth 
of Amantullakhan was read, and the Appeal Court set aside 
the sanction. 

In doing so, Sir Lawrence Jenkins, made some perti
nent observations. He said everybody knew that such 
orders were often obtained to put pressure on the opponent 
to compromise and that if the Court thought there was room 
for investigation, the Court should not put such a weapon 
in the hands of the opponent but should direct that. the 
papers be sent to the Public Prosecutor. The Judge, as 
already stated, held the suit barred by limitation. As re
gards the documents on which the suit was based he con
sidered the evidence of the experts entirely worthless. 
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. He passed strong remarks about the way in which suc-
cessive Official Assignees had dealt with the matter. He 
observed that in 1875, after the suit against the Shushtaries 
had resulted in recovery of a large amount, lhe Official 
Assignee accepted Rs. 75,000 on behalf of the creditors and 
allowed Zanal who had taken upon himself all the risk and 
trouble of the litigation as relator to retain ·the rest~ 
Later, another Official Assignee filed a suit to recover 
from Zanal the amount which his predecessor had agreed 
to be retained by Zanal. That attempt failed. More than 
20 years later, when all hope of getting any vestige of 
truth as to what had happened in the past had left every 
reasonable mind, a third Official Assignee allowed himself 
to be put forward and lent himself to drag the family into 
litigation on the strength of extremely questionable docu
ments found in most suspicious circumstances. The Judge 
observed that the progress of the suit would be construed 
as an unfavourable example of the extent to which the ma
chinery of the Courts could be used to satisfy the personal 
grudge of parties unconnected with the estate, and remark
ed that in these insolvency proceedings there ought to be 
an end at some time. He also observed that it appeared 
shoclting after the lapse of all these years and after pro
tracted litigation between 1847 and 1887, that it should be 
possible to reopen the whole matter and prosecute a claim 
of this sort against parties who admittedly could have no 
hand in the alleged fraud, upon the strength of such papers 
as the grandson of the insolvent was alleged to have found 
in the box in 1900. 

The learned Judge further made strong observations 
regarding the relations between the Bench and the Bar 
and the fundamentals of professional etiquette. He affirm
ed that it was the right and r,uty of the Bench tv look to the 
Bar for loyal assistance and there was a correhponding duty 
on the Bar, particularly its leaders, to refrain from dero
gating in the least from the respect due to the Bench what
ever their personal grievances may be and that once a Judrre. 
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had ruled a point, that ruling ought to be treated not only 
as final but as right, so long as the case remained with the 
Judge. He stated that Cbunsel were free to mticise it in 
the proper place such as the Court of Appeal but they were 
not entitled to express any such opinion in the Judge's own 
Court and in his presence. These remarks were provoked 
by the way in which Raikes from time to time expressed 
his view that some rulings given by the Court ~ere not 
correct. -

- , 
LEGISLA.TIYE ANACHRONISM 

Section 106 of the Government of India Act 1919 and 
Section 226 of the. Act of 1935 provide as follows: (1) "Until 
otherwise provided by Act of the appropriate legislature, 
no High Court shall have any original jurisdiction, in any 
matter concerning revenue or any act ordered or done. in 
the collection thereof according to the ~ge and practice 
of the country _of the law for the time being in force.'' 

(2) "A Bill or Amendment for making such provisions as 
aforesaid shall not be introduced into or moved in a cham
ber of the Federal or a Provincial Legislature without the 
previous sanction of the Governor-General in his discretion 
or as the case may be, of the Governor in his discretion.'' No 
such legislation as contemplated by clause 2 of the Section 
has been passed. · I 

In Duxrra"l«reha:nd Cement Company vs. the SecretaTY of 
State for India, Mr. Justice Rangnekar commented on the 
incongruity of re-enacting in Section 226, a provision which 
might have been necessary in the time of Warren Hastings 
but is quite inappropriate to present conditions, because the 
result is that while the jurisdiction of the High Court is 
barred in matters concerning revenue or concerning any 
act ordered or done in the collection of revenue, the Courts 
in the mofussil are free to exercise such jurisdiction and the 
High Court can deal with these questions in appeal : Mr. 
Justice Rangnekar said: "'Section 106 'Was 1irst enacted in 
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the year 1781 by Geo. ill, C. 7, _S. 8 and it is w_ell-kno~ 
that the necessity for the enactment of the sechon lay m 
the historical conflict between Warren Hastings and the 
then Supreme Courts. Vlhy thiS section continued to be 
retained in the subsequent Government of India Acts, in
cluding the Act of 1919 (9 and 10 Geo. V. C. 101) which, it 
is common ground, applies to this case, and even finds a 
place in the present Government of India Act of 1935 (25 
Geo V. C. 2) is difficult to appreciate. The conflict had ceas
ed long ago and as has been said, there is not the slightest 
justification for retaining this antiquated fossil on the Sta-
tute Book." · 

The Federal Court on appeal from the High Court at 
Calcutta in the appeal of the Governor-General in Council 
vs. the Reliegh Investment Co. had also. to deal with this 
point. The CaJ.cutta High Court had got out of the prohi
bition contained in the section by saying that where the 
law imposing the revenue is itself illegal, a dispute in re
lation to it cannot be said to concern the "re\'enue." In deal
ing with this point, the Chief Justice of the Federal Court 
said: 

"It is true that this section corresponds to a pro
vision enacted more than 150 years ago, in very diff~r
ent circumstances, and it is anomalous to deny to the . 
High Court in its original jurisdiction power to try 
questions which a Subordl.'late Court and the High 
Court itself in its appellate jurisdiction are not preclud
ed from trying. When framing the Constitution Act 
of 1935 it was open to Parliament to omit or change this 
provision,. But it has not done so. The open;ng words 
of Section 226 indicate that the attention of Parliament 
was directed to the qu~stion of the expediency of re
taining the prohibition m the old form, l ut Parliament 
preferred to leave it to the authorities in India to decide 
·the time when and the form in which the pro\ision 
should be recast. So long as the provision is there, it is 
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the duty of the CoUrt to give due effect to the natural 
meaning of the wo~ds employed.'~ 

It is a great pity that no member of the Ce~iral or any 
1ocallegislature has taken "steps to remove this anachronism 
-which unjustly bars the rights of subjects in the presidency 
towns and _denies to them t4e remedy which subjects in th~ 
.mofussil enjoy. · · · 
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CROSS-EXA:MINATION BANNED 

I N my appellate side days, I used to go .to the mofussil t() 
conduct cases. 1 was once taken to Dee~a, a small town. 

in the Mahikantha Agency, to appear for a money·lender 
plaintiff who was claiming Rs. 9,000 from a Subedar-
Major attached to the Indian Troops stationed there. The· 
Judge, an European, was a Major_ in the Army. After 
we were in Court for some time, the Judge arrived follow·· 
ed by a big dog who remained on the dais near the Judge. 
I called the plaintiff's evidence and proved by his books and 
other evidence his claim. Then the defendant Subedar-Ma
jor went into the witness box. He deposed that· the whole 
sum alleged by the plaintiff to have been advanced was not 
advanced and that he, the defendant, had from time to time 
paid various sums to the plaintiff which the plaintiff had 
not credited in his books, with th)e result that nothing was 
due from him to the plaintiff. 

I rose to cross-examine the defendant. The Judge
turned to me and sharply said. "I can't allow 'you to cross
examine the defendant. I cannot allow the word of the· 
Subedar·Major to be: questiont>,d in this Court." I pleaded 
in vain that I was entitled to cross·examine the witness and 
the plaintiff's suit was dismissed. The appeal from that 
Court lay to the Political Agent at Palanpur. We filed an 
appeal and also along with it an application that the de
fendant should be summoned to be present at 1 !le hearing· 
of the appeal and we should be allowed to cross-examine 
him. On the date fixed for the hearing of the appeal, I 
we~t to Palanpur. When we went to the Cvurt of the Poli-
tic~ Ag~nt, hi~ clerk told me that the Saheb wanted to see 
me m h1s Chamber. When I went to his room he told me· 
that the Lower Court was quite wrong in preventing me 
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irom -cross..examining the defendant, that the c;lefendant, 
llad -been summoned to be present and that I could cross
-examine him. He added, however, .that I should not handle 
the Subedar Major _roughly _but take, him. gently .in cross
·examination. I assured :Qim that it. was not at all my pur
pose to. handle the defendant . roughly iD. th~ . cdurse of' 
<Ctoss-examination. . After I, left, the Politi~al Agent sent. 
:for the defendant. I do not know what happened, between 
them but' soon afterwards I was called in agairi and. the .Po
litical Agent told me that he had spoken to the de~endant 
and advised him to come to a settlement and suggested to 
.me that I should advise my client to agree to. a compromise. 
Tntimately a settlement was arrived at, my client giving up 
. portion of the heavy interest that he had charged and , 
!ach party bearing his own costs.· 

JUDGE RECEIVES DEFENDANT 

Sometime in 1910. I . and· Mr. Taraporewala "'ere . en
:aged foi' the defendant in a case pending in the Court . of . 
he Assistant Political Agent at Rajkot who wa8. a Military. 
)fficer. The plaintiff was a cloth merchant of Bombay, and_ 
~- Branson was engage4 to appear for him. The case had 
lrlsen under the following circutn6tances. My client, the 
iefendant Harbamji, who was a brother of the then Ruling 
Prince of Morvi· was administering the state of Nawanagar 
:iuririg the absence of Jamsaheb Ranjitsinghji -iii Europe. 
rhe plaintiff was ·arrested and kept in custody for some 
time in J amnagar by the order of Harbamji. · Harbamji had 
then left Jamnagar and 'was at the date ·of the suit residing 
at Rajkot. The plaintiff sued him in. the Rajkot Court for 
heavy damages for· 'Wrongful arrest ahd imprisonment. 

. .The hearing of the case w~ fixed during the C~icket 
Week at Rajkot. The Judge 'Yanted to see the cricket match- . 
es and therefore, the Court sat from 12 to. 3. One day while 
Branson was arguing some point, a peon ~f the Judge 
brought ~the carq of~ ~ito~. The Judge told, the p_eon · 
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t~ put a chair near him on the dais ·and to usher in the
visitor.· The visitor came in, the Judge rose and shook 
hands wth him and made him sit in the chair near him. The 
visitor was none else than iny client Harbamji, the defen~
ant. I was surprised to find my client visiting the Judge· 
like this when the case against him was beb:lg heard. Br~-' 
son apparently did not know my· client and he turned tO' 
me and asked who the visitor was. I told him that he was· 
my· client. On that Branson looked furious and uttered in . 
my ears condemnation of the ·Judge in very strong langu
age; The .case lasted for ten days and we wori. The suit 
was dismissed with costs. The decision was right but the 
above incident was unfortunate. 

CRIJllNAL CA.SE DISPOSED OF BY CONSENT 

One cannot imagine a criminal . case being disposed of' 
by consent but this did actually happen once. A young 
man in Ghogha was charged with culpable homicide not 
amounting to murder and was sentenced to transportation 
for life. An appeal was filed and I was engaged for the 
accused appellant. The appeal was heard during the May 
vacation.by a Bench cpnsisting of Justices Mirza and Perci
val. The record was voluminous and the appeal took· over 
two days to hear and the Judges reserved judgment. 

After a COUple of days, th..,e matter \VaS put down on 
board for judgment. Justice Mirza delivered his judgment 
acquitting the accused but Justice Percival was for convic
tion and confirming the sentence. . They announced that in 
view of this difference the matter would be refer~ed to a 
third Judge for final decision. I then went to tl·e Law Li
brary and other cases were being heard. Mr. Harilal Pa
rekh a leading criminal J 1wyer of Ahmedabad who was 
instructing me in the appeal, came to me in the Library 
after a little while, and told me that if the third Judge 
agreed with Justice Percival, it would be very hard on the 
accused and that I should move the Judges to reconsider 
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the matter and dispose of the appeal by agreement amongst 
themselves. I told Harila1 that 'judgment had been· atready 
deliver'ed and I could not ask the Judges .to 'reconsider the 
matter.' But he pressed me very much and I went to the 
Court with him. 1 · · •· 

Some other appeal was being,heard.at the time and so 
I waited tillthat was finish~d. I then tol¢1. the co{u.t 
something . to the following effect. "From· the · fact that 
your Lordships have so completely differed, it. is. apparent 
that the merits are su,ch tllat two 'divergent views are 
possible. It is difficult to say with any confidence which 
view is right. There is room, therefore, for your Lo:rdships 
to re-consider the matter and adjust your views. I am press
ing this upon your Lordships because my client has suffer
ed long both in mind and money during the pendency of 
these proceedings and· a, further hearing after the vacation 
by a third Judge will entail additional.expenditure and dis
tress of mind to- him. , May I therefore urge upon your 
Lordships to' attempt some adjustment of views?"' ',fo my 
surprise,· the Judges agreed and they said they would retire 
for further consideration and call us when 'they were ready. 

After about an hour the Judges returned to the Court 
and we were called. Justice Mirza said (I •am recalling as 
far as I remember the exact words} "We have arrived at 
a compromise and will convict your client of grievous hurt." 
While he was saying this, I was feeling very uncomfortable 
fearing that the Government Pleader who was appearing 
for the Crown in the appeal would get up and object to· the · 
whole proceedings. Luckily, he did not. Justice Per
cival then turned to me and asked"what sentence will you 
take? We suggest five years' rigorous imprisonment." Ire
joined that t:hat was too much and two 'years would ·be 
enough and the Judges consulted together and said "We will 
giv~ three years." All the 'time I was very apprehensive 
that the Government Pleader' would intervene ·and upset 
the whole apple cart. 
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I had to go through a further critical stage. Justice 
Mirza turned to the· Government Pleader and said: "Mr. 
Government Pleader, do. you consent to this?" In a des
perate effort to avert the impending catastrophe, before "the 
Government Pleader could say anything, I intervened and 
said to the. Court. "Of course, the Government Pleader can
not con.Sent to anything but he I am sure will leave the 
matter in your Lordship's hands." I thus succeeded in pre
venting the intervention of the Government Pleader who I 
could see· was feeling very \mcomfortable. The Judges 
altered the original decision and convicted my client of 
grievous hurt and sentenced him to three years. 
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1. A.H:MEDBHOY HA.BIBHOY . . 
. •. };· .. 

AHMEDBHOY HABIBHOY was ·.a wealthy Khoja busi'" 
nessman in Bombay. He was for many. years the Chair

man of the Bank of Bombay. He was a ·very close.:fisted and 
miserly old man but had great love of litigation and during _ 
his life-time lie must haye put a lqt <?~ IDOJ::!.ey in tl!-e pockets 
-of lawyers. People itsed to say that . tlie· legal profession 
should raise a statue to him because he was their. great 'be· 
nefactor. In the course of his various litigations, he ·had 
gone round to ~Y soliCitors' :firmS in Bombay. He would · 
employ o* firm and when at the end of the 'litigation, the . 
lirm presented him with the 'bill .of costs, he would go to 
another firm of solicitors to contest the bill of his first soli
citors and so . he employed many solicitors · one after 
another. I held his general retainer f~r .ma~y y~ars; 

One day, a partner of a leading solicitors' .firm came 
with Mr. Ahmedbhoy for a conference,' l ~aw that. Mr. 
Ahmedbhoy had shifted to a new firm of solicitors. . At the 
end of the conference, l asked the solicitor to. stay on for 
a while. as I wanted to speak to bini. Afte~. Ahmedbhoy 
left, I said to the. solicitor that I was suzl>rised that he h:id 
taken up Mr. Ahmedbhoy's work because he must be aware 
-of the habit of Ahmedbhoy to leave his solicitor as soon as 
the bill of. costs was presented to him ·and go to another 
solicitor to contest that bill The solicitot told me that he 
was fully aware of Ahmedbhoy's ways but he knew how to 
deal with him. Mr. Ahmedbhoy, he said, would leave him 
if he presented his bill to him. He said he would never pre
sent his bills to Ahmedbhoy so that no occasion would arise 
for Ahmedbhoy to leave him and go to another solicitor and 
that when ,Ahmedbhoy was dead his executors would pay 
the bill .of costs fully. He further said that if he .himself 
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died before Ahmedbhoy, his firm would recover the biJl.s: 
:from Ahmedbhoy's executors, who in any event, would not. 
be as cantankerous as Ahmedbhoy. 

The result was exactly as the solicitor had anticipated .. 
When Ahmedbhoy died leaving no will, his heirs came to 
a settlement between themselves after filing an administra-· 
tion suit and then paid fully this firm's bills which had ac
cumulated to over two lakhs of rupees. 

~. CHHABILDAS ULLUBHAI 

Chhabildas Lallubhai, a wealthy Bhansali citizen of 
Bombay was a great character in the eighties and n.il..eties 
of the last century. Once a set-back line was contemplated 
by the Municipality in which part of his land was to be 
included. In order to prevent this, it is said, he erected the 
whole fron;tage of a building on that land in one night ami 
thus defeated the intended object of the Municipality. I 
became acquainted with him and he always .Proved himself 
a good friend. He assisted me in getting the votes of his. 
European and Indian friends at the municipal election in 
1892 and subsequent years. 

He was very resourceful and I remember how on one 
occasion he baffled Mr. Inverarity. I was present in Court 
when· this happened. Chhabildas bought a property fer 
about Rs. 25,000/- at a mortga'gee's sale. The mortgagee 
conveyed the property to Chhabi~das but the mortgagor re
fused to give possession alleging that the sale was irregular 
and collusive and at a gross undervalue. Chhabildas filed 
a suit in ejectment against the mortgagor and the mort
gagee was joined as defendant. Mr. Chhabildas gave evi
dence denying the allegations of the mortgagor. : fi'. Inve
rarity was cross-examining him on behalf of tb'e mortgagor. 
Inverarity asked him, ''Will ·you sell the pro:t:erty for Rs. 
30,000 " .Chhabildas in an emphatic tone .:eplied "No.'' 
Inverarity again asked him, ''Will you sell it fvr Rs. 35 000?" 
Chhabildas again said ·~o." Inverarity went on lik~ this 
upto Rs. 60,000, and still Chhabildas said "No." Inverarity 
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thought he had established .his case of undervalue because 
if Chhabildas was riot· willing to sell for Rs .. 60,000/~ the 
property which he had bought only a very short time ago 
for Rs. 25,000/~ the property must be worth inore than Rs. 
60,000. Inverarity then asked Chhabild~s: "Why ·won't you 
sell for Rs. 60,000/~ property for which you ha~e·paid only Rs. 
25,000?" Promptly came the answer: "Chhabildas .always 
buys tmmoveable ·property ·but having bought, :he never 
sells whatever profit is offered to him." This brought down· 
the whole superstructure of Inverarity's cross-examiriation 
on the point of undervalue. 

I remember another occasion· on· which he figured in 
the witness box. . A suit was ·filed by one of his sons or 
grandsons for partition of properties held by Chhabildas on 
the ground that they were ancestral properties.· I was ap
pearing .for some of his ·minor ·grandsons. Raikes ·was 
appearing for tl,le plaintiffs. Chhabtldas was being · crossJ 
examined by Raikes in the course of which som~ 'corres~ 
pondence 'between him' and his son Ramdas, who was' a 
Barrister _practising at Nagpur, ·was being read .. In one 
of the letters, Ramdas had written to . Chhabiidas · sayirlg 
that he had not much of practice at Nagpur:and that his 
wife was presenting him with a child every year. Chha- ' 
bildas shouted :f:t1om the witness box: "Ask him wh<>s~ 
fault?" This made all the Court including Justice Beaman 
burst into laughter. · 

· He "?as asked ab<?ut some heavy item appearing in the 
accounts, the suggestion being. that that' was part of the ' 
nucleus of ancestral property by which Chhabildas made 
his fortune. Chhabildas' explanation about that item was 
that it was his share of the freight which he earned along 
with another partner, a military official, by several voyages 
tha~ a rotten ship which they had bought for a modest 
amount and which could never have gone out of the 
harbour, was supposed to have made to Abyssinia during 
the Abyssinian War. 
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Once he was going on a voyage to England and wanted 
a single-berth cabin for himself in a P. & 0. Steamer but 
the P. &. O._people would not oblige him and placed him on 
the top berth in a two berth cabin with a European pas
.senger in the lower berth. Chhabildas on the first night of 
the voyage behaved in such a filthy manner that his fellow
passenger begged the Captain to put him somewhere else 
.and so, Chhabild,<is secured for himself alone a two-berth 
cabin. He used to relate this story himself. He was a clever 
,and selfmade man but of little education, and his talk and 
behaviour bordered on vulgarity. 

On,ce he was summoned to serve on a special jury in the 
Sessions Court in a case which was expected to last several 
~ays. _ He was unwilling to be empanelled and before the 
appointed day tried his best with the prosecution as well 
as the defence to agree to challenge him but without success. 
On the day of the trial he found himself empanelled. He 
walked into the jury box and then sprang a surprise. He 
stood up and with a medicine bottle in his hand: told the 
.Judge that he was suffering from dysentry and would be 
obliged to go to the W.C. at short int~rvals. The Judge 
promptly discharged him. 



·AS A ·JubGE 

WHEN I became_-~,.J\ldge,_ I-~as confirmed in my yiew 
. that the work of a Judge was much less exacting_ 

though possibly more ,responsible, than the work of Counsel 
I remember Jenkins once remarked jocularly about a Judge's 
work "When counsel . on both sides have thrashed out a/ 

' case, _unless you are an.absolute foo(you" can't go wrong". 

· , I took my seat on the bench early in June 1920. Mr. 
Bahadurji on behalf of the Bar welcomed me. In reply, I' 
emphasised that it was not enough that justice .was done-

. . ' - . . .. 
but that parties and counsel should feel that JUStice. was 
rbeing done and . that for that purpose a judge should give· 
patient hearillg~ ·I .further said that I would very much 
z¢ss the free and pleasant. atmosphere of the Bar Library.,· 

During the short period of four months that l was on. 
the bench,· I' sat in the Criminal' Sessions for 40 days which. 
was a record _length for criminal sessions in those days. · • 

In an ear liar chapter, I have narrated my extraordinary 
experience of the disposal-of' a 'c:clmi.nal appeal ·by consent. 
I did something similar in the . trial of a criminal case at 
the Criminal Sessions but in a manner and under circum
stances quite different. A mehta (clerk) in an Indian firm 
was charged· with crim.iliai breach of trust, embezzlement 
and other serious . charges as well as with some minor 
charges of cheating etc. I had read the proceedings :Pefore 
the committing magi~rate. The. evidence recorded had 
created the impression on my mind that the serious charges 
coUld not be maintained but that the minor charges could · 
be established. There were many witnesses and many· en
tries had to be traced through numerous books and the 
hearing would have occupied several days. When t'he case 
was cal~d on, I- pJJt to the Advocate-General who was pro-
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secuting, the iril.pression tha~ had b7en created on m~ mind 
and asked him to consider the . eVJ,dence he :was gomg to 
lead and if he felt that the serious charges could not be 
maintained, to further con.Sider- the desirability of his 
entei:'ing nolle prosequi 6n those charges. Further, I put 
to the accused's counsel to consider the defence position 
as regards the minor charges and if he felt that it would be 
best for bis client to ple&i guilty on those charges, ~e 
might advise !Qle · client · accordingly. The hearing was 
adjourned to the next day when the Advocate-General 
entered nolle rprosequi · on the serious charges and the 
accused pleaded guilty on the minor Charges. The case was 
disposed of by a fine of an appreciable amount. 

In those days: under the Bmn~~Y Rent Restriction Act, 
many SUits wer,e filed by landlords for evicting their tenants, 
on the plea in the terms of the Act that they wanted the pre
miSes for their bona fide and reasonable u8e and occupation. 
At the hearing of these suits, the usual issues based on 
such allegations were raised and evidence was taken of 
witnesses on both sides. This occupied a good_ deal of .the 
Court's time. I always thought that in many cases, reason~ 
able adjustments could be made by gentle judicial pressure 
put upon the parties._· I .tried tbis method and found that 
it worked very well. 'In several· cases, the landlords were 
persuaded to be conte~t wi~ a part 'of the premises being 
surrendered by the tenants, and i!i;l other cases the tenants 

. only 
1 
required s~me reasonable time io vacate and the land~ 

lord was persu~ded to giv~ that time. ·· . 

. In an important CaSe, I had the satisfactio~ of sending 
away all parties satisfied by tbis method of adj,.:stment. 
There 'Yas in the Fort area premises belonging to the Arch
diocese of Bombay which wai in charge of the Archbishop 
of Bombay. The property had been notified fc r acquisition 
by the Municipality for widening the road but the Munici
pality had not actually acquired the property as their full 
'Scheme was being prepared. In the major portion of this 
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·building, the Examiner Pr~ss. belonging to the Archdiocese 
was located ap.d two , small . portions were· occupied by· a 
:Parsi clock-maker and a hair,.dresser respectively. As the 
Press had to be moved because of the impending acquisition· 

·:.by the Municipality, the Archbishop wanted the Press to 
be shifted to ~other building in the same locality which 
also belonged to the Diocese. That building consisted· of 
:four floors and was occupied by fifteen different tenants 
who had busines~ offices there. The Archbishop wanted 
these 15 tenants as well as the hair-dresser and the clock
.maker to vacate in order that. the Examiner Press could be 
removed ther~ .and the Examiner Press building could be 
.handed over to the municipality. The ·tenants. having 
declined to vacate, suits were :filed against them. f 

when the suits were called on before. me, Mr. Strang
:man, the Advocate-General appeared for the piaintiff while 
the 17 tenants were represented by different counsel. I 
·enquired of Mr. Strangman how long the oases would take 
and he replied that altogether they were likely to occupy 
.a week. After the pleadings were read, I came to the view 
that this was a case eminently fit for adjustment. So I 
·called the Manager of the Press who was present m Court 
.into the witness box and I .questioned him about the various 
.different departments of the Pre~. · With r~gard to each 
.department; he gave an idea of the space required. Then I 
:put to. him that in days of general want of accommodation, 
·..could he not arrange his departments in such a manner as 
·to occupy less space? I then made him go through each 
4epartment and got from him the barest minimum space 
.necessary. When that was ascerta.ined, it was found that 
it · was possible to accommodate the whole Pr~ss in two 
~floors of the other building. Then I question~ the 17 te~ 
:nants one lifter another and gQt from them the minimum 
:space they could do with although with some inconvenience. 
Jt was then found that all the seventeen tenants could be 
"accommodated in .the remaining two floors of the other 
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building. Then· remained the difficulty about the clock
maker and the hairdresser in the Examiner Press Building 
who were also asked to vacate in order to enable the Arch
bishop to hand over the building to the Municipality. The 
clockmaker was a · Parsi who was known to be in opulent 
circumstances. I put to him that as the acquisition by the 
Municipality had been pending for a considerable time, he 
must have thought of getting some other premises for shift~ 
ing his business and after a few questions he admitted that 
he had already contracted to buy a building in the Fort 
area, in a portion ·of which he could remove himself but he 
said that it would take some three or four months to com
plete the sale and get .vacant possession of the portion he 
wanted to use himself in that building. On being ques
tioned, the hairdresser admitted that he had made arrange
ments to shift to other premises,. which he had agreed to
rent but he would get possession of them only after three 
months. In order to settle the difficulty about these two te
nants, I suggested to Mr. Strangman that he should send . 
for Mr. Mackison, the Executive Engineer of the Munici
pality. When he came, I put to him that when the Munici
pality had delayed taking possession of the building for . 
nearly a -year and a half, could they not stay their hands 
for a few months more? He agreed. Thus all parties were· 
satisfied and by 2 o'clock, a consent decree was taken in 
all the 17 suits giving effect to the adjustments agreed to. 

. . This method of adjusting the convenience of landlords and 
tenants was also much appreciated by the members of the 
Bar because while o~e Rent Act suit would ordinarily take a 
day or two, by this process of adjustment half a dozen 
suits could be disposed of in a day and cow1sel C<''lld work 
out six briefs instead of one. I remember the late Sir Dinsha 
Mulla, some time after I rf'signed the Judgeship, showing 
me a fine new motor car tnat he had bought and said that 
that was a'Ren't Suits Car. I could not grasp at the moment 
wha: h~ .meant. He explained that because of my method 
of disposmg of rent suits by adjustments wherever possible,. 
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- -
he had earned considerable fees in my court and had bought 
that car from those fees. 

About the middle of October, a few days before· the 
October recess. I resigned my post in order to stand for 
election' to the Indian Legislative Assembly. 
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AMONG the High Courts in India, only the High Courts of 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras have original jurisdic

tion. The other High Courts are purely Appellate Courts. On 
the Original Side of the Calcutta and Bombay High Courts, 
only Barristers had audience for some time. In ~ladras, 
many years ago, pleaders were allowed audience on the 
Original Side. In Bombay an examination was instituted 
in which persons who had obtained the Degree of IL.B. of 
the Bombay University and had thereafter put in attend
ance for one year .on the Appellate Side and one year on 
the Original Side of the High Court, were allowed to appear, 
.and in order to pass the examination a high percentage of 
marks had to be obtained. Those who had passed only the 
LL.B. examination or the High Court Pleader's examination 
were given audience only on the Appellate Side of the 
Bombay and Calcutta High Courts. Since the Bar Coun
cils Act, those privileged to practice on the Original Side 
are called Advocates O.S. while all others are· styled 
Advocates. This system had the effect of making it 
difficult for Indians to become eligible for practice 
on the Original Side of the Bombay and Calcutta High 
Courts. At the time l joined t,he Appellate Side Bar, it 
was felt that it was unfair that persons who had passed the 
University LL.B. examination or the High Court Pleader's 
examinati9n, were debarred from practising on the Original 
Side, while persons who had passed a more easy examina
tion in England had the privilege of practisin.:; on the 
Original Side. 

When I was admitted .is an Advocate O"l the Original 
Side in 1898 there were comparatively few Indian Barristers 
practising on that side. As years went on, more and more 
Indians qualified in England joined the Bar and an in-
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~(!Teasing number al;o passed. the Advocates' examination 
.~d began to practice on the Original Side~·. ,Jn.recent years,: 
· th~ number of practitioners· on the .Original Side .has .vecy 
;much swollen and at present· there are about 300 to, 400 on; 
the Roll. The result is that while the available :work is 
largely monopolised. by senior counsel, . the. jtilliors . do not 
;get sufficient opportunity to secure li!- footing. Even·in cases 
·where two counsel are briefed, twcfseniors are often. brief ... 
-ed itlstead of· one senior and one junior. ·There \vas"•at one 
time the system of "holding briefs" under which a senior 
~c~UQ$el if he found himself unable· to get into a particular 
·Court, asked a junior to hold hls brief and conduct· the case, 
.By thiS, sev~ral juniors got a chance of conducting cases 
and . showing their mettle. : I used freely· tq encourage 
.juniors by asking them to hold my briefs. In 1921-22, some 
dissatisfaction arose as to the· manner in which the holding 
.system 'was worked by some members of the Bar; · A Com
mittee consistmg of Strangman, the Advocate-G~neral, and 
.Bahadurji was appointed to il:;Lvestigate the matter .. In the. 
result, the holding system was: abolished.. . I think that this 
has worked injuriously to. the interests of juniors. ' The 
_pt;esent state .of things has led to consider·able <3isappoint
ment . among the young people who joined the Bar with 
high hopes of' getting into. good practice. ' 

' ' 'I ' 

. . A~ . early as i920i I felt that . something must. be done 
io remedy this state of things.· On my return to· the' Bar 
after resigning the office of member of the Executive Coun
·cU' in 1923, I decided personill.y. ·not to draw pleadings. or 
appear in short <:auses arid also raised my fees generally for 
-all sorts of work.. I tried. to persuade my senior colleagues 
to lay down -for themselves a similar self-denying rule so 
that more work would be released for. the juniors .. I how~ 
-ever failed in converting them to my views. · Dissatisfac- . 
tioii in the junior ranks is· getting intensified and in my 
-opinion it is. imperative that some steps should be ·taken ·to 

; .bring about· a' more even distribution· of work. 
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"In ;J!Uiuaiy- 1938,· the· question of the advancement of' 
juniors was considered. at a meeting of the Original Side 
Bar and it was resolved that the Chief Justice and Judges 
be requested· to make rules. for t~e creation of two divi
sions of the Original Side ·Bar, Senior and Junior, ariy mem-

1 ber of the Bar, of not less than 10 years'· sta.J:).ding to be put 
fu the- senior list on his application. The senior Advocates 

· were not tor appear in Chambers or on a notice of motion or 
in a short· cause unless the matter was of a complicated: 
nature in·which·.case.he could: appear' along with a junior., 
Further a senior Advocate should not accept a brief for
consent decree .. or adjournment except ·when a hrief for
hearing had been already deUvered to him. Where ·two or· 
more counsel ate briefed, at the hearing and final disposal. 
of .any suit; there must be one. junior among the counsel 
briefed. A Senior Advoeate should not draw pleadings or· 
affidavits put merely settle them after they had beerl. drawn 
by a jun'ior. · 

These. proposals we~e submitted 'to the Chief Justice· 
and Judges but, nothing h~s been done. On August 3, 1939,. 
the Bar Association· passed the following te_solution:-

"The Bar·. Association is of opinion that a division 
of the Bar into two· sections and the introduction of. a. 
system similar~ to that, of King's Counsel and Juniors 
as obtaining in England is desirable in. the interests of: 
the Bar and of the litiga~ing 'public, as suggested in this·. 
Association's. Resolution on January 31, 1938;. and the· 

. Association trusts that Their Lordships will .. give effect· 
, . to ·the proposals .contained in the said .resolution." 

I think the whole question requires to be reviewed by 
the Chief Justice and Judges of the High Court with a view 

' to early action being takell 'to' secure an equitable distribu
tion of work among the members of the Bar. It may be 
necessary in order to give effect to the recommendations· 
tnade' by the' Bar Association to amend the Bar: ColincUs
Act and there· should be ·no difficulty. in· doing that.· · ' , " 
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PRIVJlljJGES AND DUTIES OF COUNSEL 

The principles governing the 'privileges and duties or 
Counsel were very clearly defined by the Full Bench in the 
·case (8 Box;nbay High Court Report page 126)" already re
ferred to in another connection. The Court laid down that 
·every subject in all .Courts of Justice is entitled to assert 
.and defend his rights, and to · protect his liberty and life 
by the free and ·unfettered statement of every fact·'and to 
make use of every argument and observation that can .legi
timately (i.e., according to the . rules and principles of 
laws) conduce to these important ends. Every ii:u.lividual 
has this right, and may exercise it in his own person or he 
may commit its ~xercise io' COunSel, who' takeS it· as' his 
delegate; its nature and character are not altered by this de
legation; it is still the same, to be exercised in the same 
manner and for the same purposes, and subject to the same 
liabilities and control, as it would be if the party. were. 
pleadiD.g his own. cause, These considerations, ·they said, 
would at once show the fB:llacy of the argument· that in• 
structions to counsel are the test by which it. should be
determined whether or not the line of duty had been: passed. 
No instructions, it was held, could justify observations that' 
;are not .warranted by facts proved, and it is a duty of coun
;Sel towards his client to use his own judgment, e~perience . 
.and discretion and as a result, whatever be his instructions, 
to exclude all topics and' observations of which the case 
·does ·not properly admit subject to its just and necessary 
limits. . This right, they said, when duly exercised and· di
:rected to its proper purposes, shoUld not be fettered ·or 
impeded, for if it be, an injury is sustained not by the client 
alone but by the whole community, whose in,terests are· 
inseparably connected with a right essential to the admini
-stration of justice. 

· As regards the duties .and obligations of Public Prose
.cuto\'.s and Counsel for the Crown, equally pertinent observ• 
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ations were made. They quoted the following observation 
made by a learned Judge:-

"The counsel for the prosecution has most accu
rately conceived his duty which is to be assistant to-· 
the Court in the furtherance of justice, and not to act 
as counsel for any particular person or party. He
should not by statements aggravate the case against 
prisoners or keep back a witness because his evidence: 
may weaken the case for the· prosecution. His only· 
object should be to aid the Court in discovering truth. 
A Public Prosecutor should avoid any proceeding likely
to intimidate or unduly influence witnesses 011. ether
side. There should be on his part no unseemly eager
ness for grasping at conviction." 

I remember how on two occasions, the above principle
was courageously followed. I was present in the second 
:Appellate Court when a criminal appeal was being argued.. 
When the pleader for the accused finished, the Court turn
ed to Rao Saheb Mandlik, then Government Pleader, and· 
asked what he had to say in support of the conviction .. 
Mandlik answered: "I am afraid, My Lords, I cannot sup-· 
port the conviction." On another occasion, when Govern
ment appealed against the acquittal by Mr. Jacob, Sessions... 
Judge of Poona, of certain persons implicated in what was. 
known as the Daruvala Bridge Riot Case, the appeal came. 
on for admission before Justice -.Jardine and Justice Par
sons. The Court to whom the records and proceedings. 
~ad as usual been circulated asked Mr. Basil Lang, the 
:Advocate-General who appeared for Go~rnment: "Who 
advised Government to appeal in this n:atter?" Lang 
answered "Not I" and sat down. The appeal was <ls:t;nissed. 

In a prosecution for deff!llation, the compuinant alleg
ed that on a particular day, the accused in th,! company of 
two other persons went to the office of Messrs. Craigie 
Lynch & Owen, Solicitors, and that the accused had ther; 
made a statement to Mr. Craigie which had been taken: 
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down in writing and which the prosecution ·was desirous
of hating produced and put in evidence. AU:. Craigie was 
accordingly called as a witness but claiming professional 
privilege. he declined to say whether the accused had visit
ed him on the day in question alleging that he had learnt 
the :name of his visitor in the course of and for the purpose 
of his professional -employment. The Chief · Presidency 
Magistrate made a reference to the High Court on the 
subject. The High Court (Justices Candy and Fulton) held 
that where a solicitor claims privilege under Secti.oq 
126 of the Indian Evidence Act, he is bound to disclose the 
name of his client on whose behalf he claimed the privi
lege. The mere fact that his client's name had been com
municated to him -in the course and for the purpose of his 
employment as solicitor by another client does not entitle 
him to refuse to disclose the nam~ unless it was communi
cated to him confidentially on the express understanding 
that it was not to be disclosed. A solicitor however was 
not at liberty without his client's express consent to dis
close the nature of his professional employment. Section 
126 of the Indian Evidence Act protects him from being 
compelled to disclose not merely the details of the business 
but also its general purport, unless it be kn~wn alitmde 
that such business falls within proviso I or ll of the Sec
tion. (l.L.R.. 18 Bombay. 264. April 4, 1893.) 

L. M. W.ADLf cf: H1Jl..4.L.AL SJROJ.J.Y .J. 

The limits of the privileges of Counsel were laid down 
in this case by a full bench consi.sting of Chief Justice Jen
kins, and Justices Candy and Tyabji in 1899. L. M. Wadia, 
a Barrister in the course of 'a criminal trial before the Ses
sions Judge at Ahmedabad said as follows with tegard to 
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Mr. Bhaishankar, a solicitor who appeared on the other 
side:-

"Mr. Bhaishankar in consequence of a long stand
ing enmity with the accused had been tampering with 
witnesses and getting up evidence to ruin the accused." 

The Advocate-General presented a petition praying 
that disciplinary action should be taken against Wadia for 
having made this charge which was entirely unwarranted. 
Mr. Wadia claimed immunity by reason of the privilege 
accorded to an Advocate in the conduct of his client's case 
and urged that in any case he .acted on instru~tions and 
without malice. After referring to the leading authorities 
on the subjec~ of the immunity of judges and counsel with 
regard to anything said by them in the course of perform
ing their duty, the Chief Justice observed that there was 
a sharp distinction between suits or criminal proceedings 
at the instance of the injured party and the exercise by the 
Court at the instance of the Advocate-General of its disci
plinary powers. The reason to which the licence owes its 
original has no place in an answer to disciplinary jurisdiction 
set in motion by tlie Advocate-General on the ground that 
in the interests of the profession of which he is the head, 
he thinks the conduct of one of its members is such as to 
demand enquiry. A jurisdiction thus guarded need nevet 
stand in the way of a fearless discharge by an honourable 
Advocate of his duties towards hiS client. 

As regards the duty of counsel in relation to prisoner's 
instructions, the Chief Justice quoted the following reso
lution passed by the Judges of the Queen's :Sench Division 
in England: 

!52 

"That in the opinion ,of the Judges it is contrary to 
the administration and practice of the Criminal Law 
as hitherto allowed that counsel for prisoners should 

· state to the jury as alleged existing facts matters which 
they have been told in their instructions on the autho-
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rity of the prisoners, and ~hich they do not propose to: 
prove in evidence." 

:The· Chief Justice further observed: "As the license of the 
.Advocate has been so much discussed before us, ·I cannot 
leave this part of the case without reminding 'judicial offi
·cers that the licence creates a corresponding duty in them~ 
the duty of keeping the exercise of that licence Within its 
proper lbru.ts lest it should grow into a scandal." He f~r.;. 
ther observed "No one can be more averse than) am to1 

shackle the proper efforts of the counsel and it is only to' 
·keep pure the traditions of. that most honourable profes-· 
: sion that I alluded to these matters."' He further said "In' 
, this country judges are explicitly and' designedly armed 
. by the legislatures with large powers and· control a~ is ap
parent from Sections 150 and 152 of the Evidence Act which· 
indicates prin<:iples that will be admitted to be sound by' 
.all honourable advocates and the public and which judicial 
·officers should ever keep clearly before them." : 

' ~· I ' 

In the result, the Court accepted the explanation of 
:Mr. Wadia and discharged the rule (2 BL.R. page 3). 

. ... • *' 

. POLITICAL ·ACTIVITIES 

When Mr. Gandhi established the "Satyagraha Sabha": 
following the introduction of 'the Rowlatt Bills, certain 
lawyers practising in the Courts of the Ahmedabad District, 
among them being two Barristers, J eewanlal V arajr~i Desai 
and VaUabhbhai Patel, signed what was known as the 
Satyagraha Pledge by which they bound themselves in the 
event of t}le Rowlatt Bill becoming law, to refuse civilly to 
obey those laws and further promised that in that struggle, 
they would follow truth and refrain from violence to life, 
·person or property. The District Judge reported this to 
·the High Co~t recommending that suitable action be taken 
·against those practitioners. 

' ., 
· The High' Court accordingly·. issued a notice why dis

-:eiplinary, action should not be taken against them and the 
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matter was heard by a full bench consisting of Chief Justice
Macleod, Mr. Justice Heaton and Mr. Justice Kajiji in O_cto
ber 1919. I appeared for two of the respondents, and Jaya
kar and Govindlal Tha.kore appeared for the rest .. Baha-
durji, the acting Advocate--General; appeared in support·. 
of the notice. Chief Justice Macleod in delivering judg-· 
ment said that while the Court had nothing to do with the· 
political views of the respondents nor with expressions of_ 
opinion on their part however strong, it must be remem
bered that Advocates and Pleaders were a privileged class
enrolled not only for the purpo:;e of rendering assistance to· 
the court in the administration of justice, but also for giv" 
ing professional advice for which they were entitled to be 
paid by the members of the public and that their position,. 
training and practice gave them immense influence with the· 
public and their example must necessarily have effect on 
the public. He further said that the pledge involved the
professional character of these practitioners. Their duty 
as such practitioners is to. advise their clients to the best of 
their ability as' to what the law is-not as to what it should.· 
be in their opinion. He was of the opinion that it would be 
impossible for them to keep their duties to the Satyagraha 

- Sabha separate from their professional duty. He added, 
"A very sound principle to remember is that those who live. 
by the law should keep the law." The Court did not take. 
any action but gave those practitioners a warning that any 
further action would depend entir'ely on the developments, . 
if any. The Court accordingly adjourned the notice inde
finitely with leave to the Advocate-General to move for its' 
restoration to the Board should occasion arise. (I.L.R. 44· 
Bombay 418.) 

PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT 

ln 1934 the Advocate-General presented petitions al
leging misconduct against three members of the Bar-
Messrs. K. B. Bharucha, P. R Bharucha, and M. R. Masani. 
K. B. Bharucha and P. R. Bharucba bad been convict-
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' 
ed . and sentenced by the Chief Presidency Magistrate for 
having between October 1, 1932 .and January. 1, 1933, .ma
naged and assisted the operations ·of .the Bombay Provincial . 
Congress Committee Emergency Council which had been. 
declared unlawfUl by the Government of Bombay under the 

· Criminal Law Amendment Act and for having taken a 
leading part in the. publication of, the Congress Bulletin~ 
.The charges against Masani were that 4,e was the President 
of this 52nd Emergency Council· of the Bombay Provincial 
Congress Committee which had' been declared an unlawful 

· association and that as President, he ·had announced and' 
convened a meeting of that unlawful assoCiation at Chow
patty. The petitions after reference to a Committee of the' 
Bombay Bar Council appointed by the Chief Justice in 
accordance with the provisions of the Bat Councils ·Act,. 
were heard by Chief Justice Beaumont and Justices Rang-· 
nekar and Divatia. \ · · · 

The Court while holding that conviction' for a· criminal. 
9ffence was evidence of misconduct and that the High Court . 
had jurisdiction to take disciplinary action against advocates.' 
so convicted, stated that it was not th~ duty of the Court to 
impose penalties for misconduct unconnected with the exer
cise of the profession, which was either npt punishable or 
had been or could be punished under the law of· the li:md· 
and where the ordinary law had enforced a penalty. The· 
Court said that there was no reason why disciplinary juris
diction vested in the High Court should be employed 'in aid 
of the criminal law, but where the offence for which a practi~ 
tioner had been convicted by the Criminal Court involved. 
moral turpitude, the. Court had to see whether the practi~ 
tioner had shown hhnself to be unworthy of the confidence· 
of 'the Court and unfit to be entrusted with .the business of 
his clieni1 Being members of an unlawful association and'. 
in manag~rrient of its affairs did not, the Court held, render 
them Unfit for the exercise of their profession. The rule· 
was accordingly discharged and no order as to costs was 
made. (36 B.L.R. '1136.) · · 
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· : The Advo~ate-General :applied to the Privy Council 
:for special leave to appeal The Privy Council -refused such 
leave but said that the 'observations of the High Court were 
too wide and that misconduct need not be in the pracu .. · 
tioners' professional capacity and that conviction of a 
criminal offence was evidence of misconduct on which the 

·:High Court could take disciplinary action. (37 B.L.R. 722.) 

. · THE DUAL SYSTEM . 

• In the, High Courts of Bombay:and Calcutta, co~el on, 
·the Original . Side can only appear when instructed by- a 
.®licitor •.. This system has. evoked . considerable criticism 
-and from time. to time its ab~lition has been.advo~ated. If 
that- were done,. Advocates could take work direct from· 
clients .. I myself was in. favour of this change at"'one time. 
'but. my experience extending over more than 40 years has 1 
·convinced me that the dual system c~ndtices to methodical 
preparation of a _case and its :effective presentation. _ ·. 

. . 
! " ~ ' ~ - ' , I .' '• •, ~ 0- , I '. ''· :· ' • ' 

The abolition Qf the dual syst~m has. been .adVocated 
'by some on. the ground that the costs on the Original Side 
·which are heavy will thereby be reduced. That heavy rosts . 
. are sometimes incurred in suits on the Original Side is not 
-due to the dual system but is due to the anxiety of clients to 
:secure the s~ces of. some leading counSel whose scale of 
fE!es is, by the operation: of the law of supply and demand, 
·high. .. lf litigants want to haw the$' litigati~ conducted 
·.at lower cost~ it is entirely in their hands, provided 
-they are satiSfied with the services of less expensive c~el. 
·1n some cases, costs mount up because of the obstinacy of 
litigants who :will not arrive at a reasonable com~romise a} .. 

·though fldvised by their solicitor and counsel to· do so. On 
occasions, I had to put considerable pressure on :some clients 
·to make .them arrive '8t a compromise which )i'thought would 
'be' in their int~sts and which would saVe them from 
rtiirious litigation. In tliis matter, the"Judges also can, within 
·certain .limits, play a use~ part. If, where ~cumstance~ 
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so demand, lthe Court exercises a mild judicial pre~sure: 
the parties ~ay be saved heavy costs. 

· I remember a case in which the whole dispute between. 
the parties had narrowed down toRs. 1,200/- and tJ?.e learned 
Judge patiently heard the case for, ten days ~ith the ulti-· 
mate result that m~y thousands of rupees were spent by the· 
parties in costs. In a case like that an attitude of strict. 
neutrality and abstention from the use of a certain amoUnt. 
of pressure to make parties save themselves from ruination,. 
is in my opirrion misconceived. 

SPECIALISATION AT THE BAR 

In India there is no specialisation at the Bar as there is. 
in England. An Advocate or Pleader has to deal with a case· . 
of Hindu Law,· then a case of Company Law, Mercantile· 
Law, Contract Law and so on. He has to switch on: from 
one subject. and apply his mind to .another. If a question. 
in engineering o; medicine turns up, he has. for the occasion 
to study the particular aspect of engineering or medicine 
affecting the case. This comes in the way of a practitioner· 
devoting himself to a particular subject and becoming an 
expert in it. 

. ' I remember a case in which I had to make a study· 
of a particular disease and its treatment. A Farsi had engag~ 
ed the services of a nurse who was also a Parsi to nurse his. 
wife who was ailing. The nurse attended on the patient for· 
a long time. The Wife died and some time after the nurse. 
alleged that after the wife's death the man· had given a pro-· 

(
mise to marry her and she filed a suit for damages foo: 
breach of promise of marriage. I appeared for the plaintiff 
nurse. The defendant admitted the promise but pleaded 
that he was not bound to keep the promise because he had 
cliscovered that the plaintiff was suffering from venereal dis

. ease. The onus being on the. defendant to prove his alle
gation, he called as his witness a doctor who had treated 
her. In order to cross-examine him, I had to study the symp-
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. -toms: and treatment of :the disease. 'I.croSS-exa.I:nfued·hiin at 
_great length and showed by reference to medical books that 

. -the.symptoins.he alleg~d-he found.were also .symptonis of 
.Other msea8es: whlch' were' easily 'curable'' and n.Ot conta~ous 
and'8.Iso" iluit.the 'prescriptions he 'produced .were 'ni>t neces
s8rily. applicable to 'the disease aneged. ' The doctor abso
lutely .broke dowri iri: cross-examination.· He was asked how 
1i(cam~.'tQ.··give the "information,to'the· ~efendant.' of his 
' treatment of the' plirintiff. and .the nature of the disease and 
thereby'broke the'coirlidence"reposed in:lijm.by the patient~ 
:Jie had no explanation to give' and the Judge remarked that 
no decent doctor lvQuld have given such information. While 
the _law· preventS~ ~wyer f:.t~D:i 'giving eVidenee of any_ con
::fideiiticil ':iriformatiori that lie. may: have. got from his cliept 
iD. the course of his employment,; there "is no such .legal bar 

-}>reventing . a. doctor: . giving· evidence 1tbout. what he ·_lllllY 
liave learnt in: the course of· his 'employment. · Although 
-iherefore ·a' doctor may' be compelled to give eVidence in a 
·cori.tt of-law it"is:his ·moral obligation not to divulge to 
:ail other~ per8on' :stich. information: ·The· Judge ·disbelieved 

_:the· t:I?ctor and a:~arded RS.: 8,~oo· damages. · 

' CORDIAL RELATIONS' WITH THE B.AB. 
· ... -... My personal relations , with th~ members of the. Bar 
nave . been. vecy cordial. · Ori.' many occasions~ they have 
:entertafued me: at 'Cli.nner. and I have inade many friends 
~among the~. The -Bar' Libraey is the orie spot' where I find 
;it delightful to pass my tfme. whenever I can. It is a place 
to which the hws of libel and slander arid sedition do not 

: ~pply and judges, 'practition~rs and the Government and 
' their ;measures are freely discussed .without 'any' reStraint 
:Tiie~ jokes ·-thaf I enjoy· most in that privileged room are 
;jiik:es -ori. myself. . i j . . . ·-·- , - , . - , r ._. ·. 
-_·-''In-February 1937,.1 completed :fifty·years of my career 
·.:.as-;a::Iawyer.:~ The. Bar celebrated-the: event by entertain
·.irig~ni:e at :dini:ier. and ·raising slibsciiption.S for my portrait 
-which· has_ been· placed· in 'the High Court Library~ It was 

' . 
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unveiled by Sir John . Beaumont, the then Chief ·Justice. 
'The surplus balance of the fund raised was handed ::>ver to 
the Bombay Bar Council for awarding annually ·a gold 

:medal to the student who stood highest in the Advocate's 
.examination. The Bar also passed the following resolution: 

"The members of th~ Bombay Bar offer their· fell~ 
citations to Sir Chimanlal Setalvad on the completion 
of 50 years of his career as a lawyer and places on 
record their appreciation of the services rendered by 
him in mamtaining the dignity and privileges of the 
Bar and in setting a high example of fearless advocacy." 

The Times oflndia in its issue of February 20, 1937 
referred to this occasion in the following terms : · 

. "Sir Chimanlal Setaivad completes his Golden 
Jubilee in the. legal profession this week. Seniority at 
the Bar is counted not so much by the number of years 
as by the number of briefs, yet fifty years in the active 
practice of a learned and laborious profession is a ·note~ 
worthy event in the life of any individual Professional 
success came to him almost from the start and he soon 
made, and has throughout maint~ed in spite of multi· 
pie and many·sided activities, a unique alld honourable 
position in the profession. The secret of his popularity 
and unfading youthfulness lies in the spirit and temper 
in which ~e has taken his public and professional work. 
Cool and composed, placid and unpurturbed, he every· 
where breathes an atmosphere of r~ose ai}d friendli~ 
ness; he takes the trials and triumphs of professional 
contests in an equable temper. For him, there is no 
giddy lheight of elation and no gloomy depth of 
depression. 

"Both within and outside his pr()fession, Sir Chiman- · 
la1 has lived a broad rather than an intense life. What 
has secured him warm place in the regard and esteem 
of his colleagues is his breadth of outlook and friendli· 
ness o_f spirit, along with a certain simplicity of nature 
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· 'which :enables him, in ·spite of all honours and· distinc"' 
· .tions that have come to him,· to niix easily with' all and . 
. ,sundry anditak:e a genuine 'interest' in the -little .Blfairs-

.of lesser meri. :. Politiccilly~ Sir Chimanlal belongs to ~ 
. generation:alri:l()St extinct todciy;· He- is among the few 
surviV9rs: «?~ that. ·school of reali~ts and )mmanists who· 

: strov:~} to- :r~ar 
1
the .fabric of Indian, politics upon the 

'.broad·· fou:q.dat.ions of. tolerance and. understanding, 
;~~eet re~son~bien:ess an4 orqered. pro~~ss. ~e ha~
·endeav:oureq to keep the _public ,life of this country 

:,above the n~ITOW bigotcyof,latter day natiOJ?.aliSm1 and. 
he . is not .. ariJ.ong' 'those who believe .in- stimulating

:· n~tiC)~al);e~ti~ent :at, the cost of racial bittemes~." · · 

. 4faU .Ba'r.,dinners, ;me~bers always· c~ll.upon!· me. tQ· 
.. spe~~: .. When. Bomanji Wadia . on pis. retirement from the -

Bench-·was ent~rtained ai dinner by. the Bar, ime part or 
;th~ speeCh that tmade. elicited_ great ~pplause ancJlaughter. 
'Wh~Cr said. was ·somethir:ig.like this: "Mr. Wadia with all 
:his · jntellectual eqtiipme..P.t cannot ~ expected to remain . 
·idle and so one .·wonders what· he, will' do.- Will he start an 
'agitatipn .for. :P,a:tsist~(. No, he is. much too .sensible to do· 
·anything of. that 'sort. Will he join the 'Non-Patty Confe
rimc~ whi~h is. a party of. au l~aders, and no followers? No, . 
he would. not do that. Will. he join the Liberal Party which 
'is ~'Party of manyJe~ders aJ.id.few followers? J don't think· 
'he :wilt · .. Will .he join the Congress? , If he do est he will have · 
'to~~~'to' ~ini ~.nd the~:·get ill wh!ch will lead to his release. 
'When so· -released,' if. he, left .the , Gongress. he would_ be : 
.·~alignecJ. as ,a traitor."·.. . . 

. : ) :Munshl. who· had• been recently; released owiD.g to
i'severe illness and had resigned from the Congress,:I•beli~ve,. 

-· . ~njoyed .the joke very Il1uc~; · · 

,'1. 
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:~LEGAL EDUCATION IN BOMBAY· 

THE state oflegal education in Bombay vias very unsatis
factory for a long time.. Students who having passed 

the Matriculation examination had joined any Arts Colleg~ 
were allowed to fill in terms at the Govei:nmen~ Law School. 
Students who thus joined the Law School were busy with 
their Arts studies and had no interest in the lectures deli-' 
vered at the Law School, for they could appear for the LL.B. 
examination only two years after taking their B.A. degree. 
So,. it happened that. by the time a student took his· B.A. 
·degree he }).ad finished his attendance at the Law: School 
and it was after that that he really began his studies in law. 
I remember whet;t I was a resident student at the Elphinstone 
College at Parel, half a dozen students used to .form a com
bine and each one went . in turn to the Law School and 
got presence marked for. all tJ;l.e,six. As the students had'no 
interest in the lectures, the professors naturally also lost all 
interest in their wor~ ., ~oreover~ ~he appoillj'tments for the 
professorships of the Law School were not always made on 
merits but for ·making provision for yqung barristers strug
gling at the Bar. There were only three professors and 
there were more than 400 students. · 

In order to remedy this unsatisfactory state of things, 
8ome of us conceived the idea of founding a private Law· 
College. A Managing Board was constituted with Mr. Jus-· 
tice Badruddin Tyabji as Chairman and Narayan Chanda
varkar, myself, Rustom K. R. Cama Solicitor, and N.' V. 
Gokhale a pleader on the Appellate Side, as members. 
We secured the services of six competent professors and 
applied to the University on November 15, '1897, for the 
affiliation of this institution which was styled i'The 
Bombay' College of Law". Justice Candy, a Civilian Judge· 
of the High Court who was then the Vice-Chancellor of 
the University, started the bogey of sedition and minuted 
that he app~ehended ~hat the professors of· the propo~ed 
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College might teach ''sedition to' the pupils". and was there-
fore againSt 'affiliation; of the College •. Several members 
of the Syndicate including Justice Ranade, br. Mackicha,n, 
Wasudev · Kirtikar ·and others 'vehemently disagreed with· 
.the Vice-Chancellor.. Considerable time wa's lost in the 
controversy .. whether· the Senate had the power to recom
mend affiliation to Government or whether Government 
alorie<had the' right to affiliate under Section 12 of the Uni
:versities · Act.. Ultimately the. Syndicate decid~ . by 'a 
.m,ajority t~ ~recommend affiliation to the Senate. 

. When ·the matter came before the Senate on,J June 27, 
1898, variouS attempts were made to smother the propoSition. 
When the proposition for affiliation was moveil, Starling, 
·a barrister, ·proposed that the Senate pass on to the next 
bUsiness. This was negatived by a large majority. Starling 
·still persistea in his attack 'and moved that the Syndicate 
'be~asked ·to review their .decision. ·The Senate, however, 
rejeeted Starling's motion -and resolved . to rec.9mmend 
-affiliation' to . Government. · 
: . Government. who . were 'Very unwilling. to allow the. 
new College· to . come into Eoo.stence, promptly appointed 

· a ·committee With Giles, -the Dil-ector of Public Instruc
ti~~' as Chairman, to enquire into the ·working of the Gov- . 
ernment Law School and to make recommendations on the. 
chiu;lges required to be made. · The Committee made its 
report recommending drastic reorganisation of the SchooL · 

· Government thez:eupon reorg~ed 'the Law School mainly 
·on the lines recommended by the Committee. ·All this .time 
·ft.o:q1~ .June -27, 1898 . to February. '1899,· · Government 
pigeon -holed the reco:mniendation of the · Senate for 
the affiliatiOn of the new College. . On February 25, 1899 
Government wrote to the Senate refusing affi:Uation of the 
c~Ji~ge and-~aid. that in View of.the improvement~ mad~' in 
the Government Law School, it was inexpedient to estab
)ish ~.new College~ N:ow ther~ are five Law Colleges in the 
~esidency-~_: 
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EXECUTIVE AND JUDICIAL·FUNCTIONS 
-:-UNHOLY· COMBINA. TION~ 

. F OR the purposes of r~venue ad:rcin.istration, the Presi-. 
dency of Bombay is divided into. three divisions, Nor

thern, Central and Southern, each in charge of an officer who 
who is called Commission~r. Under the ,Commissione~s are 
Collectors of Districts. Under the Coll~ctors. are Assista.rlt 
Collectors and D~puty Collectors and under these officers 
are what are called Mamiatdars in charge of various talukas. 
Under the Mamlatdars are A val Karkuns. The A val Karkuns 
whose salaries range from Rs. 40 to Rs. 60 a month, are in
vested with criminal jurisdiction of third class· magistrates. 
The Mamlatdars are first or second class Magistrates, and 
Assistant Collectors and Deputy Collectors. are First Class 
Magistrates. The Collector of the District is also the District 
Magistrate, and besides having the. powers of a First Class 
Magistrate, he hears appeals in criminal cases decided by the 
Mamlatdar and A val Karkun Magistrates, The Collector
cum-District Magistrate is also the head of the police in the 

: district, and important prosecutions are launch~d by the 
police with his sanction and approval. 

· The appointments, postings, promotions and transfers · 
of these executive officers who also exercise· judicial 
functions are in the hands of the Executive of the 
Presidency. The judicial work of these officers does not 
occupy more than one-eighth to one-~ourth of their .time~ 
Their principal concern is their executive work of collecting 
revenue and maintaining order. The ·habit of mind that 
these officers necessarily acquire as executive officers is· not 
conducive to the balanced- and detached frame of mind 
essential for judicial officers. Moreover, the. subordinate 
magistrates are 'naturally anxious to secure the good opinion 
of the high_er revenue and police officers for their advance-
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ment. Similar arrangements· also obtain in other Presi· 
dimcies~wi~ ~e variations .in· duties: .. and :designations. 

• j ·~ ~' I ~ ~· 'l i j • f ~ • 

The pOlice' authoritjes in their zea.J. conSider Magistrates 
who convict in prosecutions started by them as more effi-

. cient ~an . those who acquit. IJ:l the matter of appoint
ments,·· promotions and postings of the . subortiinate magis
trates the ExeCutive acts· on' the -recommendation of the 
Collector~um-District · Magistrate .. Moreover; the· Assis· 
'ta.D.i a:D.d Deputy 'Collectors and . Mamlatdars have to toU:r 
in the area.S under~ their charge and it often happens that 
witneSses and accused 'in criminal cases have ·to follow these 
~magi..strates from place to. place. In ·some big towns, there 
·are 'ReSident Magisirates who do ·only ·magisterial work 
but~ they also are .subordinate to the Collector-cum-District 
Magistrate . and· their· promotion alSo depends upon the 
opinion of the Collector. -That some · Collectors judge. 
efficiency· of magistrates and judges by the percentage of 
convictions iS not a mere· surmise.: I know that one District 
·Magistra~ had the ¥1Udacity to write to an Indian District 
and ·Sessions Judge that in the latter's Court, there were 
too many acquittals. 

1 The Judge reported this to the Chief 
Jus~ce ed the Collector ·was admonished for~ ac~on. 

' . 
Owing to this combination of executive and judiCial 

functions the liberty of the subject is imperilled and the 
public demand is that ma~ates should be purely judicial 

. .... ' '. . 
officers and their appointments, postings and promotions 
should rest 'with the High Court. 

The question of the separation of executive and judicial 
functions in ·this country is as old as the hills. Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy~ the great Bengali patriot and refor:oler, in giving 
evidence. before a Parl~amentary Committee in London 
about 85 years ago, included in his memo~andum the desi
rab~ of this reform. In 1886-7 a deputation· from the 
Indian National C~ngress. beaded l>y Dadabhai Naoroji 
waited upon Lord Dufferin, the then Viceroy and Governor-
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General of India, and pressed for this reform. Lord Du.fferin 
on that occasion called it "a counsel of perfection". The 
Congress at its annual session year after year repeated the · 
resolution in favour of the separation of judicial and exe
cutive functions. Lord Kimberley and Lord Cross, Secre
taries of State for India, pronounced in favour of this re
form. At the sixth Bombay Provincial Conference held 
at Ahmedabad in 1893, a memorandum on this question was 
submitted by Pherozeshah Mehta and a Committee was 
appointed to work out a scheme for this separation in the 
various districts of the Presidency. In July 1899, a compre
hensive Memorial on the subject was submitted to Lord 
George Hamilton, the then Secretary of State for India, 
which was signed amongst others by ·Lord Hobhouse, Sir 
P..ichard Garth. re_tired Chief Justice of Bengal, Sir Richard 
Couch, Sir Charles Sargeant, retired Chief Justice of Bom
bay, Sir William Markby, Sir John Phear, Sir John Scott, 
Sir Rowland Wilson, Sir William Wedderburn, all retired 
Judges of High Courts, and by others~ In 1908, Sir Harvey 
Adamson, the then Home Member of the Viceroy's Execu
tive Council said: "The Government have decided to ad
vance cautiously and tentatively towards the separation of 
judicial and executive functions in those parts of India, 
where .the local conditions render the Change possible and 
appropriate." In 1913, a public meeting of the citizens of 
Bombay was held at the Framji Cowasji Institute under the 
auspices of the Bombay Presidency Association, when a reso
lution urging the speedy inauguration of a scheme for snch 
separation was adopted. The United Provinces Govern-. 
ment had appointed a Committee presided over by Sir Louis 
Stuart, Chief Justice of the Luck:now Chief Court to prepare 
a scheme for separation. The Committee submitted its re
port but it was pigeon-holed by Government, and nothing 
further was done. 

At the meeting of the Bombay Legislative Council on 
October 1, 1921, Rao Bahadur Chitale moved a resolution 
that executive and judicial functions be separated by 
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en~n::is~g· crimma.J · cases to ~e subordiriate judg~s. Mr. 
Hayward (later Sir Murice Hayward), the Home Member; 
gave an assurance that Government would go into' the whole 
question af aii. early date and asked the mover to withdraw 
the resolution,·· which he · decli:D.ed to do. When the reso
lution 'was put to the vote, an 'equal n~ber of members 
voted for and· aicrlnst. the resolution. _ The President, ·Sir 

.-Narayan Chan:davarkar, gav'e his casting vote against the 
resolution on the ground that Mr. Hayward had on ·behalf 
of ~vernment given ari ~surance that they. would go into 
the whole question; 'at an early date~ In 1922 the resolution 
was agafn moved and was cai:rled. 

· .· ··. With this ·Jrlst~cy· of the ~uestion, the. public expected, 
Wht.:n the Congress niinistrles ·were fqrmed in some· pro
'\i'nces in 1937, that they would promptly take up this ~uch 

· delayed reform:, but to the. great disappointment of the 
· public~ they avoided taking any steps in that direction o~ the 
'plea that as ·popular' governments were in power, the exe-
cutive would be properly controlled by them' and the exe
cutive• officers exerciSing' judicial functions would not go 
wron!t.'. .. · · ' · · . 

. Referp.ng· ·to . thiS question. in, the Madras Legislative 
Assembly, Mr. C. Rajagopalachari said: "Now that Congress 
. iS m offic;e, we. will see that executive officers will not go 
wrong and we Shall control. theni." What ignorance this 
utterance shows of the real issue and of human psychology? 
How is it possible for ~fficers ~ho are occupied in doing e_?te
cutive work 'for more than; three-fourths of their time and 
have ,thereby acqwred the executive . mentility with its 
·rough-and-ready .methods, to switch off to a judicial men
tality during the remaining one-fourth of their :tnne? When' 
c. R •. says. "we shall control them", he ~~ys bare the 
very evil that people wan! to eradicate. They· do not want 
the judiciary to be "controlled" in any fmanner by tlie 
executive. · · . · · · · · 

.Really speaking; with a.popular GOvernment :ha:virig a 
majority of the Legislature at their ·back, there is greater 
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need of the judiciary being entirely independent of the e~e'.o·, 
· cutive. The more democratic a government is, the greater the · 
need of an independent judiciary. This principle is illus~ . 
trated by the completely independent position of the judi- ·' 
ciary in England. All through the many years of . bureau .. · , 
cratic rule, one excuse or another was ·put forward for n:ot. 
carrying out this reform though its necessity was always 
accepted. The Congress Government went ·back entirely 
and denied the very necessity of this reform. . 

In the various schemes put forward from time. to time, 
it has been shOwn . that such separation will involve. very 
little additional expenditure if at all. The criminal worlt. at 
present done by. the magistrates .who are executive officers 
can be easily transferred to subordinate judges :whose num-. 
bers may be increased while a corresponding decrease may 
be made in the number of revenue officers by a rearrabge-· 
ment of areas under their charge. .Various instances have 
come to light of the evils and miscarriage of justice flowing .. 
from this combination of functions. But as against the cases 
that. come to light there must be many others that rema~n 
unknown. · 

Further, the subordinate ·judiciary may have to deal 
with cases where the action 1 of the executive may be 
questioned, and unless the judiciary is completely free from 
any control and influence of the executive, the administra
tion of justice can never be pure. 

. The following ·are some . recent glaring instances of 
oppression of members of the public resulting from' the 
combination of executive and judicial functions. 

In 1938-9, Mr. Joshi, a leading pleader of Athni in the 
Belgaum District, was charged with outraging ~he modesty 

. of a woman. Mr .. Joshi alleged that the case was fabricated 
against him by .the Sub-Inspector 'of Police owing to per
sonal enmity~ He also applied for the eXamination of cer_. 
tain witnesses whom the' police had not examined. When 
the Magistrate gr~ted his application, the Superintendent 
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of Police 'wrote a letter 'to the District Magistrate making 
· aspersions against · the Magistrate's impartiality · and the . 

District :Magistrate :transferred. the case to another Magis-
. trate~ ·Mr .. · Joshi applied to the High Court and the Court 
severely' commented upon the action of the Superintendent 
of Police and the District Magistrate and transferred the case 
to. another district altogether observing that! the action .of 
the District Magistrate ·was calculated to·. undermine the 
prestige and independence 'bf the tryii!g·. Magistrate. · · ·: 

' ' N 

'. I • The Dharwar Magistrate to whom the. case. was trans-
' ferred I was,; before he went . to 'Dharwar,' a supernumerary 

Magistrate in the' Belgaum District· and was· sittuig with the 
District Magistrate when th(draiuifer otder·was made. On 
Mr,'lJos~i's~applicatiori, the case vias transferred"to'a:riotlier 
Magjsti'ate \Vho acquitted ·Mr. 'Joshi and held that the com· 
plai~t .was false; groundless and· malicious.· It is. obvious 
thatH the· Belgatmi Magistrate had been a :purely Judicial 

·Officer ·and ·(miy subordinate to the ·sessiohs Judge arid the 
High 'Court :arid :not· to :the 'DistrjcFMagistrate~ all thi~' 
harassment lof the innocent·.would not have.takeri place.· In 
this case, Mr. Joshi had the grit and the me8ns to 'fight for· 
twq years to .vindicate liimself but .other people not so for
tun~t~ly~ ~ituate!i must be suffering :injustice ,under <the 
present' systerri.. · .· . · ... '.,

1
:: , • • ) • • • 

' ,! * ' - , , * • * , 1 I : ' "* * 
~. :· ~ '\ .· ~,.; ': rt. . , ·1 

:. • ·: ': • · •• 1, '· 1
1 ' ' .. , ~ , ~ , ' 

1 :~ , , 1 • 

· One Sadashiv who had been arrested in December.1942 
\yas remanded ~n Fe~ruacy 1i, 1943. for a fo!tnight ... In 
making· this remand ·the provisions of . the Criminal 'Proce
dure Code were not complied wi'th: The case, ;was Ultimately 
transferred to the City Magi~trate, Poona. 'On July 13,.one
·month· after·the City Magistrate took ~ognizance of the case, 
·the District Magistrate wrote·to the ,~ublic Prosecutor ask-
ing him not to·proceed:wi~b the case·until inye~tigations in. 
another case. had ·been· cOm.pleteq. No applifatiop: for such 
adjo:urnrnent was judicially·made to the .City ~agistrate in 
the 'Pres~nce·0f ,the accused or ·his :tegaLadviser.- ·,The ·Public• 
Prosecutor merely wrote a note to the City Magistrate senid-• . . 
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ing a copy of the instructions he had received from the Dis
trict Magistrate, and the Magistrate made the order behind 
the back of the accused. The accused was thus indefinitely 
detained till the High Court taking cognizance of the case 
ordered his release •. 

"' * * * * 
About the same time, a Bench of the Calcutta High 

Court .consisting of the Chief Justice and two other Judges 
made very strong remarks against the il;tterference of the 
Chief Minister in the course of justice by writing letters to 
the District Magistrate in connection with a case pending 
before him. The Chief Minister who had by this time gone · 
out of office, wrote to the papers disclaiming any interfe- ' 
renee in the course of justice on his part but alleged that the 
Home Department had issued confidential circulars to· the 
Magistrates who had been trying cases under the Defence . 
of' India Rules and various -Ordinances. If this' is. cor~ 
rect, it· shows the extent ·Qf the evil proceeding ·from the 
subordinate judiciary being· under' the control of 'the 
Executive. 

The tendency of the executive to regard the judiciary 
as a sort of obstruction to their activities is apparent .from 
the manner in which during the War period the executive 
have on occasions acted. Their action cannot but lower 
the position and prestige of the judiciary. In several cases, 
the executive, 'after having prosecuted people under the 
ordinary law and failed to secure a convictiQn, have resorted 
to the Defence of· India Rules to put the acquitted persons 
in prison. 

In the early part of 1943, some of'the people who were 
tried in the Sessions Court of Thana and acquitted by the 
Judge agreeing with the jury, were re-arrested by the police 
under the Defence of India Rules as soon as they emerged 
from the Court House. Similarly in Bombay, a number of 
persons who were acquitted by a Special Tribunal presided 
over by Mr .. Justice Lokur, were immediately arrested again 
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under the·,Defence of India Rules. In a trial held in the 
Crim.in~ SesSions ·in Bombay, Mr .. Justice Rajadhyaksha 
and the jury acqUitted. the accused .but he was re-arrested 
under the Defence of India 'Rules as soon: as he came out of 

. the Court. Si.mi.J.ar instances have occurred in other. presi
·. dencies also. Cases of this sort tend to bring the adm.inistra
'tion of jUstice. into 'contempt. It alsO lessens the sen5e of 
responsibility· · in· <'the · · exeeutive; : who are naturally 
encoliraged to launch. prosecutions on insufficient ,.evidence 
because they think that· if the Court ·does nbt convict the 
acctised .they can··still put him in prison iridefinitely imdei 
the Defence. of 'lndia ·Rules. · Iri tbis ·connection,. the utte-

, ranee' of the· Chief· Justice- of the Allahabad High CoUrt is 
sigliifica:b:L I :He is reported to have said that the Defence of 
India· Rules had· p'aralys~d the .High Court and that in the 
particular' i:D.stance: of Mr: Baijnath; a. leadiri.g pleader of 

· Agra, who · wa8 appearing for· many· political detenus; he 
feli that. the police had thought it' best ta get ·the lawyf\r 
behind prison· bars~ . The ·Chief 'JUstice's feeling may be 
right or wrong, but it indicates what the judiciary feel . 
regarding the action . of . the. executi~e.. · 

' ' '·.' . ( ' '' . . . . 
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CONTEMPT OF COURT 

UNDER clause 15 of t.he Letters Patent ·of the ':Bombay 
High Court, no appeal is allowed against any judgment. 

passed by a sirigle Judge in the ~xercise of. his criminal 
jurisdiction. With regard to cases of· contempt of c9urt, a 
distin:ct~on is made between. con tempts' of a ~ivil nature and 
con tempts of a criminal nature. DiSobedience by a party. to 
a suit, of the orders or injunction of a Court .is considered 
contempt of a: civil nature. On the other hand,. contempt· 
of court committed by a stranger to an'y suit or proceeding 
by reason of such. stranger interfering with the process of 
the Court as well as any act committed by a party to a pro:. 
ceeding or by a stranger which would .bring the administra~ 
tion of justice into scorn is considered .contempt of a 
crimitlal nature. · 

With regard to contempts of the second character, there 
is no appeal against the orders of a· single judge in the High· 
Court and the.· only remedy to the person affected. is· an 
appeal to the Privy Council after obtaining the necessary 
certificate from the Appellate Bench. This ~egar ,position 
works very harshly in some cases. · 

I remember one case of such hardship in which' ·I 
appeared forth~ alleged offender. ··A woiiUUi had bought ·a 
property at Lonavla at a public auction held by the Sub
ordinate Judge's Court at Poona in execution of a mort
gagee's decree and the woman having paid the purchase 
money was put in possession of the property. She was in 
such possession for a considerable time. Later, a suit was 
filed in the High Court for the administration of the estate. 
of a deceased person and this property was mentioned as 
forming part of that estate by.the paryies to· that suit. The 
Court appointed a Receiver of all the properties 'including· 
this particular property at Lonavla. The Receiver's agent 
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"Went to Lonavla to take possession of the property and in 
the ~bsence of the ostensible owner, obtained from the mali 
the key of the bungalow, opened it and entered into posses
sion and put his own lock on it. When the woman after a 
few days went to Lonavla and was told by the ma~ what 
had happened, she removed the lock put by the Receiver's 
Agent and occupied the premises. . On this, the Receiver 
obtained a rule from the Court against the woman for con
tempt of court. The solicitor of the woman instructed me 
to appear to show cause. 

One of my contentions, if I had been heard, would have 
been that when the Receiver found that somebody else was 
in possession of the property claiming tC) be its -owner, he 
had no right to take forcible possession of the premises but 
should have filed a suit to recover possession from the 
woman who was in possession. Whether my contention was 
right or wrong, I was entitled to be heard to show cause 
why my client should not be committed for· contempt. 
When I appeared before the learned Judge and began to 
address him, he said: ''I cannot hear you because your client 
is in contempt and your client must restore possession to the 
Receiver at once." In vain I argued that I had appeared 
before the Court to show cause why my client should not be 
committed for contempt and I was entitled to be heard to 
show that there was no contempt. 'The learned Judge pre
judged that" my. clierit had committed contempt without 
giving me a hearing to show that there was no contempt. As 
there was no immediate remedy by appeal to the Appeal 
Court, my client had to surrender and give up her possession 
which she had obtained from the Poona Court as purchaser 
at a court sale. 

In a recent case, a litigant who was arguing his own 
case, in answer to an observation by the <'pposing counsel 
that he· (the litigant) was misleading the court, the litigant 
rejoined: "I do not keep anything back at all. My fault is 
that I disclose everything unlike members of the bar who 
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are in the habit of not. doing so and misleading the court.~' 
A strong protest was made to this statement by the· oppos

. ing counsel and the litigant immediately apologised' 'and 
expressed liis regret for haVing u.Sed the unfortunate· eX'
pression in the heat of the argument. The litigant had 'also 
made observations· derogatory :to ·the Taxing Master.' On 
the next day, the opposing l counsel drew the. attention of 
the court to the utterances ·of the litigant with regard to 
the Bar and the Advocate-General appeared' and moved the 
Court to punish the appellant for contempt fu. using the 
language he had used regarding the Bar .. The litigant ·again 
apologised for what he had said .. At this stage~ the question. 
as to the words used regarding the Taxing Master was 
raised. . · ' 

On the following day, the learned Judge held thatboth 
in his reflections on the Bar and on the Taxing Master the 
litigant was guilty and committed him to prison for three · 
months and ordered hhn. to ·pay , a fine of Rs. ·1,000; . The 

· next day, on the application of the litigant, the sentence of 
imprisonment was reduced to. op.e. of eight days. The liti
gant suffered thi~jmprisonment as there was no ·appellate 
tribunal in the· country to hear his appeal or let him· ou~ o-p. 
bail. He had to apply to the Appeal Court for leave to 
appeal to the Privy Council; which was' granted. The PrivY 
Council allowe~ the appeal with costs and quashed the · 
order of the learned Judge. · 

Cases like these· show the desirability of allowing . an 
- appeal in all cases of contempt to the Appeal Court. This 

can be effected by an amendment of clause 15 of the Letters 
Patent by adding suitable words to make it clear that orders 
in contempt of court proceedings will not be . deemed to be 
orders in the exercise of criminal .jurisdiction for purposes · 
of appeal. This can also be done by adding a section in the 
Con):empt of Court Acts XII of 1926 and XII of 1937 allowing 
an appeal. _ · , · · · 
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-,_l, ~ :~: • _ MA.NA.GING CLERKS : · _:: . 
· _ :. ~en I_ began to practise .on the Original Side, I came 
m.:eontact Wi~-.a.cl'ass of M~ging Clerks-in Attorneys' 
Q.ffices. of those days~· There was Anandrao in· the office of 

-_Litt~e .& po., Narayen _with: Craigie Lynch and Owen, ~tee 
with Crawford Bailey & Co., ·and Rustomji Sethna with 
Edlow, Gula:bchand Wadia & Company. The Iast.pne w-ciS 

known i:i:t legal circles as Rustomji Macfarlane. The name 
of Madar lane was applied to him bec3.u.Se he was a favourite 
of Macfarlane ·who had . foUnded the firm. The Manag
ing Clerks of. those ruiys _who had ,considerable knowledge-

,.of Jaw· and practice played an important' part as many of 
the clients did not know English and required som,e one aS 
ail· .i.D.termediary between them and the European Solici- · 
tors. This claSs of Managing Clerks ·made large fortunes. 
Their clients had even greater· confidence in them than in 
their masters. With regard to one :of theni it was said that 
whe11 ~ny draft of a letter or pleading was made by any pf 
_thE_! p~eq;_ ·of the :firm of . Solicitors, the clients used to 
take the draft to the Managing Clerk foJ;' .his approval and 
_he_ in· order to impress the _clients, made alterations _in 
various places in the draft, but there were standing instruc
tions. ~0 the copyists OJ; typists that the original draft was 
_tO ·be f8ir copied ,or typed without the ~te:rations_! _This 
class 9f. Managmg Clerks has now. disappeared. 

· . LAWS l(EMYS 
When I joined the ·Appellate Side bar in 1887 there was 

great congestion of , work. Appeals did not come up for 
-hearing till. three or four years after they were admitted. 
I was·told that in the·time of Sir· Michael Westropp, judg
ments .in· .some important and complicated cases were de-
livered· by him· mo~ths ~ tHe hearing· was finished. I 
had heard an. amusing story· in: this co~ectjon. · ·There was · 
a Civil Revision application from a judgment of a· Court of 
Small Causes in a mofussil town. The application W".:.S 
heard by Westropp Chief Justice and another judge-,and 
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judgment was . reserved., Judgment .was nev~r. delivered 
and apparently everybody forgot all about the case. Sir 
Michael Westropp had retired and Sir Charles Sargent had 
succeeded him as1Chief Jilstice .. One day when the drawers 
of the Chief Justice's table ·were cleared, the papers of that 
revision application 'and a sheet of paper on which Westropp 
Chief Justice had written a few lines of the judgment he 
intended to deliver were found. On that, enquiries, were 
made whether the Small Causes Court concerned desired 
the revision application to be disposed oi That court re
ported that all the parties in that case' were dead and .there-
fore nothing further w~ necessarr to be done. . 

_In the Dakore Temple case the appeal against the 
decree of the District Judge of Ahmedabad was filed in· 
1883. The appea~ came on for hearing ~d was decided in 
the middle of 1887. An appeal to the Privy Council was 
filed in the latter part of 1887. The preparation of the 
printed record to be sent to the Privy Council took sev~ral 
years and the appeal was heard by the· Privy Council some 
time in May 1899. - Thus four years elapsed b~tween the 
filing of the appeal and its hearing by the High Court· and 
twelve years elapsed between the decision of the High 
Court and the hearing of the appeal by the Pr'ivy Council 

It is very aptly said that justice delayed is justice 
denied. This is illustrated by the manner in which crimi
nal cases are dealt with in the courts of Presidency Magi
strates in Bombay. A contested case is never heard from 
day to day but is heard at considerable · int~rvals and even 
then only· a fraction of a day is given to each hearing. The· 
result is that cases drag on for niany months and some 
times for some years. One can well imagine the trouble 
and anxiety that the accused have to suffer as well as the 
heavy burden of costs that falls upon them By way of · 
counsel's or pleader's fees. The hearing of cases by driblets 
also results in further prolonging the disposal of cases, 
because when a week or even a longer period elapses 
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·lbetwee!L various hear~gs~ some tiine is always lost in· re
. ·calling'.whatha:d gone before. It "is also. unfair to .the trying 

1magistr~te .hinlself 'that he has. to remember· arid carry -in 
·his. ·Inil?:d <the fa~ts of several-cases' that 'sometimes clrag on 
.:fot:weeks ·and months./ r: ~·: · · u . '· . .. ; ' · . · 
.. :I ;Xn'i fecent ca's~;th~ heating b~gail il) A~gUst 1942 and . 
. ended: in :october 194{ 'thai is it took more than . two. years. 
'Tlie' cas'~ 'was taken up,auririg ,this. intervai on li6 different. 
1occasions. and. topk: in' alll60 hb·UrS.. I. OD.ly a few hearings 
·oecu~ied ~0 hoUrS

1

at a tune while' on many occasions,' the 
:·case was'·he~~~. o~lf(~o~_.on~ hoUI'·.·~~~- a·~~f _or· one hour, 
and sometimes for· even ·half an htitlr · ot quarteT of arr hour. 

:,:T.he ja~gused l~as .• ~efended' py lawyers and th:e prosecution 
!had, :~11gaged lspecial counse~ to' ;\yho~ substantial fees had 
to: b~: pa~q-~ '.Bot~. the., p:fosecutio;n.; _and the accused _must 

,h_aye;: ~P~IltJ m~y~ ~houiands .. of~ rup~~ on th~ c~se: In 
·addition, one ·can~. well imagine the anxiety and suspense 
;·that' the· accW>~c;l.llad to sUffer .. for a :Period of iw~ years and 
/:l:, half. at the ,enc( 0~~ }Vhich. he ''Yas' acquitted~ If·thE7 case 
p~d 1 }?e~n h~¥'d. by ,t:q..e ,D.lagj.stra~e fo;r f~ll fiv~ hours ~om 
;day ito .day, ,it would (have. taken ·32 . days and perhaps a. 
,s,hq~~~- pedod.;. >·.: ,· , ~ ' ... , ·, . , , . . · 
.. · . .,The·heaiiilg 'of ·what. is lmown .as th~ Hov.se Collapse 
Case (King Emperor . vs H. A. Noorani· & ·co) began in 
oCtober : t943 . and erided ,:in' ·M:arch ··1945 • thus ·occupying 18 
· ~oriths.·· ' ·• · ': · '. ' " · : .;:· i .: : · · ' • · 1 • 

·. ,' Anoth~r ca~e in' ~hfch \he whol~·future., of' a public 
iservant. is )nvohred has been' \going f~z; an equally 
.long 'period and is still. unfinished ... It is indeed. cruel to 
;infuct on' the 'accused ~he mental anguish and anxiety. that 
he must'. be suffering, not. ,to speak. of the, enormously 
heavy ·cost of defending himSelf. · . , · · · · · . ' , . . I. , :· . • .. 

·:A. simple · case of hoarding grain. in 1contravention of 
the Ordinance. in that behalf and in :which :there was not 
much · dispute. as to facts lasted · from September 1943 to 
JulY' 1944.:. ~ . · 
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It is not at all unusual that even ordinary cases of 
cheating, br~ach of trust, etc., which if taken up_ from day 
to day, would last for two or three days, ·hang on for 
months and months. There is no reason why by a proper 
distribution of work. it should not be possible when once 
a case is called on t9 take it from day to ·day and finish it. 
~ have never been able to understand why this cannot be · 
done. 

It is said that magfstrates have to take up every day 
what ID-e called miscellaneous police. cases. There are 13 ' 
stipendiary Presidency Magistrates and a host of honorary 
Magistrates. There shot¥d be no difficulty in the way of 
so distributing the work between the various courts as-to 
make it possible for cases being heard from day to day till 
they are fi:Qished. Whatever the reasons or <?ffi.culties . 
there may be, preventing cases from being taken up from 
day to day, they must any how be surmounted in the 
interests of the general public. On several occasions, the 
High Court have recorded their disapproval of the delays 
in _the disposal of crir$lal cases in Bombay; It is high time 
that both government and the High Court should take 
immediate steps to overhaul the whole system .of criminal 
justice in Bombay and put an end to the scandal_ of criminal 
cases lasting for ·several months and as in some of the 
cases above referred to, for years. 
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3. THE BOl\fBAY MUNICIPAL 

· CORPORATION 

I STOOD for election to the Bombay Municipal Cor
poration at the general election held "in 1892 from the 

Girgauni Ward and was elected. At the next general elec
tio~ I lost the seat. On a casual vacancy occurring among 
the members elected by the Justices of the Peace, I stood 
and was elected in 1899. Subsequently, I represented the 
University of Bombay in the Municipal Corporation right 
up to 1920 when I resigned on my accepting the office of 
.Judge of the Bombay Higli Court. 

When I got more busy on the Ori..gin.al Side of the High· 
Court it became diffie1llt to attend the meetings of the cOr
poration which ordinarily began at 3 p.m. on Mondays and 
Thursdays. I therefore attended the meetings ,of the Cor-:' 
poration whenever it was possible to do so. Under these 
circumstances, I would not b:~ve stuck to my seat in the 
Corporation but for my great interest in the work of the 
Schools Committee whose meetings were always held in the 
evening. 

In the year 1907, a determined effort was made by a 
certain. coterie if oust Pherozeshah from the Corporation 
and at the general election by Justices, by powerful canvas
sing, they succeeded in doing so. Their obj~--t in doing this, 
they professed, was to break what they called 'the donrlna
tion of the Corporation by Pherozeshah. The result was that 
Pherozeshah acquired much greater influence not only in 
the Corporation and the City of Bombay but throughout 
India 'lbe matter went to the Small Causes Court and the 
High Court, and ultimately Pherozeshah was declared 

·elected. Full particulars of this heated controversy which 
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eaused unusual excitement in Bombay for ~y months wil 
be f~und, in the "Caucus Case" under the heading "Som1 
Cases," in Part "Tlie Law." 

'' ' ~.· ' ' .... • i • . ' ' 

PBIN,CE OF WALES' VISIT TO INDIA IN 1905 

.It was anno~ed that. the Prince and the Princess oJ 
wales would be Visitulg India in November 1905. When thE 
election of .the President of the Bombay Municipal Corporl\· 
.tion was to be made in ·the beginning of April 1905, thE 
members of the Corporation felt that the City on the occa· 
sian of the Royal visit should be represented by Pherozcshab 
Mehta .and he .. was enthusiastically elected as .President b~ 
the unanimous· vote of the House. The Prince, w'as to· land 
on November 9, and the Corporation resolved to . presen1 
an address ·;to Their. Royal Highnesses at the Bunder . 

. Pherozeshah as President.was very particular that the posi
tion of the Corporation as representing the City should be 
·fuliy.: reeogmse'ti When in 1875, the then Prince of Wales 

. came to Bombay, the Chairman pf the Corporation had been 
given a prominent place in the reception of His Royal High
ne~ on the .steps of the Ap<?llo .B~der. 

j• • • 

On · this occasion, · the Municipal · Secretary under 
·instruCtions of Pherozeshah fuvited the attention of Govern
ment io ·the said· precedent. arid expressed the hope "that it 
·would be .followed. Government, however, took no notice 
of this communica~ion and "-,Press Note was issued f about 
the ,Reception of the. Prince in which. the Pres~dent of the 
Corporation, the Municipal Colnmlssioner' and the . Sheriff 
of Bombay. were not incl~ded among those who were to
receive- Their Royal Highnesses· at lthe landing . steps at 
Apollo Bunder. · ~ 

r • There· was great ·indignation aroused at 'this treatment 
and, the Corporation felt that a deliberat! slight had been 
offered to it and through it to the City. An informal meeting 
of the members of ·the Corparation. was !held and it 'was re
solved to·· convey ·to GoverriJDent the feelings which ·their 

'. ' J 
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action had aroused. The situation was tense and there was 
considerable speculation as to what would happen if Gov
ernment did not pay heed to the representation of the Cor
poration. Some members threatened that when the Cor
poration~ met, at the Bunder to present an address to the 
Royal Personages, they would propose an adjoUrnment of 
the meeting. On November 8, a day previous to the arrival 
of Their Royal Highnesses, an,pther informal meeting of the 
Corporation was called for· that evening to· consider the 
situation. In the afternoon, Mr. Edgerley, the then Chief 
Secretary to the Bombay Government, called on P,heroze
shah at his residence to discuss the matter; Pherozeshah at 
that interview plainly gave Mr. Edgerley to understand the 
serious consequences thatwould follow if the wishes of-the 
Corporation were disregarded. · A little before the appointed 
time for the meeting, a message came annpuncing the capi
tulation of Government. Pherozeshah at the informal meet
ing tactfully soothed ruffied feelings and the incident ended. 

KING'S VISIT 

It was announced early in ·1912, that the late King 
George V and Queen Mary were to· come to India and a 
grand Durbar was to be held at Delhi where King George 
was to be proclaimed Emperor of India. As the President 
of the Bomb~y Municipal Corporation would ·in the ordL'1ary 
cour~ read the address of welcome to the Royal visitors on· 
behalf of the Corporation, there was considerable discussion 
among the members of the Corporation as to who shot1ld be 
elected President for the· year 1912-1913. 

According to the usual practice, it· was the turn 
of a Hindu to be elected as President, but many members 
thought that this convention.' should give way under the 
peculiar circumstances of that year, and that on this unique 
occasion, Pherozeshah should again represent the City and 
he agreed to stand for election. Manmohandas Ramji put 
himself forward as the Hindu candidate. Sir Sasson· J . 

. David having the ambition to read the address to the King 
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· alsp put· himself forwaJ;'d as a candida~e and. got .support 
·· from offi~ials .and members of the European community. A 

kee;n.. ,c:ontest ~allowed .and ~he result was. that I>herozeshah 
. got .. ~7 vot~s, l>avi.d' ~6 and. Manmohandas. i2 .. This. was the 
fourth. time t'liat l?herozeshah became President of the .Cor-

. por~tion .. , .:The · reactipnacy element discomfited .byi .this· 
r~:sult, l~:tterl started an intrigue to diminish. to a certain ex
tent :the glory .th.athac(come t9 Pheroze.shah by ,thiS' election. 
When _the time ,for the arrival of the .King approached,, the 

· idea:~as !)ta:t;ted .that.~ address should be voted to .the King 
·by~ pubJic-meetip.g of.the.citizens of Bombay and that such 
citizens\ ad<h'ess ~auld be. presented. at .the Apollo Burider 

:and .:that. the. _Corporation ·aQ.dress should ,be received ·later 
at· .the Got:poration: H;ill. ... ·At . a ·luncheon party given by 
Shapoorji Btarucha· who was.· then the ·.Sheriff of· Bombay 
at which I was pr~sent, he. said that he had an in;terview 
wfth ~~~ Governo~ am~had received from him "a mandate'~· 
that, a public' meeting . should ·be called for . the ·above
m.entioned purpose. Pherozeshah and others who were at 
_the lunch entirely disappr9ved 'of this move to put the 
Corporation in~ .the ba(:!kground. lt ·was conveyed to the . 

. authorities that .if lhis •move of. the citizens'. address was 
pe~sisted _ .. in; ,ap.d the.;position :()f. the Co~oration · ~s. repre .. 

· senting.th~J~ity_w~s attempted.to be undermined, the Cor
~ poration would b~ driven to decide~to. gl.ve no address to 

the .King .. f.l'his threat brought those who _were sponsori~g 
. this sinister move-. to their' senses and Pherozeshah and the 
members 'of the. Corporation p~esented the Addre!)S of _Wei-

. come to the Kinlg ~t- the Apollo Bunder. . > · , , • 

' .,., ' : ·. ' .. SCHOOLS COMMITTEE f ' • • • • : " 

·. : .. · · ,· 'pnder th~ :&mbay Municipal.Act oj.1888, the cost of 
. '. prim~ ~d.ucatiop. in the City of Bombay was. }>orne in~ cer-

tain•:proportion.s by the .qorporation- and t:Q.e Government 
9f Bombayj 1 the. Corpor~tion ·paying ·sue~ portion 'of the 
, maintenan~e of the i>olice in the City .. a~ dovernment from 
ti.me to time det~rmined. In practice the.result.was that the 
CQrpoxation were :r:nade to bear a· disproportionately_ high 
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percentage of the heavy cost of the police, while Govern-· 
ment. contributed comparatively lightly towards the 
-expenditure on education. · 

As the cost of primary education was shared by the 
Corporation and Government, the adrhinistration ·of the 
primary schools in Bombay was plac~d in the hands o~ what 
was then called the Joint Schools Committee.· On this Com
mittee, the Corporation was represented by some members 
. of the Corporation elected for the purpose and others 
were nominated by Government, . The Corporation .oi1 the 

. other hand had no control over the poli~e although they bor,e 
greater part of its cost.. . . . '• 

r. was at the beginning nominated by 9-overnment to 
the Joint Schools Committee. The Corpo~ation were mak
ing persistent representations for the removal of the burden 
·of ~olice charges and ultimately by t~e enactrpeht o~ the 
Police Charges Act of 1907 the Corporation took over 
the entire cost of primary education in the City .and· 
the Government took over the. burden of the entire. cost 
-of the police. Thereafter, the co:q.trol of primary edu
cation in the City was placed in the hands of the Schools 

·Committee which was entirely elected by the Corporation. 
' '. 

When this change took place, the Corporation elected 
me to the Committee and I \\'as re-elected from time tp time 
till 1920, when I resigned .. my seat on the Corporation 011 

being appointed a Judge of the High Court. In 1903 I. was · 
elected Chairman of the Schools Committee and was re .. 

- elected year after year for an unbroken period of 17. years. 
During that period, many reforms were introduced and 
several good buildings were erected for housing some of the 
schools, Government contributing partially to the . cost. 
When Gokhale intrOduced in the Imperial Legislative Coun
dl a bill for free and compulsory primary education1 th~ · 
opinion of the Corporation was invited and the Committee 
appointed to consider the matter with me as one of the 
members pronounced strongly in favour of it. 
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./ 
GORDHA.NDA.S SUNDERDA.S MEDICAL COLLEGE 

By a Ct;msent Decree in the suit filed by the Advocate
General against Gangabai, widow of Gordhandas Sunder
das and Chaturbhuj Gordhandas, the adopted son of Gor
dhandas Sunderdas, particulars of which are given under 
the head "Some Cases" in Part "The Law" a sum of Rs. 20 
lakhs was set apart for charities. Out of this sum, after 
making provision for the specific charities mentioned in the
will of Gordhandas, a balance of Rs. 14 lakhs was available 
for founding any charity at the discretion of the trustees 
who were appointed by the Court. I was one of the· 
trustees so appointed and have ever since continued to be 
a trustee and also Chairman of the Board of Trustees. 

I 

The trustees in consultation with the Advocate-General 
decided to utilise the surplus amount for the foundation of 
a medical 'college in the City of Bombay. For many years,. 
the Grant Medical College and the J. J. Hospital had been 
the preserves of the I. M. S. and specially of the. European 
members thereof, and the ipdependent Indian medical pro-
fession in th~ City had been excluded from the staff of the 
College and Hospital. There was considerable agitation for 
a long time against this monopoly. The late Dr. K. N. 
Bahadurji had taken the lead in the agitation against the· 
exclusion of the Indian medical profession. After the
appointment of Trustees by the Court, I discussed the mat
ter with Pherozeshah Mehta and he suggested that an o:ffei 
of an endowment should be made to the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation for the foundation of a college to be attached to
the K.E.M. Hospital which was about to be established, one, 
of the conditions of the offer being that the staff of the 
College should be recruited entirely from the independent 
Indian medical practitioners. If this condition was· 
accepted, it would automatically follow tha~ the staff of the· 
Hospital would have to be chosen from the independent 
Indian medical practitioners, because the members of the. 
Hospital staff would be also professors of the College. 
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D. N. Bahadurji was then acting as. Advocate~ 
General and he and the trustees by the letter of Messrs~ 
Payne & Co., dated October 12, 1915 made the offer as 
above. The Corporation welcome4 the offer and referred. 
the matter to a Committee. In the Committee there was. 
considerable discussion over the condition that had been. 
laid down about the staff of the College. There were some 
members who took the view that the restriction imposed 
would disable the Corporation from obtaining the best quali-· 
fled staff. The majority of the Committee, however, was in. 
favour of accepting the condition and they so decided. 
A'few days after this decision was arrived at, some members. 
of the Committee supported by Mr. Cadell, the Commis
sioner,. called a fresh meeting of the Committee to recon
sider this point. I could not be present at that meeting as r 
had gone out <tf Bombay for professional work. In 'my 
absence, the. Committee by a narrow majority, reversed. 
their former decision in favour of the condition. '•On my 
return I arranged for a fresh meeting of the Committee .and' 
in the result the original view was accepted. Some dis:.... 
senting minutes were appended to the report. Major Liston,. 
the head of the Haffkine Institute was one of the chief oppo-· 
nents. I approached the' Director-Genera!' of Medical Ser-· 
vices and asked him to use his influence with Major Liston~ 
He wrote to Liston sending me a copy of his letter, The· 
letter ran as follows: : 

Camp Delhi, 3rd February, 1916. 

My dear Liston, 

Your letter of the 24th January. I think that the· 
remarks which are alluded to by the President of the· 
Bombay Medical Union in his letter mnst be those 
made by me in my speech in' the Imperial Legislative· 
Council on the. 17th of March 1911, a copy of which l 
attach for your information.. If you really want my 
advice with reference to the attitude which you should 
take up in the matter, I should strongly advise you not 
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. to· oppose. t}?.e founding of the new Medic;al · School in 
·.l3?mbay, >and~ I \VOUld sug~est .. that you gracefully 
· J'Wlthdraw.Jrom the: position you 1 have already taken 

·. up. . Personally 1 ani very strongly of opinion that the 
· establishment. . of in,dependent medical cblleges and 

.. schools:1n Bombay and Calcutta would be· extremely 
· ·useful from every· p6int~ of view, and I think it is a 

mistaken ) and I short~sJ.ghted policy to oppose them. I 
. am· retaining the· various enclosures. to your letter in 

:. view of the' possibility of the case being referred to me 
.: officially ·later ··on; · · . ' ' 

· ' . . with · ki!lci · regart;Is, · 
; • ;; I'. i ,· ·' ·o,' !' < '/, ','•' 

1':t• 

• ' ' I • 

'I 

, , . . · Y ~uis sirwe~~ly, 
. : (Sd.) C .. p,' .LUKIS 

· •· : Aftet th.~ :acceptance ~f the .offer by the Corpor~tion, it 
"hat;! to ,be incorporated in the.' scheiD:e for the u1;ilisation of 
·the sum .set apart fQt charity under the consent .decree,' and 
the scheme h,ad;.tobe 'submitted t6 the Court ·for sal\Ction. 
By. this time,: St.ra~gtnal), the permanent· Advocate~General, 

· :had r~tumed. :from ·leave and he took up . the ~udgels. 
again~t the' 'cpndition o( c~mftning :the staff 'to the ind~-· 
-:~~endent In'di~rt rn,edical profession.· He spoke to m~ about ~~ 
. an( said ·'that. he meant to put before the Court, the con
sideratiori whether. it 'was desirable. to prevent the' Corpora
·tion from· availing. th~mselves of the se~vices of highly . 
· quaij.fied European .medical men for appointment as pro~ . 
. fessaxs·. ··I told him how strdng the feeling was in the public 
mind about the !.M.S. monopoly and added that if he rais,ed 
the question before the .Court, J would put before the Court 
all the (!Onsiderations .regarding ·~he grievance that the pub
.lic .. !had for .many. years :abqut the ·positive . discouragement 
·to .the Indian medical prof~~,sion in the working ~f the 9-rant 
'Medical College and; the Sir J. J. Hospital aDJ:\ the'con~equent · 
desirability , of ,this . condit~on;. On second thought; Strang· 
·man. wisely did ,not- ralse.the question. and. the scheme was 
:sanctioned by. the Court;.· Tbe: ~esult has been that two 
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splendid institutions, the K.E.M. H~pital · and the :G. S'~ 
Medical College, have been working for many years with . 
a nighly qualified Indian. personnel; . · 

:MUNICIPAL SUIT AGAINST GOVERNMENT 
. ' 

In the years 1916 and 1917, .the Government of Bombay· 
realising that primary education in the. City of Bombay 
could .not be fully developed out of the resources, of the. 
MuniCipality to an extent befitting the City, . entered int0c 
correspondence with the · Bombay Municipal .. Corporation 
with the object of bringing such education to. a stage :when 
a scheme of free and compulsory primary education in the 

'City of Bombay might be carried out. Ibrahim Rahimtulla. 
was then in charge of the educationi portfolio in the Govern-:· 
ment of Bombay;, I was at the time Chairman of the Schools 
Committee. and the Corporation acting on the Committee's 
advice welcomed the proposals of Government. As' a result. 
of the negotiations between: the Government of Bombay .and 
the Corporation, Government. by a 'letter addressed on their 
behalf by the Secretary to Government, offered to bear 'one-· 
half of the additional· expenditure· over the ·actual expen
.diture for 1917-1918, involved by the introduction ·of free ' 
and compulsory pr.imary education in .certain· wards.' :The· 
Municipality through its President accepted this offer with 
thanks.· . · .. ,··., ... ' 

In pursuance of this agreement, the Municipality spent 
large sums on expanding primary ·education in the City 
and Government paid to the Municipality . one-half ·share 
of the additional expenditure in accordance with the· bills 
submitted to them, for three years ending March 1921. 
Thereafter the Government of Bombay made some provi
sional payments towards the said expenditure .but did not 
pay the fqll amount agreed' upon and the sum remaining un-· ' 
paid upto 1923-4' amounted to. Q. little ·over two lakhs' of . 
rupees. The Corporation thereupon sued the Secretary Of 
State for India 'for the· recovery ·of the arrears, reserv~ng 
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their ·right to claixrt the amounts du:e for subsequent years.
·GoveP.lllle!lt put :up various defences, among them being the 
plea that there was no valid enforceable contract ~o far as 

' · •Government were concerned. The letter of Government 
.agreeing ,tQJll~: arrangement ·was signe<;l by I the. Secretary 
to ~he Government in the Education Department, who, it 
was contended, had · no authority under ·.the Govern
ment o( India Act read · With t~Jie resolution .of the 

-GovernmenFof. India ·in that behalf~ to bind the Secre
tary of £tate. -~ ·n. was further suggested that the President 

. _ -of the Corp()ration. who had assented 'to the arrailgement -.on 
be}lalf of the Cor,Poration coUld not in law bind the Corpor
.ation as ·any: arrangement on the Corporation's ·behalf was 
.valid only:wheti sigr).ed by the MUnicipal Conunissioner .. On I 
1hese ·technical groimds, the ·claim of th~ ·Corporation W¥ 
..dismissed. : In: delivering· judgment Justice Mirza said:-. . ~ . : ' . ' 

. · "The ,·,Rlaintiffs seem to have a moral .justification 
.. on .theii- Side in complaining of Government's conduct in 
taking. advantage of· a legal tech:i:rl.cality in their favour 

. to avoid.'an. obligation they had. deliberately undertaken 
•.. in regard to the spread of primary education in the city 

. f 'D~· b.. , . ' , .o ..u:vm ay. 

• ·t ·'Regarding· other allegations, o~ Government that -the 
MUnicipality had not properly carried out their. part of the 

Jcontract· the learned Judge said: 

rcl.do not consider tha~these matters, assuming they 
~e proved, would morally jusijfy Government in acting 
as they have done towahis ·the .Municipality. Although 
I sympathise with the Municipality on the moral aspeCts 
· :of this dispute, I must recognise that ·this ~s .not a Court 
of Morals but a Court.of Law." · 

' · . .. . I j · · ' ~ .. 
APPRECIATION BY THE CORPOlf.ATION , . 

On my accepting ~e judgeship of the Bombay High 
'Court in .June 1920, I sent in my. resignation of the mem
:bership c;>f the Bombay· Municipal Corporation. The Cor-
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poration in accepting the same passed the following 
.resolution: 

"That in parting. with the Hon'ble Sir Chimanlal 
H. Setalvad, the Corporation desire ~o place on record 
their high appreciation of the eminent and valuable ser
vices rendered by ~im durin;g his long and distinguished 
career of 25 years, especially as a member of the Schools 

. Committee for 23 years, and_ its Chairman for 18 years. 
His services in the cause .of primary education in the 
City were unique and were characterised hy strenuous 
study and devotion entailing great self-sacrifice. 

"That a copy of the resolution be forwarded to Sir 
Chimanhil with the best thanks of the Corporation for 
his brilliant services to the City, and with ·an expression 
of the Corporation's gratification for his appointment as 
a judge of His Majesty's High Court in Bombay and 

. with an expression of their sincere wishes that in this ' 
new sphere of activity he will achieve a marked success 
and win the confidence of the public." 
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UNIVERSITY: op:·.~OMBAY 

I N the year 1893, ·Government· annoimced that two· Fel~ 
· lows would be nominated to the University' Senate on 

the recommendation of Registered University; Graduates 
following on an election to be held for the purpose by such 
graduates. In 1895, I was recommended under those Rules 
.and was nominated a FellQw. This system of nomination 
of two Fellows on the recommendatioril of graduates re
mained in force till the University Act of 1904 when the 
registered graduates ·were given the right of direct election 
to the Senate. From.1895 till1924 I continued to be elected 
from time to tirri.e by the graduates. Since the year 1924 I 
have been nolninated by' the .Chancellor. In the year 1899 
I was elected SynPic in law. Subsequently for some years, 
I was elected Synwc in Arts.. Ever since 1899, I continued 
to be a member of the Syndicate tilll929. I was nominated 
Vice-Chancellor in the year 1917 and held that office -for a. 
continuous period of twelve years! · · · 

More than once I asked Government to relieve me. as the 
burd~n of office . along with my professional 'and . other 
engagements was becoming too heavy but I was pressed to 
continue. This year I will complete fifty years as a Fellow 
of the Bombay University. From 1903 to 1915 I represented 
the University in the Bombay Legislative C~il. .How 
officialdom opposed my election in 1903 but miserably failed 
is narrated in the part entitled "Legislatures". 

UNIVERSITY ACT 1904 
Lord Curzon 'took office as Viceroy and Governor- • , . 

General of India early in 1899. His reforming zeal was · 
directed to the educational system in India. . He ·was 
stropgly in opposition to the policy of Lord Macaulay and 
Sir Charles Wood (afterwards Lord Halifax) with regard 
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to.western education. He found that the Indian Universities 
were m~inly affiliating and e:x;amining Universities on the 
~o9-~1r 'p~ ~'t17e!r L~:p.?~n .'9'p.i~~~~i~1 ~~, -yvere ·not residentifl 
and··teachuig•Universitieg like· OXford' and Cambridge. He 
was"alset·pursuaded 'to·think-that'the ·control of the U~ver:.. 
, ~~t.ixs,?;~~ p~ss~.,in~o ~¥e_hands. qf politi~~_ans anq"th,at it was 
p~c~f!~~; ~ ;~th~ .: ~~ere~t~.; of ,;educ;:tti.on :that· the ,contr_bl 

· ~hq~Jq, .1>~ pl~ceq ).n · ~h~ hand~ -0~ ~qucational, experts, .. In 
~~0~-2! _; h,~. ,,:ipp9ir].tE;~ ~'tC.~llliiliss~~n,: ;tq: jnquire · into .the 
,sys~~~·.:,O~ r U,:piver~ity, 11 ~ducat.ion."opta4J.ing in: India;: and 
pas~4 _pn th~ .Jt~port.:of .th~t Co;rn:mission .a:Bill.for remodel
li.,rlg;::,:,the.: .. Jndian;·Unjve:r:sities', was1 ·introduced: in. the 
lm,p~:t:illl-:·~gislative .. CoJ;lD.Cil in• the session~of March 1904. 
a'he·:l~illJ i.n. eff.ect ·~tightened; official.· control: on· the .working 
of. tthe. Universities .and: evoked: Universal' ::Opposition "from 

· theJJniv;ersities :and the-educated classes on the ground that· 
thereffect of 'the bill ·would .be to ·convert the Universilies 
into; ,dep~tnients: of.the· State::· Mr. G; x.· Gokhale who 
·was:.th.en··ct member. of the Imperial Coimcll very ably put 
forward this,view .. :·· , ... J , .. '· •· • .-: '·:. ·, ·: :·" ,· :. · 

I . ''\ \ :": ;.· ' ' -. ' ' .' I ,t • : ; ' I 1 ; : I '\ ~ :·.~ :• '1 ' .'• •.' ': ' l :' ; ': • ' I .' . '' ' 

. ·.Dr. Ramkrishna Bhandarkar :\Vho had been. specially 
nominated to .the Imperial Legislative Council' for the pur
pose of this'Bill~ voiced and supported the' official View. Ife 
welit tb tlie '1i:mithof sayfug that when he heard of the pro
Yisiol;i$ oft:he Bill he' said, t<:> hiiOseli: "'-rhe day ot~eliverance 
has. corrie!t ·. According to hif.r4 'the con'trol 'of the Uri.iversity 
'Shol.Hd'be· 'almbstwholl~ 'in the' hands of' professors· and 
teacher~·: .The' thehcy, thai_a.University can properly fun'c
timl:: ~:rily' if its co~b7ol 'is· v~~ted ·almo~t 'entirely .hi the hands 
of educationists has, 'however,· been 'exploded. Whtm the 
University of London '\WaS established, the Supreme Gov~ 
.erning body; was mode],led largely ,on .the \Y~. of. tl)e consti
tutions of, Oxford· and :Cambridge and the. control came to 
~e. ,vested ~n :teac~~rs .. and. graduates. The ,Royal. Commis
;;iol1 o.n theJ,.Tniy~r$ity of London came to: tl,le deliberate .fOn
;-clusion 1 that ~thts· ·:was:· -~,_mistake.·· In·. their .. Report, Lord· 
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Haldane and his colleagues, after going exhaustively 1.'into 
the question of the governance of the· University· observed 
as follows: · · · · · ·' 

I ~ , ' 

"The supreme governing body or court mu·st, in our 
opinion, be of . different · constitution from: the ·present · 
senate which is modelled largely· on the type of consti
tutions of elder universities. These' universities 1 are 
not dependent on public funds for their maintenance 
and their- history makes their goveriunent by teacherS 
and graduates reasonable or at least· explains it.. The 
city university is an altogether different· case and we 
agree with the repo;rt of the Academic· Council in the . 
belief that the modern city university cannot flourish 
if the population it mainly serves is. indifferent to its 
welfare." · · · · 

The report of the Academic Council also said: '.'London 
will not regard the University of London. as im irltegral part 
of . the city until the univ~rsity is willing to. entrust its 
supreme guidance. to a body. composed mainly of. citizens.''. • 

With regard also to the executive body corresponding to 
Syndicates of the Indian Universities, the Commission em
phatically expressed the view that it "should not as to· any 
large part consist of teachers" and that "the teachers· who 
have seats upon it should not be so elected as to represent · 
particular studies or particular institutions but merely to 
ensure a mutual understanding between .the men of affairs 
and the men of learning." They further recommended that 
all the members of the executive body shoUld as far as pos- ' 
sible be appointed for their personal ~ualifications as men 
of business knowledge and administrative capacity and that 
the teachers should not determine the educational policy of 
th~ university though that policy should be determined in 
the light of the expert advice which the teachers are pecu-
liarly fitted to give. ' . . . ' · 

The Bill was, however, passed into law. 
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.The old senates were swept away and new ·senates of 
100 in the older universities were created· by the Act, 80 
members of whom were to be nominated by government, 10 
elected by registered graduates and 10 by the faculties. 

Under the transitory provisions of the Act, the senate 
had to elect a provisional syndicate under the directions of 
the Chancellor. The Chancellor of the University of Bom
bay, Sir George Clarke directed that the Syndics in Arts 
be elected by the Fellows named by him for that purp'ose. 
Similarly lie gave directions about the election of Law 
Syndics by certain Fellows and· also gave directions with 

. regard to other faculties. 

In doing this the 'Chancellor excluded from the Arts 
Fellows' list,· all those who had law degrees in addition to 

. their Arts degrees and conlfined th~m only to the electorate 
for the Law Syndics. Some of the persons so excluded from 
voting for the election of Arts Syndics were men who held 
high . degrees in Arts and had in the past functioned as 
Syndics in Arts. I myself had been a SYndic in Arts for 
many years but was excluded from the Arts electorate. 
While · persons holding Arts degrees were thus excluded 
from the Arts electorate, Fellows who ·had no academic 
qualifications were put in the Arts electorate. This method 
of electing the provdsi.onal Syndicate was illegal. Under the 
terms of the transitory provisions all Syndics had to be 
elected by the whole Senate. 

. ' ' When the Fellows who were under the Chancellor's 
order to elect the Law Syndic~ met, it was known that the 
point of illegality would be raised. · Ordinarily, members of 
the Executive Couneil who were ex-officio Fellows did not 
attend University meetings. Pberozeshah Mehta was the 
most senior. member barring the members of the Executive 
Council and he would have presided. Knowing that this 
point of illegality was going to be taken, Sir William 
Edgerley, Member of Council, came to the meeting and pre· 
sided. As soon as the proceedings began, I rose to a point of 
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order and submitted that the election merely by the Fellows 
named by,: the Chancellor Jor the election of the Law Syndics 
was i,llegal and should not, therefore, be proceeded with. 
As soon as I raised this point, Mr. Justice Tyabji who was 
present at the meeting promptly left the meeting. He was 
quite right in doing so as the matter might come before 
him as a judge. Edgerley, as was expected, overruled my 
point of order: and Chandavarkar and another Fellow were 
elected Syndics in Law. Syndics for other faculties were 
also elected by Fellows named for the purpose by the Chan
cellor and not by the whole Senate as provided in the Act. 

A suit was then filed by Pheroze$.ah Mehta, myself and 
nine other Fellows against Dr. Mackichan, Chandavarkar 
and 10 others who were elected members of the provisional 
syndicate for dec~aration that their election was illegal and 
restraining them from. acting as Syndics and an interim 
injunction was sought. Inverarity and Lowndes appeared 
for the plaintiffs and Raikes, acting Advocate-General; 
appeared for the defendants. On the motion for interim 
injunction, Raikes- for the defen.darits gave the undertaking 
that the defendants would not do any acts or things beyond 
or outsiae of the internal management and working of the 
University of Bombay. On this undertaking an. early date 
for the hearing of the suit was fixed. Lof:d Curzon's Gov
ernment, thereupon, introduced a bill and passed an Act 
validating all directions, declarations and orders made 
under the Act and also the bodies corporate and provi
sional syndicates constituted and appointed in accordance 

· with such directions. · On the passing of the Act, the suit 
lapsed, each party bearing its own cost. · 

GOVER~J!ENT INTERFERENCE.IN THE .dUTONOJlY 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 

During the Governorship of Sir George Clarke (after
wards Lord Sydenham), his .Government addressed to the 
University a series of suggestions with regard to examina
tions and curricula. His Government wanted the abolition 
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of the matriculation examination and the removal of history 
from the compulsory B.A. course .. They also wanted the 
removal of some works of Burke and Bacon from the 
courses~ The idea behind it was that the Governor believed 
that the study of English history and works of Burke and 
Bacon made educated Indians disloyal. What a fall this 
from the noble and liberal views which animated the minute 
of Lord Macaulay when he said: 

"It may be that the public mind of Indi~ may ex
pand under our system till it has outgrown that system; 
that by good Government we may educate our subjects 
into a capacity for better Government; that having be~ 
come fustructed in European knowledge, they may in 
some future age, demand European institutions. 
Whether such a day will ever come I know not. But 
never will I attempt to avert or to retard lt. Whenever 
it comes, it will be the proudest day in English history. 
To have found a great people sunk in the lowest depths 
of slavery and supe.rstition, to have· so ·ruled them as 
to have made them desirous and capable ot all the pri-

. vileges of citizens, would indeed be a title to glory all 
our own." 

When the matter came up ·before the Senate; after a 
long debate that body with only one dissentient agreed to 
a revised compulsory course for the B.A. degree in which 
English history was retained.t When the regulations went 
up to Government' for sanction, Government declined to 
acquiesce in the decision of the Senate and ordered Mr. 
Sharp, the D. P. I. to give notice of a proposition upsetting 
the previous dec;;ision of the Senate and removing history 
from the B. A. course. The poor n; P. I. who had at one 
time associated himself' with the retention of history had 
under orders to move for 'its deletion. It w~s openly assert~ 
ed at the meeting of the Senate and could not be· denied, 
tnat a whip was sent round to Government officials to be 
present and to vote·in support of the aboli,tion of history. . . 
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Even so, such abolition: was carried by a majority of four.· 
What a sorry spectacle all this made! Here was a body like 
the University Senate, 80 out of its 100 members nominated· 
by Government presumably. for their educational attain
ments, and when that body almost unanimously arrived at 
a conclusion on a question essentially ·an academical one, 
because Government took a different view, Government im
posed their will on the University by practically ordering 
their officers' to vote, not according to what they conscie'n
tiously thought was the right course to adopt, but according 
to what Governi:nent dictated. 

As regards abolition of the matriculation, in spite of 
all pressure from Government, the Senate refused to abolish 
that examination. On that decision, the Government of Sir 
George Clarke petulantly issued a resolution .that thence
forward persons ~ho had passed the University matricula
tion should not be regatded qualified for employment in the 
public services. Some of the non-official nominated Fellows 
who had voted against the suggestions of Government were 
not renominated as Fellows on the expiry ,of their. term of 
office. The orders disqualifying matriculates continued in 
force till sometime after Lord Willingdon took over the 
governorship and harmonious relations between the Uni
versity and Government were restored as narrated later· in 
this part. ' 

·THE UNIVERSITY CLOCK 

The tendency to regard the University as a department of 
Government once more manifested itself during the regime 
of Sir George Lloyd. For some months the University Clock 
had got out of order and was not functioning and it was not 
found possible to obtain from England new parts to replace 
those that had been worn out. One day a letter was received 
from the Secretary to Government drawin'g attention to · 
the public inconvenience caused by the clock not· working 
and saying that if the clock was not put in order within a 
specified time, Government would take possession of it. The 
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Syndi~te, in reply wrote.that while they r~alised the incon
-venience ·cawed~to the public~ they were very much sur .. 
prised at the threat that Government had conveyed in their· 
letter .. They pointed out. that the clock was the propel'o/ of 
theJJniversity· and that .any attempt by any one to take 
possession of such property would be suitably dealt with. 
Afta; that ~~ernment kept ~cr~tly qUiet • 

.... .. . 
~ pHA.NGE IN .. GOVEBNMENT .POLICY 

.: In 1917 when Dr.- Mackichan, who was th~n the Vice:. 
Chancellar of. the University left India.: the Government of 
Bo~bay !>ffered . the; Vic~ancellorship .to· me which I 
accepted.~-- On.March .27, 1917,Lord Willingdon,sent me· a 
personal letter. in the followmg terms:; · , 

····-4 .. l ' ; ,· . . 1 • 

·.·Dear: Mr. Setalvad,·- _· 
.. !'I~ must write to'you "one line to say how very gla:d 

·': I am to hear that. you -~e ·accepting. the· office of Vice
··· -Chancellor of the UniversitY and I trust that under your 
: • guidance • tlie I relations between Gover:nlnent and the 
·. rUnivemty~ :qtay more and inore beeome those of con
.. ; fiderice and c(K)i}eration 'and , that the idea that 'I know 
._· ~ has prevailed. that ck,vernment <is' anxious to diminish 
:·:the·' powers' ~and"prerogatives of the·' Umv~rsitY _will 

:. ·:entirely pass away.. . . : . . . . 
I hope that you will never hesitate at anf time to 

come to see~~ al!-d.~· oy~~.m_att_e~ for I am most 
•anxious in my dual capaclty to · give you all help I 

: ' ·posSiblY can~,. . _ · · ' . . 
·,:J::·:·: ~- -~ : r:··"· j . • .• • Yo-Drs sincerely, 
;·:; ·:> ... ' . ·: . ., :. . wmin.gdon . 

' . . ~ - . ,..~ .· . " ' . . ·.-. - . . . , \ . . . ~ ... . ~ . . . 
. . . . Thtis .Lord.WUlingdon made the ·first move to end the 
strained'rekti"on.S between Government and .the University 

. . .. '· . .. . . . . I ~ . . . ~ J •. ~ 

~a~ Syderih~ ha~ created. . : . f.· _ · · 
1 · .. I· reciprocated and soon after my assumption of office as 
Vice-Chancellor,- I; with the co-operation of the other mem
bers of the Syn,dicate, made_ efforts to bring _about a settle-· 
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ment between the University and the Government on the 
outstanding questions that had created friction. ' A-bridge 
had to be built to enable the two parties to meet without 
loss of prestige. ,After prot-racted! negotiations, · a· scheme 
was evolved to constitute a Joint Board consisting of repre
sentatives of the Umversity and Government to cbntrol 

·secondary education and' to hold the matriculation exa
mination. The scheme was placed before the Senate of the 
University and after prolonged discussion it was adopted by 
them. The Times of India in a leading article in its . issue 
of Oecember 21; 1917 said as follows: 

. ' 
"At a meeting on Tuesday, the Senate of the Uni-

versity of Bombay adopted, .without dissent, . the 
scheme of its Committee for a Joirlt Board, consisting of 
representatives of the Vniversity and Governm¢nt to 
take charge of the supervision and guidance of secon
dary education in this Presidency and the Indian' States 
within'the territorial limits of the University. This .ex
perimental solution. of a. problem whicp. has ,harassed 
and hampered secondary education. 'for· over ·a quarter 
of a century has been made possible, in the ;first instanc~, 
by the attitude 'of sympathy and· respect for the inde
pendence of the University, consistently and unm~sta:
kably exhibited by the Government, which had the _effect 
of removing from the minds of the members of the 
Senate jealously resentful-and rightly so-of any 
appearance of interference, all suspicion of the inten~ 
tions of the Executive Government. The Director of 
Public Instruction, Mr. J. G. Cov~rnton; showed by his 
deportment in the Senate that he was acting not merely 
in a spirit of loyalty. to orders from above, but that he 
heartily entered into and appreCiated the spirit of 
mutual eo-operation between Government and the Uni
versity. Great credit is due to the Vice-Chancell~r ~nd 
his colleagues on the· Syndicate who carried on the 
negotiations with Government and secured from them 
acce~tance of conditions which, while maint;uning and 
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: even .emphasizing. the. paramount 'interest 'Of, the Uni
versity~ fully .recognised the importance of the support 

· and co-operation .. of , the ·Educational- Department· in 
. order. to ensure the _'success· of measures for the develop
ment ~f .secondacy edu~tion.- A special word of praise 
is due to· Mr .. Setalvad · for the great ability and- skill 

· with ·which· be guided . the deliberations in the· Com-. 
r mittee and in the Senate. -His powers of lucid analysis 
and presentation of complex issues . were of immens~ 
assistance .in: helping the discussion in the Senate and 
in formulating its conclusions on clear alid definite lines. 
The successful piloting of the Joint Board. Scheme 

--through the Senate, sO as to bring'abOut its UnCOntested 
· acceptance by that body;_the most iridependei:tt as.,it is 
, the most intellectual public booy· in'the Presidency
'is. a per80nai achievement~ as well as a great public 
·service -rendered in -thJ _transcendent~ cause of higher 
education." - : · · ' · 

:. "\ 
' : ~ . ' . 

. GOvERNMENT GRMYTS io THE UNIVERSITY' 
. . The a ttl tude _of.the ~v~ent. of Bombay towardS the 

University of B~mbay and higher edu~tion, in the :matter 
of financial -~ts, 'has been very· illiberal. At one_ time, 

, they gave an annual grant of Rs. 10,(}00. It was reduced to 
Rs. 5,ooo·and.at 'another time it was discontinued RI~ogether. 
~ wa.S done 'under the plea that more funds were needed 
for- exp8nding ~ary · educ~tion which it was' said _was 
m,ore n~~- to be ~oster~ ~~higher educa~on ... 

. The Government. of India were, however~ more liberal 
and sympathetic to higher educatioii hi 1912, a liberal offer 
from the GOvernment of India made it possible immediately 
to lailnch out in new.directions. They offered 'to the Uni
vefSity a non-recurring grant of Rs. 3 lakhs arid a recv..rring 
grant of Rs. 45,000 for the p1JIP.Ose of devrloping · its acti
vities as a ·teaching body. These grants were utilised for 
developing ·post-graduate courses · and the University 
Library. 
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~ · In 1927, a deputation from the Sy:hdicate ·of U!e'Univer.,. 
. sity headed by'. me waited upon· His Excellency . Sir Leslie . 
Wilson, the then Chancellor. of the University, tO: request 
him to move the Government of. Bombay to grant an annual 
subsidy of Rs. 3.lakhs to the University to enable it to deve
lop its teaching and extension lectures acti~ties. His, Ex
cellency assured the deputation that his Government was in 
sympathy with the aspirations of the university and said 
ihat before he left Bombay, he hoped to ·see a s'l,lbstantial 
advaJ'!ce made in the progreSs of the University. · He inform
ed the deputation. that provision for an yearly. grant of 
Rs. 50,000 to the University .had been made in that year's 
budget and that it might be possible to provide for supple-
mentary grants later in the .year.• · 

By their letter of August 2; 1927, Government informed 
the University that the question of granting any . money 
from this provision of Rs. 50,000 would be considered only 
if and when the University submitted to Governnient. for 
their approval proposals in respect of which ihe University 
required special financial assistance from Government. To 

. this letter, a reply was sent on November 3,1927 pointing 
out that ~hen the deputation waited UPW! Hi~ Exc~llency 
the grant of Rs; 3 lakhs was asked for as a block grant to 
the University. Tlie letter further stated that the Univer- . 
sity could not consistently with its independence as the body 
created by statute to conduct higher education, agree to the 
approval of Government being made necessary to the man
ner in which grants should be expended. The ietter went 
on to say: "The State must, it is submitted,' trust a body 
like the University for the judicious use of· its resources 
including the grant by the State." The letter pointed out . 
that in Great Britain, the question was considered whether 
the very liberal state grants that were being made in recent. 
years to the Universities should be S'\lbject to approval 
by Government of the objects on which the grants were to 
be expended ·and a deliberate. conclusion was reached that 
all grants by the State should be giv_en as block grants in 
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aid of the University's general income. The letter quoted 
the following observation from the Report of the Universicy 
GrantS Committee in England:-

"Our conviction which is in accordance with ·the 
national traditions, is that the Universities must be free 

· to control their own destinies and to develop along their 
own lines. It has,. therefore, been our constant endea
vour in the administration of the treasury grants, not to 
impair the autonomy of the Universities or to diminish 
in any·way their sense of responsibility. With this aim 

· we have always recommended and shall continue to re
commend, that so far as possible the ~ual treasury 
grants should be in . aid of a University's general 
income, and that provided ·the obvious limits of finan
cial prudence are not transgressed, it should ultimately 
remain with each· University itself to decide in what 
precise way its income, including the Go\?ernment 
grant, should be distributed over the field of its acti
vities; for without control of finance, there can be no 

.. effective control of policy." 

The letter t~n proceeded to say that the principles 
laid down by the University Grants Committee in England 
were fully applicable to the case of the Indian Universities 
and should be adhered to by the Government of India. 
Ultimately, Government· gave the grant, without any 
stipulation. ..., 

Owing to the ever-changing ~ttitude of Government 
towards the question· of ·encouraging and financing higher 
education it was insisted upon when the Bombay University 
Act of 1928 was under consideration, that it should be . 
statutorily provided that ij grant of at least Rs. 1,17,000 
should be payable yearly by Government to. the University 
and such a provision was inserted in the Act. E.'~Cperience 

. since then has made it evident that a much higher grant is 
necessary if the University is to discharge adequately its 
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functions, ~pecially ·in developuig fully its teaching 
activities. 

UNIVERSITY EX.J.'JliNA.TION HALLS .. 
For some time, difficulty was experienced about provid~ 

ing accommodation for holding various University examina· 
tions. In 1910, the late Sir Cowasji Jehal'llgir, the first 
Baronet, offered a sum of Rs. ?,25,000 for the erection of 
examination halls in the University Gardens for the use of 
the University on certain conditions. That offer was accept-

. ed by the ·senate at its me~tinl.?; held on July 22, 1910 and the 
University pffered to contribute a sum of one lakh of.rupees 
as their contribution to the same. Objections were raised 
from various quarters to the erection of the hall in the Uni
versity gardens on the ground that it would spoil the ameni
ties of the garden: This scheme accordinlgly fell through. 

In October 1910, Government suggested to the Univer• 
sity that they would provide accommodation · for holding 
examinations in the building that was being constructed for 
the Royal Institute of Science a~ asked the University to 
agree to contribute one lakh of rupees towards its 'cost, 
pointing out that the University was at one time ready to 
contribute one lakh to the . Sir Cowasji J ehangir's scheme. 
This proposal was referred to a Comln:ittee of the Syndicate 
which ~eported that as the University' had to incur heavy 
expenditure for further extension of its activities, it was not 
desirable that it should part With a lakh of $pees from 
its accumulated funds a~ trusted that Government ·!'l,oulq 
be good enough to extend to it permission to use the exa- . 
mination halls which were to be provided in connection 
with the Royal Institute of Science .. · 

When the matter came before the Senate, it was l'noved 
by Dr. Mackichan and seconded by Sir Bhalchandra Krishna 
that a reply in terms of the Committee's Report be sent to 
Government~ .The Director of Public Instruction, Mr. Sharp, 
moved an . amendment to the effect that the University 
agreed to make the contribution. Vice.Chancellor Heaton' 
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took.the. very unlisual step of vaeating the chair and address~ 
ing the ~enate in support of the. amendment. On ·votes 
being taken 24 iD.cluding. the Vice-Chancellor voted for the 
amendment ~d 23 against. it. Dr. ;Mackich~ demanded a 
poll with the result that 27 voted foi the amenwnent" and an 
equal number ·agaiDst ft. · Vice-Chancellor Heaton gave his 
casting :vote ill. favoUr of the amend:rD.ent. The proposition 
as :ino~ed 'by the amendment . ~~ put t~ the vote' as a 
substantive proposition and it was found that 27 voted for 

. the proposal and: an equal nu.mber~again.St it> c The Vice
Chancellor agam gave his casting vote in favo~ of it' and 
declared the proposition carried. I demanded a· poll and it 
was found that 28 voted for the propoSition ,and .26 against 
it;·' At thiS meeti.D.g",Pherozeshah Mehta and'several other 
members Of the Senate who woUld have voted against Mr. 
Sharp's"' ainendmenf ·were unavoidably absent. The action 
of llie Vice-Chancellor in carrying the motion to give a Iakh 
of _rup~s. by his own vole as .well as his castmg vote, given 
twice,· when: th~ Senate was SQ ·much divided on the issue, 
was .severely criticised at· the time. · No Vice-Chancellor, 
previous or subsequent, ever made such a sorry exhibition of 
partisanship. During .my Vice-chancellorship, the ··amount 
was refunded to. the University. · . 

lWY .A.L INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 
· · The conception of the Royal Institute of Science ori~· 

nat"ed with Lord Sydenham. · Soon after his· assumption of 
office as. Governor; he made' an appeal· for help in improv~ 
:lng the "study of science in the University of Bombay." 'PUs 

· appe81 met With' a generous response:. In Ahmedabad, Sir 
Chinubhai' Madhavlal, the :first Baronet; made a liberal p~ 
vision for the establishment of Madhavlal .. iRanchhodlal 
Science Institute. Iri Bombay, a nuinber of doD:ors made pos~ 
sible the .establisfunei:tt of·the Royal Institute'of Science and 
the Sir Cowasji 'J eharigir Public ·Han. Irl all. 25! Iakhs of 

· rupees were· given for the Institute and Bs. 4,Iakhs for the · 
Hail. Sii CoWa.sji' Jehangir, Bart: began with a donation of 
Rs. 4 laldur for the InStitute ·and a !>eparate donation of 
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Rs. 3~ lakhs for building and equipirig .the .. Hall tog~ther 
v.:ith a further endowment of Rs. 75,000 for maintaining it. 
Sir Jacob Sassoon gave Rs. 10 lakhs and Sir .. Cu.rrimbhoy 
Ibrahim gave Rs. 4i lakhs of which Rs. i. lakh ''\Vere to .be 
reserved· for establishing scholarships to be given to Muslim 
students attending the Institute. The··tate ~Sir 'Vassanji 
Tricumji gave Rs. 2! lakhs for the Library of. the Institute. 
The Government of Bombay· gave Rs: · 5 lakhs .from Provin;. 
cial 'funds. ' 

Owing to the ~gent .claims of the War, .~I?-e In~titute 
soon after its construction was fitted up. as a ~~spital, and 
was called "The General Freeman Tho~lilS Hoipital". The · 
Institute and the Sir C. J. Public Hall were :formally <;ie
clared open by H. E. Sir Leslie Wilson, the·· Governor of 
Bombay on March 27, 1924. · · 

.: .... :. . \. 
Ever since the . idea of establishing . an Institute of 

Science in Bombay originated, l took the View that it should 
be allowed to be run by the University ·as a poSt-gradua~e 
department for.scientific study and research •. :Tlie Syndicate 
accepted my view. and on July 31, 1919·, they.addr.essed a let~ 
ter to Government that in their opinion, the management and 
control of the Institute should be entrusted to.ih~·Univ~rsity, 
forwarding with it a detailed statement of their views on the 
subject. They further requested -that ihe G()vernor should 
receive a deputation from the Syndicate in. order:'in';formally 
to discuss the whole question. After· the depU,tation met 
the Governor, a letter dated December 29, i919' was· received 
from Government saying that the question of transferring 
the control and management of the Institute ·to the Uni
versity should be postponed for consideration· at a. future 
date after the Institute had functioned for some tinie and 
that· in. the meanwhile,. in order to associate the University 
more closely with the Institute, Gdvernment.bad:decided to 
constitute .an Adyisqry Bqard, o~ :~b.jc;p · ;t:h~ .• lJ'niversity 
would _be represent~d,. ·In tpe :·r~~ul~, .tnf!,,~9r:rll.:was con
stituted with the Vice~Cl;lanceUor, ,afJ. ~~':'P~.c~~ f:;ha~rman. .. 
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.:.:. _(Joyernm_el;lt ~December 1920 applied for affiliation of 
~~ ~tit¥~Jpr, ~lt~ B,Sc~ degree\ ~e Committee for local 
-insp~tion,~a~p.()jnte4 by the Syndicate_while saying that the 
:Jnstitqt~. w~ weU~quipped for th~ B.Sc. · stand8rd,. added 
Utat. if ,Jt. \ lN.llS . aJ all to fulfil its legitimate function 
tor-wh\ch it:had. been :specially endowed and foundedF·viz., 

. "to provid~Jor th~ Bombay University a centre of research 
:where:~~tifie work of··a high order, much higherl than 
that which is possible in any local or other colleges in: the 
Presidency, can be earned out, making original !'esearch 
possible both, for· the· professor ·and the student," the1 staff 
.and equipment ·and ·apparatus of ·the Institute which· are 
inadequat~ •far. these requirements needed 'c(msi~erable 
strength~n~~g~ .· : ·,.'{d .• · · · .. :. ·.·' : • . . • " .·. ·_' · 

On August 19, 1922, the Senate ~ refusing . affiliation 
passed the following resolution:- ·· · · 

· "That Government be informed that the Senate is 
· · .. strongly· Of. op:inioli ~at _ an _ [nstitution ·so liberally 
· ~' · eiidowecf a.s: the R. . i. .. S •. should priplarily . be a post· 

• I • ~ gr~auate~ ·R~earch . Iristitute affor~ ample fac~ties, 
. • . both pUr(:, and ·applic!d,. md. providing. adequate 1nstruC· 
· · · · · tion for- such· graduates in Science a$ desire' _to obtain 
· ·.,; ·the M;Sc. degree of the University by. reason· of original 

·~: 'reSe8rch:work of a high order or by. submitting to the 
. . pre8cnboo examination, and also' for others who; from 
·~ pure love of.Science, Wish to do research work without 
. · · _any ·iiitention of proceedihg to a degree. . 

~ .: :. :· · · :'"ntai ·the U~versity~ may at. an. early dat~ be 
. entruSted under proper safeguards with the manage-

; . . : ment,. control and direction .of the ~tute that it may 
~: · · ·fulfil ·its natural function ·and be favo1,1red with as 
~-.: ·.liberal. GoyeriJ.ment. contributions as ~he University 
~ : .- ~ege of Science, C3Icutt.a.'' . ·, ·, ·. . · 

- : ·: Government· by their letter dated hovember 8, 1922 
accepted the recommendation of the Senate contained in the 
first part of the resolution. Regarding the Senate's sugges-. . . 
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tion about handing over the control of the Institute to the 
University, Government said that they could not d() so as 
the "donors of the endowments of the Institute have recently 
communicated to GOvernment their express desire that at 
no time in future should tlie control of the Institute be trans
ferred to the Bombay University or to any other body~" 

_ In July 1926 the Senate granted affiliation for five years 
for the purposes of the B.Sc. degree. In doing so, they ex
pressed a desire that the "main functions of the Institute as 
a place for research work and advanced scieilce teaching 
will be constantly kept in view and that the Institute will 
make rapid progress in those directions." The Institute 
has sit.lce then been conducted on those lines. 

UNIJ""ERSITY _DEP.ARTMENT OF POST GRADUATE 
TEACHING 

(a) Sclwol of Economies and Sociology· 

In March 1918 the Senate approved a scheme for the 
establishment of the School of Economics and Socioiogy. 
The object of the School wa.S defined thus:-

"To promote the study of the indian social institu
tions with reference to their effects on the economic 
and industrial life· of the people and to conduct re
search iii economics and sociology. The centre of the 
scheme would be the organisation of research work in 
the fields of knowledge named, under the -guidance of 
those who have an intimate acquaintance with India, 
and with research methods in these subjec~." 

Professor Patrick Geddes, the well-known sociologist 
was appointed Professor of Sociology in November 1919. 
The University sent Mr. C. N. Vakil to Europe as a special 
scholar for being trained in the methods ·of research in 
Economics and Mr. Ghurye for similar training in Sociology. 

. . ~ 

Prof. K. T. Shah was appointed Professor and Mr. Vakil, 
Assistant Professor of Economics in 1921. Since then the 
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Scltool has gradlU!lly grown .and the staff has now .. been 
consideJ::ably expand~ Later; Vakil. succeeded Shah. 

Some of the reseiuclt work done by the staff and stu
dents has been published and has earned appreciation. The 
Ubrary of the school· which now Contains 28,000 volumes is 
the best of its kind in India and attracts readers from out-
side the SchooL - · 

· ~ .. (b) ScJt.OOl of Cheinu:aJ Tuhtwlogy. · . 

. . . hi l~2i a Coin:mittee apPointed by Government with Sir 
M.. V'ISVesVara.;Ya as Chairman, to consider the extension of 
teclmologi.cal edUcation of all grades in the Bombay Presi
dency. recom.lnended that the Faculty of Technology be 
instituted jn ~e University of Bombay and that a College 
of Technology be-established in the City of Bombay. While 
these recommendations were endorsed_by the Committee on 
University Reform in 1925, it was not until 1930 that fur-
ther steps were taken. · 

· . The Department of Chemical Technology was started 
in-1933. DuriDg the .brief period of its existence, the depart:
ment has progressed steadily both with regard to teaching 
and resEmcb.. Graduates of the department have been 
readily absorbed in industries, ·or are carrying out research · 

, in the depa.rb:rient and ·elseWhere.· While its main piupose 
is thus being satisfactorily fulftlled, the department has a1so 
-~ able to place its services at the disPosal of the chenncal 
indUstries of the--Province ':tor the purpose of carrying out 
industrlai research,· investigating technical problems and 
working out manufacturing processes. 

The department has now been tranSferred to its per-
- m.a.D.ent habitation at Matunga. The. foundation stone of 

the· new buildings :for '_the department was laid by H. E.. 
sir . ·Roger Lumley, 'Chancellor of _ t4e _UD.ivemty, on 
MarCh. 17, 1941. SeVeral substantial- donations totalling 
Bs.: 30,70,0J)O from various people have been, received by 
the 'University, fiJ.e latest· among them being Rs. 7 1akhs 

~ . -:~"" 
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given by Sir Honii Meh:ta who is al~ay's generous in help
ing a good· cause, . ~d :R_s. 4,03,.000 by .tl.te ·~ombay .. ~ill-: 
owners' Association. -which donation -was secured· by ·the 
efforts of Sir Vithat'Chandavark.ar. . · · · · 

'In the latter .part of 1917 when the situation' m.'.MesoA 
potamia .was far, from satisfactory and .the situation on the 
western front in Europe was giving cause for anxiety, Gov .... · 
ernment decided to. promote. a· Military Unit .called the 
University Training Corps. This corps was ~tended. for 
the purpose of garrisonmg key-points in different parts of 
India when required and recruiting nori-colnmissioned ·offi
(!ers.from the corps. Meetings were held in' various· colleges 
where students were addressed by myself and the: professors 
urging the students to· join the corps. .Some of the students 
who were enthusiastic also addressed the meetings. At 1hese 
meetings; students were. told. that Government intended· to 
give them adequate military-training and that ·the pay and 
rank- of the privates and noh-co~ssioned officers of the 
<:orps would be. exactly the same as those granted in the-
case of European regiments and ·the clothing, rations and 
equipments ·would be the same as those supplied. t~ Euro-
pean .regiments. · · 

. The recruits froni the BOm.bay colleges as well··as 'those 
from the Poona c9lleges received preliminary ·training at 
the hands of non~ommissioned officers posted in Bombay 
and Poona for that purpose. It was then arranged that· all 
the recruits from different.colleges should proceed to Poona 
for intensive training for 'three months from November 191'7 
to February 1918. ' . · . · . , 

· On the day of the departure of the Bon:Y6ay recruits' to 
Poona, they were called to what was then 'the Skating Rink' 
near the Muilicipal offices. 'When the students ·were lined 
up; the officer in'. charge, called out the students as sepOy s() 
and so and' the non~!>mmissioned officers of the corps, some 
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Q'f ·wJ:lom ·1N'ere professor~ and senior 'students, ·were· called 
Q~t as Jamadar so and so, etc. 'fwo of. the students (N.H. 
Coyaji, ·now.· Justice, Coyaji,. azid 1 .K~ ·A. ... Masani) :who· were 
bot~ non-:commissioned officers protested :against the nomen
~latitre .used. They 'also declined to accept the· clothing 
which. W~·, .·~S"S:U~ ... ~~<i·· rwhich .. ·' consisted •of lungees, 

. k~tas and pugrees; . The ~ffifer told th~m that their. conduct 
in 'so refusing 'amounted to' mutiny. and disciplinary action 

. woul~ 'be . taken· aga~s~ 'them; Coyaji . ari.d .· Masani . took ~ 
t~~~d came. to me with the clothing that.had,been issued 
to them;· On. hearing. them, I. iriunediately ·got in touch on 

. the telephone with _LO~~ W~ngdon., .. :. . . .. · . . . . 
I '• :' ', f' • ' I' \ ';, 

· 'Lorq Wiilingdon ·and the 'military au'thorifies discussed 
the. matter 'on the: telephone for 'a: considerable tirile. '. The 
result \vasthat:it .Was agreed that' the students' should leave 
Bo:rnbay in· their· own clo~hing which 'they used duririg the 
period or training iri:Borrtbay'arid that the matter of uniform 
arid'nomendature would be considered 'and deCided' later. 
It ·was ·a week 'after the Bombay 'and Poona 'recruits sett~ed 
down in the. training camp,· that appropriate European imi
fornur \vere 'given to 'them' except the helmet. ; As regards 
the· helmet, they were 'told 'that helmets could not be given 
to 'them :as they· cC5uld ·only be- given' to· British units. It 
wa~ much later·that he?nets 'were als~ given 'to .them. As 
regards the nomenclature, the designations of subedar~·naik, 
'sepoy, :'etc~ 'were .still ~onti;nued and ~w,ere on.ly changed 
somewhere ~in ·1920, : · · ' · i. · .. · · 

', I ·, •• , • I ·, ' ~ ' ' ' 1 • ,- * ' ', • , ' ' . '• ' ' ' . ' , ' ' •' I ' ' • 

. : T;h~ ~nten_siye 
1
training giyeD:. ~o · the students at ~oona 

f~r. 3 mqtiths was very .success.ful,anq .tl1~, students g~ve a 
good account .of themselves. I visited the students in camp 
several .times.'and once we had dinner 'in the !ndian style in 
which. the students; .notVcommissioned officers bf t.he· Com
pan~·-and·.Colonel· Steel took part. :Later,_ however,. Gov
~rnm.ent . and :·the military · authorities , got lUkewarm and 
:thereby discouraged these young men of' the colleges who 
naturally . got disappointed.· The training period was con-

. . ~ . . 
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siderably curtailed and various facilities ''were ·denied.. I, · 
invited the citizens of Bombay to raise a fund'fot p~oviding 
various amenities for the student recruits; ; A good amount 
was subscribed and was utilised for providing comforts for 
the recruits. · · · < ·· · 

The followin"g letters from .Lord Willingdqn to m~ are 
eloquent of what he and I felt about .the un.sYmwthetic and 
obstructive attitude of. the Government of. JnP,ia. and. the ~ 
military authorities. . . .. 1 •. . · 

November\26, 19i7;. 
"I am deeply distressed about this uriiform trouble 

and really this apparent difficulty seems so .·easy that I 
hope all will be well. I think I' had better write di,!ect 
to the Viceroy on the matter and will do ·so ~t 'once. Your 
hair will grow grey, mine white, over this business. But 
I hope and· think that all will bb well an:d I entirely 
agree with you that it is a thousand pities. to damp the. 
ardour and enthusiasm of these boys. I will do my b'est 
to get things put straight. 1 want inuch to talk to you 
on this business and will sep.d you a lin{when it can' 
be arranged; just at present, i am awfully 'busy." 

. ' I . '" . ,' • 

. January 11,, 1918. 
"I will certainly try to fix ·up the twO.· matters at 

Delhi about our University boys: I talked about them 
to Tighe the other day and he tells me that he has 
favourably recommended the matter· but th'at he can 
get nothing out of the C-in-C. However, in the interests 
of reforms, I will try hard to get 'something done. It 
is very trying for you and me· when we···got the boys 
to come in, to find that the' powers · aboye tis are so 
amazingly shor~sighted in their actions oi'·l'ather want 
of actions." , . · . 

September:· 1'6, 1918. 
"What cant say to you? Excepnh.~f.I'sympathi~e 

with you with all my heart. I have written up lately to 
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Army· Head· Quarters, and will now write again, I can 
get -no SatisfaCtory reply and have 1m idea what the 
reason for the 'delay is. I wiSh they would tell us defi
nitely that· there is some good reason, for I can fully 
realise that these young m_en are losing confidence, if 
they. are _net getting into a worse frame of mind. I 
must ~ay. ~t is awfully hard on you and me, but parti
cularlY. on you, for you have always worked so strenu
ously for these University youths and the first year's 
~g. was such a success. The want of imagination 
of some·people passes my belief, but it is my constant 
trial in life to have to find it day by day. . 

"I will do my best, I promise you, by one last, des
;>erate and· forceful effort, to encourage the C-in-C to 
take prornpt ·action. ·More I cannot do, beyond again 
telling you- that I feel just as strongly about it as you 
do, and I" GWn ani beginning to despair." 

.. 
. U:f{lf".!ZBSITY CONVOCATION .ADDRESSES 

. In delivering .my first Convocation Address in 1918, I 
deprecated the criticism of certain people that the system 
of University education in India had been a failure. I point
ed to the great and useful work done by graduates of the 
University. in' various walks of life and referred to the 
splendid educational achievement of the Deccan Edu
cation SoCiety. ·. I ·said that there was no reason for pessi
mism when the . University had produced a profound 
scholar of 'the eminence of Sir Ramkrishna Bhandarkar, 
thinkerS like Mahadev Govind Ranade of· mighty intellect, 
Kashinath · 'Trimbak Telang of quick and subtle 
mind and ardent patriots and leaders of men like Pheroze
shah Mehta and G. K. Gokhale. The example of every one 
of them would be a source of inSpiration to hundreds and 
thousands of young men In the country. i 

Having' in tnind· the attempt of Sydenham to control 
the .University and treat it as .a department of Government, 
I .emphasised that the· first and foremost essential for the 
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success of the University was that, it should in fact be and 
mould be made to feel that it is independent of any external 
authority and thus reaiise the full measure of its own res
ponsibility. I refened._ to what Sir Alexander Grant, the 
then Vice-Chancellor, said at the Convocation in the year 
1866-7 on this point and what the then Chancellor Sir 
Bartle Frere said in reply. Sir Alexander had said:-

"A University like ours occupies necessarily a deli
cate position. Its members are all appointed by Go
vernment, it derives all its current resources from the 
Imperial Treasury; and its acts are all subject to veto 
from the Local Administration. Under such circum
stances, especially in India where it is often felt that all 
else exce}?t the Government, is uncertain and fluctuat
ing, there cannot but be a tendency for a University to 
lose caste, as it were, and to come to be regarded as a 
mere office or department of the State. What is to be 
apprehended from this tendency is not only loss of dig
nity to . the University itself,- but also a loss -of the 
highest kind of efficiency in its working. For the mis
sion of a University, in a country like this, is nothing 
else than to create an intellectual and vital soul among 
the people; and there can be no question whether this 
mission is likely best to be fulfilled by persons feeling 
themselves nominated merely to carry out the views of a 
Government, or by the free and enthusiastic action of 
men feeling responsible to themselves ior. the good or 
bad success of the University." 

The Chancellor, Sir Bartle Frere, had expressed his 
conviction that the political government of this country 
c:Ould hardly commit a greater mistake than by attempting 
to convert the University into a mere office or department 
of the State. 

I said further that another essential condition of fuc 
success of the University was that the effective control 
should be vested not in professors and teachers but in the 
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hands of men of affairs and buSinessmen who, being, them
selves products of the Univei-sity, take an interest ·and pride · 
in its further ·progress and development, and that teachers 
should not determine the· educational policy of the· Univer
sity.- '.nle policy, I ~d, ·should lie determined· in the light 
of· the expert advice which- the teachers are fitted to gives
and I cited the report of ihe Royal Commission on the Uni
versity o( London _which has been previously referred to in 

-this, chapter .. !commended the view of Cardinal Newman 
regarding the pr~ctical end Qf t.imverSity training express
ed in these words.. "U:riiversity training is the great ordinary 
mea.nS to a great but ordinary end: it aiin.S.at raising the 
intellectual ton~ of society, at Wltivating the public-mind, 
at purifying the national taste.-·at supplying true pririciples 
to popular enthusiasm and fixed aims to popUlar. aspiration, 
at giving enlargement and ·sobriety to the ideas of the age, 
at facilitating .the exercise· of political power, and refining 
t~~ in~ercourse of priyate life." 

Between 1918: and 1920 a Commission with siX Michael 
Sadler, ·Vice-Chancellor of Leeds,University as Chairman, 
was ap:pObited by the. Government of Inrua to consider and 
report upon tli~ working of the Ccilctitta University and to 
make' recommendations about im'provements. The other 
member8 of the Corimli.ssion were: Dr. ·J. W. Gregory. 1\.Ir. 
P. J. 'HartOg, Prof. Ramsay· Muir, Sir_ Ashutosh Mukherji,. 
Mr.·_ W. W.' HorJ?-ell,- Dr. ~aud~ Ahined and Prot G. 
Anderson·- (SEiCretary). That' Commission had made its re
port before I addressed the ConVocation again in 1920. Jn 
my· address, I referred to some -of the leading ideas and 

· underlying principles of the Sadler ,Report and pointed 
out how: those ideas and principles could he applied to 
·Bombay with due regard to our -different.· circumstances. 
This was the third colimission about Indian UniversitieJ 
appointed during a period of thirty yeard. 

! ~\ . . . ' . . ... , . 

The appoiritment of the First·Education Commission ·of 
1883-4' which I remember as the most Striking event of my 
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under-graduate days, was hailed as an all-India step of capi
tal import by the educated classes throughout the land. ·The 
Curzon Commission of i902. followed by the Act of 1904 and 
the practical measures taken to give effect to it had made, as 
previously stated in this part, University policy and admi
nistration the burning political topic throughout the quin
quennium. The Sadler Commission was the third occasion 
when education again agitated deepest thoughts ·and 
feelings all over India. · 

In my Convocation. Address in the year 1922, I invited 
attention to the larger obligations and needs in the matter 
of education which were .the necessary implications of the 
new constitutional changes \mder the Government or India 
Act of 1919. I said :_:_ 

"The greatest· need in· popular and democratic Go
vernment is 'Order ··and Progress' and ~s can only be 
secured ·by education. Extension of suffrage· must be 
accompanied by extension of ttaining for the intelli
gent use of the suffrage; The State can protect itself 
only by securing that voters acquire sufficient know..: 
ledge to understand their responsibilities and the 
methods of discharging them. Voters of all ciasses must 
be trained to exercise intelligent and il'ldependent 
judgment in casting th~ ballot. Unless this is done, 
Aristotle's Sequence---Democracy, Mobocracy, Des
potism-is sure to come true. Popular and represen
tative Government cannot exist and thrive without uni
versal education and the first cannon of State policy 
must, therefore; be the education of the masses. Uni
versal education must not, however, be confined to ·the 
children. Bringing all the children dn ·the country into 
the schools for a prescribed period will bear fruit when 
these children grow u~ and get the vote. But the pre
sent voters are the parents of those children. And uni
versal education· not only of the children but of the 
adults must be undertaken. 'Educate your masters: 
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.. , said Robert Lowe .at .the time of the Reforms Act in 
,, :· , 1~68 in England.· 'l'hat is what is necessary to be done · 
i> ~ .in India to-day." ' " · : , · , 

·. · I further poilited out that whil~ Universafprimary ~u
cation w:as necessary, thinking was of greater 'importance 
than reading: reading was necessaiy only as'· a means 
~or proper thinking~ we are experiencing ,now. the 
results of ' wide extension 'of suffrage ,With. only a small 
percentage of the votipg population being able·to think for 
themselves. . People, . therefore, must be taught to. reflect 
~d judge. 'Higher education 'was, ' therefore, essential as 
there was SPecial need of capable. and honest leaders and it 
was here 'that t!J.e :University, would, render .i.P.~stimable ser
vice to representative Government, by producing men who 
having acquired the habit of clear thinking and being 
inspired by wide· outlook and liberal ideas, could rise above 
passion and prejudice 'and could 'lead the masses to the right 
path. The nation .needed citizens With proper 'equipment 
and ideas and. the UmversitY could and ought to supply 
th~m. I alSo. sounded a note of warning how short-sighted 
and injurious .it might prove to 'neglect .higher education 
for.· th.e sake of a rapid expansion of primary. ed~cation. · 

.i · theJ;J. referred to the agitation ht favour of imparting 
Mgher and university education through the 'vernaculars of 
. the COUntry and not throUgh the medium of a foreign 
language. .While. I was in. ~~vour of ex;tcouraging the study 
of vernaculars, I said I wanted the University_of Bombay to 
be our :c'one Window towards the West through which world 
Culture !night col).tinue to' pOur in and humanise and elevate 
~~- . ' ' ' ' . 

. ; ',·' ' . ~ . .. 
.. ,,Before .I addressed the Convocation in 1925, the Uni-

versity ·Reforms Coiilllli.ttee with myself a.S .Chairman had 
been appointed, and had made its report. II cottU::D.ended that 
report to. the attention of all interested in higher education. 
I, then referred to· the three tasks which, in my opinion. 
modem urban Universities should· undertake. Oile was 
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the establishment of.a school of journalism; Such a school· • 
for the training of j'urnalists desirous of following their prQ.,. . 
fession in a spirit of public service with a sense of the' 
sanctity of truth and determined 'to give fairplay to all 
parties and persons-intelligent· and responsible exponents 
of the Views they held themselves but at .the same time 
religiously tolerant to all others, however divergent from 
their own-was a great need of the .countcy. The second 
task, I said, wa~ extension work among and tutorial classes 
for our adult city population and the third was Col).ege of 
Chemical Teclulology. · The idea of establishing such a 
college was mooted :first by the Bombay Committee on ' 
Technical and IndustriafEducation in 1922 and the Univer~ 
sity Reform Committee ·had· made concrete proposals in 
this direction· involving capital expenditure of about Rs. 50 
lakhs and a recurring annual expenditure of about Rs. 3! 
laks. 

I am much gratified that a Depart:rpent .of Chemic;al 
Technology with various branches has now come into exis
tence and is located in a fine building especially constructed 
for the purpose at Matunga. I myself was instrumental in 
securing donations of several lakhs of rupees for this De-
partment of Technology. · 

I further pointed out that h(gher education was as 
. essential and indispensable as primary education and I 

quoted Prof. Ramsay Muir with appropriate changes. 

"It was a mistake".said Prof. Ramsay Muir "to think 
of research (read here higher education) as a sort of 
ornamental superstructure at the top of the educational · 
building, very pretty to look at, but in no way essential 
to the strength and stability of the structure. The true 
view was to th.ink of the educational system as a whole 
as an irrigation system in which research (read here the 
University) formed the great reservoir of pure learning 
from . which all the canals and ditches were. supplied 
.those pure waters which flow throughoutthe system." 
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· · I then read the following message to the students from 
Rabindranath ·Tagore:- · 

; J : :o. _·'_']: :fkej sorely grieved ~hen I find a. Coh.siderable 
• '#umbeJ: of our ypung men of the present day ready to 
·. repudiate ;western cultUre, rendering themSelves intel

.. ·' lectually untouchable In the civilised comniun:it:Y •. Tbev 
_ '· ·ought tO know that only the lnind. that is crudely prl

' 'mitive· suSpiciously barricades itself against aif eontact 
. of tnith' to whlch, by ~ce, it is not acCustomed. Such 
· ·:a ·mi:D.d . may be compared to ·the fiercely unreceptive 
[.deSert which allows rain clouds from. alien' horizons to 

' _pass over· it· without drawing its due Share .of tribute 
· ·_frOm them. · Man's highest privilege is ,to •be able to 
. ·claim ·as his rightful inherttance all that is great and 

... _true, appearing in any part of the' world. and at any 
. ·period of ~ts history .. lt is a truism to say that our wealth 
ef culture attain,s its perfection through· its free access 
.to foreign contributions just as the material wealth of 
a country reaches its greatness not merely from what~ 
ever it caD. produce ·witbiD. its own boundaries, but also 

. : :from what it can import from the·Iarger world outside. 
· . , .. It is because our inmost truth lies· in the fu:ndmnenta.l 

11:nity of man that we cannot properly kliow o1J!Sdves 
unless we know otheis, and, .therefore, .if being afraid 

, . of losing the sorry distinction of our intellectual.soli-
. tude,· we closely shut our mind p.gainst free ventilation 

of ideas that:flow from'shore to shore, we also shut out 
· · : the only light that can reveal to ourselves the universal 

. , ~significance of our own culture." 

. . . LL. JJ. •. DEGREE .. co:NFERRED. 

1. ; . On D~ber 26, 1922 a Special Convocati'on of the Uni
verSity of Bombay was held to confer the· honorary degree 
of LL.D~ on Lord Sinha, Chandavarkar add myself in pursu
anCe of the vote of the Senate in that behalf. The Chancel
lor, Sir· George·. Lloyd,. preSided. Sir Lallubhai Shah in 
mo~g the grace in ari ·appropriate speech ended by Saying: 
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His (Sir Chimanlal's) i,nterest in the educational problems 
•f the country has been keen, and his contribution to the 
;olution thereof always valuable. He has worked strenu
lusly for the progress and ·development of thiS University, 
Eor the preservation. of its independence and constitutional 
rights. His career at the Bar, his work in the'local and 
lmperial Legislative Councils, his position and his arduous 
and able work as Vice-Chancellor and his many· services to 
this University clearly indicate such 'eminent position and 
attainments' as . would fully justify the decision of the 
Sen.ate. The mime C?f Sir Chimanlal Setalvad will find a 
prominent place in the history of this University during the 
last 25 years." His Excellency the Chancellor~' addressing 
the Senate said:-

"Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, the third recipient of our 
congratulations to-day, is still we. hope in the midst of a 
career which has been equally distinguished in the · 
spheres of learning, law and public affairs. I would 
refer to that of learning first because Sir Chimanlal has 
always placed his duty to t.his University in the fore
front of his many activities, ·and as its twice-nominated 
Vice-Chancellor he has been very deeply associated with 
the management of its affairs and the safegUarding of 
its interests. I am glad of this opportunity' of adding 
my personal appreciation of his labours since my succes-

, si.on to the office of Chancellor; and I. have no doubt 
that, as the Senior Fellow in Law has already remarked, 
the Senate in. determining to confer this signal distinc
tion upon him have had prominently in mind the inde
fatigable service which has cemented his earlier associa .. 
tion with the University into a bond which I am sure 
both the Alma Mate-r and her distinguished alumnus 
will always be proud to acknowledge. 

"Long and intimate however,. as Sir Chimanlal's· 
connection with the University has been, it has adorned 

. rather than ·suf)ersed~ a vaned career of public use-
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fulness outside her walls. Like his fellow Doctor Si 
Narayan Chandavarkar, he has been chosen to represe 
this University in the deliberations of the Legislativ• 
Council; like him .also he has risen to the dignity of th 
Bench. That ne has resigned. a post which he might 
well have made the goal of his ambitions in order tc 
respond to the call which he felt urging him to return: 
to a more public life in other spheres, is testimony to 
the disinterestedness with which he conceives his duty 
to the· co~unity at large. He will, I know, under
stand the honour which we have paid him to-day, as a 
token that his University looks confidently to him, in 
passing on to further achievements, to maintain the 
spirit and traditions of which he has ever been a staunch 
up-bolder., 

* * • 
In November 1921, a Special Convocation of the Uni

versity was held for presenting an Address of Welcome to 
the. Prince of Wales {afterwards King Edward VIII). 
I read an Address to the Royal Prince who in reply 
t4anked the University authorities for giving him an oppor
tunity of getting into touch with its students. After the 
Convocation, the Prince moved about amongst the students 
and tal.k:ed to them freely. 

. In 1928, I was in\'ited by the University of Nagpur to 
deliver. the Convocation address. I there defined my atti
tude regarding the question of students taking active part in 
current politics in the following words:-

''My attitude towards the problem of students and 
the current questions of the day is also similar. What 
India needs specially at this crisiS of her history is not 
amateur politicia.D..s and half-baked journalists and 
blind leaders of ' the ignorant masses. Dadabbai 
Naoroji, Pherozeshah Mehta, Gokl:..cile and the Liberal 

· leaders of the last generation never encouraged Uni
"'~ersity students to dabble in politics and current con-
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troYersies. 'They were not the men to commit the short
sighted and unpatriotic bhmder of tempting students 
away, more and more, from their proper duties and 
tasks. But the evil has now grown and spread to such an 
extent that the U~ties should in my judgment 
make an united effort against it. An evil custom or ten
dency grows like a weed; neglect of dUty and loosening 
discipline in one direction or on one pretex soon 

• enfeebles the sys"'..e.m as a whole and it may t=lre 
decades to undo the mischief of a few thoughtless 

In that a~ I ~'11'3in empbasi:sro the u;rgent need Df 
establishing a school of journalism at least in the older 
U~ties. . 

THB BEFOBJI OF THE U:SlrEBSlTY 

For some time it had been generally felt that the Uni
'Vel'sity sho~ in addition to the School of Economics and 
Sociology, underta:ke more and more teaching instead of · 
being mainly an examining body and that in order to obtain 
the necessary :funds for this p~ the City and the Presi
dency should be' brought into closer contact with the Uni
YB'Sity and for that purpose the constitution of the Univer
sity should be more democratised: On. lla.reh 6, 192!, Sir 
Leslie '\\llson, the then Governor and Chance11or of the Uni
-rersity wrote to me that he and members of his Government 
were considering the desirability of having the whole ques
tion of UI:iYei:'Sity reform thoroughly investigated and that 
l:e wanted to talk the whole matter O'\"& with me before 
a.rriring at a final decision. He said in that letter: "'' ca
tainly think that its (Uni'\"e~Sity"s) control sbould be made 
more democratic and I do not believe we shall ever get 
adequate futancial support to make the University what it 
c.ught tt> be, tm.less this change is made." He further sug
gested llie setting up of a committee to make a thorough 
examination of the whole position and to put forward prac
tical suggestions. 
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. There~t~, I had._ discussions with the Gove1:nor· and· 
·ultimately ~y a ~ess Note. of ~arch 26, .. 1924, the appoint
ment of _a., Co:Ql.Ulittee. was aD.llounced. In the Press 
Note, Government said ·that. they .had come to the conclu
sion. that, "before determinilig- upon any d~te course of 
po~cy, the. whole position of. the University of. Bombay 
should be examined in all its· aspects by a Committee of 
gentleme::ri interested in the problems of higher education". 
The' following. gentlemen were appointed members of the 
C.o:inm.ittee. with ~yself as Chainnan. · · 

Dr: (now :.Sir) R. P. Paranjpye, Rev •. Fr. E. Blatter,·:Mr. 
(now Sir) JL P. Mody, Capt. (now Sir Victor) E. V. ~assoon, 
Mr.·. Mirza Ali Mahomed Khan, Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy, 
Mr. Jehangir B. Petit, Principal A. L. Covernto~ (Secretary), 
Mr. M. R Jayakar, Mr. K. Natarajan, Prof. K1 T. Shah, Sir 
Purshottamdas Thakurd~~ Mr. A.· B. Latthe. 

. ; 

Mod.y resigned owing to his departure from India, 
and Capt. Sassoon did not take part in the work of the Com
mittee oWing , to other engagements. Sir !Purshottam~as 
Thakurdas··attended the meetmgs; during the fust month 
after which· qther engagements prevented him from attend
iDg. Dr. Paranjpye was siinilarly prevented after the first 
meetilig owing to his appointment on other public com
mittees. ·sir· Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy and Rev.· Father 
Blatter were absent· for some periods §il Etirope .. 
) \ ~ .. 

The proceedings of the t!ommittee lasted· for 350 hours. 
1here were 95 meetings held, the first being held on May 9, 
1925. . The only member who attended ~) the meetings was 

. the Secretary, Covernton. . I attended in all 89 meetings.· 
The Committee issued a questionnaire ·of 54 ,questions and 
·considerable written as well as oral evidence was taken. 
:After,: taking a detailed .historical review 0~ the .:work of the 
Vn,iversi~ .in various stages, the Conu¢ttee made their 

~port. . - '· ; . ' . . . . 
. . . The report oontrOverted the various· attacks that had 
been made against the University and emphasised the· im· 
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'ortance and, necessity· of proper ·higher education for the 
X>litical as well as tlie industrial uplift of the country. After 
~onsidering the proposal ~hat was made .to. transfer the Uni
versity and Colleges to some place in Salsette, in View 'of th~ 
financial and other practical.diffictilties the idea was: nega .. 
tived. The Committee, however, made certain proposals 
for the concentration of University activities and absorbing 
the colleges into a University ~ea round about .the :present 
University buildings. and for the ·university undertaking 
post-graduate. ~eaching. . · · · 

As regards the creation of new 'Universities .in :Maha:. 
Tashtra, · Gujerat and Karnatak, the· Comniittee laid· down 
the conditions to be fulfilled for the ·starting of such• U:ni:
·versities. Powers and functions of the senate and the com
·position of the Syndicate and its powers were defined. · The 
creation of an Academic Council ari~ Boards of Studies were 
recommended. 

In making recommendations regarding the ·constitution 
·of the University, the Committee kept in view the fact that 
an essential condition of the success of the University hav
ing regard to its peculiar features was, that the government 
of the University Should bevested notin a. body ~OmJ)m~ed 
of professors and teachers but in a body on which men of 
affairs and business were strongly represented. With this 
end in: view, Municipal and' Local Boards were given repre
·sent_ation and it was hoped that by such association, the Uni .. 
versity would be able to attract financial support from these 
'bodies as well as the commercial community. This expecta
tion of getting public bodies interested in the affairs of the · 
University has not been sufficiently realised. In the actual 
·working of the Act, it has been found that the creation of 
several academic bodies involving many elections during the 
year has not contributed to the hoped-for efficiency, while 
lt has increased . the burden of expenditure. It has also 
'brought in its wake certain undesirable features and acti
·vities which require to be eliminated. In my view, the 
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time .has come to review the :whole position rega.rdiilg ·the 
Universj.ty of .Bombay in the light of experience and to .sim
plify· thei'present · somewhat . complicated ·constitution and 
get ·rid nf the· abuses that have develope<i :vRecently, at 

. my instance; the : Senate has appoill.ted a Coinnii.ttee tO. 
. :Consider~ the . whole. subject.. 

': .. The. ·aov~eilt' of Bombay introduced the University 
Bill in the Bbmbay Legwative Council 'Before dofug so, the 

· bill had iioi been sent to the Senate to invite its views. At 
a meeting of the Senate held on Septembe:rl 24, 192~, the 
.S_en:a~ .P~o!ested ~gains,t the action of qqvernment in intro
ducil;Lg the ,bill in the. Legisla"ijve Council without first con
~tlng1 ih:e, S~nate .or.:t ,the proyisionS o( the ~ bill. The 
Gdve:rnmen.t of lndia: to whom , the bill had .been pre
;vloitsly sUbnutted .had 'sent a memorandum to the Govern-

. nient ·of. Bombay 'reUsing. vari~u8 ·points· regai-ding the bill.. 
Clalfse 5 ·in the bill investing the Governor-General witl1 
v...sitorial powers under which he could make enquiries and 
~ve· 'directions regarding Various. matters connected with 
the internal management of the University or its affiliated 
.institutions,; had been inserted at' the instance of the Gov
ernment' of India. . 
- ' , • I .._ • 

.'; 1 Iii' The Times of. India of November 10, 1927 was pub
-lished 'an article by me stressing the extreme undesirability· 
{}f that clau8e: I recalled. how. even. 'without suCh a clause in 
·~~- tinie of Lord. Sydenh~ the University had been dic-
1ated to ·and Government officials on-· the Senate were 
'ordered to vote in ·a particular maimer." I. said:-

. ·:, ~. ,;It req~~s-. little .. ~agination to. conceive what 
might b.B.ppen with this clause .in the Act, if there was a 
Sydenham in Bombay and a Curzon at Delhi; who were 

. both obsessed with, ~he belief that Providence had made 
, .them the Sole repositories of wisdom, and 'nothing ·could 

r ... be.iig~t ~th::which.they disagreed." ·/ 

. · . · In the Select Coinmittee, the clause was' adopted. The 
Minister in· charge 'of Education, Dewan Bahadtir Harilal 
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Desai said that as the Government of India had directed this 
clause to be introduced, it should remain.· K.. M •. Munsbi 
who was the representative of the University in the. Legis
lative Coun~ evidently, did not fully realise the :iniplica
tions of the clause and signed the Select Coinmittee's report. 
"When the bill came up before the Legislative Council, there 
was strong opposition to this ~lause from all quarters and 
-the consideration of this particular clause was deferred 
_pending the negotiAtions that Sir Leslie Wilson and his Gov .. 
.ern:ment were carrying on with the Government of India. 
Munshi confessed that he had failed to realise the effect 
·of this clause and expressed his regret that he had over .. 
looked its implications. 

The Senate at .its meeting held on November 12, 1927 
:protested again.st this clause. and passed the following reso
lution moved by Bhulabhai Desai:-

"That the Senate is of opinion that Clause 5 of Bill 
No. XXI of 192~ (A bill to amend the law relating to ihe 
University of Bombay) .now before the Bombay Legis
lative Council vitally affects the independent govern
ment of the University in such ma.n.ner that the Senate 
desires that it should be deleted from the Bill; and that 
the Senate is further of opinion that if this clause is 
insisted upon it would prefer to continue the adminis
tration of the affairs of the University under the Act 
now in force." 

I prepared a note on this clause and other matters 
raised by the Government of India regarding the bill and 
on December 31,1927, Sir Leslie Wilson wrote to me: "I am 
now sending the note to the Viceroy with my remarks and 
I shall certainly urge that the best course to follow would 
De the entire omission of Clause 5." Considerable corres
pondence ensued between the Government of Bombay and 
the Government of India. The la~er, however, did not 
.agree to the deletion of clause 5 but suggested an alterna
tive clause vesting the visitorial powers in the Chancellor of 
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the; Bombay· UniversitY. · The • Clause ~a8 · lil.tilriately passed 
ill' :that:fonn.:r . · :: ,: , · .. -; · . · .i., :· .,, .. : ·· .• , 
-· ·.: \t "\ ;; r.· .1'·.~.· :··· ........ :· ,r, ~),\ " ... : • :· :··f· · 

. ,. _!.RELfN,QUISH OFFICE OF; VICE-CH.A.NCELLOB ·; · .-' 

. · . ' My· PeriOd of· office ·as Vice-Chancellor was· e:x'piring in 
March, 1929 and Sir·Frederick' Sykes,: the then Governor and. 
Chancellor,. wished' me·-to· continue iii. office· for· a further· 
period of twoyears'in 'View.of"'the adVantage of ehti'UStirig 
·the dutie8 ·conneeted Witli the con.stitution of· the Univer
sity tinder- the- new ·Act ·io orie .·so · well.:acqtiainted With an: 
the problems :imd so f::imlliar With 'everj detail Of University 
adminiStration." l/ however~ did. not:desir'e a further period 
of office. Sir Frederick Sykes then wrote to me iD. his' letter 
of .:March.27,1929: "I ,should li,ke to take f.li!s opportunity of 
ei.pressmg' to' you 'my siD.c.ere appreciation of the :ptanner in: 
which you. h'a:ve- cievot~d. your great t8.Ients and your wide· 
experience to the work of the-University and especially to· 
the. amendment ~ the Act. which !has· been. rec~ntly passed 
intO(Iaw.' · ·You.r servfces td ·the ca:use of education in the· 
Bomoay -Presfdency 'have 'been of a· high. order and will be· 
gratefully remembered by Government and 'J:?y'the public."' 
~-: ; rAt the meeting of the Senate' held ··an December 6, 1929 
S.· C>'Shahani, the Principal of· D. J. College,' Karachi: 
referred I m: appreehiiive terms to' my' services. to the Uni
versity and 'the ·folloW-ing resolution was a~opted: . 
: I :. ·~ •• • "That the _Senate re~ords its deep ~nse of .the appre-

ciation of Sir Chimanlal Setalvad's services to the~ 

.. . University." , ~ . . 
' ' In connection with the celebration 'of my Golden J~bilee· 
at the Bar, fl1:e' committee of the ;8ar appointed, for the pur
pose, presented to the University ·of Bo~bay a marble bust of· 
myself to be placed in the University Convocation Hall. This· 
was accepted by the tfnive;sity and 'the p~t was ·unveiled 
bn March 10, 1939, by His Excellency Sir Roger Lumley, the· 
then Chancellor of the· University. In doing so he said:-
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most treasured thoughts that the general feeling has 
inspired the efforts of his many friends which have cul
. minated in this ceremony today. I tr~st he may enjoy 
that thought for many years to come' 

"It is a rare thing in public for a man to see in his 
own life-time his bust or statue set up . as a tribute to 
his work. Such a tribute is only possible when there 'ls 
unanilnity among his contemporaries and a strong gene-
ral feeling that such recognition is due. ' 

"Sir 'Chimanlal has served the province, India and 
the Commonwealth of Nations in law, ~ government 
and in the University. He has given an example, and is 
still giving it of the way in which great gifts can be 
devoted to the service of the public. It seems to me, 

·therefore, most fitting that this bust should stand in the 
hall of this University to which he has given so many 
years of unsparing work and where it can be recognised 
by the young men and. women of future generatit>.ns as 
a tribute to a n:;tan 'Whose example should be followed.". 
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ELECTED TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

I N 1893 what was caiied. :Lord Cross; Act was passed by 
Parliament under which a 'certain number of members of 

the Legislative GouncU were to be nominated by the Gov
ernor on the recommendation of certain' municipalities., The. 
municipalities of the Nortpern Division of the Bombay Presi.;. 
dency had to recommend one member. The election.was to 
be made by im Electoral College comprising persons elected 
by the different ~unicipalities out of their own body il~ 
certain proportions. The Electoral College, so constituted 
consisted of 84 members. · 

Under the rules it was· necessary that a c~didate for· 
· election must be a resident within the div4ision. I was: 

then practising in Bombay ·as a pleader and was physi
cally residing in Bombay. I was, . however, in' ~other-. 
sense a resident of Ahmedabad where my parents were resid
ing and where we had our family house. I was,· therefore~ 
advised that I would be eligible for election by the munici
palities of the Northern Division. In order, however, to avoid 
any possibie objection, I rented a house in Bandra which 
formed part of the Northern Division anXl removed myself 
there in good time before the election so that I could literally 
satisfy the residential qualification. There were in all eight 
candidates including myself for one seat. One of them was: 
Bechardas Viharidas who had been for some time a nomi
nated member of the Legislative Council, and Pherozeshah 
and Wacha were desirous that he should be returned by the· 
Northern Division. When my .candidature was announced, . 
both Pherozeshah and Wacha tried to persuade me to make 
way for Bechardas but I did not accede to that suggestion~ 
·The election which was held at Ahmedabad by the Com-
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missioner of the Northern Division was very hotly con
tested. Almost all the municipal representatives attended. 
The ballot resulted in my getting 30 votes, the second man 
being Nandashankar Tuljashankar of Sllra.t who got 21 
votes and the remaining votes were divided among the 
()ther six candidates. 

HIGH COURT LV SOL J'El\~CY CLERK 

In the Council, I persistently took up the question of 
the scandalously exorbitant remuneration that certain offi
.cers on the Original Side of the High Court were drawing. 
The Clerk of the Insolvency· Court used to be paid by cer
tain fees levied from the litigants ail.d his average monthly 
remuneration for a considerable time came to over Rs. 3,000 
.a month. His duties which were for the mo.:.--t part of a for
mal character occupied a small portion of his time. This 
officer was usually employ~ for a large part of Wednesday 
when the Insolvency Court sat and for about an hour a 
.day during the rest of the week. A Finance Committee 
appointed by Government some years ago had recom .. 
mended that Hi 600 per mensem would be adequate remu
neration for the work. It took many ye.ars of agitation 
before the Clerk was put on a salary of Rs. 800 per mensem. 

The insolvents and opposing creditors had to deposit 
certain amounts for meeting the Court charges from-time to 
time. Mter meeting the necessary expenditure for the 
Court charges out of these deposits some balances remained 
with the Clerk. He did not keep a separate account of these 
deposits and appropriated the balances. In. pursuance of my 
questions, an enquiry was made and it was found that the 
sum so appropriated by the Clerk amounted to Rs. 32,116 and 
be was asked to refund the amount by certain instalments. 

' OFFICIAL ASSIGXEE, 

I also took up the question of the remimeration of the 
Official Assignee who was also being appointed Receiver in 
various suits and was remunerated by fees on a percentage 
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basis which at times amounted ·to double 'the salary of a 
High Court Judge. It took many years of persistent agitation 
before the Official Assignee was put on a salary basis and 
the post of the Official Receiver was created also on a salary 
basis. Even as late as March 1915, I supported a resolution 
moved by Mi. Vithalbhai Patel for putting the Official · 
Assignee on a suitable fixed salary. In supporting the reso--
lution I said:- ' 

~~Y honoUrable friend Mr. Patel has pointed out 
that for the. last five year's ending 1913, the ,present in~ 
cumbent has been fortunate enough to draw a salary of 
Rs. 10,000 and more. · And I may tell Your Excellency~ · 
without any breach of confidence, that some of us who 
have to work for our livelihood, have very often said that 
it would be very good indeed if the learned Chief Jus
tice could be induced to give the post of Official Assignee 
by rotation to half a .dozen senior members of the Bar, 
as it would be. very good :irtdeed .for·them to have .a 
year's holiday getting Rs. 10,000 per month. Relieved 
from the very heavy work at the. Bar, it will certainly 
be a very good change to have comparatively very light 
work as Official Assignee for a year getting Rs. 10,000 a 
month.'' · · · 

In winding up the debate Lord Willingdon said:-

''! should only like to add to what has been said by 
my honourable colleague, that we fully appreciate that 
the Honourable Mr. Patel and the Honourable Mr. 
Setalvad have originated and produced a debate of ex
treme importance and great interest. · I therefore think 
that I may fairly say that G6vernment are of opinion 
that some change is necessary with regard to the present 
system (hear, hear). What that change should be, as 
my honourable colleague has said, will depend upon 
the advice of the High Court, as negotiations are going 
on now between ourselves and the High Court, and I 
f~el perfectly confident that those negotiations will pro-
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; duce ~satisfactory .result. I frankly own that], as Presi .. 
. ~t Qf this Coun~ am seriously infhlenced in my opi .. 

· · nion by the . terrible suggestion that . my .. honourable 
. . triend Mr.·, Patel made, that this individual who· has 
. · been up before us lb.is ·afternoon, gets a higher salary 

· than llis ·Excellency the Governor.~. ,- ~ · ·_ · · 
~ ... ". . . 

TEACHERS IN PBIM.A.BY SCHOOLS 

~ ~ toOk up in :the. Council the question of putting prl
-.m.ary -education . on -~' proper_•footing: The primary school 

teachers ~_the mo~ of the Presidency were paid miser
- ..a~le -~es _of&. 4 and 5 a month and in some places,. they 
· ~ere-~ wor~ as Post Masten; getting _some additional 
r~un~tion. . ,mt,nnateiy I ~~ . in. getting these 
.scales mcreased to a Ciecent amount. . . . 

• ·I : . "' , ' / ' ' " " ~ 

LQBD HARRIS 
In:_ those days at every "meeting. of the Bombay Legisla

-tive Coun~ I was putting a large number of questions .on 
..a:wriety pf subjects .. One day, I got a letter from the Pri
vate Secretary to the Governor that His Excellency wouJd 
be gJad to· see me at the Secretariat. I went there. Lord 
Harris spOke to me in ' an angry tone: "Look' here- Mr. 
Setalvad, you have been putting numerous questions Which 
puts a heavy burden on the Secretariat staff who have some
-thing . better. to . do than find out all_ the . information you 
want.". I replied: "I am sorry, Your Excellency, but you 
seem to forget that in answei:ing my questions, Your Excel-
1ericy and your staff are performing a public duty for which · 
bOth are handsomely paid, while on my part I am perform-

. ing a public duty which is purely honorary." . This brought 
Lord Harris to realitieS and he imlnediately apologised say-
ing that he did not mean any off~ , . 

As the time for· the retirement of Lbrd Harris came near, some people got busy and planned to hold a public 
meeting of the ci~ of Bombay to express commendation 
-of. his ~dministration. . Ther~ was considerable public oppo-
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sition to this move. Dr. Deshmukh, Dr. K. N. Bahadurji and 
myself took an active part in this opposition. Ultimately, the 
promoters of the movement saw reason and the meeting that 
was called was confined to friends and admirers of Lord 
Harris. One curious incident occurred during this contro
versy. Some one got printed leaflets containing cartoons 
.and severe criticism of Lord Harris' administration. These 
leaflets were one monrlng distributed in Bombay in folded 
·Copies of The Times of India. There was great excitement 
over this and the police tried to trace the offender but 
did not succeed. It was ascertained that some one with 
numerous· copies of the leafiet went early ini the 
morning near the then pr~ of. The Times of India and 
got the distributing boys to put copies in the folds of the 
Times by paying them two annas each. 

Some time before his departure, Lord Harris marle a tour 
·.of various parts of the Presidency. The municipalities of 
13roach, Surat and Ahmedabad resolved to present addresses 
tO him which was the usual thing to do in those days. Some 
members of these municipalities filed suits in the local courts · 
.asking for an injunction restraining the municipalities from 
presenting these addresses on the ground that there was no 
provision in the Municipa], Act empowering muirlcipalities 
to spend any moneys for such a purose. The courts did not 
grant any injunction but the move was a manifestation of 
public feeling. 

At the time of his departure; the usual invitations 
were issued to the members of the Legislative Council in
cluding myself to go to the Bunder to bid him farewell. I and 
some other members did not go. The day before his depar
ture, I wrote a letter to Lord Harris informing him of the 
-decision of some of us not to attend the function as a mark 
of our disapproval of his administration and assuring him 
that no personal offence was meant. From Aden, Lord Harris 
wrote to me a nice letter of appreciation of my work as a 
:member of the Legislative Council He further said that 
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; \. 
SeVei"al officlciJs ·as well as non-officla1s had on. oCcasion$ told 
him stories -derogatory of myself but he took :a ·Irian as he 
fotind him and .npt as he . was described to him· by· other 
people.' I was much touched by the sincerity and gOOdwill 

. displayed by this letter. I met Loz'd Harris again after many 
years in 1926 in London at Hotel Metropole at a lunch ·given 
by the: late· .Jalilsaheb Ranjiisinghji Our meeting was 
;cordial·and we tarked for a long time over the ol~ days in 
13om.bay. . . . . . . 

, . 1895 ELECTION • 

~ When· the time ·for fresh elections to the Legislative 
· Council ~e in·1895, Golruldas Kahandas Parekh contested 

the seat "With me.:. It was a most troublesome job to go can
vassing to the various municipal towns over the Northern 
Division. I proposed to Gokuldas to agree not to go per-
. 5onauy. to all.places except the principal ones like Ahmed
abad and Surat and to send orily canvassing agents to other 
pla:ees. Gokulruis, however, did not agree to this and in the 
heat of Ma.y>we bid to travel all over the division. 

\ ' I ~ 

. . . One. or two funny incidents happened. In Ahmedabad,. 
there .was a Mahomedan gentleman who Wa.s elected by the 
Ahmedabad Municipality to the Electoral College. He bad 
proDrlsecJ. my .friends who were working for me that he 
would vote for me. This time the election was carried .out 
by sendfng voting papers to' the members of. the. EJ.ectoral 
College instead of their voting in person as was the case in 
1800. When this person received the voting paper, he filled 
it iri with my name and brought it to a friend of mine and 
asked him to receive it and post it to the Commissioner, 
Northern Division, who was the returning officer. My friend 
told him that he trusted him fully and that he should send 
it directly himself. .As' was ultimately 1 disCovered, what 
he did was that he scored out my name which he had origi
nally written and inserted the name of Gokuldas and posted 

• it to the Co:m:i:Dissioner. At the time of the scrutiny of the 
voting paPers in the presence ol the agents of the candidates,. 
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this was detected. On that the Commissioner wrote to trim 
inquiring why he had done this. He replied saying that he . 
had not altered the name and that the alteration must have 
taken place in the Commissioner's Office. IDtimately, the 
vote was taken as it stood, i.e., for Gokuldas. On the count, 
I won by two votes. · 

At Broach there was a Parsi voter, Mr. Nowroji Vakil 
(popularly known as Thutha, 1>ecause the lower part. of one 
of his arms had been amputated) who was a pleader,. I was 
.in Broach at the time the voting papers were expected. to be 
received by the voters. _ This man bad promised to the 
gentleman with whom I was staying (an old friend of my 
family and a leading pleader himself) that he (Nowroji} 
would vote for mEt. We had heard that pressure was being 
put upon him by friends of Gokuldas to vote for their candi
date. In orc;ler to make .sure of the vote, we had arranged that 
Krishnalal Jhaveri should go with this voter to the Post 
Office to get delivery of the packet containing the vqfuig 
paper and bring it anc;l the voter with him to the. gentl~ 
with whom I was putting up. After the packet containing the 
voting paper was received, Mr. Vakil who had promised to 
come to my host with the voting paper gave Jhaveri the 'Slip 
and went to his own house telling him that he would come 
later. The next morning when I came out of my bed room: 
and went down to take tea with my host, I was veiy much 
surprised to see Nowroji sitting with my host and takhig tea: 
I was told that my host got up very early while it was still 
dark and went to Nowroji's house, woke him up and brought 
him to his own house with the voting paper. The voting 
paper was then filled in and signf-!d in our presence and i~ 
was sent. .: 

In ·1897, Gokuldas beat me at the election and 
I was out of the Council for six years till I . got 

·elected again by the University in 1903. My- absence: 
from the Legislative Council was referred to. ·both 
by Lord Sandhursi, the Governor of Bombay and the , 
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~e~ Member, the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent. at a· meeting of 
.. the.Bombay Legislative Council, held on August 4, 1897, after 

~erring to the death of Mr . .Jhaverilal·Umasbankar Yajnik: 
y.rho _was a member Qf the Council, the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent 
said: ·''Mr . .Setalvad too has been ·remov~ happily not by 
the hand of death but as a consequen~ of the transfer of the 
affections of the muniCipalities of the Northern Division, 
and we have no longer the benefit of the investigations insti-

' -tuted. by his _microscopic eye .arid active inquisitive mind. 
· He has .ceased for a time· at least to flutter the· dove-cOts of 
the 13ombay Courts,- and to search ·with unremitting vlgi
Iaiiee for the weak points in our harness and defective joints 
;in ·ol.Ir arniour." ·.Lord &ndhurst who pr~cled over this 

. nieclmg, · refelrlng to those who had ceased to be members 
said:' "Among" the latter- is Mr. setaivad with hiS great 

· ati:xiety for · plformation, with which I have . ne~ once 
· quarelled. He iS an energetic young man- and I have no 

doUbt- that -during the' time he. is absent from the council, 
he· Will· fi:D.d other fields for the talents and energies he 
undou~tedly 'possesSes." · · 

. ·.· .' ~g the B:ix·years_~l';it I ·was out of the Legislative 
Council,: a great controv~ raged over the Bombay Land 
Revenu~ Bill · Althoogh l was not in the Council. I bad 

· thiougbqut worked under the guidance of Pherozesbah 
Mehta in the strong public opposition that the measure met 
with!'> '\ t, 

LAND REVENUE BILL. 

. · · In the year ,1901, an officiai bill ~ ~troduced in the 
Bombay Legislative Council . to an:iend. the Bombay Land 
Revenue Code of 1879. Under that Act, Iand,_was held and 
occupied in perpetuity conditionally ·only on ·the payment 
of the amounts due on 'account of the.Iand revenue for the 
. . . 
same.•and the _right :of occupancy was declared to be hen-
~table and transferable property. Under the guise of proteet- · 
ing the Tyots from the clutches of the money-lenders, Go

, vemment sought to do away with the right of alienation and 
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~o arm the executive with· powers to 'grant land.~ forfeited 
to the crown, on such terms and for such period as the' Col
lector might prescribe. This inroad on the· proprietory right 
of the landholder evoked general opposition and protest~ as 
it was apprehended that the measure was designed· covertly 
to establish state landlordism by degrees. There were many 
public demonstrations against the measure. A monster 
meeting was held under the presidency of Pherozeshah 
Mehta in the Town Hall' on 27th July, which was attended 
by 700 delegates from all parts of ihe presidency.· .When the 
Council met at Poona to consider the bill, the. atmosphere 
was surcharged.. The member in charge-. of the bill 
accused the leaqers of public opinion who opposed · the 
bill, as ignoring the first principles of reason. Pherozeshah 
moved an amendment to refer the bill for opinion to varioufi • 
officials, associations and individuals. He described the. bill 
as a flank movement by : which the sole ownership 
of the State might be quietly and effectively established 
and declared. Muir Mackenzie tWitted the oppoSers of. the 
bill aS having never spent any appreciable. portion of. their 
lives in contact with the Indian ryot in his village and e:x; 
tolled the intimacy of civil sel-vice officials with the cyots. 
Pherozshah, when he.came to reply, gave a veiy si?irited 
answer to these attacks on educated public men in. the 
following words: · · ~ · ' 

"The English official moves among the natives 
isolated even when not unsympathetic, ignorant, even 
when not uninquisitive, a stranger and a foreigner to 
the end of the chapter. My Lord, I can, therefore, truly 
say that it is I and my native colleagues who can claim 
to speak at first hand, and of our own personal: and 
intimate knowledge and experience of the feelin'gs and 
thoughts of the ryot, his prejudices, his habits ' of 

· thought, his ways of life, his ambitions and. his aspira.:. 
tions. In speaking on this bill, it is we who represent 
the real views of the a¢.cultural masses, not the 
isolated English official" 
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-. The .. ameridment was, however, defeated by 14 votes to 
. 9. Thereupbn Pheroz~ declaring that he and his non-. 
official colleagues were not prepared to ·take the responsi
bfUty. of~:enacting the measure walked out of the hall 
1).inong ~those· who walked out· with PheroZeshab. were: Sir 

· BlWchandra -KiiShna, Gokuldas Parekh, Daji Abaji" Khare 
and G~ K." Gokhale~ · - · ' · 

... -.. .. ~,.. . ~ ,_ . .. . . ' " 

.,.: .: ' . '.BE-ENTEB: COUNCIL.·. . • 

·. · · · rn ~ t903;· I ~.for. _cl.ection tO ihe Bon:iliay Legislative 
COuncil ~om·=tlie .Uin~tY conStituency. Dr •. Temulji 
N~ was :put. fo~~d as. a rival' Can.clidat~ _by. official 
circles· and ·there -wa8 a keen -conteSt' Most of the European 
meriil)ers of the :ear who 'were melnbers of the SeDate voted 
for; tli~ ~~ 'Wtdidate, but Inverarity. and Branson voted 
for. me.; ~Even some of the European Judges and members of 
the_ Execiltive. CQuncil voted. for Narilruin.. Badrudin Tyabji . 
and. CJiandavarkar: vot~ for. me. In the. result, however; 
I o~tairied .127' votes ~ against· 88. for Dr. ·Nariman. The 
Governor came .tO the resrue of Nariman and nominated him 
a.s· a.' memb~' of the COuncil. Flom 1903, .I was re.:eJ.ected 
froiD:· time "to th:iie by the UniversitY 'and. waS .a .member of 
the Legwative Council'miintei:ruptedly ~ 19i5 when I was 
elected tci the Impen'al Legislative 'Council in the· Va.cancy 
caused b)' thedeath of Mr. G. K. Gokhale.: · · · · · 

.. >M:oiiELY~iiiN-ro: -Bmroiills · . 
·:Under the Morley-:Mfu.to Refornis, tlie·Le~tive·eoun

cils were·furth~ expanded and various coD.stituencies'were 
given the right of dir~y electmg:their.repreSen.tatives to 
the: Council instead -of merely rilaking a: recommendation for 

1 :homintltion· by'. the ·Governor~ · An·· Ilidian. Member of the 
Executive Coimcil in every province as·well as in the Centre 
was·added.: The:object tJiiderlying~the!inttoduction of an 

"" Indian' .Member· of~ the· Executive Council. was . that the 
Jlidian- point ·of .view· might be heard in the Executive Go
vernment and infiuence its deciSions: The.rea.I Indian· point 
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of "View could· .only be heard if the Indian Member .was 
chosen from the ranks of public men. The object ' an:d 
purpose of having Indian members was, however, 
frustrated by the actual appointments that were .. made ex-. 
cept in the case of the appointment of Sinha as Law Member· 
in the Central Government. ~ . . 

There was great' opposition to the appoiD.tment ·of ·an 
tndian member to the Executive Counci.l of the Governor
General. King Edward VII him.Self expressed stroi1gly. 
to Lord Morley his ·disapproval of such a· step. · · Lord 
Morley, however, was adamant· about it and the whole 
Cabinet agreed with him and the appointment was made." 
The ·London Times expressed disapproval· of admitting an 
'Indian to the Executive Council of the Governor~Gen~ral.' It 
was also said at the time that Lord Kitchener who was the 
Commander-in-Chief in :India, also raised strong objection 
to the appointment of an Indian· and is reported to have said 
that with the presence of an Indian in the Council, he would 
not feel quite comfortable in mentioning a't the' Council 
meeting important military matters which necessitated 
great secrecy. Lord Morley in his letter to Lord Minto said: 

"The Times shakes its liead a little ...... they shed 
tears over the fact that Sinha has not some score of the 
rarest political virtues in any world-courage, patience, 
tact, foresight, penetration, breadth of view, habit of 
authority, and Heaven knows what else-just as if. all 
those noble qualities were inherent in any third-rate 
lawy~r, that I could have fished· out of Lincoln's Inn, 
or even as if they are to be found in~altmembers of ~he 

'Executive Council as it stands today." · · . 
In Bengal, a zamindar, the Mahara]a J)f Burdwan, was 

appointed, in Behar the Maharaja of Darbhanga was 
appointed and in U.P. the Raja of Mahammudabad. I'Q 
Madras, the Raja of Bobbilli was the official nominee.· All 
these people estimable though they were in their own. 
spheres, could not jn any measure be regarded as reflecting 
public opinion in the country. . 
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· In Bombay, the obvious choice should.·· have been 
Pherozeshah Mehta but his appointment was too bitter a 
pill. for Sydenham to swallow. Pherozeshah -being thus 

.. ruled out, there 'was general expectation that Narayan 
Qlandavarkar,. then a Judge of the High Cou;rt, would be 
:i:q.vited to take the post.·:e:e had been in public life and was 
the President of the Indian National, Congress in. the year 
1899. This expectation. was so general that Narayan, hini
self believed that the post would be offered to him. Fully 
expecting this, he: spoke to Chaubal who was .then. Gov
ernmen~ Pleader that if- he (Narayan)- became Exec:rttive 
<;:!ouncillor, he would like Chaubal to· succeed him· as a 
Judge,· Lord Sydenham, however, had made other plans. 
He.'did not want any person who was or had been in 
active- politics in India to be a member of the Executive 
Council. } He had, therefore,. recommended the appointment 
of _Chaubal. .· At the time of this recommendation, Chaubal 
was in England ·_on- a holiday and the Secretary _of State 
accepting- the ~recommendation of Sydenham. intimated 
to Chaubal that they proposed to appoin~ him and Chaubal 
acceptet:l the appoin~e~t , He was asked, how~ver, to keep 
the matter strictly confidential till the appointment was offi
cially announced.:. )t was after ~haubal;s retUrn to India 
that the: mtervievt--betwee~ Chandavarkar and Chaubal 
above referred. to took place. Chaubal was placed in a very 
e~barrassing 'position ... He- could not disclose to Chanda
v~kar what had already happened and had to listen quietly 
to what Chandavarkar said.. Within. a· short tiine after this, 
the appointment o:f.~ubal was announced one morn.m'g. 

-. I "' , 

In May 1910,-when i: \vas in-London~ saw Morley, the 
Secretary of Stat~. He asked me how the -Indian appoint
ments to the Executive Councils were received. I told him 
that there was considerable disappoln.tment over' these 
api)Qintments because all persons connected with the public 
life bf the country· were designedly exCluded arid in· many 
cases . persons who had not the necessazy eqUipment. had 
been appointed, and cited the appointments of Bobbilli, 
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Bmdwan. and Mn'hammadabad. Ma!r]ey .said he was very 
stmy to hear 1lhat b.at they had to rely on the reenm;menda
tiaos of ~ provh:lcial ~ I said that the Go
'rernat'S ~gly rlis'h1red tbe i:D.trodn.etilm Clf Indians into 
the E• eo ,,a "e O;nnri.i'ls :and. fherefure they' chase convenient 
people.• I furfbero told Lmd Morley tba.t the only acceptable 
~ was that of Siriha as Law Member of tbe 
V~s E:!i:eeuti~e Cormcil. 

A t.empo'ir'a1ry va.ea:r:qr txfiillied vvb.en Cbaubal was, 
drafted to fhe Pc.blie Servke Comniisslon.. Sydenbam in 
maJring ;m actiing a:ppniintmernt whlch lasted ~r three years, 
agam ~ reirailoed from appoilo.ting arry one from 
the ptibljc E.fe of :Bc:m:lbay bm got Prabbasb.:mkar Pattani 
:from tbe B.b.av.nagai State to act for Cbaubal. _A· cmious 
incident OIX!W:IE!'i in tbis carmeciian.. "l"he Bambay Legis
lative Cou:ncil. was in sessiOJD. in Pocma. and one day Cbaubal 
~me fD bmeh 'Wi.fb. hlm. Several members of the Legis
la.tme'Were present at the lunch and Pra.b'ba'ftbankar Pattani 
was also 1!lere. "'be conversa.1:.i.o!ll Da:tmally turned to ~ 
artmg aprriin1;menlt tbat wa8 about to be made when Ch.au:
l:::lal "ll!le!lt 011 dep!:t1a.tkm on. the Ptll:ilie Service Onmmission. 

_ ln. tlile coa:r.sJe of tbe ~ I said that dliiJ!ing the 
reghnle of the 'fben..Govemor, there was no chaJru:le of a pro
pe!' awoiD'1:l!ne!r:illt being .made and ftlat be (tbe Governor) 
~find oot sGIDEbody unpolltt.ed by Bri1i.s'h Indian poli
tics. I ~ wha1 Pattani n:mst have feh at tbis remark 
of n::dDe.. ms appointment was annflllll!ICed withln a few days 

• sf!l!!'r tJ:Jis inrirlent TJ:rlngs r.ha:nged when I....ard Willingdon 
moreederi Sydenbam and the successor fu Chaubal was 
chosen b;om the raJ:lb of pubUc Jl:lSl. Sir IbraF:n 
P..al:dmtoola was appointed. ~ 

From 1913 to 1915, I continued my Wgila:nce rega:rdi.ng 
v.ariC'Ia questicms of importa:Dee both in tbe field of educa
ticm and o'fber ilLptxtant sc.bjed;s. When in the. budget rlls
C!\IISSkm in .JUly 1910. RaffinrJ!din Ahmed pl~ for _more 
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~bomeda.ns being employed in .higher responsible posts 
including .those _of Judges of the High ColJ!l, I said:-

' ·"An institution like the High Court is not !l.repre
sentatjve institution. . The High Court is an instituticn 

. f~ doing justice.. between man and man. I submit that 
· the only qualification for .fi11.iDg up -appointments must 
. ; be efficiency. and nothing else. This is the first thing 

to be looked to in regard to the High Court and judicial 
appointments of the Character. mentioned by the Hon. 
Mr. Raffiuddin Ahmed. It does not matter a bit whether 
a European or a Pai-si or· Hindu or MOslem is appointed 
a judge or a magiStrate provided he is the best efficient 
aiul qualified person availilble. · 

. "Mr. Raffi~ddin aceused. the Bo~ay Goyernment 
.. of_ ~g backwa"rd. I thirik that what he meant was that 

in regard to ·High Court· appointments and those of 
. JUdgeS of other Courts in. the 'Presidency,· Mahomed{tns· 
were n<it appOinted in as large nw:Dbers as be wished. 

· In niakiD.g that' Charge agaln.st the Bombay Gov~rnment, 
· Mr. ltam.uddiri forgot the history of the appointment of

Mahoniedan Judges in the ingh Court. Not long ago 
we had a highly 'qualified Mahoniedan Judge on the . 
BenCh of the High Court. I mean the late Badrud- . 
diil Tyabji. He Wa.s appo~ted and justly apJ?Ointed not 
because he was a Mahomedan \lut because be. was the 
best available lawyer ~der. tp.e clrcum.Stances then 
existing. As a Judge he enjoyed the confidence of all 
classes of people, and .parties . were very . ·willing 
and anxious to have their cases_ heard by him because 
he was· an efficient lawykr and was i>ossesse<i of sterling 

. independence and nof.because he was J Mahomedan. I 
hope and trust that in regard to thes~ high appoint
ments, the view Government· will keep in mind will be 
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· efficiency. l feel strongly that lt will be an evp day if 
ever the idea is allowed to prevail that in ~g these 
offices, it was not .efficiency bu~ communal ·interests 
that were ~ be kept PI view." 
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·I said this. in 1910. · In subsequent years Goverri.ment 
have succumbed more and more to the cry of communal 
~presentation in tqe services fucluding the judicial at the 
sacrifice. of efficiep.cy. · · 

After the report of the D~entralisation'Commission, it . 
wa.S urged by various ·Governments including the Govern.: 
inent of Bombay that the local Legislative Councils should. 
be given the power of taxatioa At the· meeting of rthe , 
Legislative Couri.cii ·on July 25, 1911, Pherozeshah Mehta 
strongly maintained that no such devolution of powers of 
taxation shoUld be made uri.til the elected representatives 
of the people had an effective voice in the Legislatures. He 
~~ . . 

" The public·. of this· proviD.ce would ·entirely agree 
with these views if the enlarged Council were so consti-. 
tuted as to represent the diiect voice· of the people,. be
-cause in the matter of taxation it is the voice of the 
people which ought to be conclusive anc;l. I assure Your 
Excellency· that ·if it· were thus conAli.tUted, · nobody 

1Would have been more ready to agree with Your 
. Excellency than I ·woUld· have been. But taking 
things as they are, and while the Council is in the pro
cess of development, nothing w~uld be more · disas
trous than to invest it with the power of taxation.'~ 

Sir Temulji Nariman sneered at educated people. mak- · 
ing demands for.increased expenditure on education when 
according to him more· money should be spent on medical 
relief. Referring to this I ~don July 26, 1912: 

"My Honourable friend, Dr. Te;mulji Nariman, 
yesterday, with &ome heat urged your Excellency's Gov
ernment not to give a single pie more for the extension 
of primary education until nurses and midwives had 

· been provided and until the various other medical and 
sanitary reforms he advocated had been· carried out. 
In doing so my honourable· friend sneered at those 
whom he called 'educated leaders'., I do not :know 
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. whether he claims bim.self to be one. He complained 

. that they shouted, but. complaining as he did of th.eir 
shouting, we found him ~ afterwards following that 
yicious example. For did not my Hpnourable friend 
shout to· be heard ? It is very_ easy, Your Excellency, 
to indulge in sneering, but it is forgotten that th~e 
educated leaders through 'good report and through evil~ 
report ~d in. spite of calumny and abuse, ~ve striven 
their best in the in~ of their country and have 
succeeded .so far in securing reforms and benefits of 
which advaD:tage has been promptly ~en bf those 
who have an these years_ sneered and. are still 
sneerizig at them." · 

The policy. of raising fees in Government ·educational 
institutions was resisted by Pherozeshah Mehta and myself. 
Speaking on the resolution protesting against ·the raising 
of fees, in the Bombay Legislative Council on ~"'Ch 
15, 1911, Pherozeshah Mehta said :- . 

" Take England, the noble institutions for secon
dary. and higher education there are provided, • by 

· whom ? By the Kings~ by the high State dignitaries. by 
. the high ecclesiastics, by the great landlords-in fact, 
by an .those people who in the. oldet days when these 
institutions were established, were in the position of, if 
I may use a comprehensive term, great landlords and 
.the possessors of the great wealth of the country, be-

. cause in those days wealth went with .land Those 
were the people who founded the noble benefactions 
.which now serve even in a· rich country like England 

' people who come from by no. means an impoverished • 
·class with .secondary, and higher education. I will ask 
Your Excellency to eonsider carefully• in coming to a 
decision on points of unlimited liability, who stands in 

. this country in·the posi!3on of Kfngs, great landlords, 
· the great State dignitaries and the great ecclesiastics, 

but the Government ? It is the Government in India 
who is the great and universal :limdlord. . The Govern· . 
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ment as constituted in this country occupies the same 
position which the great landed aristocracy, those great 
magnates and dignitaries of England once occupied: 
Therefore it is that we have always contended that a 
special and peculiar liability rests upon the English 
Government in India to make liberally and genero~ly 
the same provisions which were so liberally and so 
generously made in England. That is the function 
which · we ask the Government to perform in this 
COUntry." • 
Speaking on the resolution for the establishment of a 

Govetnment Arts. College at Dharwar, Pherozeshah Mehta 
said at a me.eting of the Bombay Legislative Council, held on 
September 28, 1912, as follows ;-

"For a long time it was maint$ed by Govern~ 
ment that they ought not to have the remotest 
conneCtion with institutions for higher education in 
'this Presidency, · and acting ori· that policy a 
proposal was brought before this Council by. the 
Revenue Member to reduce the small gy:ant of Rs. 15,000 
which we used to make to the University of Bombay, 
to Rs. 10,000. We strongly protested against the action 
of 'Government, and in so doing our reward was that 
it was requced to Rs. 5,000 and when we made further 
protest against that we were told that even the grant 
of .Rs. 5,000 would be done away. with. That was the 

. policy of the Government in regard to higher educa
tion in the early nineties. It was a matter of profound 
regret to us that Government should commit such a 
serious blunder in the attitude which they had taken up · 
in this respect. We then pointed out that it was not 
only an educational blunder, but a political error for 
~he State to take up an attitude of that sort with re-· 
gard to the momentous question of higher education 
in this Presidency. · It is and must be a source of great 
gratification to the people of this Ptesidency that the 
whole policy of Government has now been reversed in 
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this matter, that they shCtuld have the closest relation 
.with the .progress ·of higher education in . this Presi
dency : : and ~: that they :should recognise . that they 
;have . a high responsibility· in :the matter~ .. I maintain 
·that it is a matter of public policy·. that Government's 
connec~ion : with hlgher e~ucation.' .should ·be of th«: 

.. closest . and most responsible character." · . 
Supportln.g the resolution I Said :- . 

' . . . . , . . . I 

'·."I· ~ afraid. that lllY. Honourable. ·friend' Mr • 
. ·Rafiuddin. ~as en~ely .failed to gras.T? the remarks ~ade 
· by the Hon'ble Sir Pherozeshah. · Mehta, arid ·I am also 
. afra.ld ·that Mr. Rafiuddhi's want 'o:f knowledge of the· 
real. policy:- ot Govei:nnient ·as laid :down by the Educa
tion Commission led hiin to make' the remarks ·.he has 
offered.· Th.~ Hon'ble member seemed· to i:.tnagine that 
when Sir Pherozeshah referred to the past policy of 
9overnment, what he referred to was the 'policy of 
discouraging higher education. · I nrlght ·say .that if' the 
Hon'ble Member took the·trouble of studying the pro-· 
ceedings of the · Educati_on Commission .and the· .diScus
sion that followed anc;l the enunciation of policy that 
took place, he ·would :find that the. policy of- Govern
ment· was not· at any time to discourage hlgher educa
cation.. .The. policy . then was -this · tha~ Government 
thought that · the respon~bility of hlgher ' education 
should be left ·more to private enterprise than to Gov
ernment~ and the policy that was laid down was that as 
far as possible Government should· encourage ·private 
enterprise. to take . over . and . manage institutions for 
hlgher educatioiL That was. the policy 1which Sir 
Pherozeshah had refe.rred to, anCI this policy ·was· well 
known· to · everybody who bad taken f the trOuble to . · 
study Jt. · That ·.was the policy laid· down an.d followed 
in those days,· arid in ·consequence· of .-which Govern
ment tried to . disconnect themselves· from. the· manage-
ment and control ofJ:ri.stitutions -like colleges. and . high 
schools. The Hon'ble Sir ·Pherozeshah was -right in 
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pointing out that it was certainly· a matter of great 
. ,satisfaction that this policy had been changed. G~ 

vernment has now reversed the former policy· and 
assumed closer connection with higher education." 

.HINDU DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY .A.CT 

· After I was electea to the Imperial Legislative Council, 
I introduced in February 1916, a bill entitled "Hindu and 
Muslim Disposition of Property Bill". After introduction, 
the bill was circulated by Government for public opinion. 
As decided by the courts, a Hindu or a Muslim could not 
make a gift to an unborn person. Thus, a Hindu or a 
Mussalman, who han only a daughter and wanted to put 
his property in trust~ so as to give a life-estate to· his 
daughter and then an absolute estate to her children (some 
of whom might .have been unborn during his pfetime) 
was precluded from giving effect to his desire under the law 
as it stood, while members of other communities were under 
no such disabilities. The provisions of the bill enabled 
Hindus and Muslims to make bequests to or trusts in fayour 
of unborn persons subject to certain limitations provided in . 
the Transfer of Property Act. As far as the Hindus were · 
concerned, there was general.appr,oval of the bill, although · 
from .orthodox quarter some opposition was manifested. 
As regards Muslims, there was considerable opposition 
'which was r~ally based on a misapprehension of the pr~ 
visions of the bill and its •effects. The usual cry of •reli
gion in danger' was raised and the real issue was thereby 
fogged .. · · 

. ' 

When the· Bill came to the Goyernment of Bombay 
for eliciting public opinion, some of the , Muslim bodies 
objected to it. · 

One trlght, I was dining at Government Houce and 
Suleman Abdul Wahed, the head of the firm of .Ladha 
Ibrahim & Co., was sitting next to me. Conversation turn
ed on the bill. As in his view the bill interfered with Muslim 
law he asked me to leave the Muslims out. I put to 
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him th~ following. question: "You may have ... sons who are , 
married· and you may like to make a trust whereby you 
would.· tie . up. part of· your property for the children of 
your. sons,· some of whoiD, may now be. m existence. and 
others may be born: after your lifetime:" He said, " Cer· 
tainly, l woUld like "to do' so.". I told rum that that was 
exactly•wbat he could not do under Mohammedan Jaw and 
that my bill .would enable him to·. do so. · He then said,· "I · 
quite agree that the, Mussalmans should accept the bill/' 
Khoja and Memon .'wills and· .TruSt Deeds making provi. 
sions for. unborn:. persons came: into tl}e ~ourts. from 'time 
to .time and provisions. in favour of w1boro. pecions were 
declared invalid.· . As MU:.Slim. opiilion, however, unin
formed, was against the !3ill being made applicable to them, 
at a meetrng of the Imperial Legislative Council held on 
September· 5, 1916, I moved that the Bill be referred to a 
Select' Committee with instructions to confine the operation 
of the· Bin to Hindus, subject however, to· a discretion ii}. 
the Committee to: consider. whetlier' powers should be re. 
served to the GOvernor-General· in Council to apply,· by 
notification, .the provisions of, the Bill to . Khoja Mussal-
mans. 
. In the year 19i 7, general elections ~(} the ~perial Legis
lative COuncil took place and for, the two 'seats to be filled 
in: by _the m~be~s· ()f the,. Bombay' Le~slath~e Council, ' 
t~ere .were fo:ur candidates, Vithal~hai Patel, Dinsha Wacha, 
Ibra.hlm. Rahimtoola and inysel( Wacha ·and Ibrahim were 
elected.. At· the same time, JUinah. stood for. election for 
the Imperial Legislative Council in the Muslim · · consti
tuency .. of 'the · Bombay Legislative Cowicn: ~ Raffiuddin 
Ahmed contested the seat with bim and Jinnab \vaS· elect
ed. Raffiuddin then filed an election petit,ion challenging · 
the election of Jinhah. An· enquiry was thereupon held 
which. was conducted by Mr.' Pe;rcival, the then District 
and Sessions Judge at Poona. At the enquiry, I gave evi· 
dence on behalf of Jinnah as I was present at .the bungalow 
whe~e Jinnah had put up, on the evening on which it was 
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alleged that certain incidents took place. The allegations 
were held to be unfounded and Jinnah's election was 
confirmed. 

Sometime afterwards, I receiv~ a co:mmunication 
from the Legislative Department saying that His Excel
lency the Viceroy was pleased to nominat~ me as a member 
to pilot the Hindu Disposition of Property Bill through 
all its• stages. in the Council The report . of the Select 
CoJDIIrittee was considered at a meeting of the Council held 
on September 27, .and' the bill, as amended by the Select· 

, Committee, was passed and entitled the " Hindu Disposi, 
tion of Property Act". By Section 5, power was given to 
the Governor-General to extend the Act to Khojas if, 'in his 
opinion, the Khoja community in British India or in any 
part thereof desired that the provisions of the Act should 
be extended to them. This enabling provision did not come 
into operation owing to division of opinion on the subject 
among the Khojas. It has now becom~ nugatory by the 
passing of .the Shariat Act the effect of which was that the 
applicability of Hip.du law by custom to Khojas and 
Memons in Bombay which existed for close upon a century 
was abrogated. · 

· . INDI.4.N LEGISUTIVE .4.SSEMBLY 
During the latter part of 1923, the Swarajya Party de

cided to contest the elections to the legislatures both Cent· 
ra1 and Provincial, and put up their candidates to contest 
the seats. I stood for election by Bombay City which had to 
return two members to the Central Legislative Assembly. 
Vithalbhai Patel, Dumasia and Jamnadas Dwarkadas were 
the other candidates. Vithalbhai and Dumasia were elect
ed. Some· time after ·the election, Governor Lloyd wrote 

-to me. saying that he had an enquiry from Lord Reading 
whether I would accept .nomination to the Central Assem· 
bly. I told Lloyd that I would accept nomination on the 
distinct understanding that I would be free to vote as I 
liked. I was assured that I would be free to do so and I 
accepted nomination to the Central Assembly.· 
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In the Budget Session on March 5, 1924, I strongly 
criticised Government- for their policy which instead of -
enctJuraging the constitutional party and strengthening 

. their influence in the country, strengthened the hands of 
.those who wanted to wreck the constitution. I· said:-
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. "Hon'ble Members will remember that m the year 
1919, · w~en the new Reforms Act was passed, a} though 
all parties were united in the· opinion that the reforms 
were iDadequate, the Liberals m;td Indepeidents agreed 
to work•the reforms loyally and some of them at con
siderable saCrifice -accepted_office because they believed 
t},lat it- was· their patriotic duty to work the reforms in 
right earnest And still, Sir, how were these ~ 
and Independents, who co-operated with Govern.1:nent 
in working the reforms to the best advantage, treated. 
last year ? These people, in spite of public oppro-

. briuln, had agreed to do what they thought was right' 
and in the best interest of the country-but everything 
'was done by creating the political crisis of last year..:_ 
eVerything was- done by. the Government however un
wittingly, to· discredit the· party that was standing by 
the constitutional reforms, by constitutional means. The 
action of the Government l!late$lly tended: to discre
dit them in the eyes of the country and to strengthen 

.. . ' - . . 
the party that was againSt constitutional pro~ and 
constitutional . methods. The- Government did every
thing, however unwittingly, to increase the feeling of 
hostility against and distrust in the good faith and sin
cerity of Government throughout the country. And that 
again, Sir, has brought its result And what is that ! 
The result is that you are now face to nice in this very . 
ASsembly with ~ party that rui.s · cOme a.vowt;dly to_ 
wreck the reforms if they can. This; I say Sir, is the 
_result of the policy that Govelmnent adopted last year 
of not heeding- the voice of those who were their· 
friends, of those who wanted to stand by the constitu· 
tion, of those who wanted to work the reforms ~onest- · 
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ly and in right earnest. You threw .. them to the 
wolves. You discredited them with the countryt and 
you are now reaping the results of_ your . mistaken 
policy .. Here you are, as I said, face to face wit~ ~ 
party that wants to obstruct ; you are here face to face 
with the possibility of y'our whole Budget being .thrown 
out (hear, hear)." · · · · 

. Mr. v: J. Patel here interrupted: " And yet you will 
help them." · 

I continued: "I am told by ·a prominent member 
of that party, "And yet you will help them."•Sir,·l and 
those who think with me, are prepared to help the 
Government. in the progress of constitutional reform in 
this country, whatever the opprobrium. they may_ have 
to bear from other parties who may differ from t_hem. 
My party, Sir, is not a party of supporters of GQvern
ment; it is a party o.f those who .are prepared to oppose 
and will oppose Government when they think, Gove;r:n.:
ment are in the wrong, as vehemently as· any Swaraji~t 
in this Assembly; but they will also ~?Upport Qovern-:
ment when tF,ey believe the action of Govermnept .. j~ 
necessary, in the best interests of the country; and that 
is what, I, Sir, and those who think With me of the·Ul>El:' 

. ral and Independent Parties stand for in this Assembly, 
All that I was pointing out for the moment was. thisj 
that Government by their action ,last. year di.d -~v~i:;y .. 
thing to weaken the hands of that .constitutional party, 
did everything to give strength to. the other pflr,ty a~4 
I hope, Sir, that Government will take ,to heart the. 
lesson of what happened last year arid the effects'pf it 
and will not blunder again into doing anything : tq 
weaken the. hands of the constitutional party i:ti. this 
country!' . · ' 

All the major demands of the budget were n~gatived 
by the Assembly. · .. ·:; · 
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· PBESIIIEllT OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

·: At the· end of ApiiJ. 1924, I had arrangeci to spend tht 
summer vacation at SimhL . Mr. Taraporewala who. due t< 
some·~ difficulty was ~ble to proceed to Europe as he in· 
tended, -ca.me with me jo Simla. Sir Frederick Whjte, Pre 
sident of the Legislative Assembly, had ~ne on leave anc 
the. Deputy President, Mr. T. Rangacha.ri was also not ill 
the CQtmtry; An emergent session of the Legislative AsSem.. 
bly had to be "called for the purpose of considering the,Stee1 
Industry (Protection) Bill, the main purpose of which was 
to give a bounty to the Tata Iron and Steel Works at Jam
shedp~ i\} · ~rder to -enable it to stabilise and withstand 
foreign -competition. ' 

~ . 
· : ~ It appears that Lord Reading had written to Sir Leslie 
WilSon ·to mquire whether I would agree. to act as Presi
dent. By ·the tfme that letter arrived in Bombay, I had 
already ·left for Simla.. The Viceroy having learnt that I 
, was already in Simla sent for me and asked me to take up 
the .. acling Presidentship: I asked for twenty-four hounf 
tinle to give an answer, but I told him that as I was in the 
midst of a heavy cas..e in the Bombay High CoUrt, the hear
ing' of which Wa.s to be resumed on the opening day of the 
Cotiri:s after the vacation, I must leave Simla in sufficient 
time to reach Boinbay ori the o~g day, viz., June.9.' He 
agreed to this and on the :liext day, I expressed my will
m,in.ess to· act as President· and I assumed office. · The ses
sion wcis to be held on· May 27, 1924. In the interval I 
was bti.sy. admitting questioris and considering notices of 
amendments to the bill that had come 'in. 

. . . When I took my seat, Dr. Gour welcomed my appc;int
ment in suitable' tenDS. _Sir Alexander' Muddiman, the 
~der of the House follo~ an,d said :L . · 

"I fbould like. to add my congratulations. to you 
on your appointment to the post of President I can lay 

' claim to be a brother of the brush, for I was President 
once, and then I used to sleep undisturbed and un ... 
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worried, and some times I wish, and I dare say I shall 
wish even more as time goes on, that I still occupied 
the President's Chair. But, apart from that, Sir, .i have 
known you for many years, though it is more years 

" ago than I S!are to count since we sat on Select Com
mittees together and endeavoured to ~avellegal pro
blems. It is therefore with great. pleasure that I offer 
you my most hearty congratulations and I am sure ,the 
congratulations of those who sit beside me." 

I replied as follows :-
"You will permit me, gentlemen, to tender my 

thanks to you for all the kind references that have 
been made to my appointment as temporary President. 
I assure you, gentlemen, that I realise the responsi
bility that I have undertaken in taking ~ office, 
though for a temporary period, because the President, 
besides being the spokesman of this House, is also tlle 
custodian of the privileges and dignity of the House ; 

1 and I may assure you, gentlemen, that during the short 
time that I will be occupying this Chair, I will endea
vour to do all that lies in my power to maintain the 
dignity, the privileges, and above all the independence 
of this House. I am sure, gentlemen, tha~. in the dis
charge of my duties, I will receive from you ~ the 
co-operation, the assistance and the indulgence . that 
are necessary to enable me to discharge my duties in 
a proper manner, and I am sure I will receive such 
assistance and co-operation from all sections of this 
House, for the Chair is outside and above all parties. 
Gt!ntlemen, during the course of the debates in which 
we will be soon launching, there may be occasions on 
which I may have to decide matters, and my decisions 
may not meet with the commendation or .approval of 
some of you, but of this I may assure you, that what
ever decisions I give, they will be the result of anxious 
and impartial consideration according to my own 
l!ghts. And if, as I have said, any of those decisions 
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.do ~otrconmi~nd,themselires ·tQ som~ of.you, I will be! 

.o~·.you ~to put~:it dowp. to: the. fact: that no human bein! 
is: .~allible, rnof: even the< :President of 'the Assembly!1 

... ,Th~re'\V"~rrnGri~r~~ ~~nimlents to 4
the .. Bill which 

. c6~ted: onty.';o(a .fe~: .. sectio~ and I had to .decide after 
;tlearhiith~ ~eilibers',conc;:emed ;What' amendments were in' 
order~'· "The bilfWas'referied .. to a Select Committee: and 
the repbf,t 'bf the'· Select'Committee .was taken into 'consi
'deration {>il 'jtihe::2. Dining the comse ~t'tlie debate, an 
attempt was made to delay· the passirig:'of the tiill by a· 

. .. jp.otion ·that •. thc:rReport. of ~e Select Committee be circu· · 
. lated for ·public:opiniori.x .. T.h.is motlon'.was :rejected 'by the . 
. pouse.y:·~f!er:tb'at·.Mr.~ Devki:PrasadSinha.raised.a point· 

.. ofror~er; that ':'any. honourab~e membeJ," of tbis· House who 
;may,,; be' iiiterested m I the'. ·.Tata. Iron and Steel Company 
.either as a :shareholder or· as a· Director should not be allow· 
ed. to take .part:: in·~ the,: proceeamgs. :of this meeting of the 
:Assembly''and shoul,d not· be allowed, torgUid~ its delibera-

·' 

. ~ions· m 'tbe' capacity, of: the · Pr~sident ·of this Assembly". 
After hearmg.man:y member~ on this·p<:>int of. order, I gave 

. my ~g. to the .. following effect :...;... · ~ · : 

·'· .. ·i.:::·~in·~ih~; ii~us~ ·~~ :.co~o~s.-~bj~tion has be~ 
.· r~sed, to .. memb~rs;. 'liaviDg .. a~ Cli~ect ·.Pe.rsonal interest, 
, vot~g·:~~'takiiii Part '~:m: the:· d~bates, ·~mty ·m case of 
priy~~~. Bills )md. theri.. tlle. objection has, on a good many 
,.oc~a~i~ns 1~ot' p~en .:PP~e~~~ . M(~on~Iusi9~. is that in 
this ~.case.: l '~a.np~t.' uphold the O~J~Chon ra.ts,e.d .by, Mr. 
Devki'Prasad Sinha .. This.is not.a private..Billdesign
e~~J.o :Pfomoi~~ .t~e, )~ter~s~ · oi.. tli.e Xabi. Iron·, and. Steel 
CompanY, •. r Xt )s .. a·. B~Il brought, in ,by the. Government 
hlvolyhlg: ~.question ·.of'publ~~.J)c;>licy, t9 give protection 

' • · · • · I f • . · . 
to. ~e ~te~l. industtr,. . . . ·, ,: . : i : : 

· ;•.:"'F.urther,· :we ·nave: to bear·:in'mind·ttui!' action· that 
;he House ·has 'already .taken . during ·the two· days' de-
)atEF when:· we·, appointed .. as. members of rthe Select 
~onumttee of 'this ':House· various .·members· who de-
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· : clared 'that. they. were shareholders of the Tata Com
pany. I must .therefore overrule .the objection."' · 

The Bill was· passed fu the 'Assembly on June ti, and 
was sent up to the Council of State. ..I theri. left' for Bom
bay and ·asked Mr. Neogy, one of the panel' of Chairmen, 
to preside in my absence .. ·. · · ' · 

. . ~ . 

DEB.A.TE ON LEE COMMISSIONREPORT. ~ 
.In 1923, a Royal Commission was appointed With Lord 

Lee as President to· c.onsider various grievances regarding 
salaries and other allowances of . the • higher .services in 
India. I was offered a· seat on the Commissfon and .I ac· 
cepted it. However, when. I resigned my membership of 
the Executive Council of the Governor of Bombay in ·June, 
1923 and reverted to practice, I resigned my membership of 
the Commission and suggested the name • of Mr. Ni M. 
Samarth to take my place. Mr •. Samarth was appointed. 
When the Commission came to Bombay I was invited to . 
give evidence. Sir George Lloyd had given his evidence a 
few days before I was examined and it had :filtered through 
that he had made certain complaints against the -Indian 
councillors and ministers. In the ·course of my ·examination, 
some members without mentioning th~ source of ·the in
formation, put' to me what Sir George had .alleged~ I· cate; 
gorically contradicted this and pointed out' that on·. the 
contrary, the Governor was at times. responsible for actions. 
of the character he had 'chosen to allege against his Indian 
colleagues. · · 

After the report· of the Lee Co:rru:riission was published, 
Sir Alexander Muddiman initiated a debate on' it in ·the 
Central Legislative Assembly on September 10, 1924 .. 
Speaking during that debate, while admitting that some 
relief was due to the members of the Civil Service and 
that an admixture of English and Indian elements was for 

. some time desirable, I raised the vital question about the 
recruitment. and ·position of the ·Indian Civil. Service. I 
said:- · 
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. ''I .. "What. is· felt . and rightly-felt,. I. submit, is. this, 
that··the exten~.of such.·association ·of the European 
.elem~nt and the. terms and ,conditions. on which a con-
~ tented .·.an~ . e~ciez;t(. service both I of Europeans : and 
I)idians .cah be secured should be matters for deter-· 
mination by th~ people of India at every stage thr~u~· 
the Government of India and its Legislatures, ·and are 
not matters .tc>. b_e· deterlnined· bY: some authority out
Side ·.the cotintry: placed ·thousands ot 'miles away. I 
may assure .. Government. that it is not the desire of the· · 
people to haye: Indiaftisation of the serVices ,merely in 
the .. sense .of the substitution of the European element 
.by the ·Indian. 1 What· is .fclt·is t}lat so long as the ser• 
.Vices, ·whether·. manned. by: .EUropeans or IndianS, a:re 
~ecruited and nia:in,tained under the ·sy-stem at ·present 
obta.iliihg, ,India can~ be: .Iio nearer to self-govei:ritnent . 
iri. ~he sense ot having dts own· agency of· government. 
:ln.fact,. what is'.desited is that the services should ,be· 
:in .. the.real senSe serVices as they are in oth~r countries 

'. ',;and not the masters .arid arbiters of ·policy." .. 
;, 

; FIRST. ELECTED PRESIDENT-:-VITHALBHAI PATEL 

.,.;. Uti(ie~ the'Government' bflndia Act at the end of the 
fitsf fdur··'year~ 'of the' liM ot :the b.ew constitution, the first 
noxhma'te(f :iiresidt.!nt .. h~d· to' be. replaced by a., President 
electE~(f by "the :fuembe:ts of the ·Iridian· LegiSlative :ASsembly. 
Ac~ofdiiigly, iii Augiisf 1925/ the election' took' plitc~.· P~tel 
and Rangachari were the two candidates. There ·was very 
brisk·canvassing and in the result; Patel was ,elected by a 
majority· of. two votes over his rival. When~ he took hiS 
seat, Mr.· Patel· after assuring: the members that he would 
observe strict impartiality in dealing with hll sections of the 
House irrespe!!tive of party considerations, said as follows: 

· · ·• .. · · · ·"Misgivings have 'beeri expressed in some quarters, 
:·fears have been ·entertained that:I·would hot :ineet the 

1 ·Viceroy, :that l'wotild do this. and that I would do that .. ·· .. 
I assure you my friends, that I am going to do nothing 
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of the kind. If the duties of my office require me to 
see Viceroy ten times a day, I am here to do so. If for 
the discharge of my duties it is necessary that I should 
see every official Member of this House, I. will meet 
him.. None need have any doubt about it, and none 
need have any apprehension about it." 

Government having delayed taking any action on the 
vote of the Assembly on the Muddiman Report on reforms 
ultimately on Marett 8, 1925 P~dit Motilal Nehru remmd
ed Government of what he. had said when hiS party came 
to the Assembly in 1924. He had then said : "We have 
come here to do something which we have not been ·doing 
so far. Sir, we have come here to offer our CO:-Operation, 
non-co-operators. as we are, if you will care to ·co-operate 
with us, That is ~hy we are here. We are yow;:. men. 
But if you do n~t, we shall like men stand upon our 'rights 
and continue to be no~-co-operators.". · Havin~ "recalled 
this utterance he observed that the co-operation that 'they 
had offered ·had been si>urned by Government imd that, 
therefore, it was no use their continuing in the Legislative 
Assembly and lie and his party withdrew from t~e House. 

On this, President Patel declared that as the strongest 
party had vacated the Chamber, the Assembly ceased to 
retain that representative character req~ed by the Gov:. 
ernment of India Act. Its province was merely to register . 
the decrees of Government and, therefore, it was for the 
Government to consider whether this Assembly should con
tinue to function. He asked the, Government not to intro
duce any controversial legislation, as otherwise he might 
be forced to use the extraordinary powers given· to him· 
under the Act of adjourning the House sine die, 

Some non-official. members who did not belong to 
Motilal's party resented these remarks of the President as 
a reflection on them and they interviewed Mr. Patel the 
same night. The next day, Mr. Patel made the following 
statement :-
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"The r~ks· which I ~de yesterday have been 
· taken by· several non-official members of this House as 
· · a ·refiection .on them: It is my duty ·to assure them 
··.that I did not mean to cast any . reflection on them. 
· Wliat ;the Chair iritended to emphasise was that the 
Government Should not· take advantage of the' ·numeri

, .cal weakness of the representatives (of the people) in 
. 'tiie· Ho~e, and· 'bri.D.g forward measures of a highlY. 

'controversial cliaracter, except such as were necessary 
.. for th$ discharg~· of their responsibilities and the cariy
"u,:g .On ofthe'administiation. I might add further that· 
I.felt, ·on. reflection, that the. Chair should 'not have 

· · · ptade reference to its own powers, or have wed Ian
,· 'g,lage which· :niight per ;haps be construed as a threat 

to· the · GoVerninent. but Should have awaited further 
' .developments before deciding on my couxse of action." · 

., . ' . •• . • ' l ' 

. As I was going to Europe in .1926, duririg the time 
·the -election ·to the Central Legislative Assembly was 
· to be held, I dXl not seek election. 
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6. - POLITICS 

MARQUESS OF RIPON, 

A. S the 'political awakening of India was stimulated by 
the liberal policy of Lord Ripon as Viceroy and as 

' certain exciting events happened dUiing his Vice-
royalty, i( is necessary to refer to that policy and those 
events. · 

When at the general elections in England in early 1880, 
Gladstone and his Liberal Party ,again came into power, 
Lord Lytton who was the ·then Vicer()y of India was re
called. Lord Lytton had made hhnself ·very unpopular by 
his various illiberal acis; notably among them, the .verna• 
cular Press Act·whereby the Vernacular Press·was muzzled 
by various resttictions J put· ·upon it from which· the 
English Press was · free:. ·: His Afghan ' :Policy was also 
disap:(lroved by the· Liberal Party. · 

Th~ appointment of Lord Rtpon to succeed i.ytto~ was 
announced' and he arrived in India in June 1880 .. Ripon I 

was a pious' Roman Catholic .and vecy liberal in his vfews. 
Soon after assurlu.ng office he repealed the Verpacular 
Press Act. In his letter of February 19, 1881 to Lord Hart
ington communicating his . decision to repeal the Act he. 
said : u The fact is that the official in India regards the 
Press as an evil,· necessary perhaps, but to be kept within 
as narrow limits as possible.- He has no real feeling of the· 
benefits of free discussion.'' Lord Ripon was the father of 
local self-government in India. He freed the municipa1i .. 
ties and local boards from official control and introduced 
the principle of election into those bodies and threw open 
the office of the· President of those bodies to non-officials. 
In those days, the entrance of lndians to the Indian Ci'llil 

I ' 
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Service ·wa.S very difficult as- the examinations were held. 
in England and the age-limit of candidates was fixed .at 
~8~., Ripon was in favour of simultaneous examinations but 

. he could not persuade his own Council as well as the Home 
Government to· agree to the change .. He, however, suc
ceeded in getting the ag~~t raised from 18 to 21 thus 

. affording petter ·facilities for'·. Iiulian's$ to ¢om pete at the 
examination in London . 
. ·,·. ' '•' . ·,·· ,',·- ' 

.When· Sir· Richard .Garth, the Chief · Justice of 1 the 
.c~cutta High Court- wellt on leave, RiPon appointed Sir 
Romesh Chunder Mitter to act as the Chief Justice .. There 

I . 

. was great opposition from Eu!:'opeans against this appoint-: 
~erit and even Sir Richard Garth· ;himself 'objected to the 
appointment. · · _: · ·. ·. · · · · · ' ; : 

. . . ·.·e •. ·, ~ ~ . . ''TJiE,zmERi:BI~. . . _.. 
v. · Lord Ripon's Viceroyalty· will,: however, ,be always re-

. ·membered .for the· prolonged· and acrimonious· controversy 
qver ·what was called·the·Ilbert Bill Sir -Courtney Ilbert 
was the Law Member who piloted the. l3ill through the Inl-' 
perial Legislative Cotmcil. The Bill was designed to remove 
certain distirictions based on :the race. of the judge in the 
matter of th~ trial of European accused. While a Eurppean 

· ~agistrate or Judge 'eQuid try ~opean offenders, an 'Indian 
sessions . '• judge;: qistrict 'magistrate . ~or. magistrate' was 
by law debarred fl:oom'. tryirig European offenders; The bill. 
i~ draft was. generaqy approved by Lord Jtipon's Execu
tive .Ccnmcifmembeis. as ·well.as by allnoSt all the Pro'Vin;·. · 
ciB.I·Goyernm~nts .. The .Bill,was·.p1troduced_'in th~ ~pe
dal. ;Legislative so~cll in ~ebrua.rY ~~8~. . > . ' . 
. .' · Within. a few -~e~b, ithe whole of· the. Britis.l:l; ~ommu
nity joined in a virulent denunciation of the Bill.· A mons· 
ter. public .mee~ing _was· held ·in· the ·Calcutta Town Hall 
when. speeches in intemperate language and. beyond all 
limits··of decency were:made. Similar meetings wereheld 
all ove~ the presidency of .Bengal and· the_Anglo-Indian and 
European Defence ·Association was formed. -The non-offi-

.• I I 
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' ' cial European community boycotted Ripc;m's levees and it 
was proposed to boycott Government loans. . On his return 
to Calcutta from Simla, the Viceroy was openly insulted in 
the streets by planters who had come fro~ the mofussil. 

A correspondent in the · English'I1UI.n si:lid : " The only 
people who had any right in India are the ·British. The 
so-called Indians have no right whatever.'~ · The cry ·of 
European women in danger was ·also raised and· one Mere
di~h Townshend, former editor of the Friend of Indict wrote 
in the Spectator : ., . 

"Would you like to live in acountry where at any 
moment your wife would be liable to "be sentenced on 
a false charge .of slapping an ayah to three days' im;. 
prisonment, the magistrate' being· a c'opper .. coloured 
Pagan who probably worships the Linga, and ce:r:tainly 
exults in 'an opportunity of. showing that he can insult 
white persons with impunity ?" · . · 

A Ladies Committee · was · also formed to oppose · the 
Bill. Lckd Ripon. and some of the members .of his Council 
as well as the Home Government remained :firm: Ulti
mately, however, the Bill was modified by ·extending the 
power to try European offenders on1y to . Indian sess~ons 
judges and district magistrates and· giving such Ellropean 

. offenders the right to claim a jury. 

Lord Ripon and his Government were larg~ly in
fluenced in accepting the compromise· by the desire to 
avoid the risk of a street row ul. Calcutta organized by · 
Europeans: Lord Ripon himself in his letter (December 
22, 1883) to Lord Kimberley said: "I do not deny, however, 
that the· great weakness of Government for dealing with a· 
Eur_opean disturbance weighed with me as it did with· my 
colleagues. I had no idea till I came to Calcutta that the 
European Police Force ,at the disposal of· the Bengal Gov~ 
ernment was so very small (between· 60 and· 70 men all 
·told). In any riot, the least serious, we should have had at 
once to call o~t the troops and I felt and feel still that to 
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employ Etir9pean, soldiers againgt ·Europeans in this countt 
·would J:>e·a step of· the gravest kind."· 

· : .:. When; Ripor{'relinqwshed.his office' in December ·188· 
· a f~VI months before his full term ·of fi~e years~ he had ~: 
·endeared himself to the·· Indian· population by his variot 
statesmanlike acts ·that ·there was .. :a spontaneous outbur~ 
ot demonstration of goodwill.. . His unpopularity with hi 
own countcymen was. completely eclipsed by the aff~ctio: 
with which ')le had-inspired the whole Indian' communi~ 
. and _his struggle over the Ilbert Bill gave the finishi.D.g in 
centive · touch. to ~di.an . appr~ciation. .His jou;rney froil 
C~cutta .. ~o ~omJ;>ay.was, one triumphant progress in whicl 
.Indian. gratitUde. expressed itse~. with' touching and tumu] 
,tptis ·iu:t~tY, ~d· ~inc~i,ty. In his IEi!tter t9 Lord' ~ortb 
);>rpok .. o:p. ;N ov~:rnber 28, '1884; he said ~- . · 

,..• • " • • • , , , I j I ~ 

.• 11,I ·. have ; been ove'i'whelmed with addresses sinc1 
I left Simla and the. task of replying to them has beet 

. 1.n ma:ry. ways .¢lifti~wt •... " . , .. ~I po. not thiPk that : 
, ·. hay~. said anything .calcQ.lated to give offenc~ to anJ 
_ . on~. But I coUld not honestly sj>e~- weU ot the prin· 
....... ciples or PfQ~eedings of ntY l,UlSCrupulous. oppanents QJ 
.... Ja~t year;·.or;'of the. lamentable, weakri.ess :wliich .mark· 

~ed.the,condu~to(the Civil Semce as a body." 

DuriD.g his stay in BoiD:bay, Lord Ripon performed thE 
~eremony of· layjng. the foundat~on stop.e_ of .the presen1 
mup.icipal blf!ding_ opposite the Victoria· Te~inus statf.on. 
:Pherozeshah whq was then. the President of the. Bombay 
Municipal Corporation, . in an appropriate speech· :i:qyited 
.. him. to perform th¢ .cer.e:q1o;ny., In dofng so·h~ ~;~aid:..,... 

"My Lord, we·' do not ask you to perform this 
. ceremony_ for the purpose of securing the eclat of an 
imposing ceremonial.· we·ask you because, in this city 
which claims ·'With pardonable pride to be· the favoured 
abode· of· free·· municipal institutions, we hail you as 
the apostle ·who, with· ke~n ·and marvellous apprecie· 
tion,: has done. ·morerthan ·any other· to ·extend and 
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develop the true' principles ·of local self~government. 
,We ask you because it js the earnest desire of t4iS Cor
poration-a desire in which every rate-payer and citi
zen of this city, from the highest to the lowest, eagerly 
and cordially joins-that we may thus secure the asso-

. ciation of the name of a statesman who .has 1 known 
the season when to take occa~ion by the hand,' and 
has assiduously · and carefully planted where your 
illustrious predecessor, the Earl of Mayo, had prepar
ed the soil and, dug and delved, and where your emin
ent successor has promised, to use his own picturesque 
language, to watch and water, aye, to prune and trim. 
And lastly, My Lord,·we ask you because, as we will 
frankly admit, we have desired to retain for our Hall 
some, connexion, however slight and remote, with the 
enduring fame which will occupy one of the most 
glorious pages in the history of British rule in India, 
nay, in the history of the world. My Lord, we are 
deeply sensible of . th~. honour you . have. done 1J.S in 
acceding to our wishes, and I now beg you to proceed 
to perform the ceremony. In asking you to perform 
the ceremony, I have no doubt that this city gives a 
practical pledge that' the building rais.ed on this fair 
spot will be one worthy-of this great city and the affec-
tion it bears to you." ' 

At the Town Hall, ,addresses from many towns in the 
presidency were presented to Lord Ripon. On the plat
form behind Lord Ripon, there rose a regular mountain of 
silver caskets, carved boxes, volumes of parchments, rolls 
of signatures and illustrative addresses 6n silks and satins. 
In pursuance of a resolution passed at a public meeting 
of the citizens of Bombay, a Memorial Fund was raised 
and the same was given over ultimately for the benefit of 
the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute. Various other 
funds were also donated to the Institute which is under 
the control of a Managing Board. I am on that Board re· 
presenting the Ripon Memorial Committee .. 
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.: . ·-On his~departure; rlght.m>m Parel where the ~ 
meD.t. Hotise: WaS- in ·.those -da~ to the. APollo. Bunder the 
·whore town:w_as. beflagged.'arid decorated and a Solid ~ 
ol hm:na.Dity: lined ·the: streets all. the :way .fri:nD.:, Pard to 
Apollo· ·Bun.der;. :: In. what ·.is· called the. Moti. Bazar . .near 
MUlllbad~ :the· merchants hid hung: garlinds of;:PeaJ.Js 
arid aiamondS: 'Ripon's carriage was: stOpped at the Bhu
leshwar .and Mumbadevi. temples. and the Brahmin priests 
blessed hmi and ·applied kUm.kum and rice .to ·ms forehead.' 
111ey presentecf· silVer tray-S· hi him With· cocoanuts 'placed 
in: them: .I was· present at the: Apollo Bui:tder when he 
sailed and I saw him walking oontented and pleased a5 any 
hUm.an. being •-would. be: who. was . the recipient . of '.such 
hiaitfeit· gratitude' fiom· the nilllions· inhabiting"· this 
ootm.tr,y: . ms priVa.te secretary,· Mr: Priinrose; --was walk
. ing :proudly beside· him ·wit.Ji the "silVer tray arid: coCoanuts. 

. ""• ~ :··. :· : ( . .. . . . . " 

- . . ; .T.HE .iNnrA.N.:NA.rioN-At coN'cliEss 
. . ' 

: :AU;hougb: ~ere· were in ·each · Presidency. political 
associatioris like . the Bombay· Presidency Association in 
Boinbay, the ~Saivajanik" Sabha" in Poo~ the Indian Asso
ciation ·m· Caktitta: and: "the· Mahajana ·Sabha··m ;~dras, 
there was no ceniral organisation 'for. the. co-ordination and 
exp~on_of_theopiilion_of the country as a .whole.. The 
_event,;· dUring· Lord . .Ripon's .: nigi:.ole · atready·· na.rrated em-

. ph3sised the. necessity·: of such :an organiiation. · It· fell to 
the_Iot of an_Eriglislnnan to"}lring it into"f!ldstence; 
. - -:. . . .. . ,• . - -.. - . ' ; ~~ .,_ ' ; '\ - . ~ 

. : · The· I:ndi3n ; National ~Congress . owes its .. birth t() _ a 
ScO~-Allan ·Octavlail~Hume,.who was. for many ·years 
a: member of ·the 'Ilidian "Civil, Service~ , Born in .1829 .. he 
·entered 'the LC.S~ · in: 1849 ·and was. posted.· to :Bengal 
Mter . seivfug .in· "Variotis·" capacities; 'he was -~ 
ta.ry·:to· the Government· ·of·-llidia: from· 1870 to 1879. 
In 1879,·. he Wa.s sent back. to· the districts· because it was 
said he. was ~conveniently~ o~ken · and expressed his 
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BIRTH OF CONGRESS 

views with great freedom without regard to what might 
be the wishes and intentions of his superior$. Lord Lytton 
offered him the Lt.-Governorship of the Punjab but he de
clined the appointment on the ground that a Lieutenant
Governorship meant a great deal of entertainment and 
neither his wife nor himself cared for thil). Lord Lytton 
then recommended him for the post of the ~orne Member · 
but the recommendation was turned down .by· Lord Salis
bury on the ground that Hume had stiffened Lord North
brook against the repeal of t~e cotton duties. 

During his whole official career, Hume had formed 
strong views in favour of an early attainment of self-gm7-
ernment by India. . He retired from the Civil Service in 
1882 and began evolving a definite scheme for creating. 
united public opinion in India and giving it effective ex
pression. Lord Dufferin, the Viceroy1 encouraged. Mr. 
Hume by telling him that as head of the Government, he 
found the greatest difficulty in ascertaining the reai wishes 
of the people of India and that for 'purposes of adminiStra
tion, it would be a public benefit if there ~isted some res
ponsible organisation through which the~ Government 
might be kept informed regarding the best Indian public 
opinion. 

On March 1, 1883, Hume took tne first step by issu.;. 
ing a circular letter to the graduates of the Calcutta Uni
versity in which he said .-

18 

"Constituting, as you do, a large body of the most 
highly educated Indians, you should, in the natural 
order of things, constitute also the most important . 
source of all mental, moral, social, and political pro
gress in India. Whether in the individual or the na
tion, all vital progress must spring from within,. and. it 
is to you, her most cultured and enlightened minds, her 
fDOSt favoured sons that your c~untry must look . for 
the initiative; In vain many aliens like myself, love 
India and her children, as well as the most loving '9£ 
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, ~ese;. in vain may they, :for her ~ th~ir good, give 
.time and trouble, money and thought; in vain may they 
'Struggle and sacrifice;. they may a.Ssist with advice and 
.suggestions; .they·may place -their experience, a~ilities 
and knowledge at the disposal of the workers, but they 
laCk the essential of nationality, and the real work 
must ever be done by the people of the country them-
selves." · : · · · 

- · He' pro}?osed that a· comm~ncement should be inade. 
with a body of 50 .. fouridets 'uj be a must~d seed of future 
:m-owt~.; .He add~4: . ~'If only .50 .men _good and t,rue carr be 
found. to. join as -' founders,' the thing can. be established 
:and ,Jhe ~er: _ develop!llent · would be :comparativell 
e~.. -,This appeal.made: .by one· who. was trusted and be-
1ove4 }ly the Indian pepple.did not.fall on deaf ears. The 
m~ required as founders to· initiate ·the· movement· came 
forward from·~ parts' of India and- the ·first me~ting of 
·'~dian National Union.'. which wa.S. subsequently renam .. 
ed. !Indian National Congress! was .arranged to be held 
in, Poon~ in December 1885., .. Owing to cerW.n difficulties, 
the ;venue wa~ Changed to Bombay. · . 
· ,:~ On· .:December 27,. a day before the Congress actually 

met, many distingUished perso:ps iii Bombay including 
Justice Jardine, Sir ,Wil.J.ia:(n, Wedderburn and· Principal 
Wordsworth-. met" deiegates. informally ·to express their 
sympathy with the work 'on. which :they. wer,e. abmit to 
enter. The first plenary session was held on December 28, 
in -the hall of the--Goculda.S Tejpat Sanskrit College. On 
that' day~ 72 good nien! and:tli~'forenu)st among Indian in
tenectuais, sat doWn tpgether to plan the . fu~ure of their 
country. Mr. W.· c. Bonnerjee,:a lea~g·Barrister of Cal
Cutta who was also Standip.g Counsel for Government at the 
ti.nle, :was' elected. President. Among. the delegates were 
~bh8i · Naoroji, Phe.rozeshah. Mehta, K ·T. · Telang, 
Din.Shaw Wacha and Jhaverilal Yajnik: 'from Bombay. It 
WaS _truly. a national . gathe:t:ing. co~prising. l~adirig people 
:ftom;·au parts· of India, from the' extreme north to the ex-· ' 
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treme south, and including all communities. I was · then 
a law student and was ·among those who. attended the 
gathering as a visitor on the opening day. . . 

At the second Congress ·which was· held iri Calcutta, 
Lord Dufferin showed his sympathy by inviting the mem
bers of the Congress as " distinguished visitors " to a 
Garden Party at Government House, and a similar compli
ment was extended by Lord Connemara, the Governor of 
Madras in the following year. In subsequent years, how~ 
ever, a change came over the attitude of the authorities· to
wards the Congress and Congress leaders.. After the Madras 
session in 1887, an aggressive propaganda .among the masses 
was started; Mr. Hume published a pamphlet entitled 
"An Old Man's Hope" in which he ·made an impassioned · 
appeal to the people <?f England in the following terms :-

"A.b. men! ~ell fed and happy!, Do you at all 
realize the dull misery of these ·countless myriads? 

. From their births to their deaths, how many rays of 
sunshine think you . chequer their ' gloom-shrouded 
paths'? Toil, toil, toil; hunger, hunger, ·hunger, 
sickness, suffering, sorrow ; these, alas, aias, . are the 
key~notes of their short and sad existence.•· · 

Mr. Hume also made arrangements in England· for agi-
tation in the press regarding India and also interested ~ 
band of Members of Parliament to take interest in Indian 
affairs. All this was unpalatable to the bureaucracy in 
India. On April .ao, 1888, Hume made. a vigorous speech 
at a great meeting in Allahabad where he advocated a bold 
propaganda addressed to the masses on th~ model of the . 
Anti-Cor,n League in England. 'nlis , created a flutter 
among the officials and some of them desired to suppress · 
the Congress and even advocated the deportation of Hum~. 

In October 1888, Sir A. ·Colvin, then Lt.-Governor of 
the North '\Vestern Provinces wrote a long letter extending 
over 20 printed pages to Hume 'warning him against the 
'danger of the course he was pursuing. Mr. Hume's · re-
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f 
joinder was of 60 pages combating the .. View'S of Colvin.. 
The. Congress session was to be held at Allahabad in 
December of that year. The local offwaJs, both civil and 
military, being very llJlSYIIlPaihetil; it became almost im
poSSble to secure a suitable site for holding the Congress 
session. ·A dralnatic coup.. however, solved the difficulty. 
~LoWther Qm!e" with extensive grounds which was at 
one time used as Govelnment House was in the market for 
sale fOr some time. The then M.aharajadhiraj of Dat
bh.anga. Sir Lucbmesliwar Singh, who waS an ardent patriot 
2nd a supporter of the Congress, purchased the propetty 
·and placed it at the disposal of the Reception· Committee 
for ho~ the Congress Session. 

The curious fact about the Maharaja was that he many 
times p1a.nned to~ attend the Congress session but never 
attended any. The reason, it was said,. was that .he was a 
great believer in astrology and on every occasion that he 
intended. to be present at the Congress rereinn, thf(! astJ:o.. 
·loger somehow declared that the Stars were not propitious 
and so h~ had to give up the idea of attending. At the 
Allahabad session, Andrew Yule, a European ~ 
magil.a;te of Calcutta presided. 

_ The next rereion was held in Bombay in December 
· 1889. It was a inemorable' session as Charles Bmdlaugh 

attended it. This was the first session of the Con,gress 
that I attended and I was a member of the Reception Com
mittee. . A huge· panda! was erected on the open grounds 
of "Sans Soucie • at Bycul1a where the Masina Hospital is 
now housed. There were nearly 10,000 people including 
delegates and visitoni accommodated in the pandal A 
vivid picture of that scene rises before. my eyes wh~ 
I think of' it. Sir William Wedderburn presided and the 
great Congress leaders of those days Were on the platform 
along with Cluirles Bradlaugh who had come out to India 
for a change after his serious illness. When the Reception 
Committee was formed, Te1ang was elected its Chairman 
but ·soan -afterwards on the death of Justice Nanabh8i 
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Harida.s, he accepted the vacant Judgeship and Pheroze
shah Mehta took his place. Bradlaugh, tall and command
ing. in reply to numerous addresses spoke with a loud and 
clear voice which was beard not only in every comer of 
the panda! but by the larger audienc~ on the road outside 
and on the Byculla Bridge. "For whom should I work if 
not for the people ! Born of the people, trusted by the 
people, I will die for the people,, be said. 

Pandit Ajodhyanatb., fathel' of Pandit Hirdayna1h 
Kunz:ru, with his long venerable beard, spoke with are
sounding voice. Mr. G. K. Gokhale made his first appear
ance on th~ Congress platform on that occasion. On his 
return to England, Bradlaugh introduced a Bill in the 
House of Commons for the expansion of the Legislative 
Councils, the extension of their powers and the introduction 
of the elective system. This activated the usually lethargic 
India Office and Lord Cross, .the Secretary of State 
introduced a very modest measure under which a few 
members of the Legislative Council were to be nominated 
on the recommendation of certain civic bodies and members 
were given the right to put interpellations and to discuss 
the budget but were given no power of voting on it. 

In June 1893, Dadabhai Naoroji was elected a mem."ber 
of the House of Commons and soon afterwards be succeed
ed in inducing the House of Commons to adopt a resolution 
in favour of holding simultaneous examinations in England 
and India for the Indian Civil Service. He was elected 
President of the Congress session to be held.in Lahore. lie 

• arrived in Bombay on December 2, 1893 and his home
coming was the occasion of great celebratiops. The recep
tion that be got was unequalled in the annals of Bombay 
except perhaps the ovation that Lord Ripon got on his de
parture. 'The whole city was en. fete and .the route from 
the Bun~ET to his residence in Khetwadi was bedecked 
with fiag! and banners. Lord Harris, the Governor, con
gratu:ated him and the two members of Council, llr. H. M. 
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Birdwood and!Mr.-A. C •. Trevor .and the ·-Chief Jlistice Sir. 
Chades.Sarg~nt.:called on him. . ·· c • • ; 

: l •, ' t I ,( ·, f : .. , ;' ~ < • ' ' ' • i 'f t ,/ ' ' ~ ' 1 , 

. '• ·, -~ ~e ~veriing of his .am val, he came to. th~ chamber 
~f. Pherozeshah Mehta· where I and other friends met him . 
anq. had. iaiks with hlixi ... D~g. his. stay iri Bombay,. he 
often. ~lirned up in the. evening at this r~ndezvous. dn. 
December 18,. at :the .. Towti:Haii,- ·numeroUs addr~es were. 
presented to him· from.··vaiious towns· in tb.e 1 :Pre8idency. 

· The · ~ombay :,Municipal Corporation,· also · presented an 
addr~~s .. :-~ travel from, Bombay to Labore to preside 
over -.the ~National·Congres$ ·session :was :a trilll'Iiphal pro

. cession. The citizens of -:VSfious places on the way present· 
· ed :addresses~ • .l\.t. Amritsar, at the. Sikh Golden, Temple, 

the Sikhs invested hh;D, with a robe of honour according to . 
the Sikh rites: . .At, this Congress, . Dadabhai ·read . out a 
message to him from. the Irish Mem~s of Parliament to 
the·. follqwmg effect :· ",Don't forget to . tell· your colleagues 
at .. the. Congress that every one of. Ireland's :Home Rule 
Members, in.-Parliament is a~ your back-in the cause of the 

· Indian people.~~ · . · 

In 1894; the ~Co~:iess was held iri Madfas ~d was pre
sided .over by Alfred W~bl1,- an· Irish Member of Parlia .. 
mel1t ... In 1895, the· Congress·; session. was· held in Poon~ 
and Surenc;Iranath · .Bannerji~ presided. In ·delivering his 
'address he exhibited his marv~llous memory. His address 
was ready :printed and copies were distributed among the 
delegates. ·.Bannerji ·delivered ·the whole -address .without 
loQ].dng at. .the print almost word. for word.- · He sp~ke 
for. about two·. hours. In 1901, .Wacha ~presided 1at 

. Calcutta. ·.In, October 1904, I had gone to :Ceylon with 
: som~ friends and at a meeting of Indians .fhel~ in Colombo, 

a .. handsome sum .. was ;subscribed for the e:nsuing Congress 
at Bombay arid was handed over to me.· Sir William Wed
clerburb. presided at that session· and. a .new feature was 

' added.· in the. form: of • an. Industrial Exhibition which was 
put .up.-on the Ovai. 
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In 1905, . Gokhale presided over the Congress held · 
at Benares. This notable session ·witnessed the· first mani
festation of the ·new spirit evoked by the recently started. 
Swadeshi movement by way of protest · against the parti
tion of Bengal by Lord Curzon. 

In 1906 the' Congress session ~as held at Calcutta~ 
Dadabhai- Naoroji was elected to preside over the session 
for· the third time. The President, · Phero.zeshah, myself, 
Jinnah, Dinsha Wacha and Rustotri K. R." Cama were the 
guests of the Maharaja of Darbhanga at" his Chowringhee 
House. This session was as largely attended as the Bom
bay session of 1889. At this session, Dadabhai Naoroji 
unfurled· the flag of " Swaraj " for India. Bengal was at 
that time very much agitated o:ver the partition of the pro-. 
vince ·effected .by Lord· Curzon and a movement fqr boy:-. 
cotting British goods_ had been inaugurateq. · 

The Congress passed the following resolution :- · 

" Resolved that having regard to the fact that the 
people of this country have little or no voice in its 
administration, and that their representations to the 
Government do not receive due consideration, this 
Congress is of opinion that the Boycott Movement in
augurated in Bengal, by way of protest against the 
partition of that Province was, and is, legitimate." 

The 1907 session was to be held at Nagpur but the ex .. 
treme section of the Congress headed by Tilak created such 
an atmosphere at Nagpur thai the Reception Committee 
fo}ffid it impossible to hold the session there with any chance 
of, success. The venue was accordingly changed to Surat .. 
Tilak though he was present at the meeting of the .All-. 
India Congress Committee where this was decided upon 
and did not object, started 1:1 campaign against the .change. 
In order to excite feelings, rumours were circulated that 
the Surat Congress was going to drop some of the resolutions 
passed at Calcutta. Attempts were also made to put for-

. ward for the presidental chai~ other names in opposition to 
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;r>r. Rash· l3ehari Ghose -who ·had been ·selected by the 
Reception Committee. When the Congress-met on Decent~ 
her 27, .the atmosphere ·was surcharged.' and there were all 
:sorts of rilm.ours ·afloat. After 'the· Chai.rmati of the Rece~ · 
·tion. Committee made his Speech,. the election of· Dr. Rash 
:Behari · Ghose as President. was moved by Dewan Brmadur 
Ambalal. Sakharlal.· When· Surendranath · Banerji. rose to· 
second· the proposition, attempts were made to shout him 
qown from various· parts of the audience and pandemonium 
reigned in the . pandal. The meeting was therefore ad~ 
journed till the next day. 

. At 1 P.M.· on the. following. day, the Congress met and 
Mr. Banerji resumed his speech and was heard in -silence. 
Pand,it ·Motilal Nehru support~ the motion and the chair
:ni8n put it to vote. The motipn was declared carried as an 
overwhelming majority · shouted their assent. When Dr. 
Ghose · rose to deliver his address, Tilak who had pre
viously sent a note to the chairman of the Reception Com
mittee that he wished to address the delegates on the pro
posal for the election . of· the President and to move an 
adjournment, ascended the platform and standing in front 
of the President, demanded to be heard; he refused to sub
mit to the ruling .of the Chair that he could not speak. at 
that stage. . While ·this was taking place on the platform, 
the rmik and file of the extremists repeated their perfor
m.a.ilce ·of the previous day_ and there we~e clashes among the 
audlence. Seve(al people tried. to persuade ~ak to obey 
the chair but to no avaiL Tilak just·stood with folded arms 
and· declii:ted to go to his seat unless bodily removed.· Some 
people from ·Poona and ,Nagpur . with lathis, in their hands 
made a rush for the platform. A Deccani,shoe·was hurled 
from the audience and touching Surendranath Banerji, 
struck Pherozeshah: Pandemoirlum ensued, . chairs were 
thrown at the dais and sticks were. f!'eely used. : 
. - ' ' -
· ·.·I was on the platform , alongside Pherozeshah. Mr. 

Nevinson the well-known English journalist who was pre-·· 
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.sent on the platform described the scene as follows :..:.... 
"Suddenly something flew through the air. A 

shoe! a Mahratta shoe! reddish leather, pointed toe,· 
sole studded with lead. It struck Surendranath Bau.
erji on the cheek; it cannoned off upon Sir Pherozesh$. 
Mehta. It flew, it fell, and at a given signal, white 
waves of turbaned men surged up the escarpment on 
the platform. Leaping, climbing, hissing the breath of 
fury, brandishing long sticks, they came, striking at 
any head that looked to them moderate, and in an-· 
other moment, between brown legs standing upon the 
green-baize table, I caught the glimpses of the Indian 
National Congress dissolving in chaos." 

'The Session had to be suspended. 
In the evening of that day a large number of leadin~j · 

delegates met at the bungalow where Pherozeshah, Wacha, 
myself and Nevinson were staying. It was then resolved 
to hold the next day a convention of all delegates to the 
Congress who were agreed that the attainme:Q.t by India of 
self-government similar to the self-governing Dominions 
was to be the goal and that this was to be attained by strict
ly constitutional means. A manifesto was accordingly issu-· 
ed. signed by leading Congressmen. The Convention was 
held on December 28, in the Congress Panda! and admission 
was by tickets. It was resolved at this meeting to revive 
the Congress in accordance with the articles of declaration 
already signed by the delegates and a committee was ap- · 
pointed to draft a constitution. This committee met in 
Allahabad in April 1908 and the creed of the Congress then 
settled was to be subscribed to unconditionally by every · 
delegate. By the new cons~itution, delegates to the Con
gress were to be elected only by Congress committees and 
associations affiliated to the Congress and not by other 
bodies or public meetings. The result was that . the extre
mist party was excluded from the Congr~ss, and Tilak and 
his followers remained outside till 1915 when {1. compromise 
was e.ffected. 
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~ ~e happet$gs at S~~t, the extreme section felt 
t!mt ~ey .had committed a tacticaLbl:w!der and l:nade many 
attempts to patch. _up matterS and come back to the Con
ir'ess. · Ph~zeshah how~, ~ ins ·wisdom,. cllscouraged 
B:ll. these ~ttemp~ though h~ was pressed by many of his 
friemls to come to a ,compro~e~ 1;'o an appeal made to 
~_by an esteemed frien~ he unequivocally replied in the 
negative observing : "I cannot help saying that there is a 
gr~t _deal of :mawkiSh _sentimentality in the, passionate 
appeals for unity at all costs." · . . 

The CongresS under .the neW co~tution -w~ held in 
Madras imder the Presidentship of Dr. Rash Behari Ghose .. 
The ¥orley-Minto Reforms had by tluit time been announc
ed and were well received.· These reforms for the first 
time introduced separate communal constituencies for elec
tion to the legislature:s. 'l'hey_provided also. for the appoint
:rp.ent of one Indian in ·each of the provincial governm~ts 
and the Central Government. The 25th session of the COn
gress was held at Allahabad under the presidentship of Sir 

· William Wedderburn at which the following resolution 
moved by Mr. M. A. Jinnah, seconded by Mr. Mazrul Haque 
and supported by '!JI:r. Hassan Imam was passed : · 

. "Wtne reco~g the necessity r of. providing. for 
a fair" and . adequate representation in_ the Legislative 
"Councils for the Mahom~ and other Communitie:; 

· where "they are in a minority, this Congress diSapproves 
· the RegUla~ons promulgated last year to· carri out. this 

ol,>jeCt by mea.Ds . of separate eiectorates, and in particu
lar, urges upon the' _Government the justice and expe
diency of modifyinif the Regulations framed imder the 
Indian . Councils Act of -1909, before another ·election 

. comes on; ~as to remove anomalous distinctions· bet
.... ween different sections of .. His Majesty's Subjects in the 

: . matter of the ·fran~ and _the qualifications pf the 
~ ,. Candidates _and the ·arbitrary disqualiftcations and r~ 

_"trictions for candidates seeking election to ~e ~uncUs.· 



GOKH.ALE'S POLITICAL TESTAMENT 

The Congress also urges a modification of Regulations, 
where necessary, relating to the composition of non6 

official majorities in the Provincial Councils, so as to 
render them effective for practical purposes." 

At this Congress, Sir William Wedderburn and the Aga 
Khan ;arranged that representatives of Hindu and MuslL"D 
communities should meet to adjust certain matters with a 
view to complete agreement between the two communities. 
The Pioneerr remarked about this move : ''Why do these 
people want to unite the two communities, if it is not to 
unite them against the Government ?" 

In the closing months of 1914 Lord Wi.II.i.Itgdon, the then 
Governor of Bombay had requested Gokhale to prepare a 
scheme of po~war reforms. Gokhale, however, did not 
want to do anything on his own responsibility but wanted 
time to consult Pherozeshah Mehta and the Aga Khan and 
the Governor consented. Gokhale requested these two 
gentlemen to go to Poona to consult him as his health 
was failing but unfortunately the proposed meeting could 
not be arranged. In the meantime, Willingdon had written 
to Gokhale reminding hill~; of his request and so Gokhale 
prepared a dra.."'t in pencil in his own hand and sent one 
copy to Willingdon and the other two copies to Pherozeshah 
and the Aga ;Khan. Gokbale died in February 1915 and 
Pherozeshah died in November 1915. Gokhale's draft 
scheme did not see the light of day till August 1917, 
just about the time of Montagu's declaration. The Aga 
Khan published it in England and Mr. Sastri, Gokhale's 
successor, published it in India. This scheme came to be 
popularly known as Gokbale's Political Testament. 

In 1915, the Congress was held in Bombay. Pberoze
shah Mehta was appointed chairman of the Reception Com
mittee and the Committee asked Sinha who bad by then 
relinquished the Law Membership of the Government of 
India, to p'?Side over the session. Sinha was unwilling at 
the bet.nnir_g b1:t at Pherozesbab's insistence, be ultima~ 
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ly agreed. Unfortunately, however, before the ·Congress 
session could be held, Pherozeshah passed away ·on Novem
ber 5, 1915, and m the panda! that was erected for h«}Iding 
the Congress session, a pubilc meeting presided over by 
Lord Willingdon, the then Governor of Bombay, was held 
to mourn the_ loss that the country had sustained by the 
death of Pherozeshah. Lord Hardinge in his message to 
the public meeting_ spoke of Pherozesb.ah as "a great Parsi.. 
a great citizen, a. great patriot 3.nd a great Indian whom 
India could ill-afford to loSe.'~ The Congress met in 
December 1915 •. Dinsha.Wacha as Chairman ot the Recep-

. tion Committee welcomed the delegates. I th~ moved the 
election of ·Sinha as President. Sinha in his ~ sug
gested· th8t the ultimate goal of British policy in India 
shOUld be announced with authority and secondly that kfter 
the.annoimcement was mad~ some definite steps_'Should be 
taken towards ·the goal. It appears that this gave inspira
tion to Lord Chelmsford who soon after assumption of 
office told his Executive Council at its very first meeting 
that the basiS of any constitutional reforms should be a 
declaration of pPlicy as a prelude to the taking o~ the first 
steps in its fulfilment. He then pressed the Secretary of 
State for India for such a declaration and ultimately a de
claration was made in August 1917. Lord Chelmsford dis-

- closed all this in London in 'October 1926 at a banquet which 
·I gave in honour of the birthday of Jamsaheb Ranjits;inghji. 

. At thiS Congress. atten?:Pts, were made from various 
quaiters ·'to make ~ch changes in ~e constitution as 
would enable those who had kept out of the Congress after 
the Surat incident to come back. In the end a resolution 
was pasSed altering the first article of the constitution. 
The n~ changes in the· constitution having been 
mad~ Ti1ak and his followers publicly announced their 
willingneSs to n!-enter the Congress. At this Congress ses
Sion, a resolution was adopted authorising the A. L C. C. to 
.confer with· the executive of the Muslim League and frame 
a scheme for self-governnient. An interesting feature of 
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MUSLIM LEAGUE 

this Congress was that Mr. Gandhi who had then returned 
from South Africa was not elected to the Subjects Com
mittee and he had to be nominated by the President 'cinder 
the powers vested in him by the constitution. 

THE MUSLIM LEAGUE SESSION 

In December 1915, Mr. Jinnah, President of the All
India Muslim League, arranged to hold the Muslim League 
session in Bombay where the Con_.gress session was to· be 
held. Certain persons set to work to prevent the holding 
of the session of the League in Bombay on the plea that the 
League would thereby be playing into the hands of the Con
~ess. These people were encouraged by the then Commis
;ioner of Police, Mr. Edwardes. Every effort was made to 
prevent the League .session being held in the City. Mr. 
Jinnah was, however, adamant and proceeded to make the 
necessary arrangements for holding the session. He saw 
the Governor (Willing<jon) and complained ~bout the acti
vities of the Police Commissioner .• 

The intrigue to prevent the League session being held 
in Bombay, however, went on. Ultimately, a meeting was 
held at Government House at which Lord Willingdon was 
present and certain conditions were agreed to whereby the 
oppositionists undertook that they would cease to oppose 
the holding of the session in Bombay and would not inter
fere with it. A· Press Note embodying t}).e arrangement 
was issued by Government and published in the Bombay 
Government Gazette. 

In spite of this settlement, the oppositionists came to 
the meeting, created a disturbance and broke up the meet
ing. I was present on the platform as a visitor at the time. 
·Subsequent meetings of the League were held behind closed 
doors at the'Taj Mahal Hotel. On the motion of Mr. Jinnah 
a resolution was adopted appointing a committee to formu
late a sc}·,eme of reforms and authorising that committee to 
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I ' RECpiLECTIONS . 'AND REFLECTIONS 

co!Uer with r other political orgRnizatio~ · Mr. Jinruili 
emphasised that when a scheme was approved by the Mus
lim League an~ the Congress, the same should be presented 
to the British Government iii the name of United India. 
Among the supporters of the resolution was Maulana Abul 
Kalam Azad (present Congt"es~rPresident) who was then a 
member, of the. League.. , . ' ·- ' ~ : . . 

·. Tilak started his Home Rule League ln. April1916 some 
six. months before Mrs.· Itesant started hers and carried on 
a raging propaganda in favour. of the·Cong;ess movement 

' all over Maharashtra. A purse of ·one lakh of-rupees waS 
presented to :him by the public to carry on this' propaganda. 
Mr~ Hatch, the District Magistrate of Poona, :iS8ued a notice 
to Mr. Tilak: to' show cause why he should.· not be bound 
over in a· sum of Rs. 20,000 in his own recognition and in two 
sureties of RS. 10,000 each, 'to be of·good behaviour. The 
MagiStrate made the rule absolute. ·. On application to the 
High Court a bench consisting of Justices Batchelor and 
Shah set aside thiS order; . Mr. "Jinpah appeared for Ti1ak 
in the High Court proceedings. The action of the District 
Magist;l-ate only served to . enchance TUak's . prestige.,. and. 
popuhuity ... , ~y this time, the scheme of. post-war ,reforms 
prepared by .. the A.I.C.C.,in conjunction with the Muslim 
League executive _was read~ and it was . placed before. the 
pjlbli~. " 

. I 

MONT .A.GU-CHELMSFOBD REFORMS 

In July 1916, Mr. Montagu speaking on the Mesopota
mia debate in the House "Of Commons made .a severe attack 

· on the system· of administration obtaining in India. He 
described the sistem as " too wooden, tad iron,' too inelastic, 
too antediluvian, "to be of any use for the modem purposes 
We have in view," and concluded by saying: "Unless you 
are prepared to remodel in the light of modem experience, 
this cetttury-old . and cumbrous machine, then I believe, I · 
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MONTAGU-CHELMSFORD REFORMS 

verily believe, that you will lose your right to control the 
destinies of the Indian Empire." · 

The Government of India, it was reported at that time, 
had sent some reform proposals to the Home Government 
which were of a reactionary character. In October 1916, 
nineteen elected members of the Imperial Legislative Coun
cil prepared a memorandum with regard to post-war re
fol'IIlS in the constitution of India and forwarded the same 
to the' Viceroy for submission to the Briti$h Government. 
In the preparation of that memorandum, Jmnah, Malaviya, 
Sastri and myself took an active part but I did not sign the 
memorandum as it was decided that the signatories should 
be only elected members of the Imperial Legislative Coun
cil At that time I was a nominated member. 

Lord Chelmsford in his ·speech before the. Imperial 
Legislative Council characterised these proposals as "catas
trophic changes." It was the destiny of Lord Chelmsford 
later on to be a party to the Montagu-Chelmsford report 
which contained proposals much· more · dras~c than those 
which he on this occasion called catastrophic. 

Mrs. Besant also got busy and started her Home Rule 
. League in 'M:adras with branches all pver the presidency 

and with the help of two newspap~rs, New India and the 
Commonwealth carried on an intensive campaign in sup
port of the constitutional reforms. The Government of 
Bombay and the Government of the Central Provinces 
served externment orders on her.. The Madras Govern
ment got panicky and ordered that Rs. 20,000 should be 
deposited by her in connection with the publication of the 
two newspapers. This amount was subsequently forfeited. 

CONGRESS-LEAGUE SCHEME 

In December 1916, the Congress as well as the All-India 
Muslim Le:Jgue met separately in Lucknow and a joint 
scheme of reforms was adopted by the Congress as well as 
by the Lee; gue. In this scheme, Congress for the first time 
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REOOLT..EC'l'IONS ftND. BEFLECTIONS 

~~y -~~ !0. the system of separate electorates for~ 
Muslims. It ·-was· at tluit time believed bv the leaders of 
both . organisations that ~parate electo~tes would be 
i:D.erely a teinp{,tary phase· and that within ten years,· joint· 
el~rates ·would .be established This proved tO be a inis-' 
'taken· faith. : At this Co~ which was a united COn-i 
-~ ·Mr: Ambika Ch.araD. Muzumdar, the veteran Bengal 
leader presided. He wclcomed. the Governor. of the Pro-· 
:vinCe; Sir· James Meston, .who was present -by special in~
·tatioa Sir. JameS replied. in suitable terms wishing wen 
:to:~e ~Ii~~ _· _ _ •. , , · 

: -· · After ~e . close of the Congress session, both Mrs.: 
-Besant . and · Ti1ak toured the cou,ntry and explained 
the implications· of the Congress-League scheme at largely 
attended pub~c meetings. The. Government. of Madras in 

, _order-~ put a-~ to ·this p~mi interD.ed MrS. ~esani 
and her two associates at Ooty. Public feeling grew acute 
and there Was 'great agitation all over .India. Many pro
,ininen~'lead_ers of public opinion like Pandit Motilal Neb.ru, 
Mr •. Chiritamimi;. ~amy lyer and. others joined the 
Home Rule League and the situation grew very tense. Mr. 
:Montagu iD. hiS Diary narrates a story and draws a lesson: 
"I parncularly like 'the Shiva who -cut his wife into 52 pi~ 
:onJi. to dL~ver that he had 52 'wives," and he adds : "This 
is :rea:n,.- what ·happened"to the GoVermrient of lridia when 
it interned :Mrs.' BeSant." There was a move to start a 

. PasSive ReSistance Movement to get Mrs. BeSant ·releasoo 
but i1i the ineantil:De Chainberlirln resigned and Montagu 
SticCee<ie<f him. at the early age of 36. · He bad toured India. 
e:Xterisively ill 1912. and was Under-SecretarY· of State for 
india for ·nearly four'~ years and had thus first-hand know
ledge of Indian political conditions. Soon after his assump
tion of office, 'Montagu StUdied the situation and prevailed 
_upon the British Government to ~ a public declaration 
of)3ritisb palicy ~~India and on August 20, ~917, he 
pwle . the. following· announcement in the House of 
Commons.: 
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~ONTAG:U·CHELM~FORD REFORMS 

• " The policy of His Majesty's Government, , with~ 
which the Government of Indi.a are in complete accord; 
is that of the increasing association of Indians in every 
branch of the administration. and the gradual develop
ment of self-governing institutions with a view to the 
progressive realization of responsible government . in 
India as an integral part of the British .Empire. . They 
have decided that substantial steps in this direct~on 
should be taken as soon as possible, and that it is of the 
highest importance as a prelimi.p.ary to considerillg 
what these steps should be that there should be a ft~~ 
and informal exchange of opinion between those. in 
authority· at Home and in India. His Majesty's 'Go~. 
vernment have accordingly decided, with His Majesty's 

· approval, that I should accept the Viceroy's invitation 
to proceed to India to discuss these matters with the· 
Viceroy and the Government of India, to consider w!th 
the Viceroy the views of local Governments, and tore
ceive with him the suggestions of representative bodies 
and others. · ; 

. . 
" I would add that progress in this policy can only 

be achieved by successive stages.· The .British Govern
ment and the Government of India, on whom the res
ponsibility lies for the welfare· and advancement of the: 
Indian peoples, must be judges of the time and measure 
of each advance, and they must be guided by· the co
operation received from those upon whom new oppor
tunities of service will thus be conferred and the extent 
to which it. is found that confidence can be reposed in 
their sense of responsibility. 

" Ample opportunity will be afforded fo~ public 
discussion of the proposals which will be submitted i~ 
due course to Parliament." · 

In order to create a calm and favourable. atmosphere 
for his proposed visit to India,. he directed the Government 
of India to release Mrs .. Besant and other political leaders 
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[>-·.::~ I;: ·.: .. •~P_LIT!N_.HOME,_BULB LEA.GUE· .i. :· .. 

l (, .Jn, June. 1918 .a -me~ting. of the: citizens :of Bombay was 
hele\_ in the ·~own Hall under the- presidency of Lord Will
ingdon, the, th~ Governor, of Bombay in connection ,.with 
the war effort.· :TiW.t;wh'O':wanted to gJ.ve conditional sup-
.. ~ ~r . r: • • ~ . .. .. . , • , • , . - • ) • . . . , • 

port to the ·war· was '!lot· allowed to speak and as a result, 
he ' together-~. With! hiS·. friends walked out of 'the meeting. 
Some· time·there:rlter,: a ·meeting was to be held regarding 
the: South African question presided over by Lord Willing
non m,d invl.tatioris"were -'sent to four persons.representing 
the Bombay Home Rule LeagU.e, viz., Jilinah, Jayakar, Bhii
~abhai D~ai. and Homiman, to speak . on the occasion.- At 

,3; me~ting'of,the .Colnin.ittee of the .Home Rule League, it 
was .decid.ed.. that . a.S a·. protest. agamst the action of Lord 

· ~Willhigdi.n{ih',nofallowing 'Tilak to Speak· at the previous 
meetillg,)none 6f' the' Home Rule League -leaders. _should 
attend the:·mee~ing;· As. a result. of this, Bhulabhai Desai 
resigned his membership of ! ihe 'League 'and attended 'the 

~~~m.g ~d' t~k part in i~~ I '.•', ' ' • 

!:~"--'; :·: : ·-..cozJ~USS1JISAPPBIJVE8> . ::. 

·::'I A;· 'special'·· caD.~~J. ~session ~aS p.etd ·. ui: Bombay in 
.A:U:gust ··under·: in.e. ·presidency- o,f .: Hasan· !Inam:;. ~f ·.Bihar 
~~.' ~~.~,-~o~t :o~ ·~e seJ:uor·in~~be~s .. of, t~e _CoJ?.gress -~b$ent
ed themselves in ·view :of the hostile.·attitu4~ regarding the 
reforms' of •th~ extremist' party that 'had.· captured' the ·con
gress:· Mr. sastri; Witlf·on~ ()r two others attended. the 
ses'sio~~ The''C()~gress ·reaflh1ned. the ;PrinCiples·_~£' reforms 
contained in the Congress-League Scheme and declared that 
nothing Jess than self-~qverpment wit~ the' Erp.pire, would 
~a#sfy· the_legi~ate aspirati9ns of ;the Indian people .. The 
l'.~!!l.olution. appr~iated, · the earnest .-.atte~pt ·on· the part of 
the Viceroy and the' Secretary of ~tate to in~1,1gurate a: sys
tem of respoilsible government and while it recognised that · 
some .of:the proposals ·constituted·an 'advance.·m some direc
tia:n.S; it~:was: of. opinion that they were·" disappointing and 
unsatisfacto.ry~'> and :went~ on: to; suggest. modifications whicb 

' . . 
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SOUTHBOROUGH (REFORMS) COMMITTEES (1919) 

Ground-Mr. J. D. V. Hodge; Mr. P. C. Tallents. ' 
Chairs-Maul vi Sir Rahim Bakh~h; Sahibzada Aftab Ahmed Khan; Mr. R. Feel ham; Lord Southborough; Sir Frank Sly; Hon. Babu i::iurendranath Banerjee; Hon. 

Mr. M. E. Couchman. 
Standing-Capt. M. Reader; Mr. A. C. Clauson; 1\Ir. G. Rainy; Hon. Mr.l\I. N. Hogg; Sir Prabhashankar Pattani; Mr. J.P. Tl:ompson; Hon. Mr. Srinivasa Sastri. 
Back Row--Mr. W. l\:1. Hailey; Mr. H. L. Stephenson; Hon. Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru; Chimanlal Setalvad. 



SOUTHBOROUGH coMMITTEEs 

were considered necessary and: desil:able in . the·· cot.mtrY;I!l~ 
interestS .. Those leaders ·of ·the Congress who were in diS-~ 
agreement with the course of action that the Congress was' 
taking formed a ·separate orgariisation which was- styled the. 

. . . ... I 

National Liberal Federation of India: of which the·first ses-· 
sion was held in Bombay in November l918. The next.' 
ordinary session of the Congress w.as held at · Delhi. in' 
December of the same. year and the Congress re~3.ffirmed 
the Bombay resolution on·reforms. : · 

SOUTHBOROUGH COMMITTEES~ 
FRANCHISE AND FUNCTIONS ~. 

' . I . 

After the 'Joint Report of Montagu and LOrd Chelms
ford ·was published in June 1918, in order to give effect to .. 
the recommendations made in the said report fo;r constitu.., 
tional reforms in India, the Secretary of State appointed 
two Committees: (1) to recommend what subjects should. 
be transferred to the control of the Governor acting with. 
his ministers and what subjects should be resetyed" to be ad
ministered by the Governor and the Executive Council and 
(2) to recommend the franchise to be adopted for elections 
to the provincial and central Legislatures. The first com
mittee which was popularly known as the Functions Com~ 
mittee consisted of Mr. Richard Feetham, a Judge in South 
Africa as Chairman, Mr. M. H. Couchman, a Madras Civi-.. 
lian, Sir Rahim Baksh, Chief Minister of Bhawalpur 
State, Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru; · Mr. H. S. Stephenson, a 
Bengal Civilian, Mr. J. P. Thompson, Chief Secretary to 
the Government of the Punjab, and myself. The second 
Committee which was called. the Franchise Committee con
sisted of Lord Southborough as Chairman and the follow
ing members: Sir Frank Sly, Sahibzada Aftab Ahmed 
Khan, Mr. W. M. Hailey, Surendra Nath Banerjee, Mr. 
Malcolm Hogg and Mr. Srinivasa Sastri. 

· Lord Southborough, was, however, in general ·charge 
of both the committees. While each committee sat sepa
rately to deal with . matters referred to them, on various 
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RECO~pN~ ) AND, REF.LEC'I10NS 

. occasio~> jC?~t :;~~~;of .the. ~Q Committees were held, 
Lo~~ ~u~oro'I:IShJ;)];~ding. ~e co~ttees tim met at 
~~ o:q ~~em;qer.~~ '}918 ~h~re preliJnip.ary,.~ons: · 
w~~ ~el~ .. , : ~-- ~ CC?mmittees. th~n; yisited, Delhi, · Paf;na, . 
L:uc~~~~ J..~~rcr -~d Calcutta J:>efore the Chr~ · holi- ~ 
days,and examineq official and non-official.witnesses. ·1.After 
~tmafo, ~we, reass~led at' Catcu~ :~n January· 2, 1919. 
and heard rBengal evidence .. From Calcutta, we moved to 
Madi-as· ·and thence to .J3.9inbay .. retur¢ng to .. ;Delhi~ on 
February 30. · At Delhi, some further evidence was taken' 
and the committees' met 'from. Ciay '·to· 'day ·to. COnsider their 
conclusions and. their~teports·.were 'Signed: on February 26, 

, _1920. . ~Tb, __ ,report . pf. the, Functions Committf!e was unani
mou8'but 'I al1d Tej -Bahadnr- Sapru recorded that ,Land .Re
venu~. -~~ation'B.nd.Witb. 'it liTigation should _be made 
triinsfeiied.".subj~ hi Bombay in view; of the, ~xc~ptional 
coridition8 Suri-c;)undi.D.g .. -the. sUbject., ;in that province., Sir 
~ Ba~~it.St1Pll?!1~; p~ recOmz.nen~tion. in this be
~~,but he .. wante<,i no· sucp transfer.in $ind~ ~e repQrt 
qf~the- Francbise c~Irinrl.ttee .wa8 also unanimous., .. _While_ 
on ~our, )the. ~lnnlittee 'held ~ttings on' 68 ~ys in all and 
they._ sat as.;a:rU.Ie between ·6 1 to 7 ihours a day. We tra-. 

. . ~' . . . ,{. . _· . . . -·· . .... . "' . 
velle4. in. all .about 9,000. miles; . 1.. . , . . _ • , : · .~ · 
•{ , - l,. '. 1 •• , , • _. I '" '• · / 

''- ,, ·• _r_. "r' '.,·· .,.. .•. , ·, ··- .. ,. ,' .• • : ~~' ·51 ,.~J ~ 

' .. :Pt. ~x~g ·~e- c~cr' ?r ~ach, 'pr<?vince . w~ r~eived 
the help'pf two 'additional.me:mhers appointed by_ the res· 
pedive.Iocal !Govertunents;· ·' . · : · J : • • '~ , ., : - • • • 

,'·~ ~1, ,;•~ ~t '{', ', ~·~; ,•,;., .'..:.'- ~:. ,,.··; r<·•';, •' • ~~~ '- ',.<, ,/' 

The !~veiniri.ent· of .M~dias · declined to· ·:Pu.f forward 
any schenie'for'the diVision of provinciaJ.'subjects into tw~ 
parts, reserved'and tr~erred, 'and said that' such, a s~eme 
could appropriately -be . 'framed .by th?Se who believed 
dyarchy to -be both· ·practicable an~ · desir~bte·.- On rep~ 
se:D.tatiori. beilig made to the Government of Indi~ by L!>rd 
Southborough, that GOvernment instruCted the Government 
of 1d'adras to prepare the necessary lists. In forwarding 
such &ts.-to Lord. Southboroug~ th~ Governor-jn-Council o~ 
~dr~ m~de ~t. clE;ar, ~at ~~ fact. of ;h]s Jraming the lists 
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FANCIJi'UL O:Bh:CTIONS .. 

in deference to the orders of the Govel'Illllent of India~ must 
not pe tak~n to indicate {Qat he had in any way withdrawn 
or ;receded ftom the objections he had: to the: whole scheme 
of dyarchy, The Madras Government being in this frame: 
of mind, they included in the list of . subjects to . be. tran.o;.· 
ferred only some unimportant departments. ' . · · · 

. ' . ' ). . . 
I remember that one high official of the· Madras Qo·. 

vernment in his· evidence before us maintained that the 
Abkari department should not. be transferred.·· On · my 
asking him his reasons for that view, he aaid that the Jndian 
Ministers would not be drinking country, liquor . and that, 
therefore, they could not properly ad.J:riirrister. the A.bk~ri 

·Department. · I then asked him whether' the the;n Abkad 
Commissioner and the Member of the . Executive Coup.c~l · 
in charge of the Abkari Department who were European 
civilians were drinking country liquor. He ·answered me 
in the negative and then I put to him that if those· officers 
who . were then in charge of the Abkari :Oepartment and 
who did not drink country liquor, could properly adminis.: 
ter that department, why could not Indian· Ministers not 
drinking country liquor do the same ? He had no· answer 
to give. · · · 

Similarly Sir R. N. M;ukerji the head of Martip. & 
Company, Calcutta· said that the Medical Department 
should not be transferred because he said that the Indian 
Minister would not treat the European !.M.S. Officers 
fairly. I asked him whether he had a number of European 
employees in his firm and he admitted he had. I then put 
to him that if he was presumably treating his European. 
employees fairly, why did he fear that the Minister woij}d · 
not do the same~ He gave no reply. 

The Government of Bombay had submitted to the Gd
vernment of India an alternative scheme of constitutional 
.reforms which involved no division 9f the executive go
vernment and .said that they were unable to accept the pr!J
posed schtme of . government as one which was likely· to 
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B.E00ILECTroNS ~ AND B.Eli"'IECTIONS 

work satisfaclorily in praCtice. ~ One member of the Coun~ 
cil, Sir~ Ibrahim Rahimtoola, however, did-not· agree with 
that view.- I may say tms,: however, that when· the Com· 
mittee met the Government· of Bombay, Sir· George Lloyd 
who had: only. recentJi assumed office as GoverDor, told us 
that whatever recommendations the Committee decided to 
m.i:ike, they .. should be of such a character as would rea
Sonably satisfy pUblic sentiment in India. 

. .. . ~ 

· · •nu! ~jab_ ~ent were a1so in favour of an ·al: 
ternatiVe Scheme awiding division. of functions. In the. 
central PrO~-Mr. S1ocock, the. Chief Secretary, main· 
tained that. Law and Order should be transferred because 
indiari __ lawyers had proved themselves capable and there-

.. ~ore, Indians· would administer Law and ~er very welL 

·. - The four .months we spent on these committees passed 
very'. pleasantly. We all worked together . as a happy 
family and there was no ja:Iring ~te. Lord Southborough 
was a :very capable and tactful President. We were .very 
comfortable·· all through: "Our travelling was done ·in a 
special train plaCed at our disposal by Government and we 
were hospitably treated everywhere. 

< th1ring -our stay in Calct.I~ I had. put up with :Mr. J. 
N. ·Roy; Secreta:cy' to the GOvernment· of Bengal, a man of 
exceptioilal.ability. He stoOd. first in the LC.S: examina
tion but .was rejected on _medical grounds. He· appeared 
again the next year and again ~ ~ and Was again 
rejeCted. Loi:d Curzon who was · then ~e . Governor
General: took up his cause and got orders passed that Mr. 
Roy should be taken in the Civil Service . and given aD 
grade promotions exactly in the same manner as he would 
have- got if he had been selected by the Civil Service 
Commission~ ·· 

· :· While the Committee was at.:M.adras, came the news 
tb.at Sinha mid beeli. made a Lor~ and was appointed 
Under-Secretary of State for-India. Mr. Roy. wrote to me.· 



GNASHING 'oF- TEETH 

enthusiastically welcoming the appointment· an.d sai~ as 
follows with regard to the reception the appointment" got 
from Civil Service circles : · · 

. ' - ,. . ' 

"In our Secretariat, there _is great gnashing of 
·teeth and tearing of hair. One says what. title will 
Sinha take, another replies Baron Sinha of Dharum· 
toola (Dharumtoola is a quarter' in; Calcutta where the 
poor Eurasians live). Funny how these English people 
lack imagination and fail to see what a good effect· this 
appointment will create in India." 

After the reports of the two committees were present_. 
ed, a bill e~dying the recommendations of Montagu.: 
Chelmsford report and the recommendations of the South~ 
borough committee was presented to Parliament. The 
Government of India had raised various objections to the 
proposals contained in the Montagu-Chelmsford report as 
well as the recommendations of the Southborough com
mittees. The Bill was read a second time and was referred 
to a select committee of both Houses, with Lord Selbourne 
as Chairman. 

Lord Southborough in his letter of March 6, 1919, wrote 
to me as follows :-

" The Bill was read a second time without a divi~ 
sion and the general sense of the House of Commons 
was clearly in its favour. The majority of the press 
is also on our side. All this heartens up the Govern
ment and that is very important. They have not much 
courage and very little unanimity. However, many 
preliminaries involving serious troubles have been 
overcome and we go into the Joint Committee of both 
Houses with a fair run for our money. How this bill 
will emerge from that ordeal I cannot say but unless 
the Committee is mismanaged or the Indian 1 Extrem-

. _ists ~ aad the anti-reform Ext~emists together manage 
to get hold of it, I do not anticipate anything very bad. 
We :rr.ust be patient and see. · · 
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.:rui:cow:~~9~S. ·.A!i-? 1. ~ONS 
~ r : ... Tb~~·CJpv~:rnwe:p.t:.of.: Jnclla:~~nt. home ~ome .. vile. · 
:; desp~~~h~.;,qn,,o~: i~J?Q~~, the FJ'anch:tse particularly,;. 

11ley were ~imply wantonly ;mi$9JlieyQus. and: designed . 
. t():b!~~~ .~~)~e ;~OD;~Ofdat.~'Y? .ar~i~e~ a~ ~' co~ttee. 
,;N?~~~ .. ~~o.9 st~OJ?.~.c~.b~s~ld,~¥~t t~em~ .They lack 
,,~Y~~ t~e ~.~~.:9.u.~lio/~:~~lch ,Y<>}l,.'Pught e:;pect to:find, 

:~ knoyvledge of..'the ·. sub)ect~ Divide. et' impera is the 
.. :.~~~t:·p.o'I.i~.17,~6 ~~Iay: 't~~ .. ~,~rir a' #~nunkting .hope." . 

: L · • • ,I "•, 1 1 ', •••.• :, ,~1!~ f, / 1 •, .~.!,~. \' I, 'I ;1 • \ .,.' J1: ,, o:, I ' ,' i 0 ,I • I 

i lThe, Bill .·with ~some·. modifications: became·.the Govern· 
ment. of India Act of 1919 and ·dyarchy' was ;et ·up in the 
~Qyi:ll~es,. apd,Jh~ legislat"!ll'es. in. the: Provb,l.ces~ and the 
9entre, wer~! fQiin~ ~·w.~tli ,a ;majQr~tY .of. elected, me.mbers. 

I< ., , • 0<1 ·"· .1, ) •, ~, 1,. 1, • 1. ,j J~. J J •·'·, , ·.... • t , , I , 1 • 

. ·• :THE HUNTER, COMMITTEE .. 
'..-. , > 'I , !_ , .. I . , I , , t, '\ , I 

1 
L ~' ... . ,. f , : •• , 

DISTURBANCJtS .. 'IN~ -THE PUNJAB~ DELHI AND 
·AHMEDABAD~· IN ·MARCH AND'APRIL 1919~ MARTIAL. 
'.:·I ... -LAW.·ADMINISTRATION'IN :THE'PUNJAB. . . 

:·:·, ·:.: ... ·t; .. :.:: ! -,~\T ;·~:-- .. · :-·:·.-". ! ~·: 1 i, ~ .... --_:·: ._ ...•.. - . · 

· · CA.USES A.ND NATURE OF THE DISTURBANCES 
'' •' I • ' 

· ·.·· ... In .. order .. tQ · appreciat~ · the.· real·, causes. and .. ~ature of 
the·: disturbru,_ces' of :M:arc'h ·and ·'AI>ru 19~g,' if is n~essary. 
to recall the antec.edeht background. "'IridJ.S: had heartilY 
co~operated r'\:\Tith··Britain: in.'the:war against Germany. For 
four years' ~d 'more; the resources of India like: those of 
. the• other members. 'of: the :British Commonwealth had been 
'freely. :ll:sed.: ('A :large· :effeeiive ·'army< had Jbeen supplied, 
the,·; Punjabt'itself ··m.akmg: a' substantfa1 ;.coiitribution of 
400,000.; Mr;. Garidhi'had· supported the' war effort and had 
assiSted.,~: thf! :·: recrujting campaign~.,' India had· raised 

·three ·w~r ldahs 'arid'mad£ra'free' gift (or a hundred million 
polinds' to the Empire's War· expenses:· · B~sides these direct 
contributions. in: men: and money, .. there . were indirect con~ 
ti'lbuiions ·otra 'substantiitl character:' in vai:io\ls ways.· . 
·.;·.·, ......... ;.1 ...... ~tl;~, .. , ~-. \ .• r~"· . ..-~·;_ ........ ,. f .••• : • ; ....... ••. ,. ~ 'j 

~ :. /rhe :Sdtish.'dpvernment. had as ~early· as .A;u,gu.st tl917 
made'a- deClaration -of policy by .which' .the attafum.ent by-

• • " "'' ''' • I • ,, ' ' I 



·. ROWLA'n' BilL . .. 

India of responsible government by successive stages was 
announced as the goal . The Montagu-Chelmsford report 
on constitutional reforms. had been published in 1918 and 
this recommended the introduction of dyarchy in the pro
vinces and the transfer of variou.S departments to ministers 
chosen from elected members of the legislatures. The legis
latures both in the provinces and at the centre were to 
have majority of elected members. The Southbor.ough 
Committees which were constituted to make recommenda
tions regarding subjects to be transferred to popular col}
trol and for .franchise had nearly Pnished its work and par
liamentary legislation to give. effect to these reforms was 
expected to follow. Under these circumstances, great ex
pectations were raised in India regarding the advent of a 
substantiil measure of responsible self-government. 

ROWLA.TT BILLS AND CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 
On February 6, 1918, the Criminal Law Amendment 

Bills, popularly known as the Rowlatt Bills were introduc
ed in the Imperial Legislative Council The opposition 
to those Bills was widespread throughout . India among 
people of all shades of political opinion. It was felt that 
on the eve of the grant of a measlire of self-government 
for India and after the splendid contribution made' by her 
in the winning of the European War, the introduction of 
such repressive measures conferring large ubitrary powers 
on the executive uncontrolled by the judiciary, was wholly 
uncalled for and ·undeserved. Surendranath Bannerjee 
moved a postponement of the consideration of one Bill that 
had been introduced at the September session and that 
motion was supported by almost ali Indian members elected · 
as well as nominated and belonging to all communities. 

1 myself was at Delhi at the time and I spoke about this 
to the ·late Sir George Lowndes who was then . the Law 
Member aLd tried to impress upon him the undesirability 
of rushing through the Bill when the Defence of India Act, 
the~ still in operation, gave Government all the necessary· 
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RECOLLECTIONS :AND !':R'EFLEcTJ:oNs 

pow.ers.~·.I believe that t.he:Honourale·.Mr~· Sriiiivasa Sa.Strl: 
also tried .his .best to persuade· Government to postpone the· 
BilL ;But all thiS was in vam.·' '. ' ' :· ';~..,. I 

• ,c· ... :~' ~ '• .,• ~ ; ; ~ \'' !.j ! ~ ~:' '> ! ~ j >..; • ,l ' , • , , ? 
0 

, ,: ~ 

, ., On February .24, 1919,. Gandhi at Ahmedabad :started the· 
~atya~a -~idgn. ··l_:I~. dev:U;ed ·.a. :vow in the: following' 
t~- to b~ signed by~ those :who agreed to join the Civil' 
Disobedience ·movement :--.. , ., . ·. . · · · . . . · ·- . . 1 

-~ . ' '. ' . . 

~· . . ~'Being ·c~nscientio~ly· ot 'opinion tha:f· the)3U~ 1, 
·. ~own· as the_ ~dian _cnmma1 ~w (AmendineD.~). Bill . 

. -:-No. 1• of :1919 · and the· CrilDinai Law': (EID.ergericy· 
· ·· Power8) Bill.'No;'2 ~f 1919:are ~jtist, subversive_()f iJle· 
..... principles. of liberty :and ·jUstice' and: destrUctive of the j 
; '!elementary 'rightS of individUals. on which the BafetY of· 

the community ·a.s a whole ·ana tile· State itSeif is based,: 
we solem.:Q.ly. affirm that . in, the event of. thes~ Bills be
coming ,law, and until .'they' are' Wi~hdraWn~ we' shall 

: ,, refUse 'civilly to obey these laws and such other laws,. 
· · as a Cozimiittee ·to be hereiuter _appointed. may ·think' 
' fit,· and we further a.fJiriD. 'that ·in 'this Struggle we will· 
:.~'.:faithfully follow .. trUth and refrain· from violence to life, 
· · per5on: or property~, · · 

.. ,.: . ' .... 

····On· March 1,,:1919, a meeting of~the signatories lo.the 
satyagraha pledge··was 'held at Bombay under. the presi
dency of Gandhi to form· a Sabha. and appoint an EXe
cutive Committee.·: The following day, Mr.· Gandhi issued 
a manifesto inaugurating satyagraha and civil disobedience 
to laW'S."'" c. ·' · ·· • •·• r • I ' . ' l , 

. "· . I . 
. , ... On March 7, .. Gan~ attended a meeting at Delhi 

to protest against :the Rowlatt · Bills. An All-India: hartal 
was proclaimed for March 30. The . first 1 outbreak of vio. 
lence· occurred at beihi on ·March 30, 1919. ·Mr. ·Gandhi 
left Bombay ·on April s, to :go to Delhi and the Punjab .. · 0~ · 
April-•9, ·under· 'orders of· the ·eoveriunent of· India,' 
Gandhi WaS ·arrested at Pulwal and escorted back to 13om
bay where "he was' set. at liberty but he was tolc~l' that he 
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SATYAGRAHA~ SUSPENDED 

would not be allowed to leave .the presidency. Following 
this, serious and violent disturbances of peace occurred 
at Delhi, Lahore, Amritsar and variouS places in the ·Punjab 
and at Ahmedabad. · · 

On hearing of these disturbances~ Gandhi· declared 
the suspension of his movement and issU.ed handbills in.:. 
viting the public and the mill-hands · of ·Ahmedabad to 
return to work. In a manifesto issued on April 18, he said: 
" I am sorry that when I embarked on a mass movement, 
I underrated the forces of evil and I must now pause and 
consider how best to meet the sitUation." Further he said : 
" We have f~und by bitter experience that while in an at
mosphere of lawlessness, civil disobedience found ready 
acceptance, satya (truth) and ahimsa (non-violence) from· 
which alone civil disobedience can worthily spring ·had 
commanded little or no respect." It was most unfortunate 
that Government enacted the Criminal Law (Amendment) 
Act in spite of the determined opposition of the Indian 
public. The passing of that law led to the starting of the 
satyagraha movement and to the serious .disorders that 
took place and the promulgation of Martial Law in . the 
Punjab. 

The excesses of the martial law administration that 
came to light infiamed public feeling and directly led to 
the boycott of the new constitution by.Mr. Gandhi and the 
Congress. It is evident that if these events had not hap· 
pened, the Congress would have joined in working the 
constitution of 1919. It must be remembered that in 1919. 
there was no cleavage as at preseflt between Hindu and . 
Muslim interests. Many prominent Muslims including Mr. 
Jinnah were in the Congress. The Congress was then 
actively supporting the Khilafat movement. Under these 
circu.mstances, if the Congress had joined in working the 
new refor!':lS· side by side with the Muslims, the political 
history of India would have been entirely different from 
what we find it today. 
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RECOI.U:CrlONS~ AND ::Rm..Ecnol\TS . . 

· ·: ~ :Februiry 13, _1919, Sir-_ Micbaei ~. tb.e Lt. 
Governor of the Punjab, requested ·the· Governor-General
in-Council to take action under RegulatiOn. 10 of 1804, Article 

. 2 of which empowers the Governor-General-in-Council to 
~d whol9' or ~y the fun~ of the 0~ 
criminal . courts m, British territory and to establish 

. MaltUil Law · th~ ·"for any period of.' time· ·while 
the 'British 'Government in. India is engag~ in war with 
an:(native *?~' .. other power_ ~-well as during the. existence 
of open rebellion -against. the authority. of Government in 
~, part ·_of the territory aforesaid." -.The part.r[; . referred 
to' inc1J)ded the.Punjab. . . . . . -.: v·· -----. ----- . -

~ ~ ~- , The · Governor~-il:i-cotmCn took· action as re-
~ ~ Coriu:nerided and :Martial Law· was established at different 
~~ &tes in Lab~: ~ other -p~ in' the Punjab. between 
.. _. '/ 15th and 20th ApriV Martial Law was withdrawn in some 

parts Of the Punjab on May 28, 1919. ·n was also withdrawn 
at A:mrifsat·on J'une '1 and on J'wie 11 at Lahore. Martial 
Law \vaS still cOntiimed on the railways in the Punjab and 
it· wu WitlidhWn. :lrom there finally on: August 25, 1919. 

After the promulgation of Martial Law, the Governor-
, General-in-Councll acting ,Under the·, emergency poWers 

vested in him under Section '12 Of the Government of India 
Act 1915, issued variouS M.artial Law Ordinances and various 
commissions ·were set. up for trW. of cases. • Many persons 

· were attested and. put up for trial before these tribunals. 
Some of the accused people desired .to engage counsel from 
other provinces to 'defend them but permisSion for ·such 
counsel to enter the Punjab was refused by the ·militarY, 
authorities. vi'~ Norton, the well-known Barris-] 
fer ·of Madras, was refused such permission:; La1a Har
pshanlal, a prominent Lahore businessman engaged me to":: 
tlefend bini and I was also refused perrirlssion to enter the 
Punjab. I wrote about this to LoWn.des who was then the 
Law :Member of the Government of .India, but he replied 
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' ' 
saying that the Government of India were unabie to mter
fere with the discretion of the military authorities in the 
Punjab. Information regarding ·what was .• happening in 
the Punjab under the Martial Law ·administration ·was 
very strictly censored but news filtered through about the 
oppressive nature of the various measures taken ·under the · 
Martial Law regime and there was considerable. clamour 
in the country for a full and public inquiry into what had 
happened. 

THE HUNTER COMMITTEE 
On October 14, 1919, the Government of India in. the 

Home Department issued a resolution to the effect that the 
Governor-General-in-Council with the approval of the Sec
retary .of State had decided to appoint a . Committee to 
'investigate the recent distrubances in Bombay, Delhi and 
Punjab, their causes, and the measures taken to cope with 
them. The enquiries were to ·be conducted in public but 
any part of the proceedings could be conducted in camera 
if the President considered such a course desirable in public 
interests. The Committee wu to consist' of. the· following 
members:-

The Hon'ble Lord Hunter, earlier Solicitor-General in 
Scotland and then Senator of the College of Justice 
in Scotland, President. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Rankin, Judge of the Calcutta 
High Court. . · 

The Hon'ble Mr. W. F. Rice, Add. Secretary to the 
Government of India, Home Department. 

. Major-General Sir George Barrow, Commanding the 
Peshawar Dn. 

\.,....---The Hon'ble Pandit Jagat Narain, Member of the 
Legislative Council of the Lt. Governor of U.P. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Thomas Smith, Member of the Legis
lative Council of the Lt. ·Governor of U:P. 

Vsardar Sahebzada Sultan Ahmed Khan, Meinbe~ for 
1 Appeals, Gwalior State. 

a~_!llYS~. 
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RECO~ON~ ~ ~-~·~crtONS ,. 
~·:::~~.~~fore the iappointmen,t .P~ the, Committee, 1 was asked 
i;f;~ )V~uld se~e and .I had;cpnsented.. When I accepted,the 
In:e~b~r~ip,.;l ,di¢1. ~ot. expect to. receive any remilne:ration 

. ~9:t;·~Y:\W9r~ng,as a-member~, . · ... · .., ·., :. ·. :. .". 

: .. · ~: Some time afterwards,. however~· T received a letter 
from:the.Government.of-India saying that I would be paid 
Rs. · 3,0oo·· a· ·month while working :on ·the cori:lmittee.· ·I 
·wrote back· saying that~ i{ there was to be any remimera-
tion at· all, it should not be anything less than the salaey 

Hi. \gh Co .. ur~;.J .. u,dge _and,._th .. ey._a __ greed to .give m~ Rs. 4,000; 
__ committee was _to asse~ble at Pelhi. by the end of 

ober:· .. · .. '.·· '". · · ·' '·' ... ' ,·. · · '·· .. ····· . 
.. .. ·,_ .. ,·. ~ ~- ·' ~ ··· ... ,'-. .. . ; ,~ "'·~·.: .' '. . .. '_;. ' 

· . :~~here -.was ·consider.al;>le. speculation as to . why. Sultan 
Ahmed Khan who was in th~ service' of an Indian State was 
pu~ f?n.the P<>mmittee._and why no prominent Muslim from 
Bz:i~ish Inc:llil :was selected .. , .When· we assembled at De1J;1i, 
I _and~ Pandit Jagat Narain .who were old friends talked 
about this. I. met Sultan· Ahmed. whom .I found· to be a 
v~ry genial,_person .. :l frankly put to him whether_ in domg 
his :wor~ onJhe,. Committee,_:he would feel embarrassed by 
reason of his being in the service of an Indian .State under 
~~erJ>.~liti~al ~ontro~ .of ~h_e ~government,-1of .Indi~., Sultan 
Ahmed .. at,once.reassured .me and said~.that he would act 
irilpartially and accorcfutg 'to his' conscience. dec~de on the 
materials placed pefore the. Committee ... · r · , . · 
J • ' •• ' ;t. ••• • 

The Committee held its first sitting it Delhi ·on: October 
29.: The evidence. ·of· witriesse$ ·lit' Delhi occupied eight 
days. The · Committee. heard .evidence for 29 · days at 
Lahore; six days at. ·Ahmedabad and three days in Bombay. 
On the conclusion of the enquiry, the· Committee adjourned 
to:Agra to· draft the report. ' · + · · ' 

· At belhi~ · the: An.-india .. Congress. Committee .~ppe~red 
by~coi.msel and the late p. R.· Das cross-ex8mined witnesses 
produced by the authorities and call~d witnesses on behalf 
of the· Congress· Committee._ At. Ahmedabad, there was a 
similar appearance on behalf ·of '.the Ghjarat Sabha. ' _ · 

~ .. ... . -
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In connection Vtith the enquiry at Lahore, a communi
cation was received on November 12. 1919 from the Prw
dent of the All-Ind.:a Congress Ccmmittee forwarding a 
ccpy of the resolution passed by that body that " in view 
of the situation created by the refusal of the Goyemment 
to accede to the request for the temporary release on ade
ouate security of the principal Punjab leaders at present 
~dergoing impr.sonment, the Committee regrets that it 
finds it_ impossible to co-operate with the Disorders 
Enquiry Committee by appearing before it and tendering 
eV:dence on behalf of the people... It was further sug
ges•ed in tl:.e letter that the impasse could only be removed 
if the Hunter Committee could see its way to recommend the 
release for the pericd of the enquiry of the principal lea
ders. It appeared from the copy of a letter from the Private 
Secretary to the Lt.-G:>\-ernor of the Punjab which had 
been anne."~ted to the said letter of the Congress Committee, 
that an assurance had been conveyed to the Congress Com
mittee that proper facilities would be given for consulta
tion between persons in custody and counsel engaged in 
the enquiry. Lord Hunter had also suggested to the 
Punjab Government that the fullest reasonable facilities 
shculd be given in the matter. Under the circumstances, 
tl:e Hunter Committee were not in a position to take any 
further action. 

While the Committee was sitting at Lahore, Mr. 
Gandhi bad come there and I happened to meet him by 
c:.ccident at the house of a friend. I then tried to impress 
cpon h:m the desirability of the Congress Committee avail
irg themselves of the cpportunity offered by the PU!ljab 
Government f:>r access to persons in jail and appearmg 
before the Committee but he was not agreeable to do this. 

The t:Yidence of the official witnesses themselves, how
e,·er, re\·eaJed the great excesses that had been perpetrated 
, ... ,i:hout ar:y just:fication under the Martial Law Admi
~-~:atic~_ foremost am~ng the excesses was the fl--ing at 
.. o.ll.:.anwaL.a Bag at Amritsar by General Dyer. · 



RECOLLECTIONS . AND. REFLECTIONS 

JA.LLIA.NWALA. BA.G FIRING. 

Qn the morning of.,Aprll14, General Dyer issued a 
proclamation ~aying:. "No procession of any kind .is per
mit.ted to parade the strePtS in the city or any part of the 

. ~ity or outside it at any· time. Any such processions or 
gatherings of four men will be looked upon· as an unlawful 

. assembly and wm· be· dispersed by forc'e of an:rlS if · neces

.sary." The proclamation·· wa~ promulgated by General 
Dyer 'hi.inSelf by beat· 9.f drums ahd copies of the- Urdu 
translation of the proclamation were also ~tributed u;t 
~ome parts pf the town:. The number of people who could 
have.· heard· the proclamation was ~ui do'wn ·by the au tho-

. ritie,s ·as 8 to) ·10 thousand people. The normal population 
; of the city; it was admitted, was between 160,000 and 170,000. 
In: aO.dition there was a large infiux of people from outside 

· ciwing foi the' Baishakhi fair and there ·was also a cattle 
fair. · The Deputy Supetintende:rit of Police who acccm
·panied: General Dyer having remarked tha~ it was getting 
too hot. to · walk iri the city any longer, they did not go 
;further. · · · · ' 

': ' .. When G~n~ral Dyer heard that a meeting was . going 
t~· be' ·held. at J allianwalla, Bag, at 4-ao p.m. he made up hls 
. ni.ilid, . as. he admitted . in his evidence, tha:t he would go 
there and immediately open fire and lhat he would "do all 
men to death till they were going to continue the meeting."' 
He further admitted that his idea was 'to produce a moral 
effect. In his· qwn words "my idea from the military point 

·view was to make a wide impression.u · . 
• . • •. . . I. t . 

· : . According . to .Gel}eral Dyer he wanted . to create.· a 

\
~'wide impression" and "a great moral effect". There is no 
doubt he did. succeed in creating a .wiae impression and a-

\'l~"·. 1 ~eat ~.oral effect but o! a character. quit~ opposite to t~c 
I one he mtended. · 

He further said in his evidence that he took armoured 
~ars wiith hitll and would have opened fire with machine 
· gUns but the ·entrance to the pl~ce was. too. small for the 

.·,: 
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armoured cars to enter. Before commencing to 1ire,._zLa. 
warning was_ ~ tD the crowd tn disperse.. Although 
people began to run away and some lay down on the 
groun~ General Dyer admitted that he ccnti:nued firing on 
them till his munitions were alm:>St exhaJJsted In this 
~ about 400 people were killed and about 1.200 were 
wounded lJ.r. Thom~ the Chief Secretary, admitted 
that 379 deaths took p1ace and that t.b..2re was poSS1o1y still a 
.small margl.n for error. 

Af"..er tbe firing had taken place, no action was taken 
for the relief cf the wounded. General Dyer said in hls 
rnl!ence "''t. was not my job". Even permission for tbe 
cremation or bu.ri3l <Jf the dead was not given till April 
16 and 17. 

General Beynon and Sir Michae] O'Dwyer approved of 
tl::e actim of General Dyer. The entry .in the war diary 
of the 16th Division under date of Aprill4, ran as f·ollows:-

""At a Conference at Government House. General 
Dyer's P..eport on the action at Amritsar was consider
ed and action taken was approved by the Lt.-Govem.or." 

ClU.IfUXG ORDER 

On April 19, General Dyer promulgated an order 
popularly styled the .. ~w~ o~. This order was 
passed "With reference to a street where one Miss Sherwood 
had been bnrtally attacked on April 10 by a mob. 'lhe 
street was narrow and of considerable length and had 
abutting on it oo. both sides houses of different cfunensi!Jns. 
The order was to the effect that no Indians should be allow· 
ed tG "fass through this street but if they wanted to pass 
they rn~-t :move on all fours and pickets were placed at 
certain po:tlts from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. tD enforce <Jbed.ience 
to 1be:se orders. After giving the order, Gen. Dyer proceed
ed further and ordered eleven '"'insolent .. inhabitants as be• 
c:a.Tied f.LE..:!·. to be handed over to the police to be brought 
t'l him at 9 the next morning. These people had to pass 
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through this. street and were made to crawl between the 
two pickets. Sir M. O'Dwyer, when he heard of the crawl
ing order, strongly disapproved of it and telephoned to 
General Dyer to withdraw it. , 

' ' 

HUMJUATIAYG .AND CRUEL OBDEllS .AND SENI'E}:CB3 

In Gujr:anwaDa ·and some ·other districts, orders were 
passed requiring Indians going in conveyances to alight 
from them on seeing a European Officer on the road and 
mlaam him. When two students of 14 years of age failed 
to .salaam at Lyalpur and gave wrong names and addresses. 
a notice under· Martial Law was issued that all students. 
over· 14 years of age of various schools and Colleges should 
parade in front of the Government office and salute the. 
Union Jack at 8 eVery morning until the two offenders
were given up. At Kasur, one school master represented 
that his boys had gone out of hand. ThereUJ?OD:, the mili
tary authorities ordered that certain boys should be picked 

. • out to suffer punishment vicariously for: the whole lot and 
the headmaster was asked to select six boys and send them! 
Wheq. they were sent, they appeared to the authorities to. 
be miser-able looking.· It was, thereupon ordered that all. 
the boys of the school should be paraded at the Station and 
the six big.,.<Test hays were,to be selected and were to be 
given 6 stripes eac:b..:- ·The military officer concerned said 
in· his eviden~ "1 said generally _speaking. take "the six. 
bi~ the misfortune was that they happened to be b!g'". 

·Armoured trains and aeroplanes were used and pecple· 
in various ..niiages were fired at. Under the Martial Law, 
whipping from 5 to 3Q :>tripes was :in1l:cted on 258. persons 
in Lahore and other places. Dr. Keda.ma~ an old retired 
Assistant Surgeo~ Occupying a good pJsition in Amritsar 
was arrested and handcuffed and kept in custody for about 
a month without ever being brought to trial Dr. Man:>hal
lal, a Barr:ister--at-Law Of standing (now the F'..nance Mem
ber in the Punjab Ministry) was also arrested apparent!~ 
becauie he was one of· the Trustees of the Tribun.e--
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SAVAGE TREATMENT 

He was arrested and handcuffed and kept in the Lahore 
jail for about a month. He was then released without being 
brought to trial. Mr. Gurudayal Singh, a Barrister of 
Amritsar who at considerable risk to himself had done his 
best to prevent the crowd from getting unruly at the rail
way footbridge at Amritsar, was also arrested but was 
ultimately discharged. In all 789 persons were arrested 
arid were never brought.to trial The Martial Law Commis
sion inflicted punishment of death on 108 persons out cf 
which ultimately only 23 were maintained, and the 
remaining were commuted, some to transportation and the 
rest to sentences of imprisonment for short terms. 265 
persons were sentenced to transportation. Only two of these 
sentences were maintained, five were commuted altogether 
and the rest were reduced to imprisonment for yarying 
terms of years. 

In Lahore civil area, Col Johnson issued numerous 
notices and orders controlling the daily life of the people. 
For the purpose of promulgating these orde~s, he required 
every ward in the city to keep at least four representatives 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Waterworks Station to learn 
what orders if any were issued. He ordered that all motor 
cars be surrendered for military service except in cases 
where he issued exemption certificates. Such exemption 
certificates were not given to Indians. He further took 
motor cars from Indians and gave them to Europeans. His 
reason for doing so in his own words was: "I wanted to 
teach them a lesson." Col Johnson ordered certain notices 
to be pasted on certain properties selected for the purpose 
and made the o~ers of those properties liable to severe 
punishment if any such notices affixed on their properties 
were defaced by any one. He asked the Criminal Investiga
tion Department to submit a list of the houses on the walls 
of which these notices were to be pasted and Col. Johnson, 
in his owa words, selected the houses of those who were 
not "not<. .. l·1ous'y loyal." Col. Johnson was qt'ite proud of 
his actir.n and he said : " I will do it again. It was one of 
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the :few·:brairi:.waves,I had." It appears. that one of these_ 
notices :was· stuck on. the icompouiid .wall-of ·the Sanatan 
Dharma College,~ _It: was subsequently tom by somebody · 
iand .thereup6n Col Johnson .ordered that ewry·m:ale person. 
found in the precincts of the compound of the college should. 
he. arrested; 65 students and all the professors of the college 
.were .arr~sted and taken to the Fort. three miles ·away. and 
interned there1for about 30 hoilrs .. He ordered the students 
of various Colleges to attend a roll call four . times a day 
for nearly .three weeks. 1,000 -:students were thus made to 
walk 16 miles a day in the heat of May for many' days . 

. ; :: :.·,.REPORT OF THE HUNTER COMMITTEE 

·· . ~After; th~ conclusion· or·· .the enquiry,· the Committee 
assembled at 'Agl:a to draft their report.' We were staT..ng 
at the Government Guest House at that place. After many 
:discussipns_ amongst. ourselves, .it .became apparent. that 
.there was ,a ;definite ·cleavage -of opinion between the Euro
p~an ~m~mbe;rs_ on the one hand and the indian Members on · 
;the .~ther as to (1) the justification of .the application of 
_;Martial ~aw in the .first ~iance. ~d .(2} .its .co~tinuanc~ 

. for t:Qe period ;it was contin,ued. · It appeared to the Indian 
;Members ,that both the Government of the Punjab and the 
.Governinerit of -~ndia h~;, taken:' an exaggerated. nnd 
panic]cy view of th~ disturbances and had wrongly persuad
ed. themselves to believe that ·the disturbances. showed the 
:e~ist~nce of ·a~ :Ope~ rebellion against the authority of the · 
·.British Government . and justified the application of the 
:Bengal Regulation 10 of 1804. . They were o( the view that 
:tile a:uthorities hl DeW and ;Bombay hac;\ taken a more 
£orrect and sober ,view of the situation. :The disturbances 
Jn ~Ahmedabad and .oth~r places in the Bombay Presidency 
~d .in: Delhi wer~· more .or less of the same grave character 
as those in the Punjab. In Delhi, the difficult situation 
,was.handled with tact _and .. restraint· by the Commissioner, 
Barron. Similarly in dealing with a sudden and grave out· 
.burst. of, :pJ.ob fury ·in :Alu:riedabad; the· Colle~tor;. Chatfiel~. 
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acted with discretion and discernment. The Bombay Govern
ment while firmly taking adequte steps for the maintenance 
of peace and order in the city of Bcmbay and other places, 
wisely avoided taking measures likely to cause public irrl
tati:m and to leave bitterness behind. 

On the question of the continuance of the Martial Law 
adm:inistrati:m in l.!ay, when the disturbances had all sub
sided within a few days of their outbreak, the view of the 
Indian members was that there was no justification for such 
continuance. Sir Michael O'Dwyer and the Punjab autho
rities had tried to justify the continuance of the Martial 
Law adm.inistration on grcunds altogether alien to those 
necessary under the Regulation of 1804. 

As regards the condemnation of the Jallianwala firing, 
the crawtng order and other oppressive measures under the· 
Martial Law administration, the European and Indian Mem
bers were agreed except that the Indian Members took·a 
much graver view than the one taken by the Eurcpean 
Members which was somewhat halting ;md apologetic. 
The discussions which were on occasions heated led to 
scme unpleasantness, particularly because of the intolerant 
attitude adopted by Lord Hunter towards any difference of 
op:nion. During one of the discussions I had with Lord 
Hunter, he lost b:s temper and said" You people (meaning 
myself and my Indian colleagues) want to drive the 
Brit!sh out of the ccuntry." This naturally annoyed me 
very much and I said : "It is perfectly legitimate for 
Indians to wish to be free of foreign rule and Indian 
independence can be accomplished by mutual understand
ing and goodwill. The driving out process will only be
come necessary if the British are represented in this 
country by people as short-sighted and intolerant as your
self." After this, though under the same roof, we, the 
Indian members, ceased to talk to Lord Hunter. . 

Lord Hunter drafted the report to which the European 
merr..bers agreed, and we the Indian members wrote our 
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own report .. It was very·arduous work for me as my two 
Indian colleagties, after discussion amongst us and agree
ment as to the concluSions, put ~e whole burden of drafting 
the report on me. Th~ tension under the unpleaSant atmns
phere was too great and on the day we signed the report, 
I .fell ill with high fever. , Col. O'Maira, an Irishman who 
was the Civil Surgeon there took me· to the Thompson Hos. 
pi~ where I recovered ~o_wly after over a fortnight. · 

DEBATE IN P .ABLIAMENT 

7 After the· report was submitted to the Government of 
. India, that· Government recorded its conclusions . and the 
matter went ·to the Secretary of State and the Briti~h 
Cabinet. General Dyer· was ultimately asked to resign and 
I believe he was given half pension • There was a debate 
on the subject jn the House of Commons on the vote on the 
budget when Sir Edward Carson moved. a cut by way of 
censure of Government.··· Montagu and Winston Churchill 
~ongly . condemned . the objectionable features of the 
Martial Law· admii:tistratiori.. Churchill condemned the 
action of General Dyer in scathing terms and called it 
"frightfulness!' He ·said : " Frightfulness is not a remedy 
known to the· British Pharmacoepia.'1 The cut motion was 
negatived by 247 to 37 votes. 
, in the House· of Lor~. the , matter was debated on 
a motion of cen.suie by Lord Finlay against Government 
on July 19, 1920, for the· orders passed regarding General 
Dy~r. . In the course of his speech ~ord Finlay accused the 
Incllaii Members of the Hunter Committee of partiSanShip. 
Lord Sinha. who was' then the Under SecretarY of State _for 
India replied as follows:.!... 
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"I desire ·to s~lmrlt. to your Lordships .with all the 
emphasis.! can that this is a most monstrous and most 
undeserved· cM:.rge. Remember who these· three 
gentlemen, the Iridian members of the Committee were. 
Sir Chimanlai Setalvad who· was a-distinguished Advo
cate of the Bomba1 High Court for many years; and the . 



The Secretary of State for India: The Rt. 

~·i;c ~.:~~:/~'W4t Lln~_;e::r 
~ ~ i..l""i~ J., c--. ~ ~l"". 



SERV~NTS OF INDIA SOCIETY .. 

Letter from the Rt. Hon'ble V. S. Srinivasa Sastri being one of tho5e 
received from many lnliian friends. 



DEBATE IN PARLIA.MENT 

Vice-Chancelior of the University there, and is at the 
present moment-after the report of the Hunter ~m
mittee-Judge of the Bombay High Court: a man who 
has ben famous throughout his public lif~ for modera
tion of thought and speech. Another lndian' member 
of the Committee was Sultan Ahmed, a :Minister to the 
State cf Gwalior, a Graduate of Cambridge, a Barrister 
of England, who has never taken any part in Bri&h:
lndian politics, whose services and the services of his 
family, have been acknowledged, amongst others by Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer himself, and against whom not a 
breath of suspicion has ever arisen as regards his tak
ing part in. political agitation, much less in fomenting 
disorder. 'Ibe third Indian member was the Hon'ble 
Pandit Jagat Narain, Advocate of the Judicial Commis
sioner's Court- of Oudh, who has devoted the best part 
of his public life to local self-government in that pro
vince, and who as a member of the Legislative Council. 
has earned the _ confidence ·and esteem both of the 
Government and the people of that province." 

Lord Curzon on behalf of Government,· opposed the 
motion. The House carried the censure motion by 129 votes 
to 86. 

Subsequently, some people in England raised subscrip
tions for presenting General Dyer with a purse in apprecia
tion of his services. The vote of the House of Lords and the 

• raising of this fund created great resentment in India. 

In those days. I received several annonymous letters 
abusing me for having condemned General Dyer. OnE! 
person sent me a cutting from an English paper which had -
reproduced a photograph of Montagu. Across that cutting 
he had written in ink: "A typical Jew and scoundrel like 
yotL" He had erased the words in the' eaption " the 
He~ cf thl! Amritsa.r Debate " and substituted the words 
... the Judas in the British Cabinet." In his view both Mou
tagu and mysel! were scoundrels. 
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_ , . · SPECIAL CONGRESS SESSION (1920) 

. · A'·speciBl ·session: of. the Congress was held in Calcutta 
in September 1920 ,under the presidency of Lala Lajpat Rai.. 
:At that session on the motion of Mr. Gandhi, a comprehen
sive resolution. on non-co-operation, including the . boycott 
of ·s~h~ls and co:q.eges, law courts, councils as well as boy
cott of foz:eign goods was adopted in spite of the opposition 
of Mr. Das ·and his followers ·whose delaying amendment~ 
were' negatived .. The President in his closing speech while
bowing to the decisions arrived at by the Congress express
ed • his disapproval of the boycott of schools ·and colleges, 
courts and' Legislative Councils and styled the boycott of. 
fo~eign.'_ goods as an ~practical proposition. · 

CONGRESS CREED CHANGED 

The annual session of the Congress was held at Nagpur 
in· December 1920 under · the presidency of C. Vijaya
ragha.vachariar a.tld the Calcutta resolution was confirmed 
despite the · opposition of Das and his friends.. At this 
session, the creed· of the Congress which was : 1 

' ' " The objects of the Indian National Congress are
the attainment by the people of India of a system of 
Government similar to that enjoyed by the seH-govern
_ing members of the , British Empire and a pa.rticipa-

. · tion by them in the rights_ and re~ponsibilities of the 
Empire on equal teri:ri.s With . those members. These 

·objects are to be achieYed by constitutional means by 4 

bringing about a steady ·reform of the existing system 
of administration and by promoting pational unity, 
· fo~tering public flpirit and developing and organis~ng 
the intellectual, nioral, economic, f a~d !ndustrial re
sources of the country." ·· 

was. changed as follows : 
"The obiect of the Indian National Congress is the 

attainment of Swarajy~ by the people of India by all 
legitimate and peacefl,l]. means." ·' · 



JINNAH LEAVES CONGRESS 

Jinnah . strongly opposed this change and boldly stood 
his ground in spite of violent opposition from a large part 
of the audience. After this Jii_mah parted with the 

Co~_ress. 
fin May 1921, Gandhi saw Lord Reading a~ Simla an~ 

had two long interviews as a result of which the Ali 
Brothers who were for a long time in detention were releas
ed on their offering an apology#'Early in July 1921, the 
Ali Brothers made violent speeches at the Khilafat Confe
rence held at Karachi and were parties to a resolution de
claring it "unlawful for any faithful Muslim to serve f.com. 
that day in the army or help or acquiesce in their recruit
ment." They· were prosecuted and sentenced. 

ARRIVAL OF PRINCE OF WALES AND DISTURBANCE 
IN BOMBAY . . . 

Following the Nagpur resolution, the non-co-operation 
movement was intensified and was in full swing when 
the Prince of Wales arrived in Bcmbay ir1. November 
1921. Meetings were being held in various parts of the rity 
and piles of foreign cloth were being daily burnt at varicus 
places. On the day the Prince of Wales arrived, clashf's 
occurred between non-co-operators and those citizens who 
were taking part in the reception of the Prince of Wale~. 

There were riots at Pydhuni and other places. The 
fury of the mob was specially directed against the Parsees 
who were taking part in the welcome of the Prince. Mr. 
Gandhi was then in Bombay and he went with the late Mr. 
Socnderdas, solicitor, in a motor car to Pydhuni where the 
riots were. in progress in order to tell the mobs to be non
violent. By the time his car reached the disturbed area 
and before Mr. Gandhi could preach non-violence to the 
infuriated crowd, stones began to fall on his motor car aud. 
he had to abandon his mission. He then issued in the press 
the following appeal to the Mavalis of Bombay:-

" Whether you call yourself a Hindu, Mussalman, 
Parsi, Christian or Jew, you have certainly failed to 
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·consider even your own ;religious interests. You have 
used th"e mass awakening for your own lust for plunder, 
rapine and even indulging in yotir worse animal· appe
tite. Some of my _friends would, I know, accuse me nf 

: i~orance _of human nature, If . I believe- the charge, I 
would plead guilty an~ retire . from human assemblies 
. ~d ~eturn only after acquiring· knowledge of _human 
nature." 

' 
Mr. Gandhi went on to state that'he had no difficulty 

in 'controlling the Indian Mav,alis of South Africa and can
·cluded by ·asking the Mavalis of Bombay to stop retaliation 
and g1ve: him and his workers. a. chance to work among 
the!tJ. What unpractical. idealism to believe thnt hooligans 
~auld· t~e his adVice! · · · 

i.o~d Reading who had come· to Bombay to receive the 
,Prince ·of Wales was very_much•upset at the happenings 
· in Bombay. That eve:iting I was at Government House and 
Sir George: Lloyd told · me . how a· pttle while ago, Lord 
Reaclliig was. sitting· in "the chair that I was occupying, with 
his head in both his hands, and how he broke down at what 
had. happened.· One can well understand the ·feelings of 
'Lord Reading, if it was true as was said at the time, that 
he had advocated 'the c~ing of th-e Prince of Wales to 
India: at this juncture in opposition to the contrary opinion 
-of several provincial Governors. . . . . . . •. i . . . . 

At the annual session of the Congress held at Ahmeda
bad ·in December· 1921, C,. R. Das pres:ded ·and ·the Con

.. gress rejected the motion for 'Independence' and. rela."\ed 
the r:riandatory charader of the .non-co-operation resolution . 

. A REPRESENTATIVE CONfERENCE · 

·. On January '3, -1922, an invitation for a representative 
conference .was issued over the signatures of Pandit Mala· 
viya, M.· A. Jinnah; Purshottamdas Thakurdas, Jayakar and 
others in order to bring about a setJement . between t}:le 
Government and non-co-operators. The conference was· 
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held en January 14-15, 1922 at the su- Cowasji Jehangil"
~the ,e::S:.dency of s:r Sankaran Nair. The con
veners were prompted to ~ the conference because of the 
sentiments e:>,."Pressed by the Viceroy in Calcutta on Decem
ber 21, 1921 and h.s proposal to convene a Round Table 
Conierence at Calcutta. 

By its ~ain resolution, the conference supported the 
proposal for a Round Table Conference of Govern
ment and pop~ar representatives and recommended that 
in order to provide a favourable atmosphere for the dis
passionate consideracon of the points of controversy, all 
repressive measures should be suspended and further that, 
pend:ng the results of the said Conf.erence, all ha.rtats, 
p:cke.s and civil disobedience should cease. Mr. Ganrlhi 
in rus speech, insis~ed that before the conference suggest
ed by the Viceroy can be held, it was essential for a proper 
atmosphere being creaied and that Government should first 
redress various wrongs which he catagorically enumerated. 
Ult'm.alely, the meeting was asked to vote on the principles 
underlying the resolution moved and not its· actual form 
or word..ng. The rescluticn was carried unanimously. 

Immediately after the close of the conference, Jinnah 
and J ayakar as secretar.es of the conference put themselves 
in ccmmunication with the Viceroy. 

GANDll/ DEBUNKS CONFEREJ..TE 

'\Vbile this was going on, Mr. Gandhi sent from Bardoli 
on February 1, 1922 an ultimatum to the Viceroy telling him 
that on1y if the v:ceroy complied with the demands made 
by him within seven days, he would advise postponement 
CJf civil di.wbedience of an aggressive character and released 
tl::.e letter to the press. On the publication of that. letter, 
r.!r. Jinnah and Jayakar issued a statement regret
t:r.g that Mr. Gandhi should have taken this step when co&l
s ... :1at'oPS w .. -e still going on between them and the Viceroy 
on tl:e quction of the Round Table Conference. 
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CHAURJ CHAURA· 1 . 

On February 4, 1922, at Chauri Chalu-a, an infuriated 
mob attacked the police chowk:y and burnt alive 21 police
men. This· gave such ·a rude shock to Gandhi that at a 
·meeting of the Working Committee on February 12, he sus· 

. pended mass civil disobedience forthwith ·and instructed his 
followers. to abandon any preparation of an . offensh•e 
character. . The A.I.C.C. confirmed the Bardoli decision but 
sanctioned individual civil disobedience, whether defensive 
or· aggressive to. be commenced by permission of the Pro-
vincial Congress Committees~ .. • ' 

· Mr; Gandhi wrote some articles in Young India which 
the Government of India· considered . seditious and they 
ordered his · prosecutipn~ He was arrested on March 10. 
He was tried· beoie the Sessions Court at Ahmedabad, Mr . 

. . Broomfield bemg the Judge.' Mr. Gandhi pleaded guilty 
and· accepted full ,responsibility for. the occurrences in 
Bombay and Chauri Chaura. He ended '6y s.aying "I knew 
I wa.S playing with fire.: I .ran the r!sk and if I were set 
free, .I would s.till do the same!' The Court sentenced him 
to six. ·years' imprisonment. · 

On .March 23,. Montagu resigned in· consequence of 
the premature. publication in India of the contents of cer
tain documents ·relating bl·. the revision of the Treaty of 

.... Sevres with Turkey. As soon as Montagu resigned, the 
bureaucratic attitude in India underwent· a change and the 
reforms were not worked thereafter in the same spirit in 
which they had been worked while Montagu was Secretary 
of State. . . } 

While Mr. Gandhi" was· iii jail, the Swaraj . Party was 
~arted by Pandit' Motilal Nehru and C. R. Das and thf'y 
decided to contest the elections to. the Councils~ Fresh 
elections were held at the· end of 1923 and a strong contin
gent of Congr~ss members was elected to the various pro
vincial legislatures as well . as the Central · Legislative 
Assembiy. · ·· . · 
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LAW MEMBERSHIP 

OFFER AND ITS DENIAL 

WHEN the Hunter Committee was in Bombay (where 
Sir Michael O'Dwyer was ·examined) I received a 
letter frcm the Private Secretary to Sir George 

Lloyd, the Governor, enquiring whether I would accept the 
post of an additional Judge of the High Court for one year 
and the letter further said that later on when a vacancy 
Qccurred I would be made permanent. I had no intention 
of accepting a permanent High Court Judgeship. At a 
tea-party at the Willingdon Club to which I had invited 
friends to meet the members of the Hunter Committee, I 
spoke to Sir Norman MacLeod, the then Chief Justic~ and 
told him that I was inclined to accept the additional judge
ship for one year only but that I would finally make up 
my mind later. · · 

Soon after the Committee assembled at Agra to con
sider its report, Lowndes, the Law Member of the Govern-
. ment of India, asked me and some others including Tej 
Bahadur Sapru to meet him at Delhi as he wanted to ccu
sult us with regard to some income-tax legislation. We 
met at Delhi in Lowndes's room at the Secretariat in old 
Delhi. After the work for which we had been called was 
finished and as we were departing, Lowndes asked me to 
stay on as he wanted to speak to me. He asked me whether 
I would accept the Law Membership of the Government 
of India in succession to himself if it was offered to me. 
I then told him about the offer of Additional Judgeship at 
Bombay that I had received. He replied that I might 
accept the Judgeship for the moment and then take up the 
Law Membersh:p as that would not be before January, and 
I expressed my willingness to do so. He then enquired of 
me who I H1ought should be considered for the membership 
d the Executive Council at Bombay and I suggested to him. 
the name of Mr. Samarth. 
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I then accepted the Additional Judgeship. Subsequently 
came the sharp cleavage of opinion between the European 
and· Indian members of the Hunter Ccmmittee which has 
already been described. While I was Iyirig ru· in hospital 
at ·Agra, I received an intimation from Sir Norman Mac-

. Leo~ the. then Chief Justice of Bombay that I was expected 
tQ join in ;March. As I was ill, I telegraphed to Sir Norman 
that I. would join in June on the re-opening of the Court 
after th~ summer vacation.. On my ·return to Bombay, I 
went to Mahabaleshwar and there I saw Lloyd. I inform
ed. him of what had taken place between me and Lowndes. 
He:was.then.apprehensive that if I became a Judge of the 

· · High· Co~ a possible objection inight be raised later on 
: to 'my being appointed Law Member of the Viceroy's Exe

ciitive Council, ori the principle that judic:ai officers should 
• not· be transferred to executive posts. He, therefore, con~ 

sidered it adviSable to guard against this possible difficulty 
as he was most anxious that Bombay which had been unr~ 
presented in the Governor-General's Executive Collllcil 
should not lose this opportumty. Accordingly, he cabled to 

· Montagu, the Secretary of State ior India, stating the 
facts and enquiring whether any ·SUch objection would 
. be taken. · Montagu infprmed Lloyd that no.· such 
objection would be rai'sect Lloyd and myself both 
then thought that it was desirable that · MacLeod, the 
Chi~f Justice,: should be· nlrormed of the pcss:bility of my 
leaving· the Judgeship ·in the ·middle of my one year's 

·appointment as he must have counted upon my holding 
office as a Judge for full one year at ieast. MacLeod 
was then in England· for the summer vacation. ·He 
retUI'lled to Bombay ·on the . Friday preceding· the Mon
day on which the Courts were to re-open in Jime. I imme
diately saw him and· stated to him all the circw::ns!aJ'Ices. 
He said he woul~ be co.ntent if I sat as a Judge for the mon
soon term and he would have no cbject;on to lllY going 
as a member of the Viceroy's Executive Council. 
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I accordingly joined the High Court on its re-opening. 
Later Lloyd took occasion to write to the Viceroy telling 
him about what had happened between me and Lowndes 
and pressing that Bombay should be represented at Delhi 
and that I should be appointed. By this time, the differing 
reports of the two sections of the Hunter Committee, the 
Government of India's despatch on them and the orders of 
His Majesty's Government thereon had been published and 
the discussion in Parliament had taken place. To the 
enquiry made by Lloyd, to his utter surprise, came a prac
tical repudiation of what had occurred between me and Sir 
George Lowndes. It was said that it was merely a casual 
conversation. and no definite intention of offering me the 
the Law-membership had been expressed. I was not sur~ 
prised at this change of attitude as the report of the India~ 
Members of the Hunter Committee holding that thei:e was 
no justification for the imposition of Martial Law under the 
Bengal Regulation of 1804. and its continuance, was a serious . 
reflection on the action of the Government of India. Lord 
Sinha, who was then the Under-Secretary of State for India 
and had just been appointed Governor of Behar, said in his 
letter of August 26, 1920, acknowledging my congratula
tions to him : 

I 

" I need not say 1 did my best that you should be 
translated to Simla and so did Montagu. But I am 
afraid your friend Lowndes was too strong for us." 

In another letter Sinha said that the Secretary of State 
could not impose a colleague on an unwilling Viceroy. 

Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu in his letter to the late Sir · 
Dinshaw Wacha dated September 9, 1920, wrote as 
follows:-

. Ill 

"I was having a talk with Mr. Montagu about our 
friend Setalvad. He entirely agrees with me' about the 
interpretation that will be put on his being overlooked 
by the Government of India." 
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I then decided early ih October to stand· for election to 
the Central Legislative·· Assembly under the new reforins 
and ~resigned the: judgeship. · · 

ME;.\IBER OF TTJE BOMBAY GO 'VERN!JIENT 

On December· 6, 1920, a Special Convocation of the 
Bombay University .was held to confer the Hon. degree 
of LL.D. on Lord Sinha, Chandavarkar and mysell. After 
the Convocation was over, Lord, Sinha took me a.S.:de. and 
said. that both Montagu · and s:r . George Lloyd were 
desirous thati should accept th~ 'post of member of the 
Executive Council in Bombay. He said thatthough leav
ing my· practice would involve considerable sacrifice on my 
part, Montagu·stressed that the best men in public life in 
India should shoUlder the resporisibili(y of Government. 

. '.A f~w da;~ ' after this, I was conducting' a case 
.:at Hyderabad (Deccan) when qne evening the Secretary to 
-i~e]i~e~ident ~ame.tcrsee me and· said that the Resident~had 
:received a telegram. from Sir George Lloyd_ to find out from 
· ;ro.e when I was · returrong to Bombay as he (Sir· George 
:~oyd)'. warited .to see me urgently .. On my return to Bom
\bay, I saw Sir George Lloyd who enquired wh~ther· I would 
accept the office of .the member; of the Executive· Council • 

. About the same. time, I ~eceived a commun~cation from 
·Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu, then member of the Secretary .of 
State's ·Council, that Mr. Montagu was very desirous· that 
J should accept. the membership at Bcmbay. I accepted the 
membership but with the reservation that I might not· con· 
tinue in office for ·the usual period of five years. 

. . . . . ! 
. · t received severaJ.:messages· of grod wishes from my 
friends among which ·was one _from· Justice Marten. 
- . . , . : 

:.-: . Bombay, January 4, 1921. 
My dear Setalvad, 
·. . I should like to send· you my heartiest congra~u .. 
·'· 'lations ··on Y.our appoin:tment and my best wishes for 

your success. · 



HANDICAPS AND MISCONCEPTIONS 

As you know, I am sorry you left the Judicial 
branch. But fond a.S I am. of the High Court, I recog
nise the superior claims of the Executive at the 
present moment. You are eminently fitted to excel · 
there as you have done elsewhere, and we shall all 
watch your futti.re career with affectionate interest. 

India wants men like you. There is a big work 
in front of you, and a legal training enables one to do 
what a mere politician scmE;times cannot do viz., to 
see straight, and distinguish ·the right from the wrong 
path. Good luck to you. 

Yours very sincerely, 
A. B. Marten 

When in January 1921, I accepted office as Member of 
he Executive Council of the Governor of Bombay, Sir 
Jeorge Curtis .and Sir Ibrahim Rahimtulla, were the exist· 
ng members and Mr. Hayward and myself were the new 
nembers. The three Ministers were Messrs. Chunilal V. 
!.1'ehta, R. P. Paranjpye and Gulam Hussein Hidayatulla. 
[ was put in charge of General, Legal, Development, 
[rrlgation and Marine Departments. 1 

HANDICAPS AND :MISCONCEPTIONS 

The new constitution under the Act of 1919 started with 
a great handicap. The exposure of the happenings under the 
Martial Law administration in the Punjab had shaken the 
faith of the people and they were not prepared to believe 
that the British Government really intended to democratise 
the constitution. The non-co-operation and civil disob~;;. 
dience movements had been started and the Councils were 
boycotted by the Congress. The sober and level-headed 
people who correctly estimated the importance of the nd· 
vance made by the new constitution and were prepared to 
work it fer all it was worth, were branded as traitors to the 
count~ 
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At the first elections held under the new Act in Novem
ber 1920, a very SJn.Cill. percentage of the electorate exer
cised the franchise. Those who got elected to the legisla
tures laboured under the great disadvantage that they had 
not behbid them solid p.ublic opinion and support and the 
Executive Government on their side tOok full advantage of 
this fact on occasions. Further, the peculiar circumstances. 
in which these members came to the legjslatu:res made them 
very sensitive and anxious to show that they were not ol"Jy 
stem critics of Government but were prepared to oppose 
Government as much as possible. The el~ members in 
Bombay did not fully grasp the situation that they had the· 
control of the administration of the transfer:red departments 

· through the Ministers _who were bound to follow the policy 
laid down by the majority in the' Ieg!slatmes supporting· 
the Jiinistries: They failed to i-egard the Ministers as their 
instruments for carrying on the Executive Government in 
the transferred departments in aecorda.nce with the popular 
view. They· treated the ministers as soon as they accepted. 
offiee, as people who had left the;r ranks and had become.· 
part· and parcel of the Executive Government and as such 
to be attacked and thwarted. This entire misconception. of 
the constitutional position was well illustrated by the faet 
that, when· it was pro~ to constitute an ~ation of· 
the elected meinbers of the Bombay Legislative Council 
with a view to discuss and determine the policy to be adopt
ed on various questions from time to time. it was promptly 
decided that the Min.isters should not be admitted as mem
bers of that Association. It was entirely forgotten that fbf! 
Ministers could only carry on if the majority of the members 
had confidence in them and they reflected the V:ews of tbe · 
majority, and that fer that purpose it was essential that 
Jlinisters should be in close touch with representa•i.,.es of" 

. the people by whose support alone- the Ministers could re
main in office. 

The sitUation .was further ccmplicated by the fact that 
instead of the :Ministers being left untrammelled in the .:ld--
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ministration of tlie transferred departments, the Governor's 
interference being limited only to exceptional occasions, the 
then Governor of Bombay claimed that the Ministers' func
tion in law was merely to give him advice and that it was 
open to him not to accept it for any sufficient reason. This 
misreading of section 52 of the Government of India Act of 
1919, combined with the fact that no joint responsibility 
was reco~sed and that no meetings of the Governor and 
all the Ministers to decide questions that might arise were 
held, placed the Ministers in a very difficult situation. The 
Bombay Ministers, however, were men of strength and in
dependence, and with the ultimate weapon of resignation 
in the background, fairly succeeded in giving effect to their 
own policies. 

GOVERNOR LLOYD 

Sir George Lloyd, the Governor, had an outstanding 
personality. He was clear-headed and hard-working. He 
was, however, an imperialist and inclined to be autocratic. 
One had always to watch his movements. He was, how
ever, fair and right-minded and if you convinced him that 

-he was wrong, he never hesitated to acknowledge his mis
take. Once convinced, he would not allow himself to be 
led by the opinion of the bureaucratic permanent officials. 
One could hit hard in argument with him 1:-ut he did not 
bear any malice. I got on very well with him and personal
ly he was a. good friend to me from 1921 till his death. On 
one occasion during a discussion, I was so irritated by the 
view he was advocating that I permitted myself to 11a:Y' 
"Pardon me, Your Excellency, but you are talking non
sense." He grew red in the face but after a prolonged 
argument said "You were right. I was talking nonsense." 
The two outstanding achievements of S~ George Lloyd's 
administration were the Bombay Back Bay Reclamation 
Scheme and the Sukkur Barrage. 

The tC'ndency of Lloyd to concentrate power in his own 
hands is Uustrated by what happened regarding the mak-
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ing of appointments in various departments. The ad.minis
trat:on in the reserved subjects had under the law to be 
carried on by the Governor-in-Council and all notifiCations 
used .to be issued in the name of the GOvernor-in-Council 
Lloyd altered the form of the notifieati~n into a the Gover
nor of . Bombay is p•eased to appoint etc.,, and a the· 
Governor of Bombay is pleased to invest, certain officers 
with · certa.ln pnwers. This was quite contrary to law 
because under the Criminal Procedure Code, the Magis
trates. and Judges could be appointed and invested with 
certain powers by the local Government or the Governor
in-Council and if the notifiCation was not iil that form and 
~y said that the Governor had made these appointmentS 
or conferred those powers, the judgments and sentences· 
passed by them would be without jurisdiction and could 
~be questioned as illegal On my pointing out . that the· 
procedure was contrary to law, the proper form was. 
adopted.· 

OFFICE OF VICE-PRESJJ:EAT 
Sir George Curtis was the Vic~President of the .Execu

tive.Council When be retired in April-l.lay 1921, the office· 
of the Vic~President had to be :filled by the Governor am\ 
it .was expected, in the ordinary course that Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola who .was the most senior member of Council 
would be appo!nted Vice-President. Sir Ge:>rge Lloyd,. 
however, did,not announce any appointment for. a consider
able time. It was apprehended that as Sir. Ibrahim was 
temporarily going as President of thE;! Indian Fiscal Com
mission, advantage would be taken of his absence and Sir 
:Maurce Hayward nrlgb\ be appointed Vice-Pres!dent I and 
the Mini.sters, thought .. that the question should be brought 
to a head. I saw the Governor and apprised him of our 
strong feeling iliat Ibrahim should be ncminated as the 
Vree-Pres!denL Sir George Lloyd . with his usual frank
ness said : "With two Indian members of the Executh·e 

. Council and three Ministers, you have five Ind5ans in th~· 
cabinet and there. are only two Europeans. It is therefore.. 
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desirable that the Vice-President should be an European." 
I told him that it was a matter of great' regret that such 
racial d:scrimination was. contemplated by him and that 
supercession. of Ibrahim Rahimtoola wo~ld be very much 
resented by his Indian colleagues in the Cabinet and I 
warned him that it was very likely that iri that event, he 
would find ·in his hands the resignation of all the Indian 
members of the Cabinet. S!r George Lloyd was . rathe~. 
taken aback and a~ked "Po you seriously mean this ?" ' I 
said "Yes." In parting he said that he would consider- the. 
matter again. Several days elapsed and' one morning, he 
spoke to me on the 'phcne say'ng that he had reconsid~red 
the matter· of the Vice;.Presidentship and that Ibrahim was 
going to be appointed and after a few days the announce.:. 
ment was made. 

• COWASJI JEIIANGIR 

When IPrahim was· deputed to take up the Chairman~ : 
ship of the Indian Fiscal Commission, Sir Cowasji Jehangir 
was appointed to act iri his place on 'December 6, 1921 and 
he so acted until July 26, 1922 when Ibrahim returned. 
Cowasji Jehang:r was in charge of the R,evenue Depart
ment. I had· known Cowasji before as we were both 
members of the Municipal Corporation. when he acted as 
a Member of· Council we came into closer contact. During 
April-May 1922, ·when ·Government was at Mahableshwar, 
I stayed with him and Lady Jehangir at Sandhurst Castle. 
Ibrahim retired early in 1923 but the· vacancy was not fill
ed up till June 1923. In the month of May 1923, when 
we were at Mahableshwar, I intimated my intention 1.o · 
resign office in, June and the question of filling these· 
two vacanc:es was. being discussed between Lloyd, Hay-

. ward, Lawrence and myself. There was. general . agree.:. 
ment as to one vacancy be~ng filled by the appointment of 
Cowasji. · 

As regards the other vac~ncy, the. name of Sir Chunilal 
V. Mehta who was a Minister at the time was put forward · 
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particularly by Lawrence. My·view was that it was wrong 
on principle to appoint as Executive Councillor a person 
who . was a Minister, because I maintained· that in order 
~hat Ministers should"be perfectly independent," they should 
not look forward to any other appointment practically in 
the· gift of the· Governor. I had no personal objection to 
Ch~al who· was· quite competent. Ultimately, my view 
preyailed with. Lloyd and he accepted my suggestion that 
Bhulabhai Desai should be appoP~ted Bhulabhai was at 

· that time in England for treatment of his wife who was 
suffering from a serious illness which was expected to be 
prolonged Lloyd communicated with the Secretary of State 
who sent for· Bhulabhai and enquired whether he would 

· accept office. Owing to the trouble be was in at the time 
on account of the serious illness of his wife, . he declined 
the offer. When that information was received from the 
~reta.rY of State, Lloyd favoured the appointment o~ 
Chunilal Mehta and his. appointment was approved by 

. IPs Majesty the King. , 

. · ·After Cowasji left governln.ent, ;.._,e have been associat
ed together in the Liberal Party. We have been close per
sonal friends for many years. I highly value his friendship 
and admire his public spirit in devoting time to the service 
of the country. Cowasji ~a man who has no pride of his 
position and wealth and is ever ready to help in a good 
caW;e. Lady J ehangir is a charming person and is doing 
very good social work. 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
'.' . I 
. . The member in charge of the Legal Department had 
among other things td dispose of judicial appeals, civil as 
well as criminal, from the decisions of th~ Agency Courts in 
Kathiawar. The practice followed for many years was that 
the appellant submitted in writing his appeal embodying 
all arguments in support of the appeal, to the Court from 
whose ded.s'ion he was appealing. The Agency Court sup
plied a copy. of the appeal to the respondent who also su_JJ.. 
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.mitted in writing all arguments in support .of the decision 
appealed againsl The appeal and the rejoinder were then 
forwarded to the Government of Bombay and the Legal 
Member went through the appeal and rejoinder and gave 
his decision which was then communicated to the lower 
Court. No hea.r".ng was given to either party. It was only 
once many years ago that Sir Raymond West before dis
posing of an appeal had given a hearing to the parties:. 
The preva!ling system was highly unsatisfactory. _The 
appellant got no opportunity to reply to the respondent•s 
contentons and if any point struck the Legal Menmer,_ he 
had no opportunity of putting the same to the parties 
When I as I;.egal Member was asked to dispose of such 
appeals, I at once said that I could not dispose of judicial 
cases without hearing the parties. The Secretariat officials 
d:d not like this innovation but I insisted that if I had to 
dispose of appeals, I could only do so 3fter openly hearing 
the parties concerned. I used to have a regular board for 
hearing appeals and parties appeared by counsel This 
proved to be very satisfactory to all concern~ 

DEVELOPJJENT DEPAB:TMENT 

The Development Department was in charge of Sir 
George Curtis and was given to me when he retired in 
April 192L The Development Department dealt with the 
Back Bay Reclamation Scheme and Suburban Develop
ment and Industrial Housing. 

The reclamation of the Back Bay was an old idea. It 
was first undertaken in 1864 by a private company which 
came to grief as it failed to carry cut its ambitious scheme 

/ of joining Cclaba Point with Malabar Point. The portion 
tl:at was reclaimed, viz., the land comprising the Chowpatty 
fnntage and Cbami Road areas lapsed to Government 
under the terms of the concession that had been granted 
to the ecmpany. The shares of the company which were 
qucted at Rs. 25,000 each became worth nothing bringing 
great t:nar.dal d:sa.ster for Bombay. The Reclamation idea 
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lt'as re\ived during the regime: of Lord Sydenham .in 1911. 
At that time, a scheme was proposed but it was considered 
too ambitious. . The matter was ft..:.rthe.c considered during 
the governorship of Lord Willingdon. . A . Develcpment 
Committee .was appointed in 1915. Based on its :report, a 
scheme ·was formulated -by the Government of Bombay 

· and was sanctioned by the ·Government of India and the 
Secretary -of State in 1919. 

· The action of Sir George · Lloyd's Government . in 
launching the Back Bay· Reclamation Scheme should be 
judged by the conditions then existing in. Bomb.ay. There 
was a very· serious shortage. of accommodation both for resi
dential and business purposes. It was impossibl~ to get .d~ 
cent residential accommodation except ~t prohibitive rents. 
It was even more ·d:fticult to obtain office accommodation 
for which fabulous rents had to be paid. A premium of as 
much as a lakh of rupees .was paid on the sub-letting of a 
prominent shop accommodation. Land on Hornby Road was 
being sold in the Vicin,ity of Rs. 1,000 per square·yard and 
in some inStances as much as Rs. 1,200 and Rs. 1,400 were 
paid. In the case of the Worli Reclamation undertaken by 
·the City Improvement Trust, offers upto Rs. 70 per square 
yard were rejected as insufficient. 

. . ' .. 
The retaining wall ~or-the Back Bay Reclamation was 

under construction when I took charge of the Development 
Department. The scheme was to fill in the area bounded by 
the retaining wall by material dredged from the h~bour 
and an order had been placed for the construction of a 
special dredger at a ccst of Rs. 90 lakhs. Sir Ge?rge 
Buchman had been appointed Consulting Engineer and the ' 
lay o~t and the scheme were prepared tmder his guidance. 
The plans for the dredger were also made by him and the 
construction of the dredger in England was be:ng super
vised· by ~. The plans and estimates for the ~edger 
were Jl)ade on the bas!s of expert advice as to the nature 
of the material which was expected to be found in the har-
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bour to be dredged. and pumped mto. the area to be. 
rec1auned. , : 

Scme time in 1922, Sir Sassoon David, a leading. fulan· 
cier of Bombay of those days, approached Government 
with a proposal on behalf of a Syndicate to take over from 
Government the reclamation scheme, the Syndicate paying 
all the moneys spent by Government till then and under· 
taking all Labilities incurred includng the price of the 
dredger and in additicn paying a sum of two crores of 
rupees as profit to Government. On anxious considerati!;:m 
I came to the conclusion not to accept the offer. I had a 
talk with the Governor about· the matter and when I ex. 
plained to him the grounds in support of my. view, he em
phatically agreed. My view was this. The Syndicate that 
was prepared to pay down several crores of rupees and til 
'!lndertake the expenditure of some further crores of rupees 
for completing the scheme were doing so for making good 
prcfit out of it. They would presumably float a Company 
and pass on the shares. to the public who were expected 
under the then existing'financial boo~ to take up the whole 
capital possibly at a premium. If the scheme for some 
reason cr other ultimately failed, there w~uld be a great 
financial disaster in Bombay similar to, if not greater than 
the one that followed the failure of the ·Back Bay Recla
mation Company in the sixties of the last century. On 
the other hand, if Government executed the scheme, even 
if it fail:ed and Government lost a few crores of rupees on 
it, it would not break Government with an annual revenue 
of about 15 crores of rupees at the time. This view has 
proved to be correct. When later a very pess'mistic 
·view about- the success of the scheme prevailed one can · 
imagine what would have happened if the undertaking had 
been taken over by a company. 

. I • 

When I left. cffice ·in June 1923, a good part of .the 
retaining wall had been constructed quite within the esti- , 
mates and the dredger had just arrived. When the dredger 
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was put in action, it was fi)Ulld that the material that came 
up from the hatbour was of quite a different character and 
nature frok the material which it wa.S believed would be 
found and on the bas:s of which the dredger had been con
structed. The dredgi-ng part of the scheme having thus 
failed, all the calculations went wiong. The filling had to 
be done by material excavated from the suburbs and 
brought to the Reclamation area. Under these circnm
stances.· the scheme, it was apparent, was going to cost 
mJich more than the original estimate and tw3 other 
dredgers had to be bought. At the same time, following 
the end of the war, a severe depression overtook the 
trade and mdustries of Bombay and India, and there was a 
great slump in land values in Bombay. 

Both the public and Government became panicky. 
Some of those who at one time saw big money in the 
scheme and wanted that the scheme should be handed over 
to private enterp~ were the loudest in condemnation of 
the scheme. In 1926. a Committee prei:ded over by Sir 
Grimwood Mears, the then Chief Justice of the Allahabad 
High Court, was appointed to inquire into the whole subject 
of the Reclamation Scheme and make recommendations as 
to what was to be done in regard to it. The Committee after 
taking evidence in India went to London. I happened to 
be there at the time and 'they called me to give evidence 
before them. In my eviden~ I pointed out that the matter 
must be judged on the facts- and circuinstances existing 
when the scheme was undertaken and not by the unexpect· 
ed events that supervened. I further pointed out that the 
scheme was not undertaken or attempted to be justified on 
the basis of anticipated profits. It was ccnsidered neces· 
sary and desirable to produce the land rE!quired to meet the 
large and growing d~d for res!dential and business ac
comm:xlation and that the scheme was desirabJe and justi
fied in the interests of Bombay of 25 or 30 years hence. I 
ended by saying " Circumstances have so terribly atte..-red 
that anticiJ)ations have been upset but I fully expect a great 
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expansion and prosperity for Bombay_ in the future when 
the Back Bay Reclamation Scheme and those who inaugu
rated it will receive some recognition and appreciation;" 
My anticipations have been fully justified. A good part of 
the Reclamation land has been sold at very high prices go- , 
ing up to Rs. 120 per square yard and land values have 
enormously increased since. It is a pity that the whole of 
the. rec:am~tion scheme was not carried out. ;-~ 0-v, "'7 _ 1\J.q,~ 
VIn 1925-26, K. F. Nariman started a vigorous . 

campaign against . the administration of the Development 
Department and particularly in relation to the construc
tion of chawls and· industrial housing. He spoke about 
th:s in the Bombay Legislative Council and also wrote to 
the papers. . Harvey who was Superintending Engineer 
prosecuted Nariman for defamation before tbe Chief Pre
sidency Magistrate. The case ·tasted for over a· year. 
Velinkar inslructed by' the Government Solicitor appear
ed for the prosecution· and Nariman conducted his own 
defence. The prosecution witnesses were severely cross
exam:ned by Nariman and he put in a written statement 
of defence consisting of over 150 typed pages. Soon after
wards, Harvey went on long leave and never returned to 
India. Nariman did not call any evidence· for defence and 
the court gave judgment holding that although the spe
cific allegations made against Harvey were not proved, 
Nariman had made these allegations bona fide and for the 
public good and acquitted Nariman. 

· Sl.TKKUR BARRAGE 

Soon after I took over .the department of Irrigation, Sir 
George Lloyd spoke to me about the Sukkur Barrage Pro· 
ject and asked me to study the papers in connection thet·e
with. This 'project had been under consideration for 3() 
years and various expert committees had been appointed 
from time to time and Ii.ad made their reports: Sind, 
being an agricultural province with scanty rainfall, 
cultivatior. depends on the waters of the Indus. The 
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.. water is taken· by canals into . th~ agricultural area 
If .the waters of: the· Indus overflow, then· the agricul 
turai· area is submerged,. If the level of the waters of th1 
Indus .gets Iovv, the water does not 'go 'into the cana ·s. 1 

, was Jhetefore considered .desirable to construct a barrag1 
acro~s the ,river at some convenient spot whereby. the Ieve 

_of the· water qould. be .regu~ated and ·maintained at thE 
des!red-level. , ·· 

· With this 1 objective,. the Government of· Indi~ and the 
Governm~nt. of Boritb.ay; had un'der ponsideratioil br ~an;y 
y~ars. various schemes, and different locations and. plans fox 
the. construction of a bru;-rage; Owing, however, to a con· 
fiict. of' yiews among the experts,' no final decision had 

. been taken.·.· Sii.- George Lloyd 'with h!s characteristic 
: . energy . and. drive took ~p' 'the 'ques_tion and ' a scheme 'for 

·. putting up 'the b.arrage near SUkkur and the· plans thereof 
.were finally· approv~d by the Secretary. of State for India. 
All 

1 
~he ~etails · wer~ .worked out by the Irrigation, depart

me:clt 'and the scheme was estimated to cost about ' 17 
· crore~ of ·rupees., .It . was.· also decided that . the scheme 
should' be executed: 'departmentally and not by contract_ors. 

'< • / • ~ ~ ' • • 

. ·.' A .me~ting ~i the Legislative Council was convened lor 
June 8," 1923, for approving the scheme and. sanctionirig the 
necessary expenditure.~ Af.t;er notices for the meeting. had 
been· issued, ·one evening r got a phone message from Sir 
George ·Lloyd 'to go and see him. He sho:vred me a cable 

· from th~ Secretary of State saying that as further doubts 
had been raised 'by som,e experts about the scheme that 
had been , approved, he- considered it desirab,le to appoint 
a fresh .ccmmittee to ~o)nto the' matter. He had also sug
gested that it was desll'able that the scheme should be ex· 
ecuted on contract .and riot departmentally •. Sir George 
Lloyd .was furious .at 'this attempt of the Secretary of State 
. to· delay the scheme further wHich bad hung fire for over 
. 30 years and which if not put through immediately might 
·. neyer be carried .out, I I agreed with him. that the Secre·. 
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tary of State. was not justified in blocking the ·scheme at 
that stage after having sanctioned it. He. then drafted a 
cable to the Secretary of State pointing out the inadvisabi
lity of any postponement and that if the Secretary of State 
insisted upon delaying the scheme he (Sir George Lloyd) 
would have no alternative but· to go to the Leg slative 
Council h.:msel£ and explain his own view and say 
that the Secretary of State was at the last moment 
holding up the scheme. After drafting the telegram, he 
said to me ''If this involves my resignation, I am ready." 
Next day, the Secretary of State cabled withdrawing his 
objection. Scme days before the date of the meeting of 
the Leg· slative Council it became apparent that the scheme 
was going to ·meet with strcng opposition in the Council 
Some one had started the rumour that the millions of acres 
of land expected to be brought under cultivation whe~ the 
barrage was constructed, were going to be taken over by 
some foreign companies and that the people of Sind would 
not be benefitted. 

On June 8, 1923, I moved the following .resolution in .. 
the Leg:slative Council : 

"That this Council approves of the Sukkur Bar
rage Project as sanctioned by the Secretary of State 
and recommends to the Governor-in-Council that the 
work should be commenced as soon as possible." 

Various amendments bad been given notice of with a 
view to delay the scheme. After I had moved my resolu
tion, several members took part in the discussion. It was 
apparent that some of the speakers who were hostile to 
the scheme were uninformed and displayed in their criti- . 
cisms ignorance about the bearings of the scheme. As the 
debate went on, we ~n the Treasury Bench were getting 
somewhat apprehensive as to the result of the voting. The 
Ccuncil sat late to finish the debate. A little before the 
time arrive-:1 for me to reply, one of my colleagues in Go\·
ernment w(o was sitting next to me whispered to me: 
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''Se~vad, a good many of .the members who· spoke. were· 
so mis~ormed1 and inaccurate that you will be able to 
pulverise their arguments very easily." I replied : "I · 
can easily do that but then I would lose the vote. I am. 
going-. to adopt altogether different tactics." ·When I got 
up ·.to reply I began by thanking the various honourable· 
members who had criticised the scheme, br what I describ
ed as helpful and constructive criticism. I assumed that. 
they ·were an for the scheme but were anxious to see that. 
the scheme should become a success and for that purpose: 
had pointed out the pcssib1e dangers and pitfalls. I 
assured them that Government. would take eveiy care and. 
bear·in mind .their valuable suggestions in Carrying out the 
project • All this · naturally flattered . their . vanity. I 
further ·gave· 'them the assurance that there was .n:> foreign 
company or syndicate that had applied to take up thtHarlds
to be irrigated by the barrage and that·if'the question ever 
arose in the future whether any syndicate or company· 
should be allowed to purchase land to be irrigated by the 
new canals, "Government will favour the condition that 
su~li syndicate or ccmpany · should be largely Indian in 
capitai·and control and will g:ve. the House an opportunity 
of· discusSing the question before it is decided" As I was 
proceeding with the· reply, I cculd see a visible ..Change of 
atmosphere. I :ended b~· making the following moving 
appeal·:.·· -- · · · · · 

"Sind is ~ting expectant 6n the_ verdict of th~ 
House, and I beseech the House to think well and to· 
think wisely; ·before you vote. 'I am confident, s:r, 
that the verdict of this House will be 'one which will 
be inscribed in letters of gold for future generations 
to admire the wisdom, the fore~ght and courage in 
doing a big thing for Sind and for ·t~s presid.en~." .. 

. -When I. concluded, a~endments that had been moved 
were all. withdrawn ~xcept one which had been moved by 
:Rarilal.-Desai which was put to the vote and lost. . On rny 
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proposition being put to th: vote, there was only o!le d~ 
sentient, Harilal Desa1. On the following day, I received a 
letter from Sir George Lloyd which said :-

"Let me offer you my sincere congratulations on 
the skill with which you piloted the Sukktir Ba.z:rage 
Scheme through the Council. It gave me the greatest 
satisfaction to hear that the scheme had been passed 
and this great enterprise is now after 30 years' discus
sion, ripe for inauguration." 

RESIGN ATIPN 

In June 1923 I resigned the membership of Council 
and reverted to the Bar. My resignation was no surprise 
as when I had accepted office, I had made it clear that 1 
might not remain in office for the full period of five ye~. 
My letter of resignation and the Governor's reply are. given 
below. 

Bombay, June 11, 1923. 
Your Excellency, 

Your Excellency will remember that in October 1920 
1 resigned from the High Court in order to become a mem
ber of the reformed Legislative Assembly to which I was 
duly elected. But in December 1920, I felt it my patriotic 
duty to accept Your Excellency's invitation to serve as a 
member of your Executive CounciL For some months 
past, however, I have been feeling very strongly that in 
the present state of politics in the country and looking to 
the needs of my party with a General Election imminent, 
it is my imperative duty to resign office and seek re-elec-
tion. to the Legislative Assembly. . • 

I nesire to assure Your Excellency, however, that I am 
resigning my office witli deep regret for the two and a. half 
years of strenuous and highly responsible duties of a mem
ber of ~·:ernment have bought me in close association 
with collec.~es whose kindness, encouragement and help 
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I will . always gratefully remember.· My: ~elations· With 
' ' . ' 

Your Excellency~· in· particular, hav~ been throughout· of 
the ;most cordial character and they· will,· I am sure; con
tinue to' be. the same in whatever spheres of activity we 
may drift .in the future. With my other colleagues, Mem
bers and Ministers, I have • had ·the most pleasant and 
friendly. relations. Aniong the large l;>ody of public ser
vant$-f!xecutive and judicial who have throughout loyally 
and ably assisted me in administering the important de· 
partments of Government, I have made many friendS: To 
cut myself away from- these associations and sur.roundings 
~as, ~erefore, .been neither ple~aiit nor easy. · The only 
eomj;>ensation is that I ani returning to the uee atmosph~e 
of. my profession and larger public life both o:f which I 
have always loved above everything ·else. · 

• , ·.~ .j; • • , I .. ' 

'-.. 

.,: 
Yours sincerely; : , 

C. .. H. Setalvad. :: ·: · · ·. 

12th June 1923. 
• ... "'1 ·:· 

!;JI:Y. Dear Sir Chimanlal, ' 

.' ... ·It is with deep :regret t~t I have received your lettet: 
~ have d,ecided that the resignation you have tendeJ"ed 
me must be accepted. l fully realise, however, flD.d endorse 
. . . . ' . 
your motives and the sense of public duty which has 
prompted you to take this course and I desire to express to 
ypu my wamr appreciation of the great' services you have 

·.felldered· to Government ancl to 'the presidency dll.ring your 
term .of office and my sense ofpersonalloss that our official 
relations, which have always been. of the fri~dli~st, ru:e 
now so' soon to be edt short. · . ; ·. . . _ . , ' . 
. , .. ·I shQuld like also to assure you of my warmest wishes 
·for_' your succesS in. the public life to which you have elect-
ed tq ~;etw:n..~ . 

, Yours sincerely, 
· George Lloyd. 



REFORMS IN THE MAKING 

T HE Government of. India Act of 1919 was enacted by 
Parliament on December 23, 1919 whereby dyarchy 

. was' created in the provinces· with certain transferred 
subjects to be administered by the Governor on the advice 
-of Ministers responsible to the legislature consisting 
.almost wholly of elected non-official members. The Cent
ral Legislative Assembly was constituted with a substantial 
nan-official majority. Owing to various· causes and cir
·CUmstances already narrated, the new constitution started 
with a great handicap as the Congress Party stood aloof. 
At the end of the first three years of the various legislative 
assemblies the Congressmen led by the Swarajist Party, 
-founded by Pandit Motilal Nehru and Mr. C. R. Das, con
tested the elections and came in substantial numbers in the 
. various legislatures. 

Section 41 of· the Government of India Act 1919 had 
provided that at the expiration of ten years after the pass
ing of the Act of 1919, a Royal Commission was to be ap
-pointed "for the purpose of inquiring into the working of 
the system of Government" .......... "development of re-
presentative institutions in British India" and this Com
mission was to report "whether and to what extent it is 
desirable to establish the principle of responsible gov~rn
ment or to extend, modify or restrict the degrees of respon
sible _government then existing." 

It was urged in the Central Assembly that the reforms 
did not go far enough and that the period of ten' years for 
the appointment of the Royal Commission was too long 
and that the Commission should be appointed earlier. The 
Government of India accordingly appointed a Reforms 
Enquiry Committee . under the chairmanship of Sir 
Alexander Muddiman to consider the whole question. 

In my memorandum submitted to that Committee, I 
pointed out that the object of tlie new constitutions as laid 
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down by the Montagu-Chelmsford Report and the report of 
the Joint Parliamentary· Coln:mittee had not been adhered 
to.i -~e_ idea was that regaid.ilig Tr~erred Departments, 
responsibility was really .to be placed on the Ministers and 
the Governor was to be in the position of a constitutional 

. head. That was the intention underlying section 52 clause 
· ~ of the· Government of India Act, 1919, Governor Lloyd 

however,- claimed that· the Minister's function'· in law was 
merely t6 give him advice but it was open to him not to 
accept it for any'sufficient reason. The.result was that the
Ministez:.s were never sure of their ground and the Governor
claimed more powers in the administration 'Of the Trans
ferred DePartments than he ha4 in the Reserved. In the
case of a· Reserved Department, if the Member in charge 

·and the Governor differed · o:q. any matter, the vote of the. 
whole Council could be taken and the decision of the
majority was binding on the Governor except in cert&in 
exceptional .cases involving the safety :and tranquillity of 
the Province. The Ministers, however, did not allow them
selves to be overruled by the Governor when any question 
of. vital principle was concerned.. This did not lead to tlie 
smooth working of the machine. The report of the Com
mittee was not una.n.il:D.oU.S and there were majority and 
minority reports. 

Sir Alexander Muddftrian moved in the Indian Legis
lative Assembly on September 7, 1925, a resolution sup
porting the majority report of the Refo~ Enqu~ Com
mittee. ,Pandit Motilal NeluU ·.in a comprehensive amend
ment in effect demanded· the convening of a Round Table 
Conference for the preparation of an agreed constitutional 

·scheme for India. Pandit Nehru's amendment ·was adopt-
~ by the Assembly by a large majorUy. · ' 

. ' . THE SiMON COMMISSION 

In December 1925, Lord Birkenhead in the House of 
LQ:r1ls spoke. of the possibility of accelerating the Commis
sion ordinarily due m .1928. People 'in India believed that 
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this was a concession to incessant Indian ·demand for· an 
early revision of the constitution. The real motive, how~ 
·ever, underlying the acceleration· of the Commission was 
·entirely different. The whole object of Lord Birkenhead 
and the Conservative Government then in power was not 

I 
to leave the Commission to ,be appointed by the Labour 
Government which it was felt would almost certainly come. 
into power. Another object was to use the appointment of 
the Commission as a bargain counter and to disintegrate 

1 

the Swarajist Party. 
In his private ~etter to Lord Reading dated December 

10, 1925, Lord Birkenhead said that in suggest· · 
ing the acceleration of the Commission, "I always had it 
plainly in mind that we could not afford to run the slightest 
risk that the nomination of 1928 Commission should be in 
the hands of our successors. You can readily imagine 
what kin.d of a Commission in its personnel would have 
been appointed by Col. Wedgewood and his friends. I 

. have, therefore, throughout been of the clear opinion that 
it would be necessary for us as a matter of elementary pru~ 
·dence to appoint a Commission not later than the sumn;1er 
'Of 1927. I should, therefore, like to receive your advice 
if at any moment you discern an opportunity for making 
this a useful bargain counter or for further disintegrating 
the Swarajist Party." He further said : "I am sure that 
having regard to political contingencies in· this country, 
we must keep the nomination of the personnel of the Com~ 
mission in our own hands. In this matter, we cannot run 

' the slightest risk. My present view, therefore, is-and I ' 
believe that the Prime Minister shar~ it-that we shall in 
any event, be playing for safety if we are driven to nomi~ . 
nate the Commission in the middle of 1927. If such a:ri 
acceleration affords you any bargaining value, use it to the 
full and with the- knowledge that you will be supported by 
the Government." 

The appointment of the Commission with no Indian 
Members '<'n it was announced by the Secretary of State 
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early in November 19?7- The excuse given for not appoint
ing any Indian on the Qlmmission was that the intention 
of the framers of the Act of 1919 was to confine the Com
misSiOn. to Members of Parliament. The Act does not lay 
down any such restriction. But even if the British Gov
ernment wanted to restrict the nomination to members of 
Parliament, there were two Indian members at the time.. 
One was Lord Sinha in the House of Lords and the other 
was Mr. Shapmji Saklatwala in the House of Commons. 
Lord Sinha had been closely connected with the various. 
stages of the constitutional ~orms in India and his pre
sence on the Commission would have been Very valuable. 
The real thing :was that they. did 'not want. any Indians on 
the Commission., Lord Irwin who succeeded Lord Reading 
and the members of his Council which consisted of three 
Indian members had (with one notable exception) approv .... 
ed. of an entirely European composition of the Commission. 
It was understood at the time that Sir Mahomed Habibullah 
was in favour of inclusion of. Indians in the Commission. 

'Tb.e .announcement of what was then popularly des
cribed an· ·All-White. Commission evoked universal pro
test and. dissatisfaction in the country. A. weighty mani
festo was immediately issued protesting againSt the com-
position of the Commission excluding Indians from having . '\ 

any authoritative voice either. in the collection of proper 
materials and evidence or in the taking of decisions by way 
of re00mmendations. of the Commission to Parliament. 
The :manifesto was signed among others by Sir Dinshaw 
Petit, the President of the Federation of Indian Chambers 
and of the. Industrial and Commercial Coilgress; Sir Ali 
Imam, an ex-member of the Viceroy's Executive Council; 
Sir Abdur Rahi:m, President of the Bengai Provincial Mus
lim League and .now President of the lp.dian Legislative 
AsSembly, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyar, ex-Member of the 
Executive Council of the . Governor of Madras, Sir Tej 
:Bahadur Sapru, ex-Law Member of the Gove:nment o~ 
India, Sir Pursbottamdas Thakurdas, Mr. (now Sir) H. P. 
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l?UBLIC RESENTMENT 

Mody, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, President of the All-India Muslim 
League and the leader of the Independent Party in the 
Indian Legislative Assembly and myself. · 

A mass meeting of the citizens of Bombay was held on 
November 19, 1927 in the Sir Cowasji Jehangir ·Hall, Sir 

· Dfushaw Petit presiding. The following proposition, 
moved by myself and seconded by Mr. J~ah, was adopted. 

"This public meeting of the citizens of Bombay 
emphatically declares that the Statutory Commission 
which has been announced is unacceptable to the peo
ple of India as it most flagrantly ·denies the right of the 
Indian p~ple to participate on equal terms in framing 
the future constitution of the CO)Jlltry. This mt!!eting 
further resolves that under the circumstances Indians 
throughout the country should ·have nothing to do with 
the Commission at any stage or in any form." 

On November 28, Mr. Jinnah issued a statement to the 
Press after the debate on the Statutory Commission iD. 
Parliament, strongly condemning the composition oi 
the Commission. On December 3, 1927; the citizens 
of Bombay met again in the Sir Cowasji Jehangir 
Hall on a requisition signed by leading citizens of Bombay 
among them being Mr. M. R. Jayakar, Mr. M.A. Jinnah, 
Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas, Mr. B. J, Desai, Mr. (now 
Sir) V. N. Chandavarkar and many others. I was called 
to the Chair. Mr. Bhulabhai Desai moved the first reso
lution and it was supported among other persons by Mr. 
Jinnah. In his speech referring to some Muslims who were ' 
wavering Mr. Jinnah said:-

/ "Believe me and I am not exaggerating when I say 
that it is because they are misled and because they do 
not understand the issue properly that some of them 
are still wavering. I expect and I have every hope 
that they will not lag behind the Hindus in any way, 
bet v.·ill work with Hindus, Parsis and Christians 
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and go through the ordeal of a united people.; I warn 
those_ who want to exploit Mahomedans to leave off 
this dirty game. If they try it, they will fail miserably 
as they hav~ failed in the past . I appeal to you,_Hin-

·. dus, ·not to pass your judgment on the ¥nssalmans pre
maturely. Don't doubt them or blame them. I appeal 
to you, the major community, to be true to your faith, 
and if you do that, let me tell you that the minor com-

. munities, including the Mnssalman community will• 
follow you." 

On December 11, Mr. J'"mnah ~ a. statement in 
answer to what he Caned ."insidious and_ mischievous pro
paganda carried on by some newspapers to seduce and :mis
lead lndUtn Muslims by false and unworthy arguments in 
favour of accepting the Statutory Commission.~ The reason 
for his issuing this manifesto was to counteract two ~
festoes one from the Punjab and the other from Bengal by 
some Muslims exhorting the Muslim community to co
operate with the Co~on. The- ma¢festo of lJr . 

.. J'"mnah concluded : 

"Therefore, whether you take the broad principle 
af national self-respect or the. petty and short-sighted 
consideration of self-interest, the Mussa1mans C'!:!lnnof 

··. stand. to gain by aecepting" the present Commission. 
.. They will 9Jlli go .down to history as disloyal to the 

country at: a critical jmicture of its political develop-
ment justly accused by other commuirlties of having 

· · played false not only to them but to their own mother-: 
· land ·I am confident that my community will not 

adopt any such 
1
c;ourse or go astray, .however·much m., 

. -~ persons may press them r do so.". 
. . . Very serious efforts were made by the ~orities to 

seduce the Muslims and ~e. them from the Hindus. In 
his letter to the Viceroy in February 1928, Lord Birkenhead 
said :. "The whole "policy now is obvious. It is to terrify 
the immense Hindu population by the apprehension· that 
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DIVIDE rET IMPERA 

the· Commission· is being got hold of by the · Muslirns 'liid 
may present a report altogether destructive of the HindU: 
position, thereby securing a solid Muslim ·support and 
leaving Jinnah high and dry." One cannot imagine a more· 
:alculated and despicable policy of divide et impera. 

On February 3, a very crowded meeting of the citizens 
of Bombay attended by 50,000 people was,held on Chow-: 
paiy sands at which I presided. A resolution· conde:mnirig 
the .composition of the Commission was .enthusiastically 
.adopted. On December 27, -1927, the lOth sessio~ of the 
National .Liberal Federation was held in .Bol)1bay undet: 
the presidency of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru., . In. my address , 
.as .Chairman . of the Reception Committee, l controverteq 
the excuse put forviard by Lord Birkenhead for the exclu: 
-sion of Indians from the Commission viz : that the framers 
of the Government of India Act of 1919 had in their minds 

·the appointment of a purely Parliamentary Commission 
i!nd pointed out that the Secretary of State must indeed 

. have a desperate case to support when he was driven to 
adopt such an arg'ument, for. the words of the section re~ 
garding the Commission laid down no such restrictive pro~ 
vision. An Anglo~Indian paper in Bombay had made an 
equally desperate attempt to justify the· composition of the 
Commission by saying that the device of investigation by 
.a· Royal Commission was the spec~al product of British 
genius and that, therefore, in order to· achieve the best re
sult, its composition should be e;xclusively British.· 

The Commission received very . hostile receptionj on 
their landing in Bombay with shouts of "Simon Go Back" 
on the routE[! from Ballard Estate to Goyeinment -Hou8e. 

· · The Bombay Youth League had organised a demon
stration. A · procession · of several hundred students 
assemble~ at the gate of, the Alexandra Docks and they\\ " 
were subJected to a lathi charge by the Police. Mr. Y. J.

1

\ 1~1·1 
Meherally who was the General Secretary of the Bombay .

1 
) 

Youth .League and was in charge of the procession receiv- , · 
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ed considerable .injury. Subsequ~ntly; a·,pr~secution 'was 
launched against Sergeant ·Cart£ir· who was .responsible for 
the lathi charge. This case· came .up before Mr. M. S. 
Pandit. who was acth:lg Presid.ency Magistrate. The case 
dragged· on for ·eight. months. · Mr. Pandit found Cart~r' 
guilty. a~d ~d. him Rs. pO. Carter applied in revision ta 
the . High Court... When' the. r~Vision application came · 
~o:~ .the :Secqnd .App~late Co~ ·whic~ :us_ua~~ dealt wit~ 
crmnnat n:tatters, the. Judg~s mstead of. straightaway ·ad
mitt~g 'the revision, . c·ancM . for the , record and ,proGeedings 
~ '?rde~ to .. sa~iSfy the~elves ·wheth~r the. ~evision appU; 
cation should. be admitted. ·The Chief Justice thereafter· 
formed a, bench of himself and Kemp.J. to hear the revision 

: ~pplicat. ion. TPat. bench ~et as. ide. th. e conviction of. Ser-1 
geant Carter. Soon· afterwards Mr. Meherally who had 
passed the . LL.B. ~xamination ·applied to the High Court . 
for sanad to pract~e on· the· Appellate Side. After several" 
Months, the High .. Court. refused Mr.. Meherally's applica
tion. without giving ·any. reasons. Mr. Meherally applied. 
agciin and. the Bar Council' ·supported his applicatio:Q but 
·it was. agaitl turned down.· As far, as one knows, this was. 
the first. and only_instarice in which ·an application for a 
sanad. was refused. ·The result of this unwise act of the 
High Court. :Was to· turn . Meherally into ~ bitter op~onentl 

· of Government.. Mr. PantJ,it who was actmg as Prestdency 
• . I 

Magistrate. was, not confirmed. . 
I ' ' ' • 

The ·Commission proceeded to Delhi and ·in order to 
assuage the feelings in the country, Sir John Simon wrote 
a letter 'oil Febniary 6, to the Viceroy regarding the proce
dure to be followed and it was published. H~ 'proposed that 
the Commission shou'ld take the form of a "Joint Free Con
ference" over· which 'he should preside and which should 
consist of the seven members of the Commission and a cor
responding body· of repr~sentati.ves chosen by the Indian 
Legisl~tures ·just as . the British members had been chosen 
'by the ~ritish Parliament. All the material prepared by 
the ·Government of India and the provincial governments 
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for submission to the Commission and the evidence given 
in explanation or amplification of this material, he said, 
would come before this Joint Free Conference. Non-official 
members of the Central Legislature who had assembled at 
Delhi for the budget session promptly turned this down. 
Within two or three hours of the issue of the letter they 
met and issued the following statement :-

''We have most carefully considered the line of 
procedure indicated in the statement of Sir John 
Simon. But our objections to the Commission as con
stituted and the scheme as announced, are based on 
principles which remain unaffected by it. In the cir
cumstances, we must adhere to our decision that we 
cannot have anything to do with the Commission at any 
stage or in any form." 

The question was debated in the Legislative Assembly 
on a motion of . Lala Lajpat Rai on . February 16, 1928. 
Briefly, the resolution declared that the constitution a.ud 
the scheme of the Commission were wholly . unacceptable 
to the House and that the Legislative Assembly would have 
nothing to do with it at any stage or in any form. At the 
end of the debate, on a division being taken the resolution 
was declared carried by 68 'votes to 62 in an assembly 
which included about 50 official and nominated mem
bers. Hardly had this result been declared, when a repor· 
ter 'of a local daily paper threw down an attache case from 
the Press Gallery on Sir Basil Blackett's head, He was 
stunned for a moment but suffered no serious injury. 

When the news of the vote of the Assembly was re
ceived in Bombay, there was considerable jubilation among 
the politically-minded people of this city. That evening, 
the event was celebrated by the members of the Bar at 
the Bar Gymkhana at Chowpatty, when I stobd drinks to 
all members present. 

Ultimately, an Indian Atixiliary Committee presided 
over b:y· S;r Sar.!-::aran Nair was nominated by Government 
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:to .work .in collaboration, with the Commission. But the 
"boycott ·was not. lifted. 

.. ·Towards the .en~ of Mar~h 19~, the Simop pommission 
was .. Passing :through Bom!>ay en rout~ to England foz: tak':' 
:ing a holiday; Sir Leslie Wilson who wa.S then the Gover~ 
:nm: was . very 'anxious that some acceptable settlement 
.sho:UJ.d be arrived: at whereby the Indian public may co
·ope;rate With the Commission. ·. I told him .that the only 
.solu~ion acceptable to Indians· .would be the ~elusion of 
Ir;tdian. Members in the: Commission. with equal. s.tatus and 
po~ition. · He . then · suggested that some . .of' us should 
·~~t · S~·. ."fohn . Simon when he came to . Bombay 
~d; y.ras . staying at Government House before his depar
ture .. I then cop.sult~Q., Sapru, .Jinnah and other friends 

·• .about 'the proposal and ultimately the . conclusion · was 
?;eac~ed th.at it· was. no~ desirable· to have. ~uch a meeting as 
our. action in_meeting,Sir Joh~ Simon.might be misunder-:
-~~~~· On March 28, Sir Leslie .wrote to me.that Sir John 
Sinion was .arriying in . ~ombay fhortly: and that he had 
asked SOill;e ·. people to, dinner kto meet. him and enquir~d 
whether I would jo~ and if I was agreeable, he. would send , 
me atf invitation. On that, I wrote to Sir Leslie. saying that 
~s ~the dhmer was officially .annoUnced for the purpose of . 
m.eeting Sir .Jolui Simori; l felt myself .unable under the 
then ·ex~sting _clrcumstan~es to accept the invitation. 

. Mte~ th~ second visit to India, the' Simon. Cominis· 
- .sion made their report. in June 1930 but as the Round TablE 

Conference plan .. superceded '"this Commission, nobody ·ill 
· Indi~ or England. attached importance. to the, recommi:mda· 
tion~ of this U.nwanted .Commission. '· 
:. • • • . J 1 . 

AN ALL~P AKfiES CONFERENCE 

· . ··Lord Birkenhead had criticised thi:r attitude of Indians 
in ·not co-operating with the Simon . Commission tllld he 
challenged them to produce" a. scheme for the constitution 
of India inste~d: of indulging ~ merely. destructive cri.ti-... . . . 
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cism of government plans. As a result of this, an All
Parties Conference was held in Bombay on May 19, 1928. 
over which Dr. M. A. Ansari presided. That conference 
appointed a committee under the chairmanship 'of Pandit 
Motilal Nehru to consider and determine the principles of 
a constitution for India. The committee submitted a com
prehensive report on the various aspects of the new consti
tution for the whole of India including the Indian States 
in August 1928. They decided that the Indian States 
should come into the Commonwealth but did not lay down 
any detailed provision regarding the position of the States 
in such a Commonwealth because there had been no con
tact between the Committee and Indian States. They 
however laid· down generally that all treaties made bet
ween the East India Company and the Indian States and all 
such subsequent treaties so far as they were in force:shall 
b.e binding on the Commonwealth and that the Common
wealth shall exercise the same rights in relation to and ~ 
discharge the same obligations towards the Indian States 
as the Government of India exercised and discharged pre
viously. ·They further recommended that in regard to 
matters of justiciable character, in case of difference bet
ween the Commonwealth and Indian States on any matter 
arising out of treaties, engagements, sanads or similar other 
documents, the Governor-General-in-Council may with the 
consent of the State concerned refer such matters to the 
Supreme Court for its decision. 

As regards the communal question, while providing 
for fullest protection for the religious and cultural inter
ests of the Muslim' community, the report recommended 
joint electorates with reservation of seats on population 
basis for the minorities as well as majorities in general 
elections. Their scheme of representation was based on 
adult franchise. The All-Parties Conference again met at 
Calcutta on December 22, 1928 under the chairmanship of 
Dr. Ansari where this report was presented. As regards
the con:.mu,lal question, Mr. Jinnah on behalf of the All-
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' India . Muslim J.,eague~ Jnoved. various amendments to . the 
repor~. The first was that . one-third of the elected repre .. 

. . sentatives ·of both. the houses of the Central Legislature 
sho1lld. be Mussalmans1 • This was _ negatived. Secon<;ily, 
he wanted that ii! the ·event of adult franchise not being 

. established in th~ Punjab and Bengal, there should be re
servation of seats for the Mussal.man$ on a population basis. 
for ten-years_ subject to.re:.examination after"that period, 
but they should have no :r;ight to contest _additional seats. 
This was also negat~ved. Thirdly h~ wanted that residuary 
powers .should. vest in the provinces .. - That was also nega~ 
tived. . FoUl'thly, he. wanted that 'no amenciiDent of ,the 
constitution could be made _unless it :was first passed in 
both the Houses of Parliament separately by a majority of 
4/5th and was approved by a similar majority of both the I 
Ho1¥>es in joint session... This was unanimously accepted. 
It is noteworthy tha~ Mr. Jinnah at that time did not wan.t -3 separate : electorates' o:r. weightage for MuSlims- ~ir Tej 

4 Bahadur Sapru press~d the Conference to accept Mr. Jin· 
nab's suggestions:.in order to secure 'a __ settlement. :qe said: 
\ \ . 

'r . .t--\ll~- .1' "The simple position is that for the sake of settle
, A_ ment ·you are invited by Mr. Jinnah, however illogical
"\ ~y and unreasonably, to agree to this proposition, which 
~) , .I· co~idei' _n_ot inco~istent 'with .. the Nehru Report . 

. Speaking for.myself, I· would 1ike you to picture Mr. 
' Jirinah, whom I have known intimately for 1_5 years, 

as a spoilt child.''lf he i~ a 'spoilt' child, a naughty 
chil,d~ I .am ·prE!};>ared to say, give him wha~ he wants 
and be finished with it I am not going to ask him to 
be reasonable but we must, as practical statesmen, try 

' to solve . the problem and not ~e . inisl~ by arith-
meticai :figures." . . . f . 

:Jayakar on the o~her hand, claimit~gto ,represent _the 
~ du view, strongly opposed Mr. Jmnah s suggestion. 

denied Mr. Jinnah's right to speak on behalf of the 
Muslims, saying that he represented a small ~ority ¢ 
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..Muslims. Looking to ·subsequent events, one cannot but 
.regret that on this occasion the opporturu.·ty of b. ringing f 
.about a peaceful settlement of the communal question was , 
lost. I do not think Mr. Jayakar .in the light of present Y 
conditions can say that Mr. Jinnah now represents only ~~~i 
.a small minority of Muslims. Mr. Jayakar was destined 
to miss another golden opportunity to settle the com
munal problem in London at the time of the Round Table 
Conference· in 1930. 

In those days there were two factions in the Muslim 
League, one led by Mr. Jinnah who took the nationalist 

· point of view while safeguarding in certain ways the Mus
lim interests .that required protection. The other faction 
prominent among which were the Ali Brothers represented 
the reactionaries and ·communalists. Shaft who al$0 repre
sented the. communalist point of view had resigned ·ffom 
the League in 1927. After the Calcutta Convention these 
Muslim Leaders who dissociated themselves from the view 
of Mr. Jinnah organised a Muslim Conference at Delhi on 
January 1, 1929 with His Highness the Aga Khan as Chair
man. Dissenting members of tpe Muslim League and the 
Khilafat Committee members joined this Il)ovement. The 
conference made the followin~ demands ; 

(a) the continuance of separate electorates; 
(b) the securing to Mussalmans their "due" share. in 

the Central and Provincial Cabinets : 
(c) the adoption of a "plan" to secure the election of 

Mussalmans for a majority of seats in the legis
latures . in Provinces where they constitute .a 
majority of the population: 

(d) the continuation of the present weighted repre
sentation of Mussalmans in provinces where they 
constit·J.te a minority of· the population ; 

(c) securing to Mussalmans their "adequate share'' in 
all services of the State and on all statutory and 
s'=t ~-governing bodies. 
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.. · . The. Congress at its session on December 31,. 1928 pa.sS. 
ed the following resolution. . · 

. . 
. . " This Congress, having considered the constitu 
tion recom.m.Emded by the All-Parties Committee Re 
port welcomes it· as a great contribution towards thE 
.solution of India's · political and communal problenu 
a;nd congratulates the committee on the 'virtual unani· 
mity of its recommendations and, .whilst adhering to 

. the resolution relating to cc;>mplete independence 
passed at the Madras Congress, approves of the 
~nstitution drawn up by the Committee as a grea1 

. Step m political advance, especially as it represents the 
largest measure of agreement attained among the 
important parties in·the country.'~ . . 

" Subject. to the exigencies of the political situa-
tion this Congress will adopt the constitution if it is 

· accepted in its entirety by the BntiSh ParJlament on 
or before December 31, 1929 ; but in the event of its 

· !Don-acceptance by that date or its earlier rejection; 
the Congress will orga.tiise a campaign ·of non-violent 

_.non-co-operation by advising the countrY to refuse 
taxation and· in such other manlier as may be decided 

. upon." ·. 
t t • ': 

" Con:sisiently with ·the above, nothing in this 
resolution shall interfere with the carryl.ng on, in the 

. nam.'e of Congress, of the propaganda for compiete 
Independence.'.' 

A session of the j\11-India-Muslim League was conven
ed in March 19,29. The Subjects Committee of the League . --=---- . • 
session which met on March· 31, approved of the Nehru 
report by a majority subject to certain specified safe: 
guards which· Jinnah had advocated at the Calcutta Con-

. vention. ·At the open session of the League,· this resolu-
tion was adopted by a majority. , 
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At a meeting of the Central Legislative Assembly in 
February 1924, Sir Malcolm Hailey, the then Home Mem
ber of the Government of India, in winding up the debate 
on "the grant of full self-governing Dominion Status to 
India" expressed the opinion .that the term "full domi
nion self-government " was of wider extent than the ex
pression "responsible government" by itself. He thought 
that the full dominion self-government implied that not 
only would the executive be responsible to the legislature, 
but that the legislature would in itself have the full 
powers which are typical of the self-governing dominions. 
He thought that responsible Government was not neces
sarily incompatible with a legislature with limited or res
tricted powers. This utterance by a responsible member 
of the Government of Iridia had created grave doubts in 
the minds ·of the Indian J_>ublic as to the real intentions of 
the BritiSh Government regarding the political evolution 
of India. 

Lord Irwin, while he was on leave in England early 
in 1929, discussed the matter with .the British Government 
and on his return issued a statement on October 31, 1929 
in which he indicated that the best method of settling the 
Indian political question was to hold a conference where 
Indian delegates and British responsible authorities could 
discuss the question and find a proper solution. At such 
a conference, he also said, it was desirable that the Indian· 
States should be represented as in any future constitution 
of India the relations between British India and the States 
should be regularised. He clearly enunciated the inten
tion of the British Government about the political evolu
tion of India in the following terms :-

"But in view of the doubts which have been ex
pressed both in Gre~t Britain and India regarding the 
interpretation to be placed on the intentions of the 
Bri~ish Government in enacting the Statute of 1919, I 
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am authorised on behalf of His Majesty's Govern
ment to state clearly that in their judgment it is im
plicit in the declaration of 191'1 that the natural issue 
of India's constitutional progress, as there contem:.. 
plated, is the attainment of Dominion Status."' 

~ On December 23, 1929 Lord. Irwin returned from his 
tour in South India.. When his train was nearing New 
Delhi, a time bomb which had been placed on the rails 
exploded. Lord Irwin narrowly escaped but his dining 
saloon Wa.s damaged and one of his .servants was hurt. On 
that afternoon Gandhi and Motilal Nehru met the 
V"reeroy. At that meeting Gandhi presented a long list of 
demands which in his opinion, and that of the ·Congress, 
were first to be conceded before CongresS ·could agree to 
attei:ul the proposed ·conference. The demands included,. 
thJ! immediate grant of full Dominion Status, and that 
~- conferenCe should meet on that basis: The Congress. 
leaders and Lord Irwin were unable to arrive at an agree-. 
ment The Congress session was held towards the end of 
1929 at Lahore where the following resolution was passed: 

"This Congress endorses the action of the Work
ing Committee in connection with the manifesto sign
ed by party leaders, including Congressmen, on the 
Viceregal pronouncement of October· 31, i'elating to 
Dominion. StatQs, and appreciates the efforts of the 
Viceroy towards a settlement of the national move
ment for Swaraj. The Congress, however, having 
considered all that has since happened and the result 
of the meeting between Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit 
Motilal"Nehru and other leaders,· and the. Viceroy, iS' 
of opil:rlon that nothing is to be gained in the existing 
circumstances by tlie Congress being represented at 

. the proposed Round Table Conference. This Con
gress, therefore, ·in pursuance of the resolution pass
ed at its session at Calc¢ta last year, declares that 

~=the word "Swaraj"' in Article I of the Congress COn-
· -a~ 
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stitution . shall mean Complete Independence, - 'and 
further declares the entire scheme of the Nehru Com .... 
mittee's Report tO have lapsed, and hopes that all 
Congressmen will henceforth devote their exclusive 

· attention to the attainment of complete independence 
for India.. As a prel.imlllary step towards organising 
a campaign for independeJ].Ce~ and 'in order to make· 
Ute Congress policy as consistent as possible· with the 
change of creed, this Congress calls upon Congress
men· :and others taking pait in the nationa.I movement . 
to absta.i.D. from participating directly or· indirectly· ·in 
future· elections,· and directs · the present CongresS 
members of the legislatures and committees to' resign 

· their seats. This Congress· appeals to the nation 
zealously to prosecute the constructiye" programme of 
the Congress, and authorises the All-India Congress 
Committee, ' whenever it deems fit, to launch upon a 
programme of' civil disobedience,· including non-pay.:. 
ment of taxes, whether in selected areas or otherWise 
and under such safeguards as it may . consider 

·necessary." I . - :. • 

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. DA.NDI MARCH 
The Working Conllnittee of· ·the Congress Diet at 

~bad on the. 14th, 15th,. and 16th. of February .1930 
and. decided to authorise Mr. Gandhi and· those of his fol
iowers who had complete. faith in his doctrine to start civil 
disobedience. This was later enlarged by the · A.I.C.C. 
that met shortly after at Ahmedabad into a ·general cam~ 
-paign of civil disobedience. 

On March 12,. 1930, :Mr. Gandhi started his famous 
march on foot to Dandi.. As he passed from Village to 
village and town to town, his camp began to swell and 
when he reached Dandi, he had numerous followers.. At 
the end of 24 days. Mr. Gandhi reached Dandi on April 5. 
'The Civil Disobedience Movement spread everywhere but 
at first was· confined only to breaking the sal~ law~ by -re-
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sorf;i.ng to unauthorised manufacture of salt It was a comie 
· sight to See some Congressmen and women boiling. sea 
water at Chaupatty sands and producing sail In the city 
of Bombay bands of students shoutiilg "Boycott British 
Goods" paraded the streets. There were organised pro
cessions and demonstrations, and the police were hard put. 
to disperse them by latbi charges. Gandhi was arrested at 
Dandi on April 5, and taken to Yerawada.; I 

. · Hartais were the order of the day and rioting took 
place in many places between 6th April and "lth July. On 
11th April,, serious disturbances broke out in Bombay. 
Calcutta and various other places. Rioting 8lso broke out_ 
in Sholapur resulting in the bUI'lliUg of six police· chowkies 
and the killing of some policemen. This led to police fir
ing in which 25 were killed and about 100 persons wounded.. 
Dtning the ·month of May, an All Parties Conference waS. 
held in Bombay under the cbairma:nship of Sir A. P. PatrQ
to suggest a solution of the deadlock but it failed to reach 
any conclusions on the co~tutional questions and the 
civil disobedience movement which it .had assembled to 
consider. 

AboUt this time, the Viceroy called various Indian 
· leaders· for consultation regarding the situation. . I had a 
long talk with Lord .Irwin on the subject The Viceroy· 
also Juid .consultations with Sapru,. Jayakar and some other 
leaders at which the Round Table Conference scheme was 
discussed. A meeting of the Comicil of the Liberal Fede
ration was held to consider "Pte politlcal situation. The 
Council while unequivocally ~ndemning the civil Dis
obedience Movement, urged the Viceroy to speed up the 
preparations for the proposed Rou:D.d Table CoDference. It 
. also stressed the importace of the Government indicating 
the terms of· reference and the scope of the Round Table 
Conference, ''in order that even it this stage those who 
keep aloof Jnay join hands with the Liberal and other 
~arties who are wpling to go· to the Conference." It 
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further laid stress. on. the, simultaneous· cessation .of . Civil · 
.Disobedience and •tlie initiation of active conciliation .on 
the part Qf the Government, • to be manifested by "release 
.of those whose freedom,· has· been. restrained ·for· political 
.reasons,· and the taking of· all ·political· patties into. Gov-
.ernm(mt's full confidence."· · · · 

I :~ 

On May 13, His Excellency the Viceroy made an im:
·portant. statement and released . the correspondence that 
had pass~d between him and . the :Pri.nle Mmister. Iq 
that statement, Lord Irwin made it.· clear that · ·the 
Civil DiSobedience 'move~Emt had not· defl~cted either· Iii~ 
Majesty's. Goveril:rlient rior 'the Gove~ent .of India ·in the 
.least' degree from the policy With' rega~d to constitutional 
reforms · which had been . announced during the· previous 
~utunu1 and. th~t althougq. the ·,congress 'ha4 ~e£u8ed to 
partiCipate .in it, the .Round Table Coriference wa:uld . b~ 
held. in London-as .arranged: .. As regai-ds the choosing· ·of 
the personnel' of the Coiuerence, Lord Irwin :declared· that 

' , _ ' ' t I , , ' • ~ ' ' L ' ; ', , 
0 

' \ , 1 t 

~fter examining sevef.al. alt~rnative methods and_'discuss.-
, ing the matter with ·several · proinirieiit . leaders,' he had 

reached the conclusion that fair: distfibutio!l ~of representa~ 
tion 'could ·only be assured ··by invitations iri:; consultation 
. where pOssible with .tile .. interests concerne~ . . ~ .. : 

. It wa:s 'in this t~nse. atmosphere. that 'the holding of. t~~ 
Round Table Conference was· announced. Those of us .who· 
accepted the invitation. to ~o t~ the R~un~ ·T~ble Co~~ .. 
renee we~e denounced and abused, and I got several letters 
threatening that .if I start,ed' fro~ my house .to catch. the 
.steamer,, Congress voluriteers; both nia1e and female, would 
squat. do~ in th<1 .street . an4 preven,t ,my car from. prq
ceeding. But .this. threat did not materialise.. . . / ; 

. . . 

·. FIRST ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE 1930 

The Indian· Liberal J;>arty ~as strongly represented ~t 
this Conference.: · There . were in all 13 Liberals. After 
we reached London well in advance· of th.e date fixe.d 
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for the Round Table Conference, it was arranged that some 
representatives of Hindus • and of Muslims should meet 
to- consider · the question of a ·communal settlement. 
Sapru, Sastri, myself, Jayakar, Moonje and Ambed
kar , were deputed for this meeting . and the Aga Khan, 
JinD.ah and one other gentleman represented the Muslims.. 
The . meetings were ,held at the residence o~ H. H. the 
·Nawab of Bhopal and we met night after night continuo~
ly for several days. H. H~ the Nawab of B~opal was very 
helpful and 'was anXious that a settlement should be arriv
:ed ·at. When we first met, I jnit the question to the Aga 
Khan, whether. if we arrived. at a satisfactory settleni.ent 

i . ' l . 

on other points, he .w~mld agree to joint electorates. He 
sa~d "if . you satisfY our demands on all other matters we 
'would agree to. joint. electorates with reservation of seats 
. I • ·. . . • 
for .Muslims." I. put a further question 'c:If. we came to a 
settlement. on~ all matters including joint electorates, ; will 
the Muslim: delegates Support the national demand- at the 
Conference?" His answer was characteristic.. He said "Ih. 
'that event you lead and we follow." 

\ ' ' ;~ . 
Then we asked him what were·their demands for settle-

ment. · He , then stated. that the principle demands ·were 
that they wanted Sind and the. N •. VI. Frontier Province to 
be. made separate provinces, that in the p~ovincial legisla
-~, the Muslims should have a_ reasonable weighta,ge and 
_that.in the ,Cen~ Legisla~e,_ the Musli.Ios should have 
one-third of the total number of seats. At that time the 
_idea of Federation with the States sending their represen
'tatives to' the. Central Legislature wa5 not. Contemplated.. 
· Sapru, Sastri and myself would have agreed immediately 
'to these demarids and·s~ joint e~ectorates. We were, 
however, seriously disappointed in the attitude of jayakar 
and Moonje. We first tbok up . the question of Sind being 
made a separate province. . Jayakar and 'Moonje brought 
· foiward various conditions which· in their view should be 
fulfilled before Sind could be· a separate province .. We 
·~pied several evenings on this one question alone. 
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The. discussion. on. other points dragged on· for many 
nights. In the meantime,. reactionary elements among the 
Muslim delegates in London as well as reactionary. MUs
lims in India, getting scent of what was happening at our 
meetings, got busy, and press'!ll"e was brought. to bear. upon 
the Muslim representatives at our small Conference. Ulti
mately, one night the Aga Khan said that the matter was 
now out of his hands and he felt that he could not bind the 

- Muslim ·representatives by any agreement that he would 
like to e:t;tter into. A great· opportunity was thus lost. If 
Sapru, Sastri and myself. could have helped it, we would 
have at once com;eded the, demands of the Aga Khan and 
made him and other Mu8lims representatives sigt:~. for joint 
electorates. If this .h~d happened, the subsequent political 
history of ~dia .would have taken a different turn. , 

On November 20, 1930 .speaking at the. plenary session 
of the. First Round Table.· Conference, I referred to, the 
several speeches .that had been made on the British si~e 
·for going slow/ in reforms. I. said :___,.· 

"It has. been said that you ought to go by easy 
stages, that you must not quicken the· pace, that you 
must be satisfied· for the present -with the sort of pro
vincial autonoD,ly reported on by the Statutory . Com
mission. When· th~t was said my friend Sir Tej Baha
dur· Sapru interjected "Bogus", and I entirely agr~e. · 
with him: in that description of the provincial autono
mY. recommended by the Statutory Commission. 

"Those who say "Go slowly ; do not· quicken the 
pace" are like some guardians who will never realise 
that the war4 is no longer a ward but has now become 
a self-determined adult. Those guardians ·and those 
politicians who take that view are sadly mistaken. .The 
ward who has now become a self-determining adult is 
determined tQ have his way, to come into liis own, to 
have the management of his own estate in his own 
hands. It does not do for the guardian to say· "If I 
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hand pver .·your. inheritance· to· you, y6u may misman
age it, you. may. manage, it inefficiently; and. ypu will 
commit· mistakes." Mr. Prime Minister, we' ·are per-. 
fecily conscious that we· may commit .mistakes and 
that f~r ·some time QUr administration,· may. be compa .. 
ratively · inefficient,· but · we are determined to ~ go 
through that stage~ for we want ~o come into our own. 
We may. not llUU).age thingS as .efficiently\as you are 
doing now, but it. is our· affair and we .want to be-·-;1 
.allowed _to. manage it ourselve~. · 

"It 'ha~ 'been said that ·if we, take a eonstiitition 
;from here, ~. full democratic c~nstitution,. t:he' moment 
that is ~ven, power wi.II 'be wrested from us, the De
legates wl}o have come here, by,, the people' who p.ave 
recently created, all' the . trouble in ll:!dia. . I will 
not' repeat( ,the answer given very' effectively to that 
suggestion by'my .friend·Mr. Sastii..' .I beseech the Bri
tish· Delegation· to think of th~ alternatives before them . 
and 'to choose wisely;· You· can satisfy .Indian aspira .. 
. tions and giye power. to India m her c:>wn affairs, and 
then, as sure as fate, those people whom you .call irres
ponsil;>le .at ·present, who are creating all the trouble 
in India, will be the first to come in and work that con
stitution :in· an orderly manner.' on··the :other hand, 
if you do .not do that, you· can make up your ininds, I 
do not say. this. as_·· a t~r~at, but with all gravity ·and 
with aU the emphasis I' cari command, that the .future 

· is very. black •indeecl both.- for India and England. If 
.you do,-not grant now what India wants, the position 
.will be· this; you will have to enter into a long-drawn 
struggle, increasing ·every day. You may\ put down 

· disorder; you are . bOund to put it ·down, · and. you will 
do so; but at every stage it will,· soon.er or later, ~gain , 
break :l',orth with increased vigour, and· you cannot rule 
320 'million people continuously by force and by mili-
tary power.·· · 



FEDERATION 

"I trust, therefore, you will make a wise choice. 
You can make India discontented, which will mean 
ruination for her and may mean ruination to England, 
or you can make now a contented India which will be 
the brightest jewel in the Empire and its greatest 
glory, and which will enhance the reputation of the 
Empire, which with all its faults, has excited not only 
the admiration, but even the envy of the rest of the 
world." 

I said this in 1930 and events from 1931 till now have 
proved the truth of what I said. The halting attitude of 
the British has largely contributed to the present state of 
Indo~British relations. 

FEDERATION 

Most of the delegates from British India had gone to 
London with the object of securing responsible self
government for British India. They were .agreeably sur
prised when the Princes announced their intention of 
agreeing to come into a federal constitution for India and 
it changed the whole complexion of the discussions at the 
conference. The real reason behind the willingness of the 
Princes to enter the Federation was their desire to throw off 
the yoke of the Political Department. They thought that 
if they entered the Federation, they would get away from 
the irritating meddlesomeness of paramountcy in their 
affairs. At the same time, they were not prepared to have 
their political relations transferred to the Federal Govern
ment with a majority of British Indians in the legislatures 
and in the ministry. Therefore, they wanted their relations 
with the Crown and their treaty rights to remain outside 
the purview of the Federal Government. This was an in~ 
consistent position. 

The Conference appointed several committees, Federal 
Structure Committee, Services Committee, Minorities 
Committee etc., and they made their reports and the con~ 
ference adjourned. 
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. At the conclusion of the First Round Table Conference 
:Mr. MacDonald, .the Prime Minister of England,· speaking 
in. the House of Commons on December 2, 1931 said :~ 

''HaVing· had the majority, ·th~ Govern:m.ent is 
·. charged with the duty· of condticti.D.g negotiations, and 
·; these negotiations had to'be carried._ on from Parliament 

·~ • · · t6 ·Parliament. This .is the method ·of Government, and . 
. ':' here, regarding. India; the~ Cabinet must ·carry on these 

negotiations, until a point is reached when a proposed 
~ : .~greement !is initialled....;,.a, very wen:..Imown stage in the 
'·; ~-negotiations·. of~ .t£eati.es.;; -When the ·parties to the 
· .. ' ::negotiations. initial 1t, then -at ·that point: the Howe 

· of, Commons is asked whether it agrees or- whether it 
tlisagrees., If it agrees, . that . is. all right.· If it dis-

• ' ~ I ~ 1 . "* ' ~ 

. agrees I think: most. Governments would regard the 
t' ;. '(tisagreement ·as a vote .. of no-confidence, and. would 
. . tak~ steps acc~rdingly~·tt ' ... ,· ' . . . . ' 
-~·.1~'1;,~.-_ .. ~"' ·:- • ~: .. 

· . ..That shows that the whole .basis of the conference plan 
was that· the new constitution. was to be framed by agree.. 
ment ·between India; and England in ~e same manner as 
the Constitutions ·of Dominions were framed.. · 

SECOND BOUND TABLE CONFERENCE 
.MR •. GANDHI·ATTENDS 

: On J anu.a:ty ·1.9, 1931, the Prime Minister announced .the 
policy and intentions of ~Majesty's Government in re.. 
gar~ to the future constitution of India in the following 
terms: · · · · 

"The "view of His Majesty's Government is that 
TE!gponsi}?ility for 'the Government of India should be 
placed upon the legislatures, central and provincial; 
with such provision,as may be necessary to' guarantee, 
during a period of transition, the obsenrance of certain 
obligations and to meet other special circumstances, 
and also with such guarantees as are required by the 
minorities to protect their political liberties and rights. 
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· "IIi such statutory safeguards as may be made for 
meeting the needs of the .transitional ~riml, it will be 
the primary concern. of His Majesty's. Government to 
see that the reserved powers are so framed and exer
cised as not to prejudice the advance of India through 
the new constitution to full responsibility for her own 
government." · 

I 

'After thi,s, Lord Irwin on' January 25, made the follow- • 
\ng statement whereby lh:e members of the w prking Com
mittee of. the. Congress were unconditionally released .for, 
the purpose of efiecting peaceful-conditions· for considera
tion of the· proposals of the B~tish ~rDm.ent. 

"In order .to provide opportunity fO"r consideration 
of the statement made by the Prime Minister on 
January 19, my-Government have thought it right that 
members ·of the Working G<Jmmittee of the All-India 
Congress should enjoy "full liberty of «Wcussion bet
ween themselves and with those who have acted as 
members of the ~o~ttee since January 1, 1930. 

" In accordance with this decision and. with this 
object, and in order that· there may be no legal bar to · 
any meeting they may wish to hold; the notification 
declaring the Committee to be an unlawful Association 
under the Criminal Law Amendment Act will be with-· 
drawn by all Local Governments and action will be 
taken for the release of Mr. Gandhi and others who 
are now members of ~e Committee or who have acted 
as such, since January 1, 1930. 

"My Government will impose· ito conditions on 
these releases because we feel that the b~st hope of res- · 
toration of peaceful conditions lies in discitssion being 
conducted by those concerned under the terms of .un
conditional liberty. Our action has been taken in pur
suance of a sincere desire to assist the· creation of such 
peaceful conditions as" would enable the Government 
to implement the undertaking given by the Prime Min-
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ister. that if . civil quiet were proclaimed and' assured 
:the Gover;nnient.would not be backward in .response. 

' ·; . ·, " I am corit~nf to trust those who will be affected 
by' ·our deCision 'to· act. in the same gpirit as i.Ilspires it. 
And I. ani con:fidenfthat they will recognise the impor-

, tance of secu:dng for those grave issues calm and dis
. passionate examination.", 

.:After their ::reiease; the ~Congress Working Comrittee 
met at' Alial}abad on February 13, 1931 and authorised Mr. 
Gandhi to seek; ari in~erview Wl.th'the 'V'iceroyand negotiate 
.with him. -·-Mi.· Gandhi; had ···several", iilterviews with 
the Viceroy iri.' 'February~ · tn. 'the resuit, an agreement \vas 
arrived at between ·Lord Irwin and Mr . .'Gandhi 'By this 
agreement, ·the 1Congress : abandoned _and withdrew .. the 
civil .disobe4ience movement and agreed to go .to the Second 
Round Table Conference- on the basis that·Federation·was 
an essential part as also. were Indian. responsibility and re
servations and safeguards' in the interests of. India, for such 
matters 'as; defence;. external raffairs,· the· position of mino
rities,- th~ Jina~cial !!red,it_ of, ,lndia,,and_ the .discharge of. 
existing obligations of. t4e public debt.' ·It 'is importaJ?.t to 

. note. that'Mr~ .Gandhi agreed Jo these. reservations and safe-
. guards:·' · ' ·· · · ' · ' · 

/.<,•'·' ,.',,. 

· , · • Lord.·Jrwin :retired .in April '1931 and LQrd :·Willingdon . 
·succeeded :him., .·Differences.· arose . between · Government 
and Mr. Gandhi as. regards ijle interpretation .·of the ·-pact 
between Irwin. and Gandhi .·and in consequenc~ Gandhi 
declared that he would nat go to, the ~ound Table Confe
:r:_ence. Further negotiations vv-ere started and Mr. Gandhi 
'Yen~ to. ,simla. ·The diff~ences ·were. patched up for the 
1710ment and Mr .. Gandhi. sailed for London on August 29, 
1931. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

I • . ~' ' 

.. While· in 1930; when there were no commitments, the 
Congress at t~e behest of Mr~· Gandhi declined to go to th~ 
Round Table Conference, in 1931 Mr. Gandhi by his agree
ment with Irwin accepted Federation and J.leservations and 
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safeguards. This time, as 'on the first · o.cc:asion, GoV-ern• 
ment were willing to give 14 seats at the Conference to the 
Congress. Several friends urged . on Mr. Gandhi· that he 
should accept this offer and take with him half a dozen 
Nationalist Muslims so that at the Conference the reaction
ary Muslim voice could be counterbalanced. Mr. Gandhi, 
however, declined to follow this advice, and constituted 
himself· the sqle representative of the CongJ;"ess; 

' . I • 

By the time, the Indian delegates reached London, the 
whole atmosphere in Britain had altered. The Labour 
Government was replaced by . a Coalition Government. 
Though MacDonald remained the,Premier,. ·a strong Con
servative element headed by Baldwin came into the Cabi-

- net and Wedgwood Benn was replaced by Sir. Samuel 
Hoare as Secretary of State for India. The change in the 
atmosphere was. quite visible when the Conference met. 

Mr. Gandhi had put up in the East End with, Muriel 
Lester but there was a flat taken in the West .End where 
prominent Indian delegates were meeting very oft'en ·and 
Mr. Gandhi ue:;ed to be there.· Myself,· Sapru, Jayakar, 
Sastri and Cowasji Jehangir used often to attend. At these 
meetings, Mr. G~dhi used to sit on 'the floor surrounded 
by his immediate followers squatting _with him on the floor. 
While we were discussing various ·matters, Mr.' Gandhi 
used to have with him a: spinning wheel and used to go on 
spinning., One day, my patience was much taxed and I 
said:· "Mr. Gandhi, we are now discussing a very import
ant ,question and can't you leave aside for a moment your 
spinning wheel and devote undivided attention to what we 
are considering?" He said: "if it pleases you I would do so" 
and he put aside the spinning .wheel for a while but took 
it up again. On another occasion when he said something 
which betrayed want of knowledge of the bearings of the 
question that was being discussed, I· asked him whether he 
had ever read the Government of India. ·Act of 1919. He 
said he had not ! Then 1 put to him "If so, how do~ you 
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consider yoUrself competent·to express 'an opinion on the 
present question the· Consideration of which requires know-· 
ledge of the existing law?" He turned to me and completely 
d,¥;armed me by saying in all humility in Gujarati to., the 
.following effect "As ail elder brother you have the right 
to rebUke me and it is my duty to accept the rebuke." 

-
MR. GANDHI~ ~ROVINCI.AL AUTONOMY 

Mr. Gandhi iD.. his speech at Mr .. Lindsay's . drawing 
room. qt Balliol College~ Oxford, . intimateli to the Prime 
Minister that he (Mr. Gandhi) might be willing to see the 
introduction of provinc~ai autonomy as. a· first measure, if 
within six. months of its: :i:D.troduction, 'the way was prepared 

' \' ' : I .. ' 

for. respo~bi)ity ,at the. C~tre .. This pronouncement .suit-
ed very well some. of the British. delegates who were advo
cating provinCial autonomy ~ a first step and were not in 
favour of immediate central responsibijicy. When Mr. 
Gandhi's above statement became known to the ·Indian 
delegates~ some 'of them jmmediately saw ·Mr. Gandhi and 
pointed out to him the· futility of such a scheme. After 
considerable discUssion, he _agreed and the followihg letter 
dated November 6, 1931 was sent to the Prime Minister and 
was published in the London Times on November. 8, 1931 • 

. . . 
. I:>ear Prime Minister, 

It is with deep· concern that we bear rumours to 
' the effect that··provincial' autonomy will be introduced 

as a· :first step in the political reconstruction of India. 
leaving 'federation and responsibility at· the Centre to 
follow later. We have read the statement to the con
trai:y which appeared in ·the daily press this morning. 
'The rumours, however,- are so strong and persiStent 
that we· must· ask l~ve· to place our views before you 
beyond the poSsibility of doubt. The needs of the pre-

. sent situation can be met only by· a complete and com
- preherisive scheme,· of which responsibility at the 
·Federal· Centre mtist be as integral a part as the auto-
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nomy of, the federating units. To· divide the scileme 
into parts and bring into immediate operation one of 
the parts and postpone the other is -to- arouse• fears' of 

, uncertainty and suspicions of the intentions of the 
· Government. . . 

"We' realize the importance' of 'the 'minorities ques~· I 

tion, of which no ... satisfactory 'solution has 'yet been 
found .. But at the .same time we desire to expre8s1 our 
clear opinion that' it must· not be allowed to block the 
way of a full and comprehensive scheme of responsible 
GoV't!rnment, which ·alone can provide an. adequate 
settlement of a- pressing. :problem." . ' ; · · · 

. The letter was signed by :Mr.-·Gandhi, PanditMaia~ya, 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Mr. Srinivasa Sasfri, 'myseif, ;Mr. 
J'ayakar, Sir. Cowasjf Jehangir, Sir Purshottimdas' Thakor
das, Sir Pheroze Seth:ila, Mrs. Naidu, ·Dewan·· Bahadur. 
Ramaswamy Mudaliar, Mr. R~mg~wamy Iyengar,: Dr.· ·s.1 

K •. Datta~ Mr .. Birla,. Mrs,\ Subbarayan, Sirdar Ujjal Si.D.gh; 
Sirdar Sampuran Singh,·Raja Narendra Na_th, Mr. Jammal 
Muhammad, Dr. Moorije, Mr; Shiva Rao, Diwan Bahadur. 
Ramchandra Rao, Mr. Giri, Mr. Joshi,- Mr; :Barooah, Mr. 
Jadhav, The Maharaja of Parbhanga and ~r. Tambe. : · 

Mr. MacDonaid asked j~yakar. what he was· to· do if' 
Mr. Gandhi makes one statement on a Saturday and makes' 
a contrary statemen,t on'· the. following · Monday. J ayakar' 
gave a good reply when he said: "If a man makes 'two 
inconsi~tent statements, you must accept the later as the • 
correct on;j- · · 

ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE AND MINORITY PROBLEM 

When the Minorities Committee ~et on September 28, 
1931, Mr. Gandhi said that he was in negotiation with the 
Aga Khan and other Muslim delegates and that the Com
mittee sho!Jld be adjourned pending those• negotiations; 'At 

· the next meeting, a further adjournment was agreed to on 
the ground that the negotiations were. still going on. When 
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ed threadbare both here and in Ind:i.a." It is obvious 
that in the Provinces where the Muslims are in a mi .. 
nority their coming into ~he. joint electorates is more iri 
their interest and for their pro~ectiort. Once effective 
safeguards are provided, in the matter of religion, cui~ 
ture, personal · laws, social practicejS, .education, fai:~ 
share in the public services, adequate representatio:q 
in .the legislature, there is no clash ·or divergence of. in
terest· between the · different communities, 'and it is 
really safer for llliilorities to come int~ the joint eleeto~ 

· rate. 'Unless the Moslem voters have a voice in the 
'·election of the . majority community members, the 
former woUld' have rio hold on the latter. This has 
been recognised by impOrtant Muslim leaders suc:Q. as 

. H: H .. The ·Aga Khan, Mr. Jinnah, and others, and if 
they are given reservation of seats, they w{U be quite . 
secure." · 

I 

I further suggested ·that· there· was no reason ·why 
Muslims who were willing to go on the general register and 
vote in the joint electorat~ should ·be forced to go on the 
communal-Muslim register. In this connection I said:-

" There· is one aspect of joint and. separate elect~ 
rates which I earnestly wish to be cons.idered. I believe . 
there are among the Mu,sliins an appreciable. number . 
who prefer joint electorates. There is no. reason -why 
those preferring to be in, the joint electorates should be 
denied their liberty of thought and action because the 
~jority of their community wish to have separate · 
electorates. It should be made permissible for mem~ 
bers of any community for whom separate electorates 
are provided to declare thei:r d~sire to go on the joint 
electorate register. On such declaration they should be 
included in the joint register and should be allowed to 
vote and stand for election in the joint electorate ; but 

. such declaration vo.:-he_n made, must ever afterwards b~ 
final.:' · ·· 
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:In saying this I mereiy advocated the principle of self
determination about which we ·h~- so much at present. 
Why are individual members of the Mus~ community ~ 
be denied self-determination ? 

At that time Mr. Jinnah was quite in agreement with 
this idea. He himseJf had felt for' a considerable time that 
he would, if ·al;J.ow~ prefer to stand for ·election to the 
legislature from the general electOrate. . In those days, if 
he- had been allowed to stand through the general· electo
rates, he wotild undoubtedly have b~ retUrned by a large 
majoritY while in separate Muslim electorates those who 
weie . communalists had better chances than· nationalist 
M~- ·., 

• 

,~=~~~:.~=.~~:fa; 
. independence in expressing his opinions on them. In 

subsequent years he has fulfilled my expectations about 
him.. He succeeded Sir Fazli -Hussein as Member. of the 
Viceroy's Ex~tive Council and later . was appointed a 
Judge of the Federal Court. He has on several occasions 
been sent on important deplomatic missions to represent 
India. . 

I sailed from Marseilles about the middle of December 
and arrived in Bombay· on Januari i, 1932. . After leaving 

_Aden, I got ill on board and by the time. t landed in Bom
bay, ·1 had developed pneumonia. · I went through a severe 
illness and was practically confined to b~· for three months. . . 

During the absence of Mr. Gandhi in England, a storm 
was gatheriD.g in the United Provinces and also in the N. W. 
F. Provirice: In the latter, Khan Abdul Gaffer· Khan who 

. I 

was known as the Frontier Gandhi and his brother Dr. Khan 
Saheb had organised Khudai Khidm.atgars and were 
challenging the authority of Government. In the" United 
Provinces, the agrarian 'b-ouble had developed. and a few 
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days ~ore Mr. Gandhi ·landed in Bombay, Pandit Jawa
harlal Nehru had started a no-tax campaigJ;l. and had been 
arrested along with Dr. Sh'erwa:rii Ordinances were pro
mulgated by the Bengal and U.P. Governments.- ·· 

It was in this tense atmosphere that Gandhi landed in 
Bombay on December 28, 1931. Telegraphic communica
tions passed between Gandhi and the Viceroy regarding 

· what had happened during Gandhijs . absence. · Gandhi 
. asked for an interview with the Viceroy. His Excellency 

made it clear that he would be willing to see Gandhi if, 
as he hoped, the latter had no personal share in responsibi
lity for, or approved of, the CongresS activities, but em:. 
phasised that he would not be prepared to discuss the 
mea.Sures which it had been found necessary to take. In 
·reply Gandhi stated that he 'could not repudiate his col
leagues in advance and threatened to resort to civil disobe
dience. A meeting of the Congress Working Committee 
was thereupon held and they sent a telegram on Janu~ 
1 to the Viceroy making various demands and ·further . · 
resolved that in the event of Government not accepting 
those demands, the Working' Committee would call the 
country to resume civil disobedfence including non-pay
ment of taxes. Gandhi was thereupon arrested. . . . 

About this time, a sensation was caused by the publi
cation in a Calcutta paper of the text of a report alleged to 
have been made by Sir Edward Benthall (the present Trans
port Member of the Government of India) to the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce which revealed the working ·of the 
minds of British statesmen then in power and European 

·,interests in India. lt showed that the right wing of the 
British Government had made up their minds to break up. 
the conference and to figlit the Congress. It furtlier show-
ed that Europeans in India only wanted such changes as: 
would make administration more efficient and not demo-
cratic reforms. • 

The following passages from the report are illustrative: 
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"The Muslims were a solid and enthusiastic team. 
Ali Imam, the Nationalist Muslim,' -caused no divisiqn. 
They· played the'ir cards with great skill through· 
out; they promised us support !imd ·they gave 
it in full measure. In return -they asked us that we 
should not fo~get thclr economic plight in BeD.gal and 
we should "without pampering them" do what we can 
to find pJaces for them in European fi.dns so that they 
may get a ·charice to improve _their material position 
and the general standing of their community." 

". OnJhe whole. there was one Policy of ·the British' 
Nation and the British Co:mnlunity in India; and that 
was tQ_ make up our minds on a national policy. and to 
stick to it. But after the general electi,ons, the right · 
wing of the Government made up its mind to break up 
the conference and to'· fight the conference an.d 
to fight tlie Congress. The Muslims who do ·not 
want responsibility ,at' the Centre. were delight- . 
ed. Government undoubtedly changed their policy 
and tried to ~et away with provincial autonomy, 
with a promise of central reforms. . We had made up 
our minds that the fight with the Congress was inevit
able, we felt ·and said that .the ~ooner it came the better, 
but we made up our minds that for a crushing success 
-we should have all pOSSlole friends on our side. The 
Muslims were· ~ght; th*' Minorities Pact and Govern
ment's general attitude ' ensured that. So were the 
PrinCes and Minorities." 

"The bnportant thing to us seemed to be to carry 
the Hindu in the street as represented by _such people' 
as Sapru, Jayakar, Patro and others. If we could not 
get them to fight . fr.e Congress, we could at least en
sure that they would not back the CQngress, and that, 

' by one simple method of leaving no doubt in their 
minds ~t there was to be no going back on the Fede
ral Scheme which broadly was also the accepted policy 
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of the European Community, and. we acted accord
ingly." 

"The Muslims have be.come :firm' allies of the Euro
peans. They are very much satisfied with their own 
position and are prepared to ,work with us." 

"It must not, however, be supposed that wheri we 
agree that reforms are necessary, we advocate demo
cratic reform. in ·every province. All that we mean is 
sucJ::t change in the sy.stem of Government as will im
prove its efficiency." 

THE COMMUNAL AWARD 

In London Mr. Gandhi was determinedly. against giv
ing reseryation of seats to _the Depressed Classes in the 
general electorate. When Cowasji Jehangir and other 
friends pressed Mr. Gandhi to accept this .solution, he 
strongly Pfotested and said" Before you agree to. this solu
tion, you had. better cut my throat." As the communal 
question could not be set~led. by agreement between ~
dus, Muslims and Depressed Classes, the Prime Minister-· 
offered to give a decision of temporary validity, if he were 
requested to do so by every member of the Minorities Com
mittee signing an agreement to pledge himself to support 
his decision so as to enable the constitution to be put into 
operation,. further efforts for an all-India settlement· being. 
pursued in the mea"J!.time. No such agreement signed by 
all members was forthcoming. In his final statement to the -
Second Round Table Conference Mr. MacDonald said: 

"If you cannot present us with a settlement ac
ceptable to all parties as the foundations upon which to 
build, iri that event His Majesty's Government would 
be compelled to apply a proVisional .scheme, for . they 
are .determined that even this disability shall not be 
permitted to be a bar to progress. This would mean 
that' His Majesty's Government would have to settle 
for you, not only your problems of representation· but · 
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also to decide as wisely and justly as possible what 
checks and balances the constitutibn is to contain to 
protect minoritieS from an unrestricted and tyranni
cal use of the democratic principle ~ressing itself 
solely through majority power':!'. 

On August 17, 1932, :Mr. Ramsay MacDonald annotinced 
the decision· of His Majesty's Govemment about the com
munal problem whereby the :Muslims were given certain 
weightages ~ the Central and Provincial Legislatures. 

As regards the Depressed ClaSses they were to elect a 
certain number of members in the legislatures in a separate · 
electorate of their own and they were also at 1ibertY to put 
forward their. Candidates in the general electorate. On 
~ announcement being made, ::M'r. Gandhi in his letter. 
of 12r"&h August to the Prime :Minister intimated that he 
(Gandhi) would fast unto death from Sep~ 28, 1932.. 
12 noon Unless, the Award was modified accordmg to ~ 
wishes. . Obviously the Prime Minister could not alter tlie 
award except by the consent 'of sll parties concerned. 

Pandit Malaviya convened a conference of all parties 
in Bombay on September 19. At that conference, it was 
decided to send a deputation consisting 'of Si.:r Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, Mr. Jayakar, 1\lr. Rajagopalachar:iar, Mr. Rajendra 
Prasad and Mr. G •. D. Birla to see Gandhi at Poona. They 
went to Poona and. arrived at a settlement whereby· the 

· Depressed Classes instead of having separate electorates 
- were to get a certain number of reserved seats in the gene

ral eJections. In the second place, they were to elect by 
themselves four candidates for each resefved seat, the 
general electorate being confined in its subsequent choice . 
to one of those four. ' 

In the Communal Award, Depressed Classes were 
given 71 seats in all provincial legislatures put together, 
out of which not more than 10 were given in pengal. In 
the settlement arrived at Poona under the threat of 
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Gandhi fasting unto death, separate electorates for 
Depressed Classes were abandoned but the total number 
of seats in the whole of India given to them:·b:t the award 
was raised. from 71 to US out of which 30 were given in 
Bengal as against the JllaXimmn number of 10 to which 
they were llm.ited under the Award. As regards the 
Central Legisla~ 18 per cent of the total number of 
seats in the Federal Legislature were given to the 
Depressed Classes with a similar arrangement about 
primary and secondary elections. These c:lisproportionate 
concemOn.s bad to be made to secure the consent of 
Ambedka.r to the alteration of the Communal Award. 
This settlement Wa.s arrived at on the :fifth day of. the fast 

·and was ·communicated to the Prime Min:i.:.-ter. 

Th~ ·while Gandhi in• London :refused absolutely to 
agree to reservation of seats for the Depressed Classes on 
the ground that there should be no separation between 
the B.mdus and the Depressed Classes, in Poona be con
ceded not only reservation of seats but also separate 
primary elections, and gave them a larger number of seats 
than they would have been satisfied with in London.
Further, in increasing the number of seats for the 
Deprssed Classes, he gave them 30 seats ·in Bengal instead 
of 10 which has always been felt as a great grievance by 
Hindus in Bengal. 

SIR SAlllJEL HO.ARE'S CHAXGB OF PLL.V 
In the early part of 1932, the British Government 

sent out to India three committees (1) The Franchise 
Committee (2) The Federal Finance Committee and 
(3) The States Enquiry Cotnm.ittee : 

On the June 27, 1932 Sir Samuel Hoare made a state
ment in the House of Commons and the text of that state
ment was simultaneously published in India by the Gover
nor-General. 'This statement envisaged a complete 
change of plan. "The esse1tial features of the new propo-
sals were:- · 
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(t)·.There wili be a single Bill which will.provide alike 
. for· .autonomous constitution of provinces· and for· 
a federation, of provinces .and states : · 

(2) 'His: Majesty's Government will proceed' to give 
. . some time this summer a decision on those aspects 

of' the communal problem. which now retard 
progress· : · · · · · · 

~ " ' ~ 

(3) .T.he_ Consultativ~ Cormnittee which was appoint· 
, e~ · by .His Majesty's qovernrilent will _reassem?le 

' and y.rill proceed continuously with its programme 
.. ·'of• ~ork bringing'its collective adv.ice to bear on 

•. the. numerous. and .. important questions entrusted 
·to itrmariy of which were not. examined by.the. 

Conference or its Committees iri Londol:l : 
(4) Mter the cohclusion. O'f the work of the Consulta* 

ti~e Colll1flittee, but before. the introduction. of 
the Bill,, a Joint Select· Committee of Parliament 
will be. set up to consider proposals .of Government 
and' thus Government propose to facilitate Indian 

. co*operation and ensure· its effective influence at 
· ~- the. formative stage : · 

(5) If the course. of the discussion in the Consultative 
.. · . Committee proves tpat the matter 'will not be ripe 

for form'\llating defini~e proposals fpr the consi~ 
· deration of a Joint .~elect Committee without fur
; ther consultation of a more formal character, then 
arrangement will be made for the S'\lmmoning of a 
•body_ for further discussion .in London, the size 'and 
personnel .of ·.which would· be de:termined with 
reference to the number and character of subjects · 
requiring further discussion. 

I , 

. STRONG PROTEST IN INDIA 
This statement evoked strong protest in India. Sir 

Tej Bahadur Sapru, Jayakar and Joshi who were members 
of the Consultative Committee tendered their resignations 
to the Viceroy. Sir Tej ili his letter of resignation said 
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that the announcement struck him " as a vital departure 
from the. meth9d of the Round Table Conference which 
attracted so many Indians in 1929 when it was first an
nounced by Lord . Irwin." In conclusion. he wrote :-

" After prolonged consid~ation of all the issues 
involved I have come to the conclusion that the varia
tion effected in proeedure is not one merely of form 
but of substance. My faith in the method hitherto 
pursued continues unaffected, but I have no such faith 
in the new procedure and I therefore feel I cannot any 
longer usefully , serve on the Consultative Committee 
which has ceased to be the Working Committee of the 
Round Table Conference, and is now an ·independent 

, body whose· work can no longer come up for final re
view before the Round Table Copference. I therefore 

·feel it my duty to place my resignation from·the Con
sultative Committee in Your Excellency's hands." · 

On July 16·, 1932, a meeting of some of the Round 
Table Conference delegates who were available' was held 
in Bombay at which I presided. At t~e conclusion of the 
meeting, .the following statement over· the signatures of 
Srinivasa Sastri, Sir •Tej Bahadur Sapru; M. R. Jayakar,' 
C. Y. Chintamani, Ramchandra Rao, Sit Cowasji.Jehangl'r, 
Rangaswamy Aiyangar, N. M. Joshi, B. Shiva Rao, B. V .. 
Jadhav, Sir Phiroze Sethna, S. B. Tambe and myself was 
issued, · · 

· ", Th~ aboyementioned members qf· the Round 
Table Conference having considered with care the 
announcement made by the Secretary of ,State in the 

· House of Commons on .;June 27 and all the stateme~ts 
.since. made in· explanation thereof, including Sir· 
'Samuel Hoare's statement on July 7, are constrained to 
come to the conclusion that the new procedure is en
tirely different, in substance and spirit, from the con· 
ference method as expounded by. Lord Irwin in 
October .1929 and July .. 1930 and by the Premier in 
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• December 1931. They consider that the new procedure 
· · is sympto~a~ic of a new ·policy and cannot produce, 

in that event, a constitution at all so satisfactory as 
· that which ·the conference method . was designed to 

produce. The !esult is bound t~ be a great aggrava
tion of the evils of Jhe present situation. It is the con
sidered and· emphatic conclusion of the signatories that 
the maintenance of the conference method is, as it was, 

·an essential condition ot their .. co-operation and 
suppport." 

I was authorised to convey to Sir Tej · Bahadur Sapru 
and :M· R. ·Jayakar ·full approval :of their action in resign
ing: the. membership of the Consultative Committee . 
. V a.rious public bodies in India endorsed this protest. ' 

A- deadlock was thus cr~ated. Even the Madras branch 
o:f the _European Association itrged the Home Governmenf 
to modify · its attitude so that the continuance of the co
operation of the constitutionalists might be possible. On 
September 5 in opening the autumn session of the. Indian 
Legislative Assembly, His Excellency the Viceroy an
nounced a modification of the attitude · pf the British 
Government. · He announced that ·a third Round Table 
O>nference would be held at which a sinan body of .repre
sentatives of the States and British India would meet His 
Majesty's Goverlun.ent in 4ndon about the middle of· the 
next year. • · . 

INCONVENIENT DELEGATES ELIJIINATED 

In Octobe~ 1932, various reports were ·afloat as to the 
selection of the British Indian delegates to be invited to the 
third Round Table Conference and it was u1~derstood that 

· some of· the prominen'.t delegates belonging to the Liberal 
Party were to be dropped. On that. I wrote to Lord 
Willingdon warning him against the possible exclusion of 
Sastri and Chintamani. I did ·not say anything about 
myself. I ·received a reply from Lord Willingdon as 
follows: 
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My dear Setalvad, 
The reasons that His Majesty's Government did not 

wish to nominate Sastri were largely on account Gf 
his health and also because they considered that he 
would find it very difficult to stand the strain of very 
St:renuo!J.S work which this Conference was bound to 
produce. We should all have liked him to have gone, 
but I am bound to say that one cannot help feeling 
that there is always a serious risk in his case. 

I may tell you confidentially too that I wanted him 
very much to take on the position of President of the 
Council of State when Moncriff Smith goes. The 
appointment might not be for long, but, if he had 
agreed. he would have been the first Indian to under
take the office and he would have added great dignity 
to the position. But alas! he has refused and I ~all 
have to look elsewhere. I t;nay also tell you that I put • 
up Chinta.mani's name but His Majesty's Government 
preferred others and the final decision is theirs. In
deed as you well know, numbers h!lve had to be kept 
as low as possible, with the result that my task has 
been hideously difficult. 

23--10-1932. 

Yours sincerely, 

Willingdon. 

I rejoined by pointing out that the question whether 
Sa.stri for considerations of health should not go to Lon
don. should be left to him and should not be decided by 
Lord Willingdon and Sir Samuel Hoare. I confessed it 
was inexplicable why they suddenly developed such deep 
concern for the health of Sa.stri. As regards Chintam~ 
I pointed out that he was the official head of the Liberal 
Party for the year and it would create a vert bad impres
sion to omit him. I further pointed out that in spite -of the 
most violent oppoSition all round, the Liberals stood out 
for the Corui:'ren.ce method and they were about 13 strong 
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, at the previous conferences ~ut of about 70 British Indian 
Delegates. The· following is the text of my letter :-

October 29, 1932. 
Dear Lord '\yillingdon, 

' , 
. I have received your EXcellency's letter-of the 2ard 
instant for ·which many thanks. 

As regards Sastri I quite appreciate the solicitude of · 
His Majesty's Government about his health and the 
consequent tri:twillingness to subject hinl to· the strain 
of the heavy ·work at the Conference. But one feels 
that the'.question should not have been determinetf for 
him. by qther peoJ?le but should appropriately have 
been left to him ·for decision. So far as we know he 
would "have· been quite willing to undertake the bur
den. In fact· in declining the invitation to preside at 
the anp.ual session of the Liberal Federation he pub
licly said. that he was conserving . his epergies for the 
Round Table Conference. 

" \ · As regards· Chintamani, Your Excellency 'says that 
you put up his name but His Majesty's Government pre
ferred others and the final decision is theirs. I am 
afraid they have not reallsed the gravity of what they 
have done by tUrning down Chintamapi's name. He 
is the official. head for 'the year of the whole Liberal 
Party. in India and· besides that as ·a journalist and 
public man he is very powerful in the U.P. and the 
North. Moreover rejecting him is regarded as a cal~ 
culated slight to the Liberal Party. The Liberal PartY 
has throughout stood for constitutional methods· and 

, have, irrespective 6f popular favour or disfavour, acted 
by their principles. In .1930 in 'spitr of the most violent 
public opposition and abuse they stood out for the con· 
fetence method and they were about 13 strong at both 
Conferences out of about 70 British Indian delegates. 
This . time they have be_:rr virtually excluded and for 
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what reason? The reactions of this slight are sure' to 
be serious in the party and in the public generally. 
Unfortunately Government have always weakened the 
hands of the Moderate Party instead of strengthening 
~hem. ·As Your Excellency says the final decision was 
that of His Majesty's Government but I may.· be per
mitted to say that it is the high duty of Your Excel
lency's Government to get remedied a blunder of the 
~ort that has been colll.Illitted, by strong advice, they 
being not 'fully conversant of the local conditions. l 
will advise Your Excellency, if I may, even now to 
make a strong effort to repair the. mischief and insist 
upon the inclusion of Chintamani. Heavens will not 
fall if there is one more added to the number. I haye 
frankly explained to you the situation in the hope and 
expectation that Your Excellency will take suitable 
action and save the situation. 

Yours sincerely, 
Chimanlal ·H. Setalvad. 

It was obvious the real reason was that Sir Samuel 
Hoare and the Tories found Sastri, Chintamani, myself and
some others too unyielding for them. They also dropped 
Jinnah. ·' 

' THIRD ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE 
At all the , three conferences, .the Indian delegates, 

rather the British ~ndian. delegates, were insisting upon 
responsibility at the centre being inaugurated simultane
ously with its establishment in the provinces. 'sir Tej 
Bahadur· Sapru referred to this at the Third Round' Table 
Conference in the following terms:-

. " If we wanted to get on with provincial auionomy . 
·the Simon Commission's Rep9rt gave ~s 'an · opportu
nity. But we did not want provincial autonQmy. 
Therefore from this point of view the question of the 
date of the ~ederation is to my mind of the most vital 
importance. With regard to that I wish to state the 
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_position of some of :us as clearly as it is possible for me 
to do. Our position is that you must fix a· date for the 
inauguration of the Federation as was done in the case 
of the Dominions of Canada, ·Australia and South 
Africa.. But before you fix that date I hope you will 
also .fix the date on. which the Indian States must 
formally and authoritatively notify their willingness 
to come hi to the Federation: I suggest that the. date 
should -not be· longer removed than twelve months· 
from the date on which the Act is passed by Parlia
ment. If I am confronted with the position that that 
date may arrive and the Princes may not have made up 
their minds by that. time to come into the· Federation 
or that things m:ay not be in such complete order as to 
justify the inauguration of the Federation, then. my 
a:hswer . to that is that · the Federation must be made 
to function all the same leaving it open to Their High
nesses to come as 'and when they please. I am quite 
&live to the danger of fixing a date, but surely it should 
not be beyond British statesmanship to devise a formula 
·to . meet a contingency of that character. Therefore I 
suggest that if you find that there are any valid rea
sons which may prevent you from giving effect to that 
proposal and bringing the Federation .into operation 
on that· particular date you should reserve to your
.sel~es . the power· of extending . that date, provided of 
c;ourse that extension is :p-ot too prolonged. Frankly I 
visualise the Federation coming into · operation in 
working order in 193~ at the laiest. I am not looking 
u:Pon the Federation as ·a possibility or a probability 
in J938 or 1940. That is my yiew with regard to it, but 
if you should find that this is impossible then speaking 
for myself--and I hope I am speaking for everyone on 
this side--1 say that it would be a most dangerous 
thing for. you to start the new constitution in the pro
vinces and leave the centre unaltered I say that be
cause of constitutional and , administrative grounds I 



NO DELAYING OF FEDERATrON· 

hold that it would be . impossible for ·the responsible 
provinces to work in harmony with an autocratic cen
tral gov~rnment._ Besides I suggest -to you that the 
constitutions of the provinces have· a direct relation to 
the new constitution which you· are contemplating at 
. the centre as it is at present moment. That was the 
vital condition' which you imposed upon the respon
sibility m British India in 1930 and which you repeat-

. ed in 1931." · 

Sapru's insistence upop the inauguration of ·Federation 
with the least possible, delay after the establishment of the ' 
new constitution in the provinces, was very wise. Sapru 
wanted Federation and Central responsibility at the centre 
by 1935. In 194~ we are as far away from them as ever. 

Sir Samuel Hoare made an authoritative statement in
dicating the probable outline of the future constitution which 
was to be placed before Parliament. It. was :£elt that a con- · 
stitution merely tink_ering with the real problem but mak
ing no satisfactory adv~:rice towards. Dominion Status 
would not satisfy the legitimate aspirations of the Indian 
people. ·On the 14th, 15th and 16th of January, 1933, meet
ings of prominent leaders of all shades· of political' opinion 
were held in Bombay at which I presided. Jayakar who 
·had attended the third Round Table Conference was pre-
sent at these meetings and explained the implications of 
what had happened at the Conference. On ·the 19th of 
January, 1933, a statement was issued signed by about one 
hundi-ed people prominent among them being Sir Siva
swamy Aiyer, Srinivas Sastri, Sir Govindrao Pradhan, 
Sir M. Visvesvaraya, Sir Chunilal V. Mehta, Sir Homi 
Mody, Sir Lallubhai Samaldas, Sir Homi Mehta, · C. Y. 

, Chintamani, Sir Currimbhoy Ibrahim, B. V. Jadhav, N. C. 
Kelkar, Sardar· Sant Singh, Malik Barkat Ali, GoVindlal 
Shivlal Motilal, Dr. M. D. D. Gilder, T. C. Goswami M. C. 
Chagla, Sir Phiroze' Sethna and Mathuradas Vissonji to the 
effect that the contemplated constitution must fulfil the 
following minimum conditions: 
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(1) Full ard unfettered responsible government in 
. the provinces.. . . . -

(2) Central responsibility which term is to include . 
· · · control o{ the 'purs~, right" of tlie Indian. Legisla-

. tures :to determine the economic policy including 
the regulation. of ·exchange, currency, industrial 
and commercial matters and BD: increasing share 
of responsibility and control jn connection with 
the _ _Defence and Militar;y. 

(3) Central responsibili!r .. to be introduced simulta-
·. · l}.eously with provincial autonomy. · 

(4) Safeguards to be o~y for a fixed transitory period 
and to be demonstratively in tp.e interests of India. 

: WHITE PAPER • 

In March..: 1933, the. British Goverrui:tent formulated 
theii- proposals for· Indian constitutional reforms in the 
for:m of a White P.aper presented· to the Houses of Parlia .. 
ment. Soon after the publicatioll!' of the White Paper, a ' 
meeting was held in Bombay over which I presided, as a 
result ·of which a statement· was issued signed by among 
others, S~ Govindrao Ptadhan, M: C. Chagla, Sir Homi 

,.Mody, Jehangir Petit, Manu Subedar, Govindlal S. Motilal, 
Sir · M. Visvesvaraya, -Chunilal B. · Mehta, Mathura
das ,Vissonji, RUstom M~, Dr. M. D. D. · Gilder 
and myself. The statement pointed out that the 
British Government · had shown no keenness about 
establishing Federation and introducing· central responsi
bility and ·criticised in · detan the various proposals made 
i the White Paper. 

A Joint ParliamentaryCommittee of both Houses was 
appointed to consider those proposals. Arra.ngements were 

1 made. for an Indian delegation representing British India 
and lndian States to appear before the Joint. Parliamentary 
Committee. 
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· THE ACT ·OF 19~5 

_DEMANDS OF INDIAN DELEGATION REFUSED. 

The· delegation waS~ to take part in examining wit
nesses and to put ils views before the Parliamentary Com
mittee. At the end of the deliberations of the Join~ Parlia
mentary -Committee, all the British Indian Delegates· who 
were still in England headed by the Aga Khan presented 
a joint 'lllemorandum insisting that 'certain . proposals con· 
tained therein should be incorporated in the legislation to 
be introduced in Parliament. . These proposals were of a 
very modest· character but not a single one was accepted 
by the Joint Parliam~tatt Committe~. · · 

The demand made by the Indian delegates that the 
preamble of the Act should contain the statement that .the 
go~ of politica}. evolution of Itidia was 'Dominion Status 
was also not accepted. It was said that the preamble of the 
Act of 1919 was quite sufficient and the unusual conrse 
was adopted of repealing the whole of the Act of 1919. ex
cept only \he preamble and having no ~eamble: at. all. in 
the Act of 19.35. · 

FETTERS ON INDIAN LEGISLATURE· 

The Act of 1935 is disfigured by very stringent provi
sions safeguarding British , comme~cial interests .. The 
Indian Legislature is prohibited from passing rijny 
discriminatory legislation against British trading and 
shipping incorporated companies and firms operating in 

· India. In order to make a show o~ fairness it is provided 
that the prohibition so enacted would cease. to operate if 
discriminatory restrictions were in the future imposed: by 
the British Legislatures on Indian. trading aJ;J.d shippfng 
interests operating in Great Britain. On the face of it, 
this reciprocity provision is altogether unmeaning as no 
Indian trading or shipping company will be able for tnany · 

, many years, if at all, to operate in Great Britain. Recent
ly, the questio~ about these safeguards for British interests 
was raised in the Indian Legislative ASsembly on a resolu

. . tion moved by Manu Subedar that all se~tions providing 
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these ~afeguardS should. ·be repealed. ~d· the resolution 
. was · catried, government remaining neutral. 

I • ·• -

JtEDEilLfl'ION SAJJOTAGED .. 
. The Act ·was passed in August 1935. AS already stated 

the. British (Jovernment, as then constituted, were not 
anxious, and. enthusiastic about introducing central respon
sibility.· The desire of the Princ~·too to have. an Indian 
Federation· had cooled dowi::J... · The Congress refused to 

• accept the new constitUtion and demanded :a Constituent 
ASsembly to. frame the constitution. -All these cross-cur.: 
ren,ts . resUlted _in drift, at1d Federation which Sir . Tej 
BaJ!,adur Sapnl was anxious to have introduced in 1935 is 
still hanging fire. The Government ·of mdia, if they had 
so .wished, .could ·easily have brought the Princes into line 

. at an early date but they th~ves not being keen about 
bringirig into being the Federation wasted two years and 
-more in. negotiating with each inqividual State for coming 
in.to the· Federation. The Congress, if it had accepted the 
Act of 1935, unsatisfactory th!>ugh it was and had pressed 
for the early iriauguration of the :Federation, t!J.ings might 
have been di1ierent. . · 

NEW ELECTIONS 

. The electionS in. British India to the. vario~ . provin· 
. clallegi~latitres· t_ook _:place, in 'the early parj; of 1~37. The 
Congress election manifesto in one part stated that the 
purpose· of sending Congressmen to the legislatures under 
the· Act of 1935 was not "to ca.operate in any way _with the 
A(:t but .to combat it ..and seek to end it." In another part, it 
stated what steps Congress legislators would take ~o amelio· 
rate· the condition of the people. .. 

. . I 

· · ·rn the Provinces, though the Congress ·secured a 
~ajorlty they refused'to take office unless they were satis
fied tliat the Governors would not use their powers of inter
ference or set aside 'the ·adVice of the ·Ministers. At this 
jiliiclure;· S~ ·stafford Cripps at ·a·publle ·meeting in Eng· 
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land advised the Congress Party to refuse to accept office 
because "there is no greater danger to the Congress Party 
then getting enta:ngled with the imperialist machinery o~ 
Government." On the Congress refusal to ·accept office in 
the provinces in which they commanded· a majority ~ the 
legislatures interim ministries of persons belonging io .. 
other groups were formed. This arrange~ent was un
workable because whenever the Legislative Assembly 
was summoned a vote of no-confidence in the ministry was 
sure to be . carried. 

Ultimately on June 21, 1937 the Viceroy gave the fol-
lowing assurance : ' 

"There-is no foundation for any suggestion that a 
Governor is free, or is entitled or would have the · 
power to interfere· with the day-to-day administration 
of a province outside the limited range of the respon
sibilities resting on him. Thes'e special responsibili
ties are restricted in · scope to . the narrowest limits 
possible. Even so limited as they are, a Governor will 
at all times be .concerned to carry .his Ministers with 
him; while m other spheres in the field of their minis
terial responsibilities, 1t is mandatory on. a Governor 
to be guided by the advice of his Ministers, even· though 
for whatever reasons he may not himself be wholly 
satisfied that that advice is in the circumstances neces
sarily and decisively the right advice." 

On this assurance the Working Committee of the Con
gress resolved to permit Congressmen to take office- but 
made it clear that " office is to be accepted and utilised for 
the purpose of working in accordance with the lines laid 
down in the Congres~ Manifesto" and "to further in every 
possible way the Congress policy of combating the new Act 
on the one hand and of prosecuting the constructive pro
gramme on the other." Accordingly iD. July 1937 Congress 
ministries were formed in six provinces. 
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- -. · CONGRESS ''ADMINISTRATION . 
....,_ I. 

6 When Provincial Autonomy was inaugurated and the 
Congress Party agreed to take_ office in yarious proy.inces, 
high hopes were entertained in the' minds of the public 
that responsible goveniments woul~ usher in a period o1 
good government and contentment o:L'\he people, and par
ties differing in political persuatioif from the Congress 81so 
wished them well: , -

, · In forining the miiustry ib. Bombay ·the Congress pre
tended to provide for minority representation.· For ·that 
purpose they J:nade a MU.slim member of the Assembly sign 
the ·eo!lgress pledge on one day and made him Minister the 

. next- day. ,·This was indeed a travesty of Muslim repre-
- .sentation · as that Muslim Minister had not the confidence 

of the 22 Muslim League members _of the Bombay Legisla-
tive Assembly.. · 

-. ·_ . The high hopes ~&ised by the advent of a ~nsible 
:government were, however, :f:nistrated by the creation of 
the: High ·eomniand of -the Congress to control and direct 
the ministries in the provinces in the W'Ork of administra
tion: . This· step by making the ministries responsible to an 
outside coterie and not to the members of the legislatures 
and the electorate, struck at the very foundation of demo
cratic government and deprived the nlinistries largely of 
.initiative and reliance on ~eir own judgment. The rapid 
·growth o{ this· Fascist tendency_ was naturally viewed with 
great apprehension as being ·detrimental to the healthy 

. ·growth of Parliamentary Government and these apprehen-
sions have come. true. -

It may be·truly ~d that at the·end ef 27 months the 
confidence of the pub~jc in the government of the Congress 
Party in ·Bombay was v~:cy much SQaken. In their over
zeal-tO produce a new heaven and a new earth in Jhe short-

- est ·time possible and driven by the pressure ·of the High 
Comniand, the Bombay ~abinet rushed through the legis· 
lature, one enactment after another, in such a hurry that 
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they themselves did not ·realise the full implications of. 
what they were doing . and .the public had hardly any 
breathing tiine to .digest .. and make. th~ir 'comments ·on 
such legislative proposals. In some cases, bills were in:. 
traduced and immediately referred to Select Committees 
with instructions to report within a few. days. and the Bills 
became enactments before anybody had . time to realise 
what had happened. During the period of .27 months,. the 
.Congress Ministry put on the Statute Book ·56· enactments. 
They appointed rio less than 26 · committ~s to deal with a 
variety of • problems. · 

This wild craze of re~orming and overhauling every
thing soon developed the mentality fn the Ministers and 
·the Congress Block in the Assembly of resenting all oppo~ 
sition and treatln.g it with sc.orn and contempt. Persons 
}].onestly opposing their views were practically reg~ded as 
enemies and treated 'as such. Their expropriatory mea~ 

. sures like the Bombay Tenanc:y J).ct and the Money Len

. ders' Bill framed ·without proper and sufficient enquiry 
have dislocated the credit structure on whicf,l. the agricul
turists and small traders depended for. their finance. · 

' ' 

While they enacted legislation in such indecent haste 
they deliberately avoided carrying out. the reform of the 
separation . of. the executive and judicial. functions which 
had been advocated from Congress platforms for over half 
a century and which was urgently needed. The Congress . 
Governments obviously desired to continue to retain, like 
the .. previous bureaucratic, government, control over the 
judiciary in the provinces. 

The civil liberties of the people were encroached upon 
and Section 144' of the Criminal Procedure Code and the 
Crim~al Law Amendment Act and the. Press Emergency 
Act which the Congress had condemned and had pledged 
to abrogate when they came into power, were freely used 
by the Bombay Cabinet. A notable instance of encroach
ment on the liberty of the Press was the order under Sec-
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tiori, 144, Criminal ·Procedure Code on· a ~ewspaper in 
B()7llbay ' which"" was . set aside ; by the High Court. 
Qn. August 1, 1939, a procession of Muslims headed by 
Sir Currimbhoy'.Ebrahim was·· fake~ ·out in certain parts of 
the city of Bombay' as a protest against -the Urban Immov
~ble Property Tax. Rioting to<?k place while ·the proces-

,. sion was passing through ·a .certairi quarter. On that very 
day, the Bombay· Government had ·organise.d a procession 
in·· celebr11:tion ._of their prohibition . polic-y. · The Chief Pre-

. sidency Magistrat~ issued an order on the proprietor .and 
editor. of Jame Jamshed under section 144 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, to abstain for a period of two months from 
publi~;hing. ~ny 'news~ .·articles ·~r ·comments ·relating tci '{1) 
the said riot or any other riot and (2) any agitation or pro-

- 'test ·againSt tlie. Irrunovable Property Tax, Unless such 
:news, articles or- coriune~ts' had. been preV,iously approved 
by the Public. Relations Officer to the Government of Bom

. bay." The High. CoUrt set aside the said order and the 
Chief ~ ustiee observed: '~Prima facie_ in a c_o1mtry which en
joys the liberty. of the press, the applicant iS entitled in his 

. newspaper to publish any news or make 'any comments. 
which ·he chooses ·provided that he does not impinge any 
prqvfsions of law.' To prevent any protest. against the Pro

- perty Tax and to prevent publication of news relating not 
· only· to a particular· riot but to any future riots which. may . 
take place was not· justifie(l." The Chief Justice strongly 

-objected, to· that part of the order which required the editor 
· to -submit to. the Public Relations Officer ap.y such news or 

c()mments before publication and to publish the .same only 
if he ·approved of them_._ 

·· ·The Chief Justice referred to the fact that this Public 
Relations 'Officer ·had -under instructions fro~ government 
iSsued ord~rs to· an· go~ernment officers including' Judges 

· of·the High Court and other judicial officers to join in the 
procession the · Government . had· organised in celebrati?n 

, of. the ina'4guration of ·the prohibition policy. The Chxef 
Justice· after observing· that it was within his knowledge 
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that certain judges of the High Court had received the order 
said: " I IXJ.Ust confess that a public officer who knows so 
little about constitutional propriety as to· -imagine that 
judges .can be ordered by himself or anybody else to take 
part iD. any political demonstrations: is _not one ,on whose 
discretion a ~agistrate can safely rely." 

They ·further undermined "the independence of the 
Press by giving substantial subsidies to certain newspapers 
thereby ·securing artificial ·support to their prohibition 
policy. · 

Their policy of hasty introduction of complete prohi
bition in the city of Bombay and the suburbs met · wjth 
severe public ·condemnation. This · policy involved the . 
throwing away of substantial revenue and the imposition 
of heavy taxation in total disregard of sound cannons of-
finance and resulted ~ widespread unemployment ·and 
economic. distress. They failed to implement their pro· 
mises to mitigate the distress catised by SllCh unemploy. 
ment. 

The Congress organisation sos>n began to develop fas
cist tendency and when Congressmen assumed offices in. 
the provinces, their fascism became all-pervading. I got 
only the other day confirmation of this from a prominent . 
member of/ the Congress. When I met him, we talked 

. about the political deadlock and in the course of that con- · 
versation, I said that the Congress committed the greatest 
blunder in resigning office in the provinces. He said, he 
welcomed those resignations and the reason he gave for his 
view was very illuminating. He said that the Congress . 
organisation had become fascist and this tendency had ex- . 
hibited itself in the working of the ministries and he con
sidered that it was time they went out of office ; otherwise 
he was apprehensive about what would happen as the re-
sult of this growing fascist tendency. . ... 
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CONGRESS AND THE WAR 

The war clouds were gathering ill EUrope early in 1939. 
Attempts were made by Britain and France to avoid a con
flict and they made various con:cessio:ris to Germany. Not 
satisfied with this, Germany ·attacked Po~d ~and there
upon _England declared war· on Germany on September 3, 
1939. Soon after this Mr. Gandhi had an interview with 
the Viceroy on September 5. In a statement which Mr. 
Gandhi issued soon after his return from the Viceregal 
Lodge, he infornied the public that he had told the Viceroy 
that his own sympathies were with England and France 
from the purely humanitarian stand-point and tlat he had 
told His Ex~ellency that he could not conteJnplate without 

. being stirred to· the ve:rY depth,. the destruction of London 
which had hitherto ·been ·regarded as impregnable. He 
further );tated that as he was picturing beiQre the Viceroy 
the· House::r of Parliament and the Westminister Abbey and 
their possible destruction, he ·broke-down. In an article to 
the· press later, Mr. Gandhi wrote : "I am not just now 
thinking of Iltdia's deliverailce. It .will come, but what will 
it be worth if England and France fall, or if they come out 
victorious over Gel'IIUl,tly ruined and humbled?' The Vice~ 
rey had 'alSo consultations with Mr. Jinnah. 

, Pandit Nehru who hurried back from China ·on Sep
tember _ 8, declared that the Congress was not QUt to bar

. gain. .. He.said :. ''Wed() n6t approach the pr~blem with a 
· view to taking advantage of Britain's d.iffi.ctiliies. In a 

conflict betWeen democracy and freedom on the one side 
and Fascism and agression on the other, our sympathies 
muSt inevitably ·lie on the side of democracy. .. I should 
·likelndia to play her full part and throw all her resources 
into, the struggle for a'new order.". 

·- H Gandhi and Pandit Nehru had stilck to their view of 
giving unco~ditional support to Britain in the War and had 
carried the Congress with them, all the Unfortunate hap
peni:pgs that ·followed their departure from their first re-
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action would .have· been avoided and India would have 
come .much nearer to the attaim:nent of self.:.government. ·. 

The Working Committee of the Congress met on Sep~ 
tember 15 and discussed the war situation at length and 
took the gravest view of the Viceroy's proclamation of war 
and the promulgation of war ordinances, all without . the · 
country's consent. , The Committee invited the British 

·Government to declare in unequivocal terms what their- ·
war aims were ih regard to democracy and imperialism and 
the ne,; order that was. envisaged, in particular how. these 
aims were going to be applied to. India. Mr. Gandhi who 
pleaded for unconditional support to Engla11-d :i.D. the War 
could not pursuade the Committee to· accept his view. "I 
was sorry to find myself alone" he said "in thinking that 
whatever support was to l>e given to the British, should be 
given unconditionally." Later, he changed his view per
haps' due to pursuation from his colleagues and acquiesced 
in the Committee's decision~ He then argued that as the_ 
Congress was a non-violent body by virtue of its constitu
ti6n, its support to the war could have been purely moral. 

~e AU-India Congress Committee met on October 10 
and passed a resolution stating that "India must be deClared 
an independent nation and present application must be 
given to this status to the largest possible extent." About 
this time myself, Messrs. V. ·D. Savarkar, N. C. Kelkar, 
Jamnadas Mehta, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, Sir Vithal Chandavarkar met and considered the 
implications of the ·interviews which both Gandhi and 
Jinnah had with the Viceroy. In a Iengthy statement 
which we issued to ,the press, we warned the Viceroy "not 
to be misled into accepting the position enunci~ed by Mr. 
Gandhi or to regard the Congress and the Musl~m League 
.as representing the whole or even the bulk of India and 
thereby prevent the establishment· of true and healthy de• 
mocracy in. this country." · We further pointed out that 
"anv constitution or administrative arrangement arrived 
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. at . bet~een. the Government · an4 . the·. Congress arid ·the 
·Muslim League only cannot ·and will not ·bind the Indian 
-people." "': · · 

The Viceroy . then. sent ·for over 5_0 pronrlnent persons 
representing all. shades of political opinion ,and sought their 

advice_ 8:nd assistance and on October,17, issued a compre
hensive statement in ·which he said that by dec.Iaring war 
with ~rmany, Bd.tSin. sought no. material advantage for 
herse~ but·desired the establishment of a better system and 
a .real and. lasting peace.: . To associate· Indian. public opi
nion. with tlte"prosecution of t:tte war, he proposed to 

·establish a ·c.ons~ltative g!7oup "representative of all major 
, ·p()litical p~t~es in British India ·and. of the Indian Princes." 
The ·working 'Cominittee of the. Congress inet and rej~ted 

: this· offer and called upon the Congress Jll,inistries in the 
seven ··provinces,, to .tender their resignations and. by 
November._-15, all Congress nlini.stries went out of office~ 

· On October "26, Sir Samuel Hoare, the Secretary of 
State. for . India said in Paxliainent that the pOSsibility of . 
expanding the . Executive:· Council to · include _more repre
senta.tive Indians might be considered. The Working 

· ~onu:xiittee .. o~ · tlie Congress which met at Allahabad on . 
, ~ove~ber 19, reatnrmf;!d its policy of non-co-operation an~ 
refused_to co.:operate in the 'war effort.'unless.lndilf was de-. 
Clared independent and 'the· practicable maxunum self-gov
ernment was conceded at o1ce . 

. · · In· January :1940, the Viceroy issued a ·.statement defin
ing Britisp. .. policy to the effect that India would attain 

:Dominion Status of the Westminster Statute variety, after 
the. war, and in' the meantime ·as an ,immediate step, his 
Exe~utive Council wo?Id be expanded· by the inclusion of 
some of the Indian party leaders. The Congress which met 

' at Ramgrah -on March 19, passed a resolution that .it coUld 
not in any ·way directly or indirectly be party to the war. 
In ~June,, the Congress Committee again met and as Gandhi 
expressed t~e opinion that India should n?t maintain any 
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- -
armed forces " to defend her freedom against external ag-
gression and internal disorder," they parted company with 
him ari.d resolved to absolve him from responsibility for the 
programme and activity which· the Congress had to pursue 
viz :· " the parallel organisation of self-defen~ and the 
maintenance of public security throughout the country by 
Congress on their own account." This resolution was con:. 
firmed by the All-India Congress Committee at Poona to
wards the end of July 1940. Later, the Committee met 
again and offered to throw its full weight into the efforts 
for the effective organisation of the defence of the country 
provided an unequivocal declaration of immediate indepen
dence for India and a national government at the~centre 
was constituted as a transitional measure. -

A few weeks later, on August 8, 194o, the British Gov
ernment made a new offer which was popularly known as 
the "August offer." Its main points were as follows :....-

(1) Indian self-government implied intercommunal 
agreement since the British Government could not 
transfer full power to an ::tndian GOvernment 
whose authority was denied by any powerful sec--
tion of Indian opinion. · · 

- -
(2) J:or the framing of a new constitution after the 

war, Indians should be primarily responsible. 

(3) Meantime it was hoped that all parties would co
operate in tbe war effort and thus pave the way 
for India's attainment of free and equal partner- · 

, ship in the British Comnionwealth. 

These proposa!s were rejected by the Congresi Execu
tive and the Congress reverted to the leadership of Gandhi 

- who after vainly soliciting permission to preach openly 
against participation in the war· effo~ launched a non
violent civil disobedience moVem.ent under his personal 
control. 



' . 
. RECOLLECTIONS ~. -·REFLECTIONS 

' E:ff~rts were made by non.:.party leaders to bring. about 
a compromise-and .S~ Tej Bahadur Sapru and his friends 
c!'nvened ~ Non-~arty Conference in· Bomb~ to suggest a 
way out. · . ·' • ·. · · · · · · . ' " . ~ 

· · ~e · Viceroy expanded his Executive Council n1 July 
1941 and brought the· _nu.niber ·to· twelve,_ eight of whom 
were Indians and a Nation8J. Defence Council was set up to 
·promote . the war effort. ,." The Congress carried on ·.its 
Satyagraha but it did not excite much public interest .. 

' ' .. , . ' 

(' .. · THE.CRIPPS OFFER 
. In March 1942, the British Government sent out Sir 
S~or~ Cripps :v1ih · ~ei-tain proposals . which 'envisaged 
the formation of an Indian. Union with full Dominion 
Status after the war and pending. the war, the formation 
of a national 'government ·representative of the maiii. ele-

. ~ents of· Indian-life· but such government was to be· res
ponsible to the Viceroy. and not to the legislature and that 
Defence would remain in the handS of the Commander-in
Chiei . It conceded to 'the. provincial uirlt:; forming the 

:propOsed' Indian union' the liberty to secede from the 
Federation· bn · cenain · conditions being ful1illed. Difficul
_ties arose abOut the defence portfolio dUring the war. A 
compromise was, however, arrived at on that· issue by a 
div:i.sion of...functions between the Defence Member and the 
Commander-in-ClUe£ d~~g the pendency of the ·war. 
Prolonged negotiations between Cripps and Congress 
·leaders went· on for many days but ultimately, they broke 
down on the question of the Governor-General's veto. 
When the _Congress rejected the offer, Muslim League fol-
lowed suit. · ' " · 

A deputation from the Indian Liberal Party consisting 
of-the President Sir j Benjoy Prasad Singh Roy, myseU 
and the Secretary met Sir Stafford at Delhi and presen:ted 
to bini a memorandum on behalf of the Party. 

· Many leading Congr~ssmen no~ regret the fa~ ~
take committed in rejecting the Cr1pps offer. In reJecting 
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:the Cripps offer, the Congress did the greatest disservice ·to 
the country. If a national government had been formed at 
the centre, India would have got an effective voice in post
war settlement of the world, and her economic and other 
interests would- have been properly safeguarded. Iridia 
would thEm have been represented at San Fransisco by her 
trusted and responsible· lea~ders- who could 'have spoken 
with authority. 

QUIT INDiA 
In July 1942, the Working Committee of the Congress 

passed what is popularly called . the " Quit India " _ 
resolution. The All-Iridia Congress' Committee confirni.ed - . 
the same on August 8, 1942. Gandhi described this resolu..: 
tion as an "open rebellion." This was iinmediately follow-; 
ed by the arrest oj Gandhi and other members of the 
Working Committee. This led to widespread disturbances 
in the country involving large-scale destruction of property 
and the deaths ~f many innocent persons by sabotage of 
railways. The . Government of India issued . a statement 
saying that the disturbances were, wholly and solely the 
-result of Congress 11 Quit India " resolution which Gandhi 
. flatly denied. He · carried on correspondence with · the 
Government of India while in prisqn. Getting no redress 
from them, he undertook a 21 days' fast in February 1943. 
Thr~e Indian members of the Executive Council of the 
Viceroy, Mody, Sarkar and 'Aney resigned their seats as the-. 
Government were not prepared to release Gandhi uncondi
tionally. ' 

AB owing to the fast, Gandhi's health deteriorated and 
apprehensions were entertained about his life, Gove&ment 
released him on May 6, 1944. After his release, ·the 
correspondence between him and. Lord Linlithgow was · 
·published in the press. Considerable controverSy arose as · 
to the responsibility of the Congress for the sabotage and 
acts of violence that took place after the incarceration of 
the Congress leaders. Even fully conceding that the Con
gress leaders did not intend and did not in any manner 
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instigate the violence that followed on the Quit Indfa reso· 
Iution arid the. ai1ests,. the Congress cannot escape respon-

. sibility for the · happenings inasmuch as in the past 
viole~ce had always broken .. out whenever non-co:operatio~ 
and ·civil disobedience were d~clared . and ·the Congresl 
leaders thereforE7 ought to have known by experience tha1 

. .the same thing. would. happen. on this occasion. 

. · aancihi: after 'his. release si:tid tl!at the authority give11 
to him'·by the All-Iridia Congre~ Committee. to undertake 
civil disobedience ·had lapsed owi.J;lg 'to his having been im· 
p~fsoried, mstead ot . frankly ~aying that be was prepared 
to advise the Congress to withdraw the Quit India resolu
tion, Government on their part declined to afford facilities 

. to Gandhito'get into touch with the members of the Work~ 
ing. Committee in . detention ·at Aluriedni:igar but insisted 
upon'the withd:i-awal of the August· '42 resolution:. Though 
Gandhi's.. word ·would have been ·accepted by all Congress 
leaders, he was perfectly right ln saying· that . he himself 
could not withdraw the ~August 1942 resolution unless ·he 
had consultations with the Working Committee. qovern
tnent ill in~isting on the withdrawal of the r.esolution with

. out making ·it· possible for Gandhi and the Working Com-
:rrJ.ittee· ,to:·meet laid themselves open to the charge that 
they did not'want a settlement. 

QANDHI-JINNAH C.ONVEBSA_TIONS 

It appears that Rajagopalachari had discussed with 
Gandhi -while he was in detention at the ~ga Khan's 
paia·ce, the question- of communal -settle~ent and had 
peruslded him to agree to the princjple of ·Pakistan. The 
un:tortunate part was that Gandhi and Rajagopalachari 
agreeg. to the princi{·l,e of Pakistan without realising its 
full implications as contemplated by Jinnah. mftmately, 
Gandhi andJinnah met for several days in Bombay; Before 
the meetings between Jinnah and · Gandhi took . place, I 
wrote a letter to Gandhi fully putting before him the 
dangers o~ Pakistan to the whole count:cy and urging him 
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not to agree to any formula which involved a diVision 
of India. I received a reply from Gandhi in general terms 
that he would not do anything against the interests of the 
~countty but he ignored the poi:nts that I had raised. 

I also ·wrote to Jinnah pointing out the. dangers of. 
Pakistan as contemplated by him to the whole country and 
also to the Muslims themselves and saying t~at I would 
welcome any settlement that would fully safeguard the 
interests of Muslims, but would not involve the partition 
of the. country. The only answer· I got from Jinnah was 
that Pakistan ·and Hindustan was the only solution he 
could agree to. 
/ The Gandhi=Jinn~ interviews lasted for a fortnight 
and when the correspondence between· them was publish.:. 
ed, it was very apparent that from .. the ~ginning' to the 
end, their views were so divergent that any j:lgreement was 
out of the·question;/ . -~ ~'-: e..r ~· 

. .7. (/~'?~ 

THE SIMLA. CONFERENCE 

Lord Wavell went to England Oil March 21, 1945 to 
discuss with-the British Cabinet the political deadlock in 
India and ~ts possible solution. It is said that he was en
couraged to go to England by what has since been called the . 

· Desai-Liaquat formula which-was placed before him. The 
formula so far as it is kno\vn provided parity of represeJ!ta
tion between the Congress and the Muslim League in the 
Central Executive Council. When the formula was openly 
referred to in the press, Liaquat on the floor of the Assemply 
,categorically denied that he had agreed to any formlfla _ 
with Desai and said that the story about his· having come 
to any understanding whatever with Desai was a fabrica
tion. Jinnah ·also ·gave a flat denial to the story. · In a re. · 
cent statement ·of LJaquat to the press he admits that he 
initialled one copy of the formula and gave it to Desai and 

I 
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that he (Liaquat) kept with him a copy initialled _by Desai. 
He liowever says that there was no pact between him and 
Desai and that the formula represented only his own per
sonal opinion. There is no magic in the word. pact. If 
Liaquat aDd Desai both pers<>niilly approved of.the formula 
it amountS to an agreement between them as to the desir
abilitY of arriVing at a settlement on the. basis 6f the for
mula though such agreement may not bind the League or 

-the Congress. · · 

Mter the return of Lord Wavell subsequent to his ·con-~ 
sultation with the British Government, a White Paper was 
issued to Parliament and simultaneously an· announcement 
was made..i.rt. India by Lord Wavell ~ proposals to end the 
political deadlock . in the country. The proposals envisag
ed that the membe~ of the Executive Council_ ·of the 
Governor-General would be all Indians with the exception 
~of the Viceroy and the Comma.D:der-in-Chief and stated • 
that such Council was to function under the existing con-

. stitution of 1935. It was made clear that· one of the main 
functions of the interim Government would be to prosecute 
the War against Japan with the utm~ energy. . ... 

. . The proposed new Council wasta represent the main 
. communities and would include equal· proportions of 

".Caste Hirl.dus n and "Moslems" while giving some further 
seats tO other-.Jmportant minorities like the Sikhs, Sche

. duled c:iasses, .etc. It w~· · further made clear in this 
· announceme:Q.t that the changes suggested would· in no way 

prejudice ~e essential form of the future permanent con
stitution or consti~tions for India. The Wavell plan, it 
wiii be seen, altered the· p~ity between the Congress and 
the League under the Desai-Liaquat. ·formula to parity 
:t>etwe~n. Caste Hindw and Muslims. 

Objection was raised in certain· quarters to the use of 
the expression " Caste Hindus." This objection was, how
ever, 'met. by using the' expresSion "Hindus except the 
Scheduled Classes" instead of c'Caste Hindus." ThiS made 
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absolutely no difference in the substance of ~e ·proposal , 
except that it satisfied the scruples of those who did not 
want the differentiation between Caste Hindus and the 
Depressed Classes to be emphasised. · ~ 

, The fundamental basis of these proposals, resting as it 
did on religious and communal division was wrong and 
irretrievably prejudiced the advent of genuine democracy 
in India. Evidently both the Congress and the Muslim 
League accepted these proposals as the· basiS of 
discussions at · the Conference at Simla. To agree 
to go into the Confer~nce on the basis . of these pro- . 
posals was indeed a great climb-down fol\ the Congress 
that had withdrawn the ministries beeause the declaration 
of War against 9ennany by India was made without _ 
Indian consent and had passed the "Quit Ilidia" resolution 2. s, lt. · 
of 1942. " The climb-down, however, was wise and was ,_,. 
welcomed.: . 

It was naturally expected that both the Congress and 
the Muslim League would insist upon parity between 
members . selected from the Muslim League and those 
selected from the Congress. If that bad- .been the formula 
Mr. Jinnah would hlve been perfectly right iii asking that 
the Muslim quota should comprise only nominees of the 
League and the Congress would have been justified in ·in
cluding some nationalist Muslims in their quota. The 
change in the formula was made because admittedly there 
were Muslims outside the League and Hindus outside the 

"'~ongress. By the acceptance of Lord Wavell's formula of 
arity between Muslims and Hindus it was not open to Mr. 

Jinnah to insist that the whole Muslim quota should con
ist of Muslims Leaguers. Ncr was it open to the Congress 

: to nom!nate in their quota any Muslims. When the con-. 
ference started the various groups of invitees were asked 
to submit their panels of names for nomination as members 
of the Executive Council and Lord Wave~l wes to select the 
required numbeJ. froiO. such panels and submit them for 
the final.apPt-oval of the invitees. It appears that the Con-
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gress group at one time suggested that in the names to be 
submitted by the Muslim League should be included one 
or two Muslims who were not members of the League.· 
This suggestion · was, however, dropped. It is said that 
Lord Wavell found himself unab!e to accept the claim of 
Jinnah and the Muslim League to represent all Muslims of 
India and therefore made it clear to Jinnah that he would 
not take the entire Muslim qucta from the panel to be sub
mitted by J.innah but would include in the Muslim quota 
at least one Muslim who was outside the League. 

The position thus taken up by Lord Wavell cannot be 
considered unreasonable, for evidently there are other 
Muslim organisations outside the League. The Premier of 
the North-West Frontier Province is a Congress Muslim and 

. the Prime Minister of · the Punjab is outside the League. 
The impasse thus created could possibly have been"" resolved 
if the Congress had offered to include one or two nationalist 
Muslims in their quota ..allowing Jinnah to name all Muslim 
Leaguers for his quota. It is more than doubtful whether 
Jinnah would have accepted such a solution in view of his 
claim that the League is the sole representative of all Mus
lems of India and that therefore no M~ outside the Lea
gue could be taken. One feels however that the Congress 
would have been true to its avowed traditions if the Con
gress invitees had made this gesture, more especially when 
Mr. Gandhl had on various Occasions said that he would not 

. mind the governance of India being handed over to Moslems 
and that all that Congress wanted was that the ··British 
authority ~ould disappear from this country. Still one 
appreciates that the Congress could not venture to take 
the above course because of the fear of displeasing the 
Hindus. 

After the failure of the Simla C< nference, Jinnah in 
the press statement that he issued has considerably altered 
his position. He there says that he ana the Muslim League 
c.almot consider or enter into any .provisional interim gov
ernment unless a declaration is made by the British Gov-
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ern-ment guaranteeing and p!edging that after the war, the 
Hritish Government would establish Paklstan.: He further 
Siys that altbou.gb Wavell's proposals were without pre- ; 
judice tD tbe Pakistan issue, the p1an. contradicted this by 
its very terms. -He also says that the parity between Mus
lims and Hindus (except the Scheduled Classes) is no parity 
for the Iep.tesentatives of the Scheduled Classes, Sikhs, etc. 
wiD. almost certainly vote with the Hindu Members. There 
mnst therefore be some arrangement by which this can be 
prevented for the veto of the Viceroy camwt be an_ effec
tive safeguard. According to him, the Wavell proposals 
set at naught both the requirements. If this is the real 
view of J"'mna.b. he should. never have agreed tD participa
tion of the U>ague in the Simla Conference. 

FRESH BRITISH PROPOSALS 

Wavell went again to England for consultation with 
the British Cabinet and on the 19th of September he as· well 
as the British Prime lJi:nister broadcast a new scheme- for 
the attainment of full self-government by India. Imme
diately after the elections tD the Provincial and Central 
Legislatures the holding of which has been announced, and 
the formation of ministries m the PrOvinces, the VJ.CerOY 
wiil undertake di.scUssi.ons with the representatives of the · 
legislative assemblies in the Provinces tD ·ascertain whether 
the proposals contained in the 194.2 declaration are accept
able or whether some alternative or modified scheme is pre
f~e. DisCu.ssions will also be undertaken with the. re
presentatives of Indian States with a view tD ascertain. in 
wbat way they can best take their part in th~ Constitution 
making body that will be set up. In the meantime His 
:Majesty's Government will proceed to the consideration of 
the content of the treaty which will have tD be concluded 
behft:en Britain and India. During these preparatory 
stages, as soon as the provincial elecfjons are over steps 
will be taken to bring into being an executive council at the 
centre which will have the support of the main Indian 
parties.. 



. · ·, RECOii.EcTIONS AND ·REFLECTIONS . 

All this is well and good but how is an agreed consUtu.. 
tion to be evolved .and how is India to take over with fun-

. damenbil. political' differences between· the two major com.: 
mt:inities. Jinnah's only ·rea~tion to the n~w proposals is 
reiteration of his demand .for partition of India. The issue 
of l?a~tan must be· .first decided by pursuading the Muslim 
League 'to:. abandon the~ idea by o~er· of satisfactory saf&.. 

. guards and removihg their apprehensions. 
. . ' '._, ".·'II· ... • • J '• 

.;LONG .TERM ··V:J.7J;W· 

. · · It is essential als~ to hike· a 'long t~rm· vi~w. H parties 
are to ' b~ -rigid and '' based on religion they will 
always remi!.in as they 'are. Unless political parties are I 
based,and formed ·on principles and· programmes ·you can 

--never get real! democracy · functionirlg in this country. 
, 1 '):here{ore, so~e r,rtethod .must -be devised wl;lereby everi at 

· • _·'some distant date it' might become possible to build up par
~· ties based on.prihciples and programmes. This· can be ac

complished, howeyer.slowly,by for instance, giving persons 
, 1v.ho a.r~ in. separate, electorates the option of going into the 

general register by a voluntary declaration,· There is no 
l'eason WhY, they should not be allowed to ej!Cercise self-deter

. mination in. this respect ... In a. note 'submitted at the Second 
Round Table Conference .I had made this ·suggestion. 

' ' ' I 

: .. CONGR~¥ ATTITUDE . -. • 

·· ·L .Th~ All India Congress Committee held its Session's i:li 
llombay on September'21, .22 and 23, 194~'and pronounced 
the ·new propo~als announ,ced by Lord 1Wavell to be inade· 
quate and unsatisfactory and. rejected them and said that 
only full· and complete independence wi!l be· acceptable ,to 
the Congress and' Indja. .They, however, decided to contest 
the fOJ7thcom;ng elections to the JegisJatures. The elec .. 

• tions however are not going to solve the deadlock. Unless 
confidence is restored between the two major communities 
by arriving at some workable compromise, the future of 
India is fraught with grave danger. ' · 
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SUGGESTED SOLUTION 

. ZDRULLA KHAN'S SOLUTIO!'f AND WARNJNG 

The working out of these ti'ew pro,posals .will t~ke some 
years even if a se~tlement between the various parties an4 
interests is arrived at.. In this connection, Sir Mahamad 
Zafrulla Khan has recently made very valuabi' pronounce
ments. Speaking at the Commonwealth Relations Confe-; 
renee ~ Lo~don on February 17 1945, after reciting' the 
magnificient war' effort of India and saying that she had as, · 
good as if not a better claim than China to be ranked among 
the great nations of. the world, he said: "Statesmen of the 
Commonwealth, does it not strike you as an irony of the 
first magnitude that India should have two and a half mil· 
lion men in the field, fighting, and struggling to preserve 

·the liberties. of the nations of the Commonwealth, and yet 
should be suppliant for her own freedom? How long do 
you think will she be prepared to. wait? India is on the 
march.' You may help her or you may hinder her, but :n,one 
shall stop her. India shall be free within the Common
wealth, if you will let her. and accord to her the position 
that is justly her due; without the. Commonwealth, if _you : 
will leave her no alternative." · 

In February, 1945. at a dinner to the conference dele
gates he made the suggestion that His Majesty's Govern;. 
ment should announce that it would be prepared to imple
ment any agreed solution that might be put on behalf of 
India, within a period of.one year and that failing such ·a 
settlement His 1 Majesty's Government will place before 
Parliament itself proposals concerning the future constitu
tion of India, designed to place India on a footing of perfect. 
equality with the Dominions, making it clear th~t such con
stitution would be replaced by any agreed constitution that 
Indians may themselves produce:· He ended by saying: 

. . . \ 

· "Believe me, issues far more momentous and vital.· · 
to the future of peace and civilisation hang upon a 
solution of this proplem than is perhaps being appre-
ciated at this moment." ' . 
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THE COMMUNAL PROBLEI\1 . . 
SEP .A.R.LrB. ELECTORATES 

. Till the Morley-Minto reforms came into operation in 
. •· . ' the year 190}), tliere were no separate eJectorates for any 

particular cOmmunity as regards ·the legislatures or local 
bodies and there was o~e commoi.t register of persons en
titled to vote.· In 1906, the Aga Khan led a deputation. to 
Lord Minto, and pleaded··· for separate electorates ·for the. 
Muslim Community. In OctOber 1908, Lord Minto's Gov
ernment. sent a despatch to the Secretary of State on the 
sU:bject -of Irldian constitutional reforms. In that despatch, 
Lord· Minto ·recorded that a substantial ininimum number 
'or'seats in ihe·Iegis'!ative councils should be fill~ by elec~ 
tion on a territorial basis in which all qualified to vote 
should take part .without ~tinction of race or creed, and 
·after that, supplementary elections should be held for im
portant ·minorities and such elections should be confined 
to members of Such minorities.· 

m .January 1909, the late Amir Ali led a deputation to 
··Lord Morley and repeated }he demands made by His 
Highness the Aga Khan in 1906. The d~putation also 
demanded that instead of there being only one Indian 
Member of the Viceroy's Council, there should be two, one 
pf whom should be a Muslim. The Indian Councils Act of 
1909 enacted that the additional members of the Council of 
the Governor-General · and· of . provincial Governors and 
Lieutenant Governors,· iri.stead of being all nollli.Mted, 
should include members elected in accordance with regu
lations to be made under the Act Under the regulations 
that-were framed.Muslims were given separate representa· 
tion in addition to their being allowed to be in the general 
register and to stand as candidates for dection by the 
general electorate.. , 

In December 1916, the Congre.c:s and the Muslim 
. League arnved at an agreement· known popularly as the 
Lucknow Pact. That pact laid davin that Muslims should 
be represented by special electorates in the Councils and 
the scheme fixed the proportion of such Muslim represen-
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tation. Und~r this scheme, the Muslims were not to. parti-. · 
cipate in the general elections. In arriving at this 
compromise, the leaders of both communities ·regarded it 
as a mere tentative measure:- and expressed the belief ·and 
hope that ·within a ·period of ·10' ,years, such confidence· 
would be created between the communities that ·Separate 
electorates would then be dispensed wi~h. 

The question was again c<;>nsidered in ·the Montagu
Chelmsford Report. The signatories to ·u\at report said 
that although the retention of separate electorates was 
incompatible with progress towards responsible Govern
ment they reluctantly agreed t<> its continuance as the 
Muslims prized this arrangement that was made in 1909. 
They said : "The history of self-government among 
nations who developed it and spread it throughout the 
world, is decisively against the admission by the 'State of 
any divided allwance, against the State arranging its 
members in any way which encourages them to think of 
themselves primarily as citizens of any smaller units than 
itself." They- further said : "A minority which is given 
special representation owing to its weak and backward 
state is positively encouraged to settle "down with a.feeling· 
of satisfied sectirity and that the give and take which is the 
essence of political life ·is lacking." They, however, 
were against communal representation for Muslims iri pro-· 
vinces where they formed a majority of the voters~ But 
the Act gave separate electorates in such Provinces also. 

In opening the Imperial Legislative Council in Sep.:. 
tember 1918 Lord Chelmsford referring to the report, made ' 
it clear that in the opinion of himself and Montagu, com
munal electorates were to be deprecated. After the Act of 
1919, communal representation was introduced in muni
cipal bodies in _ some provinces viz : Bengal, U.P. and 
Assam. In Bombay elections to the Municipal Corporation 
are~ however, still held on a general register and not by 
means of communal electorates. What has taken place iii · 
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mUnicipal. elections in Bombay all these years shows that 
it is. not necessary to . pave separate electorates 'for the 

.. minorities ·and backward communities. The 'Parsis as well 

. ·as the MUslims have! always. been elected to the Corpora
tion in :much larger numbers . than they could ever have 
obtained under a !;lystem . of separate electorates. 

In ·a. democratic government, parties should grow and 
develop·with'·specific politjcal-and economic ends in view, 

· so'.that H~dus•and Muslims .may combine on political and 
economic issues to fight. ano~her. group of Hindus and 

· ;Muslims who happen to differ from their Views. · If consti-
tuencie!) are to b~ earmarked for a particular commu

. nity' or, inter~t, there, will be no room left for the growth 

.'of purely. political orgai:rlsations. which would comprise 
·all communities, all creeds. and all conditions of faith. 

· For : developing a robust I ~olitical · life, there must ' be 
political parties based' on conceptions .of 'lndia~s interests 
and:not upon' conceptions regarding the well being of any 
peld. that: is smal~er or !ess · comprehensive than_ the whole 

1 of India. . : · . · : , . 

· The Act of 1919 perpetuated separate electorates and. so 
:. ·dfd the Act of 1935. · . · · . · . · I • 

' I 

. ' The Act of 1935 Jays dOWn the procedure for altering 
the•siZe, .composition or the method. of choosing members 
of· the :Federal. or 'Provincial Legislatures by Order in 

. Council at any time after consultation with . and upon 
reference to the Governments and Legislatures in India; 
~ provision 'was. embe>died in the· Act to give effect to 
what MacDonald · ·said m his Award, " that . provisions 
will be made in the constitution itself_ to empower the 
revf~ion of this elect9ral arrangement and other I similar 

. arrangements after ten years , with the assent of the. com
munities ·affected'· for ascertainment of which suitable 
means may be devised." The hope underlying MacDonald's 
recommendation' and the provisions in the Act were in the 
nature of things bound to prove as fruitless as the hope 
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which those Hindu ~d Muslim leaders who arrived at the 
Lucknow Pact in 1916. entertained that separate electo .. 
rates would, after a lapse of time, be 'done away with. Whe~ 
once a community or interest is given .separate representa
tion it is naturally unwilling to cast away the protection 
which it imagines is for its benefit and becomes incapable 
of taking a broad and larger view of the iriterests of the 
country as a whole. 

Separate electorates for Muslims, I have always main-
. tained, are against the interests of the Muslims themselves· 
in provinces where they are in a small minority. With all 
the weightage given to them their numbers in the legisla
tures as· compared to the majority community wili always 
be ineffective in those provinces. . As the representatives 
of the majority community have not to seek the suffrage 
of the mmority community, the minority community will 
have no hold on them. 0n· the contrary, if the majority 
community candidates had to secure the. votes of. member$ 
of the minority community in order to win a contested 

· election, the minority community would have a hold on 
them. In provinces where the M~lim~ are in a majority, 
they really do not require separate electorates. Separate 
electorates ·prevent Muslims from electing to the legisla
tures a Hindu who by his sympathy with them and his 
qualifications, they would like to elect in preference to a 
Muslim. candidate. J)imilarly, the general electorate is 1 
pre(rented from electing a Muslim whom ·they may prefer 
to any of the Hindu candidates. For instance had Jinnah, 
during the days when he stood against separate electorates · 
and was fearlessly fighting for Indian liberty shouldet to 
shoulder with leaders belonging to , other communities, 
s$ood for election in the general electorate, he would have' 
been returned at the top of the polls. · · 

PAKISTAN 
Jinnah and the Muslim League have now gone far 

beyond separate electorates and are demanding the divir 
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sion of india into Pakistan and Hindustan as separate 
sovereign state~ with no Central Government .in charge of 
~ubjects of common interest , to . the ..__whole country . like 
defence, ~ustoms, communications, etc. -

Pakistan, as now. defined by its ·advocates, means that 
tht!· North-West Frontier Province, Sind, Baluchistan~ the 
Punjab, .Bengal and ASsam, as they are at' present, with 

· only some minor adjustments of boundaries with Hindustan 
must be~ome Indep~dent Pakistan States. Pakistan is 
not restricted . only to the areas in those provinces where 

. Muslims are ~. a large majority.- Furth~r, these provillces 
are to. become Pakistan provinces without any ascertain

. riu:~nt byw·a p~ebiscite of the wishes. of the pepple U¥iabiting 
those provinces. · · · 

If a plebiscite is to be taken at all, it is sugge~ted Jhat 
this should__be confined to the Muslims of those. provinces. 
This means, as regards the Punjab and Bengal, that the 

· non-Muslims forming 48 per cent of the population in. the 
· Pwljab and 42 "per cent of the population in Bengal are to 
have nd voice ~ their matter of· their future destiny. We 

· are not tol~ whether _these six provinces are to be indepen
dent states or. 'federated under some central authority of 

· t) \~eir own. or how. ~he scheme is to work with the United 
f ~Jr .,)Provinces and Bihar· intervening. . · 
) -'_;! / ·. The demand for Pakistan is attempted to be supported· 
~· on the principle. of self-d~termination. This expression 
· "self.;ijetermination" which was :first u,sed by Presi4ent 

Wilson in connection with the settlement of Europe after 
the last world war, has been much abused, and a person 

... of · Gandhi's intelligence· and · position should .not _have 
. . allowe'd himself to . be carried away by such a slogan. 

"Self-determination" sounds very nice, but there are 
· ,obvious and necessary 1imitations· to it. It may be the se~ 

deterprlnation of a person to commit suici~e, but the law 
regards an·attempt to give effect to such self-determination 

·· as an offence. A Muslim may desire to give away all his 
•wealth to charity or to ·any person he wishes to beneftt but 
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Muslim law prevents him from exercising his right of 
self-determination and he can dispose of only a fraction 
of his property· by · hiS will. The prohibition laws in 
America and India, in the larger irlterests of society, pre
vented individuals from exercising their self-determina
tion in favour of taking· alcoholic drinks.. It follows that . 
'the right of self-determination can be allowed to be exer
cised only if it does not harm or conflict with the well be-' 
ing of other people or. of the country as a whole or that of 

. the. person · or bo.dy · of persons wishi:rig to exercise it. 
Therefore, the real question to be determined is whether 
Pakistan as wanted by the ;Muslim League is har:rpful to 
other interests, to India as a whole or .even to the Muslim 
community itself. 

- Jinnah in the interview he gave to· the correspondent 
of the Daily WOTker of London is reported 'to have said 
that the North•West Zone .consisting of Sind, Biduchistan, 
Punjab and N.W.F. Province and the Eastern Zone con- · 
sisting of Bengal and Assam ·are the hoiD;,elands of the 
Muslims. One may well a.Sk why the Punjab is not equal
ly the homeland of its non-Muslim population which 
forms 48 per cent of the total population? Again why 
is Bengal ·not the homeland 'also of its non-Muslim popula
tion which is 42 per cent of the total population of the 
province? His reason for demanding Pakistan for these 
two zones is that the MuslimS in these six provinces put· 
together are according to him 70 per cent (the census of 
1941 shows only 58 per cent) of the total population of these 

. six provinces. This is indeed a curious juggl~g with 
figUres. By taking an a~erage of the non-:-muslim popula..
tion in all the six provinces~ the non-muslim population is 
reduced to 30 per cent while in reality, in the Punjab it is 
48 per cent, in Bengal 42 'per cent, and in Assam, the non
Mu,slim populatiQ.n is in a majority, The majority in 
Assam is by this Iriethdd of average calculation reduced to 
a minority of 30. . After saying that in these zones the 
Muslims want to establish their own _democratic popular 
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. governments• Jinnah ·I maintai~. that '·those: gov~rninentS 
wouid have ~he sanction of. the mass of the · population of 
Pakistan and that. they will. functiOn with the will and 

. sanction of th~ . entire, tbody_: of .the people irrespective of 
. caste, ·creed, or· colour~. But strangely enough, the non

Muslim ·population., with whose·. sanction Pakistan ·is to 
fimction. is to 'be put into. Pakistan not only without its 
consent. but against 'its will~ : · · 

I . , . • . 

1 
• SEPA'RA.TE NATIONS. THEORY . 

\ 
1 

· Then it. is argued th~t ~uslims. ~re .~ · separa~e nation. 
This .theocyiis reaUy nov~l .and fantastic· in view of the 

· fact that over 90, per. cent of tlie present Muslim population 
1 

in. India are descendants of Hiiidus converted to Islam. In 
.Bombay till. 'only a few years ago, the Khojas 8#d ~utchi 
·Me:mons were;gover,tled by H~du law as regards inheritance 
~Iid succession to' property and their testamentary power~ 

. were as wide ~s· ~hat of a Hindu. Difference of religion does 
:·not make different 1:1ations, 'nor. does. identity of religion 
inake one nation.' . The Egyptians, Arabs arid Persians 
follow the Islamic religion but they are different nations, . 

· so are the ·French, Germans· and Italians, though they are 
. all· Christians .. In Japan, there a':fe. three main reiigions,. 
·shinto, Euddha: and Christian and :milliol1S follow one oi:' 
other · of these three- religions but they have not divided 

· their .country on th~ basis ·o~ religion. They comprise. one 
·Japanese nation. ; In Cana~a, you have two nations-:.the 

' . French and British, but they have not divided Canada poJi .. 
tic~lly 'into two · sovereign· States. In Switzerland, there 
are three ·natipns, but that countcy is politically one unit. 
.. -

DA!fGERS OF PAKISTAN 
,·, Those six provinces are, according to the Muslim. Lea· 

gue, to be an indepera1ent fully sovereigh Muslim State or 
. States and there are 'to be similar Hindut Sovereign States in 
the 'south. There is to be no common Central Government 
over these Muslim and Hindu States to. adniinister subjects 
of common interests like defence, foreign relations, custo~ 

' . 
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and con:imunicatiohs.. The Muslim a8 well as ·the Hindu · 
group of States are to have their own army, air-force, fleet 
etc., and they may enter into treaties and engagements 
with each other or with foreign countries· and powers. The 
minorities question will not be solved but will be intensified 
as there will be minorities in .both groups, and on· any real 
or supposed grievance of the minority iri one· group or the 
other, there is sure to be' a conflict between the two groups,. 
thus reproducing conditions under which India will aga~ 
become the prey of some foreign power. · 

It is said that the Hindustan and Pakistan States will 
enter into treaties with each other about matters of common 
interest, but' how are these treaties and engagements. to be 
enforced and observed? The world has had sufficient ex-

. perience of treaties being treated as scraps of paper. Fur
ther, if the northern group does :not maintain its defence 
forces on an efficient ,basis, the whole country will suffer 
if an aggressor came from the north. Similarly, if' the 
southern group with its enormously long seaboard did not 
maintain a proper fleet and air force, the whole C()UJltry will · 

· again be a prey to an aggressor coming from east, south ·or · 
west. · 

Turning to the position of Muslims th~mselves it is not 
going to be at all comfortable for them in Hindustan pro
yinces. There they are in a very small minority-six per 
cent, eight per dmt and so on-and so they will never have 
any share, except . on sufferance, in the administration,· 
while in the Punjab and Bengal, for instance, where the 
non-Muslim population is about 48 per cent· and 42 per cent 
respectively, the Muslim majority dare not deny to the 
other. communities a share in the administration. Further, 
if there is to .be Pakistan for Muslims, ll.ow is separation to 
be denied to other co~unities and. interests. The. cry of· 

· Dravidistan and Harijanistan has already been raised. 
On the top of all . this what about the Indian States 

which cqnstitute one-third of India? If the British are to 
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withdraw ·altogether~ and .the ··Hindustan and. Pakistan 
. soyereign states are to. be fully. independent with no central 
.government to control matters of common interest in which 
the· ~tates .can have repres~nt~tio.n, ho~. cari the lhdian 
States~ or certainly a. dozen of· the big one!? be denied full 
s9ver~ignty with their· own ·~rmed :forces? In the ·re~ult, 
India-:will,be cut 'I:IP into :two dozen·or more :iridependent 
sovereign States witp their· separate· armed forces, foreign 
.policies, cu::;toms, tariffs 'etc. The · Balkanisation · of Indi~ 
will' then· be complete. and she will attract, the avarice-of
some great· powet.:_ from-the 'east-'or west aild aggression 'by 
such power 'she will never be able to resist. . 

If the pr~ciple of. self-determination ·is to be invoked 
wi?-y is not self-determination to 'be allowed I to. those Mus-
llin&::-and there:.is an appreciable number of them-who' 
want to go into· the, general ·electorates for the ·proVincial 
·and central legislatures? At the S~~ond Round Table .Con
ference, I had suggest~d that those of the Muslim commu
nity and .other minority communities who preferred to go 
into the- general electorat~s should be allowed to do so. If 
that had'been done, not only would the real strength of the 
separatists have been g~uged but. as ll!~re and more Mus
lims began to see the advantage of one general electorate, 
year after year more p_eople from the minority communi- . 
ties .woUld have~ come· into the general 'electorates so that 
ultimately the separate' electorates' might have vanished 
altogether-an ideal which in my view all who have: the 
real· iriterests of India at. heart should cherish. 

- ~ CONGRESS P .A.llENT 4GE OF PAKISTAN· 

·· ·. ·. The real_:parentage of the Pakistan ·movement can be 
trac:ed to the Congress· who by the wrong way in which 
they handled lhe comhtunal question arid by the~ beha· 
vioti:r _when they were ·in power, create'd the great distrust 
in the minds of. the Muslim. community which ·has driven 
them to advocate Pakistan. In the beginning, Congress 
leaders said·that·there was·no co:rnnnmal problem in India 
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and if there was, it could be settled after India got Indepen
dence, forgetting ·that for the very purpose of getting 
Independence, conu:ilunal unity was essential. -Then there 
is the·tragic perversity which the Congress displayed when· 
they ·assumed office under the Act of 1935. When the Con-
gress won at the elections in Bombay they pretended, when 
forming the ministry, to p~ovide for minority representa
tion. For that purpose, they made a Muslim member of the 
Assembly sign the Congress pledge on one day and. made 
him minister ~he next day. This was inde~d a travesty of · 
Muslim representati9n when that Muslim minister had not , 
the confidence bf · the 22 Muslim League members of the · • Bombay Legislative Assembly. · They dealt unjustly with 
the Muslim community and made them hostile. As accord· 
ing to their religion, Muslims cannot earn interest, the 
funds of their charitable trusts are invested in immove
able properties, and they asked that su~h Trust properties 
should be exempted from the urban immovable pro~rty' 
tax. This· very reasonable de~and was refusea . 

. RA.TION ..4L SOLUTION 
- ) 

The rational way of solving the co:pununal question is 
for the p~esent to have. coalition goverriments both in the 
provinces and at the centre. The provinces should be· made 
as fully autonomous as_ possible, the centre ·dealing only · 
With a few subjects of general ;importance like defence, 
communications, currency, commerce etc. 1 would even~ 
though very· reluctantly-give residuary powers to the pro
vinces. In provinces where the Muslims are in substantial 
majority their interests are absolutely safe. In provinces 
where they are in a minority,· coalition governments will 
afford sufficient protection. The real difficulty is about the 
Central Government, Some arrang~ment about the Cen· 
tral Executive and Legis~ature whereby the Muslims and 
other minorities might feel assured, should be devised. All 
these palliative measures should, however, be taken for the 
purpose of restoring confidence and trust am~ng all classes 
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Wit~ .the .. .fh:m· deteruup~tion' that ~s early ~s possible, thE 
elerpel}t of· religiop. should be eliniinated, from politics ·and 
political parties should' .be formed entirely on· programmel 
and prmc!iples! " . '. · · : . : - · · 

. POLITICAL DEADLOCK 
··. DISTRUS~ 1 ~ · . 

. : . The ~o?t cause ~f the present dePlorable stat~ of thi~gs 
can 'be summed up iri one word :"Dis~rust," distrust between 

' the British and Indians and distrUst between the various 
.' Communities. and ,'interests , among · th~ Indians. . This dis~ 
trust ~rs resulted ·from bankruptcy of statest'hanship and 
po!ltical Wisdom . all. round. · \ · 

' ', . ' ·. ·\ ' ' ' - ' ' 

-. : > i 'raking first ·. the British • Government,, consider their 
administratio~ . which they. are not· tired · of. telling us, is 
their trusteesJ:lip ·of the Indian people and r-'hich they a.re 
very loath to 'give "up. ·· What an indictment it is of their 
administration in .India t}\at ,the literate population of Bri
tish .India is al?out 10 per I cent.. WheD; Gokl:iale brought in 
a I bill for . free· and compulsory. primary. educatio~, i~ was 
thr.own out by t~e votes of the officials in the Imperial Leg
'islative Council. For over a hundred years and more they-

. held· the ·.compefitive ·Indi~m· Civil .Service examination :n 
1

' 'Engl~nd thus making .it almost impossib!e for Indians to get 
in in any appreciable number. It was only, after continued 
agitation that' examination) are 'now held simultaneously 
in India:.' Iristead of encouraging Indian industries, .Gov· 
ernment imposed the. ~quitous Excise · Duty on cotton 
goopg · manufactured. by ·Indian· Mills so that Lancashire 
go'ods. could sell in India. ' , 

See how in recent times they have discouraged the. 
establishment of. aircrhft and shipbuilding industries spon
sored by that industrialist of vision t.tnd great powers of 
organi'sation, Walcharid H~achand.· · ' \ 

. See ag~;~· how for a11 these 'years, they toyed with the 
question of the Indianisation of the Army~ In 1917-18, Lord 
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Rawlinson then Commander-in-Chief, prepared· a scheme 
for .the Indianisation of tpe Army in about 19 years. That 
scheme, however, was pigeon,-holed and nothing was done 
except to start a Military School at Debra Dun where about 
10 recruits were admitted every year for training: Raw
linson's scheme was not produced before th~ . Skeen Com~ 
mittee. It incidentally came to light at the Round Table 
Conference. If that Indianisation scheme had been carried 
out, during the· present war, we might have seen Indian 
Generals fighting the Allies' battles with Wavells, Auchin
lecks and Montgomerys. The reason for all this neglect 
was apparently th~ distrust of India. 

Then recall the enactment of the Rowlatt Act on the 
eve of the Mo?ltagu-Chelmsford Reforms. The unani
mous Indian opposition against this bill was brushed· aside 
and this led to the starting of the Civil Disobedience move
ment and the resultant introduction of Martial Law in the 
Punjab and the ruthless treatment of the people of that ~
fortunate province. How in the enactment of the Govern-

. ment of India Act 1935 Indian opinion was flouted and 
most unreasonable safeguards for Briti!i1h colJ).ffiercial inte
rests were enacted has been referred to in another place. In 
her whole history Britain has never done. the right thing 
at the right time except on one notable occasion viz. when 
she conferred full Self-Government on South Africa after 
winning the Boer War. That is how they lost .America and 
Ireland and have lost the goodwill of India. Lqrd Listowel 
said the other day that if India was riot propitiated in time, 
Indo-British relations would be poisoned. The fact is un
fortunately that they have been poisoned already by the 
delaying policy of Britain. 

On the Indian side, there has been deplorable want of 
practical statesmanship and wisdom ·from 1920 when Mr. 
Gandhi got cont"rol of the Congress to the present day. 
Every favourable opportunity that presented itself for the 
political advance of India was not availed of by Congress 
leaders under the' guidance of Gandhi. 
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. How the Congress J$ristries behaved_and lost entirely 
the confidence of Muslims has .been referrea to previously. 

·The . rejection of the Cripps offer and the · · pass
ing of the "Quit India" resolution· of 1942 wde the greatest 
blunders of the Congress. Mr. Gandhi has .accomplished a 
very big thing in rousing the consciousness of the masses to 
an extent nobody had done before and I have the highest 
respect for him but by his unpractical idealism he has fail
ed;to gather the fruits of the vetj-forces he has raised. 

I . 

""" 

SAPRU CONFERENCE 1941 : 

. In ·March l941, a Conference styled ·the Non-Party 
. Political Conference was 'held in Bombay for the purpose 
of passing a resolution that the whole Executive Council 
of the Governor-General should consist entirely of non
official Indians drawn trom important elements in the pub
lic ·life of the coUntry, involving the transfer of all port
folios including Finance and Defence to Indians, with cer
tain reservation as regards defence during the pendency of 
the war and tliat a declaration should be made that within 
a specified time-:liniit after the conclusion of .the war, Indi~ 
would enjoy the same. measUre of freedom ~ is enjoyed 
by Britain and the Dominions. It ·· 'Yas · urged that the 
adoption of these measures would enabt-r " the resources of 
India in men and mater1al . to be JISed to , the fullest 
advantage." 

The prime movers ip convening this conference were 
Si:r- Tej Bahadur Sapru, Dr. Jaykar and Sir Jagdish Prasad. 
The meeting was held at the Taj Mahal Hotel, Bombay on 
March 13 and ~4, 1941. I and Sir Cowasji Jehangir were 
invited. and were pr~ent. While sympathising generally 
with the object behi:Q.d this moye viz: ending~the political 
deadlock, I was of opinion that the demand made by the 
proposed resolution was not calculated to achieve the ob
ject·~ view. Therefore, in the speech I made, I exhorted 
the meeting to be more realistic and pointed out that it was 
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difficult to understand how the ·inclusion in the Executive -
Council of the Governor-General of a dozen Indians, how
ever clever and efficient; but not having the support of the 
major political parties in the country or of the members of 
the Legislature, would make the Central Government so 
representative as to ·enable " the resources of India in men 
and material to be used to the fullest advantage." .Such. 
an Executive Council would have to meet a .hostile legisla
ture and would have to carry on by means of certification. 
As regards llidia attaining Dominion Status and as regards 
the constitution India should have as· a dominion, that de
pended entirely on agreement between all political parties 
and till such agreement was reached, the deadlock, I affirm
ed, would continue. !.conceded that the col,lD.try was plac
ed in a very unfortunate· position by the extreme attitude 
taken up by the Congress and the Muslim teague but felt 
that so long as that attitude was there, any proposal to 
bring into the Executive Council 12 Indians outside these 
organised bodies would prove absolutely futile. 1 

Some speakers tried to meet this obje<!tion by saymg 
that when .those 12 members came into power, they would 
get support and form a party. I pointed out that this was 
putting things topsy-turvy altogether and that it was 
fallacious to say "Give us power, make us members of the 
Executive Council eand then we shall get support from the 
country." I pointed out that besides being impracticable, 
this idea was not consistent with the self-respect of any one 
called upon tp become a member. I emphasised that the 
only feasible alternative courses were that those desirous 
of breaking the deadlock should try (1) to bring the war
ring elements viz: the Congress and the Muslim League 
together and/or (2) the conveners of the conference and 
those who believed in it should form a new strong Centre 
Party and fight the Congress and the Muslim League and 
get . the support of the country. When I said this, some 
members interjected that it would take a long time to do 
what I suggested. We are now in 1945 and if instead of 
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pa~ing .academic · resolutians ·· the promoters of the . confe. 
renee .,had '.followed· one or· the other of the~ two courses in· 
dicated j by·· me,. there ·:might· have. been· ·some ·I progress. 
EleJen Indian' members have been now in office for· three 
yeafs and more :~d still '~hey' have. not been able to' .gel 
support ·iii the.country or to. form a party that.. can wea.IJ 

.. people 'from either. the. Congre~s o:t:Muslirri ·League as somE 
. ·speakers . fondly hoped .. / · · · · · · · 

. · . ~he confe~~nce held its ·.second · meetin~· in J~ly 1941 
at Poona. ·Invitations were issued to ·an those who attend· 
· ed theBombayCo:rtference as·well as many others but 'nc 
inVitations were issue.d to· me and· Sir · Cowasji J ehangir 
and if was· ,stated. in the newspapers that Si.r Cowasji and 
myf!elf ha<i · rtqt been· invited. On that Sir Vithal Chanda· 
varkar who was ·tlie President of the Liberal Federation 
Wx-~te · to · Sir.·· J agdish · Prasad strongly objecting to the 
exclusion of persons who had attended the Con;ference in 
Bombay, · s~ply because they differed as ·regards the 
methods to be employed and said 'that he would not attend 

, if Cowasji amtmyself were excluded~, On this, invitations 
were sent ·to me·: and Sir Cowasji in a very curious form. 
While inth~ fi.rst'sentimce, yve were invited to the Confe-

1 renee; at the end it· was stated that only those who were in 
favpur. of· the- Bombay- ·resolution should attend. ·On re
c~iving .this invitation: I and Sir Cowasji wrot~ to Sir JM
_dish Prasad pointing -out ~he mockery of th~- invitation and 
said: "What purports to. be an invitation to us to attend theo 
]?oona . Conference is really a disguised intimation that 
~we are' not wanted at ~oona .. ", . ' 

The third Conference .was held at Delhi. As was wiry 
•clear from the beginD.ing; the efforts· made by this confe-
.rence were ill-advisP.d and futile: . . 

' ' J ... ( \ ' 

... Th~ aaprh Col:n:mittee was constituted last year to 
· find a solution of the present deadlock and to make propo
sals. for a constitution for .India. They published their re
p&rt' · ~ April 1945, , The ·main features o~ their recommen· . 
d.ations are that both 'i:n the ·central legislature and the 
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central executive, Hindus and Muslims should have parity 
of representation ie. 40 per cent each, the remaining .20 per 
cent representation being distributed among the various 
other minorities. This recommendation, however, is made. 
coolditional on the acceptance by all parties of joint electo
rates with reservation of seats for Muslims and other 
groups. Undoubtedly, if the different interests can be 
made to agree to joint electorates, it would be ideal. Taking, 
however into account the existing state of things, it is im
possible to exPect the Mq.slims to abandon separate electo
rates. The Committee ruive also recommended the forma
tion of a constit~tent assembly to fram~ a <!onstitution on 
the principles mdicated by them. . 

• Recently Dr. Ambedkar has evolved a scheme which 
continues separate electorates but instead of parity of re
presentation to Hindus and Muslims as envisaged in the 
Sapru Committee's recommendations, gives varying pro
portions to the various communities concet:ned in such a 
manner that no particular interest would bli! able to over
ride the other groups. While the Sapru Committee stands 
for joint electorates, Dr. Ambedkar sticks to separate elec
torates. Dr. Ambedkar's scheme in my opinion, suffers 
from the want of any device by which ultimately, progres
sive return to normal representation on non-communal 
lines may be secured. If separate electorates are to be 
perpetuated there .Will never be any chance of real demo
cracy coming into existence. If parties are formed on 
communal lines, majorities and minorities would be per
petuated as they are at present. If parties are formed on 
principles and programmes and not on religion then only 
a minority party may hope to become a. majority party by 
converting the voters to their point of view. 

The only method by which ultimately water-tight 
divisions based on religion may be eliminated is the one that 
I suggested at the Round Table Conference and which 
has been already referred· to. It was to the effect 
that any members of · the ·Muslim community who 
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Wal}.ted to go· on the general register should be allowed t< 
do so and if. they once made their choice, that should b 

. treated as final · There ar.e an appref:iable llllnlber of Mus 
. Jims who would prefer to go_ on the general register.~( 

there is no reason_ ~hy they should be denied self-deterp 
nation 'and be compelled to· remain in the Muslim com 
munal register . against their wishes. By the ·process 
·suggested, the chance is; kept open for the ultimate aboli 
tion . of separate elector~tes and for making it possible fo 
.real democracy to function. 

POLITICAL. PARTIES 

· The birth and - subsequent · history of the · Indiar 
National ~ongress has been ~lready dealt .with. · 

. , MUSUJl LEAGUE.. , 

Next ·to ·the Congress, the All-India Muslim League i: 
the largest political orglmisation in India but its member 
ship is con..fu.ied 'to the Muslims. EstabliShed in 1906 afteJ 

. ·the arrival of Lord Minto· in India, the Muslim Leagw 
always sought to maintain its existence as' a separate poU 
tical body. ·Several-attempts were made to bring the Con· 
gress and the League on ~one platform or at least to join or 
major· political issues but without success. For the. firs1 
time in 1915, both-the ll(ldies met in Bombay about thE 

· same time and fornied committees to work in collaboratioll 
with each other in connection with the reform schemE 
which culminated in the· famous Congre8s-League Scheme 
but after some years, due to dissension among the Muslilns 
themselves; the League became almost moribund.· A rival 
association under the chairmanship of the Aga Khan was 
·started but it fadeJ out. At the time of the appoint· 
:rnent- of the· Simon Commission, the ·League was 
revived under the guidance of Mr. Jinnah but as be was 
committed to the boycott of tlie Commission, Sir Mahomed 

·Shaft and others organised another League to bolster up 
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the Commission. .It was not until · 1937 that the· League 
made· its reappearance. 

During the later part of 1936 elections to the Provincial 
Councils under the Government of India Act of 1935 
were held and the League under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Jinnah put forward League candidates in .support of the 
policy and programme of the All-India M'usUm League but 
it could not make any headway even in the Punjab. · Con-· 

· gre~s assumed office in seven provinces and the mem~rs 
of the Muslim League in those seven provinces were entire
ly left in the· cold. 1 The result was that Mr .. Jinnah and his 
colleagues carried on a~_country-wide campaign to strengthen 
the League. In 1940. the League at its Lahore Ses~ion 
adopted the now famous resolution on Pakistan. 

There are other Muslim Associations llke the M'ajli,s, 
Nationalist Musllin Group, the Shia Conference, the Mo'inin 
Conference and the like who do not owe allegiance to Mr. 
Jinnah and his Muslim League but they have not acquj.red 
much influence. 

HINDU .MAHASABHA 
The Hindu Maha Sabha which was formed many years 

ago .by Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and other promin
ent Hindus has gained momentum only in recent years, and. 
that as a counterpoise to the Muslim :League. The main 
objects of the Mahasabha are the organisatipn and consoli
dation of Hindu interests. Although it commands a large 

· following which is of a spectacular kind, it has made no 
headway so far as elections to the legislature or even local 
bodies are concerned. In all bye-elections fought by the 
Congress and the Mahasabha, the seats have been invari
abJy won by the former. 

JUSTICE PA.RTY 
The Justice Party of Madras which was founded by the 

late Dr. T. M. Nair as a non-Brahmin· organisation, was in 
office from 1920 to 1936 when it was wiped out of existence 
by the Congress Party ·which contested the- elections after . ' 
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several y~ars. . The· Party is almost in a. moribund condi
.tiQn. Efforts -Jire now being made by Sir A. P: Patro and 
others io revive the Party. . . · . . . . I , 

THE LIBERAL P .ARTY 
I . 

November 1918t saw the. birth of.th~;. Liberal Party in 
J!!~E~- outside the .Congress and this party while preserving 
its individuality maintained in its work the time
honoured tradition of the Congress ~tsel£. The party came 
to•be known as the "National Li~eral Federation of India." 

Among its j:oimders were some prominent· leaders of 
the Congress like Sir Su'rendra Nath Baruierji, Sir Siva:

. swamy Aiyer, Sir Dinshaw Wach~. Sir Narayan Ganesh 
. Chandavarkar, myself, Sir C. Y. Chintamani; Mr. N.. M. 
Samarth and others. This step on their part was rendered 
inevitable by the attitude of the Indian National Congress 
towards the new · ref01;ms proposed in the Montagu
Chelmsford R~port ·published· in ,July ·1~18 .. A spec;al 
session of the Congre$s, held· in Bombay :i,n August, 1918, 
decided to_ reject the proposed reforms. It resolved that 
the proposed reforms were inadequate, unsatisfactory· and 
disappointing. As ag:rlnst this view there were in the Con-

" gr_ess; patriots and leaders who felt that th~ new reforms 
muSt be saved for ·India against the reactionaries in Eng-
land ·and rejectionists iri India. · 

The :first . session was .Jleld iJ.1. Bombay in the Empire 
Theatre.. . It , was largely attended and Lady Pherozeshah 
Mehta graced the occasion by her presence. Dinshaw 
Wacha was Chairman: of the ;Reception ·Committee, , and 
Sure.ndran;;tth · Bannerji was President of the session. Over 
six-hJ111dred delegates attended from all parts of India, 
though at that time there was raging a severe epidemic of 
influenza throughout 1 the country. The Montagu Report 
had accepted the goal for India 'as p1t forward from the 

. Congress platform by Henry Cotton, Gokha.le and Dadab
bbai Naoroji in its successive sessions at Bombay, Benares 
and Calcutta in the years 1904~ 1905 and 1906 respectiv~ly. 
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The Session emphasised how the proposed reforms 
:onstituted a distirict step forward and how they had em
lOdied most of the demands of the Congress fo~ulated for 
nany years. In certain respects they- were even better. 
than the proposals embodied in the Congress-League 
;cheme which provided for no element of responsibility 
either for the Provinces or the 'Centre. The Congress~ 
League scheme was framed earlier than the famous decla-, 
ration of August 1917. The new reforms were in line with 
that declaratiOJ?. and hence the Congress-League scheme.had 
already become out of date. 

. The reforms put forward by Mr. Montagu enunciated 
a new pr~ciple and envisaged a goal of responsible self
government for India, ana therefore the veterans of the 
~ngress thougJ:tt it would be unwise ~d suicidal to reject 
them in toto. That was, briefly, the genesis of the forma
tion of the Liberal Party. 

The leaders of the old Congress. felt that though it _was 
a wrench to them to secede from the parent institution, 
duty demanded that they. should take that step, for they 
realiSed ·that the country wa'.s greater than the Congress 
and that the real principles and policy. which the Congress 
had hitherto followed had a higher claim upon them than 
continuance in a body which was about to depart from 
those principles. The session made its position clear in 
that respect to the whole of India. Before the conference 
'was convened in Bombay, a memorandum was issued on 
the .Montagu-Chelmsford report to show how the report 
was an improvement on the Congress-Leagu~ scheme. 

The Memorandum was the joint product of nine per· 
sons each ·of whom was a staunch Congressman and all 
were men well-known in the .public life of India. They 
were Sir Dinshaw Wacha, Sir N. G. Chandavarkar, myself, 
Sir Bhalchandra· Krishna, Sir Hormasji Wadia, Mr. W. A . 
Chambers, The Hon'ble Mr. Gokuldas Kahandas Parekh, 
Mr. N. V. Gokhale and Mr. N. :M. Samarth. · It was the or
ganising genius ·of Mi-. Samarth, the Secretary of the 
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~essioli,' that ,made • the, gathering a ·success, not only in 
point. of n~bers ·but -in rallying all sane opinion in the 

· cotmtry in favour of the new reform.S . 
. . !feither the session nor the memorandum before it had 

said.' ditto· to.·eyerything in th~ new proposals .. The confe~ 
. renee critic~sed the reforms-and offered constructive sug
gestions' to improve them. especially as regards the Central 
Gove~ent. All-the same ~t ~maintained that the 
reform proposals were' not· tl.nW'orthy of England to offer and 
of India to accept as was said by some people. The attitude 
taken up ~ 1918 I by the .Liberals was fully, justified by ~he 
,resolution of the Indian National Congress regarding the 

, reforms ·.at the end ·of 1919, · If the _mood of· the. Congress 
hap continued as it had shown. itself ·~t that session; the .two 

. wings of the Congress ·would have coalesced as they had 
o'nce done i.ti 19l5,. after·a temporary break from 1908-191~. 

At the .end of 1920, the Congress Unfurled the banner 
of non-co-operation with the Act of 1919 and boycotted 

1 th~ new Legislatures under it. It further announced its 
policy _of Civil disobedi~nce which made the separation that 
might have be~n on~y temporary, a perman~nt one. 
, From 1920 ·to 1945 the 'National Liberal Federation of 

.India 'has functioned as a separate and d.i.Stinct political 
·. organisation holding the middle position between two ex
tremes--the extreme of reaction and status quo as typified 
by Government' a~d. ·the · ~treme of .. unpractical idealism 
-and defiance of authority as typified by the Congress. The 
Federation and the party it represents stand for free India 
~as ·~uch ·as any other party but it is a body that disapproves 
of non-co.:operatio:n and civil disobedience and direct 
action. It stands for constitutional action; swears by in
dependence /Of jJ.dgment, and has all along believed and 
worked for ' :national ~unity and self-government for the 
whole of India. It criticises measures lmd policies on their 
own merits· and demerits without regard for men behind 
them, al';d _witlt the sole aim. of the _good the country before 
it. . \ 
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The policy of delay followed by Government and the 
policy of non-co-operation and t()talj.tarian methods adopted 
by the Congress have created distrust, division and dis
union in the country, and helped bitter commnnaUsm to 
rise and overwhelm the spirit of nationalism and 
united work throughout , the · land. The National 
Liberal Federation of India has stood ·and . striven 
all along for freedom and unity, for liberty with • 
ordered progress, for unity without surrender by minority 
to majority and vice versa. Jt is entirely non-co:minunal 
in its outlook on public questions. It deprecates the mi."lt
ing up of 1:'eligion .with politics, and it believes that 
fanaticism in politics is a.S great a peril to India as fana- · 
ticis:tp. in rengion. Toleration and mutual trust bred by 
the spirit of ca:-operation are, in its opinion, the essence of 
all solid progress. The Federation has done its best to 
foster this spirit in the public life of India. It has striven 
its hardest to tackle and solve the commu,nal problem and 
to bring a~out union between warring communitieS and 1 parties. It has never shrunk from the task· of co-operation 

. with any party in the country on the principles of wisdom, 
sobriety and right direction.· And, above all, it has been 
no apologist either for the Government or fo~ any political 
organisation in the country, when it has been convinced 
that their policies .and methods were detrimental to the 
cause of India. · 

That is briefly the story and the retord of the National 
Liberal Federation of India and the party that works 
under its banner for the last twenty-five years . 

• 
· The Liberal Party can claim to have stood for right 

principles and courage of conviction. Its principles 
have been vindicated; at least 'thrice, during the period it 
bas functioned, by' the Congress returning to the path of 
sanity and right action in 1924,'1931, and last in 1937, when 
it abandoned direct action and reverted to constitutional 
and parliamentary·metllods of work. 
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In 1928, I presided ov~r the session . of . the Liberal 
Federation which was held at Allahabad. In .:.co~cluding 
the proceeding~ of the session, after referring to the chang-
e(! conditions .Of India I said : · 

• • • t .,(. 

. ·"They (British Government) must realise that 
lil mentality. is growing in this country which is absoj 

: l~tely · impatient wi.th the present state of things .and 
which, if not ggided in .the proper cha.miel, if not met 
~ a.reasonable manner; will swallow everything.· The 
c_ommunistic ideals and socialism . are 'the coming 

. menace. If that mentality grows, it will swallow 
dominion stati:ts, it will swallow independence, it will 
swallow -the'present structure of society, it will. swallow 
the ·. Britisb connection, an.d it will also swallow the 
British trade of which Britaj.n is naturally so anxious. 
Let them, therefore, take· heed in time. The only way 

_of meeting the iinpatient idealism that is growing in 
.the rising gen~ation and preventing the spread of 
socialism and communism is for the au.thorities if they 
have any hnagination in them to take a bold step, to 
take courage in their hands and to concede at . once 
what we have ·been asking for viz: Dominion Status." 

I again, presided· over the ,Calcutta session. held in, 
. ,ut:ce~bef 1937. In my presidential address, I sounded a 

note of , 'warning regarding- the lamentable growth . of 
· Fascism in the Congress or~anisation which was inconsis
tent with the proper functioning of 'democratic g(_)vern
ment. 'I said : 

"The Ministries ·are in an unenviable position 
between two forces. One is the tendency on the part 
of those· in high command to centralise authority and. 
turn the Congress MiniStries in the Provinces to mere 
'instruments of ·carrying out the dictates of the High 
Command. It is a grievous mistake for the Working 
Committee to claini to examine ai,ld pronounce upon 

. the individual acts of administration of the ministries 
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in the various provinces. The Colnmittee should only 
confine itsel£ to ·laying down broad general principles· 
of the party and leave the Ministers free in their 

· administrative acts." · ' . . · · 

. " Unfortunately a virong constitutional principle 
appears to have been laid down by the present Presi
dent of the Congress. ·He asserts that the ministries 
are not directly responsible to the electorate but . their 
responsibility is to the Congress and only indirectly 
through· the Congress. to the electorate. ;u this pro- i 
position is ~ccepted, there is grave danger of fascism 
developing in the Congress orgart5.saion. Not only 
would the Ministers but all members of the Congress 
will lose their independence of judgment. The Right 
Hon'ble Siinivasa Sastri· in a recent pronouncement . 
referred in his inimitab1e language to this danger. 
He deprecated party politics which would do . away 
with independence of judgment and compel peop1e to 
speak, ,act· and vote at some one eise's bidding. He 
pouited out that the ·High Command of the Congress. 
was developing into a dictatorial body resenting all 
criticism from not only outsiders· but from thei,r own 
rank and file. This incu1cation of herd mentality among 
even the intelligentsia of the country is regrettable." 
'fhe Liberal Party is functioning true to its principles 

and will, I am confident, continue to· do so. 
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7· POLITICAL MISCEL.LANY 

RACIAL AND COLOUR DISCRIMINATION 
' I 

I N my early days, I had observed in Ahm~abad and other 
places how Indian visitors calling on the . Collector and 

the District Judge who were Europeans, had to alight from 
their ~arriages at the gate and then walk in the compound 
to reach the bungalow, while the carriages of European 
visitors drove up to the porch. Such discrimination was 
felt by Indians as insulting but. they had to put up with it. 
When I settled down in Bombay as a legal practitioner, I 

- found that sucli racial discrimin~tion was very marked in 
the social life of Bombay. In European Clubs like the 
Byculla, Bombay, and the Yacht and the Bombay 
Gymkhana, not only was membership restricted. to Ei.rro
peans but even the European members were not allowed 
to bring in Indian guests for lunch or dinner. The Euro- 1 ' 

pean wiveS of Indians had access to one' or other of these 
clubs but their husbands had to wait· in their carriages 
outside the gates of the Clubs to take their wives home. 
The same ban ,against· Indians .I learnt also existed in 
European Clubs in Calcutta and other places. 

Curiously enough, all the servants in these Clubs were 
Indians but the members were averse to the presence of , 
Indian· gentlemen in their precincts. One can well under
stand a club restricting its membership to a particular com
munity but it is sheer colour prejudice when a du]) will not 
allow its own European member to invite into the Club 
Indian friends whatever their position in life. Inverarity for 
many years resided in· the Byculla Club. Indians visiting 
him for professional business were not allowed to go in by ' 
the main entrance or to the public rooms but had to go by 
a .side entrance to Inverarity's ,room.· On. this account, 
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whenever I was asked by any solicitor to have conference 
with Inverarity on a holiday, I declined to go. 

, , I 

, In the .BycUna Club, .there used to be a rule that mem
tiers. ·of th~·aovemors' Executive Council were automati
cally" to be 'admitted ·as members of the club.· When under 
.the Montagu-'Che1msford Reforms ·~ne' Indian ·member 
was added to .. the Executive Council, the club . promptly 
rescinded the above ,rule. When Montagu- came· to Bom
bay he was entertained 'by . the Byculla Club. Basu, a 
member. of ~he ·secretacy of State's Council arid a member 
of the deputation. that had come out with Montagu, could 
not be invited to ··the Byculia Club. · It was thereupon 
.manoeuvre<f that Basti :should receive an invitation for 
that -evening · from · Chaubal; the India& Member· of ~e 
EXecutive Council of the. Gove.rnor of Bombay. 
·. With· regard to visit9ts going to Mahabaleshwar, at 
Panchgani a register was kept where the names of visitors 
were entered ... I· was proceeding to Mahabaleshwar in 
,May ,1911 'in a b\lS and there were with ~e other passep.gers, 
both Europeans and IruUans, and also their servants. At 
Panchgarii, . a: peon of: the . municipality . came. with . two 
QOOks for entermg the. names of p;tssengers. ln one book 
were to be entered. the names and addresses of European 
passe~gers .. · In the se~ond book were 'to be entered the 
names ~d addresseS of all· Indian .. visitors, including the 
Inman servants of Europeans. I protested against this 
·racial' discrimination :and \vrote about it to His Excellency 
the <:}overnor requesting him to see that s~ch discrimination 
was ·not. made. . · . · , 

. The Private secret~ry. to the Governor replied saying 
tb:at ~' the registers were maintain~ by local authority and 
that ih; His' Excellency's opinion it was not necessary to 
maintain more than) one· register of all classes of visitors 
arid. that this was being.. communicated to thev local 
authority." . ' . . 

· The late Justice Rimade while returnirlg from· Madras 
in • 1894 had oecupied ·a. lower berth in a first cl~~s com-
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partment and the . other lowe:r berth was occupied by. Dr. ~ 
Bhandarkar. A European civilian Judge during the absence 
of Ranade . on the platform o~ an intermediate station. en
tered the comp3ftment, threw on the fJoor Ranade's bedding 
and occupied his seat. When Ranade returned, he with 
his usual tolerance did not . say anyt~g_ but when the 
night came Dr. Bhandarkar· had to go to the upper· berth / 
.and make the lower berth available for ~ade .. ~:ay the 
time the train arrived at ~oona, .the Civilian who had 
usurped Ranade's berth had COJ:lle to . know who Ranade • 
was. On the Poona. platform, he walked, up to Ranade 
preSUll)ably to apolog~e but Ranade with his quiet dignity -
turned his back on him and .walked away~ Not to allow 

•the offender the chance of apologising w~ possibly dictat
ed by the feeling that the real sting of the rudeness was not 
Temoved by an· expression o!' repentance which came only 
.after learnii:tg that the insulted individuat was a Judge of .. 
the Hig~ Court. The offender la~er sent a letter to Ranade 

- in which after praising his patience and expressing re:Pen
tance said •You have ta~ght me a lesson in gentleman-
1\ness~" , · 

Once at Ahmedabad Station I entered a first class 
compartment in the mail train to Bombay and occupied a 
lower berth. The other lower berth appeared to be already 
occupied. by some other passenger whose baggage was lying 
in the compartment and his servant was standing At the 
door. ~ few minutes befor~ the starting of the train, that 
passenger, who I afterwards learnt was Giles, then. Educa- · 
tiona! Inspector of the Northern Division, came from the 
Refreshment Room where evidently .he had. been taking 
his dinner., When he saw me in the compartment, he a,sk
ed hi$ servant ro remove his baggage to anot~er C9mpar~
ment which happened to be vacant and he transferred him
self there. I can well understand a passenger moving to 
.another compartment if it . were vacant but the gesture 
made when he saw me. and the, ~anner in which he order
ed ·his servant to remove his baggage . showed that he was . . . 
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· removing 'himself aS he did , not like ·to I 'travel With 8n 

Indian. At the next .Sta.tion,' I got ·out oi my compartment 
with my baggage and moved into the !!Ompartment where 
Giles ' had migratecL ·.. He ·could :well have . repeated. tny 

·,performance and ·moved lnto the compartment I h~d vacat
~d but I.· suppose 'he did hot want to take the trouble; At 
this distance of ~ime, it seems 'to me that my action was tin
necessarily, provocative' and.' even silly ·but the incident 
shows· how Indians w'ere feeling this colour discrimination . 

. In, old' d~y~ p~ople used . to go to Mahabaleshwar via 
Wathar on 'the Southern· Maratha Railway. A~ Wathar 
stati'?n) t4ere wer~ I two waiting room~' one 'exclusively for 
nrst and .. seco'n:d class 'European. passengers and another 
for ·~<:?an . first ·and'. second. cl~ss ~assengers. ,There was 

. c'o;n~i~erable, agitatio~ against this discrimination and··· a 
co~on 'Yaiting, room was· then provided . 
. · ' ... bn~e I w~s returniD.g · frpm Mahabaleshwar and came
t,cLWa~ar tp catch the . train tinied to arriv~. after mid
night, ·!;was accompanied by my clerk. We arrived at 
the station soon after 9 p.m.~ bought our. tickets (first class 
for me and second class for the clerk) and spread oul~ 
beddings iti· the·'waiting room and .werit to sleep· .. Later 
two ·Europeans arri~ed from Mahaba1eshwar. · They came 
into' 'tne 'waiting room: 'and~ wh'en th~y foiuid Us sleeping 
'there,· they sli9uted at us and enquired whether' we had 
'fust' or secona class· ticke~s. 'I declined to give them any 
·answer.. 'They went to 'the Station Master and brought 
him there. He ':knew :me and so he told them that we were
·fii.st' 'and second class passengers. The ·two· 'Europeans· 
the~eup~n w~nt~ outside. tlie ··room ·and stopped there till 
the a:r:dval of tlie train. · After they brought the Station 
Ma~ter' to the waitjitg rn~m, I conceived tha .idea o~ forcing 
upon them our unwelcome presence. I 'knew ,that m those· 
'days, there tised to bEf only two first dass compartments in 
'tliat ·train. Tasked my clerk to get his second class ticket 

.. changed into first class and told hini'that when the traip. 
arrived, he should occupy one ·co~partmep.t' ·and I shoulcr 
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occupy the other. When _the train, arrived, we were prompt 
in carrying out our plan.. When the two Europeans found 
.an Indian in each compartment, they came to us and told · 
us both to occupy one compartment and leave the other 
compartment to them. We answered that we were. quite 
coo:n.fortable where we were and had no intention of mov
ing. Then they called the Station Master again ·to reason 
with us. We, however, declined to move and by reason of 
all this discussion, ~train was delayed for 20 minutes. at 
the station. In the end, these two Europeans bad to put 
up with the presence of an Indian m the same c:ompart
ment. What I did on this occasioJl may again appear silly, 
but under those circwDstanccs, I could not help behaving 
as I did ' 

· In a speech before the Bombay Legislative Council in 
September 1~ Sir James Monteath said:-

" The place (M.ahabaleshwar) was acquired for 
Europeans as a sanatorium and it has become the 
head-quarters of Government during the hot weather. 
So long as Government go there, many officers of 
Government must find residence there for the per- · 
form.ance of thE!i.r duty. If they }Vere turned out of 
Mahabaleshwar as completely as they have be~ for 
instance, out of Malabar ~ Bombay, it would be little 
short of a public calamity." 

4 

When I was a Member of the Executive Council in 
1920, Government were to move to Mahabaleshwar in the 
month of April as was usual in those days. Members of 
Government and Secretaries were housed as far as possible 
in certain Government bungalows which were looked 
after by the Superintendent of :Mahabaleshwar. I was 
allotted a particu1ar bttngalow and when this was intimat
ed to the Superintendent he wrote back saying that the 
bungalow could not be given to me as all those bungalows 
were always given to European offici.all. The matter was _ 
put before the Governor and be on:lered that the bungalow 
sh~ be given to me. 
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When I was in Mahabaleshwru; I was up against colour 
discrimination again .. Under one of the· rules of "The 
Club~, at Mahabaleshwar,: a Member of the Executive 
Council, · if he so wished, could beCome a member of the 
club wi,thout being ballotted for. The Secretary wrote to 
me inquiring whether I wished~ to become a member. I 
asked -him to send me a copy of the rules of the club as I 
knew that there was some discriminatory rule against 
Indians. When I got a copy of the rules, I found that if a 
member of the club, whether European or Indian, wished 
to invite an Indian guest to the club for lunch or dinner, 
the permission of the managing committee of the club had 
to be obtained while there v7as no such, restriction with 
regard to European guests. I thereupon intimated to the 
secretary that as long as such a rule discriminating against 
Indians was there, I could not with any self-respect become 
a member. of the club. Thereupon. the president of the 
club had a talk with me and he agreed that the objection- . 
able rule should be· rescinded but that it could only be 
done a~ the next general meeting of the club and he under
took that at such· meeting the· rule would be abrogated. 
On that understanding, I became a member of the club and 
the rule was subsequently abrogated as agreed. 

In · the year 1934, on the occasion of the centenary of 
the Byculla Club, I wrote a letter to The Time~ of India 
suggesting that. the ruie ,against Indians being invited as 
guests f1ould pe abolished. I. received letters from some 

' members of the club. sympathising with my point of view 
but they ~ere riot able· to persuade the other members to 
agree with them.. In November 1935, wh~n it was announc
ed that· the Byculla Club would. entertain Lord Willingdon 
at dinner when he· would be in Bombay to sail for England 
on his retirement in Aprif 1936, I published the following 
open letter to him in the columns of the The Times of India. 

• Your EXcellency, 
It·appears from what the Special C~rresponde~t 

of The Times of India at Delhi says that . in Apnl 
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next when Your Excellency·will be·in Bombay before 
sailing. for England after laying down your. high office, 
you will dine at the Byculla Club and on that occasion, 
I presume you will, like yoilr predecessors,· pass in 
review t~e five years of your admini~tration. May I 
venture respectfully to request Your Excellency to 
give careful consideration to the .following few lines in. 
this connection? This Club, like the -Yacht Club and . 
the Bombay Club, has severely· exclud~d Indians from 
its precincts. No·· one· complains of al).y. community 
having its own club -and confining its .membership to 
that particular community. ·But· it is_ ununderstand
able why members Qf ·any such' club should be prohi· 
bited from inviting to the club members ·of any other 
community as their guests. It is sometimes attempted 
to defend 'this exclusiveness by referring · to Indian 
religious and other barriers. Whatever ju¢tification 
those factors may have afforded fifty years ago, it is 
idle to pretend that at the present day those barriers 
anY. longer exist in any degree, in· progressive cities 
like Bombay where these clubs are situated, that may 
constitute any defence jor the·Tace ·and colour barrier. 
imposed by these clubs. • Indians "S.re invited as guests 
to any of the big . clubs in London by their members , 
and are also admitted as members. Indians have had 
the honour of lunching or dining With His Majesty the 
King. In their own country, however, they must not 
·be seen within the precincts of European clubs. ·A , 
member of the Byculla, Yacht or Bombay ·Club may 
invite his Indian friends to dine with himself ·and hi.s 
family at his own home, but he dare not invite the .. 
same Indian friends to one of these clubs. A Judge of 
the High Court or a Member of the Executive Council 
is precluded from int-iting 1lis Indian brother Judge or 
Member as his guest to any one of these clubs. I may • 
at once say that Indians are·not at all anxious to thrust 
themselves into plac~~ where they are··not wanted, nor 

. - . 
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jwill theyc:feel·the:mselves exalted by· being· allowed 
· Within the. precincts !Of ·those clubs. I won dEft' why the 
members· of· thOse :clubs do not realise that such exclu· 
siveness .based ori colour or ra~e, savours of. race arro· 

: gance an~ stands .in the way of a b~ter understanding 
: between. ·~glishmen; and . Indians, which all of us 
earnestly d~ .. AU • talk of goodwill and equ3l part
nership ·between ·England and Inrua becomes ..mean· 
ingless when· Indian.S · are regai'ded as Ulltouchables . 
. whose Shadow· must not. be· allowed to pollute the 
-sacred·. precincts ·of the European clubs. I equally 
wonder: whyiresponsible representatives of the Crown 
apparently do>. nothing to . discountenance the present 
obnoxious: practice. ·. If Your Exccllency has accepted 
the invitation.·· of the · Byculla ·Club to dinner, 
you will find · that · the Indian Members . of your' 
Executive Counc~ who I expect will be in Bombay to 
receive the new Viceroy, will have no place at the table 
to hear Your Excellency give an account of your ~ste· 
wardship. I drew attention to this regrettable matter 
two years ·ago at the time of the centenary of the 
Bjculla Club, but appcirently there has been no ch~ge 
in the. existing policy of that or any other European 
club. I -yenture :to think that the time has arrived 
when in any event representatives of the Crown like 
the : Viceroy and Governors -should openly dissociate 
themselves from this. reprehensible· practice. . I, there. 
fore, earnestly request ·Your Excellency to reconsider 
the position ·regarding the invitation of the Byculla 
Club, if you have already accepted it ... Your Excel
lency, I ·may be permitted to say, has shown great 
strength . ·and courage in putting doWn forces of dis
order in the cour.try;· Is it too much to expect that 
Your Excellency will ha:ve th; courage to make it Clear 
to your countryme~· 'that you definitely disapprove of 
such raCial discrimination against Indians by declining 
to take the hospitality of an institution that tenacious~ 

. , I I 
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ly clings to such discrimination? . I am sure ·that such 
a gesture on the part of . Your Excellency will receive 
the approbation of. some \of the saner elements in the · 
European communitY, for when,! publicly- referred to 
this matter at the time of the Byculla Club Centenary, 

. I" received letters from several Europeans' of standing 
.agreeing with me in condemnation of the ban against 
Indians. I trust my intervention on this 'occasion will 
not be misunderstood by Your Excellency as well.as by 
-the European community, among whom I can claim a 
good many personal friends. The course that I· am 
taking the liberty to suggest to Your Excellency is one 
that is dictated by the duty you. owe to yourself and to 
your principles .and the genuine interest of your 
<:ountry and the British Empire. 

CHIMANLAL H. SETALV AD 

It was some time after this that the Byculla Club 
amended its rule enabling its members to' invite ·IndianS as 
guests to the Club. The ban against Indians still obtains 
in the Bombay Club and the Bombay Gymkhana. While 
European military officers are allowe~ the use of these 
dubs, :Jndian militai-y ·officers of the saxhe or higher ranks 
.:are not allowed to ~nter the premi~es of these clubs. ' 

The intensity of Indian feeling about this race and 
-colour dis"'crimination is reflected in the rules of the Asian 
Club which is a select Indian Club, tpat no Britisher is 
allowed even as a guest in the precifl:cts of the Club. 

Some Englishmen themselves bitterly realise the pro-. 
voking race prejudice prevalent among the members ot 
European community whereby .Indians are debarred even 
from entering the precincts of European Clubs let alone 
being invited as guests by any members._ Sir Claude Hill, 
a member of the Executive Council of the Governor of 

. Bombay (1912-15) in his reminiscences refers to this race 
prejudice in the. followin~ terms : 



, 
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· .' '(It is ·uhworthy~rid ·to my, mind is also ~ confes
sion ',of great. ~e~kness::--to. protect ourselves by rules 

. which· are inherently .offe:iisive not only t9 Indians but 
to ~ ourselves.. ·Moreover, such rules ·are formed on a 

· . mistake~ assumption. · .. Indians re~ognise that w~ arc
~ntitled' ·to ·establish: · and manage ourselves, .for our-: 
selves,· ·our··own 'social .ciubs. They. do riot wish .to be 

·''admitted· as members~ .But, for my own, part, I felt it . 
. . was an .affront tq. me and to my felldw.:members of tb.e· 
· clubs •we belonged to, to fetter our discretion as to th~ 
guests ·we desired to entertain. , If that discretion. were 

; abused,. it would be open' to the cbmmittee to deal with 
the.·offending member. ·. - · · 

. ~ . What Indians have.· resented, arid what ·has often 
' caused me humiliation is the eXistence of a rule which 
per.'{llits; say Ma.h~raja .X tQ drive me· from the r~ces to: 

· my, cl'Qb ,and drop me there, but which debars me from 
I mviting His Highness to: enter:the' hall of the club and 
; compels him . ~0 drive off without alighting.'~ . 

Fur'ther on· he''says: 
,, ·~ '~ "t m;se~f have suffered the· hiuniliation. of driving . 
. ·a very distinguished Indian to the. portals of the Bom

bay Yacht Club; where I had a message to deliver to ~ 
member, and where I was debarred even from inviting 

': :him. to wait for me in the hall.· It was. not he, but r, 
· W~o had reaso~· ~ ·f~eJ. insulted b~ this." • 

·, 
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DURING the long period of my public. car~er .L ~ave 
known several Viceroys and Governors., W1th some t 

came into personal contac,t artd as regards. othe~s, .I was 'in
terested in some .aspects and measures of tl:J.eir administra-
tion. ' 

. LORD CURZON I 

Lord Curzon ·was., a very talented, efficient and hard
working Viceroy and he brought the whole administrative 
machine to a pitch of efficiency. He was, however, a great 
Imperialist and. always had visions of enlarging the extent 
and influence of the British Empire. He looked upon Iridia 
as a great asset for maintaining and extending the domina~ 
tion of.Britain ·over large portions of the earth: The fol
lowing quotations from his diaries are very significant : 

"The tl1le fulcrum of Asiatic domination seems t() 
~e increasingly to lie in Hindustan. The secre.t• of the 
mastery of the world is, if they only knew it, in the 

'. _possession pf the British people. · 

He further said : 
"It is only when you get to see and realise what 

India is-that she is the strerigth and the greatness of 
Eng1and-it is then only that you feel that every nerve 
·that a man may str~in, every energy he may put for· 
ward, . cannot be devoted for a nobler purpose than 
keeping tight the chord that hol<ls India to ourselves." 
'\ ' '• 

He never thought or dreamt of independent India. In 
those days, it was said by people that Lord Curzon loved 
India as one loved his c!og, a useful and obedient slave. His· 
great strength of character as a stem administrator was 
illustrated by the action he took with regard to certain 
happenings in Burma; An offence of a most revoltin"' 

I I 1:!\ 
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character was. perpetrated on a Burmese .woman by a Bri
tish soldier. Military authorities on the spot showed a 
culpable disposition to hitsb. the matter 'up and were 
seconded in th~ 'apathy by loCal court· officials. The pro
secution of the soldiers concerned broke down on technical 
grounds although it was plain to every one that acquittal 
involved a gross miscarriage of justice. · With the .concur:.. 
renee of the Commander-in-Chief, Lord Curzon dismissed 
~e cluprits from., the. army;· high military o~cers were 
severely censured and in certain cases relieved of their com
mand; the regiment was banished for two years to Aden 
.and all leave and indulgence ·were stopped; the civil officers 
were severely · censured and an Order":"in-Council was · 
issued in. 'Yhich the "sense of profound horror and repugn
ance, with which the incident was viewed by government 
was placed on record and c'the negligence and apathy that 
were displayed in responsibie quarter''· were reprobated. 

Lord Curzon wa.S very fond of pomp and pageant and 
threw himself enthusiastically in · organising ·the great 
Durbar. in 1903 to solemnise the accession' of King Edward 
VII and he and Lady Curzon rode in state o~ a lavishly . 
decorated.elep~~ 

One act of Lord Curzon that created acrimonious con
troversy and the effects of which lasted · nfany years was 
the partition of Bengal . The agitation against this divi
sion of Bengal was continued for mahy. yeaJ.'S and although 
Lord M6rley had· refused to reconsider the matter, saying 

' that it was a settled fact, it was ultimately unsettled in 1912 
when at the Coronation Durbar at Delhi, the announcement 
w~ made annulling the paltition and the capital of India 
was shifted from Calcutta to Delhi. 

Another measure of Lord Curzon whic !t created very 
heated controversy WiiS the University Act to which refe
rence has been made elsewhere.··' Curz-:>n was instrumental 
in bringing about the appointment of Kitchner as cOm
mander-in-Chief of India against the advice of the members 
of his CounciL lie soon found, however, that it was diffi-

'"' 
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cult to get on with Lord Kitchner and an acute controversy 
arose regarding military administration in which the. views · 
of Curzon and" Kitchner were diametrically opposed and 
on the Home Government's accepting the Kitchner view, 
Lord Curzon who had been re-appointed, resign~ his 
office in 1905. 

Curzon from his Oxford days spoke and behaved with 
a superior air. This led to various rhymes by his contem
poraries at Oxford, one of which stuck to him for life. 

My name is George Nathania! Curzon 
I am· a me$ superior person 
My cheek is pink, my hair is sleek 
I dine at Blenheim, once a week. 

One good work that Curzon diJi for India was the pre
servation of ancient monuments. 

-
LORD MJ:!t:TO 

Lord Curzon was . succeeded by Lord Minto, ·the 
grandson of a former Governor-General. It w~ a stormy 
heritage to which Lord ].finto succeeded for the unrest 
created by several unhappy measures of Lord Curzon, par
ticularly the partition of Bengal resulted in open violence 

~. :n places, notably in Bengal :Minto got into a 
panicky mood and begged Lord Morley who had suc
ceeded Brodrick at the India Office ·to .give him the 
necessary powers to"check inflammatory speeches and writ
ings. Morley with~ Liberal traditions at first demurred 
but due to constant pressure from India, gave Minto the 
necessary eupport on the clear understanding that side by 
side with repressive measures to check seditious tenden
cies, the work of reforming the administration was to be 
carried on. The Seditious Meetings Act and the Indian 
Press Act were passed in the ln!-perial Legislative Council . 
and concurrently with these measures a scheme of reforms 
later known as the Morl~Minto reforms were adumbrat
ed. The Legislative Councils were given wider powers and 
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fo~ the :fu;st time, · an liidian member was taken into .the 
Executive .Council both in the Government of hidia and in 
the provin~es of Bombay and Madras. 0n· his retirement, 

· Minto was the recipient of a public reception at Bombay 
when he and Lady Minto were entertained at a Garden 
Party ·in the University Gard.ens. 

' I 

·H.ARDINGE 

1_ . Minto was succeeded by Lord Hardinge. He was a 
. permanent official as Under Secretary at the Foreign Office 
and ~ api>ointment was a departure fro~ the usual prac
tice of appointing as Viceroy a prominent person in . the 
public life of England. I came ihto personal contact with 

' him when I succeeded Mr. Gokhale in the Imperial Legis. 
lative Council. He had progresstve views about the posi
tion of India in the British Commonwealth. He was the 
first Viceroy who cour~geously spoke out against the treat· 
ment of Indians in South Africa. -. -

At the time of the 'Delhi Durbar when Lord and Lady 
Rardinge were going in. a procession riding on an elephant, 

. somebody • in~ the huge crowd threw a bomb at him which 
wounded him rather seriously. When he recovered con
ciousness: .he. turned to· Sir Guy Fleetwood-Wilson, his 
Finance Member and said : "Wilson, there should be no 
going back on our policy about India." On his retirement, 
the University of Bombay conferred upon him the Hon. 

·Degree ·of LL.J.:?. at ~ ~ec~ar Convocation held for the 
. purpose. 

' CHELJJISFORD · 
Chelmsford was in India· as _Commander of an English 

Military Unit .stationed .at .Jutog near Simla t>ne or two 
years b~fore the retirement of Hardinge. Nobody ever 
dreamt that ·he was,· going to be the next Viceroy. The 
story goes that sometime before his appointment was 
announced· he was staying at Government House at Bom
bay for a day or two pr~or-to his sailing for England. ~t 
the dinner table somebody siftmg next to, him, told him 
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th.at when .in England,~ it would be good if he tried to coine 
o0ut • on the_ personal staff of the .next Viceroy. ·The ~y 
.after this, Chelmsford sailed and his appointment as Vice· 
:roy was announced the nett day.· Sir Ali Imari.t who was, 
Law Member told me the following story. After assump
tion of office, when he met Ali Imam, he said " Do you re
.member, one evening, I was sitting in the A,D.C's room and 

·.you came in? The A.D.C. introducE!<~ me to you and while 
· .:t was going to· talk to. you,. you said. yoU; were alrea4y late 
·.for an appointment with the· Viceroy and excused yourse]i. 
.and went away." · ' · 

. Chelmsford took 'an active part in the ·investigations 
with Montagu about Indian reforms and signed the joint · 
.report. However, when the time came for the· Govern
ment of India to express .their opinion on the Moniagu-~ 
Chelmsford Report, the Government of ID.dia in many im
.Portant particulars, disagreed with that rj:!port. Whether 
·Chelmsford was a willing party to that desPa.tch or whether 
'he was over-ruled by his colleagues it is difficult to say. 

. The enactment of the·Rowlatt Act and. the happeirlngs 
in the Punjab during his administration have been referred 
·:to in another place. Sir Sankaran Nair_who was the oDly' 
Indian Member of the Executive Council of the Governor
-General 'resigned his seat after ihe disclosures regarding 
. the Martial L!lw administration in the Punjab. · · · 

'. Speaking at the Dinner which I gave in honour of the 
. 'birthday of Jamsaheb Ranjitsingji in. London in 1926, 
..:Chelmsford referring to me said : · / · 

• I 
~'It had always been comfort to me during my 

tenure in India to know that there was in Bombay a 
man of Sir Chimanlal Setalvad's ability ready and able 
to discharge any task, however difficult, which might 
be entrusted to him." .. · · · 

•. 

LORD BEADiNG 
Reading· succeeded Lord Chelmsford. He 'arrived in 

:India in 1921. This was tlie second ~ime that Reading had_ 
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. ,. . . ' 
come to .India. Many· years ago, . Rufus Issacs had nm 
away. from home and was working as a cabin boy on a 
steamer and that steamer· anchored in the Hoogly. Little 
did he dream at. that time that \e would return to India as 
'Viceroy. He had a brilliant career at the bar and became 
Chief Jll;Stice of England. . 

When Reading l~ded in Bombay l was among those 
• who receiv~ him at the Gateway of· India in April 192L 
From there we proceeded to the University Convocation 
"Hall where the new Viceroy was sworn in. The Govern-
ment officials who were in charge of the ceremony evident
ly forgot that Reading was a Jew an.d in administering the 

· ·oath, they gave in lrls· hands a copy' of the New Testament. 
Reading put them wise and asked that a copy of the· Old 
-'.i'estament • be brought. There was some delay in prodiic-
ing: a COJ>y.of the Old Testam~t. · ' . 

. . · Soon aftei: his appointment, Reading had made several 
speeches· in England in the cQurse of which he had said that 
wliile in India, he·would "do justice to eVerybody. Mr_ 
Gandhi thereupon issued a sbrtement enjoining people to 
preserve a calni atmosphere in order to give Reading the 
opportunity to catty . out his object. · 

. ' ... . 
Reading gave long interviews to_ Mr. Gandhi and the 

Ali Brothers but did not succeed in pursuading them ro 
abandon the civil disobedience movement. Then came the 
Treaty of Sevres w~ch ciipnembered Turkey. 'l,'hat creat
ed great discontent in In!lia specially among the Muslim 
population. Reading with the consent of Air. Montagu 
issued ·a statement in remarkably pro-Turkish tone. Lord 
.CUrzon who ~·the Forcign Secretary at the time strongly 
'objected to this and Moritagu had to resign. 

As member in c";large of the Sukkur Barrage• scheme. 
I was deputed by the Bombay Government to see Lord 
Reading at Simla and mange for a loan from the Govern
ment of fudia: to the Boinbay Government for :the construc
tion of the· Barrage, without interest: I .llad several inter-
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views with him about the matter. At the :first interview, 
I found that his relations. with Governor Lloyd were not 
very friendly. As soon as I mentioned the object of my 
visit, be said "We are not ·going to do anything to oblige 
Lloyd." I put to bini that it was not a question of obliging 
lloyd but obliging the people of Sind. After the first 'in
terview~ I wrote 'to Lloyd 'and • told bini that "the great_ 
obStacle that I found here ·was yourself." Ultimately, the 
Go,;ernment of India agreed to give the loan but not wi,th-
out intereSt. · 

· :i again met Reading at Simla in a .Dancing School 
which· was situated next to the Hote\ Cecil. I was taking 
lessons in dancing and: so was he. 

LORD 'IRWIN 

Mr. Edward· Wood (subsequently 'Lotd.Irwin, and now 
Lord Halifax) a grandson of the well-knoWn Secretary of 

. State for lridia, Sir Charles Wood, was appointed to suc
ceed Reading. It is recorded th~t an astrologer bad told 
Sir Charles Wood that a grandson of his would become 
Viceroy o£ India. He is a devout Christian. He arrived 
in Bombay on a Good Friday and in deference to his wishes, 
the official. reception waS""l)ut off. till the next day. From 
Apollo Bunder, he went direct to the Church· at :Malabar 
Hill. It was during his regime that Mr. Gandhi undertook 
his memorable Dandi march. Many ·people at that time 
were of opinion that if the march bad been stopped at· its 
very inception, the great trouble that arose afterwards 

. could have been averted. It was said at the tiine that it 
was Mr. Vitthalbhai Patel (President.of the Centrlil Legis· 
lative Assembly) who pursuaded'bim not to take the move
ment seriously and allow it to spend itself. 'As it turned 
out, the result was qUite contrary to what Patel represented 
to Irwin it would be .. 

When the country-wide boycott of the Simon Commis
sion took place, Lord Irwin and myself had long 'discussions 
and considerable correspondence regarding possible mea-
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· sures . to set things right. · ·Irwin wa.S · largely responsible 
.for:_ the holding ..of the Round Table Conferences. 

GOVERNORS 
SIR RICIURD TEIJIPLE 

My first recollection of a Governor of Bombay is that 
of Sir. Richard Temple; .He belonged to the Indian Civil 
Se]:'Vice and ~as .attached to the Bengal cadre. His was 
·the only instance of ·a Civil Servant being appointed per
manent. Presidency Governor. He w~ considered to be 
unsympathetic towards· Indian aspirations. He retired 
Irom the. Govel'nol'Ship before completing the ll;Si..tal ·term 
in order to stand as a candidate for Parliament. Soon after 
he left sometime in _1880; the citizens of Bombay held ·a· 
public meeting in the Town Hall to denouqce tlie adminis
tration of· Temple. and urged voters in his constituency not 
.tQ support. hiS. candidature to. the House of Commons. I 
was present at this meeting. 

SIR JAJIES FERGUSSON 
·During the period I ~as at College, Sir James' Fergus

son was the Governor of Bombay. In· those days, Govern
ment House was situated at Pare! in the building where the 
Haffkine Institute is now housed. Lady Fer~on died in 
that house of cholera and after that the residence of the 
Governor was sllifted to Malabar Hill. Ji•ergusson gave 

· gr~at encourageinent to higher education in the presidency, 
and the Deccan· Educatiob Society's college at Poona was 
~stablished. in his time and was named Fergusson College. 
1n his regiine, three new Colleges at Kolhapur, Junagadh 
and Baroda were·establislied. I remember his coming back 
many years after· he retired from the Governorship and .he 
at~en~ed a-public meeting that· was held in the Town Hall . 
. He lost his life in the earthquake that took place at San 
Francisco. · · · 

·f 
LORD REAY 

Fergusson was succeeded by Lord Reay. Reay was a 
strong a~istrator. He made officials realise that they 
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were serv~ts of the · · public and not their' masters. 
Any officer not ·behaving properly wi'th the Indian 
people. was at once pulled . up and in· so~e cases 
publicly censured. HiS Government had the .courage 
to under~e the ·prosecution of - Arthur_ Crawfo~d 
regardirig whom there was - considerable scand~l
about the sale of offices. As Chancellor of the Bombay 
University Lord Reay took considerable interest iri Univer
sity affairs and his Government did theit best to help the 
University. He nominated to the .Legislative Council ·pub
lic m~ri., like Pherozeshah Mehta, Telang, ·and Badruddin 
Tyabji. At the time of his retirement a public meeting 
was held to _record appreciation of his administration and 
funds were raised to erect a memorial: ·From the fimdS was 
ra~ed the artisti~ bron.Ze statue of Lord Reay which standS_ 
in Church Gate Street. 

-.LORD HARRiS 
Ha~is came to Bombay with a big reputation as a 

cricketer and he gave a great fillip to that game. It was 
during his time that Lord Cross's Bill became Jaw. and in 
the Legislative Councils were admitted non-officials 
:recommended by the municipalities in .the three . divisions 
-<Of the .Presidency. , · · . . . ' ' 

Pherozeshah Mehta, Javerilal Yajnik and myself en• 
1:ered the Bombay Legislative Council under· this new 
.system. In the beginning, Lord Harris · as well as his -
members of Council_ were a bit impatient with the elected 
members but' later bn, they reconciled themselves to the 
new order of things. The reader will find more about thi~ 
.and In:Y relations with Harris in the par_t, " Legislatures." 

LORD SANDHURST 
Saridhurst succeeded Harris. He evidently came to 

India under some evil star for all sorts of calamities over
took this Presidency during his regime. There was severe 
famine in Gujerat and plague broke out both in Bombay 
.and Poona. This epidemic wa~. new to India 'and the autho-· 
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rities did not . know ·what to :do about it. Becoming 
panicky, they,· took measures ·which, ·however, necessary 
from their point of. view, wer~··largely resented by the 
Indian populatio~ and there was great discontent. On the 
night of June 22, 1897; ~-Rand and Col Ayerst who were 
cminected With plague administration, while returning from 
a banquet at Government House, Poona, were shot by some 

· one ,on· Ganeshkhind Road. The assanant was never trac-
. ed; ·The ,sardats·;Natu ··Brothers· were arrested and kept,. 
under. detention under ;B()Jllbay .. Regulation. XXV of 1827 
withoUt. trial and without. the· public being :told why they 
were so detained. - - ' 

This' action of Lord Sandhurst's government did nut 
escape the keen eye of Lord Curzon. There was consider
able comspondence between Lord, CurZOI}- and Lord Sand· 
hurst which' culminated in a definite demand by the 
·former for ·a ~atement. ~f the groundS on which the con
tinued detention of :Natu 'Brothers was justified and for 
Sandh~st's cons~dered opini,on on ·the possibility of their 
•early release. :To 'thiS letter" SandhurSt replied after 
many· months· that· .the subject was constantly before his 
mind. and that he' would :hot forget to keep the Viceroy in-
· formed privately as to what·course might be exPecfient for 

' the future. Beuig annoyed at this evasive reply, Curzon 
wrote !to. him on May 26, 1899. ~ 

''. , · "Now, I· put it to you frankly;· is that the sort of 
answe:t~to enable ·Ito Viceroy "to form an independent 
opinion for ·the . purpose of advising the, Sec.re~y of 
State ? Is it not .tantamount to saying ~o him, 'It is 

_quite unnecessary to tell you my reason.· Nor need 
you form . any of your own~ . In good time when I 
decided to act ,I .:will let you know ?·· I conclude from 
your attitude in}the matter that this ••• is your view 
. of the . situation and of our r'I8.tions ~ connection 
therewith." · · · · , · 

· He w~nt o~ to remind Lord Sandhurst that though he 
had written to him for inf~rmation so far back as JanuarY 
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_ and had continued to press .for it e-ver since, he was still at 
the end of May" in. complete ignorance as t~-why they are. 
still under surveillance,. of what you~ suspect. them, or 
what you ihlnk they. would do if accorded, ·.full' release ;" 
and he add~ that the position was one in which '·' with all 
respect to yourseu and your Government, I must_d~cline to 
acquiesce.,_~;- , 

Tilak: was writing strongly in the · Kesari · against 
Government's plague measures ancl on\ their . repressive 
poli~y generally.· Government, therefqre, prosecuted
Tilak: and he was arrested· at Bombay. His trial has been 
referred to already in· another chapter.· Owing· .to these 
happenings, Lord Sandhurst's regime became y_ery 
unpopular. -· · ·· 1 

' \ 

According', to Sir Claude Hill who' was Private Secre-
' I l:.j, • .' • , 

tary to Lord Sandhurst,· superstitious people among the 
Shia .Isiamia community, attr~bute4 all '.the; misfortunes 
that overtook this Presidency. to · t11;e . P.alrie o{ Sandliurst 
whi:m.spelt in Urdu. ·The estimation· of luck in a name is 
based on certain numerical values .~t~ched,.tq, t~~ _letters • 
·composing it. Sandhurst who was an ·~nthusiastic atten-
dant at Bombay and Poona race meetings, presented a gold 
topped whip to Ibrahim who was a : ~g jo~key for 
several years._ . After . this presentation,, Ibrahim failed. to 
ride a winner: and. his friends attributed his _ill":'luck t<r his 
having received the whip at Sandhurst's hands. The· Arab 
owners after· · prolonged · deliberation.1 decided to . consult 
some authority experienced •, in • exorcising' o evil I fortune, 
The authority, after due- reflection, pronounced that it was 
necessary to bake the jockey Ibrahim in ch4pati ·(cake of 
unleavened flour)., The trouble was so serious, -_~pecially 
from the point of vi~w of the jockey himself, .that Ibrahim 
consented to the ordeal. He was duly and with· all proper 
ceremonial, built into a mound of flour. up to his· neck, and 
as much baking was done as· was consistent with the 
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avoidance of personal injury to the victim. hi the follow. 
ing day's first race Ibrahini rode a dead heat. · 

About the time of-his retirement, a move was made b' 
ce~tain people tO call·a 'public meeting to ·record apprecia· 
tion ·of his administration and to· .raise a memorial Sit 
George ~tton and Bomanji Din.Sha Petit were the primE 
movers in this matter. Dinshaw Wacha, N. V.· Gokhale 

. and myself. addressed th~, foJ.!owing letter . to tliem :- · 

45~ 

· · Bomb~y, ne.c_ember 22, 1899. 
Sir _George Cotton Kt., · 

The'Hon'ble; Mr.:Borrianji Petit. 

Deat Sirs, , 
·Your invitation of the 20th instant to hand asking 

us to altelid a meetkg which is "to consider what steps 
~should be. tak~. h} ::Commemorate the s~ces render
·ed by H: E. Lord Sandhurst during his tenure of office 
as Governor of Bombay~~· . As the desirability or other-
-~ .. of -coln.memorating His : Excellencts services is 
not open to: discUSsion at. the meeting which will ap
parentl:Y:be' :asked· to decide upon only the nature cf 
the steJ>s to. be · takeri. 'for such commemoration, we 
may I>e· pemiitted to say that no option is left for those 
who have·:notT made up their minds about the matter 
but: to • abstalli I from 'the meeting. Y/e do not know 
:who: are invited· to attend the present meeting but so 
far· as we have· been able to make. enquiries. we find 
that several gentletnen of position ·whose opinions on 
this matter should.have been ascertained have received 
no invitations: . . . . 

. ·we may iD. conclusion beg to request that as 'there 
iS a strong feeling in tlie. native conlm.unity throughout 
the Presidency-against ·the movement, the meeting will 
reeognise ' the desirabilitY of avoiding unpleasantness 
b;r not giving the movement" a public character. We 
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further request that you will be good eno'!J.gh ·to read · 
this letter to the meeting. · 

Yours faithfully, 
C. H. Setalvad, 
D. E. Wacha, 
N. V. Gokhale. 

The result was that the meeting ·which was at first 
intended to be described as a public' meeting of the citizens 
of Bombay was turned into a meeting of the- friends ancl 
admirers of Lord Sandhurst. A fund was ·raised· and a 
statue of Sari~urst w~s p!aced.in Church Gate Street. 

LORD NORTfl.COTE , 
. Northcote who succeeded Sandhurst was the son of. 

Lord Iddesleigh better. known in English politics as Sir 
Stafford Northcote. He was kind and :eleasant but looked 
an insignificant sleepy person with no. initiative. The story . 
ran that an old friend of his came out to India and was· 
staying with him at Government· House and · the two 
friends were keeping late nights, drinking more than was 
desirable.. The result was that public work suffered and 
the staff around Northcote getting apprehensive hatched ·a 
plot to get rid of his friend. They, all told him one by one 
that he looked very bad and not in good health and this 
made him ,seek the advice and help, of tbe. Government 
House Surgeon who was ·also in the plot... The Surgeon 
after examining him told him that his. liver was seriously 
out of order and advised him to leave Indja by the next 
boat, which he did. After that the Governor began to 
attend to his wor~. 

··A very funny incident occnrred when Northcote went 
to Rajkot. At. a durbar 'held there, Northcote delivered a 
speech which . had been written for him by his Private 
Secretary and which he had m~morised. When the speech 
was delivered, it· was ·such a jumble. that it made very 
little sense. The audience' was surnrised and on' enquiry, -
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' - . 
it was.ul~tely found that in the copy of the speech that 
was given' to Northcote, the page8_had got mixed up. The 
Governor had learnt the·paragraphs by heart in the wrong 
or~er and so made . the Unintelligible oration. · _ 

. ·. LORD LA.MINGTON 

- Lamiri~n was of a_mlld temperament and was unable 
·_to· control effectively the permanent officials who had their 
·own· way .. · The caucus movement' to .oust Pherozeshah 
from :the ·Corporation was activity. engineered ·by some 
Govetnment. officialS·. and although Lamington was appris
ed of .this, he did not· make any effort to stop the activities of 
those officials with results which have been already refer
. :fed to. La.mingtoii · 'iesigne<( ·,without 'completing his five 
years . owing to the illness of Lady LamingtOn. In those 

.. days, 'there was no provision for a Governor going on leave 
during his· five- yeil's'- term of office. I'met Lamington 

· again in London' in 1935 when I lunched w.ith him at the 
Carlton Club. - ,-.: . · 

-' ·c.__ ~ . - LORD _SYDENHAM · , , 

. Sysienhain Clarke \vas a clever, hardworldDg .. and 
strong ~ Governor but he USed his strength on various 
occasions in a' wrong direction which created considerable 
public · feeling · agai:IIst him. . His -interference with the 
autonomy of the University and his ordering the prosecu
tion of Tilak' have been teferred to in ·previous chapters. 
oitce I and he were pJaced iri an embarrassing position. 
Soon after the great fight between· hiin and the· University, 
the Legis~tive Council budget session was held at Poona. 
Clarke had invited me to stay at Govenunent House C?n 
that occasion~ .On' the day. ~he session began, when my 
turn came to speak, I went hammer and tQngs for his die-

,· tatorlal attitude towardS the University. I wonder-if Clarke 
felt as embarrasSed as I did. · His daughter Miss Clarke 
was a vivacious young person and had becpme very popu
lar with Indians. . Her premature, death in Bombay roused 

. ' . 
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corisiderable public sympathy. After a short interval, Lady 
Clarke also died and later Clarke married again m Bombay • 
. I remember, after·. the ,marriage cer~mony, Clarke and his 
new wife· driving in state from St. Thomas' Church· through 
the city to Government House in a lengthy procession:" 

He will ~ways be remembered for t4e 'enactment ~f 
·a Bill for licensing the rac:e-courses in the Bombay Presi
dency. The Legislative Council' welcomed the: meastire. 
Iri the course of th!;'! . debate on the measure Pherozeshah 
made the following remarks : 

" I will not forget the feeling of ~gust-I may 
say here that I am not a sporting man-with which I 
saw~a large collection of racing people returning from 

· . Poona to Bombay some time ago when I happened to 
be at Poona.. You will fully realise the extent to whic}i 
this , gambling instinct prevails ·.amongst ·the people 
when I say that the concourse consiSted not: only of · 
men of lower classes, but it included people of a higher 
kind ~judges of the High Court and high officialS 
of the State-and the impression 'Ylp.ch the sight made 
upon my mind was that though they Jooked such good 
and respectable people at ordi;nary times~ they seemed 
to be a disreputable lot of. in en after. returning from a 
race course (laughter) .. The sight struck me. in 'fhat 
way oli't.hat occasion." " · · 

LORD WILLINGDON 

Willingdoh soon after his arrival succeeded in easing. 
the tension between . Government and the public. ·Lady 
Willingdon by. her charming manners soon became very· 

· popular. My personal relations with the Willingdons 
became increasingly friendly and. have remained so ever 
afterwards.~ It was Willingdon's good sense that put. an . 
end to the .rupture between the Government and the Uni
versity. When the War broke out, both of them worked 
very hard· in Securing public support. . • 
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-In the year.1918 a meeting of .the citiz~ns of Bombay 
was held in the Town Hall under the presidency of Lord 
Willingdon. in .connection- with the war effort. Tilak who 
wanted to give conditional support to· the war was not 
allowed to speak and consequently~ he together with his 
!rlends. walked out of the meeting. Some time thereafter, a 
meeting was to be held. regarding the- South African ques
tion · pr~ded -over .. by , .Lord .Williligdon · . anci . invitations 
were. sent ·to four ·persons representing· the Bombay Home 
Rule· League viz: Jinnah,' Jayakar,. :f:lhu.Iabhai Desai and 
Horniman, to speak on the occasiori.· At a meeting of the. 
Committee of the Home Rule League,· it was decided that 
as a protest against tne action of Lord ·Willingdon in not 
allowing Tilak: to speak at the previoi.ts meeting, none or 
the Home Rule League· leaders should attend the meeting. 
As a resUlt of this Bhulabhai DeSai resigned his- member
·ship of the l.eague· and ·attended the meeting and took part ' 
m. it · , "' ;; " · ~ · 
· : · · · · ~ : · ~ ~ . : r· ~ • ~.. . , · f • · 

. Owing to ·the" unpleasantness and friction created by 
these iricidents, there· wa.S great opposition_ led. by Jinnah 
and Horniman. agai:ils.t the _move to record appreciation of 
Willingdon's ad:ministration, at a public meeting which 
was ciilled at the ToWn. Hall .for this purPose. The opposi
tion was succes4illy · organised and the Town . Hall 

. ·Wf;J.S largely' ·filled· long _!>efore the 'appointed time 
·of ~the meeting by people sympatliiSing . with the oppo
sition; · Sir Jarilshetji- ~jeebhoy who presided and 

·-others who were witli him fotmd it .Yery difficult to pro
ceed With the meeting and the· proposition was moved and 
seconded amidst cries of "No. ·No." .· The President declar
ed the proposition carried and he and 'his suppOrters made 
a ~ retreat. I -- · · . · 

-. Willingdon took &" notable parl in supporting Montagu 
. about the reforms. He maintained bat Bombay at any 

rate was so much in advance over other provinces that it 
shoUld have immediate provincial autonomy. In a letter 
to me dated November 16, 1918 he said: · 
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"As. you say the:. whole world~is breaking a deep 
sigh of relief for we have. won the battle of . liberty. 
Now we .must see that India is given the fullest. chance· 
to arrive at her goal and l hope th~t .this Presidency 
won't be kept back for :Others .. " . · 

_ · Both Lord and Lady Willingdon enc~mraged social con .. · 
tact between Europeans and Indians ·and he founded the ' 
Willingdon Sports Club . which stimUlates such- contact..· 
After relinquishing 'the Governorship of Bombay, ~e was 
appointed Governor of Madias and in 1931, _he was appoint~ 
ed Viceroy. · 

SIR GEORGE LLOYD 

Sir George· Lloyd ass~ed :offj~e· in 1918~· .~ Lloyd '¥?as: 
a strong and hardworking acirn'inistratoi' and was. not l!;!d 
by the permanent officials. · He will always be remember-· 
ed for two great. up.dertaldngs, the Back Bay Reclamation 
and 'Industrilil Homing arid .the Sukkur Barrage for ~hich. 
he :was blamed at the time,.but both of which have proved 
of incalcUlable. va~ue. to Bombay and Sind .. · Lloy~ put. up 
a stiff fight agamst the)njustice .to· Bombay ill. thErmatter .. 

. of the Meston settlement: He .tried ~ard· .to .get .Bombay, 
represented in the . Executive Council of the Governor
Genera( Ever since the i:o.troduction of the. Indian 'element 
in the Executive. Council oUhe Governor~Gencral. b1 1909~ 
no one from Bombay had been appointed to that council. 
A fuller. statement of events during Lloyd's Governorship· 
has ~eim-giverdn an.ea~Jjer'chapter~ ·. · . .".: · , 

After ret:ii-eme:ht ·from· ~he Governorship of Bomb?y·. 
·he became High Commissioner in Egypt. In -1926, when 
.he met' me in London, .he asked· me to visit ·Cairo! on my 
return journey .. On. the . steamer I received a' cable from 
hini that I should get .out at Port Saicf and go to Cair6· 

' and stay with him· for a· day and catch the steamer again 
at Suez. At· Port Said h1s A.D.C~ met me arid we went to. 
Cairo-by'rail. I stayed there the. whole day ana' he ·took 
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me round to see the Pyramids, the Sphnix ·and the 
Museum. Aftei: dinner, I took the 'train to Suez with the 
A.b.C~ .and 'it had been arranged _that the ~oat was to take 

1 
me up at Suez when dropping the pilot.-

Through some ·mistake, it was reported in the papers 
in India that ,the sJ;eamer . had. Stopped for six hours at 
Suez 'to pick me up •. On·. that, :the Bengal Chamber of 
Coriunerce raiSed a protest that the. Mails should not have 
been so ·delayed to meet my 'convenience. It was all a 
misunderstanding which was cleared_ when Jhe. ·real facts 

: 
were published._- · ' 

. 

INDIAN. GOVERNORS 
\; 

Lord Sinha was appointed Governor of Bihar .. in ~919.:. 
' It is significant that after Lord siima, no Indiali 'has ever 
·been appointed • permanen:t· Governor ~f any province. On 
SiDha's resignation, ·Reading· recommended· that an Indian 
should be appoilited ·to 5ucceed him but :.Montagu did not 
·agree. While. the . Indian . Members of the. Executive 
,CotmCu chosen from public· life were not' 'cons.idered for 
being appouited Governors their European I.C.S. colleagues 
on .the ·council and ~veri ther CiVilian Secretaries were so 
appointed. Even' civilian Indian. Members of the 'Execu-
. tive . Council of· the Viceroy were ignored. Sir Atul 
Chatterji, a dis~guished member of the I.C.S. who was 
Chief Secretary in the United· ProVinces-'and then became 
~Menmet of . the ViceroY's "Executive Council was never 
thought-of for appointment as Governor. Sir Abam: Rahim 
who was the senior Member 'of the 'Executive Council in 
Bengal was not even appointed acting Governor of Bengal 
and th~ Governor of an adjoining province was brought to · 

'act. When under the Act of 1935, executive councillorships 
were abolished· and rihrlstries were formed, . the position 
became . still more . incongruous. • In the year 1938 the 
Governor of Bihar having proceeded on leave, the Chief 
SecretarY, an European I.C.S.~ Officer was appointed to act 

·as Governor. Naturally, the- Ministers. protested 'gainst 
- , 
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this and the position was rectified by appointing an Euro· 
pean civil ·servant from -another province: The appoint-· 
ment of men from the. civil service as Governors is now an 
anchronism under . the· Act of 1935; Civil Service ·men 
should be merely executive officers and should not occupy 
the position of Governors. Their training as executive. 
o_tlicers does- not make. them fit to be entrusted. with 
positions which require a balanced constitutional-outlook. 
vV}).en under the Act of 1919 certain departments , of 
government were· transferred to · popular control, · the 
system of appointing Indian Civil- Servicemen as Gover
nors ought to have been abandoned. All Governors should 
be chosen from the-. ranks of public men in India. and 
England. The Services Committee of the first Round Table 
Conference had made that recommendation. Civil servants 
should be the instruments for carrying on the administra
tion and not the arbiters of policy.· Recently Sir Chandu
Ial Trivedi, Secretary, War Department of the Government' 
of India, has been appo_inted permaJJ.ent Governo;r of 
,.Drrisa. The appointment of an Indian as Governor is very 
welcome but the choice fell upon an I.C.S .. man ignoring 
Indians in public life and also Indian. members of the 
Viceroy's Executive Council becay.se they do not b'elong to 
the I.C.S. The choice of Sir. Ramaswamy Mudaliar who 
distinguished himself at San Fransciseo · would have been 
appreciated. 
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F OR a considerable time, it was felt that it would be in 
. the interests of India if some Indians got themselves 
.elected to the British Parliament. On various occasions, 
Jndian political·leaders had spoken on ·election platforms in 
)ililglaiid. in support of c.andidates who were sympathetic 
towads Indian ·aspirations. Lal Mohan Ghose at one of the 

·.elections spoke in various· places in support of the candida
.ture of John Bright. On that occasion, som.e of the English 
.newspapers said that Ghose had, spoken on the same plat
Jorm ·as Bright and did not. suffer in comparison. W. C . 

. .;Bannerji, the first President: of the Indian National 
Congress stood for I election to Parliament but was not 
;;ticcessfuli "' 

-Dadabhai Naoroji after ·a. long distinguished public. 
~.career, had· settled down in England, in Qrder to further 
the cause of India to which he had devoted himseif. · In 
;~a93 he. stood for election and · against great odds, was 
.. electe.d by Central Finsbu:ry. During the election . contest, 
. .Lord Salisbury, the Prime- Minister tried to influence the 
. ~lectorate against him by expressing his disapproval of the 
.election of a "black man." Dadabhai succeeded in indue.:. 
ing .the House o~ Commons. to pass a resolution in favour 
.of _holding simultaneous ~xaminations in India for the 
Jndian 'Civil Service. He was a member of the Welby 
.Commission on Indian Expenditure and India's cause was 
so dear to his heart 'that he,. though a member of the Com
:mission, gave ~vidence before the Commission and stood 
.his grouna firmly under severe. ~ross-examination by Lord 
Welby. l 

. ' 
· I met him for the first time in 18!}3 when he came out 

·to ·India to preside over the Indian Natio11al Congress _at 
=Lahore. After that I met him again in 1899 in England 
.and again in-1906 when he came to Calcutta to preside over 
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the session of _the Indian National Congress. In 1907 he 
returned· to India and was staying at Ver~ova. I~ visited 
him there and though in feeble health at the time, ·he dis
-cussed several current Indian topics with. his usual · zeal. 
'The University of Bombay conferred on him the Honorary 
degree of LL.D. in the year 1916. 

SIR MUNCHERJE:fJ BHAVNAGREE . 
Bhavnagree's · father was the agent in Bombay of the 

Bhavnagar State. Bhavnagree went to England and was 
.called to the Bar. :ije came out to India and got himself 
enrollec.r as an: Advocate on the Or!gjnal Side.· After some 
:time, he was appointed, Judicial Councillor ·in Bhavnagar. 
He then went to England and.in the-year 1895 stood for 
election to Parliament as a conservative ca:pdidate and was · 
elected. Ifw~s said that the Conservative Party supported 
his candidature · in -order , to counterbalance- Dadabhai 
Naoroji. In Indian political cirCles, the election of Bhav- · 
nagree·met with disapproval as hi~ attitude towards In~ian . 
aspirations was not considered friendly. When he came to 
India after his election, atte;pts were made by his Anglo- . 
lndian and Indian friends to organise demonstrations_ in 
·Order to make it appear tha't Bhavnagree was a real repre
sentative of India;. These attempts, however, fell flat and 
the general public were not taken in. Th.e Committee of 
the Orient Club organised a Dinner in his honour. Some ' 
members of the Club objected to this move as they felt 
that the proposed dinner would be us~d ~s indication bf · 
the confidence of Indians in Bhavnagree. Some of the 
members including Pherozeshah Mehta and myself sent 
a letter of protest against the proposed dinner. The Com
mittee, however, persisted in their action and Pherozeshah 

·and myself who were among the founder-members of the 
Club and some others resigned from the Club. Bhavnagree 
was re-elected to Parliament in 1900. About the time he 
stood-for election for the· third time, Sir William Wedder
burn put a question in the House of _Commons enquiring 
of the Secretary of State whether the Native St~tes in this 
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Presidency._ and .P.articularly the :State of J3havnagar had 
reduced: all unnecessary expenditure~ jn India and in 
England. ' The. 'Times of India commented on this and 
enquired what the 'mystic purp~se' was for putting this 
question. ·On th:i.s, I published a letter iri. a local paper 

· drawing attention to the fact that Bhavnagree was draw-
• ing. frQm the Bhavnaga.r..State something like RS. 29,000 a 
ye~ by. way of pension and certain other allowances and 
expenses in England and India. It so happened that the 
candidat~ bpposing Bhawagree caught hold of this letter 
and printed a: large number of copies of it and distributed 
them' amongst the; voters at the . time of election. Bhav-

. nagree·lost his seat· at that election. He then sent a law· 
yer's notice. to me Jhreatening a libel. sUit. Messrs .Ardeshir 
Hormusji & Dinshaw on my behalf ·replied· saying that I 
.would welcome such a suit so that the· facts stated by me 
might b~ proved in a ·court 'of Law. Nothing,further ·was 
8fterwards heard about it. . · 
, fu· later years Bh~vnagi-ee's views on Indian politics 

I considerably changed. . I found that when I met him' in 
1926 and in subsequent years,,h~ had become a sympathiser 
with the -views of th~.· ~xtrem~ ele~ent in the Congress. 

r SHAPURJI S.A.J{.LATW ALA 
Mr. Shap1lrji Saklatwa.Ia was the third; Indian to be 

'Ellected to Parliament. He was a Communist. He was a 
good SPeaker r~d mad~ an impression. in Parli~ent 
though. his Views were extreme. He was for a long time 
in 'the service of. the Tatas in their London office. 

LORD SINHA 
In the· .year '1919, ·Sinha wa.S made a Peer and w?s 

appointed· Under Secretary of State for India. He sat m 
-the House of ~rds, jmd pilo~ed the Goyernment of India. 
Bill of 1919. . While he was · Under-Secretay of State for 
India, be was in constant correspondence with IIle about 
Indian· affairs. ·J:te was subsequently appcrinted Gov'1!r'Dor 
of Bihar but he resigned before completing his term 
of office. · 
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THE· TIMES OF INDIA 

. When I. came to B,ombay in 1880, thert;, were no In~ 
edited dailies in the English language in Bombay. There 
were two English edited. dailies, the Times of Itndia and the 

·Bombay Gazette. Mr. J. N. Macle-an, the Proprietor .and 
Editor of the Bombay Gazette was an outspoken critic of ·
the bureaucracy and was a progressive Liberal ·with 
marked sympathy for Indian aspirations. The. Times of 
india which was edited by Mr. Curwen· was a-'great prota
gonist of the bureaucracy: Mr. Gratten Geary who was at 
one time assistant in the Times. under Mr .. Curwen purchas
ed the Gazette from Mr. Maclean. Tire Times of Itndia 

. under Curwen beca:t:ne ultra-conservative, when Lord Reay, 
an advanced radical became the Governor of Bombay. ·Mr. 
Geary in the Bombay Gazette heartily supported Reay in 

·his pro-Indian policy. Mr. Curwen on the otller hand dill
approved of Reay's policy and on tlie retirement of Lord 

· Reay wrote a severe article in condemnation of his regime 
and Reuter cabled that- article to London to the delight of 
the Unionist caucus. In 1884, Mr. (later Sir) T.' J. Bennett , 
came to the Bombay Gazette and remained with Geary for 

·eight years. ·On Curwen's death,, however, Bennett joined" 
the Times of Irndia.. ·In course of time, the Bombay 
Gazette lost its populat:ity and be~;ame practically moli-
bund. it suspended publication in'1914. I 

During Bennett's editorship,· the Times of India adopt-
. ed a more liberal policy. Bennett was succeeded by Lovat I. 
Fraser under whose editorship· the plaper swung back to its 
_original policy. Fraser was a maP. of great ability and re-, 
source but was very self-willed and somewhat·:eccentric. 
It is said that on one occasion, the -editorial· for the 
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next day's issue had not been written: and Mr. Fraser was 
, ,. \ , , I 

not to be found in the .editor's. roo~~ A member of the 
staff went from. place t'o . place and· ultiniately trac'ed. him 
playing billiards· at Watson's HoteL 'When. he spoke to 
Fraser about the difficulty, the latter· then and there wrote 
out the leading arti~le straight away and the ~taff waiting 
at the office' was greatly relieyed. ..The prominent part that 
;Fraser took .in the caucuS movement has .been described in 
another place; \ ·. . ' ' . - . 

· .. WhenYwas in Ertglan:d in May 19l0, I~ccidently met 
~ase'r 'in the. stree_t. · A~ter ·some. conversation, he askc;d 
me :to llUlch with hini at a particular restaurant the next 
day. At the appointed time, I went to the restaurant but 
Frase~. wa~ . not there~ After. waiting !or. 45 ~ minutes, I 
ordered lU4ch for myself. I did not hear from Fraser. why 
he did ·not turn up. Some. day~ afterwards, he' again met 
me fn the street ~d alJOlogised for not 'being able to keep 
the .appointment.' 1 then asked, him to come to my hotel 
two days later an.d to lunch with me. · The lunch time that 
clay arrived but .there was no Frasrr. After that, I had. no 
comniunication from ,him imd I. never met him . 
. · " F~ase~ was ;stic'c~eded· by 'St~nley Reed who fu:st joined 
the s·taff 'a£. the Times in ~e97. Under liis editorship, the 
T,imes' of. bidia' adopted ·a m!Jfl;~ libe~al· and SYil1Pathetic 
policy which has·· since been maintained. · 

' . . ,. . . 

. I ' •• / ADVOC:ltTE OF·INDIA 

's~on ~fter ,th~ birth of the Congress, the A'd~ocate ·of 
'Imdia was started in 1886. Pherozeshah Mehta, Dr. Blaney 
. and. some· others assisted in the .foundation of this paper. 
It. had a definite pro-Indian policy. ln, 1888, the concer~ 
was purchased by Mr. J. B •. Murzban, Proprietor and Editor 
of the Jame-Jamshed from Pherozeshah, K. M. Heera
. manek and \Edulji Sethna who . were the joint proprietors . 
. On ]\'Iay' 5, 1894, Mr. F. F. Gordon' purchased. the paper from 
,¥r. Murzban and brought it out as an eveirlng paper for 
many y.ears. Its policy in Gordon's time was a.nti-Indian. · 
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") CHAMPION 
In the year 1898-99, Pherozeshah, Wacha, myself and 

-other friends encouraged and approved the idea of 
1
Mr.· W. 

A. chambers a prominent Architect in Bombay and an 
ultra-Radical in British politics who st;rongly sympathised 
with and advocated India's political progress, to start a 
weekly organ styled the Champion. for advocating Indian 
interests and particularly the policy of the Indian National 
Congress of those days. The 171aian Spectator which was 
started in 1876 was another weekly paper run by the late 
.Mr. Malbari for the advocacy of Indian. interests. It ceased 
publication in 1913. 

The want of a daily newspaper fully reflecting real 
.Indian opinion had been felt for a long time. There were 
.Indian week.li~s like the Induprakash and Native Opinion 
but as they appeared only once a week, they were not able 
to guide and mould public opinion from day to day, and 

·thus the Anglo-Indian daily papers had the field all to 
themselves. There were the vernacular dailies, the Bom.-

, -bay SamachaT and Jame..Jamshed and later on Sanj. 
·vanman but there was a real want of an English daily. 

BOJIBAY CH!IONICLE 

At the time of the caucus. agitation, the want .of a daily 
ne.J..spaper entirely controlled by Indians in public life be
came very apparent and Pherozeshah Mehta seriously took 
up the matter. In the year 1912, the Indian Newspaper 
Company was floated with Pherozeshah Mehta as Chair
man of the Board of Directors. Among the other Directors 
were m)rself, Jehangir Petit, Sir Bhalchandra Krishna and 
W. A. Chambers. It was essential to find a .first class editor 

·in sympathy with Indian aspirations. Mr. Ratcliffe who 
had been the editor of the Statesman for many years and . 
was about· to retire from that office was approached and 
pressed to take up the editorship for at least a couple of' 
years. Ratcl.i.ffe, however, was unwilling to do so and re-
commended the· appointment of Mr. B. G. Horniman who 
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~as-atthat time on tb.~··staff·of the States100n. Neg\)tia-' 
'tions were startecl":with him· and ·ultimately he ·was appoint-
. ed >editor 'of' the new \daily paper which was styled the 
·Bombay Chronicle.·· -I remember the 2nd of March 1913·on 
whic:Q: t~e .first issue ·of the Bombay ChrQntcle was timed. 
to appear .. In the, early morning of that day, I got a mess~ 
age from Horniman tl)at t~e staff had worked heroically the 

. whole night ·but ·it -was found impossible· to bring out the 
issue~ as ."an:D.otm.ced. The first issue ·accordingly ··came out 
on the 4th of March 1913.: ·'the -'followmg note 'appears in. 
the first issue .of· the_ paper·: · · · 

·' "We have to apologise to our· subscribers arid .the·· 
public ·of ·Bombay generally; for· the ;!ai!ure of the· 
Bombdy,Chronicle to make its appearance on Saturday. 
By one of· tho'se .m.isfortune&-in the present case a . 

.. series of them. -in fact;., that sometimes overtake a new· 
. enterprise, a mechanical breakdown ·threw the work
.ing.organisation ,of the .office out of gear, and after 
strenuoUs ~d fruitless efforts, in which the entire stati", 
worked •most loyally,- it was realised at a late hour·of 
the· morning· ~hat the ·attempt to ·publish ·must be· 
abandoned." · 

. The Bo~rd had decided ·to p:r:ice the. paper at one anna . 
. a ·copy which·was quite an innov;;ttion in .those days, a;; the· 
-·Tim~s oflndia w;;tS bejng sold' at four annas a copy. 'In a 
··short' time the Bombay Qhronicle became 'very popUlar and 

the Times of ·India reduced its price from· four annas to· 
two annas ·and ultimately· to one a!ma. .When PherozE!shah 

· died in 1915,· I became ·the Chairman of • the Board in his 
··place.· . ·Rustom · K. \R. Cama · wa'$ appointed Managing 

Director." 'As .ii.nle·werit on, it was appare;nt tliat there was 
· divergence between~ the view· point of the I)irectors ~of tbe! 

. Company and Horniman ·about ctir:fent political topics .. 
These · differe~ces culminated·' in 1 the resignation of 

. . · H~rniman and ' one :night after ·arranging for the issue of11 

· the /paper of.' the, follOwing ·morning, he walked out :with~ 
- . the pulk. of the edi toi'ial staff; The leading' article in tbat1~ 
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issue denounced ~e Board and announced the editor's and 
the staff's resignation. 

Next moJ;ning an urgent meeting of the Board was 
held and hurried arrangements were made for bringing out 
the paper from day-to-day~ · Chambers, and Samarth toort 
-charge of the editorial side and the services of Evans. who 
was on the staff of the Times of India were. secured. The 
paper was brought out the next morning and on sub-
-sequent days. A tearing campaign against the Board of 
Directors was started by the supporters of Horniman among . 
them being S. R. Bomanji, Umer Sobani, Jamnadas 

. Dwarkadas and others and at meetings held in Shanta.ra.ni's 
Chawl, the conduct of the Board of Directors in creating a 
-situation in which Horniman had to go was severely criti
cised. Canvassing was set· on foot for calling an eXtra
ordinary general meeting of the shareholders of the Com· 
pany to remove the Directors and appoint others in their 
stead. The Board of Directors who had been working self· 
lessly for a public cause did not wanlt to become the 
-centre of a heated controversy and bodily resigned. and a 
new· Board with M. A. Jinnah as Chairman, Jamnadas 
Dwarkadas, M. R. Jayakar and oth~rs as members was 
elected. · 

A few years later, Venkatram a member of the 
Teportuig staff was sent to Dharwar to make. investigations 
in connection with the Dharwar Shooting tragedy. On 
his report being published in the Bombay Chronicle, a 
libel suit was filed in the Bombay High Court by Painter, 
the Collector of Dharwar and Police Officers against the 
Indian Newspaper Company. The Court passed a decree 
.against the company for l}eavy damages. 

As the company was unable to pay . the very heavy. 
d~ges and costs it was taken into liquidation and 
Belgaumwala purchased the concern. Ultimately Belgaum· 
wala sold the conc~m to N. M. Cama who formed the 
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:Associat~d Newspaper: Company and the paper is now run'. 
by, t:li~t Company. · · I · ' • • • 

.In· 1919, the. Government of Bo~bay deported Horni
man and I h~ was in England for nearly seven years. He· 
carne back. in 11926 .. and rejoined the· Bomqay Chronicle. as. 
editor,· Soon after, differences 'arose ·betwe(m ~im and th~ 
Pfo~riebors and: he had· to sever his connection· with .tha~ ·. 
paper ·which he pad ·edited With · g~eat distinction for many 
yl;!ars., . Thereafter he , started· a ne;w paper called the
JVati~~ HeraTid which, for want of finance, came to gr,ief 
early in ·its- career~ · Horniman then went back to his old. 
paper.but. Cania put·him in charge of a new evening daily,. 
'the.·· ·B'i>mbay··; Sentinel· .. which he continues to ·edit .. 
Horniman has·· juSt completed :fifty years of his joUrna-· , 
l_istic c::areer arid the. public of,Bombay' formed a. Hornimar .. ' 
Golden ·;Jubilee. Committee with myself as Chairman, tO> 
ceieprate tl'\e: ~occasion t;lnd raise fUnds for presenting a . 
purse ,to 'him. ·On the 26th ·o:f July 11945, a purse wa~ pre
sl:mted to Horniman· in_ the presence 'of a· large and distin
guished ·gathering of the citizens 'of Bombay.· 

,. ' ' 

. . ', JliDIAN DAILY' MAIL·. . 
·rn.:.th~ year' 1923, ·Jeh:imgir Petit who w~s then taking· 

a .-prdminent .• part· jn public life conceived the idea of 
st~rting an English.daHy. The need for an ~venmg ·PaRer 
had; been felt. £ot some. time as the _Advocate of Indid had 
.ce~sed tq exist Holsinger,· a )ournalist from Ceylon, was the 
:(irst· ·.Editor .. He.· was very enterprising and introduced 
,various··new fe·atures' in the art of, journalism, the chief 

. among them peing pictorial i:J.lustrations of events. The 
Tim~s .of Indiq' in the .matter d:f illustrations followed his. 
examp~e .. The policy of. the Indian.Daily Mail was the advo- · 
cacy· .of Indian· interest.s and political freedom. The paper 
soon. became popular and had a. wide circ:ulation. When 
Holsinger le# in the year 1925, it was difficult, to replace 
hi;m by a· competent editor, anq Jehangir Petit, myself 

. an4 other$ in'duced C. Y: Chintamani the talented editor 
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of the Allahabad Leader to come down to Bombay and take 
· t:harge of the editorial· department. He only carried. on 
for a snort time. K. Natarajan, the well-known editor of 
the Indian Social Reformer succeeded .Chintamani and .he' 
edited the paper with ability and distinction :for a few years. 
Abbut that time, the Pioneer of Allahabad had · entirely ' 
changed its policy and had become pro-I9:dian under the 
editorship of Wilson who . w'as collaborating · w:ilh ~apru 
and other Liberals in the United Provinces. This change 'Of . 
policy. was not to the liking of the then proprietors of the 
Pioneer and so Wilson was glad to come to Bombay·· to 
assume the· editorshiE of the Indian Daily Mp.il. Under 
Wilson, the paper, contin'lled its successful career 'and 
there was increasing demand for it. At· the time of the 
arrival of the Simon Commission, it vigorously supported 
the boycott. · · • · • 

· In December~ 1927 a joint stqck company was formed 
with a capital of Rs. 15' lakhs which took over· the concern 
from Mr. Petit. The late Mr. F. E. Dinshaw was largely 
iiistrumental in floating ·the company. I was the first 
Chairman of the Board of D!rectors. · At- the time of the 
Round, Table Conference the Liberal J?.arty had organised' 
a Group for work in London in connection with the Con
ference. Wilson was put in charge of the organisation as. 
Secretary. After a tuccessful career for 8 years; the paper 

1 ceasea publication in 1931. 
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8. TRAVELS 

I N 1899, I first went to Europe in the company of my 
friend the late Rustom K. R. Cama. After landing at 

Marseilles, we went to Cannes, Nic'e and M~nte Carlo. We 
were stay]ng at Nice in a hotel and used to pass the day at ' 
Monte Carlo and played at the tables. The game was ex
citiitg. At one time we made several hundred pounds but 
ultimately lost all that we started with. Then we ceased to 
play. While people from 'all parts of the world come to gam-· 
ble at the Cassino at Monte Carlo, the local.inhabitants of 
Monte Carlo as well as ¥onaco are by law prohibited from . 
going into the· Cassino except on three days in the 
year, one of them being the birthday of the Prince of Mon
aco. From the profits made at the tables by the Company 
which runs the Cassino, a good portion has to be paid to the 
principality of Monaco and that principality which consists 
of Monaco and Monte Carlo is run by what it ·gets from the 
Cassino and there are no taxes to be paid by the inhabit-' 
ants of those places. · · · 

From Monte Carlo we went to Paris and stayed at the 
Hotel· Continental We saw all the sights of Paris, Ver
sailles and Fointainbleau, . beautiful places a · f'ew mile~ 
away from Paris. We made friends . in th~ hotel with an 
American who had come from Ohio and was a member of 
the House of Representatives. He had with him hls young · 
daughter, a very charming person' ~nd we passed 
some pleasant days in their company. At that .-time 
the Court of Cassacion consisting of 17 .Judges was 
sitting to consider the Dreifus case which had created great 
sensation throughout Emope at the time. With great diffi
culty, we secured access to the Court Room in the Palace 
of Justice. The proceedings ·were very animated, the 
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Judges as. well as Counsel gesticulating and speaking with 
great emphasis. -

· From ~aris we proceeded ·to London· and stayed at 
what was then the Grand Hotel We had good friends 
there~ Dadabhai Naoroji, .Sir William Wedderburn and 
Hume did everything to make us comfortable. Wed
derburn managed . to make myself and . Rusto:rri. Cama 
Honorary Members of the National Liberal- Club. In those 
~ays, the Indian National Congress . had what was called 
the ;British Committee of the Congress and. that Committee 
was publi.s'hing a weekly- paper called indW.. We were co
{)pted as members · Qf _ .that Committee and used to attend 
their· -meetings. Gordon Hewart (subsequently Lord 
Hewart, Chief .rustice of England) was editing the- weekly 
and-we met him at the Committee-meetings. Dadabhai was 
then about- .75 years -old but he was more energetic and 
active than many young~r people._ I remember how I 
found it difficult -to keep pace. with him when we walked 
from his suburban house to the nearest railway station. 
Lord Rosebery. was then Prime Minister of England and I 
and Cama attended a dinner in' honour of the birthday of. 
Queen Victoria at. which Rosebery. presided.- He was a 
fluent and · effective · speaker. I and Cama visited Cam
bridge and there met for the first time at the University 

·Mr. Josej;>h. Baptista. After Joseph Baptista returned to 
India ·and Joined the Bar and ~nt~red public life, we became 
good friends. . , · · · 

It was in 1910 that I went to Europe again. I and the 
late Justice Davar went together and in London we put up 
at the Westminister Palace Hotel. On this occasion I was 

· in Europe only for the period of the vacation of the High 
-court. I had an interview with Lord Morley, the Secreiary 
of State foz: India. ,I visited various places ·in England
Liverpool, Manchester 'and Oxford. 

I went to Europe for the third time in 1926. My trip 
-on that occasion was in connection with the case of the 
Maharaja of Nabha. I· was in Europe for· nearly five 
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months and besides visiting Ireland and various places in 
England I went to Paris, Vienna, Monte Carlo and Nice. I 
was much attracted by the city of .Vienna and its people. 
There I met Prof. Steinach, the famous scientist and visited 
the University of Vienna. The professors there deplored 
that as the resources of the country bad been curtailed 
under the settlement after the first European war, the Uni
versity was nqt getting the financial support · from ~e 
State that it used to get before. . Vienna even in those days 
was a great centre- for scientific and medical studies. There 
were about 3,000 American students studying ·at the Uni
versity. The people of Vienna are · very friendly and 
hospitable. One contemplates with great sorrow what the 
state oi Vienna must at present be, bombarded and destroy
ed by the Allied forces and the retreating Germans. - In 
Paris, I met M.- Salque, an educationist and we travelled 
together to Vienna and from there to Venice and Monte 
Carlo. 

In 1927, I again went to Europe in connection with Jam
nagar's Bedi Port question and also for the Nabha Maharaja. 
I visited various parts of England on this occasion and also 
went to Irelan_d, Belgium and France. 

In 1929, I again visited Europe and·was in England and 
France for some months.· I went to England again in 1930 
to attend the Round Table Conference. On that occasion 
I came in contact with MacDonald, Wedgewood Benn~ 
Lord Lothian and the various Indian Princes who were 
there for the Conference. · 

In the following year, I went again to England to attend 
the Second Round Table Conference. After the Confe
rence concluded I went to Paris 1md from there to 
Monte Carlo and then took the boat at Marseilles. In 1934: 
I went to Cairo and Alexandria. From Alexandria I went 
to Istanbul in Turkey and stayed there for some days .. 
What a marvellous change had come over Turkey under 
the driving force of Kamal Pasha! In the streets all peo
ple. men, women and children were dressed in European . . . 
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·.style. The' wearing·, of -~. fez ·had been ~de· an offence . 
. F.t:iday had ,been abolish;ed a~ a holiday and Sunday ·had 
.ibeen niaaejhe;weekly holiday .. Even the script had been 
.alteredi .and :the ·Roman. script had to be us~d though ·the 
;:language was Turkish'~' While · I was there · I saw a 
. notificatiml'issued to ·the' etr~ct that if any letters v)ere not 

. addressed lri 
1
the' Roman: script, Jhe Post Offic~ would not 

· .deliver them. . , · 
. ," ' . ~ ' ' . " ~ . \ ' ' . ' ' ' 

· I,.went 'to Munich in Germany. There I visited the 
. 'faptous. Beer .Cellar ·where the Nazi Party was born. The 
·.Beer Cellar is a dark place underground and one sees there 

. :·hundreds· of people sitting down. and drinking glasses after 
·. _glasses of bee:r stored in big casks. From. Munich I went to 
. Brussels; the. capital . of · B~lgium where a big ·~xhibition 

. · ·:was.being held at ,the time. After visiting Ostend,J went 
. ; to L()ndon and put up at th,e 

1
Hotel Splendid, in Par Lane . 

. . Jn 1935, !.went to Europe and landed at Brindisi in Italy. 
']'rom there,. I went. to' Rome, Florence, Milan and·. other 

' i:mportant cities in Italy~ .In R~me I had an interview with 
:Mussolinl. 

'.BENIT'J'O :MUSSOLINI 

:At the' · appointed: hgur I · went to the . Palace 
Venezia and was received by an officer at the etttrance. 

' 'Then I was. taken tb the second floor~ At each landing, 
.. ·there: were· fully: armed ,soldiers standing. I .was then 

· ushered into his room.- )t 'was a long- room, all bare, no 
, Jurnitp.re cimd. nothing. on the walls. There was a small 

table in 'one corner and two chairs one on each side of' the 
· table. The visitor had 'therefore, to walk across the 'whole 

I length of the' room to reach Mussolini's table. 'When I 
·reached the table, Mussolini was standirig and he ·shook 
. hands ~th me a:iui' backoned. me to the chair opposite. I ! 
· .sat. down bti~ he still. kept standing sq I said '.'Won't you sit: 
· ,down?" ·He said 'it . is . all right, :let us talk' an)i he kept' 
~standing all the. twenty minutes that I was with ,llim. He 
. spoke' Erigli~h but. with ~ .ma:ked foreign accent. He seem-

1 
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Chimanlal in centre of the table. On his rlght and ~ontlnulng round the table are 

The Marqu('ss of Zetlnnd, Lady Jchangir, The Marquess or Reading, Lady Reed, Mr. Rustom Wadia, :Mi'ls H. Robb, 1\lr. R. D. 
Sf'thna, Mr. S . T. Sheppard, l\lrs. Kania, l\lr. Spiltamn Cama, Mr. Frank Brown, Sii' Stanley Reed, Mrs. Polak, Mr. J(eshvlal Setnlvad, 
Mr. P. P. Graves, Mr. H. S. L. Polak, Mrs. J. N. Bennett, Mr. Ju>lice Kania, Mr>. K. C. Roy, Sir Fmdlater Stewart, His Highness the 
Maharao of Kutch and the Marchioness of Reading. 
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.00. to be well informed and knew about the Government. of· 

. India:· Act of 1935 . ~d qu~ned me· ·about : ~ous· 
Indian problems. · 

When I returned to my Hotel I enquired· from one • of · 
~hotel staff wh~ther he could tell me why Mus5olini kept· 
standing· all through the interview. He said that he always . 
did so when he received-a person whom he did not kilow, . 
for the unknown visitor .might' go to hi:.tD. under an assumed J.. 
name and"might make· an attempt on his life; he there
fore, kept standing so that he could watch the movemen~ 
()f the sitting visitor ·and· if the visitor-attempted to do 
somethirig, he while standing could more easily overpower 
.him. One day, some newspaper people came to. the hotel 
and wanted to have a talk with n:ie about Indian affairs. I 
W""aS sitting in the lounge when they came and I received 
thein. For a few minutes, they 8ft down but ·looked lin
comfortable and were looking "all round the room. .· One of 
them then said to me that they would prefer to· have· -
.a talk with me in my room. So we went to m,y:·room.. ·They 
explained that they did not want 't9 be . seen: talkin_g to ·a 
.stranger in the lounge because there :might be spies ·who 

· -would make some report against them for confabulating , 
with a foreigner and they might get into troubl~; They 
further . told me that the articles in their. papers before 
publication were. always cerisored; not only that, but they 
were _enjoined· to write something . in praise of Mussolini 
almost" every ~Y~ . .. . - .. · - .: _ 

From Italy I proceeded to Vienna and from ·there 'to. 
Bad Gastine, the famous . watering place in · AuStria: ' 
From there I went to England . and stayed at the .HotcH 
Splendid:- .• On this ~asion I. met and had conversations 
about India with Lord Zettana, the Secretary of State f"r ' 
India, Lord Lot:J.Van, Lord Reading . and Lord Irwin. · .. 

In 1936, I again went ~ Europe. . In Engiand I stay~ · 
at Grosvener House. . . I .met' Lord Irwin, Lord Lothi.aD., -
Lord Strabolgi ,8.!J.d _11.~ •• W~o<xf.Benn and. discussed 
Indian affairs with them. . ' 

. . \' .. 
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·. JAPAN 
-In May-1937, I visited Japan. -I was there for nearly 

three ·months and visited important cities, -among ·them 
~being Kobe, Osaka, Tokyo, Yokohama -as· well as hill 
~tions like tl-le picturesque · Mienoshita One iS ·struck 
with the curious blend of oriental antiquity and occidental 
modernity in Japan. While the Japanese have develop
ed modern industries on a large scale, in their homes and 

· dress and social affaks they have· preserved their old 
· -\Vay~. Ol!_e sees in the str~tS in big towns people moving 
·about in kiminos and s~als with hats on 'the head. 
Their women-folk have not taken to. European dress but 
appear in ·their graceful· Japanese style. Women have 

-~still no rights to' property. . 'l'hey have. in their homes- no 
furniture· of the western style. They do not dine on a 
dining table but sit down on their haunches on the floor with 
a stool in front on which the meals are served on plates. 

·Japan in a period of about 70 years:ha8 made wonder
ful progress. This change came about by the foresight of 
Emperor Mieji who decided that.industrialisation of Japan 
was the only salvation of the country. He arranged to send 

·every· year hundreds o.f ·Japanese youths for 'being train
ed in . the West in -various industries and crafts. Cotton 
Mi.J.1s and other 'factories were initially set up by the 
State· an4 after some years of working were handed over 

• · to private enterprise. In buying machinery · from 'the 
:.;nanufacturers-in Europl\ and America the-Japanese stipu
lated that- the ·manufacturers should · send their experts 

·_ for a certain number of years to train up apprentices in the 
,fa~tory: · · 

The devotion of the Japanese people to their Emperor 
·is phenome:rial. They· consider him and respect him as a 
divinity._ It is not· an uncommon sight when the Emperor 

·is driving through ·any street t~at the windows on 
·the upper ·floors of houses abutting on the street are 
·closed by the inhabitants, for the people consider it wrong, 
to look down on the Emperor from above. The whole 
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Japanese population. is intensely. :Patriotic. One. may well 
say that patriotism is almost. a .disease. I was in. Japan · 
when the China War broke out. J. saw in t)le pap~s one 
morning. the. following news:-A young Japanese _had 
offered hlmself for mili!MY service but was rejected on 
medical grounds. He committed hari .kiri (suicide) and 
left directions that out of the big amount for which,his 
life was insured, 80 per. cent should be given to the war 
FUnd and only 20 per cent to .his family .. He said that that 
was the only way ln which he could now serve the country 
in this crisis. There was another ilistance in which a young 
bride committed Suicide. She. was reeently in.arTied and her 
husband was called to the colours and had gone to China. 
Fro_l'll there; he was · writiilg letters to her expressing 
~sorrow_at their parting, from time t9 time. The bride left 
a statement .in which she said tliat as her husband was 
thi:Jlking. ~f her all the time,. he would not be doing his best 
at tlie front and the only way in which he could be made 
to devote all his attention and time to the prosecution of the 
war wa.s for ber to disappear. · · · 

: In order -to. a~count for. Japan being able fo offer for 
sale in other countries their. goods -at very cheap prices, it 
is often said. that there is sweated laboor in Japan. This 
is entirely- wrong. I speclauy arranged to· visit several 
factories and studied .labour conditions.· ·Labour in Japan 
is contented and efficient. Further,.labour is looked after 
better than anywhere else.. ~ Primary· education. _being 
compulsory, labour in Japan is intelligent. A large pro- . 
portion of labour employec;l in cotton and silk .factories is 
female labour. Girls· aged 16 to 20 years .. are brought 
under otl five years' I contraci to·· work in ,factories, They 
are housed in good habitations ..in the ~actory .compo¥d 
and recreations of all sorts are proVided . for them. ' .They 
have games, swimming i>ools, radios, eic, ~ey · are pro: 
vided with three mea1s a day by the employers, for which 
a moderate deduction is made. from their wages. Their 
salaries after paying out of it a small sum for sundry ex- · 
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penses is- credited to thclr acco~t arid at the end of their 
five years contract, 'the sum a.ccu:o:rul8ted to their credit 
with a certain percentage added to it by_ the· emplOyer is 
paid to them and they • go back to their homes and get 

' married. : 

It is remarkable that in J.apq.n, religion dOes not come 
· into. politi.CS or public affairs. There are three main reli
gions · ShiD.to, Btiddh, . and Christian. Religion is consider
ed to be ev~ual's own affair. I came to kiww 
families in which the members professed different reli
gions but they all lived together. . I fotind a father follow
ing the ·Shinto re~ one son Buddhism ·and another 
son fi!e Christian religion. · i'1l:ey lived toge&er without 
-~Y trOuble and each one resorted to his own temple or 
chu:rch. Whatever their religion, all JapaD.ese dre5s in the 
$ame manner. In fact, no one cares to enquire what the reli
gion of the other man is. Further, the laws of property, suc
cession and inheritance are "tfiit same for an Japanese what-
ever religion they belong to. . · · 

Their judicial syStem is rather peculiar. In Civil cases, 
the Judge himself examines an the witnesses and there
after counsel for either side. are permitted to put further 
queStions. ·When a decree .. is p3.ssed a JruCCeSSfullitigant 
gets from the other side only the court charges but not the 
fees he pays to his counsel As regards fees of lawyers, 
they are allowed to stipulate with their clients for a share 
in the decretal-amount 'The share thus paid to the lawyer 
~ges :frOm 5 to 50 per cent. In criminal cases the Judge 

. closely cioss-eXamines the accused. 
It. is a great pity that Japan entered the recent war. 

· She was the one Asiatic Nation that had become a world 
power, had industrialised on western fues_ and had cap
tured an markets. 1 .If she had not entered the war, she · 
~ould haye remain~ a strong and ~ead.ing Asiatic power. 1 
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9 •. -.INDIAN STATES AND RULER~ 
. . 

I N my professional capacity, I have worked for several 
· States. In this part I am giving in brief my recollec:. . 

tions ~f the mat\ers I dealt with and of my personal contact 
with some rulers. ·' · , · · 

_.j .• 'I • • 'li ··.:>. 
N.A.WA.?VA.GAJl I '. ; 

~ I· kne~' Jam R~jitsinghji before he· succeeded to· the 
Jamnagar gadi. He was educated in England .. While there he 
earned great fame as a cricketer and became very popular; 
After he became the · J amsaheb, we used -to · meet as 
friends but. I' had not worked ·professionally for him, It -
was for the first time in 1927 that he asked me to. go to 
Jamnagar. ·professionally. The· dispute between· ·the 
Gove:rnment of !ildia and the Nawanagar 'State had arisen 
under the following· circumstances. · : ·. · 

! . There are. several ports' in' Kathiawar'. one of them be
ing Bedi Burider ·near Jamnagar. ···The custom duties 
levied by 'the various States iri. their reSpective ports were 
not' uniforin and . varied from the rate.S levied at British 
[ndian pOrtS, ThiS . CaUsed • great inCOnVenience I and . ,the' 
Goverrim:ent of India' had imposed a: 'customs preventive 
line. along the :land. frontier of K:athiawa~.' Thex:e were 
negotiations froni ti.ine to' · time for : mak~ng the ports of 
Kathiawar free ports. bi the sense 'that foreign goods iln
ported at those ports· might· go into British · India free 
of duty ·and thus· make unnecessarY' the p,event~ve cus
toms line. :After negotiations extending over many years, 
certain terms were offeretl by the Government. of India 
in 1917 arid if those terms were accepted, the G6vernment 
of India were prepared t~ treat · the "K.athiawar ports as 
British ports in respect of coastal as well as 'foreign 
trade. Foreign good,s imported af thEi ports of the States, 
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on which duties according to the British India scale hac 
been· levied, · were to have free entry into . British ~dia 
the. States reta.ini:Dg the duties levied by them at theil 
ports~ -The offer, however, contamed the proviso that ~'i: 
af any time in the future by the operation of a port· cap 
able of acco~oda~g larg~ vessels or otherwise, the fisca 
~terests involved .become very. important, the GOvern 
ment of fudia would reserve the right tO' reconsider thE 

· position generally~,, · . . 

Jam Ranjitsinghji on .receipt of this offer wrote witl: 
regard to the above proViso that "the expression 'the fisca: 
interests mvolved become very impor'tant' . introduced l! 

vague reservation arid was calculated. to interfere with thE 
healthy. development of the resources .of· the States to thE 
extent of iheir natUral capacities." In reply. to this, the 
Jamsaheb Was informed tbat Government had no intention 
of imposing ci>nditions which would interfere with the 
healthy development of the resources of his State to the 
exterit of its natural capacity. This_ reply. meant that. if 
the fiscal interest involved ,bec8me very important by rea
son of the · healthy develop~ent . of the resources of . the 
Nawanagar State to the extent of its natural capacity, that 
would not. afford .to the Government of India any grolind 
for .reConsideration of the agreement arri~ 'at. On this 
underStanding being reach~ the Nawanagar State under
tcx?k intensive development of its Bedi port and spent very 
~ge ~ for that purpo~e .. In co~equence, IMge imports 
of foreign goods came to the port and . it became a serious 
competitor to British Iridian ports·. Other .States like .Morvi 
and: Junagadh ·also developed their .ports. 

· In 1927, thp Government of India contemplated putting 
an end 'to the above- arrangement that was in operation 
from-1917 and decided to hold a conference at Mount Abu 
to consider the wl:a<Jl~ question, and the.various States con-

. cerned ·were invited . to the conference. -On May 20, 
1927 the Jam Saheb ~nt a cable 'which was drafted by my
self and · Sapru to· the· Secretary of State in the matter. 
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On June 24, the reply 'of the.Secretary of State was con• 
veyed to the· effect that he wa~ unable to interfere at that 
stage and 'he hoped that the Abu conference·would.-result 
in doing justice to all interests involved~ . The conference 
was ~eld on June 27, and subseque~t days~ The. cop.ten
tion of the Government of India was that the condition· en
titling them to end the. agreement of 1917 had been amply' 
fulfilled, and that the conference was to be limited strictly 
to finding p. new arrangement which might obviate the re-
impo_sition of . .land· customs _line between R;athiawar. 8nd -
British India, . and .if no ·such arrangement. could be. found, 
to consider the measures to be taken to reduce to a mini
mum the inconvenience attendant on the re-imposition of 
the line. , -

·Before 'the conference, certain proposals- of· the- Gov
ernment of India wer( cir.culated to the States attending 
the conference. I and Lalji Naranji. attended the Abu 
conference as representatives .of Jamnagar. At the con .. 
ference, the representatives of Jamnagar and the represen-: 
tatives of the Government of India were able to arrive at 
a workable scheme oJi the administrative poirit. It~was . 
arranged that goods ·imported at· the ·State ports were to 
be allowed free entry into British. India on production of 
a certificate that full duty on the Britl>h Indian scale had 
been J"ecov~red at the State J)Orts and that the States would 

1 periodically pay such collections to. the Government of · 
India. · 

As regards the financial al'l'angements, · a deadlock 
occurred: Tlie Government of India's offer was to allow the 
States to retain out of the customs revenue realised a sum 
•equivalent to the highest amount reached in any year up -to 
1925-26 plus an amount of four or five per cent on the 
capital amount expended 'on the port. . This excluded the 
highest figure·:reached by Nawanagar in the year 1926-27 · 
while in the. case of all other States, the highest figure had 
been reached in' earlier years. The highest total figure 
that the Governnie~t of India could possibly think of al-
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·:mwmg was stated to be Rs. 34 1akhs per year which Jam
nagar. was not prepared to accept.· The Government of 
ID.<!ia prompt:ty I'E!-im.Posed the 'land 'custoll)S line. · 

.. After the Abu co~erence: the Jainsaheb wished m~ to 
gQ w_:ith ~ to :London in .order. to prepare the neCessary 
repres~tatioll in ~lie matter. of -th~ Bedf. port. . We :tiad 
also to. pursue.-~er .the matter. about the Maharaja of 
Nabha whiC;h ~e:-Jcu:nsa.beb_ha4 taken up_in 1926.' I was 
unable. to. accoD1Pany hiiri. but . I followed . hfiri. l fortnight 
later. He-sent me a letter ·from the steamer ·dated June 28, 
1927 in ·which he 53.id:...:.... . .· · · · · · 

\ " '. . ~· ' ! - ~ . ·-~ . • 

'~~ is just a shor:t line to thaiJ.k you warmly for 
your kind servic:!e.S to me and ta· my State in what is 

. ·probably th~ most important issue during . the last 20 
: years. ThiS. matter t hasj brought me anxieties but on 
)he_:o~er. b8.nd if ha8 enabled me to come_ i.tl touch 
With you mqre intimately and professionally. This has 
been 8uch ·a joy and a pleasure to me and I realise 
that there. are amongst niy countrymen_ brains and·in
_tellects tO ·match any one.· Our association, I trust, 
will be ·long and fruitful of good. (and ever lasting 

.·good) to~our·country and if, as is'myambition.and I 

. k:tlow yours. tooi to serve our country, I can serve India 
_in· any ~ay! I hope you ~ tell me7'; · _ 

The Jamsaheb submitted a· reasoned Memorial to the 
Secretary of· State for India against the action of the Gov
ernment ()f India. The Memorial was not sent to the Se
cretary of State by the Government of India but was kept 
pending .'for further negotiations. In the meantime, the 
Jamsaheb died in 1933. Lord Willingdon was, then the 
Viceroy .. After Ranjitsinghji's death,· Jamsaheb Digvijaya
singhji, fhe present ,rainsaheb agreed to accept what Lord 
Willingdon might decide and LOrd Willingdon decided that 
out o( the custom duties levied on goods imported at Bedi 
Bunder_ and -re-exPorted to British India, the Nawanagar 
State should pe allowed to keep Rs. five lakhs a year, 1» 
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sides retaining the ·customs duty levied on goods consumed 
.. in KBthiawar. . .- · 

"' . · J~--R~jitshlghji had a beS:utifUI house on the Thames 
at Staines near London a.ri.d whenever both of iJs were in 
England, he used to invite me to 'stay with, hlm at 'Stain~S~ 
The house belonged originally to Sir Edward Clarke, ~nee 
Attorney-General · _of ·England. . He. had . alsO a beautiftij. 
estate at 'Ballina-Hinch in the County of Gatway· m:· Ire
land. The estate extended .. over hundreds 9f ·acres and 
there ·was a small river pass~g thrQugb.·~ which . supplied 
very good fishing. The ho-qse ·was an old Castle belonging 
to one of. the loyalist landlords and ;during the disturbances 
in Ireland the rebelS took possession of the castle and 
made it their headquarters. _The landlord was under·the 
circumstances very ~ous to _sell. it for any ;price that 
he could get and the. Jamsaheb· made ·a very good bargain. 
In August-september 1926, he invited me to go there and 
twas Wit~ him 'forcb.out 10 days .. I can' never forget the 
pleasant time which we passed. together there~ Madhuba 
Saheb, the. then heir. apparent of the Maharao of ·cutch' 
and now the Maharao was aiso with us-' at that time. ·· 

·, • I •' 

I stay~ at Dublin for a few days on my return journey 
to London. At that time Mr. · Tim Healy· was the 
Governor--General of Southern Ireland newly_- appo~ted 
under the agreement between England and Ireland . .I met -
bim and during the conversation, he made a very charac~ 
teristic remark which show.ed how bitter Irishmen were 
against the British. He said that he believed that he·was 
appointed Governor-General ·in the expectation that his 
own countrymen would murder him for he took office on 
the footing of Ireland re~aining within the ,Britith Com
monwealth. At that time, there was great agitation going, 
on in Dublin over the statues that stood in the public . 
square. These statues were of British statesmen and Ge
nerals. The. popular ~ was that all these statues should 
be removed except th)lt of ·Edmund Burke who was an 
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Irish~ I .do· .not· know what ·ult~ateiy happened in· 
·that controversy. · · · . . . . •. , • 
· , . Jamsaheb .Ranjitsinghji was keen about promulgating 
a. constit~tio~ ,for· the Government of· Nawanagar State in 
which he int~nded. to· _give the Jrepre5e~tatives of ~he peo-

. ple an effectivE( wice in. the' administration. , He requested, 
m~. to draft such: a constitutio~. ' I prepared a §uitabl~ draft 
and sent it. to -him. , . We .. discussed . the . matter thoroughly 
at~ :Bah.cb.adi situated. on' the. sea a few' roues away. from ' 
Na.·'fanaga~\in:·c~:mn~ctiori. ,yvlth .. t}ris :~att~r he wrote to 
-~~-o~ fe'b:r;~!tt.Y)14,)~~7 :as}o~ow,~;:-;. :····· , ~ · 

-- :•. ·:.: ·· :.' •"I-~ave not· forgotten-the .constitution· matter and 
.>:~at the"opporfune moment; r~vill carry out my ·projed 
' : ·tinder:y9ur Wise ·guidance and 'help." · · · 
·:.'.At the time ·~i the :Ci~ ;DiSobedience inovem.imt, the 

' ,.. ·., .• .,.' ··'·· · • :. ·,., .IC 1 •, • '. • . • '1 ,. 

,Jam.saheb wrote to me as follows in' one ·of hiS letters:-
••• ·.,. .... .· j.. l !' . : .: . . • • : .· (' . . •. • j ' • ' 

:_.. _: .. · ... ,."! ~;nust .cc?n~~tulate y~m· and those ,who )old your 
... · ·,vieyy-s ainon~t.the_.Lib_eral Party1if'India; for. the stand 

·•· .• .. ::YQU .. have~.ta~en Jn. th~ _political. arena .. of. India. You 
. ' ~ay rely oij '~:;sis~~ce. from .me ancf_my bro,ther Prin

ces in this ·matter, beca.u.Se. we are like 'your own party, 
-~ · hearty c.~oJ?erators with you, ·and' the· Government of 
·.: ~- Iridia: ·in 'this mat~ . , : . 

_ !·.-~:My- relations Withr tlie' present .tam Saheh "'ar·e very 
cordiaJ... . ' ' . 

:. ·cUTCH ST~TE· . 

-- .. · '(ca~e in ~ntact -with th~ hite M~arajadhiraj Kh.en
garj{.(>f Cutch~ very early: in .my· career as a lawyer .. tle 
rise~· · t~ get represei?-iatioris: on various· matters drafted 
by _:ine: .His :Highriess. was an. outstanding e-xample of the 
old class of chivalrous Rajputs. • . He had a · commanding 
figure ·an.tfhad a keen1insight into human affairs. He was 
ve'ry :clever 'and intelligent and I founJ him: making valu
·able contributions in the col.trse -1>f consultations with law
yers'' like ,Wilfred Greene an'd Sir L~slie Scott. 
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CUTCH 

The rulers .of the. State of Morvi and thase of Cutch 
are descendants of a common ance~~or~ Within the territory_ 
of Cutch_, Morvi had -certain land-locked enclaves. whil~ 
Cutch had sovereignty over .the ·gulf separating· the two 
States. ·and. some ports within Morvi territory. This led 
. to· perpetual disputes between. the ..two States. In ·1880,. in 
order to put an' end to this :state of things, .the· Bn"tish 
Government ·came to the conclusion that. a. complete sepa
ration of interests between the States of. Cutch and· Morvi 
should be effected, and' appointed Mr. Kennedy as Com.;. 
missioner tQ · ca.n:y out this object. Cutch .agreed to this 

· Commission on the distinc_t understanding that a complete 
separation would be. effected. On Mr. Kennedy's report,. 

·however, the British Government in 19QO issued orders 
that all the sovereign rights which Cutch then .. possessed 
de facto and de juTe over the southern half of the inner 
gult of Cutch, including the right to levy the customs duty, 
should be transferred to Morvi. · On the other hand, while 
Morvi was ordered to hand over to Cutch its rights in cer
tain minor .encl~ves north of the inner gulf, it was permit
ted to retain the· mam ·enclave· of Adhoi with the five 

- nclghbouring villages in the heart of CutcJ::t State. · 
Cutch never reconciled itself to this arrangement. It 

contended that the British Government had no right under 
their treaty with Cutch to enforce the deprivation of any 
part of the sovereignty of. Cutch. since they did not bring; 
about "complete separation of interests," on which under
standing alone, Cutch had agreed to the appointment of the· 
Commission. ··.· . '. 

Ever ·since .·1900, Cutch has been agitating. this ques
tion. The reply of the British Government b,as always been: 
that they could ask Morvi to surrender sovereignty over 
Adhoi to Cutch, only ~ Cutch could find territory in Ka .. 
thiawar equivalent in area and revenue to be given to
Mol-vi in full sovereignty in exchange. It is impossible "fo~ 
Cutch to find such territory wlless the British Government 
helps Cutch in the matter. · The small state of Malia which 
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. . '-" . 

is cttntiguous tO Morvi can, with 'thtl_consent of the ruler of 
that State, be giVen to· Morvi, Morvi surrendering Adhoi to 
Cutch and Cutch givfug -Malia'equivalent Cutch .territory 
ori the border: A step towards ;.thiS solution could have 
been taken·'in ihe recent attachment orders by attaching 

, Malia to CUtch instead of attaching it to Morvi. The Malia 
ruler is now a nrinor and c:On his attaining ~joritY, the 
ammgement. indicated above;· might have· been brought 
about if Malia hid been attached to Cutch. Maharao Khen
garji ·had been agitating this question of r~moving Morvi 
enclaves iii the lnidst .of Cutch: territory and. he used to 
consult. me and take . my advice. o:q many occasions ever 
since ·1900. . . ·• : . <,< · . L . · .~ · · :- . • 

. Maharao Vijayarajji succeeded him; iJi 1942 and .my_ 
personal relations -with him' areias friendly· as they were 

. '\vith his. father. · · ·.~ · · · · . · , -

. . , . . GONDA.L · ' .; · . 

.. Soo~ 8fter'i r~sign~ the ·membe~p of the Councll and 
reverted to the bar, the late ~ir Blulgvatsizighji, Maharaja 
of Gondal, called m,e to Gonda! for drBfting a rejoinder ;.o 
the petition of the :Porbunder state askfug for a review of 
certain orders that had "been passed a good many yearS' ago 
by ~e ~ecretary of State for fudia'regardii:J.g certain ques
tions _arising :iri: the ac1n:ilni.Stration ·6f the }:'otbander-Gon
dal Rail:way. A ~opy of the ·r-eView· petition wa8 sent to 
Gonda! by the Governmen\ of Bombay to whom the peti
tion bad· been presented· to be forwarded to the Secretary 
of State, and Go~dal was asked to submit its rej9inder 
within.· 30 days. ·A long previous -history :of the question 
had to be gone into before a proper rejoinder could be pre
pared ·and thirty days' .. time was quite 'insufficient. I · 
thought that extension of time would be granted as a mat
ter of course under U..e circumstances. I thereupon wrote 
to Mi. Hotson who was then Political Secretary asking for 
extension of time mi behalf .of Gonda!. Not having receiv
ed a r~ly· for a few days, I phoned to Hotson at Poona 
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where the_Bombay Government_was at the.tJme. Hotson 
told me on the phone that the Qov~or: Sir: George f,Joyd 
had declined to give ·any extension. ·This was. very surpris~ 
ing. On my reaching GODdal, I got the Maharaja to send a 
detailed <!able to Lord Reading the Viceroy as w~ll as to the 
Secretary of State asking for six months' time. In a few 
days· orders came granting the ~xteD..sion. Lloyd was to 
vacate his office in Dece:m.Ser 1924 and so Gondal's rejoinder 
could not reach the Government of'Bombay before he· left. 
He had, however, so much -persuaded himself .about -the .. 
correctness- of Porbunder's case that he _left: a note in sUp
port of Porbander's representation. and meeting In: antici
pation the arguments that Qondal might put forward. In 
due course, Gondal's rejoinder was sent in and ultimately 
the Secretary· of State decided in Gondal's favour and re- -
jected the re~ew petition of Por~ander. · 

I had known the Maharaja of Gondji]. personally before 
but after this work' which l did fot him, our personal rela-· 
tions became more friendly. In subsequent years, I. used· 
to do a good lot of drafting work for Gondal. 

His administration of the dondal State was exemplary. · 
He made ample provision for schools, ·_hospitals and elec
tricity in his State. He had accumulated large 'surpluses 
from . the revenues of. the State and invested them. The 
income of those investments sufficed in a great measure 
to meet the cOst of the administration and there was very 
little taxation on the people. When Lord ~illingdon visit
ed Gondal on the eve of his retiremeilt, he referred to this 
in his speech and said he would like to settle down in 
Gonda! as that was the only way in which he might escape 
the h~a~ taxation in England. 

Sir Bhagvatsmghji · was of ·very simple habits and 
dressed and lived like· any ordinary gentleman. L never 
saw him wearing any jewellery. When Sir George and 
Lady Lloyd visited Gondal, Lloyd, held a Durbar to meet 
the offici.al,s of the State. He told the State Officer in charge 
of the arrangements for the. Durbar, that two golden chairs· 
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should be placed for ·him and Lady Lloyd. The officer went 
to the Maharaja and commUnicated this to him. The Maha
raja Said . "Tell His Excellency that we keep no golden 
chairs in Gonda! and that he will have to be satisfied with 
ordinary chairs." · • 

- . ~ 

- In May 1926; the late Sir Sultan Ahmed of Gwalior 
who was my colleagtie on the Hunter Commission saw me 
in Bombay and inquired whether I would take up the case 
of the Maharaja of Nabha. On my agreeln_g, I received a 
ciill from the Maharaja ·of Nabha to go and see him· at 
Debra Dun,· where he was staying at the time.· What had 
hippened was ihat certain ofiicers of the Patiala State who 
had gone into Nabha ·territory were arrested, prosecuted 
and convicted for certain: ·offences.· The allegation of Pa
-tia1a ~ ~ that false charges had been . concocted aiainst 
these officers and. the Maharaja' of Nabha was responsible 
for it. -Nabha made certain co1mter-charges a.fainst Patia
la. · on this Mr. Justice Stuart of the ~dh Court was 
appointed to enquire into those aiiegations. The late Sir 
Ali imam appeared for Nabha and Sir N. N. Sarkar appear
ed for Patiala. Justice Stuart reported thaf although there 

· was n.O specific evidence _connecting the Maharaja of Nabha 
with the acts alleged he must have known of them and 
what was alleged could -not ha~ happened . without his 
connivance, if not approval. · . 

. . '· ' . 
· The Govern.nlent of :rndia held that the charges made 

by Nabha against PatWa were not true while the charges 
made by Patiala against · Nabha were mostly established. 
They held that it was inconceivable that the perversion of 
justice. could have been reduced ·to a systematic plan 
against Patiala without the Maharaja's · full general appro
val and countenance. 

1
The Government of India further 

.directed ihat a sum of Rs. 50 1akhs be' paid by Nabha to 
Patiala as compensation.. As regards the Maharaja himself 
they Said that. as he agreed to abdicate ·nothing- further 
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need be done. He was asked to remove himself to Debra 
Dun._ The Maharaja always maiz:ltalned th~t he was made_ 
to sign the abdication letter against his will · 

An allowance of &. 25,000 ~ month was· sci.nctioned to 
be given to him. He was allowed to. re~ his salute and 

· customary titles. ~'second Maharani Her Highness Saro
jini Devi was stay]:ng with him at Debra Dun when I went 
there. The- Maharaja himself, I found to be a very inte!li- · 
gent and well-read person. While he was the Tikka Saheb 
(heir apparent) he was a member-of the old Imperial Le
gislative Council and in that capacity bid shown great in- -
dependence and al~ys- suPported the popular ca!use. I 
found him, however, . a very excitable an_d obstinate per
sOn. Hei Highness, I found to be, a very . thoughtful and 
balanced person. Her father was a high officer in the 
Hyderabad Staie and she had been educated :m England~ . 

After varioti"s constilta\ions, I took up his case, The 
great difficulty, however, that I found was that he would 
never follow· advice but would do things as he willed. It 
was arranged that I should proceed to· England to see His 
Highness the Jamsaheb Ranjitsinghji who was there at the 
time, and make him acqUainted with the Nabha case. Mr. 
Durga Prasad, a pleader of Allahabad, was sent by the 
Maharaja with me to England. I there contacted the Jam
saheb and made him go through the papers and facts of the 
case and he prom.iSed to help. I worked for the Maharaja 
subsequently in various directions but those efforts did not 
bear fruit as it was vecy difficult to make him follow 8.d-

- vice. In 1928, the Government of India arrested him under 
the B~~al Regulation 1818 and interned him at Kodaika
rnal They deppved him of the title 'His Highness' and 
reduced his allowance from Rs. 25,000 to Rs. 10,000 a month. 
Subsequent to this, however; I tried during the Viceroyalty
of Lord Irwin as well as of Lord Willingdon to improve his 
position but every time the efforts failed because of tlie 
J.laharaja not following advice. 
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_.:::At Kodaikanal, th~ .third ~aharani.whom he had mean
while ·married was living with hinL_ . He .. ~o:O:ce ·placed me 
in a very embarrassing positi~;>D;. · · ~ .(\ugust 1933, Lord and 
Lady Willingdon paid a visit to Bombay and stayed for 
some "days: .. ~e· Maharaja wrote ·to· me ":from Kodaikanal 
tha't l:le 'wa.S· senclin:i the: Maharaid io fBombay: to see Lady 

. Willfngdori.' an!i_:th~t I should arrange for Lady Willingdon 

. givmg ~er "ruj mteiView .. He: further 'requested me. to put 
up the .Maharaill_at my, residence. .I was extremely. doubt-
ful abOut ·the ;inteiview· beiD.g gr'anted but·:I saw Lady 
Willingdon·and..;she ~1abied to me V/hy.'she was not able 
to·~ .the: Maiuu.-aiu:> Before- my ~inm.Unication. could 
reach the, :Maharaja i"reeeived his telegram that:tlie Maha:. 
ram had ah'eady'i~' ~or Bomb~l· · .. Lor.~ ~d U;tdy Willing
doli 'v{~e tcf take. tea with me· at my r_esidence on a parti
cular·&y.: Tlie 1Maharani was tiined to arlive.··on the pre
viou8' day:'· i: coU:id riofwell ask her notto be· pre.seiit at the 
party jf she .. was staying with. Jne. On the other ·hand, I 

'cauld· not .force her;presence on .the· Willingdons in view 
_ of the .fact that ·the interview bad been .sOught and refusec:t. · 
I got out .. of the embarrassment· by. engaging roo~ ~or_ the 

, Maharani at the·Taj-MahalHoteland sent my man to the · 
station to. escort the Mallarani .to the Hotel and ~ll her that 
as it wa~ ~onvenient to put her _up at my residence for a 
coup_l~ Qf ~days,·. sh~ _sll,ould stay at. ~e. Taj ·an<f:. then . after 
two..day~ com~ an<.i reside_~th me. ~er-.two days she 
came.and stayed with llle for,a,few days. In. conversation 
she. entirety a~ee<i th~t the Maharaja,was very difficult to 
delil.'With as. he" would aiways act upon his own whims and 
not. follow .advice.. It .was indeed sad that the .Maharaja 
died whil~~stUI in internment bitterly·1~1.i.D.g that ·he had 
been badly treated. . The young . Maharaja is. novrtm ~he~ 
gadi and imder th~ ablc:'l guidance of his ~other, is; I am · · 
told, doing. well in. his ~dministration of the State. . """' 
. . .. : ... .; ·_ ., ... : .- . : 

'BARODA . .• ., 
. . ' .. .... 

· In 1875 a Comtnission was appointed by the Govern-
ment of India to investigate the charge against Malharrao,. 
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the then Gaik.war, of :haVing attemptEid.to poison the Resi· 
dent at Baroda. . Sir Richard Couch, Chief Justice of Bom
bay at that time was the President of ~he Commission,.Ser
geant BallantYne came out from England to defend the 
Gaikwar. The verdict of the, Commission was divided,. and -

, the British Goveritment :iri view of all the circumstances 
decided to depose Malhartao. J amnabai, the widow. of' 
Khanderao,' the brother and predecessor of Malharrao 
adopted· with the approval and consent of the Govern- . 
ment of Bombay, Sayaji Rao who :was a. :rn.dJ.or and he 
was put on the gadi. Sir T. Madhav Rao was appointed · 

·the Prime Minis.ter. On his attaining·majoriiy Sayaji Rao 
·was invested · with full powers. He proved a . very hard · 

. , working. and-capable ruler and the State of Baroda during 
his long !!dministration made great progress. He intro

. duced ·compulsory primary educatiorl in the State, effected 
the separation of judicial and executive functions arid car-
ried out various· measures of social reform. · · 

I 

Sometime ·in 1890-91, I was in Baroda staying for 
a few days y.rith Prof. T. K .. Gajjar who was .there' at the I 

head of the .Kala Bhavan (Technical Institute). Mr. Atha- . 
lye whom I had \mown as pleader on ~he Appellate Side had 
accepted the post of Naib .Dewan and was at Baroda. He 
asked me whether I would like to meet the Gaikwar. I 
said I would ,be glad to do so. He accordingly arranged. an · 
interview. ·I went. to the J?alace at the appointed time and 
was re~eiyed by an A.D.C. The A.D.C. then told me' that· 
I would have to' take off my shoes. before being ushered 
in HiS Highness' presence. I asked the A.D.C. whether this 
rule of taking off- shoes was . insisted upon in the case of' 
all people including Europeans. : He said in answer . that 
Europ·eltfJS went in .with shoes -on.· I further asked him 
whet~er the Dewan. being . an Indian had to take off his' 
shoes while his . Europe~· subordinates could go in · wj,th 
shoes. He. answered .in the affirmative. I then told th~ 
A.D.C.: ':I am verysorry .. I have no particular business with 
His Highness and .Z -dO' not care to submit to the rule ·of 
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taking:·off shoes which· is applied With racial discrimina 
,tion,." 1 I came ·away · Witho~t seeing His Highness. 

, : "Years after this, I came in· contact with the Maharaj 
mostly ·in England. Whenever he and I happened to b 
there, he used to ask me to · go and stay with, him for , 

· day or two at his beautiful hoilse at Haselmere, which a 
one . time belonged to Lord Tennyson, the Poet Laureate. 

. . . . . JUN A.GA.DH , 
~ . In. October.· 1892, Pherozeshah accepted . th~ · office o: 

Judicial Co'Wcillor of the Junagadh. State. He was so ap 
pointed tor. tb,e ·purpose of reorganising the judicial .systen: 
in· the , State and to preside ·in the final Court of Appeal 
This was ·only a part-tim~ appointment and he used' to gc 
to Junagadh periodically for a .few .days. He appointed 

· Jamaitram Nanabhai, a son of the late Mr. Justice Nana· 
bhai Haridas, as Registrar of his Court. Janrlatram short!~ 

,'afterwards fell ill and. was unable to go to Junagadh foi 
some time. Pherozshah ~sked me to act for him. I went 
wjth Pherozesha:h tQ Junagadh on three of his visits. After 
heanng _the. appeals, he used to write out the judgments 
in English and 1 translated them into 'Gujerati, the langU
age ·of th~ ·q_ourt being Gujerati While he was Judicial 
Cow:icillor, serious Hindu-Muslim.' riots occurred at Prabas
Patan ·which agitated tht '~ommunities concerned through
out the PreSidency~ It . was understood that the Govern
ment' of Boril.bay--pnder whose. political supervision Jun
gadh 'was, ·contemplated some sort of intervention and pro
posed.' to conStitute a ·court 'ot Judges nominated by them 
to try tiie .offEin,ders. Under Phex:ozeshah's advice, the State 
resisted . any such intervention . and. mamtained that the 

·Courts' of the 'state . must try the ·cases but. that tJ;l~ State 
woUld. ronstitute a. Speciiu TribUnal to be presided over by 
Pherozesliah and .would take a loan of. the services of two 
Dishict and Sessions Judges under the Government of 
BO:tnbay to ~it' as· Judges along with Pherozeshah. GoVern
meht· · ulfunately ·accepted this proposal and the ·Special 

· Court~ 'was constituted. The trial laSted for nearly two 
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months and th~ decision was unanimous and met with. ge., 
neral approval.. · 

Having thus come into contact with the State~ in later 
years I used. to be employed by th~ State qn occasions for 
drafting various representations. When I went to Junagadh 
with Pherozeshah, I came into contact with the. late .~ur- · 
shottamrai Zala .who was the Naib Dewan and my associa~ 
tion with him lasted . till his deatp. somewhere in 1933-34~ 
He got into disfavour later ~d resigned :the post of Naib 
Dewan in 1903 ·_after servitlg the State for 27 years,· and 
came to Bombay .. Some o\his properties were ·confiScated, 
by the State. ·, In >1906; a charge was preferred-against him 
of having embezzled Rs. ~,53,000 of· State money. . He was· 
tried in his absence and held guilty and was ordered to 
pay to the. State Rs. 1;53,000 . and a fine 1H Rs. 25,000. In 
execution of this sentence, all his rel}laini:ng properties 
were confiscated. On his petition to the Government of 
Bombay and the Governnient of India, Sir Robert. Holland 
of· the Political Department was appointed in 1916 _to en~. 
quil-e into the matter: After full enquiry Sir· Robert .Hol
land reported that Putshottamrai ' was unjustly convicted 
aJJd his property confiscated as the. result of ~he conviction ' 
should be· returned to him. He further said: 

"It-was wrong to try him in the manner in which· 
he was tried in 1906, it was wrong to condemn him on 
the evidence recorded and it was wrong to reject his 

, petition for .review in the circumstances in which it 
was rejected in ·1913. He has been heavily 'penalised 

- by the confiscation of his property and has lived for 
many years under the shadow of a wrongful convic
tion. The Durbar will doubtless w~lcome the opportu
nity~ot expunging what must be regarded as. a dark 
blot on the j_udicial record or ,the State." .\ . . 
Mr. Rendall, the Administrator .tendered pardon 

to Pur.shottamrai and sent ·him. a cheque for RS .. 1,25,000 
which was much less than the real value of t:f\e properties 
eonfiscated and mesne pr'?flts therefrom ·from ~1903 to 1918 .. 
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FUrshotu{mra! d~g--hls-lif~~e. ~d. his sons after lWi 
; : deatli· from time .to time petitioned the State. but without 
, 'SUCcesS.,. ;. : t•. ·• ; . " : .... : .·. . - - _ .. ': : . 

·. · :. ; In ·1923,' w:hen: Tribhuvanrai . Ra.na was. _the Dewan of 
.Jimagadh: State;· dispute -.aroSe between Junagadh ·and 
'another~ State .about .the village of .Zhapodad.. The matter 
'was' heard: as. a political' sUit by the Judicial Assistant at 
-Rajkot: ·a:nd~ on . his ·rep(>~, the :Political. Agent decided 

.'ag8ii:I.St· Junagad.h.; ··I was_ asked to'draw an appeal to the 
· Govern:n:J.~t .of; Bombay as' in those days the .Government 
.Of:·Boinbay~ decided :only _on ~tten ·representations and 
.ther appeal ':had ·to . be a full_ one· containing ·au arguments 
:Bnd references to documents. ··Soon·. after the ,appeal was 
pre8ented; _the ·pC>litical' ·relations .'of·. the· Kathiawar-·States 
were· transferred' to 'the 'Government of India and. under 
the ·.·po~·- deleg~ted by that, Government, the Agent to 
llie! Governor:General .had ·to dispose of· the appeal Mr. 
,Wats0!4 'the'. Agent .to· the Governor-GenerSJ,' decided the 
·appeai -in 'favotir of Junagadh which was. a great triumph 
··for. that State~~: · ·· ·'· ·· .1 : ·, · • • :. •• : 

.. ; .. ' . - DH:ABAMPUB - ... 
: ,. ~.'When I 'was a· pleader,· I was retained by the 'father 
of the present rUler ~of. Dharamj;mr. as Legal Adviser to the 
,State· for·.years.- The present ruler renewed,my· engage.. 
·ment:as Leifcu Adviser to the State.· Maharaja·Vijaidevji is 
a well~cated man· and has· travelled extensively both in 
:the"West and -East:··He rs· an expert in Indian music and 
b.a8 'published ·several :VOlumes· on' that subject and· has de-
·.vfsea a· 8ysteni.' of notation· for-Indian music. There ·is free 
Education and tree·niedicai relie~ in the State. · He is a man 
of.'simple·habits arid has made many friends in Bombay and 
:otlier"places: 'The·. Dharampur· niling family be:fo.rigs· to the 
clan of Sisodlci ·· Raji>ttts · which· is· highly· )lonoured among 
.the Rajput community. · . · f · · · · 
, .• -.- , :. :·· . .. ·: :. . . C'..A..MBA.Y 

· ·' ·Under ·a· .treaty 'betWeen· the State-of Cambay and the . 
. EaSt India· Company :ili '1856 it·was·agreed that the Port of 

. . 
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CAMBAY • 
Cambay was to be treated as a British Cu5toms ~or\ ·and 
imports at that port were .to. be allowed free entry mto 
British India. In 1885,. a fresh arrangement was notified 
on. the sam~ footing. Relying on the said treaties and. 
engagements, the Cambay State had improved the port at 
considerable cost. The Sta'te worked the port after the nn-

, provements were effected for a period of five months ~om 
Novembex: ·2, 1932 lo March 20, 1933 , and attract~ a 
considerable amount of sea-borne trade. By ·a noti,fication 
dated April 8, 1933, the said Notification of 1885 was , 

' cancelled, the effect of which was to\_deprive the' Port· of 
Cambay of the privileges enjoyed, till then as a British Cus-
toms Port and to treat the State of Cambay as foreign 
territory within the meaning of the Tariff Act. · The Gov
ernment of India further established a customs station fpr 
the levy of customs duty on goods importE¥i by lanq from 
Cambay State into British India. :{ drafted. various rept:e- . 
sentations for. the State and also interviewed the Political 
Department. ·There was a· conference with Lord Willing-,, 
don, the Viceroy, at which· I arid the Nawab of Cambay 
and Glancy, the Political ~Secretary, were present. What . 
was alleged against Cambay was that the State had by 
some questionable means artificially stimulated imports at , 
Cambay Port. · · 

. · Ultimately in May 1937 a Conference was heid $t Simla 
between Cambay State, the Political Department and re- _ 
presentatives of the Board of Revenue. I represented 
'Cambay Stafe at the conference. The ultimate settlement 
was that the State was to keep upto Rs. 2 lakhs from the 
eustoms duties levied on goods going into ·British India 
from ~~rt of Cambay. · 

THE SHA.TBUNJ.A.Y.A. HILL (JM.NS .A.ND P.A.LIT.A.N-4) 

The hill of Shatrunjaya is situated within the State of 
r~ 1n Kathiawar. On that hill ~e various temples 
of antiquity containing deities worshipped by the Swetam
ber Jain community of, India. The management of these 
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temples ha~Vbeen· carti~ pn fOf. many years by an institu
tion styled Ariandaji Kalyanji, :. the Trustees of · which 
have froril:' "time . to'-· tini~ beep.. elected . by. the . community. 
Th~se ·representatives• o! -the.:· Jain co,.riununity are in pos
session of- sanads. given-' l>Y ~ome of the··Moghu~ Empero~. 
According to the Jain. eon:uD.unity,- the. Palitana Durbar 
assuhied. sovereignty Jong after the grant of the hill to the 
Jains. In troublQiis times, in order to secure the safety .of 
the pilgrims 'resorting to the· hill; the c()mmunity agreed ·to 
pay' a certirln annual. sum ~o the Palitana Durbar· by way of 
Takh.Opa, . ie.,· seCurmg 'the . safety of the pilgrims ... ' In UJ.e 
year'-·· 1886; :an·~ agr~ment' was entered into .between .. the 
Jai.tis. and the. Palitana .Dw:bar by. ihe interVention of the 
BritiSh Government ·under' WhiCh I an· .. ' annital--pa1ment .Of 
·Rs.: 15,000 ·was fiXed-as pay!ible 'to the Durbin- for a period. 
:of 40-year~fat the:enc:l of which,..,:..if the parties did not come 
tO -a:ny agreemenf-:-the British' Government were to ·fix :the. 

' ainoil:nt 'of the ~annual payment and 'the further period for 
y.rhic!l it' was payable.; From tilne to time various disputes 
ar()se· between ~the':Durbar and· the·:-Jains,. and .the' Jain 
community· :was( allowed. direct' acces1Lto the .British Gov- · 
eminent with'' regard <to their differences.· with the State. 
Latterly, ·the: British-Government began: to .take:the view 
that with.regard to any complaints that "thei Jains may 
have against th~ Durbar, they.should approach the Durbar, 
arid.i£ necessary •. have resort· to the Courts of Paliiana. · 

• ' • : • • .... -·' • : •• • J • • ' ... ~ ' • ' ~~ i . .,..;. . ( . . . 

·· . The'Jain community never acquiesced in t~is position:. 
In' the year 1926~ the forty years having expired from. the·
date_ of the agreement 'Of 1886, the Palitana: Durbar applied· 
td _the .Agent. to· the .Governor~General at Rajkot that the·· 
Durbar should be allowed to revert to· the. syste·~~ poll
_tax that was (according ,to the Durbar) 'in force before the· 
agreement· of J886. A 'c'opy of this representation .was ·sup• 
plied to the Jain community and they were asked to submit 
their rejoinder' through' the Palitana Durbar. The Jair.;.r: 
~emurred to ·this and contended 'that. they were entitled to 
send their· rejoinder direct'. to the. Agent to th~ Governor-
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General who could then. supply ·a copy thereof t~ ',th~ 
Durbar. i"' •• ' · .... , 

. I Considerable controversy ensued between Mr; watson,
the' Agent' to the Governor-General, and the Jain cominu- . 
nity. The latter, however, declined to depart froni tht{pre-

. vious practice. Ultimately, , the Agent to the· Governor- , 
General received the rejoinder directly ~from the Jain coin
munlty without prejuqice to his contention. . Throughout 
this controversy the Jains acted under. my' advice . .-

. - . 
Mr. Watson gave a hearing to both parties, at Mouni 

Abu. I appeared for .the Jains and Bhulabhai. Desa.i ap.:: . 
peared for: the Palitana Durbar; Mr. ·watson :fiXed the 
annual payment to be paid by the Jain community at.one' 
lakh of rupees. In his ·judgment, however, Mr.· Watso~ 
went out -of his way tp define the relations. betmen 'the. 
Jain community and the Durbar anq the limits of the right 
claimed by the Jains to .invoke the iD.terfe.rence of the Bri-. 
tish Government in any dispute between them and the Pali~ 
tana Durbar regarding the Shatrunjaya Hill .. He opined that . 
the Jains had no special claim to invoke the interference 

· of· the British Government except in extreme . cases and 
that for· disputes that may arise 'from time to time it was · 
open to the Jains to resort t'o ,the Palitana Courts> • · '• ,' · 

• . t • . ' . ( ·.' • • . 

. The Jain 'corrnnunity appealed: to the Governor-General 
in-Council against Mr;. Watson's decisi~n and. they p:r;ayeq 
for a hearing to be given. . Lord Irwin agreed to giv.e· such 
hearing at Simla in_the month of May 1928 ...• The Executive 
. Committee of Sheth Anandji Kalyanji were there and l. ap
peared for them. :a. H. the Thakore Saheb of Palitaila 
State..w_.a.s,. also there and Bhulabhai Desai was representing ' 
him. By this. time Mr. Watson had become the Political 

· · Secr~tary and at the hearing he was present with the papers -
of the case.. I opened my case an~ in 'doing so, severely' cri-· 

...t.1cised the judgment of Mr. Watson. and pointed o'ut that 
his observations about . the relationship of . the :Jain 
community with ·the Palitana -Durbar with regard to 
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• ... • ·~ ' • • ... • * • • • ... . 

the. Shatrunjaya Hill and the temples thereon ·were..mis
taken-and were likely to· create more friction between the 
parties ... Mter hearing .both parties, Lord Irwin. advised 
the.· parties to· put theil- heads together and arrhre at an 
agreed settlement. , · _ . _. . . · · 

. ' \ ' 

- , I · and Bhulabhai . Desai· after . discussion between pur
selves came to certain terms which were then explained to ' 
the :parties who were perstiaded · to agree to them.· The -
parties, ·however~ ·were unable to agree ·· Tegarding the
amount of the annual payment to be made by the Jains to 
t~e Durbar 8nd, it_ was pecided. to _put all the agx:eed terms 
'before Lord,~-- ~or approval PY,lhis aovernm~t and to 
leave ~t ~Q-him t9 nx the amount bf the annual payment.. I 
and ;Bhulabhai_gave to Lord Irwin privately an idea of the 
am.otint we both.· thought ·would be reasonable to fix. Lord 
Irynn'' fixed _the -~ount. that we had'' indicated, viz., 
J!s· .601000 per year . for -~ period of forty years._ The agree
ment was signed by _the parties and was counter-signed by 
·.me, and. Bhulabhai, anci.Lord Irwin signed it in token- of 
:the approval' of hiS Government. . . ' . 

Under ·the. settlement the ,Jains secured what,. they 
che.i-ished' as an important right. viz.,. the· right. tq- approach 
the British GOvernment in case of differences arising be
tween thein and the Durbar in relation to the Shatrunjaya 
Hill Orders of the 'Bombay Government and the Secretary 
of State .which ·t~ew' doub~ upon this right were superce~
ed •. :ay thi~ agre7ment, ·'t~e Jains secured the righ~ of full 
prop!ietorship over the temples on the hills and the grounds 
appertaining thereto and the enjojrment · thereof without · 
any" mterlerence by the. Durbar:r . . · 
.-,. ' .; ' I J, I ~_c·· 

. · ; 1 GW A.LIOR . ~' • · 
. · -The~ iafe Mah~~j~ Madhavrao Sciridia· was a ·man 
of simple habits and ·took a keell! interest in the admini~ 
stration of his State. He sat doWn. to work regutarly eV(!i;;{' 
day for several hours. My . personal relations with' him 
were very' friendiy. Whenever he was in Bombay, we used 
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to meet. .Sometimes. he used. tci come to :my house. at.: 
Napean sea Road and walk into my study •.. One mommg' 
it happened that a new servant was at. th~ door .. who ~d 
npt know .hiril. So :when· he came,. the servant asked for his 
card.. The; Maharaja sat -down. on .the· verandah and his ' 
card was brought to me upstairs. On seeing , the card, I. 
rushed down· and. escorted him. upstairs, lie was not. at all 
annoyed. at. what 'the servant· had done. On the contraiy ; .. 
he complimented hin1 for. doing his duty. . _ 

· One afternoon,· I got a telep:P,one message:from--him at 
my chambers. He said he would like to come that evening 
and dine with me and my 'family and he said that there 
should·be.no si)ectat dining arrangements and that he would 
sit dOwn to. dinner in Hindu style on patuis~ I telephoned .. 
to my people· to prepare som~ good dishes for· dil:mer •. He 
came and remained late n1 the nfght. We hid very plea;,'. 
sant three hours. · · · 

i . His son the present Maharaja' is a keen spo~man.. He 
has an executive council and is devoting careful attention· 
to the admlnistration of the Sta'te. · · · 

. UD.A.IPUB 
In the y~ar 1935, a serious (Uspute arose between the 

-two sects of Jains, the Digambars and Swetambars. · A 'few· 
miles from the town ofUdalpur; there·is a.n·ancient·teri:iple' 

• of Keseriaji This ·deity is worshipped by both theSt.l 
sects of Jains though their religious 'tenets differ very 
widely. On the top of the temple, there is affixed what is 
called Dh1D«ja. Dan.d, ie., wooden pole on which a flag is 
flown. This flag staff was destroyed by lightning ·and. it 
bec~c; J]ecessary to put up a new one. The question then .. 
arose whether it was· the right of Swetam.blms, or Digam- · 
banr to consecrate· and put up, the staff. 

The last occasion on which the staff had been _replaced 
~ about 75 years ago. Each sect was claiming 

that it was entitled to put up the staff according to' its own ; 
religious rites. This question had to . be decided and the 
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Udaipur 'Dtirbar appointed a· Commission to enquire into 
the matter·-and..rel?ort to the Durbar its finding. . I appeared 

1 

for the Swetambar sect represented by the firm of Anandji 
Kalyanji at Ahmedabad• and Mr. M. A. Jinnah appeared 

' ·for· the Digambar Jains. In my view. this was a .fruitless 
quarrel and as I knew the lead~s of both parties, I talked· 

• to them .to come to some reasonable agreement. The acci
dent to th~ staff had happened only ·after an interval of '15 . 
years and a' similar acci4ent .was not likely to happen for 

, another 100 years. t therefoz:e Suggested to them~to exer ... 
c~ the .right pf putting up the. staff i by alternate turns or 
t~ P'!lt ~P tl].e .~t~ j()intly. I howeyer. found it impossible 

, to ~makE? . ~hem ; agree~ . Mr. Trench, an I.C.S. officer · ?bet. 
was. the. head of the. Revenue Department there, was the· 
Chairman ...:of the Commission. and another. officeJ.' and a. 
Chie&in were the other members. 

The. ~qUiry dragged on for nearly six weeks by wliich 
· time, l was quite fed up with th~ affair. The Cornm1ssion 

sat for four hours a day and nearly half an hour a,t,the be-
ginning of every' sitting was taken up in clearing tb,e room . 
of pigeons ·that-used to- inhabit every coric~h~able nook m 
the room. After the. commission had gone on fot: six weeks, 
t~ere was ·an adjournment and at the' adjourned hearing 
neith~r n;tyself nor _Jinp.ah appeared. · Mr. Munshi appeared 
for the other side and my son Motilal ap~ared 'for my side. 
'.!;'he C~riunission .very soon after the conclusion of the 
hearing Jn.~de. its. report. to' .the Durbar •.. But the Udaipur 
Dln:b.ar _has not yet ,pass~d any orders .on -the report. ~ 
the . interim, the Durbar. ha.S put up tlte staff pending the 
decision on the findings of Jhe Co~sion. 

... .-n.e~ch · .told me. a . very. amtising . story. A .Q!~ · 
. Count had ~tayed at. the Guest House· for over a fortnight. 
Several bottles of whisky,and aerated waters were consum-

. ed by · hini. The person in charge of th«; Guest House in 
sending his. monthly. account of drinks in the vemacul~ 
Iangu8.ge, instead of·writing. ~'M ~L~·l. (German Count) 

. wrote ~'ttQsl !itl. (German Camel). The checking. depart-
' . 
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ment ·promptly enquired why whisky and aerated waters 
were- given to a camel It was after considerable· corres
pondence that' the mystery was solved when it was made 
clear that 'it was a live German Count ·that had consumeO. 
t~e whisky and not a camel 

The Udaipur ruling family belongs to the Sisopia clan 
of Rajputs which ranks very high . among them. 

' - ~·. 

ICHHALK.A.R.A.NJI 
The founder of . the Ichhalkaranji principality in 

Southern Maratha country was Naro Mahadev Joshi ·who 
became. a favouri'te of Santaji Glrorpade, the' renowned 
Maratha warrior and a distinguished lieutenant of Shivaji, 
founder of the Maratha Empire. The relations between 
Santaji and Naro Mahadev becaine so close that Santaji 
regarded· Naro as' his adopted son. and Naro adopted_ the 
surname of Ghorpade. After. the death of Santaji, Naro 
looked after the family of Santaji. Naro was succeeded 

'by his.son Venkatrao who married Anubai, the Peshwa's 
sister. It was during the time of .Venkatrao and his son 
Narayenrao that IChhalkaranji rose to great importance 
mainly owing to the organising capacity of Anubai, an~ 
acquired various territories in Ina:rrr 

· After several generations Narayen Venkatrao who was 
then the head of the Ichhalkaranji family was invited by 
the British representative at Poona for the purpose of en
tering into a treaty with the British Government similar 
to the treaties that were entered into with the other 
Maratha Chiefs like Sangli, Miraj, Jamkhandi etc. Narayen, 
however, for some reason or other did not go to see 
the.I!ritish representative with the ultimite result that 
IchhaJ.kai.anji never got its proper status and position and 
became subordinate to Kolhapur. / 

In the succeeding generations on several occasions, the 
~ad of the Ichhalkaranji family was supplied by adoption. , 

In 1864, a boy from the Huprikar family was taken in 
adoption and a heavy najrana was imposed by the Kolha-
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pur Durbar._:· .In Auglist·l~76, Nar~yenrao, the, recently de~ 
ceased Chief 10f: Ichhal.karanji, · was .adopted. · .. Narayenra9 

. studied>at .the .Elphin:stone' College when. I was also ~--~tu
. dent at t¥t . :colleg~. , .The . acquaintance ·that · began then 
. ,l,letwee:ri him iUld me ripened ~to closer association which· 
l~t~d till his.: death .. We. were ·together' in .the Bombay 
Legislative Council for ,lnany years. ·

1 
He made i'very use~ 

tul member of the council and co-o:Per~ted with the popular 
· representatives. _ .1 did . .legal work for· him all ~oughout. 

In ~ecenttyears~ I also did legal. work_ forth~ Kolhapur State 
·from time to tilne but it:was always .the. Understanding that 
in. any matter: which .. affected Ichhal.karanji,. t. would ·. ~e 
~vaila~le to lchhalkaranji and not to Kolhapur., ~. 

' ·The. Chie(married • in.·-1886 but .there was :rio issue of 
. the marriag·e. . H~ ·\Vas pressed by some of his· well-Wishers 
to. enter into ,a . second triarriage .but ·~e declined. to do sO. 
With the permissioh .. of .·the Kolhapur•and British GoVern
ments; he adopted as his_:son, the. SQn of hi~ natural brother. 
That yout~ had' a brilliamt· academic career having passed 
his M.A. exanililatiop:. but he died leaVing two SOnS. Both 
the-sons,· however, died· within.· a short· period ~d so the 
question' of SucceSsion agam' cropped up. . On this· occasion 
~one Vinayakrao Ghorpade applied to the Kolhapur Duybar 
that his claim for adoption by lchhalkranji :should be .co~ 
sidered. ~ . , ·. · · . . · 

: ·._.The Kolhapur'Durbat appointed Mr. Norinan who was· 
.. Judicial Commissioner··· in :Kathiawar to · investigate the 
' ciaim.· I' appeaiea. befor~· Mr~ Nonrian for Ichhalkaranji 

'WhQ was disputing the relationship that, Vinayakiao cJalm
ed. The enquhy·lasted for. ~ver ~'\VO. weeks and .Norman 
held t}lat the c.laiinant was descended from one_ Narsing..P..ao 

· who' was 'regardec:l as ari adopted son of Naro Mahadev. 
. Against this decision, th'E! Chief of Ichhalkaranji appealed 
. 1 to the Government of India and the Secretary·of State who 
. upheld the decision • of Nornian with regard tO the re~ 
tionship of Vinayakrao. . . They however · stated . that·. this 
did not mean .that at th~ time when the question of selec· . . . 
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tion of a boy. for adoption would come up, the choice ~f the 
Ichhalkaranji Chief would be restricted to Vinayakrao or 
to any other boy. ·After the death of the Chief, his widow, 
it is understood, has moved the British Government to be 
allo~ to select a boy for adoption. · 

HYDEBAJJ.A.D (Deccan) 
In the latter p~ of 1941, His Exalted Highness the 

Nizam graciously wfred to me saying that he would be glad 
to see me if I could make it convenient to go to Hyderabad. 
I replied to the effect that on my way back from Madras 
where. I had to go to attend the annual session' of .the 
Liberal. Federation, I . would break jotirney at Hyderabad 
and see His Exalted Highness. I stayed at Hyderabad ~or 
four days and was well looked after in the State Guest 
House. 

During my stay H.E.H. gave me three interviews during 
which he talked about important matters affecting the poli
tical situation in India. I found H.E.H. well-informed and . 

• taking a keen interest in ID.dian political progress. I visited 
the Osmania University which is the only University in 
India where instru~on in higher education is given 
through the medium of the vernaculars. Hyderabad has 
made wonderful progress ln. · .education, public . health, 
enginee.ting undertakings, waterworks and all matters of 
public utility. The war effort of Hyderabad has b~ mag. 
niiicient and the State has made big plans for post-war 
development. 

MY SORE 
. In May-June 1929, I was engaged by the Mysore Durbar 

to ~esent them before the Board of Arbitrators that 
b{c( ~n appointed by the Government of India to decide 
the dispute that had arisen.between the Mysare State and 
the Madras Government regarding the waters of the Cau
~ery river. The Cauvery river ·originating in the provj.rl~ 
of Coorg ·close to Mysore territory runs tb.!'ough districts 
forming part of ·the ·Madras Presidency.· At Srirangam 
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island, .. it divides itself into. two,- one branch ·being· called 
the Cauvery and the other the Coleroon. · Near thti eastern 

. end· of Srirangam Island,· the Cauvery proper breaks up 
. iri.t? two parts; one·. being ·called ·.the Cauvery_ . and t~e 

other the Vennar. Further ·.down, the· Cauvery and the 
vennar· break up into variou.S different ·channels and irri-

. gate ~what is known· aS the" Cauvecy delta in the Tanjore 
Distr(ct. . . . . ' ·. . . 

. ' ' In 1892, an agreement was arrived at' between the two 
Governments,. ciause" three of which provided that when the 
Mysore Gqvernment desired io· constrUct any new irriga
tion .reservi~r: they were to obtain .the preViouS consent of' 

jthe Madras Government,·an4the Madra.S Government were 
bound ·not to refuse such· consent except for the protection 

· of its prescriptfve_·rightS already acqUired and actually in 
existence. The eidstence, extent and. nature of such rights 
and the mode of exercising them were to be determined in 
accordance 'With the la:w· on' the subject of prescriptive' Use 
of water, and 'iD accordance with -what was· fair 'and reason~ . 
able. under all ·the' ~circumstances of each individual case. 
The agree~ent. further provided" thai. in case of differences 
between the· two· Governments, the matter should be· re
ferred to' the final decision of Arbitrators appointed by both ' 
the· Governments or by ·the Government of India.. ·1n 1910,. 
Mysore . \vas aesirous. of 'cotistructing a" reservoir .which is 
now kriowri a.S Krislulara]asagar ·and applied for the· consent 
of the ·Madras dovernment: ·, • · 

,After considerable negotiations and references to arbit
ration and Joint Committees of officers of boUt parties, the 
impounding of water by Mysore at Krishnarajasagar during 
.irrigation period Jmd the passing of water to Madras· were 
agreed to ~regulated finally. by a certain fQrinula. "this 
was b~ on the awrage:of joint gauging at a certain point : 
takep. for a period _of ten years be~·from 1917, pro-. 
vision for. the .interim period .being mutuilly· agreed upo~ 
· '· Mter seven years gauges had been recorded, about 
January 20, 1924,_- there. were extraordinary· and un· 
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precedented · floods in ~e Cauvery: · which seriouslY; 
damaged some of the controlling ·works and 'very materially 
altered the physical configuration ·of the river.~ The Cau
very· Dam. itself ·was destroyed t9.: the .extent of 900 feet. _
'rhe. bed of the river. both above. and below the dam was · 
heavily scoured arid in consequence the bed which was at a 
mean level of 2.85 .feet, above the .crest of the. dam s~ce 
1902 sank to 'about a foot below the crest of the dam,. thus 
making a total 4ifference of 5.85 feet as compared· With the 
conditions pf the bed before the breaches. ·It was contend ... 
ed by -the Mysore ·Government that when .the two' Govern~ 
ments. entered intO the arrangement abOve referred to it' 
was ort the asSI.UXlption that ·the _control works of the :river 
bed and banks would exist in the same state in which they 
had been for a long number of years within ·the knowledge 
of the p~es, and that' as such a material alt~ration in the 
existing state of things had taken place by act of God, the 
gauging· of the 2! years sQ.bsequent to the floods, to ·make 
up for the full peri..9d ~f 10 years, should not be. tak;en intO 
account in f:aming the impounding' formula. _ · · · . 

As under the abono~ally altered c~nditions the quan· 
tity impounqable by Mysore would be .reduced, it ,sug
gested that the gaugings. of 71 years only should be taken 
into account. Th~ .Madras _Government controverted this 
position, and the Government of India appointed a Board 
of /U'bitrators .consisting of Sir Arthur .Page, a 'Judge of 
the Calcutta High Court and one nominee . of each of the 
two Governments. concerned .. The Mysore . GoverD.ment 
nominated Mr. Forbes, the }lead of the Electric Engineering 
Department and the Madras Government nominated Mr. -
H~wley one of their Chief Engineers. 

"'f went fo. Bangalore and was there taking instructions 
.for nearly a fortnight. . The arbitration board was to meet 
at Ooty. Allady .· Krishnaswamy Iyer. appeared for the 

~vernment of Madras. Two or. three days after the pro-: 
ceedings started, Sir Arthur Page told the parties that ' 
instead . of having. three Arbi~ators,. jt would be bet.ter if 
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the matter was left to his sole arbitration, the other two 
gentlemen merely acting as assessors to assist him by their 
technical knowledge. This proposal was referred to the 
Government of India who sanctioned. the same. The pro-

Before the time came for my final reply, it was arrang-: 
ed that further . proceedings should be held .in Mysore. 
While we were at Ooty negotiations had been started for 
.an amicable settlement of the dispute. The 'matter Was 

, further pursued at Mysore and ultimately through the good 
offices of Mr. Pearce, the Resident, a settlement was arrived 
at 1 which ·was signed by the representatives of both Gov
ernments on June 17, 1929, whereby the quantity of water 
to be given to Madras was fixed little in excess of the aver
age which the gauges for 7i years would have given. 

It was on this occasiqn that I first came into contact 
with the.Iate Maharaja of Mysore and his Dewan, Sir Mirza 
Ismail The Maharaja was a pious and unassuming person 
and acted as a constitutional ruler, not interfering with the 
administration which w~ left to the 'proper departments. 
Sir Mirza Ismail I found to be a very clever and hard ... 
working administrator devoid of any communal bias and 
running the· administrative machine in a, very efficient' 
manner. The State of Mysore has been very fortunate in 
having secured for a long number of years a succession of 
very capable Dewans like Rangacharlu, Sheshadri Iyer, 
Visweshwaraya, Mirza Ismail and N. Mad..hava Rao the pre
sent Dewan. The industrial development in Mysore State 

,may well'be an example for British India. 

TR..4 V ..4NCORE AND COCHIN 
Travancore is a progressive State in South~rn J~dia. 

H. H. the Maharaja who is about 33 years of age is a well
educated, well-informed and enlightened ruler. The ·co
operation of his enlightened mother, Her Highness the 
Maharani Setu Parvathibal is very beneficiaL The Std.P 
has the good fortune of having as Dewan Sir C. P. Rama
swamy Aiyer who has a long record of public and admi-
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nistrative· experience both· in British' India 'and Indian 
States. These three personalities form a happy combina~ 
tion~ . The civil list of H!~ Highri.ess: the ·Maharaja is · ~ot · 
more .than Rs. 12 Lakhs a year being on).y 2.58 per cent. of 
the entire revenue of .the State which- is- 5 crores: This· is 
an example .which some of ,the • Indian· rulers--would do 
·well to follow . . · · · , · ·· t 

- The Travimcore ·Government .some ~ears ago took 
the exemplary step of ordering that all Hindu temples should 
}?e open ·:for worship to the untouchables and· depressed 
classes. 'This~order is being obeyed 'and' the caste' HinduS 
have acquiesed' ,in 'I it. The ' State' has.·-'· a' 'ibicamera1 
legislature. · .. · . _ · · 

Education is far advanced in' Travanb)re. The ·pe~~ 
centage of literates: in the entire population is a little' over· 
47. This is in favourable contrast with British' India where 
the percentage of literates is irtm not more than io: ' Rkcerit~ 
ly a .scheme of free an·d compulsory Erducation ·h~s been · 
announced~ In 1938,: the University of Travan·core, :wa_s 
established with the faculties of Arts. S<:ience, Law; Ed~ca~ 
tion and Engineering. · · · · . , . · : · _'._ 

The Industrial development .. iD. the Stitte is being 
s~eadily encouraged and various industries including · 
Textile, Rubber etc., are springing up. 

· Travancore .has been· a · participant in the develop~ 
ment of the Port of Cochin' which has_ now become an im~
portant major- port. It was during the ·governorship of 
Lord Willingdon in • Madra's that an agreement- was enter~ 
ed into between the Governments of Cochin, ·, Travancore 
an:d Madras whereby the three governments were to share 
equ~iy the cost of developing -the Port and also the profits 
earned. After a certain stage had been· reached in· th~ 
development, some difference · arose between Travancore 

..-mP Cochin in -1932 regarding the further· stages of ·deve.:. 
lopment. , The Government of. India for the settlement of 
these differences gave a. hearing to the 'two· States. -Mr. C; 
G. Herbert I.C.S., the then Dewan of Cochin wanted 
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.me. to appear for Cochin at' the conference to be held at 
·.Simla in th~ mattet, where Sir Joseph Bhore, the then Com

merce Member. of .. the Viceroy's Council, was to hear· the 
parties concerned .. .-This call came while I was lying ill in 
AprilJ932. I therefore got the hearing postponed to an early 
date. in May. As I had not recovered my normal strength 
by that time, I requested Jayakar to .come with me to 

·pssist. me. Jayakar conforming to the best traditions of 
.the Bar, readily agreed. . He said "If my senior wants my 
;help. it is my duty to give it." We went to Simla and had 
two hearings .of. the case .. I appeared for .Cochin at that 
hearizig a.D.d Sir ·c~ P .. Ramaswamy Aiyer who was then the 
Legal-AdviSer to Ti-avancore appeared for Travancore. The 
l'l,latter .. was ultimately, amicably settled. Late~, when the 
GoveriiniEmt of Indla;s new policy about custom.S and 
poi:.ts · was . inaugurated, a fiD.al settlement was arrived 
· at iD. . -1934. whereby the Government of Madra:; went 
out of the p~ol altogether' and ~t was arranged that in any 
year .in which the net custqms revenu~ did not exceed 
49~ · Lakhs, Cochin,. Travancore and the Government of 
India were 'to share equally. If the revenue in any year 
exceeded 49! Lakhs different proportions of sharmg were 
fixed. · · · 

MOB VI 
I knew· Sir Waghji and our reiations were very friend

ly. I also used to do some lekd work for him. He got involv
ed in ·litigation in the High Court in the winding up of the 
Indian S~cie Bank of which he. was one of the Directors. 
With the present ruler Maharaja Sir Lukhdhirji, my rela
tions are. equally friendly and over a considerable; peripd, I 
used to· appear for the . Maharajasaheb- in the High Court 
in litigation arising out' of the large number of immovable 
properties that had been acquired by 'th' late ruler. Under 
the· present Maharaja, Morvi has been considera~ 
modernised and'the port of Navlakhi has.become an im
portant port .in Kathiawar. 



· ATTACHMENT OF· ·STATES 
In Kathiawar, besides 17 States ~hich are . called 

· Salute States there· are about 280 smaller' Sta'tes, the 
majority of whom are unable to " mamtam proper 
standards of administration and .provide necessary arne~' 
nities for their subjeCts.· Their .jurisdiction, ,both ciVil and, , 
criminal, was very liinlted, and the residuary jurisdiction " 
was exer!!i.sed by courts established by. the British. Go~
ernment under the Foreign Jurisdiction Act. ·An· execu
tive order ·of April 16, 1943 was }ssued ~y the Crovm . 
Representative with the concurrence of the Secretary of. 
State for India attaching' these smaller .states to Baroda and 
sqme of the larger States in Kathiawar, and. transferring 
to the Courts of the attaching States civil. and crimi
nal jurisdiction in the attached States hitherto exercised by 

· the British Colll'ta established under the Foreign .Jurisdi<:- · 
,tion Act. . ·. . _ 

In pursuance of . this order,' Instruments of Attach .. 
ment were issued by the attaching· States to be i;igned by 
the rulers of the attached States. . .The small taluka: of 
Bhadwa. challenged these orders and a special Bench of 
the Court of th.e Judicial. Commissioner ·in Kathiawar, 
constituted by the Crown . Representative· to decid9 the 
issue, declared the scheme of attachrilent and the transfer 
of residuary jurisdiction exercised by British Courts 
established under the Foreign Jurisdiction Act to the 
Courts of the attaching States, illegal and ultm-vires on the 
g;otmd that under Section 2 of . the Government of" India 
Act oi ·193.5, paramountcy could'be exercised only through 
the sJlannel laid down in th~ statute and the . Letters. 
Patent under the Foreign Jurisdiction Act of . 1937; and 
could not be transferred to the Officers not appointed and 
~rolled by the Crown Representative. I and Mr. G. N. 

Joshi repr~ented Bhadwa, and Mr. Coltman appeared for 
the Crown Representative. 
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Under Sec., 294 (I) of the Government of India Act HU 
Majesty may relinquish any juris~ion in Indian State~ 
but cannot transfer it to some one else. In order to legalise 
the sch:me of attachment and the transfer of jurisdiction] 
the India (Attachment of States) Act of. 19M was enacted 
by. Parliament whereby the Crown Representative ha~ 
been empowered to attach to other States all States in the 
Western India States Agency or the Gujerat States Agency 
not mentioned in Division 1 to 16 of the First Schedule to 
the Government of I~dia Act of 1935. 

It is extremely doubtful whether it was competent to 
Parliament to pass the enactment. The territories of Indian 
States are not British territories and the subjects of Indian 
States are not British subjects, and therefore, Parliament, it 
is contended, cannot legislate about them. This position 
was accepted during the debates on the Government of 
India Bill and i.s recognised in the Act of 1935. The entry 
of Indian States into the Federation has under the Act 
been left entirely to their volition. The States can come 
into the Federation if they so desire, when they desire with
in 20 years, and to the-extent they desire. 

The present step taken by. Parliament entirely 
change,s the position ·accepted till now and affects the con
stitutional position of all states, big and small. Under the 
definitions of "Indian State" and "Ruler" under 'the Go
'vernment of India Act, the big as well as smaller States 
have the same legal status and if Parliament could legis
late about small States, they could equally do so with 
regard to bigger ones. That British Statutes cannot be 
applied to foreigners outside British territory is only a 
rule of constitutional law. "If the legislature Of England 
in express. terms applied its legislation to matters beyond 
its legitimate capacity, an English Court must obey the 
English legislature, however contr~ to internati~l 
comity such legislation may be." (Niboyet vs. Niboyet 
1878, 4 P.D.) . 
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ATTACHMENT OF STATES 

Parliamentary enactments are not subject to judicial 
:review in any part- of the British Empire. Parliament , 
refrains from legislating for foreign territory .and foreign 
subjects for the simple reason that ·such 'legJ.slation would 
b~ contrary to the principles of.--intetnatfonal law and 
might provoke retaliation. But the principles of inter- _ 
national law have 'no application to the relationship bet-

1 ween the Indian States and. the .· Crown. c .. If .. Parliament 
·Chooses to legislate, there is no: forum in ·.which the vali: 
dity of such legislation can. be tested. , 

The object behind the attac~ent· scheme is good· but 
it is extremely ·doubtful ·whether. in · practice that object 
will be attained. ' • Atta~hing smaller. States ' to bigger 
States where personal an'd autocratic ·rule still prevails 
will not, it is apprehended~ bring- the desireQ. benefits to 
the subjects of the attached States. · It would have been 
better to have attached therri to· British ·India. To this 
idea, objection is raised .that these sma:ller States are so 
scattered in Kathiawar and away ,from British districts 
that it would not be conducive to proper administration io 
attach them to the Government of Bombay. 

\ 

This objection is not at all serious. ,'Some-portions of 
Baroda territory have iiltervening oetwe.en them portions 
of Bombay Presidency and some Katliiawar States. Fur
ther, it is· strange that the subjects of the small States for 
whose advantage and benefit the attachment scheme is 
proposed to be undertaken have never been consulted' in 
the matter. They Eire being handed over' like chattel to · 
the attaching States. ·As far as judicial administration is 
concerned they .lose the protection of British Courts esta
blished under the· Foreign Jurisdiction . Act and· their 
rights and liberties are henceforward to have the protection 
of the Courts of the States to which 'they are attached. It is 
felt that a good many of the subjects of the smaller at-

.. ~.a~ed states would prefer to ·be attached to British Iridia 
instead of · being. attached to some ·States . in whose 
adz:ri.i.mstration the people have no voice. · · 
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. ··.FUTUR~. QF j;ND_.IAN .STATES 
·,· ., 

r • 

India sooner or later, :probably ~uch sooner than ~Y 
·people imagine, will·get complete self-government.. What 
is to be the position ·of rulers of Indian States in that free 
India? They with their noble and chivalrous traditions can 
play. a great part, if. they .will only_ visualise the altered 
world in which theY, az:e living_ and the requirements of such 
world. When the idea of United. States of Eur~pe- is finding 
expression and when a world union of nations .is suggested, 
it is not possible that.the .. Indian.States scattered in an parts 
of India can remain in iSolation from each ·other and from 
the J:est of Ipdia _as at 1>resent. . . . 

'The·· states ·cannot in· their own· interests .cling to their 
full sovereignty but·must surrender part of it for the com"' 
xnon gqod of India.· When India becomes a self-governing 
Dominion, it is difficult' to understand how the present rela-. 
tions of the Indian, States ~with the British Crown can 
be ma.iJ;i.taiD,ed a8 ,they· stand tooay .. If they insist upon 
the Crown fulfilling .. its~-obligations . ,to them under. their 
treaties, it follows;that the British Crown must maintain 
some armed forces to-_see that these treaties are not in any 
manner Violated. . · Ttte •staij.oning. of. any British troops in 
India subject to the· orders ·of any authority outside self
goverilin.g India is an _!mpossible positiOn. .. 

· TP.e idea that .these Treaties, are sacrosanct and cannot 
·in any manner be modified to sUit altered conditions is an 
anachronism in a fast changing World in what is called the 
atorirlc age. . The States.have, therefore, to. come into the 
Indian Union with proper representatiop' commensurate to 

· their. position and importance, and the mutual relatio~.of .. ·<t: 

the Indian Union with the States as units in that Union have 
to be settled by agreement on a fair and equitable basis. 
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FUTURE OF INDIAN STATES 

The idea that the representation of Indian States in the . 
Central Legislature of the Indian Union should be by per~ 
.sons nominated by the rulers of the States must be ruled 
-out as antiquated.· When· the· representatives o~ what is 
now British India will be elected by the people, the State 
.subjects cannot be asked to be sattsfied to be represented by 
-nominees of their rulers. 

· Further, the administration of the ID.dian States by the 
Jilersoruu rule of the rulers .cannot b~ maintained for· any 
appreciable length of. time. The subjects of· Indian States 
will naturally demand the same . rights of representation 
and voice in the administration that would be enjoyed by 
the people of what is l).OW British India. There are no doubt 
several progressive Indian States that have legislatures with 
elected members and a proper judici.al system but it cannot 
be claimed that the subjects enjoy the· standard of freedom 
and voice ~ the administration that is enjoyed by people in 
British India. 

' .. , 
The Indian Princes have been steadfastly loyal to the 

British Crown. It would indeed be a glorious gesture on 
their part if they make ,up their minds ·to follow the 
example of the King of England and become constitutional 
rulers like him. A good many of the rulers of the premier 
States in India are realists and long-sighted and one ex .. 
-pacts that they will adapt themselves' to changing condi
tions and play a very useful and leading part in the new 
'free India that is to emerge in the near future. 
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~·CONCLUSION 

~ 't .. • • " • 

~ .) . ' 

. .. .J -\. '. 

My task is done. As the title of the book implies, I have 
narrated my recollections of facts and events in the spheres 

- of law, politics, legislatures, education and local self-govern, 
m~t in wliich I have. played my part for more than fifty 
years, and ·my reflections on such f~cts and events. With 
the -latter some of my readers will agree and others might 
disagree· but 'r can assure all that . those reflections are the 
'result o'f honest convictions and. balanced. thinking. If this 
volume· helps the younger generation to form a correct 

. estimate of events and to guide their thoughts in the righfi 
· directions, I shall feel amply repaid. 

What a marvellous change has come over Indian 
thoughtS and. :vieWs :during ibis long period. I remember 
in the eightees of.the laSt century, sitting on the verandah 
of my house at Ahmedabad,' hearing two persons in the 
street. vehemently argui.D.g regardi.D.g some business dispute 
that had ari.sen between them; One .said to the other: "You 
cannot get away with it. like that. Remember there is no 
longer Peshwa · rule here,· it is the rule of the· British 
Queen." ' This was symbolical Of the faith· people had iri 

, those days in British justice.·· Leaders of the Indian 
National Congress till as late as- 1915 talked of the British 
connection p.s a benign dispensation -of Pr0vi£Ience. Now 
we are in the days of slogans like "Quit India" and ''Quit . . . 
Asia." . ~ . 

· Wise state~anship oTMa~Uiay and ·EJphinstone who 
dreamt of the proud day for Eng~dJ when India would 

;.demand and be given self-government gave place to narr~
ness of vision and subordinatio~ of Indian interests to Bri
~ intereSts as ·reflected in the administration and the 
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CONCLUSION 

Government of India Acts of 1919 and 1935, creating as their 
sequel the demand for the comple~e. severance of the British 
connection. 

India is determined to be free within the British. 
Commonwealth if she is accorded an honourable place in 
it, or without it if that is the only alternative }eft to her.: 
It is distinctly in the interests c;>f India that she should r~. 
main in the Bn"'tisb Commonwealh with fUll freedom like · 
that enjoyed by CaD.ada and Australia. This' is so because 
India would take considerable time to build up adequate 
naval and air forces and in the meantime it is to her advan
tage to have the protection of the Commonwealth navy an~ 
Air .arm. .. • . 

Unfortunately, however, the unity among all the Indian 
peoples that existed at one 1ime and gave .fair promise of 
continuance has given place to distrust and anatagonism. 
between different seCtions ·and cdJn,munalism has given -
place to nationalism. One shudders to think of the ulti-· 
mate consequences of this state of things.· The. cau5es,of 
this unfortunate position and the-possible ways of resolving 
it have been referred to in previous pages. . -

One can only pray that Providence will give wisdori4 · 
tolerance, spirit of adjustment and compromise and states
manship to those in whose bands the shaping of India's 
future destiny lies and that India in the fast changing world 
will occupy the position and influence in the . counsels of 
the World Federation to be, that her history, cuture and 
noble traditions entitle her to. · 
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